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Problem
W illiam  Warren Prescott, 1855-1944, was one of the most 
in f lu e n t ia l  educators of the Seventh-day Adventist church. As a 
re lig io u s  educator he also served the church as preacher, w r i t e r ,  
e d i to r ,  and adm in is tra tor. His influence on the church was exten­
sive but u n t i l  now there has been no comprehensive in ves tig a tio n  o f  
his l i f e  or evaluation o f his contr ibution  tc the church.
Method
This study investigated Prescott's  l i f e  from the perspective  
of his work as a re lig io u s  educator. I t  has used the documentary- 
h is to r ic a l  method o f  research. Major sources included the extensive  
o f f i c i a l  correspondence in the Archives o f  the General Conference of
2
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Seventh-day Adventists and correspondence in the E llen  G. White 
Estate. O f f ic ia l  records of organizations and in s t i tu t io n s ,  church 
perio d ica ls , newspapers, and miscellaneous archival m ateria ls  were 
also valuable sources of information on Prescott.
C onc lus ions
Prescott's  con tr ibu tion  to the Adventist church as a r e l i ­
gious educator was extensive . As president of B a tt le  Creek College  
and f i r s t  education secretary  of the General Conference, he helped 
shape Adventist education to a s ig n if ic a n t  degree in i ts  philosophy, 
i ts  curriculum, and i t s  in s t i tu t io n s .  His leadership in estab lish ing  
formal theological education fo r  the m in istry  of the church has had 
a lasting  impact.
As a theologian Prescott helped change the focus of Adventist  
theology. His in s is te n t  emphasis on the doctrine o f Christ c o n t r i ­
buted to changes in the understanding of the doctrine of the T r in i t y  
in the church and in prophetic in te rp re ta t io n .  His scholarly  
studies in h is to ry  have been of lasting  b e n e f it  to the church through 
his w r it in g  and his e d i to r ia l  work.
As an adm in is tra tor Prescott also had a s ig n if ic a n t  in fluence  
on the organ izational reforms in the church accomplished in 1901.
An understanding of Prescott's  l i f e  i l lum inates  the develop­
ment o f e a r ly  Adventist education and the theological development of 
the church. The study should be of value in providing a he lpfu l  
perspective fo r  continuing development in these areas.
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W illiam  Warren Prescott circa 1892 
President o f  B a tt le  Creek College
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Dedicated to 
W inifred Mary Valentine  
a mother
who ear ly  encouraged her son in the fear  
of the Lord and in the quest for 
wisdom and knowleoge
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I t  costs something to be a true teacher of 
the people. He who administers genuine comfort 
to those in t r i a l  must him self pass through the 
furnace. He who speaks with au thority  must put 
his own l i f e  in to  his utterances. He who w rites  
to move the hearts o f others must dip his pen in 
his own h e art 's  blood. He who preaches e f fe c ­
t iv e ly  the gospel o f  unself ish  love must himself 
experience the consuming power o f s e l f - s a c r i f ic in g  
love. The wise counselor must have wrought his 
own counsel into experience. This means th a t the 
teaching which re a l ly  l i f t s  people to a higher 
plane o f  thinking and l iv in g  must be v iv i f ie d  by 
the very l ife -pow er o f  the teacher.
W.LZLLam Wtwizn P-’izsc.c-tt
192 0
v
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PREFACE
Without question, W illiam  Warren Prescott was one of the 
most in f lu e n t ia l  educators of the Seventh-day Adventist church. His 
work as an educator, however, involved much more than what is usually  
meant by the re s t r ic te d  meaning of that word. As a re lig ious  educator, 
Prescott was highly in f lu e n t ia l  in the formal educational s e t t in g  as 
a teacher and an adm in is tra to r , but he also made a large contr ibution  
to the church in the wider context of re lig ious  education through his 
work as a preacher, w r i te r ,  e d i t o r ,  and counselor. Even as a church 
a d m in is tra to r ,  one o f  his overrid ing  concerns was the education o f  
the c h u rc h --p a r t ic u la r ly  i ts  m in is try .
Beginning his work with the church as president of i ts  lead­
ing educational in s t i tu t io n  a t  B a tt le  Creek in 1885, Prescott very 
quickly  rose to prominence in the cen tra l leadership of the church. 
During his f i f t y - tw o  years o f  serv ice , he moved in the top c irc le s  
o f the church adm inistration ( f o r  fo rty -tw o  years he was a member of 
the General Conference Executive corranittee), and his contr ibution  to 
the church extended fa r  beyond Washington. In 1887, two years a f te r  
he assumed the presidency of B a tt le  Creek College, Prescott was 
appointed as the church's f i r s t  educational d ire c to r .  During his 
decade of service in th is  in f lu e n t ia l  p o s it io n , he had the responsi­
b i l i t y  of supervising a rap id ly  expanding educational program. He 
was instrum ental, th e re fo re ,  in shaping, to a s ig n if ic a n t  degree,
x iv
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not only the organizational s tructure  of the educational program of 
the Adventist church but also the basic philosophy of Adventist 
education. Besides being the president o f  the college in B a tt le  
Creek, Prescott served as president of three other colleges operated
by the church and also served as chairman o f  the B ib le  department in
two of them.
For a period o f  seven years, during a c r i t i c a l  period of the 
church's h is tory  in the f i r s t  decade of the twentieth century, Pres­
cott occupied the important position of e d i to r  o f the Review and 
Herald , the general church paper. During th is  same period he served 
as the general vice president of the church (the f i r s t  to hold this  
o f f ic ia l  re s p o n s ib i l i ty )  and as the founding president o f  the Review 
and Herald Publishing Association when i t  was reestablished in 
Washington, D.C Later he served as e d ito r  of the church-sponsored 
Protestant Magazine and L ib e r ty , besides authoring a number of  
in f lu e n t ia l  books. For the la s t  twenty-two years o f  his long career 
he served as f ie ld  secretary  of the General Conference. From this  
position he was able to s ig n if ic a n t ly  influence the education of the 
m inistry  of the church and the development of i ts  theology.
A. G. Daniells  claimed that Prescott was one of the most
s ingu larly  g i f te d  men in the denomination, while the ed ito r  of the 
Dartmouth College Alumni Magazine suggested that the professor's  
contribution to the church was such that "he would long since have 
been a bishop and held a l l  kinds of doctorates i f  his people had any 
use fo r  such decorations." Yet apart from two or three short 
a r t ic le s ,  no serious attempt has been made to record the l i f e  of this  
prominent church leader or to t ry  to assess his contr ibution  and
xv
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signif icance to the growth and development of the Adventist church.
E. K. Var.ue Vere in The Wisdom Seekers, a h istory  of Andrews Uni­
v e rs i ty ,  has given the most extensive study o f Prescott ye t  published. 
The chapter he devotes to P resco tt,  however, covers only the period  
during which the professor was connected with Battle  Creek College. 
Moreover, i t  was w r it te n  before the extensive sources of the General 
Conference Archives had been made a v a i lab le .  To the present time 
there has been no comprehensive in ves tig a tio n  of P rescott's  l i f e .
This biographical and c r i t i c a l  study is an attempt to f i l l  th a t  lack.
The purpose of th is  study includes much more than ju s t  
chronic ling  the major developments o f  Prescott's  l i f e .  I t  involves  
an attempt to i l lu m in a te  and assess Prescott's  contribution as a 
re lig io u s  educator both to formal Adventist education and to the 
church generally through his broader educational a c t iv i t i e s  o f w r i t ­
ing, ed it in g ,  preaching, and adm in is tra ting . I t  is also hoped th a t ,  
in an in d irec t way, the study sheds some l ig h t  on his p e rs o n a l i ty ,  
character, and the background o f  some of the important decisions and 
events of his l i f e .
Because Prescott served as the leader of the educational 
work of the church during i t s  c ru c ia l  early  years, th is  biographical  
study provides a deepened understanding of the struggles and per­
p le x i t ie s  involved in the development o f  the denominational educa­
tiona l program. Furthermore, because the professor's career w ith  
the church spanned such a long period (1885-1937), during which time 
he was in tim ate ly  involved with the major events in the denomina­
tiona l h istory  o f  th a t period , th is  study of his l i f e  also sheds much 
l ig h t  on the general development o f the church. I t  is hoped th a t
xv i
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these new insights into Adventism's past w i l l  b e t te r  equip the church 
to comprehend the issues i t  faces today in carrying out both i ts  
program o f  formal education and i ts  la rg e r  mission o f  world evan­
gelism.
Tn the treatment of P resco tt 's  l i f e ,  a basic chronological 
approach has been adopted. Five d is t in c t  stages marked his career.  
These periods have provided the basic framework of the study. Within  
these periods, however, P resco tt 's  a c t iv i t ie s  have occasionally  had 
to be discussed in a more thematic fashion. As fa r  as possible a 
chronological sequence has also been followed in these discussions. 
Some evaluation and synthesis is  o ffered  along the way where i t  has 
been f e l t  to be appropriate, but the major evaluation has been 
reserved fo r  the f in a l  chapter.
As already noted, P resco tt 's  basic approach to his l i f e  work 
was that of a re lig ious  educator. Thus, i t  is from th is  perspective  
tha t th is  study has viewed the various aspects o f his career. Pres­
c o t t ,  however, was also q u ite  a theologian in his own r ig h t .  More­
over, his theological views unquestionably gave d e f in i te  shape to 
his m in is try . Therefore, in order to understand the professor, i t  
has been necessary to give some a tten tio n  to these theological views 
and his involvement in various doctrina l controversies, though i t  has 
been outside the scope of the study to make an exhaustive and 
systematic analysis of his theology. I t  has also been outside the 
scope o f th is  study to make an exhaustive analysis o f his e d i to r ia ls  
and other w r it in g s ,  although these, o f  course, have been thoroughly 
surveyed to ascertain the nature of his general teaching and his 
major themes.
xvi i
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Every biographer faces the problem of bias e i th e r  ir. favor  
of or against his subject. The present w r i te r  is not exempt from 
this d i f f i c u l t y .  In view of t h is ,  an earnest e f f o r t  has been made to 
maintain a well-rounded balance in the p ic ture  of Prescott th a t  is 
drawn here. Of course, complete o b je c t iv i ty  is ne ither  possible nor 
d es irab le .  Human beings are not objective creatures. Faults and 
d e fic ie n c ie s  in the subject have not been overlooked, and where 
c o n f l ic t in g  opinions are expressed in the sources, they have been 
presented. At the same time, however, and in order to provide 
understanding, an e f f o r t  has been made where possible, to show why 
f a i l in g s  occurred.
Again, because this study focuses on Prescott, i t  is 
possible th a t the p ic ture  that is drawn o f him in these pages may 
come across to the reader somewhat la rg e r  than l i f e .  I t  is probably 
help fu l to remember, th e re fo re ,  that other important ind iv idua ls  
p a r t ic ip a te d  in the events narrated here, and contributed in 
s ig n i f ic a n t  ways. Prescott did not l ive  in a vacuum. Nonetheless, 
he was a leading f ig u re  in the church. He towered above his fellows  
in many ways, and his contr ibution  to the church necessarily  re f lec ts  
th is .  But to say so is not in any way to underestimate the important 
contributions made by his colleagues and associates whom he respected 
h ig h ly ,  with whom he in te ra c te d ,  and to whom he was indebted. One 
suspects th a t Prescott h imself would be the f i r s t  to downplay any 
notice of his own achievements. He would regard them simply as the 
re s u lt  o f the gracious working of Providence, ra ther than any 
inherent m erit  on his p a r t .  He would, o f  course, be r ig h t .
The major sources fo r  th is  study have been the extensive
xvi i i
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co llec tions  o f o f f i c i a l  correspondence housed in the Archives o f the 
General Conference o f Seventh-day Adventists and in the E llen  G.
White Estate in Washington, D.C. Other r ich  sources have been the 
o f f i c i a l  records of the major organizations with which Prescott was 
associated in nis long career. Prominent among these are General 
Conference committee and o f f ic e rs  minutes, college board and fa c u lty  
minutes, and publishing house board minutes. Prominent church 
period ica ls  such as the Review and Herald, Australasian Record, 
Protestant Magazine, and other less prominent papers and magazines 
have also proved to be he lp fu l sources of information. H is to r ic a l  
. j c ie t y  co llections and in s t i tu t io n a l  archives in various places in 
New England, the scene o f P rescott's  early l i f e ,  also proved h e lp fu l .  
Interviews and correspondence with numbers of people who were per­
sonally acquainted with Prescon., p a r t ic u la r ly  in his l a t e r  years ,  
have helped to round out the p ic tu re .  A f u l l e r  discussion o f sources 
is given in the b ib liography.
I t  hardly needs to be said that the p ic ture  drawn in these 
pages has been governed by the ava ilab le  sources. Most o f  the cor­
respondence ava ilab le  in one way or another generally  re la te s  to 
o f f i c i a l  matters. Th is , o f  course, gives a certa in  unavoidable bias 
to the p ic tu re .  A redeeming fe a tu re ,  however, is th a t the corres­
pondence between church leaders in the days before telephone communi­
cations were widely a va ilab le  dealt  with matters ra ther f u l l y .  
Furthermore, the o f f i c i a l  correspondence is  generally  characterized  
by a refreshing candor and a disarming frankness. U n fo rtu n a te ly ,  
Prescott 's  personal and fam ily  correspondence appears to have been 
inadvertently  destroyed a f t e r  the death o f his second w ife  in 1959.
xix
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Future discoveries of m ateria ls  w i l l  undoubtedly c la r i fy  and possibly
modify some d e ta ils  re la ted  in these pages and add further insights
into the professor's l i f e .  That is the s e lf -c o rre c t in g  nature o f
good scholarship. In th is  in v e s t ig a t io n ,  every known source of
information has been consulted. These sources have been abundant.
That, together with the fa c t  tha t Prescott l ive d  a long time and
was involved in so many d i f fe r e n t  prominent positions in the church,
accounts fo r  the extended length of the study.
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CHAPTER I
A QUALITY HERITAGE
I t  was September 1855. National a t te n t io n  in the United 
States was focused on the turbulent new f r o n t ie r  t e r r i t o r y  of .Kansas 
where the problem of the extension of s lavery had become an explosive  
national issue. I t  was the topic o f  the day and already tensions 
were beginning to d iv ide  the north from the south. In the quiet 
northeastern part of the country, however, in the rura l v i l la g e  of  
Alton in central New Hampshire, in a home th a t  W illiam  M i l le r 's  
advent preachiny hau touched, the major concern o f  Advent preacher 
James Prescott and his w ife  H a rr ie t  was th e i r  newly arr ived  th ird  
son--W illiam Warren, born September 2 ?
On his fa th e r 's  side W illiam  Warren was the product of eight  
generations of New England fanners who had become something of a 
landed gentry. In 1665, James Prescott, the ancestral head of the 
New Hampshire branch o f the Prescott fa m ily ,  a rr ived  in America from 
Dryby of L incolnshire , England, bearing the Prescott coat of arms 
with i ts  motto "He conquers who endures." S e t t l in g  a t  Hampton, New 
Hampshire, where he secured a farm, the young co lo n is t  three years  
la te r  married Mary B oulter,  the daughter of another English s e t t le r .  
Then over a period o f years , successive purchases of property and
^William was a c tu a l ly  the second l iv in g  son. The f i r s t  son, 
Lewis M o r r i l l ,  had died a t  age f iv e  months.
2
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3o u tr ig h t  grants from the town proprie tors  (o f  which group James 
Prescott was often the moderator) made the young farmer an extensive  
and very in f lu e n t ia l  landholder.^
The next three generations o f  W ill iam 's  d ire c t  forebears  
remained in the Hampton Falls  d i s t r i c t  (see f ig .  1 ) .  They a c t iv e ly  
p a rt ic ip a te d  in church and c iv ic  a f f a i r s ,  and some saw service in 
the war with France in 1755-56, and w ith  England twenty years la t e r .  
Jeremiah Prescott (1741-1817), W il l ia m 's  g re a t -g re a t-g ra n d fa th e r , 
served in the revolutionary forces against England in 1775 and rose 
to the rank o f colonel. Other important close fam ily  connections 
during th is  period were such h is to r ic  figures as the notable Colonel 
W illiam  Prescott who, on June 8 , 1775, commanded the opening m i l i t a r y  
engagement of the revo lu tion , the famous B attle  o f  Bunker H i l l .  
Another was the young Dr. Samuel Prescott who, on the n igh t o f April 
18, 1775, had ridden with Paul Revere and who, a f te r  Revere's capture, 
rode on to Concord to warn the minutemen of the approaching B r it is h  
troops . c Et was about th is  time th a t  Jeremiah Prescott had moved to 
Epsom in the Suncook va lley  where he had purchased a farm. The town 
o f Epsom which lay ju s t  twelve miles east of the New Hampshire
^William Prescott, M.D., The Prescott Memorial o f a Gene­
a lo g ica l Memoir of the Prescott Families in America (Boston: Henry 
W. Dutton and Sons, 1870), p. 229. The following discussion re l ie s  
extensive ly  on the data assembled in th is  work. See appendix A for  
a diagramatic outline  of Prescott's  forebears.
2
' t ! : '  . p. 259. A Story of American Enterprise Being a B r ie f  
History  o f the Founding of the J. L. Prescott CoT, Together with an 
Account of I ts  Growth 1870-1945 (Passaic, N .J .:  p r iv a te ly  printed for  
the J. L. Prescott Co. [1945J, p. 3. Richard Wheeler, Voices o f 1776 
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell, 1972), p. 39. A more extended discus- 
sion of P rescott's  d ire c t  forebears may be found in G i lb e r t  M. 
V alentine , "W. W. Prescott A.M., 1855-1944: The Early  Years"
(research paper, 1980), pp. 5 -12, AUHR.
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Fig. 1. Scenes of Prescott's  Early Years
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sta te  c a p i ta l ,  Concord, thus became the home town of W illiam  Warren's 
immediate forebearsJ
Continuing the t ra d i t io n  o f his fo re fa th e rs , W ill iam 's  grand­
fa th e r ,  Amos Prescott (1806-1892), took up farming and s e t t le d  on a 
property in Epsom. I t  was into the home on th is  farm th a t W il l iam 's  
fa th e r ,  James Lewis, was born in March 1828. James Lewis spent his 
youth on the farm and attended the common school in the Epsom d is ­
t r i c t .  At the age o f s ix teen , in 1844, he broke with the fam ily  
farming t ra d i t io n  and took up an apprenticeship as a shoe manufac­
tu re r .  This trade he pursued u n t i l  1868 when he took employment as a 
trave lin g  salesman fo r  a stove-polish manufacturer.
In December 1847, in the Freewill Baptist church a t  Epsom,
James Lewis married his s ix te en -year-o ld  f ian ce , H a rr ie t  M. T r ip p ,
forming a close and enduring re la t io n sh ip  th a t was to la s t  s ix ty -
seven years. Like her husband, H a rr ie t  also inherited  a t ra d i t io n  of
fine  Hew England breeding. (Her great-grandmother, Ann McClary, came
to Boston from Ire land with her Scottish parents in 1720. She la t e r
married a very industrious Epsom fanner and a r t is a n ,  Richard Tripp
who also served as a revo lu tionary  so ld ie r  during 1777-78.) Her
forebears, descending from Scottish covenanters, were devout people
o f  deep re lig ious  convictions and the fam ily  contributed much over
the years to the Congregational church in Epsom. They passed on to
2
H a rr ie t  a r ich  heritage o f f a i t h .
V h e  term "town11 here re fe rs  not to a re s id e n tia l  or commer­
c ia l  center but to a la rg e r  rura l d i s t r i c t .
^W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, April 6, 1915, EGWRC-DC. 
Florence (McCutcheon) McKee, McCutcheon (Cutcheon) Family Records; 
A ll ie d  Families o f McClary, T r ip p , Brown, and C r i tc h e t t  (Grand Rapids,
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Thus i t  was that William Warren Prescott was born into a 
fam ily  th a t on both sides was proud of i t s  important links with the 
very beginnings of things in America. Town records reveal tha t the 
fam ily  on both sides had a strong t r a d i t io n  o f involvement in public  
a f fa i r s  w ith  many forebears taking an a c t iv e  ro le  in the communities 
in which they l ived . W ill iam 's  d i r e c t  ancestors on both sides of the 
fam ily  had served in the m i l i t a r y  during the Revolution and as a 
re s u lt  the fam ily , th e re a fte r ,  c lo se ly  id e n t i f ie d  with the s p i r i t  o f  
the republic  and cherished the l ib e r t ie s  America had won. W illiam  
in h e r ited  th is  tra d it io n  and walked t a l l  in  the knowledge of i t .  At 
appropriate times in la te r  l i f e  he would re fe r  with ju s t i f i a b le  
p a t r io t ic  pride to his links with America's beginnings.^
For New England fa m ilie s ,  l iv in g  close to the land and often  
fa r  from each other, fa ith  was an essentia l part o f  existence. Each 
community was marked and s t i l l  is by the c h a ra c te r is t ic  w hite , t a n -  
spired church. Nothing in the records suggests that the early  
Prescotts were p a r t ic u la r ly  devout although i t  does seem that the 
church played a central ro le  in the l i f e  o f  the fam ily . The McClary
M i.:  n . p . , 1931), p. 138; George L. Randall, Tripp Genealogy; Descen­
dants uf James, Son of John Tripp (New Bedford, Mass.: n .p l ,  1924), 
passim. Epsom, N.H., Church Records, NHHSL. See appendix B for a 
diagramatic ou tline  of H a rr ie t  P rescott 's  forebears.
^William Prescott, M.D., p. 234; Florence (McCutcheon) McKee, 
pp. 153-160; and Warren Brown, H is tory  o f Hampton F a l ls ,  N.H. ,  2 
vols. (Concord, N.H.: Rumford Press, 1900-1918), passim. The major 
biographical notices in the Review and Herald concerning James Lewis 
Prescott a l l  a llude to the lineage of the fam ily . See "A Pleasant 
Occasion," RH, January 11, 1898, p. 31; W. W. Prescott, “A S ix t ie th  
Anniversary7"" RH* January 9, 1908, p. 5; "James Lewis Prescott,"  RH, 
February 25, 1915, p. 15. See also his speech at an interchurch  
conference on re lig ion  in the public schools reported in the RH,
March 2, 1905, p. 17.
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7and Tripp homes, however, were marked by p ie ty  and a stern Presby­
terian  t r a d i t io n .  I t  is no real surprise then that when the 
preaching o f W ill iam  M i l l e r  s t i r re d  New England in the 1840s, i t  
found a ready response a t  Epsom.
W ill iam 's  grandmother, Lydia, had experienced conversion 
early  in her youth and had jo ined the Free-W ill Baptist church in 
Epsom. Grandfather Amos shared his w ife 's  devoted in te re s t  and 
involvement. They had been married seven years when on the night of  
November 13, 1833, they witnessed the meteor shower th a t so s ta r t led  
New England. That n ight they shared the s ight w ith  th e i r  f iv e -y e a r -  
old son, James Lewis, and the scene made an in d e l ib le  impression on 
the whole f a m i l y . R e a r e d  ; n this pious and devout home, James Lewis 
experienced conversion in 1838 a t  age ten and jo ined the church of  
his parents.
Four years la t e r  in 1842, James Lewis, w ith his fa th e r ,
attended an Advent ten t meeting in Concord, N .H ., and heard Joshua
V. Himes preach. Lydia joined her husband and fourteen -year-o ld  son
in accepting M i l l e r 's  exposition of the prophecies. Convinced by
th e ir  experience o f 1833 and the forcefu l ness of M i l l e r 's  arquments,
2
they cast th e i r  l o t  w ith the Advent cause.
Disappointed in th e ir  hopes in 1843, James Lewis with his 
mother, attended the Exeter campmeeting a t  which S. S. Snow explained
"*It is  reported th a t  grandfather Amos watched the scene the 
whole n ight and became convinced th a t Rev 6:13 was being l i t e r a l l y  
f u l f i l l e d  before his very eyes. W. W. P rescott,  "A S ix t ie th  Anni­
versary." The event would la te r  f ig u re  prominently in Prescott's  
eschatology. See p. 479 below.
^GC B u l l e t in , May 14, 1909, p. 5.
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his "seventh-month" idea and the date of October 22, 1844. So 
c erta in  were they o f the consummation o f th e ir  hopes a t  th a t  time 
tha t they did not harvest th e ir  crops. (The farm where the potatoes 
were l e f t  in the f i e ld  was pointed out to W illiam in la t e r  years .)^  
The date passed without event, however, and James as a s en s it iv e  
s ix teen -year-o ld , experienced intensely  the b itterness o f  the 
disappointment. Nonetheless, ne ith e r  he nor his parents were o f  a 
mind to give up th e i r  hope. I t  seems, in fa c t ,  tha t th is  experience  
matured James and deepened his re lig io u s  experience. He continued in 
his antic ipa tion  oi' the Advent.
I t  was apparently shortly  a f te r  this that James Lewis took 
up his apprenticeship in shoe manufacturing. Two-and-a-half years 
l a t e r ,  a t nineteen, he courted and married s ix teen -year-o ld  H a rr ie t  
and set up his own home. While the parents sold th e i r  land and 
moved to Vermont, the young couple stayed fo r  a time in Epsom where 
James p lied his shoe-making trade . A few years la te r  they moved 
north to the d is t r i c t  around Lake Winnepesaukee and fo r  a short per­
iod resided in Alton and la t e r  fo r  a time a t Barnstead (see f i g ,  2 ) .
During the ear iy  1850s James Lewis was very ac t ive  as a p a rt -  
time preacher in the Advent cause. He was prominently involved in a 
group that la te r  became the Advent Christian denomination--a group 
tha t u n t i l  1857 continued to read just the prophetic time periods. At 
f i r s t ,  the group set the date o f  1854 fo r  the coming o f  the Lord, 
then 1857. A fter  th is  th ird  disappointment, time s e t t in g  was 
eventually  abandoned a ltogether by the movement. The young James'
^W. w. Prescott, "Morning Bible Study, Grand Ledge Camp 
Meeting, August 1936," NAP, AUHR.
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9self-supporting  ministry took him among the many scattered believers  
in central New Hampshire and he was often  ca lled  to pray for and 
m inister to the sick. He recounts many experiences of healings of  
such ailments as p e r i t o n i t is ,  sprained ankle, and tumors. As a very
k in d ly , devout, and s p ir i tu a l  man his pastoral v is i ts  were g rea t ly
1 2 appreciated. In la te r  years a f t e r  he re t i re d  from his business and
s e tt led  a t  B a tt le  Creek, he again took up the wnrk of pastoral v i s i ­
ta t io n .  Even in his declin ing  years when the ramily moved to 
Washington, D.C., with the new Seventh-day Adventist church head­
quarters ju s t  a f te r  the turn o f the century, he continued his work. 
Charles Boyd, a nephew of church adm in is tra tor E. R. Palmer, and ju s t  
a boy in 1909, remembers J. L. Prescott v is i t in g  around the community 
with his shiny black horse and buggy.^
I t  was not un ti l  1858, apparently , that the family  was in t r o ­
duced to the seventh-day Sabbath. James had been tra v e lin g  in 
Vermont and stayed with a Sabbath-keeping fam ily . A fte r  becoming 
acquainted with the s c r ip tu ra l  reasons fo r  seventh-day observance, ne 
decided to jo in  the movement and kept the very next Sabbath. Thus 
began a practice he continued u n t i l  his death f i f ty -s e v e n  years la t e r .
4
His parents also commenced Sabbath keeping about the same time.
^Advent Christians were q u ite  numerous in central Mew Hamp­
sh ire .  3arton McLain G r i f f i n ,  The H istory  of Alton (Somersworth,
N.H.: New Hampshire Publishing Company, 1980), p. 44. "James L. 
Prescott Memoir," PC 21: PMRF Fid "Personal," GCAr.
2
See p . 15 below.
^Interview with Charles Boyd, Washington, D.C., March 23,
1981.
4"0bituary" (Lydia P resco tt) ,  RH, November 27, 1388, p. 750.
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In the home th a t  James and H a r r ie t  provided fo r  th e ir  nine 
ch ild ren , the q u a l i t ie s  o f kindness, gentleness, and s p i r i t u a l i t y  
were valued. For four years before the a r r iv a l  o f  th e i r  f i r s t  c h i ld ,  
H a rr ie t  w ithout the burden of new babies had supported James in his 
work. These years they had used to develop a warm and secure r e la ­
tionship . They were people of independent thought and intense  
re lig io u s  conviction and th e i r  belonging to a small and often  
sociably unacceptable group served only to deepen th is  re lig io u s  
conmitment. Although as the years passed the stigma associated with 
th e i r  series o f disappointments began to lessen, the fa m ily 's  adop­
tion  of the Sabbath nevertheless ensured tha t they remained id e n t i ­
f ie d  with an unpopular m inority  group in the community. These 
Prescott parents, however, had long since demonstrated th a t  they were 
more concerned with tru th  and with th e ir  standing w ith God than with  
th e i r  standing in the community. Q u ietly  in s t i l l e d  in to  W illiam  in 
childhood, these q u a l i t ie s  were tested e a r ly  when during his time as 
a student a t  Dartmouth College and in his e a r ly  career he was often  
the only Sabbath keeper in his community, but they remained with him 
and became c h a ra c te r is t ic  o f his l i f e .
Although in these ear ly  years the fam ily  seems not to have 
suffered undue economic hardship, i t  appears th a t  m ateria l things 
were very much a secondary consideration. The in tensely  escnato- 
log ica l nature o f the Advent movement ensured th is .  Furthermore, 
in these e a r ly  days o f  the mouement, a regu lar form o f support o f the 
m inistry  had not ye t been developed. W il l ia m 's  fa th e r ,  busy preach­
ing as often as opportunity would a llow , supported his fam ily  by
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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manufacturing and s e l l in g  footwear wherever and whenever he could. 
Thus W illiam spent his ear ly  years in an environment where time was 
important and a high value was placed on industry and a cc o u n ta b il i ty .  
These values, too, s ig n if ic a n t ly  shaped W ill iam 's  character and 
f i t t e d  him for the large contr ibution  he was to make to the church 
his parents had jo ined when he was but three years of age.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER I I
SCHOOL YEARS
Because o f the s ig n if ic a n t  ro le  th a t Prescott played in the 
development o f education in the Adventist church, is is important to 
note his own school years in some d e t a i l .  There is no question 
Prescott was la rg e ly  influenced by th is  thorough New tngland educa­
tion. The ancient maxim that one educates as one has been educated 
contains a measure of tru th  with regard to Prescott.
Sometime a f t e r  1855, the Prescott fam ily  moved south from 
Alton to Barnsteaa, where W ill iam 's  younger brother Charles was born 
in August 1857. Shortly afterwards the fam ily  moved to Penacook, a 
small in d u s tr ia l  v i l la g e  on the Merrimack River s ix miles north of 
Concord. There the fam ily  must have made the acquaintance of the 
family o f  another shoe manufacturer, Jacob P. Sanders, one of the 
leading l ig h ts  o f  the Advent cause in Penacook. A local h is tory  
notes th a t  he was one who gave up his business in the town p r io r  to 
an expected advent of Christ in 1854 but returned to i t  the next day 
when the expectation f a i l e d J  In 1858, the year following the 1857 
disappointment ( a f t e r  which the advent movement in Penacook c o l­
lapsed), Mrs. Sanders began Sabbath keeping. The Prescott family  
began Sabbath keeping the same year. The Sanders' daughter, Sarah,
^David Arthur Brown, H istory o f  Penacook New Hampshire 
(Concord, N .H.: Rumford Press, 1902), p. 106.
12
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was but two years o f  age a t  the time and W illiam  but three. The 
acquaintance of the fa m il ie s ,  however, was to a f fe c t  both ch ildren 's  
destin ies.^
The year 1359 saw the Prescott family  on the move aga in --th is  
time to the coastal town o f Wells, Maine. Five years la t e r ,  in May 
1864, the family again re located , s e t t l in g  mere permanently th is  time 
in the v i l la g e  o f North Berwick, Maine. James set up operations in 
the v i l la g e  and, l ik e  many ether shoemakers o f  the area , took con­
trac ts  for cases of shoes, employing men and women to f in is h  the
shoes by hand. The shoes were then dispatched to Lynn, Massachusetts, 
2fo r  marketing.
I t  was sometime during these years, e i th e r  a t  W ells, or North 
Berwick, that W ill iam  began his education. L i t t l e  is known of his 
elementary education. Much more is known of his high-school years.
In view of the fa c t ,  however, that high schools genera lly  accepted 
only those who had adequate preparation and that W ill iam  was able to 
teach classes in Latin and Greek before he fin ished  high school, i t  
seems certa in  that his e a r ly  education must have been thorough. The 
fam ily  industry rounded out the education of these e ar ly  years, for  
times were hard and the ch ild ren  had th e ir  share of duties in 
fa th e r 's  shoe trade. Mornings and evenings before and a f te r  school
'see pp. 41-44. A. G. Daniel I s ,  "The Death o f S is te r  S. F. 
Prescott,"  RH, June 23, 1910, p. 23. "James Lewis Prescott,"  
(O bituary), RH, February 25, 1915, p. 15.
2
Max N. Christianson to G. M. V a lentine , June 8 , 1981.
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were spent in the shop. By age eleven, William was qu ite  p ro f ic ie n t  
as a cobb lerJ
At th is  time, Maine was fe e lin g  the in f la t io n  of the currency 
tha t followed the war between the States (1851-65). Wages were high 
( S I . 50 per ten-hour day) and the cost of l iv in g  had doubled. In the 
Prescott home, now grown to include six small ch ild ren , times also 
were d i f f i c u l t .  To improve his opportun it ies , W ill iam 's  fa th e r ,  in 
the spring of 1863, engaged as a trave ling  salesman fo r  C. W. Green- 
l e a f  and Company, a manufacturer o f  Clark's "mirror" stove polish .
In SDite o f the d e te r io ra t in g  economic conditions and the chaos f o l ­
lowing the stock market crash o f  September 24, 1869. James, with  
considerable fores igh t and courage, purchased the Greenleaf Company 
in early  1870 and in his own barn, commenced to manufacture “Prescott 
Universal" a stove polish tha t was eventually to become an in t e r ­
n a t io n a lly  known product. This business too was a fam ily  a f f a i r  and 
young W ill iam , assisted by his brother Amos, shared the task of 
transporting in a wheelbarrow the raw materials from the ra ilway
sta tion  to th e ir  home and then reversing the t r ip  with the fin ished  
2
product.
In the years W illiam  attended high school, the business 
expanded r a p i d l y .  New lines  were added, the plant was enlarged, and 
the Prescott name soon became a household name throughout New
^"Class o f '77— Class Secretary's Report," ADBML. Elizabeth  
Francis, "Our Teachers: W. W. Prescott,"  Educational Messenger, April 
1926, p. 9.
^The J. L. Prescott Co. . . . 1870-1945, p. 2.
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England.' In the business, which a t this stage was employing about
eighteen men, the o lder boys o f  the fam ily , with William among them,
learned the essentia ls  o f  good business management. James came to be
known in the community as "a man of s t r ic t  in t e g r i t y ,  scrupulously
honest, and upright in a l l  his dealings," and as one who "contributed
2
l ib e r a l ly  to the needy and to benevolent e n te rp r is e s ." The tra in in g  
W illiam  received during his school years, th e re fo re ,  was not confined  
ju s t  to the classroom. Probably the most valuable tra in ing  was 
received in form ally  from his involvement in the fam ily  business. 
Business management, good judgment, and a f in e  moral s e n s ib i l i ty  
developed from these experiences enabled W illiam  la te r  in l i f e  to 
make a large contribution  as an adm in istrator a t  the highest leve ls  
of his church.
Important lessons were learned in other ways as w e l l .  The 
month of December 1869 brought b i t t e r  g r ie f  to the fam ily . At the 
beginning of w inter an epidemic struck the North Berwick d i s t r i c t .
On 4 December, George, W ill iam 's  s ix -year-o ld  brother, died. A week 
l a t e r ,  th re e -a n d -a -h a lf -y e a r -o ld  James succumbed and then four days
Ib i d . ,  pp. 7, 11. One very popular l in e  was a shoe polish  
that sold under the trade name of "Prescott's  Double Quick." The 
product name c a p ita l iz e d  on P .D .Q ., a slang phrase o f  the day fo r  
s w if t  ac t ion . "Blackene" and "Enameline" were other well-known Pres­
c o tt  products. With good q u a l i ty  products and an aggressive approach 
to marketing, the business enlarged rap id ly  both in the United States  
and overseas. W ill iam 's  o lder brother, Amos, took over the business 
in 1888. In 1896 the p lant was relocated in New Jersey closer to 
major markets. The business is  s t i l l  in the Amos Prescott fam ily .
I t  has d iv e rs i f ie d  in i ts  products and now majors in household chemi­
ca ls . In 1979 the f irm  employed 400 persons and had annual sales o f  
$24 m i l l io n .  New Jersey Directory of Manufacturers (Hokokus, N .J .:  
Commerce Register, 1979), p. G 214.
2
Clayton C. Woodford, History of York County, Maine 
(P h ilad e lp h ia :  Everts and Peck, 1880), p. 311.
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l a t e r  on 15 December, baby Frank, aged one-and-a-ha lf.  The family  
reeled from the t r i p l e  tragedy and a pa ll  o f gloom se tt led  over the 
Prescott home. Christmas was not happy th a t  year. The sens it ive  
fo u rteen -year-o ld  W illiam  was sobered and matured beyond his years by 
the experience.
The year 1870 again saw an epidemic. This time i t  was black  
water fever and Amos, W ill iam 's  o lder bro ther, almost died. The 
doctor, a f t e r  a number o f v is i t s ,  had given up but the family contin ­
ued to pray and afterward a t t r ib u te d  the boy's recovery to angelic  
1
in te rv e n t io n . '  Another family funeral fo r  baby Fred toward the end
of P resco tt 's  f i r s t  year a t college again reminded him of the tenu-
2
ousness and seriousness of l i f e .  Fred had been born in ea r ly  1871,
a l i t t l e  over a year a f te r  the three younger boys had died, but he
live d  only three years. The death j f  th is  l i t t l e  th ree-year-o ld
to d d le r , the la s t  o f  the ch ild ren , must have been p a r t ic u la r ly
p a in fu l ,  being now the f i f t h  ch ild  his parents had lo s t.
Recalling his sorrow in la t e r  years , W illiam wrote:
I have looked upon the faces o f  my beloved dead and have seen 
th e i r  l i f e le s s  forms consigned to t h e i r  resting places in the 
c i t y  o f  the dead, and I have turned away with a b it ing  g r ie f  in 
my heart which refused to be soothed. . . .3
Such struggles with the harsh r e a l i t i e s  of l i f e  contributed
to the sensitiveness of P rescott's  nature and made him keenly
^"James L. Prescott Memoir," p. 8 ,  PC 21: PMRF Fid "Personal,"
GCAr.
2
North Berwick Record Book, compiled by John El deridge Frost, 
p. 52, MHSL.
^W. W. Prescott, The Saviour o f  the World (Washington, D.C.: 
Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 1929), p. 63.
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sympathetic to others ' fee lings . These a t tr ib u te s  of persona lity  and 
reservoirs  o f experience la te r  enabled him as a very popular public  
speaker to e f fe c t iv e ly  sense an audience's needs and communicate with 
his hearers. People did not ju s t  enjoy l is te n in g  to P rescott's  
r ic h ly  resonant voice— he had experienced l i f e  and had something to 
say.
The high school that W illiam  attended during his teens was 
Berwick Academy. I t  ' ne of the oldest and probably the most 
prestig ious school Maine. Although other high schools were
a c tu a l ly  c loser to n 'H.c:, i t  seems th is  one, located ten miles 
away in South Berwick, was selected by the family  because i t  was a 
re lig io u s  school, having been founded to promote " p ie ty ,  r e l ig io n ,  
and m ora lity ."^  The Academy also had a boarding house that "afforded  
comfortable accommodation in p r iva te  rooms fo r  pupils  whose fam ilies  
do not reside in the v i l la g e ."  Whether Prescott l iv e d  in the school 
home as a boarder is not known. Since the school was ten miles from 
his home i t  seems probable that he d id , a t  leas t during the week. In 
th is  l ig h t ,  we may more read ily  understand his f a m i l i a r i t y  with and 
willingness to add school homes to B a tt le  Creek College when he 
became president there in the mid-1880s. The f a c i l i t i e s  a t  Berwick 
Academy were more in the nature o f "school homes" than m il i ta ry - ty p e  
barracks. The catalogue advertised th a t boarders would enjoy "the 
most valuable advantages o f  home" and that the "kind and d iscreet
^Sarah Orne Jewett, "The Old Town of Berwick," New England 
Magazine, July 1894, p.  598.
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guardians" would give due a tte n t io n  to "the important subjects of 
h e a lth ,  manners and deportm ent."1
The annual catalogues also announced c le a r ly  the basic r e l i ­
gious o r ien ta t io n  o f  the school program. "This school is established  
upon the Bible as i t s  basis. . . . Appropriate re lig ious  exercises,
so essential to moral tra in in g  and the foundation of character, are
2
d a i ly  observed, . . . "  Ins truction  was given in b ib l ic a l  geography 
and a n t iq u i t ie s ,  and punctual attendance was required a t Sunday wor­
ship services. The school was non-sectarian, however, and students 
were allowed to attend the church of th e i r  preference. John K. Lord, 
one o f the school's founding fathers and la t e r  a president of 
Dartmouth College, had established a special t ru s t  fund to fo s te r  
re l ig io u s  in te re s ts .  From th is  fund Bibles were purchased and 
donated to each student. The tru s t  also s tipu la ted  that the student 
must read a chapter from the Bible each evening and morning. A 
former student q u ie t ly  admits, however, that th is  was "more honored 
in the breach than the observance."2
Berwick Academy o ffered  two courses, English and C lass ica l ,  
both ra ther rigorous. The program was designed as a preparation for  
college and, in view of Prescott's  l a t e r  studies at Dartmouth, i t  
would seem th a t he e lected the c lass ica l course and pursued the study 
of ancient languages. By the time he had fin ished a t  Berwick he was
^Catalogue o f Berwick Academy 1857 (Boston, Mass.: Press of 
T. R. Marvin and Son, 1857), (no p a g ira t io n ) ,  NHSL.
2 Ib id .
2Sarah Orne Jewett c ited  by Marie Donahue in "Maine's 
Oldest Private  Academy," Down East: The Maqazine of Maine, October 
1966, p. 27.
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already well acquainted with V i r g i l ,  Anabasis, S a l lu s t ,  Cicero, and 
Homer. There were d ivers ions, however, fo r the approximately 160 
students. Baseball was a fa v o r i te  pastime and there are reports o f  
sleighing p a r t ie s ,  Women's Chris tian  Temperance Union lec tu res , and 
concerts. 1
For some reason Prescott did not f in is h  his schooling a t
Berwick Academy. A fte r  three years he returned in the f a l l  o f 1872
to Penacook where the fam ily  had lived  th ir te e n  years e a r l i e r .  There
he enrolled a t  Penacook Academy. Although his obituary notice seems
to ind icate  that Prescott spent his l? ct  f u l l  year a t  Penacook
2
Academy and graduated th e re ,  the school records ind ica te  that he 
attended as a student only during the f a l l  o f  1372.° He did teach, 
however, while a t  Penacook: ten hours of Latin  and f iv e  hours of
Greek a week. Thus he helped to pay his way.
Penacook Academy was very s im ila r  to Berwick Academy, d i f ­
fe ren t only i t  seems in th a t  i t  was of much more recent o r ig in  and 
therefore possessed a less prestigious heritage . Instructors  were 
advertized as being " tr ie d  and true d is c ip l in a r ia n s"  and "devoted
4
with Christian f i d e l i t y  in th e ir  profession." Courses were
bas ica lly  the same as a t Berwick except fo r  the addition of some
1 1bid. ,  p. 41.
^Lynn H. Wood, "William Warren Prescott,"  (O b itu a ry ),  RH, 
February 17, 1944, p. 18.
3
Academy Records, NHHSL. This is a handwritten enrollment 
re g is te r .  Prescott may have done his teaching in the w inter and 
spring.
^Catalogue of the O fficers  and Students of Penacook Academy 
1870 ( n . p . , n . d . ) ,  p. 13, NHHSL.
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p ra c t ica l  subjects: bookkeeping-, chemistry, and natural h is to r y J
The school build ing s t i l l  stands (see f ig .  3 ) .
The “fin ish ing "  year a t Penacook was a watershed year fo r  
Prescott in other ways. Fellow Sabbath-keeper Sarah Sanders had 
f i r s t  enrolled as a student a t  Penacook in the summer o f 1870. At 
sixteen she was beginning her th i rd  year when, in 1872, seventeen- 
year-o ld  William enro lled . I t  may well have happened there fore  tha t  
Sadie, as she was c a l le d ,  was one of the scholars in “Mr. P rescott's"  
classes. Whether they were a t tra c te d  to each other is unknown, but 
without doubt an acquaintance was made that in l a t e r  years developed 
in to  romance.^
Before going to Penacook, W illiam  attended the campmeeting at 
South Lancaster in Massachusetts. The family had attended campmeet- 
ings previously , "when he was ju s t  a lad"^ as Prescott re c a lled  la ter ,  
and he had often heard James and E llen White preach. At the 1872 
campmeeting, G. I .  Butler was the leading speaker, j . N. Andrews, 
who a t the time was resid ing  near Boston f in ish in g  his work on the 
History  of the Sabbath, also attended. Butler reported to Review and 
Herald^ readers his opinion that the meeting was hardly as " s p ir i tu a l  
and p ro f i ta b le "  as some o f  the other meetings of the season, but fo r  
W illiam  i t  was a high po in t.  During the meetings i t  seems he
 ^I b i d . , p. 14. ^Academy Records, NHHSL.
^W. W. Prescott, "Morning Bible Study," August 1936, NAP,
AUHR.
4This periodical has gone through several changes in 
nomenclature since i ts  inception in 1850. Perhaps the name most 
widely used to id e n t i fy  the magazine in the United States is Review 
and Herald . At the present i t  is ca l led  Adventist Review. Hereafter, 
in the te x t  the abbreviation Review w i l l  be used.
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Fig. 2. James L. and H a r r ie t  M. Prescott c irca 1880
Fig. 3. Penacook Academy B u ild in g , Penacook, New Hampshire
as i t  appeared in 1980
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responded to the c a l l  to accept C h r is t  as a personal Saviour and was
i
baptized by J. N. Andrews.'
W ill iam ’ s new decision was soon to be rigorously tested by a
stay of four years a t  Dartmouth College. He was the only Seventh-day
Adventist enrolled. No doubt the choice of Dartmouth had been
formulating in his mind fo r  some time and w hile  he was at Penacook he
had opportunity to ta lk  with Sarah's o lder bro ther, Charles, who was
2ju s t  completing some engineering studies there . Dartmouth was 
prestig ious . I t  was a re lig io u s  school and i t  was less than 100 
miles from home. In the f a l l  o f  1373, th ere fo re , William made his  
way to Hanover and with e ighty other freshmen enrolled in the 
academical department of the co lleg e .
^G. I .  B u t le r ,  "New England Camp Meeting," RH, September 17, 
1872, p. 110. W. W. Prescott, "Morning Bible Study"/1" August 1936, 
NAP, AU’HR.
"Brown, p. 393.
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CHAPTER I I I
OFF TO COLLEGE
By 1373, ten or twelve years of schooling had given Prescott 
a s ig n if ic a n t  v a r ie ty  of educational experiences. Now these exper­
iences were to be broadened and deepened with a college education at  
Dartmouth.^ The following four years provided an education which was 
regarded as among the very best that America could provide. At 
Dartmouth Prescott the youth developed in to  mature manhood. Leader­
ship q u a l i t ie s  emerged that characterized his l a t e r  l i f e ;  here they 
were given opportunity to mature and expand. At Dartmouth his 
in te l le c tu a l  and social horizons broadened as he mixed with some of 
the b r ig h tes t minds New England had produced. Here he received the 
equipment o f a scholar which enabled him to make such a las ting  con­
tr ib u t io n  to his church. And here a philosophy o f education was 
impressed on him that only years o f t r i a l ,  an encounter with one who 
claimed to be God's messenger, and a revolution  in his own s p ir i tu a l  
experience would modify.
A l i t t l e  more than a century before Prescott was to f i l l  out 
his admission forms fo r  Dartmouth in the f a l l  0f  1873, England's King 
George I I I  had granted a ch arter fo r  the establishment of a school in
^Everett Dick mistakenly has Prescott attending Amherst. 
Union: College of the Golden Cords (L in co ln , Neb.: Union College 
Press, I5G7K P- 65.
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New Hampshire fo r  the b e n e f i t  o f the Indian youth o f  the d i s t r i c t .
In his s ing le  log hut erected under the terms o f  the ch arte r  in 1770, 
founder E leazer Wheelock soon discovered th a t  educating America's  
native  sons was more d i f f i c u l t  than he had a n t ic ip a te d .  He therefore  
turned his a t te n t io n  to the more immediately rewarding task, also  
included in the c h a r te r ,  o f  educating "English youth and any others."^ 
The ensuing one hundred years o f  producing q u a l i ty  graduates made the 
college eminently successful and gave i t  the best o f  reputations.
Students came almost exclusively  from the more prominent and
highly placed New England fa m ilie s .  Academic entrance requirements
2
were rigorous. Fees alone, however, acted as a major preselection  
fa c to r  and placed the college out of reach fo r  many. T u it ion  fo r  the 
two twenty-week terms in  P rescott's  f i r s t  year was 570.00. With 
board, room re n t ,  l ig h t in g ,  and heating the Catalogue suggested a
3
to ta l  estimate o f  $267.00. In P rescott's  la s t  year tu i t io n  was 
raised to S90.00 and the to ta l  year ly  package to $292.00. The c o l­
lege- h is to r ia n ,  Leon Burr Richardson, estimates a to ta l  investment
James Frederick Chase, A H istory o f  Dartmouth College and 
the Town o f  Hanover, New Hampshire, ed. John K. Lord, 2 vols. (Cam- 
bridge, Mass.: J. Wilson and Son, 1891-1913), 1 :5 -7 ,  85-90. The 
college is  the ninth o ldest in the United States.
2
Candidates were examined in Greek, L a t in ,  Mathematics, and 
English and were expected to be thoroughly fa m i l ia r  w ith  a l l  th e ir  
high-school te x ts .  Catalogue of the O fficers  and Students o f  Dart­
mouth College fo r  the Academical Year 1873-74, p. 35, AOBML.
3
I b i d . ,  p. 48. By contrast, a t  B a tt le  Creek College, tu i t io n  
at the fo u r-yea r scholarship ra te  plus f u l l  board made annual ex­
penses to ta l  approximately $100. Many students struggled to meet 
even this f ig u re .  From th is  i t  would seem th a t Prescott came from a 
family  th a t  was stationed considerably above the average B a tt le  Creek 
Adventist family  a t  th is  time. Catalogue of the O ff ice rs  and 
Students o f  B a t t le  Creek College 1876—77 (B a t t le  Creek, M i. :  Review 
and Herald, 1876), p. 14, AUHft.
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fo r  the four years a t  Dartmouth in the 1870s a t  approximately $3,80oJ  
With W illiam  a t  Dartmouth, and two years la t e r  his younger brother  
Charles a t  the equally expensive Boston law school, i t  would seem 
th a t  the Prescott fa m ily 's  prosperous new business venture in North 
Berwick had come none too soon.
Relig ious Atmosphere 
Dartmouth College in the 1870s was not a secular school. I ts  
president had always been a clergyman and the ob jectives  of the c o l­
lege aimed a t  developing the moral and s p ir i tu a l  nature of the 
student as well as his i n t e l l e c t .  In l a t e r  years Prescott reca lled
th a t  when he entered Dartmouth "there was a strong, re lig io u s  s e n t i -
2
ment pervading the i n s t i t u t io n . "  Students were expected to attend  
re l ig io u s  services seven days each week. A prayer meeting was held 
fo r  each class on Sunday, and Monday began with a lec tu re  on the 
Greek New Testament.
For the young Sabbath keeper, the only one a t  the school, 
reg u lar  Saturday morning re c i ta t io n s  presented a problem. An early  
in te rv iew  with the co llege p res iden t, however, and an explanation of 
his re lig io u s  p r in c ip les  succeeded in securing a pass fo r  the whole
3
four years o f his stay. Prescott reca lled  th a t  the experience was 
somewhat nerve-racking but i t  strengthened his f a i t h .  Since Hanover
^Leon Burr Richardson, H is tory  of Dartmouth College (Hanover, 
N.H.: Dartmouth College P u b lica tio n s , 1332), p. 540.
"W. W. P rescott, "The Christ L i fe ,"  RH, January 7, 1927,
p. 17.
^"Student Secures W. W. P rescott's  L ife  S to ry ,"  Student 
Movement, October 27, 1932, p. 3, AUHR.
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had no Adventist church Prescott must have spent most Sabbaths q u ie t ly  
by h im self. A Roman Catholic classmate humorously declared in la te r  
years that Prescott was so conscientious a t  Dartmouth he would not 
even snore on the SabbathJ Yet he p a r t ic ip a te d  e n th u s ias tic a l ly  with  
his classmates in the other a c t iv i t ie s  o f the school. His f a i t h f u l ­
ness to his convictions and his cheerful C h ris t ian  s in ce r ity  won the 
respect and admiration o f his peers.
Sports
The school records ind icate  that in regard to general d is c i ­
p lin e  tne seventies was a period o f some t r i a l  to the Dartmouth 
fa c u lty .  Intense class r iv a l r y  a f te r  the English public-school 
t r a d i t io n  led to some celebrated incidents during Prescott's  time.
A "hat rush" in April of 1875 by Prescott's  sophomore class damaged
a considerable amount of college property , and a g ian t-s ized  "foot-
2
b a ll  rush" the next year disrupted the e n t i re  school program.
Whether Prescott was involved is  not known, but such high s p ir i te d ­
ness was probably to be expected given the heavy emphasis on study 
and lack of an adequate recreational program. No doubt, during his 
l a t e r  career, with the perspective th a t only age allows, Prescott 
re f le c te d  on these experiences. They seem to have provided the seed­
bed out of which many of his own educational p o lic ies  grew.
^The remark is reported by E lizabeth Francis, "Our Teachers: 
W. W. Prescott,"  p. 9.
2
Faculty Records, April 11, 1875; September 7, 1876. A 
"rush" occurred when members of one class ( e . g . ,  sophomores) des­
cended on an a c t iv i t y  o f  another class ( e . g . ,  freshman) and snatched 
away e ith e r  the b a ll  they were playing with or a hat or cane. A 
general fracas resu lted .
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An increasing emphasis on sports a t  Dartmouth toward the end 
of the century diminished the t ra d i t io n a l  unruliness o f  student 
behavior. A gym was b u i l t  in 1867.^ In 1875 an a th le t ic  association  
was formed, and the f i r s t  local f i e ld  meet was held th a t  autumn. 
Prescott, a strong, a g i le  youth, p a rt ic ip a te d  eagerly and with some 
prowess.
In the f i r s t  two-day meet, October 13 and 14, 1875, Prescott 
entered three events. He must have practiced hard fo r  he placed 
f i r s t  in a l l  th re e - - th e  IS-1* lb .  hammer throw and the 440-yard and 
100-yard s p r in ts .  At the next meet in May 1876, he won the shot put 
with a toss o f  t h i r t y  fe e t ,  four inches, but was unplaced in the 
hammer throw and wheelbarrow race. He redeemed his honor the fo l lo w ­
ing year by again taking f i r s t  place in the heavy hammer throw and 
the shot put. Prescott's  enjoyment and appreciation of these a c t iv ­
i t i e s  at Dartmouth manifested themselves la t e r  in the program and 
f a c i l i t i e s  he endeavored to provide a t  B a tt le  Creek.
Academic Program
Academics, however, was the major reason Prescott was at 
Dartmouth. The college offered several a l te rn a t iv e  courses. These 
were taught in the Academical Department, the Thayer School o f Engi­
neering, the Chandler School of Science, and the A g r icu ltu ra l  
Department. I f  the short teaching career th a t  Prescott embarked on 
immediately a f t e r  graduation indicates tha t teaching was his primary
^Chase, H istory  of Dartmouth, 1:394.
2These d e ta i ls  are taken from various prin ted  programs in the 
Comstock Scrapbook, ADBML.
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career goal, i t  is understandable why he chose the c lass ica l course 
in the Academical Department. Furthermore, he had prepared fo r  this  
in high school. His goals were set so he stayed with the c lassics .
T'ne course was rigorous. Of the e ighty freshman who started  with  
Prescott, only f i f t y - s i x  graduated.
The subjects studied by Prescott each year are of some 
in te re s t .  They are c h a ra c te r is t ic  of most college c lass ica l courses 
and re f le c t  in the main the c lass ica l course th a t B a tt le  Creek Col­
lege offered la t e r .
Freshman Year:
F irs t  Term: Greek, L a tin ,  Math
Second Term: Greek, L a tin ,  Math
Sophomore Year:
F irs t  Term: French, Greek, L a t in ,  Math
Second Term: Grammar, Greek, L a t in ,  Mechanics, Rhetoricals
Junior Year:
F irs t  Term: Logic, Greek, L a t in ,  Physics
Second Term: Astronomy, Greek, L a t in ,  Physics, Rhetoric
Senior Year:
F irs t  Term: Psychology, English L ite ra tu re
Second Term: Evidences (C h r is t ia n ) ,  Geology, Morals
h ird  Term: English L i te r a tu r e ,  P o l i t ic a l  EconomyJ
Prescott's  academic performance in these subjects indicates  
his in te l le c tu a l  capacity and scholastic  ap t itu d e . Each year he 
ranked in the top leve ls  of his c lass. Examinations were both 
w ritten  and oral and grading was done or. a o n e -to - f iv e  scale, one 
being the perfec t score which, on p r in c ip le ,  was never awarded, and 
f iv e  equalling zero.  Only four o f  his e ighty  classmates ranked above
^Merit R o ll ,  ADBML.
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his 1.18 in his f i r s t  year. Three ranked above his 1.27 in his 
second year, s ix  ranked above his 1.25 in his ju n io r  yea r ,  while six  
ranked w ith in  .02 o f  his 1.16 in his senior year. Prescott 
apparently had a natural aptitude fo r  studyJ
On two occasions during his studies he took time out to
teach in nearby d i s t r i c t  schools, a practice  customary in schools of
the day. Prescott taught during the spring o f 1874 a t  North Berwick
(and was therefore  a t  home when his young brother d ie d ) ,  and during
the w in te r  o f  1875 a t  Wells in Maine. This meant th a t by the time he
had fin ished  his education he had already taught fo r  a t  le a s t  a f u l l
year and knew ra th er well the nature and conditions o f the classroom.
Prescott was apparently not above using th is  teaching internship
arrangement to his advantage. A rare  facu lty  minute dealing with
d is c ip l in e  during the w in te r  of P rescott's  senior year noted with a
s l ig h t  sense of i r r i t a t i o n ,  th a t senior Prescott was absent from the
college "but was not engaged in teaching." I t  was voted to w r ite  him
2
"fo r  an explanation."
I t  seems evident th a t by the time he l e f t  Dartmouth, Prescott 
was already aware o f  the great debates over reform th a t  were sw ir ling  
in educational c i r c le s — debates in  which he would la t e r  be involved  
while a t  B a tt le  Creek. In the discussion over "e lec tives"  between 
Charles E l io t  o f  Harvard and James McCosh o f Princeton, Dartmouth's 
president Smith sided s trongly  w ith  McCosh, complimenting him in 1873
1 Ib id .
2
Faculty Records, January 15, 1877.
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on his firm  l i n e J  Smith, a thorough d is c ip l in a r ia n  and c la s s ic is t ,  
saw great danger in what he c a lle d  the “restaurant system" in edu­
cation .
Another reform issue Prescott would have to face la t e r  and 
th a t was introduced to him in his Dartmouth days was the question of 
manual labor and a g r ic u ltu ra l  t ra in in g .  Dartmouth had established  
an a g r ic u ltu ra l  department in the 1860s, but there was seme d isq u ie t  
on the matter among the alumni and constituency. Apparently, some 
i l l  fe e lin g  also existed among the students on the issue. The 
academical men regarded the a g r ic u ltu ra l  men almost as second-class 
c it iz e n s .
In early  1876, P resco tt 's  ju n io r  year, the fa c u lty  were 
embarrassed and angered when the student magazine The Dartmouth pub­
lished  an a r t i c l e  c r i t i c i s in g  the a g r ic u ltu ra l  school fo r  i ts  
admission standards, arguing also th a t i ts  requirements fo r  gradu­
a tio n  were "beneath contempt." The same a r t i c l e  also c r i t i c i z e d  the 
science program. The fa c u lty ,  apparently  very sens it ive  over the 
issue, had forbidden the a r t i c l e  to be published and demanded an 
apology from the editors and an acknowledgement tha t the fa c u lty  had 
a r ig h t  of censorship over pub lica tions . The editors  prin ted  the 
apology but had the la s t  word by announcing in the same issue that  
the publication could only e x is t  i f  i t  r ig h t ly  represented student 
opinion. Seeing that th is  was not possible the ed itors  announced
'chase, H istory o f  Dartmouth, 1:546.
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tha t the magazine would therefore  not be published for the remainder 
of the year J
Prescott, an e d ito r  of the magazine when i t  resumed p u b l i ­
cation the next year, was undoubtedly aware of the issues in the 
discussion. The incident may also help to explain Prescott's  
apparent sympathy toward the expression of student opinion on school 
a f f a i r s  i l lu s t r a te d  in  the student aeDate at Battle  Creek tha t helped 
close down the manual labor department in 1889.
E x tra -C u rr ic u la r  A c t iv i t ie s  
Dartmouth offered many opportunities  for the development of 
P rescott 's  in terests  and a b i l i t i e s .  His in te re s t  in music was fos­
tered by his jo in in g  the Handel Society, which gave performances in 
the town and local d is t r ic ts  =r:d was much appreciated by the fa c u lty  
fo r  providing music fo r  chapel and church services. Prescott also 
developed his public-speaking a b i l i t y  by p a rt ic ip a t in g  in the 
l i t e r a r y  societies  on campus. These f r a te r n i t ie s  held extensive  
l ib r a r ie s  and planned regular debates. One such debate was between
Prescott and classmate Carrigan at Wednesday afternoon chapel in
2
February 1877. The subject was "S ta te 's  Rights."
Prescott's  entrepeneurial a b i l i t i e s  were also afforded some 
experience in his senior year. As a p r iva te  venture he organized a 
h is to ry  competition charging an admission fee of f i f te e n  cents.
Prizes were ten d o l la rs ,  f iv e  d o l la rs ,  and three do llars  fo r  f i r s t ,
^The Dartmouth, April 1875, ADBMl.
2 Ib id . ,  March 1877.
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second, and th ird  places, re sp e c t ive ly .  Whether he made a p r o f i t  
from the scheme is unknown.^
As previously mentioned, Prescott also served as an e d i to r  
fo r  the student magazine during his senior year (see f ig .  4 ) .  The 
magazine was published weekly on Thursdays. The s k i l ls  in w r i t in g  
and publishing gained a t  th is  time apparently la id  the important 
groundwork for the almost twenty years he was la te r  to spend in  
e d i to r ia l  and publishing work.
Prescott's  e f fe c t iv e  leadership q u a lit ies  and personal 
charisma were recognized by his classmates. Known by them as 
“B i l l y , h e  was chosen as president of his class in his ju n io r  y ea r .  
In th is  capacity he was responsible for organizing the annual ju n io r -  
class exh ib it io n  presented May 3, 1876. His own six-minute o ra t io n ,  
a coveted honor given on the basis o f  class grades, reveals th a t  he 
was already re f le c t in g  on the purpose and function of education in 
soc ie ty— his t i t l e ,  "Representative Men, The World's Educators.1' 
During his senior year he was also elected to class o f f ic e ,  th is  
time vice president,"^ and again on the basis of academic m e r it  he had
^"History Competition," ( f l y e r ) ,  Comstock Scrapbook.
^H. L. Moore to W. W. Prescott, August 13, 1917, R6 17:
F ie ld  Secretary--w . W. Prescott Fid 1916-17— Unfi 1 ed, GCAr.
Occasional correspondence between Prescott and his former classmates 
a t Dartmouth reveal a continuing s p i r i t  of cordial c o l l e g i a l i t y .
See W. W. Prescott to J. H. Comstock, November 22, 1916, RG 17:
F ie ld  Secretary— W. W. Prescott Fid 1916-17, GCAr.
^"W. W. Prescott F i le " ;  "Class of 1877 Junior E xh ib it io n  
Program," Comstock Scrapbook, AD8ML.
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the honor of giving a commencement o ra tio n . His subject "O ffice  of 
the Thinker"^ was almost prophetic.
Graduation
Commencement fo r the "Class o f '77" was scheduled fo r  the 
weekend of June 26-28. New Hampshire Secretary o f State and Repub­
lican  candidate fo r  governor, Benjamin F. Prescott, was the guest
2
speaker. Prescott's  four years, in retrospect, had passed qu ick ly ,  
but the A.B. he took with him from Dartmouth included a r ich  store o f  
experience and an able preparation to contribute to the in te res ts  and 
well-being of society.
According to college p o l ic y ,  Prescott could have requested a 
Master's degree in 1880, three years a f te r  his graduation. The 
degrees were awarded "in course," not as an award for taking fu r th e r  
classes or for presenting a thes is . The degree was nonetheless 
highly esteemed, but i t  seems that Prescott did not see the need fo r  
the recognition u n t i l  he was ca lle d  to B attle  Creek as president in 
1885.3
Commenting years la t e r  on the influence of Prescott on the 
educational system o f  the church, Evere tt  Dick stated that Prescott 
with his A.M. stood a t the peak of the church's f led g lin g  academic 
structure . He added, "How fa r  he was ahead of his day educationa lly
Cl ass o f 1877 Commencement Program," Comstock Scrapbook,
ADBML.
o
Both Benjamin F. and W illiam  were descendants of an e a r l i e r  
Prescott. See W illiam Prescott, M .D ., Prescott Memorial, p. 545.
3Trustee Records, 1875; Catalogue of the Officers  and Stu­
dents of Dartmouth College 1876-77 (Hanover, N.H.: Darmouth College, 
1876), p. 48.
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is indicated by tne fac t th a t  fo r  the next 31 years of a long l in e  of 
e ig h t Presidents [a t  Union College] not a s ingle  one held the 
Master's degree."^
In la t e r  years Prescott maintained periodic correspondence 
with the Dartmouth alumni association and news of his a c t iv i t ie s  was 
published in the alumni jo u rn a l.  He la te r  came to see tha t the 
education he received a t  his Alma Mater may have had some weaknesses 
viewed from a Christian perspective , but he nevertheless ever a f t e r ­
wards recognized his debt. The t ra in in g  he received was made 
a v a i la b le  to the church through his adm in is tra tive  a b i l i t i e s ,  his 
preaching, and his scholarship. In th is  respect, the church too 
stands in some debt to Dartmouth College. T'ne years of youthful 
preparation now behind him, Prescott was ready to step onto the stage 
of l i f e  and demonstrate what a "Dartmouth man" could do.
^Dick, Union, p. 344.
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CHAPTER IV 
SCHOOL BELLS AND CHURCH BELLS
The f i r s t  e ight years o f  P rescott's  career p r io r  to his 
employment with the Adventist church in 1885 were divided between 
publishing and education. Not s u rp r is in g ly ,  i t  was in these same 
areas tha t Prescott spent most o f  his time in church employ. Apart 
from the years he spent in general church adm in istration (some of  
which were, in any case, la rg e ly  occupied with theological in s t i tu te s  
fo r  the continuing education o f  the church's m in is t ry ) ,  Prescott 
spent s ixteen years in college adm in istra tion  and teaching and almost 
f i f t e e n  in w r it in g  and publishing.
Twenty-one years o f age when he graduated from Dartmouth (see 
f i g .  5 ) ,  Prescott had already spent the equivalent o f  a fu l l  year a t  
teaching during his time a t  high school and co llege . The experience 
must have been sa t is fy in g  fo r  i t  was in to  the teaching profession 
th a t  he entered a f te r  graduation. N o rth fie ld  Graded and High School 
in Vermont needed a p r in c ip a l ,  and Prescott was the successful a p p l i ­
cant. A fte r  a short summer break, and the celebration  of his  
twenty-second b irthday, Prescott took up his duties in N o rth fie ld  in 
the autumn o f  1877.
N o rth f ie ld ,  a town o f almost 3,000 in 1877, was nestled in 
the heart of one o f  Vermont's r ic h e s t  dairying areas ju s t  twelve
35
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Fig. 4. E d ito r ia l  S ta f f  o f  The Dartmouth 1877. Prescott is 
th ird  from l e f t  in back row.
(Courtesy Dartmouth College Archives)
Fig. 5. William  Warren Prescott Graduation P icture  1877 
(Courtesy Dartmouth College Archives)
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miles to the southwest of the s ta te  c a p i ta l ,  M o n tp e l ie rJ  The school
had been established seven years previously in 1870 w ith  a ro l l  o f
331 pupils. Unfortunate ly , f i r e  had completely destroyed the school
plant in January of 1876. Not to be deterred, however, the town
fathers had quickly contracted fo r  a new school bu ild ing  on the same
s ite .  The school had been erected and furnished a t  a cost of 511,000.
Exceptionally well b u i l t ,  the s ta te ly  two-story s truc tu re  was s t i l l
in use as a school in 1980 and stands with d ig n i ty ,  overlooking the
township from its  vantage point on Schoolhouse H i l l  (see f ig .  6 ) .
When Prescott took charge o f  the school in 1877 the bu ild ing  was less 
2
than a year old.
With an enrollment o f  approximately 300, the school was 
divided into f iv e  or s ix  elementary grades plus a high-school sec­
tio n . Prescott's  task involved classroom teaching in the upper 
high-school grades as well as supervision of the e n t i re  school. The 
weekly salary fo r  th is  his f i r s t  job a f te r  graduation was approxi­
mately 524.00 per week. The school's annual operating budget was 
between S2,500 and 53,000.^
Quiet l i t t l e  N o rth f ie ld  v i l la g e  held Prescott fo r  two years. 
His predecessor a t  the N o rth f ie ld  school had gone to M ontpelier, and 
a t the end of the 1878-79 school year Prescott followed him to head
^Hamilton C h ild , Gazeteer o f  Washington County 1733-1889 
(Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse Journal Co., 1889), p. 412.
2
A b r ie f  sketch o f  the school's development is  given in the 
North fie ld  Town History Correnittee's Green Mountain Heritage: The 
Chronicle o f  N o rth f ie ld ,  Vermont, w r it te n  by J u l ia  W. M c ln tire  
(Canaan, N.H.: Phoenix Publishers, 1974), pp. 241-244, 482.
3l b id . ,  p. 242.
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up the main school in the s ta te  c a p i ta l - - th e  combined Washington 
County Grammar and Montpelier Union School. Opportunity fo r  advance­
ment and promotion seems to have been the major reason fo r  the move. 
His annual salary took a jump from S960 to 51,200J  and the school
was la rg e r ,  having an average enrollment of nearly 350. His s t a f f
2
consisted of seven other teachers beside himself and a j a n i t o r .  the
fa c t  th a t the school was in the s ta te  c a p ita l ,  a block or two from
the observant eyes of the s ta te  le g is la tu re ,  may also have had some
a t t ra c t io n  fo r  Prescott.
The Washington County Grammar School in Montpelier was a
large th ree -s to ry  structure  with four classrooms on its  lower two
floors  and an assembly ha ll  on the th i r d .  Equipped with a w e l l -
stocked l ib r a r y  and laboratory , the school had developed an exc e lle n t
reputation throughout the s ta te  as a " f i t t in g "  school. Many o f i ts
graduates had gone on to such schools as Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth,
3
Amherst, and Williams. ‘1'he Montpelier corrmunity was very education  
conscious ( in  Prescott's  year as princ ipa l only e ight o f the d is ­
t r i c t ' s  potentia l school population o f 623 were not in school) and 
they had high expectations of the p r in c ip a l .
4
Prescott's  duties defined in the school catalogue included
"School Committee Report [1879 ],"  Montpelier Union School 
Records dating from 1860-1880, VHSL. The report is undated but the 
fac t  th a t  i t  re fers  to Prescotc as having been engaged " fo r  the 
ensuing year" indicates that i t  was the report fo r  the year ending 
1879.
9
“■The ja n i t o r  served also as playground supervisor and general 
policeman. Catalogue o f the Montpelier Union School and Washington 
County Grammar School, 1884 (M ontpe lie r ,  V t . :  Vermont Watchman and 
State Journal Press, 1884), p. 25, VHSL.
^See Child , pp. 338-340. ^Catalogue, 1884, p. 26.
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resp o n s ib il ity  fo r "the d is c ip l in e  and in s tru c t io n  of the Academical 
and High School and also the general oversight of the lower depart­
ments." He was to hold meetings of the teachers "to secure harmony 
and unity o f  action and to a t ta in  a more uniform and perfect system 
of d r i l l i n g  and teaching." Monthly reports were to be made on 
"attendance," "deportment," and general progress to the school's 
prudential committee. These duties provided an exce llen t opportunity  
for Prescott to expand his ta lents  fo r  adm in is tra tion  and to gain 
worthwhile experience in the company o f the noted men of one of  
Vermont’ s most important towns. His duties brought him into contact 
with many prominent c it iz e n s  and le g is la to rs .
All was not hard work during 1879-80, however, fo r the young 
schoolteacher was in love. Where and when his re la tionsh ip  with  
Sadie Sanders began to deepen remains an in tr ig u in g  question, but 
doubtless there was correspondence and v is i t in g  as often as time and 
opportunity perm itted. As already noted, Sarah was a student a t  
Penacook Academy in 1872 when Prescott had his f i r s t  taste  of teach­
ing there. She stayed on a t  the academy f in is h in g  her work in the 
winter of 1874. Sometime afterwards she apparently  took some courses 
at Harvard Un ivers ity  in Massachusetts. I t  seems probable in l ig h t  
of her la te r  readiness to teach c o l le g e - le v e l  classes a t B a tt le  Creek
^Music seems to have been one o f  Prescott 's  c u rr ic u la r  
innovations. The treasu re r 's  report ind icates  tha t he spent a con­
siderable sum on new singing books fo r  the school. "Financial 
Records," Montpelier Union School Records datin g  from 1860-1880,
VHSL.
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that she may have occupied some teaching positions in the years a f te r  
.ner study a t  Harvard.^
Sarah's fa th e r ,  Jacob Sanders, was of German ancestry, his 
forebears having se t t led  in Pennsylvania, where he was born in 1822. 
A fter a time in New York, state  and Michigan, he established himself 
in business in Penacook in 1848. As previously noted, the Sanders' 
home was devout and the family was deeply involved in the Advent 
awakening. Sanders was also an astute businessman. His business 
prospered and he was able to erect a th ree -s to ry  commercial build ing  
on Main S treet housing his own r e t a i l  store and other stores, h a l ls ,
and o f f ic e s .  Sarah's s tep -bro ther, Charles, eventually  took over the
■?
business.w
Charles, who had studied a rc h ite c tu re ,  also designed and 
constructed the fam ily 's  large and graceful romanesque-style home in 
1871 (see f ig .  7 ) .  Standing on the highest e levation  in town, the 
house commanded an exce llen t view of the rest of the v i l la g e .  I t  was
A. G. Daniells mentions th a t Sarah took the "women's course"
at Harvard U n ivers ity .  "The Death of S is. S. F. P rescott,"  RH,
June 23, 1910, p. 23. She apparently did not attend the Harvard 
Annex--her name does not appear in enrollment l i s t s - - b u t  may have 
attended one of the Women's lectures in s t i tu te d  a t  Harvard in 1862 or 
she may have attended the Summer School where courses in Biology and 
Botany among others were offered to women. Attendance l is ts  fo r  
these are not extant.  Jane S. Knowles (R a d c l if fe  College A rc h iv is t)  
to G. M. ' /a le n t in e ,  August 12, 1981. Barbara A. Sokolosky (Cura­
to r ia l  Associate, Harvard U nivers ity  A rchives), September 10, 1981.
^Brown, History of Penacook, pp. 391-92. The town l ib ra ry  
was also housed in Sanders' store which was advertised as the only 
one in town handling ready-made clothing fo r  men and boys and "a
f i r s t  class assortment of boots, shoes, rubbers, and rubber
c lo th ing ."  Quarterly  Catalogue of the Penacook Academy and School 
of Practice (Wilmot Sentinel P r in t ,  1880), NHHSL.
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Fig. 6. N o rth fie ld  Graded and High School Building  
as i t  appeared in 1980
Fig. 7. Jacob P. Sanders Home in Penacook, New Hampshire 
as i t  appeared in 1980
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nere in the b r ide 's  home on July 8, 1880, tha t W illiam  and Sarah were 
married.
W illiam  had chosen, w ise ly . Sarah was re fined  and gracious.
Her in t e l l e c t ,  i t  was true , was a match for her husband's, but more 
im portantly , her natural cheerfulness provided a balance for  
W illiam 's  tendency to melancholy. Both valued s p ir i tu a l  matters 
h igh ly , Sarah having experienced conversion sometime in 1873. They 
therefore  shared a common f a i t h .  Their re la t io n sh ip  was one of close  
and tender a f fe c t io n .  Sarah was to be a constant and valued helper  
who took a keen in te re s t  in W ill iam 's  work, shared his burdens fo r  the 
church, and accompanied him on his overseas t r ip s .  Her judgment and 
counsel were appreciated by W illiam  and by other church leaders who a t  
times sought her advice. She was by his side during the most 
important and productive years of his l i f e ,  and he was broken and 
b i t t e r l y  grieved a t  her death in 1910 a f t e r  t h i r t y  years together.
Early 1880 was a time for important decisions fo r  the husband 
and w ife  to be. While preparations were in progress for the fo r th ­
coming marriage, Prescott was also thinking seriously  about whether 
he should stay in the teaching profession. According to Prescott 
the school committee in Montpelier was anxious to re ta in  his services, 
but a proposal to go into business with his younger brother Charles 
won the day and thus his change in m arita l status was accompanied by
^The home s t i l l  stands and is new used as a Catholic parson­
age. Francis A. Callahan and Clarence J. Paulin , A S ev e n ty -F if th 
Anniversary H istory  of Immaculate Conception Church, Penacook, New 
Hampshire, 1898-1973 (Concord, N.H.: Evans Prin tings Co., 1974), no 
pagination. C f . ,  Brown, H istory of Penacook, p. 391.
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l
a challenging change in the course of his c a re e r . '
W il l iam 's  younger bro ther, Charles, who had ju s t  completed 
law school in Boston, had been admitted to the York County Bar in 
1880, but he apparently had not found law to his l ik in g .  Together in 
mid-July, aided no doubt by some of th e ir  fa th e r 's  c a p i ta l ,  the 
brothers purchased th e i r  home county newspaper, the Biddeford Union 
and Journal, based in Biddeford. For W ill iam  and Sarah there was 
l i t t l e  time fo r  honeymooning; the f i r s t  issue of th e i r  paper was due 
one week a f t e r  th e i r  marriage.
‘ "Student Secures W. W. P rescott's  L i fe  S tory ,"  p. 3.
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CHAPTER V
INKY THUMBS AND PARTY POLITICS
Biddeford was a town of about 10,000 when Prescott and his 
bride s e t t le d  there in mid-1880. S ituated on the southern coast of  
Maine near the mouth o f  the Saco R iver, the town had developed as an 
in d u s tr ia l  center w ith cotton m il l in g  as one o f i t s  major industries  
(The change from the s ta te ly  homes and th ic k ly  timbered h i l ls  of Ver­
mont to the bare landscape of th is  coastal port must have been 
noticeable fo r  Prescott.) The town's newspaper, w ith  i t s  o f f ic e  
located on the main s t r e e t ,  had announced on July 9 that the owner, 
G. A. Hobbs, had been bought out and th a t the next issue would be 
published by the new owners, the Prescott brothers . Thus began 
Prescott's  f iv e -y e a r  adventure in newspaper publishing.
One o f  the f i r s t  changes W illiam  and Charles made to the 
paper was to change the name from Biddeford Union and Journal to 
Biddeford Weekly JournalJ  Published each Friday morning, i ts  
columns carr ied  a v a r ie ty  o f features and items. Miscellaneous 
columns that included a story of some kind w ith  a moral, and some 
advertis ing  commanded the fro n t page. Local d i s t r i c t  news, p o l i t ic s
^Journa l, July 9, 1880. A m icro film  copy is found in 
McArthur Public L ib ra ry ,  Main S tre e t ,  B iddeford, Maine. A good 
account o f  the paper's h istory  before the P resco tts ’ ownership may 
be found in Alan Robert M i l le r ,  The H istory  o f Current Maine News­
papers (Lisbon F a l ls ,  Maine: Eastland Press, 1978), pp. 62-70.
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and e d ito r ia ls  occupied the center spread, while  the back page car­
ried a temperance column, poetry, miscellaneous items, and 
advertis ing. The new editors  were encouraged by what they perceived 
as a favorable reception.^
From the very outset i t  was evident that the brothers were 
thoroughly enjoying th e i r  new venture. The tone o f the paper r e f le c ­
ted this enjoyment and exhib ited a noticeable change from a 
previously bland, m a t te r -o f - fa c t  approach to a vigorous, l ig h t  
heartedly provocative and almost saucy s ty le  a f t e r  July 16. An 
exchange in th e i r  th i rd  issue i l lu s t r a te s  the new owners' character­
is t ic  en thusiastic  and spicy journalism. A neighboring newspaper,
The M in ia tu re , had welcomed the newcomers by commenting in i ts  
columns, "As the new proprietors o f the Union and Journal are quite  
young men, we expect to see the f i r e  f l y . "  The Prescotts ' reaction
to the compliment was "Spare our blushes Watson. W e'll t ry  not to 
2
burn anyone."
The e d i to r ia l  banter between the s ta te 's  papers continued 
into the upcoming s ta te  e lec tion  campaign of tha t year. When the 
local Democratic party  secured o f f ic e  space in the same build ing on 
the floor above the Journal's publishing o f f ic e  and succeeded in 
draping a large Democrat banner over the fro n t  o f  the b u ild ing , there 
was considerable joshing o f the Prescott brothers by other editors  
because the Biddeford Weekly Journal was supposed to be staunchly 
Republican. The s ty le  o f  the exchange and the nature o f the in te r ­
party, in te r-paper r iv a l r y  is also i l lu s t r a te d  well by the Journal' s
J^ournal , July 23, 1880. ^Journal, July 30, 1880.
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reaction to a report in the Argus, a r iva l paper. The Argus had 
reported that a t a Democratic meeting in Saco, the Bidaeford members 
were there with 200 torches. The Journal re p lie d ,  "The Argus fu l ly  
sustained i ts  renowned reputation for verac ity  in i t s  report . . . 
we saw them [the number o f torches] and by a carefu l count there were 
exactly 32." Then with tongue in cheek i t  concluded "the report how­
ever did not convey any wrong impression for i t  is always customary 
to make at least 75 percent allowance for what the Argus says."^
Tense fee lings  were aroused a t times, however, as the cam­
paign that year drew to a close and on e lec tion  n ight a f t e r  a v ictory  
parade by the Republicans, stones were thrown through the o f f ic e  
windows of the paper. Such episodes did not dampen the Prescotts' 
h igh -sp ir ited  s ty le ,  however, and eighteen months l a t e r  they were 
assuring th e ir  readers as the year 1882 was about to open that the 
paper would continue to be " l iv e ly  without being sensationa l,  aggres­
sive without being coarse, and w i l l  s tr ive  to be fe a r less  and inde-
2
pendent in the championship o f  r ig h t ."
Just how involved W illiam  Warren was with the actual w riting  
in the Journal is  not c le a r ,  fo r  none of the a r t ic le s  was signed.
In view of the fa c t ,  however, that the same w it  and l igh thearted  
provocative s ty le  is a lso evident in the la t e r  paper with which he 
was associated, i t  would seem that in many o f  the a r t ic le s  and com­
ments one sees the tw e n ty -f iv e -ye a r-o ld  en th u s ias t ic ,  confident, and
3
aggressive William Prescott h im self.
^Journal, August 13; September 10, 1880.
2 3Journal, December 30, 1880. See p. 50 below.
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Other issues beside p o l i t ic s  also concerned the e d ito rs ,  
although i t  seems that p o l i t ic s  had the a b i l i t y  to somehow attach  
i t s e l f  to most other th ings. On the temperance cause, fo r  instance, 
the editors took a strong stand and in January 1882 they were com­
plimented hy the Bridgeton News for th e ir  '‘yeoman service" in 
publishing the names o f convicted rum s e l le rs .  Two months la t e r ,  
though, they were c r i t i c i z e d  fo r  not supporting an independent, th ird -  
party temperance candidate. The Prescotts responded that they saw no 
l ig h t  in a th ird  party and even though th e i r  Republican candidate was 
not a temperance man t h e i r  paper was "not so bigoted but tha t i t  w i l l  
[no t] continue to fe a r le s s ly  denounce the short comings of i t s  own 
p a r ty ."^
Linder the Prescotts ' management the paper prospered f in a n c i­
a l l y  with an increased demand fo r  advertis ing  space leading to an 
increase in the s ize  o f  the paper by December 1381. The c irc u la t io n  
gradually swelled u n t i l  by June 1882 i t  had reached 2 ,400. The 
paper's editors had made many valuable fr iends . They had become we1! 
acquainted with the leading members of the two major parties  and had 
opportunity to mix f re e ly  with the prominent c it izen s  of the commun­
i t y .  Nearly two years publishing with his brother led William  to
feel confident enough to launch out on a bolder publishing enterprise
2
of his own early  in 1882.
Whether there were d i f f i c u l t i e s  between the two brothers that 
led to the parting of the ways, or whether the fam ily  considered i t
^Journal, January 6, March 3, 1882.
^Journal, March 17, 1882.
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to be an appropriate time to expand th e ir  publishing in te res ts  is
unknown. Although Charles was no longer a Seventh-day Adventist when
he bought out W ill iam 's  in te re s ts ,  i t  is likew ise  unknown whether .
th is  caused tensions between the tw oJ Whatever the reasons fo r  the
move, the dissolution o f  the partnership was announced by the paper
in May 1882, and by the end o f  the month W illiam  was s e t t l in g  again
a t Montpelier. He had purchased Vermont's o ldest and most in f lu e n -
2
t i a l  Republican newspaper, the Vermont Watchman and State Journa l.
Assuming ownership o f the Vermont Watchman and State Journal 
was no small undertaking fo r  the tw en ty -s ix -year-o ld  Prescott. Two 
other weekly church newspapers and a w e ll-es ta b lish ed  book publishing  
company were associated with the main newspaper thereby making the
Some h in t  th a t  th is  may have caused a problem could be 
in fe rred  from the fa c t  th a t immediately a f t e r  W ill iam  departed, the 
paper's o f f ic e  reverted to a s ix-day week and opened again on Satur­
day mornings fo r  business. E d ito r ia l  policy also changed consider­
ably. A s e r ia l iz e d  de tec t ive  story began immediately a f t e r  Prescott 
l e f t ,  the temperance department was reduced in s ize ,  and the tone of  
the paper became more subdued.
Charles Prescott 's  management of the paper proved eminently  
successful in la te r  years . Besides the weekly, he founded, soon 
a f te r  W ill iam 's  departure, a new d a i ly  paper which became the town's 
la rg es t and longest surviv ing newspaper. Charles also became one of 
the most prominent businessmen o f the s ta te .  He was president of a 
ra i lro a d  company, a newspaper, and two banks, and he also served as 
a d irec to r  of a number o f  other companies. Active in p o l i t ic s  and 
public l i f e  he served as a representative  to the s ta te  le g is la tu re  
in 1883-84 (a t  26, he was the youngest member of the body), as a 
state  senator in 1895-96, as York County Treasurer in 1887-91, as a 
member of Governor Cleaves' s t a f f  in 1893-97, and as a member o f  the 
Governor's Council in 1901. He fa i le d  in a bid fo r  the governorship 
himself in 1904 but maintained an active  in te re s t  in the Republican 
party . His large involvement in c h ar itab le  organizations was g reat ly  
appreciated by the community. See Biddeford Daily  Journa l, December 
19, 1923; also Maine; A H is to ry ,  B iographica l, Centennial Edition  
(New York: American H is to r ic a l  Society, 1919), p. 281.
o
The paper a c tu a l ly  changed hands on April 3, 1882. See 
Watchman, April 5, 1882.
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business one of tne largest commercial enterprises in the town.
Having i t s  orig in  a t  the turn o f the century, the paper had absorbed 
along the way a number of other smaller papers, most notably the 
State Journal in 1836 (an anti-Mason paper). Over the years the 
Watchman had established a f in e  reputation as a leading spokesman for  
the Republican party and i t  was read widely even outside the s ta te .  
3 u i l t  up as a s t r i c t  party journal by i t s  two previous major owners, 
Ezekiel P. Walton and Sons and Joseph Poland, i t  spoke w ith  consider­
able influence and au th o rity  on Republican a f f a i r s J
As Prescott took over the e d i to r ia l  ch a ir ,  the previous owner 
f e l t  confident tha t the paper would continue in good hands. Joseph 
Poland, who was held in high esteem by the community and whose recom­
mendation was therefore  valuable, did his best to pass on the good 
w i l l  o f the business. He introduced Prescott to the paper's patrons 
as one who ". . . is  in the ear ly  prime of manhood, o f  l ib e r a l  educa­
tion  and c u ltu re , and with the advantages of several y e a r 's  exper­
ience as an educator and jo u r n a l is t . "  He commented fu r th e r  that  
Prescott was "governed by thorough C hris tian  princ ip les  and convic­
t ions , and is withal an outspoken advocate of the temperance cause."
2
He urged that old patrons o f the o f f ic e  support him.
Prescott's "thorough C hris tian  princ ip les  and convictions"  
a ttra c te d  early  a t te n t io n .  In sp ite  o f warnings and protests from 
his employees about f in an c ia l  d is a s te r ,  Prescott in s is ted  th a t the
^Abby Hemenway, Vermont H is to r ic a l  Gazetteer: A Local History  
o f a l l  the Towns in the State (M ontpe lie r , V t . : Vermont Watchman and 
State Journal Press, 1882), 4:512. The Vermont Watchman . . . 
Souvenir E d it io n , p. 5, VHSL.
^Watchman, March 29, 1882.
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publishing o f f ic e  be closed from sunset Friday to sunset Saturday and 
hung a notice to that e f fe c t  in the window. Though a f ive -d ay  week 
was unheard o f and seemed l i k e  economic madness, the business 
ac tu a l ly  prospered. P resco tt 's  princ ip les  also ins is ted  on re je c t in g  
offers  of free passes from the railway companies in return fo r  favor­
able mention of the company's p o l i t ic a l  candidate in the paper, a
practice  his predecessors had allowed. The stand los t Prescott some
fr ien d s , but he considered th a t  such friends he could do without and
the business prospered anywayJ
In his f i r s t  issue o f  the Watchman, Prescott set out his
objectives fo r  the paper. He was going to do more than ju s t  report
the news. " I t  w i l l  be our aim" he wrote, “to make the paper, as i t
has been heretofore, a true exponent of republican p r in c ip le s ,  and
2
the fr iend  of temperance, education and a l l  true reforms." In
adopting such a platform he probably expected controversy. He was 
not disappointed.
The other two church papers tha t were associated with the 
business, Prescott l e f t  p re t ty  much as they were. The New Hampshire 
Journal served the Congregationalists of New Hampshire and had i ts  
own clergyman e d ito r .  He followed the same policy with the Vermont 
Chronicle which served the Congregationalists in Vermont. Prescott 
appears to have sustained very cordial re la tions  with the clergymen
^"Student Secures W. W. Prescott's  L ife  Story," p. 3.
2
Watchman, April 5 , 1882. Though Prescott also employed 
Arthur Ropes in f u l l  time e d i to r ia l  work, i t  seems c le a r  tha t Pres­
co tt  himself was responsible fo r  the paper's leading e d i to r ia ls .
See the discussion in V a len tin e , "W. W. Prescott A.M., 1885-1944:
The Early Years," pp. 68-71.
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with whom he worked and the fa c t  of his being a Seventh-day Adventist 
was apparently no impediment.
No time was wasted in addressing with vigor the concerns 
Prescott had mentioned in his o b je c t iv e s . Educational reform 
received a tten tion  f i r s t .  In his second issue of the paper he e d i ­
to r ia l iz e d  onthem atter of teacher c e r t i f ic a t io n .  Complaining o f the 
inadequacy o f the testing procedures he urged that "dummys" not be 
placed in the schools and encouraged superintendents to be bold 
enough to withhold c e r t i f ic a t io n  from teachers who were not q u a l i f ie d .  
“Even a t the r isk  of an occasional e r ro r  in judgment" he wrote, ". . . 
without fe a r  or favor, license only those undeniably q u a l i f ie d  to 
teach." Superintendents who did any less were not doing th e ir  job 
and should be removed.'
Again, in mid-August the paper carr ied  a lead e d i to r ia l  on
education. In even more s tr id e n t  tones, Prescott lambasted the
Vermont Teachers Association which had had i ts  annual meetings
e a r l i e r  in the month. In his opinion the “slumberous character" of
the gathering well represented the languid in te re s t  in education
throughout the s ta te . Attempting to be constructive in his c r i t ic is m ,
however, he suggested four ways in which the association could be
reformed. Some remedy was quickly  needed he asserted to redeem i t
from the " . . .  insinuation th a t i t  is  a sort of fo s s il iz e d  mutual
2
admiration society."
The e d ito r ia l  a ttack brought a vigorous reaction. According 
to "Reform," an anonymous but sympathetic correspondent, sharp and
^Watchman, April 19, 1882. ^Watchman, August 16, 1882,
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b i t t e r  c r i t ic is m  o f  the e d ito r ia l  appeared in other newspapers. Com­
ing to Prescott 's  defense "Reform" wrote , " I  know o f  no be tte r  way 
to reform i t  [The Teachers Association] than by public  c r it ic is m  
through the Press," and concluded by saying, " I  b e lieve  the influence  
of your e d i to r ia l  w i l l  be f e l t  in the cause o f education long a f te r  
the b i t t e r  and v in d ic t iv e  s tr ic tu res  upon your pos it ion  w i l l  be over 
looked and fo rg o t te n .”  ^ At least Prescott was being read.
Other aspects o f  educational reform also in terested  Prescott, 
and through the Watchman one sees some o f his educational concepts 
forming. His associate , Dr. Hosking, who cared fo r  the paper's 
a g r ic u l tu ra l  department, opined in a piece published ju s t  before 
Prescott went to B a t t le  Creek in 1885, tha t public  school education 
was "mischeviously inadequate" because i t  lacked among many other 
things in d u s tr ia l  education. A p rac t ica l  education fo r  men and women 
who labor with th e i r  hands was an urgent need, he argued.' Prescott's  
l a te r  experience as president of 8 a t t le  Creek College indicated that  
i t  was much more d i f f i c u l t  to implement such reforms than to publish 
e d i to r ia ls  about them.
Prescott 's  introduction to another educational reform idea 
came during his f i r s t  year in Montpelier when he became acquainted 
with Dr. Vincent, who was v is i t in g  the c ap ita l  advocating his 
Chautauqua L i te ra ry  and S c ie n t i f ic  C irc le .  Through the Watchman, 
Prescott indicated tha t he was impressed by V incent's  idea of summer
3
educational in s t i tu te s .  I t  would seem th a t  in th is  encounter the
^Watchman, September 20, 1882. ^Watchman, July 15, 1885.
^Watchman, September 20, 1882.
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ground was la id  f o r  P r e s c o t t ' s  la te r  p red ilec t io n  fo r  these kinds o f  
in s t itu te s  which he u t i l i z e d  as a means o f upgrading m inisters ' and 
teachers' e f fec tiven ess . Some of his most e f fe c t iv e  work, in fa c t,  
was done through th is  medium.
A fte r  his stinging attack on the Teachers Association, Pres­
co tt  did not apparently lose a l l  his fr ien d s . In 1884 he was given 
the honor of being e lected to serve as one o f  the trustees of the 
Washington County Grammar School where he had formerly served as 
p rin c ip a l.  He also served as a member of the prudentia l committee 
of the Montpelier school d i s t r i c t . 1 These duties doubtless gave him 
added insights in to  the educational en terprise  from a perspective 
other than that o f  a teacher or student and helped prepare him for  
his la t e r  important educational re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .
Prescott had concerns other than education to share through 
his e d i to r ia l  column, however, and a v a r ie ty  o f matters came in for  
comment. Among them were labor unions, ra ilw ay regu lations , c i v i l -  
service e lection  reform, Republican conventions, and general p o l i t ic s .  
As already noted, Prescott had at the outset expressed his intention  
of making the paper a true exponent of Republican p r in c ip le s ,  but 
surpris ing ly  i t  was in th is  area tha t he received the most c r it ic is m  
and apparently aroused the most controversy. P rescott 's  independent 
stand on some issues made him something of a party  maverick, at leas t  
in the eyes of the p u r is ts .
Controversy reached fever p itch during the congressional
' Catalogue of the Montpelier Union School 1884, VHSL. Pres­
cott may in fa c t  have served as a trustee  fo r  a longer period. The 
1884 catalogue is  the only one extant.
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campaign of 1884 when fac tio n a l s t r i f e  disrupted the Republican cause 
in Vermont. The Watchman's endorsement of the candidacy of Judge 
Poland and i ts  exposure o f  some shady, behind the scenes, p lo tt in g  
at the convention did not help matters. Charged with d is lo y a lty  by 
other Republican papers, Prescott again, however, was not completely 
without friends and was able to c a l l  some to his defense. In reply  
to what he ca lled  ". . . one o f the St. Albans Messenger's ch ild ish  
bits  of gibberish . . . " h e  was able to c i te  "the encouraging r e ­
joinder" of a correspondent of the Vergennes Vermonter who had 
w rit te n , "the view th a t  The Messenger takes o f party  fe a l t y  leads one 
to doubt i f  that journal r e a l ly  embraces the real p r in c ip les  o f  true  
republicanism." 1
Almost a year l a t e r  controversy was s t i l l  s w ir l in g  around in 
Republican c irc le s  when in the July 8, 1885 issue, Prescott announced 
to his readers tha t he was s e l l in g  the paper to D. D. Dixon (the  
owner of the Messenger with, whom Prescott had often crossed e d i to r ia l  
swords). In sp ite  o f  his explanation that an in v i ta t io n  to accept 
the presidency of B a tt le  Creek College in Michigan was the only cause 
for the change, r iv a l  newspapers quickly charged th a t Prescott was 
getting out because the paper had lost money, the ins inuation  being 
that his unpopular stands and poor management had brought th is  about. 
Prescott rep lied  in the fo llow ing issue that there was "absolutely no 
ground for such statements" and went on to explain th a t in actual 
fact the subscription l i s t  had generally  retained i t s  old names and 
"had received s te a d i ly  increasing accessions of new subscribers. . . ."
^Watchman, September 20, 1884.
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He argued that the paper had indeed prospered during the la s t  three  
years and that “i t s  prospects were never brighter under the present 
management than a t  the time the recent contract to se ll  was made."'*
The business changed hands on July 24, 1885. In the la s t
issue before that date, Prescott bade his readers farewell and
offered a defense fo r  the course he had pursued. I t  is evident that
while s t i l l  l iv e ly  and assert ive  and convinced of the correctness of
his position, Prescott did seem nevertheless somewhat chastened,
mellowed, and more mature. He began his "apology" by expressing his
d is l ik e  for what he saw as a recent form of Republicanism th a t
asserted "immaculateness" and " s to l id  straightness of party alignment"
without regard to convictions o f fundamental r igh t and wrong.
Admitting that although his w r i t in g  may have been provocative a t
times, i t  was not, he claimed, without respect for his opponent.
We leave the e d i to r ia l  ch a ir  cherishing only feelings of good 
w il l  for those with whom we have d if fe re d  or whom we have 
opposed. Our conduct may a t  times have been somewhat impetu­
ous, but i t  has been imbued with a fee ling  of genuine respect 
for an open and manly antagonist, as i t  has quite  uniformly  
been characterized by candor and frankness in the treatment 
of disingenuous opponents. A fte r  the f ig h t  we have been ready 
to shake hands with those whom we have encountered in the 
l i s t s .  . . /
Concerning other major issues to which he had given a t te n t io n , 
he noted that the schools, a g r ic u l tu re ,  and moral fo rce , and the 
material means of the s ta te 's  growth had been p a r t ic u la r  areas o f  
in te res ts .  Here he had also been aggressive and commented th a t  the 
Watchman had pursued i ts  work "with a zeal and enthusiasm th a t  not 
in frequently , have drawn fe rvo r and endurance from the obstacles,
*Watchman, July 8 , 1885. ^Watchman, July 22, 1885.
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natural and a r t i f i c i a l ,  which have sometimes encumDered the way."
I t  was p o l i t ic s  and the charge of d is lo y a lty  th a t Prescott 
appeared most sensitive  about, however, and in th is  la s t  issue he 
made a f in a l  defense. He acknowledged that he had received from his 
predecessor an important p o l i t i c a l  t ru s t  and that e a r l i e r  the Watch­
man had assisted in the formation o f the national Republican party .  
Without betraying this tru s t  in any way, he claimed, the pape^ had 
t r ie d  to educate c it izens  regarding a l l  sides o f p o l i t ic a l  questions. 
" I t  has dared to be l ib e ra l  and independent," he wrote, try in g  "to 
lead , not follow public opinion, . . ." He acknowledged that the 
paper had probably been more frank and candid with i ts  readers than 
some "ardent journals which have been v is i t in g  maledictions on our 
head." But fo rc e fu l ly  he declared, "we have not been wanting in 
lo y a l ty  to the Republican party or in regard fo r  i ts  best in te res ts ."^  
Prescott's  lengthy defensiveness indicates the degree of h o s t i l i t y  
he seems to have aroused in some quarters and also his s e n s i t iv i t y  to 
c r i t ic is m — the la t t e r  being a problem he would have to face with pain 
and some frequency in la t e r  l i f e .
The incoming e d ito r ,  D. D. Dixon, a party p u r is t ,  appears to 
have gotten the last word, however, in a ra ther backhanded way. In 
his introductory remarks he mentioned that he was a Republican who 
would not be found wanting in the enunciation of sound Republican 
p r in c ip le s ,  and then, tongue in cheek, he f i re d  a parting shot a t  
Prescott. "With no in ten t to r e f le c t  censoriously upon the p o l i t ic a l  
course o f our immediate predecessor, with whose views we have not
1 Ib id . ^ Ib id .
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always been in accord," he wrote, " i t  w i l l  be our earnest endeavor
to make THE WATCHMAN, in the s t a b i l i t y  of i ts  p o l i t ic a l  character,
what i t  was under the control of those able and veteran e d ito rs ,
WALTON and POLAND."^ As fa r  as Dixon was concerned, Prescott had
been an unfortunate parenthesis fo r  the Watchman. But Prescott's
stand and his po lic ies  were vindicated somewhat when in 1888 a group
of the county's businessmen bought Dixon out and reestablished Pres-
2
c o t t 's  old associate , Arthur Ropes, in the e d i to r ia l  ch a ir .
I f  there had been controversy, however, the paper had never­
theless prospered under Prescott and his defense o f i ts  f in an c ia l  
soundness seems v a lid .  Just nine months p r io r  to the changeover, 
Prescott had sub stan t ia l ly  enlarged the paper because of the demand 
fo r  more advertis ing  space, a sure sign o f f in an c ia l  health . At the 
same time he had b u i l t  up the o f f ic e  p lant by purchasing a number of 
new pieces of equipment to improve the paper. Three months la t e r  in 
December of 1884, he reported that "the steady growth of THE WATCHMAN 
in popular favor is a ttes ted  by i ts  growing subscription l i s t "  and 
asserted that "the c i r c u i t  of i ts  in fluence had never been so wide as 
the present."^ His recent takeover o f  two r iv a l  newspapers had 
helped in th is ,  fo r  th e ir  subscription l i s t s  had been absorbed into  
the Watchman1s . Contrary to the charges o f his c r i t i c s ,  th ere fo re ,
^Watchman, July 29, 1885.
2
Arthur Ropes had resigned when Prescott sold the paper and 
had set up an opposition paper, The Rural Vermonter. County business 
men la t e r  merged the two papers and Arthur Ropes became manager of 
the new company and ed ito r  of the paper. The Vermont Watchman— 
Souvenir E d it io n , p. 32, VHSL.
^Watchman, September 24, December 31, 1884.
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Dre s c o t t ‘ s astute and aggressive management of the paper nad indeed 
made i t  prosperous. But why then did he accept the in v ita t io n  to 
become the president o f the struggling and f in a n c ia l ly  strapped c o l­
lege in the midwest?
I t  was not a sudden decision. In fa c t ,  fo r  some time p r io r  
to the summer o f 1884, Prescott had been more and more impressed that  
the Lord was c a l l in g  him to take a more active  part in the work of 
the church. Perhaps i t  was the preaching of E llen White and G. I .  
3 u t le r  a t  the campmeeting in Montpelier in 1883 th a t started his 
thoughts more p o s it iv e ly  in th is  d ire c t io n .  But whatever in i t ia te d  
i t ,  Prescott f e l t  impressed to respond. The campmeeting held in 
September 1884 a t  Burlington where Ellen White and Uriah Smith were 
the guest speakers was a time o f  s p i r i tu a l  renewal fo r  many. Pres­
co tt  attended and took the opportunity to approach Uriah Smith, who 
was representing the General Conference, and made known to him the 
burden that he had f e l t  fo r  some time. Prescott la te r  related how 
Uriah Smith encouraged him to be lieve  tha t the Lord would open the 
way, and he g re a t ly  appreciated Smith's k indly  expressions of in te r ­
est and sympathy "at th is  time o f a turning p o in t” in his l i f e J
Nothing more happened, however, and fo r  a year Prescott waited.
Meanwhile a t B a tt le  Creek the denomination's f i r s t  college  
was strugg ling . Opened again in 1883 a f te r  a year 's  recess because 
of d is c ip l in a ry  problems and a c o n f l ic t  between the facu lty  and the 
board, the college was being managed temporarily  by the blind pastor, 
W. H. L i t t le jo h n .  Not much progress had been made toward implementing
1RH, September 16, 1884, p. 600; W. W. Prescott, "An
Associate's T r ib u te ,” RH, March 10, 1903, p. 7.
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the board's objectives fo r  the in s t i tu t io n ,  and L i t t le jo h n ,  not 
tra ined fo r  such work, keenly rea lized  his l im i ta t io n s ,  as did the 
trus tees. W. C. White, w r i t in g  from C a l i fo rn ia  in ear ly  Ju ly , re­
ported tha t the trustees had already t r ie d  hard to get Sidney Browns- 
berger o f  Healdsburg College (the f i r s t  p r inc ipa l o f  B a tt le  Creek 
College) to come back to take the presidency again. F a i lin g  in th is ,  
they then t r ie d  hard but unsuccessfully to get Prof. Grainger who was 
also a t HealdsburgJ According to White, the trustees were "in a box 
on the manual labor business" and thought th a t the men from Healds­
burg could help out.
Frustrated in C a l i fo rn ia ,  the trustees decided to e lec t young
2
"W ill"  Prescott. In e a r ly  June, he was inv ited  to meet with the 
General Conference p res ident, George B u t le r ,  and Uriah Smith a t the 
campmeeting in Pennsylvania to ta lk  over the proposition and Prescott 
agreed th a t i f  he could se ll  his business he would come. Less than 
a month la t e r  with the sale o f the business in Montpelier wound up,
W. C. White to S. N. Haskell,  July 3, 1885, W. C. White Lb 
A, EGWRC-OC. The l e t t e r  reports approaches that must have actually  
been made in la te  May or e ar ly  June.
o
The trustees voted to secure P rescott's  services on June 17 
(see BCC Bd Min, June 17, 1885), but Prescott re la tes  that he had 
a c tu a l ly  been asked to take the presidency in e ar ly  June when he was 
asked to meet with General Conference leadership a t  the Pennsylvania 
campmeeting which according to the Review was held June 4 -9 ,  1885. 
C f . ,  RH, March 10, 1903, p. 7 and June 9, 1885, pp. 368, 376. The 
in te n t  o f  the note in the minutes of the board th a t  a motion to 
re ta in  the services of L i t t le jo h n  "was about to be carr ied" when 
L i t t le jo h n  suddenly resigned is problematic. Were the trustees not 
sure o f  ge tt ing  Prescott or were not a l l  the board members including  
L it t le jo h n  (who was not a board member) aware o f the negotiations  
tha t had already apparently been going on?
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Prescott wrote to n o t i fy  the board that arrangements were complete
and that he was coming to "take charge" o f the col le g e J
Just approaching t h i r t y ,  Prescott had already enjoyed and
p ro f i te d  from an enriching v a r ie ty  of work experiences. He had taken
on important re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  with confident aggressiveness and had
carried  them w e l l .  He had developed a high reputa tion  as a teacher
and his education had continued through his e a r ly  career as he had
l iv e d  and worked among the leading c it izen s  o f  three New England
2
towns among whom he had made many warm fr ie n d s .
In one sense though, a i l  th is  was but a preparation for a 
l i f e  work th a t was ju s t  about to begin. P rescott 's  move from the 
confines o f  New England to Michigan's B a tt le  Creek was more than ju s t  
a move from one s ta te  to another. I t  was, in f a c t ,  a move that 
eventually  brought him in to  the l im e l ig h t  of a church organization  
whereby in a very real way the sphere of his in fluence was to include  
the whole world.
1BCC Bd Min, July 12, 1885. The Watchman had announced the 
s a le ,  July 8 , 1885.
^RH, August 18, 1885, p. 525.
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CHAPTER VI
COLLEGE PRESIDENT
I t  was a deep re lig io u s  commitment th a t led Prescott to give 
up a promising career in publishing in order to work fo r  the church. 
The drop in his income was substan t ia l .  Even as an unmarried princi  
pal o f  the Montpelier school in 1879, s ix  years previously , he had 
received a salary  of $1,200. His f i r s t  year 's  salary as president o 
B a tt le  Creek College in 1885 was $700 r is in g  to $900 in 1886.^ But 
Prescott had not come to B a tt le  Creek to earn money. He had come 
because he f e l t  a large burden to contribute more d i r e c t ly  to the 
advancement o f the Advent cause, and his a r r iv a l  in B a tt le  Creek in 
the la te  summer o f 1885 marked the commencement o f a career o f  f i f t y  
two years o f  service to the Adventist church th a t ended o f f i c i a l l y  
with his retirem ent in 1937. His nine-year term as president o f  
B a tt le  Creek College has been exceeded in length only by Richard 
Hammill who served as president o f  the in s t i tu t io n 's  successor, 
Andrews U n ivers ity ,  for th ir te e n  years.
A former B attle  Creek College student reca lled  Prescott as 
being "somewhat above medium height, with chestnut h a ir  and dark red 
beard, square cut and parted in the middle . . .  he presented a
1BCC Bd Min, October 30, 1886.
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handsome appearance . . . (see f ro n t is p ie c e ) .  Of large b u ild ,
Prescott always dressed immaculately, and with his deep, r ich
resonant voice he inspired a sense o f  awe in his students and s t a f f .
N atura lly  a highly g i f te d  person, he was both confident and capable,
which when compounded with his tra in in g  and experience, made him an
almost overpowering p ersona lity . When ca lled  to the presidency of
B att le  Creek College he was one o f the most highly q u a l i f ie d  persons
fo r  the post in the denomination.
The new president commanded immediate respect and generated
in the college the fee ling  th a t here was someone who r e a l ly  was in
charge and knew where he was going. The local newspaper caught the
new note of optimism and confidence th a t his a r r iv a l  had aroused and
reported halfway through his f i r s t  term, "The College under the
e f f i c ie n t  management of i ts  new Pres ident, Prof. W. W. Prescott, is
in a f lo u rish in g  condition. The professor ev idently  understands his
business, and by his presence and t im e ly  remarks . . . gives a new
2
impetus to the college work." Without a doubt Prescott cut an 
impressive image in the community.
I t  was not only students, s t a f f ,  and community members who 
were impressed. Church leaders and tru s tees , too, f e l t  a t la s t  they 
had found th e ir  man and that the co llege was now on stab le  ground. 
Excited by Prescott's  f i r s t  y ear , the stockholders of the college  
passed the fo llowing resolution in November, 1886: "We hereby
^George McCready Price , "Memories o f  B a tt le  Creek," c ited  
in E. K. Vande Vere, The Wisdom Seekers MS, "Prescott chapter,"  
p. 2. EKVP, AUHR.
^Battle  Creek Daily Journa l, October 24, 1885.
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express our fu l l  confidence in the present management o f  the college  
and we are thankful to God fo r  the marked prosperity which has 
attended i t  o f la t e . "  Reporting to the General Conference a year 
l a t e r ,  Butler noted that "there has been d i f f i c u l t y  in the past in 
finding a su itab le  p r in c ip a l fo r  the school but they have been 
fortunate enough to obtain the services of Prof. W. W. P rescott, and 
now the school is in good standing. . . ." By 1889, Prescott 's  repu­
ta tion  for successful management had become an established by-word. 
General Conference secretary  Dan Jones, w riting  to his old colleague  
S u tle r ,  remarked concerning the th ir ty - fo u r -y e a r -o ld  P rescott's  
managerial a b i l i t i e s ,  " . . .  you know what Prof. Prescott takes hold 
of generally comes out about r i g h t . P r e s c o t t  was making his mark. 
I t  was not, however, w ithout hard work.
Building A College
As a regular reader of the Review, Prescott would have been 
aware of the c r is is  of id e n t i t y  the college had experienced during  
the d i f f i c u l t i e s  of 1881-83. At that time i ts  managers had attempted 
to make the college the same as any regular degree-granting i n s t i ­
tu t ion  of the s ta te ,  and in the resu lt ing  c o n f l ic t  with the trustees  
i t  had been closed down fo r  a year. Although not f u l l y  aware of how 
to implement the ideals espoused by the founders o f  the c o lleg e ,  
Prescott nevertheless established r ig h t  at the outset in a c lea r  
statement to the stockholders, that he would "do a l l  in his power to 
carry out the design o f  the founders of the in s t i tu t io n .  . . . "
^BCC Bd Min, November 23, 1886; GC B u l le t in , November 18, 
1887. See also RH, April 26, 1887, p. 266. D. T. Jones to G. I .  
3 u t le r ,  November 26, 1889, RG 21: Bx 59 Lb 2 , GCAr.
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Thus the primary ob jective  of the in s t i tu t io n  and there fore  o f his 
adm in istration as he saw i t  was . . to f i t  up workers fo r  the 
cause o f  God, ” 1 not simply to provide educated teachers fo r  the 
public-school system. Such an o b jec t ive  for Prescott did not mean a 
lesser standard of work, however, and the very f i r s t  major task to 
which he addressed himself was to make the college what i t  claimed to 
be: a college.
Adamantly opposed to seeing in s t i tu t io n s  stand on what he 
ca lled  "an in f la te d  b a s is ,” i . e . ,  advertis ing themselves as something 
they were not, Prescott saw th a t the standard a t  B attle  Creek needed 
to be upgraded. Just before his connection with the c o l le g e ,  in 
fa c t ,  the trustees had debated a t length whether the school was a 
high school or a co llege , and they had voted to continue granting  
only diplomas— not degrees, although trustee  J. H. Kellogg, aggres­
sive head of the Sanitarium across the road from the c o l le g e ,  urged
?
the facu lty  to improve the curriculum so degrees could be granted. 
Although somewhat d is il lu s io n e d  with "degrees" a t  a la t e r  date, Pres­
co tt  a t  this stage in his career saw the need to improve the work of 
the col lege.
As a step toward upgrading the school a t  the and of his
f i r s t  year, Prescott unsuccessfully attempted to pass o f f  the primary
grades to the management o f the local B attle  Creek church . 2 The
"^SDAES 11th Annual Meeting," RH, December 22, 1885, p. 796. 
GCC Min, March 25, 1889.
2GCC Min, March 25, 1889; BCC Bd Min, May 11, 1885.
^"Twelfth Annual Meeting," SPA Yearbook 1887, p. 80. B a tt le
Creek did not s ta r t  i ts  own church school u n t i l  1901.
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church was not in terested . F rus tra ted , he turned his a tten tion  to 
the upper levels  and endeavored to upgrade the work there raking i t  
his policy  to "hold as fa r  as possib le , young men and women of s u i t ­
able age and a b i l i t y "  in order to ra ise  up a "more thoroughly tra ined  
class of workers." When he introduced to the board in September of  
1886 the idea o f  the college conferr ing  degrees, a lengthy and 
"animated" discussion resulted but no action was takenJ  Three years  
l a t e r ,  however, in 1889, the board was f i n a l l y  persuaded and i t  voted 
th a t "the usual degrees" be granted fo r  the s c ie n t i f ic  and c lass ica l  
course. When Prescott drew up his catalogue for the 1890 school year  
he must have f e l t  some s a t is fa c t io n  that the college was now t r u ly  a 
col 1ege.
Prescott had coircnenced his term as president in 1885 with a 
plant consisting o f two major bu ild in g s . The main college classroom 
build ing  provided room fo r  300 students (see f ig .  8) ,  and a newly 
erected th ree -s to ry  dormitory accommodated only h a l f  those who 
desired lodging. With noisy manual-arts rooms and regular re c i ta t io n  
rooms in the same build ing, Prescott immediately saw the need fo r  
expansion. The stockholders too were very conscious of the burgeon­
ing youtn population of the church and o f  the desperate need for  
tra ined  workers. At th e ir  annual meeting in November of Prescott's
^"Educational Work," SPA Yearbook 1890, p. 76; 8CC Bd Min, 
September 30, 1886.
28CC Bd Min, November 21, 1889. Prescott reported a t  the 
end o f 1889: "regular courses have been remodeled and the work 
brought to a higher standard." SPA Yearbook 1890, p. 76. Not long 
a f t e r  the policy  o f  o ffe r ing  degrees was adopted by B att le  Creek 
College, Prescott, i t  seems, began to slowly change his opinion o f  
them. The change appears to have been brought about by his reas­
sessment of the basic curriculum B a t t le  Creek was o f fe r in g .  See 
chapter 9.
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f i r s *  year they established a committee to explore the need for
enlarging the co lleg e 's  f a c i l i t i e s .  Happily fo r  Prescott, his fa th e r ,
J. L. P rescott,  who was a delegate to the General Conference session
that year, was elected a member of th is  committee. Thus the new
president had a persuasive advocate fo r  his plans fo r  expansion.^
Ind icating  his own commitment to the upgrading of the school, W illiam
generously donated S5,000 to the bu ild ing  program from the proceeds
2
of the sale of his publishing company. The consmttee recommended an 
addition  to the main college build ing to double i t s  classroom 
capacity as well as the erection o f an ex tra  dormitory. The c lass­
room add ition  was a logical f i r s t ,  and during the w inter months the 
trustees authorized plans to be drawn up.
Unfortunately  fo r  Prescott, the s tra in s  and stresses of his 
la s t  months with the Watchman, his t r a n s fe r ,  and the f i r s t  few months 
a t B a tt le  Creek had taken th e ir  t o l l  on his health and he suffered a 
severe a ttack  of inflamatory rheumatism. At the beginning o f the 
spring term of his f i r s t  year he was confined to bed, his hands too 
painful even to take minutes for the co llege board which met a t  his 
bedside. Worried by the work load looming in fro n t of him in the 
coming y ear , he consulted with the trustees who voted him a four-  
month leave of absence to recoup his v i t a l i t y .  A hasty series of 
board meetings to complete planning the bu ild ing  program o f the
1nSDAES 11th Annual Meeting," p. 976; "General Conference 
Proceedings," RH, November 24, 1885, p. 728.
2
According to W. C. White, Mrs. White f e l t  sorry when she saw 
Prescott " rap id ly  disposing of what he had accumulated by hard labor." 
She urged him to not give such large amounts so tha t l a t e r  he would 
be able to give smaller g i f ts  to help many people. W. C. White to 
A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  January 3, 1911, JLMcCC, 8x 1 Fid 1, AUHR.
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college fo llowed. The sick president pressed the adoption of the
plans fo r  the south extension to the main bu ild ing  and urged that
bu ild ing  proceed a t onceJ He then l e f t  B a t t le  Creek on A pril 13 and
apparently returned to Vermont. His health  g re a t ly  improved a f te r
the summer's re s t ,  he came back in la te  August in time to help super-
2
vise the furn ish ing and f in a l  preparations on the new add ition . A 
power house th a t  housed the carpentry shop was also b u i l t  during the 
summer.
With adequate classroom space, w ith plans already afoot to 
put up an ad d it io n a l student residence in the near fu tu re ,  and with  
renewed energy and v is ion , P re sco t t  launched immediately upon his 
return in to  a recruitment campaign. His appeal was to young men and 
women who could serve the church, and he made his pleas a t  Sabbath 
School in s t i t u t e s ,  a t  campmeetings, and through announcements in the 
Review. While the recruitment drive  did not immediately increase the 
enrollm ent, Prescott was undeterred and continued to promote and to 
a g ita te  the subject o f  education whenever he had the opportunity.
His annual tours of the summer campmeetings became a regular feature  
on his calendar, and they did much to increase the denomination's 
awareness o f  i ts  needs to educate i t s  youth. His constant theme was 
tha t B a tt le  Creek College was d i f fe r e n t  from other l i t e r a r y  in s t i t u ­
t io n s , th a t  the cause urgently needed r ig h t ly  tra ined  workers, and 
B att le  Creek College was the place fo r  such t ra in in g .  "The impor­
tance o f  th is  special education fo r  a s p e c if ic  work in connection with
^CC Bd Min, March 25, 26, 27, A pril 1, 1886.
^B a tt le  Creek Daily Journal, A p ril  12, August 20, 1886; RH_, 
August 3 , 1886, p. 496.
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the closing message . . . "  was his th rust a t  many campmeetings. One
conference president, R. M. K ilgore , reported th a t Prescott's  e f fo r ts
were "highly prized" and would be " f e l t  a l l  over the s ta te ."  Others
wished th a t  his "burning words of tru th" could have been heard by
more than ju s t  those who attended the campmeetingj Prescott himself,
in f a c t ,  had probably become the best advertisement the college had.
Eventually Prescott's  enthusiasm and his aggressive promotion
paid dividends fo r  B attle  Creek College. Enrollment hovered around
400-450 through the la te  e ighties  and then climbed s te ad ily  during
the e a r ly  n ineties  to a peak of about 720 in Prescott 's  la s t  two 
2
years. These were regular students and included those in the 
college d iv is ion  as well as those in the primary and preparatory  
departments. With the enrollment o f  the yearly  General Conference 
Bible Schools added, overall attendance in the la s t  few years of his 
presidency averaged around 350 and on one occasion numbered over a
3
thousand.
The long planned new residence hall was erected in the summer 
of 1887 in time fo r  the commencement o f P rescott's  th ird  year in
^RH, August 31, 1886, p. 557; October 26, 1886, p. 672;
BCC Bd Min, March 28, 1887. G. I .  B u t le r ,  "Our Educational In terests  
at the Camp Meeting," RH, April 26, 1887, p. 266. U. Smith, "Ohio 
Camp Meeting," RH, August 30, 1887, p. 552. R. M. K ilgore , "The 
Wisconsin Camp Meeting," RH, July 5 , 1887, p. 427. R. A. Underwood, 
"Minnesota Camp Meeting," RH, July 5, 1887, p. 427.
^RH, January 31, 1893, p. 80.
"^Rapidly expanding enrollments, however, were also character­
is t ic  o f  colleges and high schools throughout the nation. Thus the 
experience o f the Adventist church to a large extent re f lec te d  
society  a t  la rg e . See H. G. Good and J. 0. T e l le r ,  A History of  
American Education, 3rd ed. (New York: Macmillan, 1973), pp. 221,
TTT. --------------------------------------
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3 a t t le  Creek. F irs t  taken up seriously  by the board in March o f
1887, a modest bu ild ing  was planned that would cost no more than
$15,000. Later an appeal was made fo r  a la rg e r  v is ion  and so the
$15,000 l im i t  was rescinded. In early  April a f t e r  new plans were
considered a decision on location was taken. The build ing b u i l t  in
b r ic k ,  was to be located in the southwest corner of the grounds, and
construction was to s ta r t  immediately under the supervision o f  W. C.
S isley (see f i g .  9 ) .  F in a l ly ,  a t  a cost of $19,000, th is  L-shaped,
fo u r-s to ry  b r ick  b u ild in g , known as "West H a l l , "  was completed and
became home fo r  the college president, fo r  the preceptor, and 150
students. Here too was the dining room, with a capacity  o f  300, th a t
was to become the focal point fo r  the new "school home" idea tha t
Prescott was to make emblematic of his presidency.^
The president was not a t a l l  perplexed over adding these new
buildings to the campus and thus contr ibuting  to what was described
la t e r  as the great c e n tra l iz in g  of in terests  in B a tt le  Creek. When
the f i r s t  residence h a ll  had been b u i l t  in 1884, Ellen White h e rs e l f
2
had said in dismay that i t  was not a fourth la rge  enough. Things 
turned out d i f f e r e n t ly  in re la t io n  to the la s t  o f  Prescott's  bu ild ing  
a c t iv i t i e s  in 1893 however.
With enrollment esca la t in g , the college had been much over­
crowded during 1892 (400 in co llege and 321 in p re p a ra to ry ) . In
s p ite  o f  the fa c t  th a t colleges had been s ta rted  in other places
(such as Walla Walla and Union, both o f which also had f a i r l y  large
] BCC Bd Min, March 6 , 20, 28, April 3 , 1887.
2"SDAES 10th Annual Meeting 1884," SPA Yearbook 1885, p. 52.
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Fig. 8 . 3 a t t le  Creek College Main Building 1885
Fig. 9. B a tt le  Creek College Campus 1891. Sanitarium  
buildings are in upper r ig h t  corner o f  p ic tu re .
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enrollm ents), B a tt le  Creek College with i ts  regu lar college program 
plus the annual General Conference Bible School was s t i l l  g reat ly  
pressed for room. The worship rooms in the dormitories were being 
used fo r  classrooms. The reception room and the l ib r a r y  had also 
been taken over fo r  the same purpose. To re l ie v e  the pressure there 
seemed no a l te rn a t iv e  but to build  an addition  to the ex is t ing  class­
room block.^
The board approved the idea in la te  December and Prescott 
announced the board's decision to his fa c u lty .  In la te  February the 
trustees voted to spend $15,000 on the p ro je c t ,  plans were d'-awn up, 
ground was broken, and excavations were well underway by March 28.
Not long a f t e r  work on the building had been s ta r te d ,  both Prescott 
and Kellogg received le t te r s  from Mrs. White suggesting that Mt.
Yernon Sanitarium be turned into a school instead of putting up the 
add ition . In view o f the fa c t that they were planning to do that in 
any case, a fa c t  which would not diminish the enrollment problem and
2
that build ing work had already been s ta r te d ,  the trustees went ahead. 
Mrs. White, fe e l in g  keenly the want of funds in A u s tra l ia ,  protested 
strongly in a l e t t e r  mailed in September. She stated th a t she f e l t  
quite  pained over the m atter. Prescott was apologetic  but f e l t  help­
less and perplexed, "My mind is g re a t ly  exercised by what you w r ite ,  
and I hardly know what my duty is in the m atter. . . .  I c e r ta in ly
^RH, January 31 , 1893, p. 80. W. W. P rescott, "Report of the 
Educational Secre tary ,"  GC B u l le t in , February 1893, p. 349.
^BCC Fac Min, December 28, 1892. SPA Yearbook 1894, p. 107. 
RH, March 28, 1893, p. 208. E. G. White to W. W. Prescott, February 
22, 1893; E. G. White to J. H. Kellogg, February 19, 1893; W. W. 
Prescott to E. G. White, March 23, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
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regret that we have used any means in bu ild ing  up the work here,
which ought to have gone to other f ie ld s ."  But by September i t  was
too la te ;  the build ing had been fin ished and now with the new wing
the college had classroom space fo r  1,000^ (see f i g . 10). Prescott
had learned something, however, and took care in fu ture  years to
counsel w ith Mrs. White before erecting a bu ild ing  about which there
was some doubt.
During the nine years o f Prescott's  term, buildings were
erected th a t represented a to ta l  cap ita l investment of some S49,000.
Although the college debt rose from $19,000 when Prescott arrived to
almost $49,000 in his la s t  year, considering the cap ita l  improvements
he undertook, i t  would seem to be a t r ib u te  to his f in a n c ia l  a b i l i -
2
t ie s  tha t he was able to keep the increase so low. The college, in 
fa c t ,  had to operate and find  cap ita l fo r  improvements e n t i re ly  from 
w ith in  i ts  own resources, for these were days when subsidies from the 
denomination fo r  c ap ita l  investment or operating expenses had not 
been thought o f .^  A $3,000 annual subsidy from the church would nave 
solved the debt problem completely, but the General Conference i t s e l f
^E. G. White to W. W. Prescott, September 5, October 25,
1893; W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, September 7, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
GC B u l le t in , February 19, 1895, p. 224.
2
E. K. Vande Vere's comment that "Financial discernment was 
not one o f th is  man's special ta le n ts ,"  seems u n ju s t i f ie d .  "W. W. 
Prescott: A dm in is tra to r ,"  (unpublished manuscript, AUHR), p. 3.
Years l a t e r ,  Prescott was asked to take the presidency o f Union Col­
lege for the purpose o f helping i t  out of i t s  f in a n c ia l  d i f f i c u l t i e s .  
See chapter 20.
3
Evere tt  Dick remarks about the indebtedness of Union College
in 1896-97: "The brethren . . . d i d  not understand that with a
c l ie n te le  o f  only moderate means, i t  is impossible to support a 
college on tu i t io n  a lone,"  Union, p. 89. See also p. 97.
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was heavily  in debt. Although school fees were low students s trug­
gled as i t  was and would have found i t  impossible to have paid more. 
Prescott's  struggles with the finances of the college in th is  respect 
again re f le c te d  the f in a n c ia l  struggles that most other colleges of 
th is  period were fa c in g J
School Homes
As president, Prescott also wore the hat of business manager
and evidently  kept a close watch on f in a n c ia l  matters in the co llege .
He was nonetheless always sympathetic to students in need. I t  was
evidently  his p ractice  to try  to keep in touch with students who he
knew were in need, and to help them where he could to f in d  ass is-  
2
tance. Students usually found him very generous in th is  regard and 
in la t e r  years he continued to invest in worthy students from his own 
resources. Such students remembered him with deep gratitude."^ But 
while concern for student finances e f fe c t iv e ly  kept Prescott in touch 
with his students, his decision to l iv e  w ith  them in the new West 
Hall proved even more h e lp fu l .
For i t s  f i r s t  decade, B a tt le  Creek College had no dorm itories. 
Students boarded with church members or boarded themselves in the
^See Good and T e l le r ,  pp. 236, 237, 2SI-288. Debts increased 
for most schools nationwide during the 1890s in spite  o f  s p ira l l in g  
enrollment. Schools were s t i l l  la rg e ly  expected to be " in s t i tu t io n s  
of the poor."
^Mac. Avery to G. R. Avery, November 19, 1887, Bx 2 Fid 7; 
January 22, 1888, Bx 2 Fid 8 , GRACC, AUHR. "Prof. Prescott came to 
me the other day and said he did not know as he could arrange i t  so
I could stay in school as eas ily  as he had thought, . . . [He] said 
he would try  to do the best he could, to keep me in school."
^Mrs. A lice  Perrine to G. M. Valentine , February 1980.
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community. Such an unregulated arrangement, however, presented enor­
mous d is c ip l in e  problems fo r  the school. The bu ild ing  o f  South Hall 
in late  1884 and Prescott 's  strong hand a t the helm in 1885 obviated 
much of the d is c ip l in e  problem, but Prescott had become convinced 
that more was needed to solve the problem completely.
In his own school days Prescott had had experience in school 
residences but these though good, were somewhat lacking. During his 
long convalescence in the summer of 1886, Prescott concluded that  
what was needed was a “school home." Why could not c u ltu re  and 
refinement be inculcated in  a residence where fa cu lty  who taught in 
the classroom also l ived  in the residence, dined with the students, 
and acted "en loco parentis"? The plan was a c tu a l ly  on old one, hav­
ing been followed at some of England's best schools fo r  cen tu r ie s --  
prim arily  because of i t s  academic and cu ltu ra l b e n e f its .  The idea 
was uncommon in America, however, and apart from a small attempt a t  
Healdsburg begun in 1883, the idea was new to Adventism. Besides, 
Prescott wanted to give the concept a unique C hris tian  s e t t in g ,  and 
therefore he u t i l i z e d  the idea much more fo r  i ts  s p ir i tu a l  benefits  
than i ts  academic advantages.
Accordingly, during the early  summer of 1887, while West Hall 
(see f ig .  11) was being b u i l t  and South Hall remodelled, Prescott re ­
arranged his t ig h t  campmeeting schedule so th a t with Sadie, his w ife ,  
and Matron E f f ie  Rankin, he was able to f i t  in v is i ts  to various 
in s t i tu t io n s  in the east th a t  were operating student housing. Holy­
oke Womens Seminary, W ellesley College, Hampton In s t i t u t e ,  and 
Oberlin were a l l  inspected. They a l l  d i f fe re d  in th e i r  approaches 
but nevertheless a l l  provided helpful in s igh ts . When Prescott
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Fig. 10. B a tt le  Creek College Main Building 1894
Fig. 11. West H a l l - -P re s c o tt 's  “School Home" 1894
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returned he consulted with the trustees. Together they studied nis 
w rit te n  report along with Mrs. White's counsels and then la id  out an 
e n t i re ly  new plan fo r  the coming y e a rJ
The plan Prescott and his trustees worked out became a pat­
tern that was to stamp i t s e l f  on Adventist education around the world 
fo r  decades. Such graduates from B a tt le  Creek during Prescott's  era 
as E. A. Sutherland, Sarah Peck, Walter I rw in ,  C. B. Hughes, H a tt ie  
Andre, and J. L. Shaw planted the idea at many other colleges in the
United States and overseas. In some smaller colleges and academies
2
the plan was s t i l l  followed in the 1960s.
The twin foci of Prescott's  new approach were the chapel and 
the dining room. In the dining room Prescott's  attempts to inculcate  
refinement and q u a lity  were nobly assisted by his gracious w ife  and 
Matron Rankin. Occupying the central tab le  they endeavored to set an 
example o f correctness and decorum. I f  what was eaten proved a t  
times to be a source of d i f f i c u l t y  and embarrassment, concerning the 
manner o f eating there was no question. Students were assigned to 
th e ir  tables where a host and hostess from th e i r  p a r t ic u la r  company 
were assigned to wait on them. Table company was changed at monthly 
in te rva ls  and only the personal permission of the president granted 
the rare  exception. Occasionally the president would attempt to
^RH, May 10, 1387, p. 304. Mary E. Lamson, "Evolution of 
the School Home in the S.D.A. Educational System," pp. 6- 8 , AUHR, 
(typew ritten  manuscript). This account claims to be based on a 1925 
l e t t e r  from Professor Prescott to Mary Lamson.
2 Longburn Adventist College in New Zealand which th is  w r i te r  
attended in the early  1960s followed the plan. The preceptor and 
preceptress dined with the students in the dining room and ta lks  
were given on courtesy. The plan has since been modified.
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improve the students' "good form" by reading from his "don't book" 
on dining room e t iq u e t te ,  and sometimes extended his remarks to what 
constitu ted  "good form" elsewhere in the school home. Concerned that 
re g u la r i ty  and punctua lity  be valued by his students, Prescott expec­
ted such. In October 1889, he could boast th a t fo r  four years "the.
time o f the meal has been known but once to vary 5 minutes from the
„1program.
In the classroom and around the campus, Prescott set the same
pattern . Neatness of dress was expected. Quietness and orderliness
in the corridors was demanded, and d il igence  in attending to studies
was the order of the day. Photographs reveal neatly  kept lawns and
trimmed edges, and students reca lled  b r ig h t ,  a t t r a c t iv e  flower beds.
P rescott's  campus outdoors matched the ideals he t r ie d  to inculcate  
2indoors.
The Pastor-President 
The d a ily  re lig io u s  chapel period a t  9:30 a.m. was the other 
anchor point of Prescott 's  new th ru s t.  I t  was not th a t he under­
valued academics, fo r in fa c t  he ins is ted  on a high standard in that  
department and encouraged the in te l le c tu a l  development of his stu­
dents by reforming the d iscred ited  l i t e r a r y  or rh e to r ic a l socie ties  
and frequently  p a r t ic ip a te d  in them him self. Not teaching students 
in the classroom, however, Prescott gave his a tte n t io n  to the
^Sybil Macomber to G. R. Avery, February 5, 1885, Bx 2 Fid 8 , 
GRACC, AUHR. GC B u l le t in , October 22, 1889. Ruth H a s k e l l  Hayton, 
"Memories o f College Days," RH, August 1, 1929, p. 23. Hayton began 
her college career in 1887 and was one of the f i r s t  students in "West 
H a l l ."
^'Hayton, "Memories o f College Days," p. 23.
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s p ir i tu a l  welfare  of his students. Thus the chapel was basic to his 
thrust. He was a pastor-president in the t ra d i t io n  o f  Dr. Thomas 
Arnold of RugbyJ
I t  was P res c o tt ’ s po licy  a t  B a tt le  Creek (p ra c t ice d  also in 
his la te r  schools) th a t  whenever he was on campus (and he was away 
frequently in la te r  y e a r s ) ,  the da ily  f o r t y - f iv e  minute chapel period 
was his. He would have some ta lk  on his o ft -rep ea ted  theme of  
character development or would read morning by morning from a b io ­
graphy of some noble l i f e  tha t he himself had recen tly  f in is h ed . A 
voracious reader, Prescott was a talented and in te re s t in g  speaker
and chapels were never d u l l .  Students who attempted to  study dur-
2ing that hour remember being s i le n t ly  rebuked with a stern  look.
Friday evening prayer meetings and Sabbath afternoon socia l meetings
were also much enjoyed by students, and Prescott o ften  used them to
fu rther impress his students with eternal r e a l i t i e s .  Likewise, the
Thursday night missionary society meeting, which P rescott a c t iv e ly
encouraged, provided many opportunities to present his students with
the challenge of mission f ie ld s  abroad and a t home. Many were
3
inspired by these ta lk s .
His concern fo r  the s p ir i tu a l  welfare o f  his students 
appeared to be stronger than his concern fo r  th e i r  c u l tu ra l
^Arnold W h itr idge , Dr. Arnold of Rugby (London: Constable 
and Co. L td . ,  1928), pp. 89-111.
M. Wallace Newton, "Memoir of W. W. P resco tt" ; Qrwin Allison  
Morse, "Reminiscences o f  B a tt le  Creek College," both c i te d  in E. K. 
Vande Vere, The Wisdom Seekers MS, "Prescott ch ap ter ,"  p. 13,
EKVP, AUHR.
^Sybi1 Macomber to  G. R. Avery, February 5, 1885, Bx 2 
Fid 3, GRACC, AUHR.
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development and refinement. As opportunity offered he would v i s i t  
Mrs. White and urge her to come and address the students. Weeks of 
Prayer were h ighlights  o f  the year and were preceded by carefu l pre­
paration. Ruth Hayton re c a l ls  th a t  when absent on one occasion dur­
ing a Week of Prayer, the president sent a telegram to the students: 
"3 John 3 ' I  have no g reater  joy  than to hear that my c h ild ren  walk 
in the t r u t h . I n  c rea ting  th is  re lig ious  environment fo r  the  
co llege , Prescott was again ass isted  by his w ife who occasionally  
conducted the evening worship services and frequently  conversed on 
s p ir i tu a l  matters with students around the campus and in  t h e i r  rooms.
A fte r  1888, Prescott also saw to i t  that the new emphasis on 
righteousness by f a i t h ,  even tu a lly  caught hold in the c o l le g e .  This 
did not happen without a s tru g g le .  At the beginning the co llege  was 
caught in the c ro ss f ire .  When the General Conference o f f ic e r s  had 
suggested to the college before Minneapolis that A. T. Jones be 
engaged as Bible teacher, the antagonisLic board, apparently under 
Smith's in fluence, refused to a c t .  A fte r  Jones' aggressive p e r fo r ­
mance a t  the h is to r ic  conference, they appointed F. 0. S tarr  instead.  
Only a f te r  a j o in t  session o f the board and the fu l l  General Confer­
ence committee, with others in v i te d ,  was the deadlock resolved and 
Jones engaged to te a c h - -a !b e i t  with s t r i c t ly  w rit ten  out ins tructions  
th a t he would not teach anything other than what had a lready been 
taught by the denomination, a r e s t r ic t io n  some of the brethren had 
t r ie d  to introduce as a reso lu tio n  a t  Minneapolis and which Mrs.
White had strenousiy opposed. (She continued to do so. )  Later
^Hayton, "Memories o f College Days," p. 23.
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Prescott arranged for E. J. Waggoner also to be inv ited  to teach in 
the college for a time a ss is t in g  U. Smith. The d iv is iv e  tensions, 
however, remained for years a fte rw a rd s J
Religious rev iva ls  a t  B a t t le  Creek College during Prescott's  
presidency were not frequent; they were nevertheless fa r  reaching 
in th e ir  e f fe c ts .  The re v iva l associated with the Week of Prayer a t  
the end of 1890 (which stemmed from the 1888 Minneapolis General 
Conference), was notable. Even more so was the revival o f  la te  1892. 
Both show Prescott as a s en s it iv e  and deeply s p ir i tu a l  leader. On 
both occas T on3 m3 made public  confession in front of the student body 
with strong emotion and weeping. The rev iva ls  also r e f le c t  the 
s p ir i tu a l  concerns of the students and the church a t large in the 
1890s. The 1892 rev iva l in p a r t ic u la r  is worth noting.
Around 1887, the National Reform Association had begun to 
i n i t i a t e  a movement to enact Sunday le g is la t io n  which resu lted  in a 
number of b i l l s  being considered in Congress. Adventists in terpreted  
these developments as the f u l f i l lm e n t  of th e ir  eschatological hopes 
and during th is  period they had a g re a t ly  heightened sense of the 
imminence o f the Second Advent. Conjo intly  with these expectations, 
the new Christocentric  theme o f  righteousness by fa i th  had recently  
thrust i t s e l f  into the church's hearing and these two developments 
led Ellen White to announce in November 1892 that the long hoped fo r
] GCC Min, April 5, 1888. 8CC Bd Min, November 22, 25, 1888; 
November 21, 1889. E. G. W hite , "The Discernment of T ru th ,"  MS 16, 
1889, EGWRC-DC. See pp. 135, 141-151 below.
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time of the "loud cry" had commenced.^ Prescott not only shared 
these views but a c t iv e ly  propagated them in the church.
On November 29, 1892, while Prescott was away from the campus 
v is i t in g  Walla Walla College, revival broke out a t B a tt le  Creek, 
p rec ip ita ted  by a d is c ip l in a ry  s itu a t io n  involving a mixed group 
which included the p res id en t 's  nephew. The group had absented i t s e l f  
from the campus without leave a few days e a r l i e r  but had sought fo r -  
g i veness.
The facu lty  acted w ith  patience and grace. A le t t e r  from
Mrs. White in Adelaide, A u s tra l ia ,  received by the president's  wife
and read during the chapel on November 30, the day a f te r  the
fa c u lty 's  decision, encapsulated the gospel. I t  ta lked of the
C hris tian  as one who was "content to receive without deserving." To
2
him "the treasures o f  e te rn a l love are a f re e ,  ever las ting  g i f t . "
The impression on the school was profound. Chapel lasted four hours 
tha t morning and classes were cancelled. During the next two weeks 
the school program continued to oe disrupted as the work of rev iva l  
went on. Prescott returned on December 15, two days before the 
Week o f Prayer was scheduled to s ta r t .  At chapel on the la s t  day of  
the term, December 22, the pres ident, a f te r  reading another recently  
received testimony, broke down and then made a s tra igh t-fo rw ard  con­
fession about his own past experience. This again s t i r re d  the
^E. G. White, "The P er i ls  and P riv ileges of The Last Days," 
RH, November 22, 1892, p. 722. See also the reference to A. T.
Jones' Sermon in the Tabernacle the following week, RH_, November 29, 
1892, p. 752.
2E. G. White to 0. A. Olsen, October 26, 1892, EGWRC-AU.
Both Olsen and Prescott were away and the mail was apparently  
directed to Mrs. Prescott.
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student body and chapel that day continued u n t i l  6 p.m.; a break was 
taken and then the resumed meeting continued u n t i l  10:15 p.mJ
During the Christmas break that fo llowed, students scattered  
everywhere sharing th e ir  new found f a i t h .  Prescott, motivated by a 
strong sense o f the eschaton and very much aware o f  the a lie n a t io n  
and d isun ity  that existed among church leaders, spent the next two 
months laboring e f fe c t iv e ly  among the church leadership for recon­
c i l i a t i o n  and reform. Some, l ik e  U. Smith, saw the whole movement
as nothing more than an "excitement" and consequently received Mrs.
2
White's rebuke. For Prescott the episode was a demonstration of 
the grace o f God.
The episode i l lu s t ra te s  something of P rescott 's  values and 
p r io r i t i e s .  Valuing the s p ir i tu a l  w elfare  of his students more than 
the routine of his timetable and th e ir  keeping up th e ir  classwork, he 
was prepared to dispense with the la t t e r  when necessary, sometimes 
incurring the displeasure of his faculty."^ Prescott was an open 
person. He f e l t  he must maintain an openness to the unexpected 
in i t i a t iv e s  o f God. While holding strong convictions and being very 
mucn an independent th inker, he was nonetheless fa r  from being 
bigoted. This openness led him on occasion to make mistakes such as 
in the case of Anna P h i l l ip s  in 1894 and in his adoption of some of 
Waggoner's strained ideas in the la te  1890s. This same sensitive
^ e e  Ron G. G ra y b i l l ,  "AD 1892: Revival Comes to Michigan," 
In s ig h t , March 30, 1971, p. 307. See also OF 256d, EGWRC-DC.
^E. G. White to t: -iah Smith, November 30, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
^BCC Fac Min, January 29, 1893. In the case c ited here 
Prescott was actu a lly  voted down by his fa c u lty .
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and responsible openness a t  the same time meant that he was also open 
to seeing his e rro r and re c t i f y in g  i t . 1 This c h a ra c te r is t ic  while 
causing him some painful experiences enabled him to become a very 
strong and dynamic leader who wielded an enormous influence for good 
in his church.
Discip i inarian
One of the important objectives of Prescott 's  "school home" 
idea was to ease the problem o f d is c ip l in e .  D isc ip l in e  problems had 
brought the college to i t s  knees in 1881 and Prescott recognized that  
f irm  d is c ip l in e  must be one of his primary ob jectives . Improved d is ­
c ip l in e ,  in fa c t ,  was one o f  the f i r s t  things the trustees noticed
2
and they expressed th e i r  en thus iastic  approval.
Prescott held up high standards for his students. Courtship 
and f l i r t a t i o n  were out o f place a t  co llege . Even attendance at good 
entertainments in town (those approved by the fa c u lty )  was lim ited to 
six per term. Attendance a t  classes and re lig io u s  exercises had to 
be regular and punctual. In maintaining these high standards Pres­
c o t t ,  l ik e  his predecessors, e a r ly  found him self somewhat at cross 
purposes with many parents and the general church membership. In two 
sermons preached in the Tabernacle in January o f  1888 he protested 
p la in ly  tha t ever since he had come to B a tt le  Creek in 1885 he had 
worked against a sentiment o f c r i t ic is m  and in d iffe re n ce  to college  
rules on the part o f  the church members. He appealed for more
^See pp. 153 ff .
2G. I .  S u t le r ,  "B a tt le  Creek College and I ts  Prospects,"
3H, July 27, 1386, p. 471.
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support. The differences in standards and requirements between the 
homes and the college was not h e lp fu l ,  he asserted. Then, c it in g  
s p ec if ic  examples such as children walking the s treets  during church 
services, or s i t t in g  in the balcony without th e ir  parents, young 
people roaming the s treets  a t n igh t, and parents not knowing where 
they were, he questioned, "What has become of the good old-fashioned  
way that we followed in New England?"^ The sermons brought re su lts .
In a Sabbath afternoon meeting in the Tabernacle the church member­
ship formally endorsed the positions Prescott had taken.
Yet in sp ite  o f  the resolve of the membership, d is c ip l in e  
continued to be a large  burden on Prescott's  shoulders. In his early  
years, punishment was usually pub lic . Prescott required the offender  
to make an apology in chapel before the whole school; i f  the punish­
ment was expulsion or suspension, the matter was again de a lt  with  
p u b lic ly .  Prescott, a f fe c t io n a te  and gentle  by nature, could none­
theless be stern and severe. Faculty minutes ind ica te  th a t toward 
the end of his presidency the number of d is c ip l in a ry  cases dealt with 
public ly  declined s u b s ta n t ia l ly ,  although occasionally , because of 
the public nature of a wrong, a public reprimand was given. In th is  
m atter, i t  seems that Prescott came to understand more of the redemp­
t iv e  aspects o f d is c ip l in e  and he p ro f ite d  from the repeated, help fu l,
2
and kindly expressed counsel he received from Mrs. White. His
^W. W. Prescott, "The Use and Abuse o f This World," Rf[, 
January 17, 1888, p. 33; January 24, p. 64.
2BCC Fac Min, March 19, 1893. E. G. White to W. W. Prescott,  
September 10, 1888, EGWRC-AU. Mrs. White had an a ffe c t io n  fo r  the 
young Prescott and his w ife ,  addressing them as "My dear Brother and 
S is te r  whom I highly esteem in the Lord," or "My respected Brother 
and S is te r ."
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la rger theological understandings which developed gradually  as he 
re f lec te d  on the C hris tocentr ic  thrust of the Minneapolis confer­
ence of 1888 also modified his approach to d is c ip l in e .
Sportsman
While P rescott's  approach to d isc ip l in e  changed s lowly, i t  
appears th a t the number o f cases to be dealt with did not m a te r ia l ly  
shrink. To try  and keep a healthy balance o f physical and mental 
a c t iv i t i e s  and thus avert  d is c ip l in e  problems, Prescott inaugurated 
regular gymnasium work and allowed student sports. The need fo r  
th is  increased a f t e r  the manual labor program was phased out in 1889. 
At f i r s t  the fa c u lty  protested the introduction o f gymnastic equip­
ment and decreed th a t  “Swedish movements" should be used instead.  
Sometime la t e r  i t  seems that opposition ceased and then mindful of  
his own e x h i la ra t in g  days a t  Dartmouth, Prescott encouraged the s e t­
ting up o f gymnastic equipment m  zhe basement o f  the north wing and 
he h im self ably demonstrated many techniques and maveuvers to admir­
ing students. Students were expected to spend three regu lar fo r ty -  
f ive-m inu te  periods in the gym each week for exerc ise , but the class 
was not popular and students constantly sought to be excused from 
i t —much to the annoyance o f the faculty.^
Much more appealing to the students were the outdoor sports 
and games on the south lawn that were a popular pastime. Play per­
iods were allowed each day from 2:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. Out of these 
a c t iv i t i e s  developed the "matched" football and baseball games that
^BCC Fac Min, September 21, 1890; April 1, 1893. "Newton 
Memoir," c ited  in Vande Vere, The Wisdom Seekers MS, p. 28.
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were sweeping across college campuses in the United S ta tes . Sunday 
afternoon games drew large crowds of spectators f rom the community to 
the college grounds, and e ve n tu a lly ,  in mid-1891, Prescott was forced 
to move for th e ir  discontinuance, at least on Sundays. But th e ir  
popularity  continued and the "matched games" o f fo o tb a ll  became one 
o f the ta lk ing  points o f the town by 1893. Football matches were set 
up between teams from college and the o f f ic e ,  local in d u s tr ie s ,  and 
even groups from neighboring townsJ One p a r t ic u la r  game made head­
lines  in a local newspaper.
Mrs. White, learning o f  these things while v is i t in g  Dr. Caro 
in Mew Zealand in 1393, was h o r r i f ie d .  Dr. Caro had re la te d  to Mrs. 
White that her sons and th e i r  Maori f r ie n d , Maui Pomare, who were 
students a t B attle  Creek, had had a real struggle to give up th e ir  
fo o tb a ll  when they became Christians and here they were a t  a sup­
posedly Christian school in .America enjoying such th ings . She was 
m o rtif ie d  that she was paying so much money for her boys' education 
when the school was apparently no b e tte r  than schools to which she 
could have sent them in New Zealand. Mrs. White was h ig h ly  embar­
rassed and wrote a s t i f f  l e t t e r  to Prescott.^ The troublesome
^Rebecca Brooks Gruver, An American H is to ry , 2nd ed. (Read­
ing, Mass.: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 1976), p. 654. BCC 
Fac Min, May 3, 1891; May 4, 1893.
2
Either Mrs. White or Dr. Caro had been sent a copy o f the 
newspaper. Mrs. White was i r r i t a t e d  that th is  p a r t ic u la r  knowledge 
should have been transported to New Zealand. E. G. White to W. W. 
Prescott, October 2 , 1893, EGWRC-AU.
3E. G. White to W. W. Prescott, October 2, 1893; October 25, 
1893. Prescott re la ted  th a t p r io r  to his receiving her l e t t e r  he 
had already begun to take co rrec tive  measures but th a t  they would 
c e r ta in ly  do more. He s ta ted  th a t  he was "great ly  grieved" that the 
work had been made harder in other places by what had happened on his
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foo tba ll  was stopped although other games were allowed to continue.
Games on the college campus had actually  been a Sunday a t t ra c ­
t ion  even from Prescott's f i r s t  year and probably before,^ but i t  
seems that th e ir  popularity  increased a f te r  the trustees dispensed 
with the manual tra in in g  program in 1889. The adoption o f a manual 
education program a t B a tt le  Creek had actua lly  been voted by the 
trustees two months before P resco tt 's  a r r iv a l  a t the c o lleg e , out i t  
became one of the most f ru s t ra t in g  problems Prescott faced. Although 
he operated the program fo r  four years and was committed to the 
id e a l ,  he did not seem to know ju s t  how to make i t  successful in the 
face o f so much la te n t  opposition from students and parents.
The d i f f i c u l t i e s  confronting the program were twofold; how 
to make the program in s tru c t io n a l and a t the same time f in a n c ia l ly  
v ia b le .  Trustees and stockholders rea lized  that the whole idea was 
undermined by the fa c t  chat many of the students were short term and 
wanted to get th e ir  money's worth in the classroom not, in work pro­
je c ts .  At the same time, most parents i t  seems, were not in favor
campus. At the same time, Prescott very d e l ic a te ly  t r ie d  to explain  
tha t the Caro boys were not the eas iest to handle and th a t  perhaps 
Mrs. Caro had not been given "the best view o f matters here."  He 
went on regarding the e ldest boy, " . . .  [he] blames the co llege fo r  
resu lts  which he and 'e together ought to have cooperated to prevent."  
W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, October 5, 1893, EGWRC-AU. Two years 
la te r  Prescott apparently had the opportunity of v is i t in g  with Mrs. 
Caro herse lf  in her home in Napier, New Zealand. The v i s i t  enabled 
him to better understand Mrs. Caro's p e rp lex it ies .  See W. W.
Prescott to [College P r in c ip a ls ] ,  August 1, 1895, RG 11: Bx 46,
Misc Let (1893-1902), GCAr.
^Battle Creek Daily  Jo u rn a l, August 2, 1886. Edson White 
had a team that played several other teams from the v i l la g e  on the 
college grounds.
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of the idea and worked against i t J  In May 1888, Prescott v is i te d
General Armstrong's Hampton In s t i tu te  in V irg in ia  to study a work-
study program for colored students. The occasion of the v is i t  was
"rich in ideas and suggestions," Prescott reported, but i t  did not
seem to help B a tt le  Creek.
Eventually, in 1889, a f t e r  experiencing continuing losses and
lack of in te re s t  (according to C. W. Irw in ,  a student debate voted
against i t ) ,  the trustees voted to s c u t t le  the program and in i ts
place to require a l l  students to spend one to two hours each day in
domestic work. This plan apparently worked successfully. I t
enhanced Prescott's  school-home idea and g re a t ly  impressed the
Michigan State board o f v is i to r s .  Not u n t i l  Prescott's las t  year was
2
industria l education t r ie d  again.
Admi n is t ra to r
Administration and organization were unquestionably Pres­
co tt 's  strong points. In his ear ly  years as president he wa: very
SDAES 1887. GC B u l le t in , November 18, 1837, p. 1. E. K. 
Vande Vere suggests incorrec tly  tha t Prescott was a man whose hands 
had known "no callouses" and because o f his background was not r e a l ly  
interested in manual t ra in in g .  Wisdom Seekers (N ashv il le ,  Tenn.: 
Southern Publishing Association, 1972), p. 57. The evidence suggests, 
however, that Prescott was committed to the idea but did not know how 
to overcome the in e r t ia  that worked against i t .  As educational sec­
re tary  he urged adoption of the plan a t  the 1895 and 1897 General 
Conference sessions, encouraged i t  a t  Union College and Walla Walla 
College, and planned fo r  i t  in the co llege he hoped to s ta r t  in 
England in the la te  1890s.
2
C. W. Irw in ,  "The Divine Remedy fo r  Our Educational I l l s , "
RH, July 12, 1923, p. 10. F i f t y - F i f t h  Annual Report of the Super­
intendent of Public Instruction of the State of Michigan with  
Accompanying Documents for the Year 1891 (Lansing: Robert Smith and 
Co., 1892), p. 335. Prescott presided over other important cu rr icu ­
la r  changes a t  B a tt le  Creek but these, being re lated more c losely to his 
developing educational philosophy, w i l l  be discussed in chapter 9.
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closely involved in the small d e ta i ls  of the operation of the school 
and made sure that everything functioned smoothly. In th is  way he 
was able to maintain close contact with his s t a f f  and students. As 
his re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  outside the college became more numerous in 
early  1888, however, he found i t  necessary, and the trustees encour­
aged him, to delegate more and more re s p o n s ib i l i ty  to his s t a f f  for  
"the minor d e ta i ls  of the management o f the co lle g e ."  He himself 
s t i l l  had to care fo r  the school's bookkeeping u n ti l  the beginning of  
the 1889 school year when the board authorized him to employ a 
private  secretary  and bookkeeper.^
Prescott discovered early  that using standing committees 
re lieved him of much o f the burden o f  the d e ta i l  o f adm in istration.  
Such committees cared fo r  d is c ip l in e ,  academic standing of students, 
and re lig io u s  a c t iv i t i e s .  Prescott expected his facu lty  to follow  
through on the procedures on which these committees operated. Cor­
rect reporting of d is c ip l in a ry  cases was a major point. Another com­
mittee was formed that dea lt  with curriculum changes and professional 
development o f  the fa c u lty ,  while other temporary committees planned 
for a special lec ture  series for the students. There was no perma­
nent social a c t iv i t i e s  committee, fo r  social a c t iv i t i e s  as now known
2
were not a prominent part of Prescott's  program.
In la t e r  years, when Prescott was frequently  absent from the 
campus due to his re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  as educational secretary , a p r in ­
cipal was appointed to act in his absence. From 1890-93, for
^BCC Bd Min, February 8 , September 8 , 1389.
2
BCC Fac Min, September 5, 9 , 1890.
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example, Prescott was absent from more than a th ird  o f the faculty  
meetings and re l ie d  heavily  on his p r in c ip a ls ,  E li  B. M i l le r  and 
William T. BlandJ The fa c t  that B attle  Creek College was expected 
to provide teachers and educational leaders fo r  the growing number o f  
Adventist schools made l i f e  fo r  Prescott very d i f f i c u l t  a t times. In 
1889, a f te r  losing his p r in c ip a l ,  George W. Caviness to South Lan­
caster Academy, Prescott urged the General Conference to l e t  him 
resign from B attle  Creek College in order to re l ie v e  the pressure on 
his health . He argued that th is  would allow him to give more time to 
the development of the general educational work o f the church. The
General Conference committee was not persuaded by his arguments,
2
however, and he continued to hold both pos it ions.
Although Prescott was a strong leader, h is  s ty le  of adminis­
t ra t io n  for the most p a rt  does not appear to have been autocratic .
In working with his fa c u lty ,  he followed a pattern  o f  consultation  
and consensus build ing which seems to have made fo r  happy and mean­
ingful working re la t io n s h ip s . This s ty le  o f  leadership combined with  
the fa c t  that he was co n tin u a lly  losing his able lieutenants made i t  
d i f f i c u l t  in his l a t e r  years to carry out reforms he considered 
necessary. However, Prescott worked c lose ly  with his board, and kept 
them on his side so that when the fa c u lty  became too re c a lc i t ra n t  in 
e ffe c t in g  changes (as they did in la te  1893), he was able to c a l l  the 
trustees to a j o i n t  session and push through his plans . 3 Such an
^Prescott was absent from 45 out of 128 facu lty  meetings 
during this period.
2GCC Min, March 25, 1889.
3See pp. 18 2 f f .
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approach did not win fr ie n d s , and apparently the seeds of a lien a tio n
were planted on th is  occasion that la te r  led to his appointment to
B r ita in  for his four years of "Siberian e x i le .
One o f  the features of Prescott's  adm in is tra tion  was his
in te re s t  in the enrichment and professional development of his
fa c u lty .  During the 1890-91 school year, fo r  example, topics were
appointed and various fa c u lty  members presented h a lf-h o u r  thought
papers on such subjects as "Mathematics," "H is to ry ,"  and "Education
Values." Two respondents were appointed to b r ie f ly  discuss each
presentation. Later the colloquim idea took a re l ig io u s  tu rn , and
the f i r s t  hour o f each fac u lty  meeting was spent in serious study of
2
some Bible topic or book. This l a t t e r  development grew out of the 
notable Harbor Springs Convention. I t  seems th a t Prescott was seek­
ing through th is  avenue not only to build  a consensus and a s p i r i t  
oriented to reform but also to help his facu lty  analyze th e i r  own 
educational a c t iv i t i e s  in order to see where reforms were needed.
I t  is probably not too surprising th a t  Prescott was rather  
slow to implement some reforms suggested by others. One notable 
reform was the move in 1891-92 to introduce a t o t a l ly  non-meat d ie t .  
Both students and fa c u lty  were sharply divided on th is  issue. One 
fac tion  f e l t  the college was already too s t r i c t  and should not judge 
in matters o f meat and drink . The other f e l t  i t  was wrong to serve 
meat. Apparently Prescott conscientiously f e l t  th a t such a move was 
extreme, even fa n a t ic a l ,  but he t r ie d  to maintain a balance between
^See pp. 130, 226 ff  below.
^BCC Fac Min, September 5, 28, 1890; October 25, December 20,
1891.
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the two fac tions. There also seems to be some evidence that Pres­
c o t t 's  reticence to adopt the reform was influenced by the too 
vigorous approach of i ts  advocate (J . H. Kellogg) as much as the 
reform i t s e l f .  5. A. Sutherland who introduced the idea had picked 
i t  up in mid-1891 from P. T. Magan who had in turn been persuaded by 
Kellogg. Sutherland took the idea to his Bible c lass , and a p e t i t io n  
was c ircu la ted  and signed by 150 students.^ Vegetarians wanted at 
least equal opportunity, and that meant some soups should be prepared 
without meat.
Both Prescott and J. H. Kellogg were very g i f te d  and able 
leaders. Both also had strong persona lit ies  and convictions. A 
clash had occurred between the two men as ear ly  as September 1390 
over plans fo r  the courses to be offered in summer school. Informing 
L. C. Chadwick of the d ispute , D. T. Jones commented that Prescott 
decidedly opposed Kellogg, who got "a p re tty  correc t idea o f  the 
P ro f . 's  fee lings . . . . "  He added that "the re s u lt  was something 
l i k e  an i r r e s is t ib le  force meeting an immovable substance." Another 
dispute had occurred a few months la te r  when Kellogg encouraged num­
bers of B attle  Creek College students to leave the college e ar ly  to 
take studies a t the sanitarium. Prescott, a t  the urging of his 
fa c u lty ,  complained to the General Conference committee about the 
problem; a t  the same time he pointed out what he saw as major d i f ­
f i c u l t ie s  with the t ra in in g  o f physicians a t the sanitarium . His
^BCC Fac Min, December 1, 1891. E. A. Sutherland, taped 
autobiographical address presented a t  College of Medical Evangelists,  
c. 1946, Madison Alumni Association O ff ic e ,  Madison, Tenn. Cited 
in Warren S. Ashworth, "Edward Alexander Sutherland: His L i fe ,  Work, 
and Philosophy," (research paper, Andrews U n iv ers ity ,  1978), AUHR.
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concern was that the m edica l-tra in ing  side was predominating and the 
missionary part of the tra in in g  was neglected.^
The s p i r i t  o f cooperation between the two in s t i tu t io n s  and 
the two men had not improved much when in January 1892, Kellogg, hav­
ing received fu r th e r  complaints from a number o f students about the
2
college d ie t ,  brought up the matter again a t  a board meeting. Some 
groups of students had already been boycotting the dining room, and 
the Sutherland-sponsored p e t i t io n  requesting the discontinuance of 
a meat d ie t  and addressed to the trustees had been c irc u la te d . Pres­
c o t t  was apparently sensitive  to the d iv is iv e  ag ita t io n  of the issue 
and, according to Kellogg, he reacted strongly when i t  was proposed 
th a t  an investiga tion  be made into the b i l l  o f fa re  at the co llege .  
The discussion degenerated into an argument over f r ie d  carrots."^ 
Kellogg a c u ta l ly  did not advocate immediate e lim ination  of a l l  meat; 
he argued fo r  slow changes, including the e lim ina tion  o f p ick les ,  
vinegar, and " fr ie d "  carrots . I t  seems that Prescott may have been 
unduly sens it ive  over the matter. Kellogg acknowledged that his own 
belligerence  probably did not help the s itu a t io n ,  but he considered
^D. T. Jones to L. C. Chadwick, September 23, 1890, RG 21:
3x 60 Lb 4, GCAr. BCC Fac Min, April 26, 1891; GCC Min, April 28, 
1391.
2
The sanitarium was also having problems with vegetarianism. 
Kellogg was a t  the same time urging a t o t a l ly  non-meat menu in that  
in s t i tu t io n .  See D. T. Jones to R. S. Donnell, January 5, 1891,
RG 21: Bx 60 Lb 6 , GCAr.
^BCC Fac Min, December 1, 1891. Prescott asserted that he 
knew what f r ie d  carrots  were and they were not served in his dining  
room. Kellogg rep lied  that carrots cooked in o i l  or butter were 
f r ie d  and they were served as part o f  the co llege 's  menu. J. H. 
Kellogg to W. W. Prescott, January 7, 1892; J . H. Kellogg to 0. A. 
Olsen, January 8 , 1892, RG 11: Fid 1892-K, GCAr.
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i t  time something was done and was ready fo r  war on the issue i f  
necessary. A la t e r  meeting was ca lled  to try  to achieve an under­
standing, but i t  did not c le a r  the a i r  much and, in fa c t ,  Kellogg  
complained that he was offended by "taunts and guffaws" from A. 7. 
Jones and P res c o ttJ
Not u n t i l  two years la t e r  were permanent d ie tary  changes 
f i n a l ly  made. In May 1893, Kellogg again complained to Olsen (who 
was in A u s tra l ia  at the t im e ) ,  tha t meat was s t i l l  being served once 
a week, was being added to soups and gravies, that the bread was 
sour, tha t b u tte r  was being used with too many dishes, and th a t  in 
general the d ie t  was not wholesome. Kellogg did add that the problem
this time may have been someone other than Prescott, who he thought
2"would o f f e r  l i t t l e  or no o b jec t io n ."
Ellen White wrote some strong c r i t ic is m  of the co llege  d ie t  
a month or two la t e r  from Gisborne, New Zealand, shortly  a f t e r  the 
s ta r t  of the 1893-94 year. (She was staying with Dr. Caro who seems 
to have been Mrs. White's in form ant.)  In response, Prescott pointed  
out tha t he had indeed t r ie d  to e f fe c t  a change. In order to do so, 
he had employed a series o f  three cooks who had a l l  been tra in ed  in 
hygienic cooking a t the sanitarium and had been personally recom­
mended by Kellogg. The three cooks had e ith e r  proved a f a i lu r e  or 
had not stayed long and the college had had great d i f f i c u l t y .  Sarah 
Prescott h e rs e l f  had had to take on the job fo r  a short time u n t i l  a
^J. H. Kellogg to 0. A. Olsen, January 10, 1892, RG 11: Fid 
1892-K, GCAr.
. H. Kellogg to 0. A. Olsen, May 26, 1893, RG 9: 0 . A.
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
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replacement could be found. The Michigan camp cook recently  had been 
engaged and Prescott was now hopeful that the problem would be 
solved.^
In s p ite  o f  the f r ic t io n  between the leaders of the sanitarium  
and the co llege and t h e i r  vigorous d iffe ren ces , Kellogg and Prescott 
managed to achieve a reasonable working re la tionship  and continued to 
consult each other on common concerns. C lear ly , though, in these 
early  disagreements, the groundwork was la id  fo r the la t e r  r i f t  that 
proved so traumatic fo r  the church.
Prescott was a man of many ta len ts  who found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to 
say no when he was asked to do something. As a re s u lt  the la s t  two 
or three years of his presidency a t  3 a t t le  Creek were exceedingly 
busy years. His work, p a r t ic u la r ly  as the general supervisor of the 
education program of the church made l i f e  exceptionally  busy fo r  him. 
In September 1393 0. A. Olsen urged him to h ire  one or two men to 
help him and thus l ig h te n  his load, and Mrs. White, fearing for his 
health , wrote him in October 1893 urging him to take some re s t ."  
Prescott responded, acknowledging that the counsel was "very timely  
and very app licab le ; but I know not how to carry out th is  in s tru c-
3
t io n , . . . "  Part o f  the problem was that Prescott also had to 
carry the burden o f  many adm in is tra tive  d e ta ils  fo r the General
V  W. Prescott to E. G. White, October 5, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
20. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott, September 7, 1893, RG 11:
Bx 5 Lb 10, GCAr. E. G. White to W. W. Prescott, October 25, 1893, 
EGWRC-AU.
3W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 8 , 1893, EGWRC-AU.
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Conference wnile Olsen was on an extended v is i t  overseas.' But 
b a s ic a lly  he seemed to be simply too conscientious. He was an eager 
"burden-bearer" and found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to leave duties unattended.
By mid-1894 Prescott was more than ready to l ig h te n  his load 
and he welcomed the opportunity to be free  from the presidency of 
B a tt le  Creek College. In A p r i l ,  the General Conference committee 
recommended that "he be re lieved  from special re s p o n s ib i l i ty  in con­
nection with any local in s t i tu t io n "  so that he could give more time 
to the larger educational work of the church. W riting  to Olsen a f te r  
the committee's action , Prescott stated that he had resolved to
take things easier "in order to recover some of the energy which has
2
been drawn upon so seriously  during the la s t  two or three years.
I t  was with some r e l i e f ,  but with some s a t is fa c t io n  also,  
th a t  Prescott handed over the presidency of B a tt le  Creek College to 
his deputy, G. W. Caviness, in July 1894. In his nine years he had 
seen the enrollment nearly doubled, he had seen the college plant  
expanded by the erection of four large s tructures, and he had seen 
the college slowly approach the f u l f i l lm e n t  of the ob jectives  ex­
pressed by the college founders— providing appropria te ly  tra ined  
workers fo r  the Advent cause. Prescott f e l t  there was much more to 
be achieved in this la s t  area and he evidently  experienced a certain  
f ru s tra t io n  over the slow pace of reform.^ Now that he was free from
^See pp. 136, 137 below.
^GCC Min, April 13, 1894. W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen,
July 15, 1894, RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
"^ See pp. 3 2 6 ff  below.
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local management, he f e l t  that perhaps he could hasten the process by 
giving more time to educating the church at large in the ideals of 
Christian education.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
CHAPTER V I I
EDUCATION DIRECTOR AMD PRESIDENT AT LARGE
When Prescott vacated the pres ident's  o f f ic e  a t  B a tt le  Creek 
College in 1894 the reason given was that the educational work o f the 
church had grown so much th a t "more careful supervision" was neces­
sary. In actual fa c t ,  much of the growth was a d ire c t  re s u lt  o f  
Prescott's  own a c t iv i t ie s  as educational secretary . This position  
Prescott had been asked to f i l l  in 1887 ju s t  two years a f te r  he had 
taken charge of B attle  Creek College. He soon rea lized  i t  was a 
position that contained a large challenge, but i t  demanded so much of 
his time and energy that he found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to do ju s t ic e  to both 
B a tt le  Creek College and the General Conference. Thus in 1889 he 
appealed to the leadership of the church to allow his position of  
educational secretary to become a f u l l - t im e  job.'* Q ua lif ied  educa­
tional personnel, however, were in desperately short supply and i t  
was not u n t i l  f iv e  years la te r  that the brethren f e l t  they could act 
on his suggestion.
The i n i t i a t i v e  fo r  the creation o f the position o f  a secre­
ta ry  fo r  education came from W. C. White a t  the 1887 General Con­
ference session in Oakland, C a l ifo rn ia .  Before a vote was taken on 
the nominating committee report at th a t session, White pointed out
*GCC Min, March 25, 1889. SPA Yearbook 1890, p. 76.
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that the re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  of the General Conference president were 
becoming so heavy, almost doubling every y e a r ,  th a t i t  was essential  
that he be provided help . He then urged th a t  three new o ff ices  be 
established: home missions secretary , fore ign  missions secretary ,
and educational secre ta ry . The move was vigorously supported by Mrs. 
White who stated th a t  she would refuse to vote fo r  G. I .  B u t le r 's  
renomination as president unless the help was provided.^
W. C. White had to push hard to have the constitu tion  appro­
p r ia te ly  amended and then to persuade the delegates to e le c t  three  
people to f i l l  the positions, but on November 27, 1887, the nominat­
ing committee brought in th e ir  la s t  rep o rt .  In one o f the las t  
actions of the conference, Prescott was appointed as secretary fo r  
education. At the tim e, there were e ig h t educational in s t i tu t io n s  in 
the denomination. B a tt le  Creek College, South Lancaster Academy, and 
Healdsburg were the major schools, while  Oregon State and Upper 
Columbia Conferences had also recently  s tarted  schools. Three smaller 
schools were operated by local churches, but there was need fo r
many more. The to ta l  student body was about 1,155 and facu lty
2
numbered approximately 50.
In persuading the conference of the need for an educational 
secretary, White pointed out that many more local schools needed to 
be established but th is  was being prevented by local jea lousies on 
the part o f a lready established schools. There was also need fo r  
recruitment o f  teachers and fo r  general supervision o f the
^GC B u l l e t in , November 21, 1887, p. 2.
^GC B u l l e t in , November 28, 1887, p. 4. "Report o f the S.D.A.
Educational S ecre ta ry ,"  GC B u l le t in ,  October 23, 1889, p. 42.
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educational work as a whole. Not having attended the Oakland session, 
Prescott wrote White requesting fu rth er  c la r i f i c a t io n  of his new 
re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .  In his reply White stressed the great need fo r  a 
general education fo r  denominational m inisters and workers. The lack  
of such an education, White argued, prevented many workers from 
exercising judgment or d iscretion  in th e ir  work. Furthermore, they 
were unable to meet educated opponents. I t  was also necessary to 
overcome the general ind iffe rence  (and in some cases actual re s is ­
tance) on the part o f  conference presidents and committees toward the 
education o f th e i r  workers.^
White stressed the problem of sectionalism and pointed out to
the new secretary  how established schools je a lo u s ly  guarded th e ir
t e r r i t o r y  and were antagonistic  toward new schools for fear o f  losing
students. He c i te d ,  by way of example, the negative a t t i tu d e  of the
Healdsburg school to the proposed establishment o f  smaller church
schools in Los Angeles and Oakland. White f e l t  tha t the best way to
overcome these local jea lousies was to develop a u n if ied  system under
the supervision and control of the educational secretary . Thus, with
a few suggestions from White as to where to begin, Prescott launched
into his new r o le ,  which, according to the c o n s t i tu t io n ,  was simply
2
to perform "duties such as pertain to that o f f ic e . "  I t  was a s ig­
n i f ic a n t  step in the development of the denomination.
P rescott 's  f i r s t  task was that o f  c r is is  in tervention  at
^GC B u l l e t in , November 21, 1887, p. 1. W. C . White to W.
W. Prescott, February 8 , 1888, EGWRC-AU.
^W. C. White to W. W. Prescott, February 8 , 1888, EGWRC-AU.
SPA Yearbook 1888, p. 37. A job description was not developed un til  
two years l a t e r ,  SPA Yearbook 1890, p. 116.
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South Lancaster Academy. On his v is i t  there (May 1888), he encoun­
tered f i r s t  hand the kind of jealousies of which White had spoken. 
Apparently South Lancaster was antagonistic towards B att le  Creek Col­
lege oecause i t  was a t t ra c t in g  students from the east coast--  
t e r r i t o r y  South Lancaster considered i ts  own. The school, according 
to P rescott's  f i r s t  annual secretary 's  re p o rt ,  fo r  some time had been 
d r i f t in g  away from the special purposes fo r  which i t  was founded.
Ten days of counsel with the board along w ith  preaching and lec tu r ing  
on the re la t io n s h ip  of re l ig io n  to education corrected the course of 
the d r i f t  and South Lancaster was again on the road to a healthy  
fu tu re . (P rescott was elected as a trustee  o f  the school at the next 
annual meeting.)^ Thus the pattern was set fo r  much o f Prescott's  
la te r  work. Although crises were not the usual fa re ,  counselling  
with boards and committees was. Preaching and lec tu r in g  on the 
re la tionsh ip  o f re l ig io n  to education and the v i t a l  importance of the 
l a t t e r  to the fu tu re  o f the church became P rescott 's  major summer 
a c t iv i ty  fo r the next few years as he v is i te d  campmeetings and 
fostered the work of education among the churches.
As previously  mentioned, Prescott's  purpose a t  his f i r s t  
campmeeting promotion was to increase the enrollment a t B a tt le  Creek 
College, but a f t e r  1887 his concern fo r  the la rg e r  educational pro­
grams of the church became paramount. P rescott 's  fresh , v ibrant  
preaching was g re a t ly  appreciated by the people as he moved around 
the campmeeting c i r c u i t  each summer. The v is i t s  also greatly
^G. I .  B u t le r ,  "The Academy Closing a t  South Lancaster, 
Mass.," RH, May 22, 1888, p. 329; "The South Lancaster Academy,"
RH, February 12, 1889, pp. 108, 109.
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impressed him with the large number of youth for whom he f e l t  the
church ought to provide educational opportunites . Concomitantly,
his s t i r r in g  addresses on Christian education and his personal
example moved the hearts o f an increasing number of youth who caught
a vision o f service and f e l t  the desire to attend an Adventist
college. David Paulson, founder of Hinsdale Sanitarium and H ospita l,
re lated how he caught a greater vision of serv ice  when he attended
campmeeting in South Dakota in 1888.
I was a l l  wrapped up in ra is ing  chickens, and I went to camp­
meeting with my head fu l l  of chickens; but when I saw that man 
[P resco tt]  walk across the ground, he put a hunger in my l i f e  
fo r  something th a t  I did not have, and I never could get r ia  
of tha t hunger t i l l  I went to school.
Just by his bearing, his walk, Prescott engendered that fe e lin g . He 
engendered i t  in a whole generation of yo u th J
Another e a r ly  task that Dresco tt  addressed was the develop­
ment o f a bureau o f  Adventist teachers. I f  many schools were going
to be established then teachers would be needed. Announcements in
2
the major p er io d ica ls  of the church during the summer of 1889 
brought rep lie s  from nearly two hundred q u a l i f ie d  Adventist teachers 
who were not a lready employed in denominational schools. While a 
d irec tory  of these names was drawn up and apparently maintained, i t  
does not appear th a t  Prescott made extensive use of these names; he 
chose ra ther to use those who had been tra ined  a t  B a tt le  Creek or 
other denominational schools.
^According to C. L. Stone, Paulson frequently  to ld  of the ex­
perience. Council Proceedings of the Education and Missionary Volun­
teer Department (Education Convention), 1915, p. 53. See P. T. Magan, 
"L ife  Sketch of David Paulson," RH, November 16, 1916, p. 16.
2RH, July 16, 1889, p. 464.
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Shaping Educational P o lic ies
Before Prescott v is i te d  South Lancaster in ear ly  1888, he had 
begun to estab lish  p o lic ie s  and plans that would allow for the 
orderly development and enlargement of a united educational program. 
During April he submitted to the General Conference  committee several 
recommendations which were adopted and became the corner stone of his 
policy. F i r s t ,  Prescott was concerned to e lim in a te  unnecessary dup­
l ic a t io n  of programs and to maintain standards. He therefore recom­
mended that South Lancaster and Healdsburg should drop th e ir  
'’advanced1' college courses and that these be o ffe red  only at B attle  
Creek Col le g e J  Some may have inferred from th is  that Prescott had 
vested in te res ts  in B a tt le  Creek College, but his real concern was to 
maintain an honest standard of work. He f e l t  th a t  operating small 
classes with inadequate f a c i l i t i e s  and fa c u lty  fo r  the few "college"  
students a t  Healdsburg and South Lancaster was n e ither  economical nor 
sensible.
He fu r th e r  recommended uniformity o f  coursework in schools so 
that the same textbook could be used in the same grades and subjects. 
This made i t  eas ier fo r  students to t ra n s fe r .  Schools were not to 
conduct any l in e  o f work beyond the "grammar grade" of the public  
schools and systematic B ible study was to be a feature  of the work. 
Prescott found i t  necessary to re ite ra te  these points when the 
schools evidenced some reluctance to comply with the new General Con­
ference po licy . (A year l a t e r  i t  was again necessary fo r  Prescott 
to draw the a tte n t io n  o f  the General Conference committee to the
G^CC Min, April 5, 1388.
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oroolem of scnools advertis ing  that which they could not r e a l ly  
o f fe r .  He stated that i t  was b e t te r  not to s ta r t  a school u n t i l  
adeauate facu lty  and management were a va ilab le .  More im portantly ,  
a firm  policy was established that a l l  educational work was to be 
conducted under the advice of the central committee. Prescott fu r ­
ther sought to bring about a u n if ie d  program and overcome local 
jea lousies by providing fo r  an interchange of facu lty  among the 
schools. Recommendations to the three major school boards in April  
1888 attempted to implement th is  programJ
Prescott's  early  e f fo r ts  to provide a un if ied  s tructure  for  
the educational program of the church and to ensure th a t  as fa r  as 
possible high standards were maintained proved genera lly  successful. 
By mid-1890 i n i t i a l  resistance had been overcome and Prescott could 
happily w r ite  to Olsen th a t  "there seems to be a d ispos it ion  on the 
part of a l l  those who have to do with the local management o f our 
schools to act in harmony w ith ,  and place the general supervision of 
the work in the hands o f the educational secre ta ry .
One exception to the s p i r i t  o f  cooperation was Healdsburg 
College. Prescott f i r s t  v is i te d  there in May 1890. W. C. White had 
welcomed the v is i t  and encouraged the school's adm in istra tion  to do 
l ikew ise . He was hopeful tha t W. C. Grainger, the p r in c ip a l ,  might 
p r o f i t  from any suggestions Prescott might make. To J. N. Lough­
borough he wrote, "I am sure th a t his [P re s c o tt 's ]  counsel w i l l  be of 
great value. I hope he w i l l  be f re e  to speak p la in ly  c r i t i c i z i n g
] GCC Min, March 25, 1889; A pril  5, 1888.
^W. W. Prescott to 0 . A. Olsen, June 30, 1890, RG 11: Fid 
1890-P, GCAr.
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that which is fa u lty  and advising as to how we can make improvement."^ 
According to Walter U tt 's  account, Prescott was "shocked" a t  the 
in fo rm a lity  of the western school and the lack o f  “cu lture"  on the 
part  of the president. How could anyone run a school where "anybody 
and everybody invaded the privacy o f the p res id en tia l sanctum at  
w i l l , "  and where "boys went in and out of the dormitory in th e i r  
boots?"^
Prescott found excuses not to v is i t  the school fo r  another 
four years because o f the tension. He f e l t  th a t his re la t io n s h ip  to 
the school was only a "nominal one" because, as he expressed to W.
C. White, "I have had the impression that these Californ ians had a 
good opinion of th e i r  own a b i l i t y  to manage th e i r  a f fa i r s  without  
special suggestion from outside. . . . "  Worries about Healdsburg 
among the leadership of the church persisted , however, and Prescott 
was pressured into making another v i s i t  in 1894. On th is  occasion, 
the formal, conservative, "Eastern establishment" Prescott, on 
behalf o f the General Conference, brought Healdsburg into l in e  with  
the other denominational schools and effec ted  a sweeping change in 
the adm in istration of the school. The new p r in c ip a l ,  F. W. Howe, 
reported that the westerners did not appreciate Prescott's  "high and 
lo rd ly  way," though he h im self was very supportive of the rad ica l
*W. C. White to W. C. Grainger, May 16, 1890; W. C. White to 
J. N. Loughborough, A pril  16, 1890, RG 9: W. C. White Fid 1, GCAr.
^Walter C. U tt ,  A Mountain, A Pick Axe, A College: A H istory  
of P ac if ic  Union College (Angwin, C a l i f . :  Alumni Association, P ac if ic  
Union College, 1968), p. 26. The account o f  th is  inc ident is based 
on the reco llec tions  of Alma McKibben. Walter C. U tt to G. M. 
Valentine , January 28, 1981.
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changes Prescott had to makeJ Prescott, though sen s it ive  about 
such things, had to learn to l iv e  with such c r i t ic is m  i f  he were to 
accomplish his objectives.
As educational secretary , Prescott c a re fu l ly  supervised the 
establishment o f new schools in order to in tegrate  them with already  
ex is t in g  in s t i tu t io n s .  He also ensured that a high q u a l ity  educa­
tiona l program was o ffered . The resu lt  of th is  early  c e n tra l iza t io n  
o f educational e f f o r t  gave valuable cohesion to the work and gave a 
so lid  basis for la te r  development. I t  meant a large  amount of extra  
work for Prescott who found himself burdened with the f ru s tra t in g  and 
sometimes onerous re sp o n s ib i l i ty  of providing fa c u lty  fo r the estab­
lished schools and for f i l l i n g  the many c a l ls  fo r  workers for new
2
schools both in the United States and overseas. But the policy  
ensured s t a b i l i t y  and uniform development in the school system, and 
i t  did e lim inate  much o f  the r iv a lry  and jealousy among schools.
Educating the Educators
One early  suggestion that W. C. White had made to Prescott 
was the urgent need of a teachers' convention, to f a c i l i t a t e  the 
development o f a u n if ied  and harmonious educational e f f o r t .  Prescott 
saw l ig h t  in the suggestion and accordingly, during the f i r s t  few 
months o f  1888, began to plan for the denomination's f i r s t  teachers' 
in s t i t u t e .  The meeting was held at S a t t le  Creek from June 21-26,
V  W. Prescott to W. C. White, August 10, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott, August 14, 1894, RG 11: Bx 50 Lb 10;
F. W. Howe to 0. A. Olsen, October 25, 1896, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let 
(1893-1902), GCAr.
2GCC Min, March 22, 1892; January 24, 1893; April 19, 1894.
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1838, with t h i r ty  teachers in attenaance. Prescott had planned that  
the topics to be discussed at the in s t i tu te  would be p a r t ic u la r ly  
re levan t to Adventist teachers. The in s t i tu te  would deal much more 
with the philosophical issues of the ra t io n a le  for Adventist schools— 
how re l ig io n  might be integrated in to  the curriculum and how Bible  
subjects might be taught— than with the usual pedagogical theory and 
teaching methods.^ The meeting apparently did not produce any major 
p ra c t ic a l  in i t i a t iv e s  in the area, but i t  seems to have served the 
purpose of ra is ing  teachers' awareness of the problem. The theme 
became c h a ra c te r is t ic  of P rescott's  l a t e r  in s t i tu te s  and the discus­
sions r e f le c t  not only his own. continuing struggle but that of the 
whole church in making Adventist education genuinely Adventist--an  
education that t r u ly  served the church and prepared workers fo r  the 
cause.
The in s t i tu te  also made a s t a r t  in helping to bring un ity  to 
the educational a c t iv i t y  of the church by recommending that new 
schools should be started by conferences, not local churches, and 
then only under "general supervis ion"— presumably meaning Prescott. 
Furthermore, i t  focused the a tte n t io n  of the leadership and 
educators of the church on the pressing need fo r  fu rth er  theological  
education of the c le rg y , a point fo rc e fu l ly  brought home by the 
unfortunate f a l lo u t  from the Minneapolis conference la te r  th a t same 
year. Prescott's  broad view o f education is also to be seen in the 
recorranendation of the in s t i tu te  th a t a reading course be established
^W. C. White to W. W. P rescott, February 3, 1888, EGWRC-AU. 
SPA Yearbook 1889, p. 70.
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fo r  the general e d i f ic a t io n  o f the church membership.^
Although i n i t i a l  plans were la id  fo r  four other in s t i t u t e s ,  
only two more were eventually  organized by Prescott. Under Pres­
c o t t 's  leadership, these two in s t itu te s  played a large part in  the
shaping o f the educational program of the church during his ten years
2
as education secretary. The 1891 convention held in July and August 
a t  Harbor Springs in Michigan was the f i r s t  "church wide" convention 
involving nearly one hundred partic ipants  including teachers and 
c le rg y . Following in the wake of the righteousness by fa i t h  debate, 
the in s t i tu te  had a very formative influence on the church's educa­
t ional program. I t  focused p a r t ic u la r ly  on developing a B ib le -  
centered curriculum. A four-year b ib l ic a l  studies course was drawn 
up and recommended to the schools and some spec if ic  c o l le g e - le v e l  
Bible subjects were outlined . Though the schools had some d i f f i c u l t y  
introducing these new measures, the 1891 in s t i tu te  marked the com­
mencement o f a d e f in i te  reform movement.^ Because the in s t i t u t e  
re la tes  c lose ly  to the development of Prescott's  own educational 
philosophy i t  is discussed in more d e ta il  in chapter 9.
Prescott's  1894 convention of Bible teachers and p r in c ip a ls  
again grappled with problems s im ilar  to those addressed in the 
previous conventions. F. W. Howe reported that the question "How can 
our educational in s t i tu t io n s  be made o f the most value to the work of
^ Ib id .
2
The in s t i tu te s  planned for 1889 and 1893 did not m a te r ia l iz e  
because o f la s t  minute scheduling c o n f l ic ts .  See GCC Min, March 25, 
1889; BCC Fac Min, March 12, April 1, 1893.
"*P. T. Magan, "The Educational Conference and Educational 
Reform," RH, August 6 , 1901, p. 508.
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the denomination?" occupied more or less the a tte n t io n  of the i n s t i ­
tu te  in a l l  i ts  sessions. This theme was Prescott's  one overrid ing  
concern throughout th is  period. A concomitant concern fo r  Prescott 
was the s p i r i t u a l i t y  of the teacher. The morning sessions were 
accordingly devoted to Bible study and devotional meetings. In his 
plans for the convention, Prescott had as one of his main burdens to 
encourage schools to make the B ib le  more central in th e i r  curriculum. 
He had spent two hours a day with A. T. Jones before the convention 
planning th is  emphasis. I t  was also his goal to put the doctrines  
of the church in a new C hris tocen tr ic  se tt in g . In th is  he f e l t  that  
the convention was eminently successful. The development of a more 
d eta iled  four-year B ible syllabus fo r  college students (beyond the
preparatory le v e l )  was in fa c t  one of the major accomplishments of  
2me  convention.
Prescott's  concern fo r  the professional development of 
teachers also figured la rg e ly  in th is  th ird  convention. P art ic ipants  
ambitiously la id  plans fo r  a denominational graduate school of which 
Prescott as educational secretary  was to be president. Requirements 
were established fo r  Master's degrees and the Doctor of Philosophy 
degree and the in s t i tu te  even went so fa r  as to se lec t the graduate
V .  W. Howe, "Proceedings of the Third Teachers In s t i tu te  . . . 
July 22-August 6 , 1894," pp. 17, 18, RG 47: Educational Secretary  
(1887-1901); W. W. Prescott to 0 . A. Olsen, July 15, 1894, RG 9: 0.
A. Olsen Fid 3; 0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott, May 23, 1894, RG 11:
Bx 50 Lb 10, GCAr. RH, August 7, 1894, p. 512.
2
The four-year B ib l ic a l  Studies course planned a t the 1891 
convention seems to have been a " m in is te r ia l '1 t ra in in g  course. The 
four-year plan developed in 1894 was a Bible curriculum fo r  other  
college students. Cf. GC B u l le t in , February 23, 1893, p. 350 and F. 
W. Howe, "Proceedings . . . ," p. 3, RG 47: Educational Secretary  
(1887-1901), GCAr.
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mfa c u lty .  The resolution was to be considered by a small group of  
teachers and then presented to the General Conference committee a t  
a la t e r  date, but th is  was apparently  not done. Perhaps because 
Prescott h imself was unenthusiastic about the plan i t  was shelved or 
allowed to die a natural death. F. W. Howe o f  Healdsburg, who may 
have spawned the idea, again attempted to resurrect the plan o f  one 
Adventist un ivers ity  with many campuses and a graduate school in 
1896, but i t  was an idea born out o f  t im e J  Not u n t i l  s ix ty  years 
l a t e r  was the church ready fo r  such an ambitious undertaking.
One idea that the 1894 in s t i t u t e  advocated and which did 
catch or. a f t e r  a time was an educational journal fo r the denomination. 
This had been discussed by Prescott in January 1890 and, accord­
ing to 0. T. Jones, had met the "hearty approval" of a l l  the General 
Conference committee members. The matter had been l e f t  w ith  Prescott 
who was authorized to s ta r t  the paper whenever he thought advisable .  
Apparently he was ju s t  too busy and did not act upon the idea. In
1894 i t  was pushed with enthusiasm and determination. Prescott in 
his ro le  o f educational secretary was to be the e d i to r .  The matter  
was presented to the General Conference conmittee, but fo r  some rea­
son, no action was taken. Later, Prescott presented the idea to the
1895 General Conference session, but i t  was met with opposition from 
conference presidents and Review and Herald constituents who f e l t  i t
V .  W. Howe, "Proceedings . . . ," p. 8 , RG 47: Educational 
Secretary (1887-1901), GCAr. GCC Min, October 16, 1894. F. W. Howe 
to 0. A. Olsen, March 12, 1896, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  
GCAr.
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would compete with the Review.^ Not u n t i l  1897 was the journal able  
to get o f f  the ground and then i t  flew very f i t f u l l y .  Prescott 
apparently was enthusiastic  about the journal but was ju s t  not able 
to get i t  operational. As a r e s u l t ,  hands other than his eventually  
edited i ts  pages.
Supervising Educational Expansion
Prescott's aggressive promotion o f education a t  campmeetings
and through Review a r t ic le s  gave great impetus to the expansion of
the educational program o f the church. One of his f i r s t  successes
was the "deep in terest"  aroused a t  the Minnesota campmeeting in 1887
and 1888. As a resu lt  a school with an enrollment of e ighty was
started in Minneapolis, and C. C. Lewis was sent from B a tt le  Creek
to take charge of i t .  Linder s im i la r  circumstances a school had also
been established at Ottawa in Kansas. This e f f o r t  was in harmony
with the recommendation o f church leaders who in December 1887 had
2
urged that "schools in many d i f fe r e n t  lo c a l i t ie s "  be established.
By 1389, however, P rescott had become acutely aware of the 
very meager resources of q u a l i f ie d  personnel ava ilab le  to the 
denomination for such a program. As Prescott saw i t ,  a policy  of 
"schools in many d i f fe re n t  lo c a l i t i e s "  was ju s t  not v iab le  a t that  
time. A new i n i t i a t iv e  was needed and Prescott thought he had one.
‘ D. I .  Jones to W. W. Prescott, January 24, 1890, RG 21:
Bx 59 Lb 2, GCAr. GCC Min, October 17, 1894. GC B u l le t in , February 
20, 1895, p. 249; February 26, 1895, p. 358; February 27, 1895, 
p. 371.
^R. M. Kilgore, "The Minnesota Campmeeting," RH^ , June 19, 
1888. W. J. Brown, Chronology of Seventh-day Adventist Education, 
2nd ed. (Washington, D.C.: S.D.A. Department of Education, 1979), 
p. 5. GC B u l le t in ,  December 12, 1887.
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As a resu l t ,  a great amount of Prescott 's time was taken up with the 
establ ishment of  Union College and Walla Wal la,  two in s t i tu t io n s  that  
are enduring testimonies to his fo res ight and v is ion.  The fostering  
of smaller local conference and church schools was l e f t  to the 
labors of  E. A. Sutherland and P. T. Magan a decade l a t e r .
Union College
The story of  Union College well i l l u s t r a t e s  the educational  
problems faced by the church and Prescott 's contr ibution to th e i r  
solution .  The two chief  d i f f i c u l t i e s  Prescott saw in the es tab l ish ­
ment of  new schools in each conference were the heavy expense and the 
lack of competent teachersJ  These problems gave r ise  to another--  
the fostering  of  a “local" or competit ive “sectional"  in te r e s t  to 
keep the school going. For these reasons, when Prescott met with 
conference o f f i c i a l s  from Minnesota and adjoining conferences in 
Apri l  1889 on the occasion of the closing exercises for  the Minne­
apolis  school, he broached the idea of  the several conferences com­
bining to establ ish a school. The seed needed time to germinate. 
Therefore,  a formal council of  the four conferences involved--  
Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Dakota--was cal led l a t e r  in May at  
Owatanna, Minnesota. Prescott presided and again the idea of a 
combined school was considered. This time the part ic ipants  saw l ig h t  
in Prescott 's idea and agreed to unite.
Immediately fol lowing the Owatanna council ,  Prescott attended 
the Kansas campmeeting a t  Ottawa where there was also a strong s en t i ­
ment for  establ ish ing a local  conference school in the s ta te .
^Topeka, Dai ly C a p i t a l , May 26, 1889.
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Fortu i tously ,  the hi story-making discussions that took place were 
reported in considerable de ta i l  in the local newspaper. According to 
these reports ,  Prescott again urged that there be a combined e f f o r t ,  
but he had to labor hard. Acting on his suggestion some proposed a 
combined school for the southwestern s ta tes.  There were others who 
thought tha t  there was no need for education a t  a l l  and others pro­
tested the expense. For Prescott ,  though, "a poor school was a poor 
investment." "Could we not rent a few rooms?" he asked, echoing 
t h e i r  thoughts. "Yes," he re p l ied ,  "and I suppose the school would be 
cheap a l l  through. . . .  I feel that  i ts  [educat ion's]  value can not 
be estimated from a money b a s i s . P r e s c o t t  wanted more than ju s t  
school rooms. Bat t le  Creek had made that mistake. A "school home" 
was needed and that cost money.
The problem, however, was not jus t  money. B a t t le  Creek Col­
lege had already been depleted of  facu l ty  by supplying South 
Lancaster and Minneapolis.  "Mow where else can your help come from 
i f  you s t a r t  schools?" asked Prescott .  By "competent" s t a f f  he did 
not mean teachers that were simply q u a l i f ie d  to teach; there was no 
trouble providing many such people with c e r t i f i c a t e s  from Batt le  
Creek College.  The real problem was that fo r  a school to be t ru ly  
Adventist and fo r  the idea of  the "school home" to be e f f e c t i v e  "re ­
l igious t ra in in g  should bea prominent fea tu re ."  S p i r i t u a l l y  minded 
facu l ty  were v i t a l  and in th is  regard Prescott is reported to have
2
stated tha t  "but few could be sent out whom he could safe ly  recommend.'
Topeka ,  Dai ly C a p i t a l , May 28, 1889.
2
Topeka, Daily C a p i t a l , May 26, 1889.
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Prescott did not have to carry the burden of persuasion alone 
in Kansas. Mrs. White was also attending the campmeeting, doing her 
best to support the gospel preaching of A. T. Jones and to turn back 
the t id e  o f  d isunity  and prejudice that had overflowed at the General 
Conference in Minneapolis f i v e  months previously.  She vigorously 
lar. t  her support to Prescot t 's  idea of  a combined school. Recit ing  
the problems faced in e a r l i e r  years a t  B a t t le  Creek College because 
of a lack of  consecrated teachers,  she explained that the moral tone 
of the school should be kept up to the proper standard and that this 
was the great d i f f i c u l t y  in having many schools. " I t  is the moral 
and re l ig ious  inf luence that  should predominate."^
By the end o f  the meeting a consensus had emerged, and Pres­
c o t t ' s  idea of  a central  school fo r  a l l  the conferences prevai led.
The conference resolved to establ ish one col lege  between the Missis­
sippi  and the Rockies that would serve a l l  nine conferences of  the 
midwest. Giving time fo r  the proposal o f  a united e f f o r t  to re a l ly  
take hold,  the General Conference committee in i t s  October meeting 
appointed a locating committee and also took action to establ ish a 
board o f  managers. Prescott as educational  secretary was appointed 
to both bodies. Leaving B a t t le  Creek on December 29, 1890, Prescott  
traveled south with A. R. Henry to spend twelve days or so looking 
over the various sites  before jo in in g  the locating committee for  
t h e i r  o f f i c i a l  inspection beginning January 13. Competition was 
intense as seven c i t i e s  from several states vied with each other fo r  
the p r iv i l e g e  of  having the school establ ished in t h e i r  location.
11bid.
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Most of  the month of  January was thus spent u n t i l  on January 27 the 
s i te  at  L incoln,  Nebraska, was chosen--to the sore disappointment 
of some of  the other conferences.^
0. A. Olsen was impressed with the developments and regarded 
them as "quite  an important a f f a i r . "  Immediately upon his return to 
Bat t le  Creek a f t e r  ass ist ing in the choice of  a s i t e ,  he wrote to 
Prescot t ,  who was s t i l l  at  Lincoln,  requesting that  in a "cautious 
and prudent way" he should make i t  c le a r  " that  the in s t i tu t io n  was 
not a Nebraska Conference col lege ."  Olsen urged Prescott to estab­
l ish  "from the very beginning" that th is  was a General Conference 
i n s t i t u t i o n .  Prescott ,  who was responsible for the name "Union Col­
lege,"  did his best to establ ish po l ic ies  tha t  would ensure this and
thus helped to placate the disappointed conferences and to maintain
2
the s p i r i t  or unity .
The opening date was at f i r s t  set for the f a l l  of  1890, but 
as bui ld ing progressed under the supervision of  W. C. Sisley and A.
R. Henry, i t  became obvious that more time would oe needed. Union 
College was indeed no small a f f a i r ,  and local  papers impressed by the 
"mammoth bui ldings" asserted that i t  would be the largest  col lege in 
the west.^ F in a l l y ,  one year l a t e r ,  on the afternoon of Thursday,
^DA Yearbook 1890, p. 75. See also SPA Yearbook 1891, p.
73. GC B u l l e t i n , October 21, 1889, p. 30; October 31, 1889, p. 125.
0. A. Olsen to G. I .  But le r ,  December 30, 1889, RG 11: Bx 47 Lb 1 ,
GCAr. E. N. Dick, Union, p. 19. See also Nebraska State Journal , 
January 30, 1890, p. 4; February 7, 1890, p. 6 . The Lincoln Cal 1 ,
February 7, 1890, p. 4.
20. A. Olsen to G. I .  B u t le r ,  December 30, 1889. 0. A.
Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  January 31, 1890, RG 11: Bx 47 Lb 1,
GCAr.
Uni on College," RH, November 18, 1890. p. 720.
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September 24, 1391, the col lege,  with W. W. Prescott  as i ts  president,  
had i ts  opening ceremony (see f ig .  12).
S t i l l  serving as Batt le  Creek pres ident ,  Prescott hurried  
back from the Harbor Springs Teachers' Convention and campmeeting 
appointments to s t a r t  that  in s t i tu t io n  on i t s  program for  the year.  
Then he hurried soutn on September 22 to Nebraska to s ta r t  Union 
College on i ts  way. In his opening address on Christ ian education he 
held the audience's close attent ion for f o r t y - f i v e  minutes as he 
elaborated on the objectives of  the co l lege.  To bring students to 
the knowledge of God as revealed in Jesus Chr is t  he asserted was i ts  
ul t imate  raison d ' e t r e .^
"We are extremely busy," he wrote Olsen f iv e  days a f t e r  the
opening serv ices ,  and actual classwork was about to begin. Seventy-
f i v e  students had arr ived and more were coming with each t r a in .
Chairs and desks had been smashed in a ra i l r o a d  accident and make-
2
s h i f t  planks on boxes had to su f f ice ,  but th a t  was no excuse tor  
lack o f  decorum. Prescott stood at the door on the opening morning 
greeting the new students and courteously reminding them to take o f f  
t h e i r  rubbers or to clean th e i r  shoes i f  they had no rubbers. The 
rubber rack, in f a c t ,  became an i n s t i tu t io n  fo r  some time afterwards,  
a reminder that  even in the midwest cu lture  and refinement could be 
enjoyed.
Anxious that Union get o f f  on the r i g h t  foot ,  Prescott
V  Smith, "Dedication of Union C o l le g e , '1 RH, October 6 ,
1891, p. 614.
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, September 29, 1891, RG 11:
Fid 1891-P, GCAr.
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remained un t i l  mid-October. Cespite heavy ra in s ,  a sea of mud, and
an untimely funeral  for  one of the facu lty  who had died on the f i r s t
day o f  school, classes were organized, t imetaoles were arranged, and
the a l l - im p o r ta n t  dining-room pattern was establ ished.  B a t t le  Creek
College with i ts  recent curriculum innovations served as a model.
" I t  seems to me that i t  is quite important to have th is  enterpr ise
started r ig h t , "  wrote Prescott ,  adding "I  shal l  be obl iged to leave
i t  a l l  too soon a t  best."^ But Batt le  Creek s t i l l  needed him and
eventual ly  he had to depart,  leaving Union in the capable hands of
p r in c ip a l ,  J. N. Loughhead.
For the f i r s t  two years of  i ts  l i f e ,  Prescott  served Union
as i t s  president.  Repeatedly he made the tv/enty-four-hour r a i l  t r ip
from B a t t le  Creek to College View, Nebraska, to ensure that things
were as they should be and to give a r ig h t  shape to the col lege.
While,  of  course, he was necessari ly absent from the campus much of
the time, yet  the "stamp" that he gave to the school remained an 
2
enduring legacy.
Walla Walla Col lege
Having successful ly persuaded the midwest conferences in
1889 to unite t h e i r  e f fo r ts  for  a school, Prescott  t r ie d  the same
suggestion the fol lowing spring when he v is i t e d  the North Paci f ic  
Conference. Two schools operating on the academy level were already
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, October 5, 1891, RG 11:
Fid 1391-P,  GCAr. UC Fac Min, September 27,  1891. 
o
“Prescott  was more than jus t a figurehead president.  He kept 
in close touch with the school and maintained a f irm control  over i ts  
a f f a i r s .  UC Fac Min, September 30, 1891; February 28, March 6 , 1892.
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being conducted on tne west coast,  one at Milton with an enrollment  
of approximately 150 and another in East Portland, the North Pac if ic  
Academy, with an enrol lment of  ju s t  over 100. Neither school was 
apparently anywhere near meeting the ideal of a Chr is t ian  school in 
the estimation of  the educational secretary.  Apart from having 
Seventh-day Adventist teachers and students and a d a i ly  chapel , i t  
seems there was l i t t l e  else to make them d i s t i n c t i v e l y  re l ig ious  
schools. ^
Apparently considerable r i v a l r y  existed between the two 
conferences and the schools, and Prescott 's suggestion that the two 
schools unite as one i n s t i t u t i o n  was met with opposition and s to l id  
inaction.  A l e t t e r  from Mrs. White supporting the proposit ion f o l ­
lowed and a few months l a t e r  a v i s i t  from 0. A. Olsen, armed with 
Prescott 's advice ,  began to dislodge the opposit ion.  A committee was 
establ ished to prepare plans and look for possible s i t e s .  Fr ic t ion  
and competition continued, and in January of 1391, Prescott  again 
v is i ted  the northwest to see i f  he could not heal the a l iena t ion  and 
bring to an end the schools "s tr ik ing  at  each o ther" - -as  0 . T.
Jones put i t . 2
I t  had been thought that Mil ton,  which already had a three-  
story dormitory,  should be the s i t e  o f  the new school. Although 
Olsen thought i t  favorable ,  Prescott was opposed to the Milton
^Sixty  Years o f  Progress: The Anniversary His tory  o f  Walla 
Walla College (College Place,  Wa.: Walla Walla College Press, 1952),  
p. 33.
20. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  September 19, 1850, RG 11:
Bx 47 Lb 3; W. W. Prescott  to 0. A. Olsen, September 25, 1890, RG 11:
Fid 1890-P; D. T. Jones to R. A. Underwood, January 5, 1391, RG I I :
3x 60 Lb 6, GCAr.
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location because of the very small acreage ava i lab le  and i ts  lack of  
r a i l  and other f a c i l i t i e s .  Prescott made another hurried t r i p  to the 
west coast in la te  February and ear ly  March. This involved extensive 
travel  throughout Washington to select a s i t e .  The decision was made 
to bui ld in Walla Walla on a fo r ty -a c re  s i t e ,  a g i f t  offered by a 
Dr. N. G. Blalock. On March 11, the General Conference session 
approved the merger and voted a f inanc ia l  plan to begin the new 
in s t i tu t io n .^
Feelings ran high over the decision and the Milton interests  
were most unhappy. I t  required a l l  o f  Prescott 's  natural  diplomacy 
to reconcile the groups. D. T. Jones, who at  the March 1891 General 
Conference had been appointed to the northwest d i s t r i c t ,  wrote 0. A. 
Olsen urging that Prescott was needed "to turn the t ide  in favor of 
our school" and that he be sent to attend the upcoming May camp- 
meeting. "Prescott is the man and the only man that w i l l  f i l l  the 
b i l l  at  the present time. . . . Please do not make plans that w i l l  
in te r fe re  with his attending these meetings," he wrote w Prescott  
was successful in his e f fo r ts  and the delegates to both the Jpper 
Columbia and the North Paci f ic  Conference sessions, a f t e r  hearing 
about the plans for  the new Union College in Nebraska, voted to accept 
the General Conference recommendations and to approve the merger.
W. S. S is le y ,  the a rc h i te c t  fo r  Union College,  drew up plans
^0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  September 19, 1890, RG 11: Bx 
47 Lb 3; W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, September 25, 1890, RG 11:
Fid 1890-P, GCAr. Sixty Years of  Progress, p. 90. GC B u l le t in ,
March 9, 1891, p. 38.
^D. T. Jones to 0. A. Olsen, Apri l  16, 1891, RG 9: 0. A.
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
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*’o r tne o l; 'i "i 2'! r c s ana A. A. Henry, expert f in a n c ie r  of trie Review 
anc Herald, cared *or the monetary plans. In March 1892 Prescott  
net at tne s i te  with the planning committee to coordinate the deci­
sion made on camous layout.  Ground breaking and construction started  
soon af terwards.  ^ when Prescott returned to the northwest in May for  
the campmeeting, he was able to check on progress and give counsel on 
developments. The pr incipal  of the school, E. A. Sutherland, arr ivea  
in July to make f in a l  plans for  the school year scheduled to begin 
in December.
Sutherland came from Batt le  Creek where he had been both a 
student and a facu l ty  member under Prescott.  He had also served as 
Preceptor"  and therefore knew the Prescott "school home" system 
v e i l .  Sutherland insisted that Prescott be present for  the opening 
of the school to ensure a successful beginning. 0. A. Olsen added
that  i t  was more important that Prescott "help shape the pol icy of
■ r  2the school a t  i ts  opening than to come in l a t e r  to t ry  ana do i t .  '
Although the bui ldings were unfinished and the heating slant
nad not yet  been in s t a l le d ,  the school opened on OecemDer 3, 1392 
and Prescott,  as i ts  president,  conducted the opening services.  At 
least f i f t y - s i x  students were ready for  the f i r s t  class and a t te n ­
dance b u i l t  rapid ly  to 156 during the f i r s t  year .  For Prescott this
was a repeat of the Union College experience and again the Prescott
mold was placed on the i n s t i t u t io n .  In E. A. Sutherland Prescott  
apparently had an enthusiastic  d is c ip le ,  for  he was able to put into
' Sixty Years of Progress, p. 94.
“0. A. Olsen to W. W. ° rescot t ,  November 2, 1892, RG 11:
3x 50 Lb 11, GCAr.
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oract ice olans that Prescott nimself  would dearly nave l iked  put 
:nto operation at  Ba tt le  Creek College.  Now burdenea by the 
respons ib i l i ty  of  three large in s t i tu t io n s  and his General Conference 
p o r t fo l io  as w e l l ,  Prescott gave the twenty-s ix-year old Sutherland 
free re in ,  knowing that the col lege was in safe hands.
Although enrollment increased, the f i r s t  year for Walla Walla 
was not an easy one f i n a n c ia l l y .  The panic of 1893 meant hardship 
for many, nowever, i t  did enable Sutherland to buy another s ix ty  
acres for farmland and orchards fo r  his students. Practical  edu­
cation benef i t ted.  By the s t a r t  of  the second year,  near the end of  
1393, however, the col lege was 312,000 in debt and was running behind 
3200 per month. To deal with the s ituat ion  Prescott ca l led  an emer­
gency session of the General Conference executive committee and 
r inancier  A. R. Henry was sent to t ry  to keep the col lege solvent.~
The danger passed and the col lege prospered when enrollment increased 
to 256 during the second year.  A f ter  two years, Prescott r e l i n -  
quisned the presidency to Sutherland, wno had carr iec  the main burden 
anyway. Though he had kept in close touch by correspondence, Pres­
co t t  nad been able to v i s "t t  the school only i umq n  y • ne was mu t s
than s a t is f ie d  that Sutherland was making of the school a l l  he would 
nave wished had he been there himself .^
V  W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, May 4, 1396,
RG 11: 3x 46, Mi sc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 1, 1893; May 4, 
1396, RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
^Prescott speaks of  receiving "frequent reports ."  He was 
highly g r a t i f i e d  with the way Sutherland was operating the program. 
GC Bui 1e t i n , February 23, 1893, p. 353.
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^rescatt 's  approach to estaDlishing schools was consistent.
In 1339 he had urged a pol icy of careful  expansion, bui lding only as 
fast  as faculty  and finances were a va i lab le .  Thus while ac t ive ly  
cromoting the establ isnment of  Union and Walla Walla in the early 90s, 
ne act ive ly  discouraged a strong move by R. M. Ki lgore to establ ish  
a large school in the south a t  e i th er  Nashvi l le or Chattanooga. 
Prescott ‘‘e l t  that there was not s u f f i c i e n t  constituency to support 
a large school and that  the brethren were looking to a col lege "as a 
panacea" to solve a l l  the problems in the southern f ield--something  
wnich he f e l t  i t  would not do. Instead,  he argued that a number of  
small rural schools would be much be t te r .  Although having to oppose 
0. A. Olsen on the issue, Prescott maintained his stand and the 
establishment of a southern col lege was delayed another decade.^
M in is te r ia l  Training
In his l e t t e r  to W. C. White short ly a f t e r  accepting the 
position of  General Conference educational secretary in 1387, Pres­
cott  mentioned his deep concern about the lack of  adequate min is ter ­
ial  ‘ ra ining and education. The three major denominational schools 
offered nothing in the way of serious Bible study or theological  
tra in ing .  Batt le  Creek College had no "theology" subjects apart from 
a course in New Testament and Old Testament h is tory  a t  the ninth-  and 
tenth-grade leve l ,  and a series of  twice-weekly lectures during the 
winter and spring by Urian Smith on the doctrines of  the church.
This was the only "m in is ter ia l"  course a va i lab le .  Since 1885, a
‘W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, September 28, 1391, RG 11:
--1 d 1891-P; February  5, 1892, RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid 2; 0. A. Olsen 
to W. W. Prescott,  October 7, 1891, RG 11: Bx 48 Lb 1, GCAr.
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three-week course a t  the end of the w inter  quarter nad been adver­
t ised in the Review and nearby workers had been encouraged to attend 
with the regular students.  This course was simply an extension of 
Smith's doctr inal  lectures and was obviously quite  inadequate. Only 
a few local  ministers were able to attend and the range of  studies 
of fered was very narrow. The c r is is  brought on by the Minneapolis 
conference in 1888 st imulated a greater  number to attend the course 
the fol lowing w in te r ,  and in te re s t  was so strong the course was ex­
tended to ten weeks.^
As a delegate a t  the Minneapolis conference Prescott w i t ­
nessed the theological  confronta t ion,  and was convinced that  the 
ministry  o f  the church desperately needed be t te r  preparat ion.  The 
i n te re s t  in the winte r  course impressed him fu r th e r .  As a r e s u l t ,  at  
the end of  March 1889, and short ly  a f t e r  the special w inte r  course 
had ended, Prescott presented a plan to the General Conference com­
mit tee .  The plan ca l led  fo r  a special  five-month Bible school 
organized by the General Conference and ' 'e n t i re ly  separate from the 
College." The General Conference sub-committee, set up to study the 
proposal,  en th u s ia s t ic a l ly  expressed the opinion that the school 
"would prove of  inestimable value to the cause." They appointed 
Prescott as the pr inc ipa l  and entrusted him with the task of  drawing
up a curriculum. O f f i c i a l  approval was given in July and committees
2
were set up to organize the school.
^"Special Course a t  Ba t t le  Creek College," RH_, February 28, 
1888, p. 144; G. B. S ta r r ,  ''The Special Course," RH, Apr i l  10, 1888, 
p. 240.
^GCC Min, March 25, July 12, 1889. See also 0. A. Olsen, "A 
3 ib le  School for  M in is te rs ,"  RH, September 17, 1889, p. 592.
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Prescott's Announcement for the Bible school set out a two- 
y e a r ,  twenty-week, intensive program that required the equivalent of  
a 'four studies" course each year. Reflect ing something of Pres­
c o t t 's  own Dartmoutn education minus the c lassics ,  suojects included 
Ancient History ,  3ib le  Doctr ines,  C iv i l  Government, Greek or Heorew, 
Church Government, Logic, Evidences of C h r is t ia n i t y ,  and Church His­
tory ,  among others.  Explaining the ra t io n a le  for  the school Prescott  
wrote that " i t  is designed especia l ly  for  those who need a more 
thorougn preparation as laborers,  and yet have not time to take a 
thorough course of  instruct ion in any of our in s t i tu t ions ."  Later he 
explained that i ts  object was to provide "mental power" not jus t  
■acts, adding that the school would be carr ied  out on a plan s im i la r  
to the famed and very popular Cnatauqua summer Hebrew schools con­
ducted by Professor Harper. 1 Thus Prescott endeavored to get around 
the problem of the "long courses" that Mrs. White said were not 
necessary when workers were so urgently needed in the f i e l d .
During the remainder of 1389, Prescott took opportunity to 
a c t iv e ly  promote the school and he e n thus ias t ica l ly  presented i t  at  
the October General Conference session. Mrs. White and other con­
ference leaders supported the idea. On the las t  day of  October the
f i r s t  formal "Seminary" program of the church began with a to tal  
2
enrol lment of  157. The instructors  included E. J. Waggoner,
Announcement for  1889-90 Bible School for M in is te rs , p. 3,  
AUHR. GO B u l l e t i n , October 21, 1889, p. 30. Prescott had f i r s t  
encountered the Chautauqua plan in 1882 a t  Montpelier,  see p. 51 
above.
~E. G. White, "Diary ,"  MS 22, 1839, EGWRC-DC. D .T .  Jones to
3. I .  But le r ,  November 26, 1389, RG 21: 3x 59 Lb 3, GCA .^
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. .  Smit.n, and Prescott nimself.  Jther teacners taugnt Scandinavian 
me Se^an classes.
Prescott's endeavor to have the denomination commit i t s e l f  to 
the theological  education of  i ts  ministry  was not without i ts  d i f ­
f i c u l t i e s .  Almost as a presage of i ts  fu tu re ,  the venture was begun 
in an atmosphere of  highly charged theological  controversy.  The 
appointment of  Smith and Waggoner on the teacning s t a f f  was an 
incendiary mix. 3 i t t e r  controversy soon raged among denominational 
leadership over whether Waggoner could present in his classes his new 
posit ion on the two covenants. Prescott and Olsen favored the idea,  
out Smith, D. T. Jones, and others were most distressed. Smith also 
published a disclaimer in the Review aoout Waggoner's posit ion appear­
ing in the Sabbath School lessons, and D. T. Jones, who had resigned 
as a Sabbath School teacner a t  the Tabernacle over the issue, com­
mented tnat nis “worrying and f r e t t i n g  over this thing" had hurt  him 
'more than h a l f  a year 's work. " 1 Mrs. White was h o r r i f i e d  by the 
animosity and much personal labor on her part  and on the part  of  
others was required to try  to heal the d if fe rences .  A series of  
ear ly  morning committees, in which a l l  the pr inc ipa ls  including .Mrs. 
White p a r t ic ipa te d ,  t r ied  to sor t  through the theological question.
The opposition was f i n a l l y  convinced that there was no conspiracy to 
push the new view and that wrong a t t i tudes  were a greater problem
^D. T. Jones to G. I .  3u t l e r ,  February 13, 1390, RG 21:
Sx 53 Lb 1/2,  GCAr. RH, January 23, 1890, p. 54.
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tran ere ".neology. - temporary trues was arranged snaon’ ng the
scncol to "ir.isn on a quieter note . 1
Cesoite the theological  fu ro r ,  the denomination had made a 
commitment ana the fol lowing year, 1890-91,  Prescott again served as 
princ ioal  of  the 3 ib1e school. This time 150 English-speaking 
workers attended besides Scandinavians and Germans, and again the 
■ires of controversy continued despite Prescott 's best e f fo r ts  to 
ouild bridges and secure harmony. Because of anxiety on D. T. Jones' 
part  about a repeat of the previous year ,  Prescott agreed to assign 
Waggoner his topic rather  than l e t  him choose his own and Prescott  
himself  agreed to teach the sensit ive  class on the book of Galat ians."  
Even so, Prescott came under f i r e  when i t  was rumored that he had 
taught Waggoner's new position about "the seed" in Galatians "in the 
minutest d e t a i l . "  "Great Scott ,"  raged G. I .  But ler from F lor ida ,  
"has i t  come to this that such things [Waggoner's 'absurd p o s i t io n ' ]  
are to be indoctr inated into the minds of our young people. . . . "J
The ministers attending the school,  however, profi ted by 
th e i r  study and enjoyed par t ic ip a t io n  in the f i e l d  work that was
'D. T. Jones to S. M. Ki lgore,  March 15. 1890; D. T. Jones
to J. H. Morrison, March 17, 1890; D. T. Jones to C. H. Chaffee,
May 7, 1890, RG 21: Bx 59 Lb 2, GCAr.
^D. T. Jones to R. C. Porter,  October 23, 1890, RG 21: 3x
50 Lb 4, GCAr. E. W. Farnsworth, "M in is te r ia l  i n s t i t u t e  in D i s t r i c t  
Mo. 3," RH, December 22, 1891, p. 800. Prescott actua l ly  taugnt only 
the f i r s t  three chapters and l e t  Waggoner teach the rest .
^G. I .  Butler to D. T. Jones, February 16, 1891, RG 21:
Fid 1891-B; D. T. Jones to G. I .  B u t le r ,  February 19, 1891, RG 21:
Bx 60 Lb o, GCAr.
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z r o j ' . i e c . '  In succeeding years tne need was as great: as ever,  and 
one demand r'cr tne scnool oy ministers who were d e f ic ie n t  in scr ip­
tural  knowledge and who had lacked school opportunit ies  induced 
denominational leadership to continue the plan.  Prescott followed 
tne sane plan with the "seminary" program as he had with other  
schools he s ta r ted .  A f ter  two or three years of  basic establ ishment,  
he encouraged others to snare resp o n s ib i l i ty  fo r  the organizat ional  
deta i ls  though he continued to play a centra l  ro le .  He also contin-  
ued to teach classes and to promote the program.-  In the th i rd  year 
of  operat ion several schools were conducted in each of the General 
Conference d i s t r i c t s  but in 1396 they were discontinued. Sy this 
time Prescott ,  with the assistance of  A. 7. Jones and the school 
o r in c ip a ls ,  had developed a f u l l - s c a le  b ib l ic a l - s t u d ie s  curriculum 
for the col leges and theological education was taken up by these 
ins t i  tu t  ions . ^
A f t e r  Prescott was rel ieved of the presidency of 3 a t t l e  
Creek College in 1394 he was aole to spend a great deal more time in
;D. 7. Jones to R. A. Underwood, January 5, 1891, RG 21:
3x 60 Lb 5,  GCAr.
"U. Smith, "The In s t i t u t e , "  RH_, February 7, 1893, p. 38.
RH, October 17, 1893, o. 660. GCC Min, July 10, 1393; October 4, 
1394.
- F. W. Kowe, "Proceedings . . . ," RG 47: Educational Sec­
re tary  (1387-1901).  W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, May 4 ,  1896,
RG 11: Bx 46,  Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. When Prescott v is i te d  
Mrs. White in Austra l ia  in 1896, she urged th a t  the General Confer­
ence Bible schools be discontinued and tha t  the necessary tra in ing  
oe given in the regular schools. The separate schools were a large 
f inanc ia l  burden. Prescott would have prefe rred them to continue 
for one more year to give the regular schools added time to adjust  
th e i r  orograms. W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, 
RG 11: Bx 46,  Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
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i - c e r v : 5: r.5 tne educational orogran. 3y tne time ne l e f t  the eau- 
caticnal secreta ry 's  o f f ic e  in early 1597, tne educational  worn of 
tne c.nurcn nad grown to include scnool s around the world with a total  
enrollment of  3,3C0 anc a tota l  s t a f f  of 170. ' This necessitated 
mucn more wor!< arranging facu lty  appointments and much time spent 
v is i t ing  the various in s t i tu t io n s .  During this period Prescott also 
t r ied to give more attention to systematizing and re f in in g  an edu­
cational philosophy for  the church In his continued promotion of 
the suDject he succeeded in making discussions on the topic of  
education a prominent feature a t  both the 1395 and 1397 General Con­
ference sessions. His task of systematizing and re f in ing  was 
assisted also by his lengthy v i s i t  to Austra l ia  during his las t  
eighteen months in o f f ic e .
I t  is evident from a study of  Prescott 's career as col lege
oresident and educational secretary that the man had an enormous
capacity for  work. He was one who poured himself into his work and
gave himself  without reserve to the cause. This overloaa of  work
occasional ly caught up with nim and a t  times he suffered from
2chronic neadacnes (possibly migraines) which sometimes conrined him 
to bed.
In 1397 when Prescott was transferred to the B r i t i s n  f i e ld  
he nad occupied the posit ion of educational secretary for  a decade. 
With his departure the posit ion lapsed unt i l  1901 when the General
''■SC B u l le t in  1895, p. 214. This was an increase of  100 
percent over the decade. Cf. SPA Yearbook 1890, p. 76.
2W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, June 5, 1890, RG 11: "Id 
1890-P, GCAr.
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Conference was reorganized and a department of education was created.  
Prescott l e f t  the o f f ic e  of  educational secretary with a good deal 
of f ru s t ra t io n .  He was disappointed that more progress had not been 
made in col lege curriculum reform. In sp i te  o f  his vigorous e f f o r t s ,  
the classics s t i l l  dominated the coursework in denominational schools. 
He sav; that much more needed to be done to integrate  r e l ig io n  and 
education in the curriculum and to develop a viable work-study pro­
gram. Largely as a r e s u l t  of his a g i t a t io n ,  major i n i t i a t i v e s  were 
eventual ly  taken in 1897 to implement many of these reforms p a r t icu ­
l a r l y  a t  Batt le  Creek College but also at  the other schools. How­
ever his a g i ta t ion  o f  the unpopular issues apparently los t  him the 
support of many denominational teachers. Thus the task of  continuing 
the educational reform f e l l  to E. A. Sutherland.^
Despite Prescot t 's  f rus tra t ions  because he had not accom­
plished a l l  he would have l i k e d ,  his achievements during the 
decade were considerable.  His e f fo r ts  to bring order and harmony 
into the developing educational  system of the church were successful . 
In establ ishing a measure of  uni formity  in the coursework a t  the 
various schools, he achieved some standardizat ion and a s t a b i l i z a t i o n  
of the program that minimized r i v a l r y  and allowed for  the t rans fe r  of 
students.  His advocacy of  centra l ized  schools such as Union Col­
lege and Walla Walla College,  instead of many smaller schools of  
i n f e r i o r  q u a l i t y ,  gave strength to the educational program and la t e r  
allowed for a more rapid expansion of the elementary-school program.
Although church leaders hoped that many elementary schools
'See pp. 234, 235 below.
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.■<culc ce estaolis.nec *nen Prescot’ was apoointea educational secre­
tary in 1837, t.n.e time was not r ipe,  .-ware of  the d i f f i c u l t i e s  
oresentec by l imited  personnel and f inance,  Prescott urged the 
estaolishment of  centra l ized qua l i ty  schools rather than many small 
scnools wnere the education would not be s ig n i f ic a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t  
from that of fered in the pudmc  schools. Mrs. White, tnougn she had 
e a r l i e r  cal led for many schools, supported him in this approach. In
the development o f  strong stable col leges and a normal tra in ing  
department at  3 a t t l e  Creek College,  Prescott la id  the groundwork fo r  
the church-scnool movement fostered l a t e r  by Sutherland and Magan.
Another major accomplishment of  P res co t t1: labor as educa­
t ional  secretary was persuading tits church to commit i t s e l f  to the 
tneological  education of i t s  m in is t ry .  His organizing of  the General 
Conference 3 ib 1 e scnools, his foste r ing of  the development of  more 
adequate m in is te r ia l  courses at  the col leges,  and his e f fo r ts  to 
develop syllabuses for systematic b i b l ic a l  study classes oroke new 
ground fo r  tne cnurcn. Curing these formative years therefore,  
Prescott did much to shape the future of  Adventist education. For 
th is  i t  stands in debt to him. Educational in te rests ,  however, were 
not nis only concern during these years at  S a t t le  Creek. Prescott  
was a man of many talents and he made a large contr ibution to the 
church in many other 'extra c u r r ic u la r"  a c t i v i t i e s .
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CHAPTER V I I I
EXTRA-CURRICULAR
3efore Prescott  arr ived in Batt le  Creek to take up the 
presidency of the col lege in 1885, i t  was a lready being intimated to 
readers o f  the Review that he would be doing more than acting as 
president o f  the col lege .  George But ler wrote ,  "The Board feels very 
hopeful that with God's blessing Bro. Prescott  w i l l  f i l l  a very use­
ful posit ion  in d i f f e r e n t  branches of the work a t  B a t t le  Creek. 
Whether or not But le r  at  this stage envisaged in ju s t  which branches 
of the work Prescott  would be useful is not c l e a r ,  but i t  is certain  
that  i t  was not long before Prescott became a c t iv e ly  involved in 
major leadership posit ions in the church. In f a c t ,  Prescott 's  
exceedingly rapid r ise  to prominence in the denomination is nothing 
short o f  remarkable and bears witness to the charisma and personality  
of th is  highly ta lented and energetic man and to the perspicacity of  
church leaders.
Prescott was exceptional ly busy in his l a t t e r  years at  
3 a t t l e  Creek. Some of this  busyness came as a re su l t  o f  what he was 
asked to do by the church. Part of i t  was created by his own 
in te r e s t ,  i n i t i a t i v e ,  and energy. His " e x t r a - c u r r i c u la r "  a c t iv i t i e s  
in both of these areas is now presented.
'G. I .  B u t le r ,  "The Battle Creek Col lege,"  RH^ , July 28,
1885, p. 472.
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As noted :n tne previous chapter,  ju s t  two years a f t e r  -roving 
to Bat t le  Creex, Prescott,  at  age t h i r ty - t w o ,  was aopointed to tne 
newly created o f f i c e  of educational secretary .  The fol lowing year,  
at the 1338 General Conference session ar.d ever, before he was 
ordainec,  ne was almost elected to the prest ig ious and powerful f i v e -  
man General Conference committee. At the las t  minute his name was 
exchanged for that of  G. I .  3utler  as a re su l t  o f  p o l i t i c a l  turmoil 
ar is ing  from the replacement of 3u t le r  as General Conference 
president.^ At that conference Prescott was also appointed to the 
i n f lu e n t i a l  book committee, a position that l a id  a heavy work load on 
nis shoulders.
At t h i r t y - f i v e ,  within six years of  his taking up employment 
with the denomination, he was a member of  the General Conference 
committee and served i t  for lengthy periods as chairman during 0. A. 
Olsen's long absences. Each ensuing General Conference session con­
tinued to add to his respons ib i l i t ies  u n t i l  during his las t  year as 
oresident of  3 a t t l e  Creek College he was holding ten otner major 
o f f i c i a l  r e sp o n s ib i l i t ie s  (see Table 1).  9rescot t  nad a tremendous 
capacity *or work.
' l ot  one to jus t  nominally occupy o f f i c e s ,  Prescott took nis 
work ser ious ly .  For example, his work on the book committee involved 
not only a considerable number of meetings each year (a t  least twenty 
in 1892) but also a large amount of labor outside committee meetings. 
Prescot t 's  judgment and his careful scholarly  c r i t i c i s m  of manuscripts
^GC B u l l e t i n , November 2, 1388, p. 2. The vote was 40 to 39 
in G. I .  3 u t l e r ' s  favor.
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* : r  c u d I i c a ”ic-n was valuec oy tne committee - ‘ In 1392 ne was
assignee tne rescons ibi  I i ty of being cbairman of tne sub-ccmmi ttee
on aoctr inal  works and thus early  in his career came to be recognized
as an authority on such matters in the church. For tu itously ,  in this
capacity,  Prescott was often able to be an advocate for  the new and
2
suscect ideas or Jones and Waggoner.
Although a t  times Prescott tended to be hypercr i t ica l  in nis 
evaluation of manuscripts (a tendency of which he was aware),  the 
cr it iques  that are preserved reveal a good deal about his thought
Seventh-day Adventist General Conference Book Committee 
Minutes, March 4, August 10, October 3, 1892, AUHR. A number of 
documents de ta i l ing  Prescott 's  cr i t icisms of various book manuscripts 
have been preserved. ~hey indicate quite an amount of  labor.  See 
RG 25: Records of  the Book Committee, GCAr.
2
The theological  controversy that f la red  up at the 1883 
Minneapolis General Conference has been the subject of extensive d is ­
cussion. Various views have been expressed as to the nature of tne 
issues involved and the impact of the discussion on the church. ~o 
the charge that the message of righteousness by fa i th  was rejected  
by the church in 1888, several repl ies have been made, among them 
Norval F. Pease, By Faith Alone (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald,  
’ 966),  and A. V. Olson, Through Cris is to Victory (Washington, D.C.:  
Review and Herald,  1366),  both of which tend to be optimist ic  and 
defensive.  This study of Prescott 's involvement in the discussion 
and i ts  aftermath indicates that the central theological issues had 
to do with the matter o f  the law in Gal 3 and the understanding of  
the two covenants both of which were in te g r a l ly  l inked with Jones 
and Waggoner's new emphasis on j u s t i f i c a t i o n  by fa i th  and the exper­
ience of forgiveness.  While suspicion and cr i t ic ism  concerning Mrs. 
White and her ro le  in the a f f a i r  (she supported Jones and Waggoner) 
diminished a few years a f t e r  the episode, s ig n i f ic a n t  opposition to 
the basic theological  issues and the implications they hold for  
Adventists understanding the doctr ine of  salvation continued. In 
1902, A. G. Daniel Is reported that in the midwest opposition contin­
ued with some younger ministers ind icating they were "not free" to 
preach on the subject "as f u l l y  as they desire to." In 1908 con­
siderable opposition to the new understanding of the covenants came 
from R. A. underwood. Prescott reported that Underwood received the 
support of many of those who had been involved in the 1888 discussion. 
See A. G. Daniells to W. C. White, May 12, 1902, RG I I :  Bx 56 Lb 28;
W. W. Prescott to R. A. Underwood, August 2, 1908; W. W. Prescott to 
A. G. Daniel ls ,  August 3, 7, 1908, RG 11: Fid 1908-P, GCAr.
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crocesses. Prescott was 3 careful  analyt ical  th inker,  thorougn and 
systematic, nis s e n s i t iv i t y  aDout weak arguments that  denominational  
wri ters  occasional ly used against others and his concern for accuracy
;n c i t in g  author i t ies  were two emphases that are evident in these
, 1ear ly  years.
As part  of his book committee re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s ,  Prescott
also undertook the wr i t ing  of some small trac ts .  One of these,
'Chr is t  and the Sabbath," which incorporated the new post-1888
understanding about the law, became so oopular and relevant in the
context of the intense in te re s t  in the Sunday-law movement that
2
almost a Quarter of  a m i l l ion  were printed.
I f  his Dook committee re s pons ib i l i t ies  demanded much of  
Prescott 's time his membership on the highest executive committee 
of the cnurcn demanded even more. F i rs t  elected to the responsi­
b i l i t y  at the General Conference session in 1391, Prescott soon found 
nimself  act ing as chairman of the group. Occasionally this was for  
extended periods; for example, when Olsen was in Europe for  three  
months in both 1891 and 1892, and again for more than six months in 
la te  1893. Often during these periods Prescott was the only member 
of tne committee present in B a t t le  Creek and this created extra  
burdens. "Vie are often weighed down by the care and perp lex i t ies  
connected with the work" he wrote to Mrs. White in October of  1893.
^Seventh-day Adventist  General Conference Book Committee 
Minutes, May 1, 1892. W. W. Prescott to F. 0. S ta r r ,  December 2,  
1894. W. W. Prescott to Book Committee, October 28, 1394, RG 25: 
Records of the Book Committee, GCAr.
“W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, iMovember 1, 1893, RG 9:
0. A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
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~.vO montns la te r  ne wrote, ' I  "ni 5 s Elder Olsen very T.ucn, and nis 
aosence maxes w o rk  muc.n h e a v ie r . " 1
Olsen found Prescott a valuable and trustworthy counsel lor.
On occasion, ne urged Prescott to meet him in Ca l i forn ia  or some 
other designated place as he returned from his overseas t r ips  so that  
they could spend the two or three days in consultat ion as the t ra in  
traveled oack to B a t t le  Creek. Not only did Prescott have the tureen 
of  responsibi1i t y  for important decisions made during Olsen's 
aDsences, he also had the added task of  corresponding with Olsen to 
keep him informed. Olsen appreciated Prescott 's assistance and was 
confident in his judgment and a b i l i t y .  “The positions you have taken 
in regard to various matters are very sa t is fac to ry  to me,“ he wrote 
in 1394.“
The energy, dr ive ,  and crea t ive  i n t i a t i v e  that cnaracterized  
Prescott 's personali ty  made him a valuable committee member, when 
responsible for  chair ing committees, his analy t ic  mind oroved helpful  
in summarizing issues in discussions and c la r i f y in g  a l te rna t ives .
And wnen jus t  a member of  a committee, more frequently than not he 
was the one to frame resolutions and move th e i r  adoption.^ As a mem- 
oer of the General Conference committee at this period he was 
concerned that the group not waste i t s  time on “matters of  ordinary
^GCC Min, July-August,  1391: July 10, 1393. W. W. Prescott  
to E. G. White, October 5, December 8,  1893, EGWRC-AU.
^0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  January 4,  1893, RG 11:
Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902);  0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott,  September 
12, 1894, RG 11: Bx 50 Lb 10, GCAr.
JSee for  example, GCC Min, March 16, 1895. 3rescott  moved 
six of  the e ight act ions.  This was typica l  of Prescott's role in 
commi t t e e .
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: e : a ' l . ‘ t.nat •'* snould focus on :.ne flavor ool icy  issues ‘underlying 
t.ne work.'' ’ his emphasis was great ly  needed during this  decade of 
increasing c e n t ra l i z a t io n  in the church. Sensit ive to the warnings 
*rom Mrs. White about c e n t ra l i z a t io n  and parochial ism, Prescott  
labored to enlarge the vision of nis brethren.  "I talked pretty  
pla in  [ to the General Conference Association] about our relat ions to 
the foreign work. . . .  I did not want them to t i e  up the appropri­
at ion so c lose ly ,"  he reported to 0. A. Olsen about one incident in 
wnich the oretnren were re luc tan t  to help with the establishement of  
an overseas school. He deplored the "them" and "we" a t t i tu d e  of the 
General Conference Associat ion.  Apparently the incident was typical  
of many. ^
Prescott's membership on the General Conference committee 
involved him in much otner committee work, and he frequently found 
nimself  on committees responsible for such things as planning can­
vassers' conventions and world f a i r s ,  appointing laborers to new 
f i e l d s ,  o u t f i t t i n g  the mission ship 3i tcai  r n , planning the organiza­
t ion  of  new conferences, and investigating matters of  monetary 
misconduct on the part  o f  some church workers.-  .hn s in addition to 
his positions as education secretary and president of  a number of  
colleges made l i f e  exceptional ly  busy but these were days when 
ourden bearers were few and Prescott labored w i l l i n g l y .  His
' GCC Min, Apri l  10, 1894. W. W. Prescott  to 0. A. Olsen, 
November 1, 1893, RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
“GCC Min, Marcn 12, 1889; March 11, March 13, Auaust 10, 
October 15, 1891. 0. A. Olsen to W. C. White, May 23, 1894; W. W. 
Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, August 27, 1394, RG 11: 3x 50 Lb 10,
G C A r .
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mer.cersnip on one executive committee gave nim an enabling advantage 
to tarry througn nis plans _*or the educational work of the cnurcn 
tore e f fe c t iv e ly .  I t  also put him in a posit ion to tore  e f fe c t ive ly  
oring tne question of  education before the church as a wnole at i ts  
o f f i c i a l  gatherings--which he did at the General Conference sessions 
of 1395 and 1397 .1
Ordination
Mot long a f t e r  Prescott had taken up his duties in Batt le  
Creek, nis extraordinary  a b i l i t i e s  as a public speaker were recog­
nized and he was inv i ted  to preach in the Tabernacle.  His w e l l -  
thought-out sermons and powerful ae l ivery  made a great impression 
on his hearers and Prescott quickly became one of the denomination's 
most popular preachers. Prescott 's preaching may be seen as part of 
his general educational e f f o r t  for the church as a whole and is d is -  
cussed more extens ively  l a t e r . "  Suff ice i t  to say mere, that ;n 
these early days of  his connection with the cnurcn nis preacning made 
a profound impression on congregations.
His impressive ear ly  preaching provided the occasion for the 
creation of a new department en t i t le d  "Tabernacle Pulp it""  in the 
Peview--a  department designed to give the readership the benef i t  of 
the denomination's most able speakers. By 1891, the General
 ^ GC B u l le t in  1395, 1897, passim.
2See pp. 151 f f , 203f f  below.
2PH, Apri l  12, 1837, p. 228. One of Prescot t 's  Tabernacle 
sermons inaugurated th is  i r regu la r  department. Other sermons were 
reported as well as his but his appear f requent ly .  See also PH_,
July 3, 1388, p. 432; December 8, 1891, p. 768.
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Conference secretary,  3. Jones, reported tne general opinion that  
Prescott 'nignt oe considered the oest speaker among 5eventh-day 
Adventists at the present t ime." The dynamism of h i -  preaching drew 
'r'eqoent favorable comments in the Review, ana thus the General Con­
ference voted to have his most highly regarded sermons transcribed  
and published as t r a c t s . 1
In recognizing Prescott 's g i f t ,  nis brethren voted in 1889 
at  the General Conference session that he should be ordained to the 
gospel ministry .  Prescott already held from the General Conference 
credentials as a l ice n c ia te  which enabled him to preach for the 
denomination, but ordination was something else and Prescott was 
nesitant about accepting this new r e s p o n s ib i l i t y . The incident again 
reveals Prescott 's sensit ive  and deeply s p i r i t u a l  nature as well as 
nis nigh concept of the role  of  the min ist ry .
When the committee on credentia ls and licenses introduced i ts  
report at the th i rd  meeting on October 2 of the 1889 General Confer­
ence session, Prescott 's name was recommended for  ordination.  The 
General Conference Bu l le t in  reports the in t r igu ing  information that  
Prescott's name was a c tua l ly  referred back to the committee. Only 
the o f f i c i a l  (but not-for-oublic-consumption) recording secretary's  
minutes record that this  act ion was a t  Prescot t 's  own request. Por 
two weeks the re luc ta n t  Prescott pondered the recommendation, f i n a l l y  
consulting with Mrs. White on Sunday, November 3. Apparently he was 
undecided because with his high view of the min istry  he f e l t  unworthy
^D. T. Jones to G. I .  Su t le r ,  February 19, 1391, RG 21: 3x 
50 Lb 5, GCAr. RH_, July 3, 1888, p. 432. II. Smith, "The I n s t i t u t e , "  
rebruary 7, 1893, p. 88; February 14, 1893, p. 112. GCC Min, 
reoruary 15, 1893.
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o' cne resconsici  1 icy.  He also *‘elc "hat nis primary duties .-/ere 
not oastoral out administrat ive and educational and ne was already 
very busy. Mrs. White did not o f fe r  a simple yes or no but advised 
that she could see nothing to hinder the move i f  in his judgment ne 
considered i t  best and i f  by ordination ne could serve the cause 
s e t te r .  She stressed, however, that  he must himself  decide according 
to circumstances and the dictates of  his own conscience.1
Sometime during the next few days Prescott decided to respond 
to his brethren's recognit ion of  his c a l l  to the ministry  and accep­
ted th e i r  recommendation for ord ination .  The fol lowing Sabbath, 
November 9, a t  a soeciai service in the Tabernacle,  the Review 
reported that he was "set apart to the work of  the ministry  oy the
simple but impressive New Testament ceremony of prayer and the laying
on of hands." R. A. Underwood preached the sermon, u. A. Olsen
2
offered prayer,  and Uriah Smith read the charge. Although during 
the next few years the fac t  of his ordinat ion did not mean any change 
in .nis o f f i c i a l  capaci ty,  i t  did make him increasingly  aware of the 
sp i r i tu a l  dimensions of his work and he sought to involve nimself in 
the d i re c t  work o f  min is try  as much as his time would al low.
3ridge Bui lder
Whether i t  was Prescott 's ordination to the min is t ry  in 1339 
that heightened his pastoral  concern fo r  the church in the years 
immediately fol lowing the 1888 theological  confronta t ion,  or whether
^GC Recording Secre tary , October 21, 1889, RG !•  GCAr. E. G.
White, "Diary," November 3, 1889, MS 23, 1889, EGWRC-DC.
^"Ordination," RH, November 12, 1389, p. 720.
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i t  was more ju s t  his natural  s p i r i t u a l  s e n s i t i v i t y ,  there is no doubt 
that  one or Prescott 's major contr ibutions to the church during this 
period was his repeated and at least p a r t i a l l y  successful e f fo r ts  to 
reconcile the opposing warring fact ions.  Prescott 's  e f fo r ts  in this 
regard consumed a great deal of nis time and energy, and this task 
was not formally  required or requested of  him by the church. I t  
seems that his e f fo r ts  grew out of his own s p i r i t u a l  experience and 
his great concern for  the well  being of the church.
At the Minneapolis conference (the f i r s t  General Conference 
session Prescott attended as an o f f i c i a l  de legate ) ,  Prescott ,  apart  
from presenting his educational secretary 's  report ,  apparently had not 
a c t iv e ly  par t ic ipa ted  in the other meetings. I t  seems his natural  
reaction to the theological  discussions was to t r y  to maintain a 
neutral  stance although he f e l t  a strong pul l to the side of Uriah 
Smith and G. I .  3 u t l e r ,  to both of whom he f e l t  a sense of  loya l ty  
and ob l iga t io n .  He was also rather disturbed by and prejudiced  
against Jones' provocative and somewhat uncouth s ty le .^
In the days immediately fol lowing the 1888 conference,  Pres­
c o t t ,  as one of  the elders of the Bat t le  Creek Tabernacle,  had
yie lded to the inf luence and prejudice of Smith. With two other  
elders he had attempted in d i r e c t l y  to caution Mrs. White concerning 
what she should say from the Tabernacle p u lp i t .  He had also been 
(however w i l l i n g  or unwi l l ing) a party to actions designed to prevent 
A. T. Jones from preaching a t  the Tabernacle a ltogether  and to
V  C. White re lated that Prescott had d i f f i c u l t y  re la t in g  
to A. T. Jones' "manner of  speech and act ion ."  W. C. White to C. H.
Jones and E. H. Waggoner, June 17, RG 9: W. C. Fid 1, GCAr.
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r e s t r i c t  nis teaching a t  the col lege to that which had previously  
been taught by the denomination. All of these measures simply helped
increase the r i f t  between church leaders and distressed Mrs. White
. 1extremely.
Prescott was not hardened in his a t t i tu d e s ,  however, and 
seems rather to have been caught between a desire to be open to new 
ideas and emphases and his sense of loy a l ty  to his senior brethren.
At the end of December o f  that  year ,  during the Week of Prayer,  his 
testimony a t  one meeting indicates his s p i r i t u a l  s e n s i t i v i t y .  Mrs. 
White, who conducted the meeting, re lated that the professor arose 
and attempted to speak but his heart was too f u l l .  He ju s t  stood 
before the col lege congregation for  f ive  minutes in s i lence,  weeping, 
and eventually concluded by acknowledging that he was glad he was a 
Christ ian.  P.epeatedly during his time, Prescott v is i ted  with Mrs. 
White, and according to her,  they had much “precious ta lk"  together.  
“Professor Prescott and his wi fe  are glad in the Lord," she commented. 
The v is i ts  reassured Mrs. White, who was impressed with the qua l i ty  
of Prescott 's s p i r i t u a l  experience at this time. Towards the end of  
the next stormy year ,  1889, Mrs. White was again in Bat t le  Creek, and 
William and Sarah both sought frequent opportunity to v i s i t ,  encour­
aging her,  seeking her counsel, and discussing together the best
^Mrs. White stated that her s p i r i t  was great ly  s t i r r e d  in 
the face of this  b ig o t ry .  I t  reminded her of the way her own family  
had been treated in Portland in the 1840s and of how the reformers 
had been treated.  She even contemplated the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  another 
“coming out."  E. G. White,  "Reflect ions on the Minneapolis Confer­
ence," MS 30, 1889; “The Discernment of  Truth,"  MS 16, 1889,
EGWRC-DC.
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methods of education and the s p i r i t u a l  wel fare  of the students J
By early 1890, Prescott had become great ly  concerned at  the 
continuing r i f t  in the church. Smith had been protesting through the 
Review against the new theological empnasis in the church, and 
trouble had arisen over E. J. Waggoner's teaching on the covenants 
at the winter  Bible school. Prescott ,  who had labored hard as a 
mediator and secured some concessions for Waggoner at  the winter  
Bible school; f e l t  that  i f  only these brethren and the other leading 
preachers and teachers could get together at  a r e t re a t  for  dialogue 
and exchange of ideas,  fr iendships might develop and harmony could be 
achieved. Accordingly, in the midst of  a l l  the other duties con­
nected with his Gf f ice  and the co l lege,  ne planned for a theological  
consultat ion.  The plan cal led  for the "leading teachers of  theology" 
to meet together during July to enjoy the educational benef i ts  of  
Dr. Harper's summer school at Chautauqua and to stay on for  a week- 
long i n s t i t u t e  o f  t h e i r  own. The plan was enthus ias t ica l ly  supported 
by the leadership of the church."
W. C. White, worried a t  "the t e r r i b l e  loss" i f  Prescott 's  
plans f e l l  through, wrote to a hesitant  E. J. Waggoner and his em­
ployer,  C. H. Jones, urging Waggoner to at tend.  Explaining Pres­
c o t t 's  intentions White stated:
I presume you both know, that Prof. Prescott has been a peace 
maker from the s ta r t  . . . and is intensely  anxious to see the
] E. G. White, "Diary," December 1S89, MS 25, 1888; "Diary,"  
January 1889, MS 17, 1889; "Diary,"  December 1889, MS 24, 1889, 
EGWRC-DC.
“U. Smith, "Our Righteousness," RH_, June 11, 1889, p. 376 ;
J. Smith, "Our Righteousness Again," RH, July 2, 1389, p. 424. D. T. 
Jones to G. I .  3 u t l e r ,  February 13, 1890, RG 21: 3x 58 Lb 1 /2 ,  GCAr.
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breach between the leading teachers and wr iters^healed.
Whenever he has been with us in book com[mittee] where contro­
verted points were up, he has been able to help much by 
laboring for  an understanding.
White pointed out moreover that i f  such meetings had been held in the
past "the trouble o f  the past two years would never have been."^
Eventual ly,  however, although the r e t r e a t  was attended by
eighteen leaders,  including W. C. Whits and A. T. Jones, the two
pr inc ipa ls ,  U. Smith and E. J. Waggoner (who according to White,
f e l t  deeply offended a t  Smith) ,  both found excuses not to attend,
2
much to Prescott 's disappointment.
At year 's  end the situat ion had not improved, which in turn 
cal led forth a powerful testimony from Mrs. White. The a r t i c l e  
which arr ived at  the Review o f f ic e  too la te  fo r  the regular edit ion  
of the paper was issued as an Extra and dated December 23, 1890. On 
the last  Sabbath of  the Week of Prayer, December 27, Prescott was 
asked to read the a r t i c l e  in the Tabernacle. I t  stressed the iircni- 
nence of the Advent and rebuked those who thought they saw something 
"dangerous" in the Minneapolis message, bracing themselves to res is t  
i t ,  and casting "contempt and reproach on the message and the 
messenger." In pos i t ive  support of the emphasis, Mrs. White asserted 
in the Extra that the one subject that should preva i l  and swallow
V  C. White to C. H. Jones and E. J. Waggoner, June 17,
1890, RG 9: W. C. White Fid 1, GCAr.
^W. C. White to W. W. Prescott,  May 23, 1890; W. C. White to
0. A. Olsen, June 11, 1890, RG 9: W. C. White Fid 1; 0. A. Olsen to
W. W. Prescott ,  June 8 ,  1890, RG 11: 3x 47 Lb 2; W. C. White to T.
M. Brighouse, May 23, 1890; W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, March 16, 
1890; W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, August 18, 1890, RG 11: Fid 1890-W; 
0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  July 3, 1890, RG 11: Bx 47 Lb 3; W.
W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, June 30, 1890, RG 11: Fid 1390-P, GCAr.
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up a l l  others was "Chr ist  our Righteousness."^
Prescott was always deeply responsive to the instruct ion of
Mrs. White and, in sp i te  of  his own repeated e f fo r ts  at conc i l ia t io n ,
saw himself in the testimony. Consequently, he had great d i f f i c u l t y
reading i t .  Deeply a f fec ted ,  he paused o f ten ,  weeping, and at the
conclusion confessed publicly  that at the Minneapolis meeting and
since that time he had not had r ight  fe e l ings .  According to Mrs.
White who arr ived in B a t t le  Creek a few days l a t e r ,  the e f fe c t  was
profound. Prescott asked the forgiveness of  Waggoner and Jones and
then went down into the congregation, took the arm of Smith, and both
went forward together.  Although, according to Mrs. White, Prescott
had opened the way and Smith had made a s t a r t  toward a change of
a t t i tu d e ,  Smith did not f u l l y  improve the opportunity for  making
things r igh t .  Before Prescott had to leave f o r  a v i s i t  to the
2
west coast, he v is i te d  ed i to r  Smith again. During the fol lowing  
week, Mrs. White returned to Batt le  Creek. In agony of soul over 
Smith's resistance,  she wrote one last  pleading l e t t e r  to her co­
worker. F in a l l y ,  Smith arranged a series of  meetings with Mrs.
White and church leaders and confessed his wrong a t t i tu d e .  Mrs.
White re joiced a t  the change in a t t i t u d e ,  commenting that  Smith had 
at last  f a l l e n  on the Rock and was broken.^
10. A. Olsen, "Reports from the Week o f  Prayer," RH, January
6, 1891, p. 16. E. G. White, "Be Zealous and Repent," RH-Extra, 
December 23, 1890.
^D. T. Jones to R. A. Underwood, January 10, 1891, RG 21:
3x 60 Lb 6, GCAr. E. G. White, "In B a t t le  Creek Again," MS 54,
1890, EGWRC-AU.
"^ E. G. White,  [Biographical]  MS 3, 1891; E. G. White to J.
S. Washburn, January 8,  1891, EGWRC-DC. Smith's d i f f i c u l t y  lay
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I f  Smith was slow to make a change (although his a t t i tude  
c.nanged, he never changed his theology) J  others were also slow. 
Prescott found that he had to continue to t ry  to bui ld bridges of 
understanding. When he planned for the 3ib 1e school in late 1890, 
he found himself  mediating again between D. T. Jones and E. J. 
Waggoner over what Waggoner should teach. He f i l l e d  the mediator's 
role again in 1391 when he was organizing a teachers convention at  
Harbor Springs to insp ire  others. In ear ly  1892, he was approached 
by Dr. Kellogg to study the Bible with him. Together they spent 
several late  evenings in Bible study. Around midnight was the only 
time Kellogg was a v a i la b le ,  but Prescott was glad to help at any time 
and the studies did the Doctor “a great deal o f  good" 0. A. Olsen 
reported to Mrs. White."
3y the time of the student rev ival  at  B a t t le  Creek College in
as mucn with Mrs. White's ro le  in the 1883 controversy as i t  did with 
the theology i t s e l f .  He could not understand how she could change 
her position on the Law in the Galat ians.  (According to Smith, she 
had said J. H. Waggoner was wrong in 1856 and now she was saying that  
he was r i g h t . )  He f e l t  that  there was a "set t led  plan" that had been 
-ormed "to urge these changes of doctr ine upon our people." Smitn 
was u t t e r ly  perplexed at Mrs. White's re la t ionsh ip  to th is .  See LI. 
Smith to E. G. White,  February 17, 1890, W. C. White Lb 1; E. G.
White to U. Smith, November 25, 1890, EGWRC-DC. Thus Smith's con­
cession in 1891 re la ted  to his a t t i tu d e  to Mrs. White personally,  not 
his a t t i tu d e  to the theological  issues.
^Smith stated in 1902 that he never changed his view on the 
Law in Galat ians,  a central issue of the 1888 Minneapolis Conference 
that was bound up together with the question of  j u s t i f i c a t i o n  by 
fa i th .  L). Smith to L. F. Truby, February 11, 1902, RG 251: S.D.A. 
Publishing Association,  GCAr. Cf. Eugene Durand, Yours in the 
31essed Hope: Uriah Smith (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald,
1979), pp.' 268, 269.
^D. T. Jones to G. I .  But ler,  January 26, 1891, RG 21: Bx
50 Lb 6; 0. A. Olsen to E. G. White, October 4,  1892, RG 11: Bx 49
Lb 3, GCAr.
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Decemper of 1S92, there was s t i l l ,  nonetheless, a great deal of 
al ienation among cnurcn leaders.  The revival  a t  the col lege ,  whicn 
was of dramatic proportions and resulted in t h i r t y  being oaptized,  
was laDeled as a mere excitement by U. Smith and others.  This put 
a dampening e f fe c t  on the work. Prescott,  who was acting as chairman 
of the General Conference while Olsen was v i s i t i n g  the work in 
Austra l ia ,  was d is tressed. In a l e t t e r  report ing the s ituat ion to 
Olsen, Prescott re la ted  that on a Saturday night in la te  November or 
early December, he had awakened at  an "unusual hour, and my mind was 
very deeply exercised. Some things passed before me in a very clear  
way and I saw some work which must De taken up at once."^ The work 
he saw was the need to v i s i t  U. Smith and W. H. L i t t l e j o h n ,  which he 
did the very next afternoon in company with A. T. Jones.
As a re s u l t  of  these interviews a series of special meetings
of "about twenty of  the brethren" were c a l led .  As Prescott related  
a ourden to ta lk  very plain over the s i tu a t io n .  I 
referred to the estrangement which had existed between the brethren,  
the lack of  unity in the work here,  the lack of  cooperation between 
these i n s t i tu t io n s ,  and the need for earnestly  seeking God. . . . "
As a resul t  a weekly meeting was establ ished. Further duties im­
pressed Prescott and he v is i te d  a t  length with the Review and Herald 
manager, A. R. Henry, laboring with him to change his a t t i tu d e  and 
suggesting that perhaps a public confession was needed. Lengthy 
v is i ts  with Harmon Lindsay and Uriah Smith fol lowed. J. H. Kellogg 
was also drawn in and "we talked things over in the p la inest way,
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, January 4 and 5, 1893, RG 11
3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902) ,  GCAr.
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going over one whole ground beginning with the Minneapolis meeting/ '  
reported Prescott.^ Meetings were held for  the publishing nouse 
employees and impressive moves were begun toward reform in worker 
relat ionships and in creat ing a better  s p i r i t u a l  cl imate in the 
publishing house.
The e f f o r t  absorbed Prescott's labor fo r  more than a month
and he was exhausted. Concerned about his hea l th ,  he f re t te d  to
Olsen that he had not had regular sleep for a long time. He was
so worn out that he had gone to sleep in an evening meeting of  the
Foreign Missions Board and " p ra c t ic a l ly  nothing was done." He was
glad for the progress that had been made, however, and detected that
there was a new s p i r i t  in the work and "a drawing nearer together"
of the brethren.  "I  am sure that you w i l l  observe a change in the
'Review' from th is  time forward," he wrote,  "and I bel ieve that
2
Brother Smith w i l l  have a new s p i r i t  in the work."
A month and a h a l f  l a t e r ,  on February 18, with bet ter  oer- 
sonal relat ionships being establ ished (a t  leas t  p a r t i a l l y  as a 
result  of Prescott 's labors in December), a meeting was i n i t i t a t e a  by 
a number of brethren to discuss the theological  concepts involved in 
the term "Righteousness by Faith" and the r e la t io n  of  fa i th  to works. 
Prescott,  Kellogg, Jones, and Smith together joined in an exchange of  
views which f i n a l l y  resulted in an agreement that there rea l ly  was no 
basis for controversy. 2
1 Ibid.  2 Ib id .
^"Report of  Righteousness by Faith Committee," February 13, 
1893," RH 11: Fid 1893-K, GCAr. The resolution agreed upon at this  
meeting seems to have come more from a desire fo r  unity than for  
theological c l a r i t y .  Although the t ra n s c r ip t  o f  the meeting asserts
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Prescott 's hopes for an improvement in the Review did not 
m a te r ia l i z e .  3y October of  1393, he was s t i l l  troubled about the 
qua l i ty  of  the magazine. The c i rc u la t io n  of the Home Missionary was 
threatening to overtake the Review which, according to Prescot t ,  was 
losing i ts  hold on the people. There were reports o f  d issa t is fa c t io n  
from the f i e l d  and even some severe c r i t ic is m  over the way the paper 
was being conducted by Smith. Prescott cal led the publishing house 
board members to meet with the General Conference committee to d is ­
cuss the matter.  (Smith was out o f  town.) At f i r s t  the board was 
somewhat exercised over the fac t  that Prescott raised the issue, Dut 
the professor pressed his point  and the brethren re lu c ta n t ly  agreed 
that  there was cause for concern.
Relat ing the series of  events to 0. A. Olsen, Prescott  had 
no expectation that the conference over the matter would e n t i r e ly  
remedy the d i f f i c u l t y ,  but he thought " . . .  i t  might re su l t  in leav­
ing out some dead matter and securing [s ic ]  the inser t ion  of  more 
that pertains to l iv ing  issues." '
Shortly afterwards,  the publishing house s t a f f  had to go to 
the railway stat ion to r e t r ie v e  an already mailed issue of  the 
Youth's Ins tructor  that had an offending a r t i c l e  in i t  whicn nad been
that there was no basis for controversy the attempts to fuse the 
various views did not l a s t .  Though the brethren t r i e d  to bridge 
t h e i r  d i f fe rences ,  opposition continued a lb e i t  more muted and Dehind 
the scenes. In 1902, A. G. Daniel Is complained of opposit ion to the 
" l ig h t  that came to us a t  Minneapolis" and in 1908 Prescott  com­
plained that R. A. Underwood was s t i l l  trying to urge his pre-1388 
views on the covenants. A. G. Daniel Is to W. C. White, May 12, 1902, 
RG 11: 3x 56 Lb 28; W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  August 7, 1908, 
RG 11: r ld 1908-P, GCAr.
'w.  W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 1, 1893, RG 9:
0. A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
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aoDroved oy Smith. The episode shook manager A. S. Henry and con- 
zinced nim of the v a l i d i t y  of Prescott 's a n x ie ty J  Prescott 's  
e f fo r ts  ne!ped, but opposition to the Minneapolis message continued 
to l inger  on for many more years.
Evangeli st
Prescott's burden for  preaching continued during the 1890s 
and his popularity increased. Whenever i t  was announced that he was 
to occupy the Tabernacle p u l p i t ,  the church was crowded. Prescott 's  
preaching also became one of the featured a t t rac t ions  at  the General 
Conference sessions of the 90s. The lengthy series of evening talks  
he del ivered at each of the 1891, 1393, and 1895 sessions were not 
l ig h t  devotional t a lk s ,  but sol id Bible studies c a re fu l ly  reasoned 
and well  documented. Even the col lege program was a l te red  to enable 
students to attend and hear th e i r  president.
As i f  he were not already busy enougn in December 1892, Pres­
cot t  f e l t  impressed in the midst of  nis pastoral labors for  his 
colleagues in leadership to begin a series of evange l is t ic  meetings 
for the Batt le Creek community. This was new t e r r i t o r y  for  the 
Batt le  Creek church, according to W. A. Spicer. Negotiations with 
the trustees of the 'Independent Congregational Church" made that  
church, in the central  par t  of the c i t y ,  ava i lab le  fo r  the series  
wnich was o r ig in a l l y  designed to continue for  three months. A choir  
conducted by the musical ly able Prescott himself  was an added a t t r a c ­
t ion.  Interest  in the meetings continued as the series progressed
1 Ibid.
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and church Timbers were encouraged by the favorable coverage given in
u 1 1 1the local papers.
Prescott,  ever the educator, hoped that the series would 
serve as a model for others and he did his best to give the Adventist  
doctrines a fresh gospel-centered sett ing incorporating the new 
insights he had gained from his study since the Minneapolis episode. 
Audiences responded favorably to the new approach. W. A. Spicer 
reported that James Upton, a prominent c i t i z e n ,  remarked that "they 
had heard more gospel here than they have heard for many years."  
Prescott did not car r y  the burden alone. A. T. Jones assisted in the 
preaching occasionally during the week and when Prescott was away. 
Later the meetings were transferred to the Opera House. This even­
tu a l ly  brought a reaction from other churches. Local clergy urged 
t h e i r  people to stay away and, according to Spicer, even cal led in 
a Temperance evangel i s t , Dr. Tracy, as a counter a t t ra c t io n  to Pres­
c o t t .  Mot interested in competing, Prescott v is i ted Tracy, made his 
acquaintance, and even assisted him in his meetings with Prescott's  
choir  of West-End singers. Dis i l lusioned by the a t t i tu d e  of the
local  clergy and by small audiences, Tracy stayed but a short time 
2
and withdrew. Prescott c l e a r l y  enjoyed preaching and working with 
the public.
^W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 28, 1892, EGWRC-AU. 
W. A. Spicer to W. C. White, January 4, 1893, RG 9: W. I. White Fid
1, GCAr.
‘'GCC Min, January 20, 1893. W. A. Spicer to W. ~. White,
June 26, 1893, RG 9: W. C. White Fid 1, GCAr. Cf. W. W. Prescott 
to E. G. White, January 24, 1393, EGWRC-AU. Spicer does not 
elaborate on who this p a r t ic u la r  Tracy was except to say that he 
had joined in a Temperance campaign on one occasion with James and 
Ellen White in Minneapolis.
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The P i t f a l l s  of Zealousness 
I t  was also c le a r ,  nowever, that Prescott was carrying too 
neavy a load of responsibi1i t y . Part of his trouble was that he was 
so capable. Being talented in so many ways and so s p i r i t u a l l y  sensi­
t i v e ,  he found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to turn away when he saw a need. Also 
there were few others w i l l i n g  to bear respons ib i l i ty  and able to take 
leadership roles.  At times Prescott mentioned to Mrs. White that he 
was very weary and Mrs. 'White wrote him in September 1892 cautioning 
him not to become caught up in busy work. In October 1893 she again 
warned that he was doing too much, possibly taking more responsi­
b i l i t y  than he could successful ly carry.  Olsen also was worried at  
Prescott's overload and urged him to get a "good man whom you can 
re ly  on--even two," but i t  was not unti l  a year l a t e r  that Prescott's  
load was l ightened by his release from Batt le  Creek C o l lege .1
in the meantime while Prescott 's health did not give way, 
some incidents did occur that p a in fu l ly  reminded him that leaders 
can sometimes exercise poor judgment and make mistakes, and that  
these are more l i k e l y  to occur when an individual  is overworked. The 
mistakes were not fa ta l  and r e a l l y  grew out of  v ir tues that were 
taken to excess, but they help one to understand Prescott during this 
period.
in late  1893 Mrs. White wrote from Austra l ia  that there was 
altogether too much crowding of in terests  at  B a t t le  Creek and that i t
^0. A. Olsen to E. G. White,  Apri l  26, 1894; 0. A. Olsen to 
W. W. Prescott,  September 7, 1893, RG 11: Bx 50 Lb 10, GCAr. E. G. 
White to W. W. Prescott,  September 25, 1892; £. G. White to W. W. 
Prescott,  October 2, 1893; "Educational Advantages Not to oe Centered 
in Batt le  Creek," MS 45, 1893; W. W. Prescott to E. G. White,
December 3, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
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was ~irr.e r"or some to move out to other places.  The strongly worded 
testimonies were discussed by A. T. Jones in a Tabernacle sermon on 
October 14. Mrs. white also warned in a l e t t e r  to Prescott that i f  
people did not move from 3 a t t l e  Creek the Lord would send a "scourge" 
to drive them o u tJ  In the context of the then current  Sunday Law 
ag i ta t io n ,  the recent statements by Mrs. White on the "loud cry," and 
recurrent cholera and s ca r le t  fever epidemics, th is  'warning nad a 
dramatic e f fec t .
Taking Mrs. White l i t e r a l l y ,  Prescott and Jones immediately 
organized a group of people who were w i l l i n g  to leave and met with 
them three evenings a week. Reporting to Olsen, Prescott stated that  
between one and two hundred were ready to make the move and that they 
were training them to be missionaries in many places.  "Our purpose 
is to keep up this a g i ta t io n .  . . .  We are not t ry ing  to drive anyone 
but are presenting before them the ir  o r iv i le g e  to carry  the l ig h t  of 
tru th  to other places." At f i r s t  other church leaders such as Gen­
eral  Conference secretary L. T. Nicola,  also supported tne move, 
'^here are a great many people here who could make as good l iv ing  
some other place,  and who might at the same time do more good," he
wrote to 3. T. Jones. 3ut the planned moves tended to rashness and
2
threatened to produce a stampede.
When the news of what was happening reached Mrs. White, she
] RH, October 17, 1893, p. 660. E. G. White to W. W. Pres­
c o t t ,  October 2, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
"W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 1, 1893, RG 9: 0. A. 
Olsen Fid 3; L. T. Nicola to 0. T. Jones, December 28, 1893; L. T. 
Nicola to W. E. Cornel l ,  February 13, 1894, RG 21; Bx 62 Lb 10,
GCAr.
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was alarmed and h a s t i l y  wrote again to caution against rashness. The 
f inanc ia l  loss resu l t ing  from a real estate col lapse,  i f  many people 
moved at once, and the need to be sure of good business prospects at  
the new locat ions,  needed to be considered, she said.  Al luding to 
Prescott and Jones she lamented t h e i r  lack of judgment in pract ica l  
matters and commented that perhaps part  of th e i r  problem nad been 
over-zealousness--". . . some hear things with such a strong s p i r i t . "  
The counsel was t imely out,  un for tunate ly , the over-enthusiasm that  
necessitated the caution did tend to n u l l i f y  the pos i t ive  ins truct ion  
to move, and by the end of the year Olsen was reporting that those 
who had moved out had moved back to the c i t y . 1
Compounding Prescott 's embarrassment during the same period 
was his mistaken judgment with regard to the "testimonies" of  Anna 
Rice-Phi11ip s . Miss P h i l l i p s ,  during the l a t t e r  part  of 1893, exper­
ienced wnat she thought were genuine visions and sent out a number of  
le t te rs  to individuals  and the church based on these so-cal led  
visions, "he le t te r s  and the claims of Miss P h i l l ip s  gradually 
att racted increasing a t ten t ion  of  the church and given the highly 
expectant and apocalyptic atmosphere of  the period,  they soon took 
3 a t t le  Creek by storm. Prescott and Jones both suggested that church 
members ought to be able to judge for  themselves whether the visions 
were genuine and both expressed themselves in f avo r  o f  them. In two 
sermons in the Tabernacle in January and February o f  1894, Prescott  
addressed the topic  o f  s p i r i t u a l  g i f t s  and suggested a t  one point
'E. G. White to W. W. Prescott,  December 22, 1893; 0. A.
Olsen to E. G. White, .November 7, 1894, EGWRC-AU. Mrs. White was 
aware that she also tended to state  things too strongly at  times.
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that  others might have the " S p i r i t  o f  Prophecy"^ or the "Testimony of  
J e s u s . L a t e r  Jones and other teachers at the college who had 
received personal test imonies from Miss P h i l l ip s  were even more 
e x p l i c i t  in id e n t i fy in g  the P h i l l i p s '  g i f t  as genuine. The P h i l l ip s '  
writ ings were soon being scattered abroad.
Others for  some considerable time had been in touch with Mrs. 
White in Austra l ia  about Miss P h i l l i p s ,  and soon there came t e s t i ­
monies from Mrs. White declaring that a wrong use was being made of  
the P h i l l i p s '  w r i t in g s .  She chided Prescott and Jones f o r  t h e i r  lack 
of discernment.3 At Walla Walla when the le t te rs  a r r iv e d ,  Prescott
immediately began to take steps to correct matters at the same time
4
being careful  not to make matters worse.
Prescott was humil ia ted and suffered intensely  over his mis­
take,  and the fac t  tha t other prominent leaders were ju s t  as impressed
Mrs. White (1827-1S15) is regarded by Seventh-day Adventists 
as having the g i f t  o f  prophecy. This g i f t  is often re ferred  to as 
the " S p i r i t  of Prophecy," a term which by extension also came to mean 
Mrs. White's wr i t ings themselves. I t  is so used elsewhere in these 
pages.
3RH, January 30, 1894, p. 90; February 6, 1894, p. 96; "Ser­
mon by Prof.  Prescott ,  February 3, 1894," RG 11: Bx 46,  Misc Let 
(1893-1902),  GCAr. See S. N. Haskell to Anna P h i l l i p s ,  July 28,
1893; A. T. Jones to Anna R ic e - P h i l l ip s ,  January 3, 1894; F. M.
Wilcox to D. A. Robinson, February 23, 1894, DF 363, EGWRC-AU. 
"Testimonies" from Anna P h i l l ip s  had been sent to A. T. Jones as 
ear ly  as February 23, 1893. Mrs. White had been in touch with the 
Rice family during 1893. See DF 363, EGWRC-AU.
3Mrs. White did not condemn Miss P h i l l i p s .  Both S. N.
Haskell and F. M. Wilcox were of  the opinion tha t  the visions were 
genuine but that they were probably intended only fo r  Miss Ph i l l ips  
h e rs e l f ,  and not the whole church. F. M. Wilcox to N. Z. Town, May 
4,  1894, DF 363, EGWRC-AU.
4F. M. Wilcox to A. E. Flowers, March 5, 1894, DF 363, EGWRC- 
AU. L. T. Nicola to A. J. 3reed, March 4, 1894, RG 21: Bx 61 Lb 10, 
GCAr.
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as ne oy Miss Ph i l l ips  aid not nelp. "Poor man, I p i ty  him, '  com­
mented 0. A. Olsen to Mrs. White, noting at  the same time tnat  
Prescott f e l t  l ike  a "whipped dog" over the a f f a i r .  " . . .  The 
matter is not so serious as we feared i t  might be," he added. 
Reflect ing on the issue some months l a t e r ,  Olsen commented that the 
s ituat ion  had developed in the church where people were putt ing Pres­
cott  and Jonas on a pedestal so much that the sentiment was gaining 
ground t ha t  " i f  only one of  them said the word that was the and of  
a l l  disputing.  . . . What a t e r r ib le  thing i t  is when a man gets into 
a place where people look to him and not to God! That was the d i f ­
f i c u l t y  in which 3ro. Jones and, to some extent ,  Bro. Prescott were
2
gett ing themselves."
In Olsen's view, both Jones and Prescott were very conscien­
tious men wno feared God. The d i f f i c u l t y  which gave Olsen much 
concern was the b a t t l e  they faced in regaining the confidence o f  the 
oeople "to the extent that i t  would be [s ic ]  to do the work of  God 
successful ly." '5 Mrs. White herse l f  nelped in the neal ing process.
F. M. Wilcox stated that he was ju s t  as impressed as Pres­
cot t  "and presume that had I occupied as leading a posit ion as these 
brethren, I should have made ju s t  as great a mistake." F. M. Wilcox
to 0. A. Robinson, March 8, 1894, DF 363, EGWRC-AU.
30. A. Olsen to E. G. 'White, March 29, Apri l  26, 1894, RG 11: 
3x 50 Lb 11, GCAr. Olsen endeavored to calm Mrs. White's fears over 
the matter. Mrs. white nad been embarrassed when she was in Mel­
bourne in the midst of  public meetings and the c i t y  newspaper 
published a report  from a New York correspondent about a huge o f f e r ­
ing given at  a meeting in the Batt le  Creek Tabernacle in which Mrs. 
White had been l inked with Miss P h i l l ip s .  Trying to ease Mrs.
White's mind which had been "great ly  exercised," Olsen stated,  "I
bel ieve this thing w i l l  r ig h t  i t s e l f  up. . . ." See a lso,  E. G.
White to "Dear Brethren and S is te rs ,"  March 16, 1894, EGWRC-AU.
30. A. Olsen to E. G. White, Apri l 26, 1394. RG 11: 3x 50 
Lb 10, GCAr.
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In June sne wrote S. N. Haskell urging nim not to be so hard on nis
bretnren.  In the l e t t e r ,  which was apparently sent to a number of
prominent church o f f i c i a l s ,  she rebuked those who would triumph over 
a mistake in t h e i r  colleagues and added with a touch of irony that  
she was glad the t r i a l  had come to men who t ru ly  loved and feared  
God.'* Prescott and Jones had responded to the reproof, she explained,  
and were not l i k e  those who were reproved at the important meeting in 
Minneapolis but who maintained a long and stubborn resis tance.  While 
the two men may have been too ardent and carr ied things in too strong 
a manner, she said the church badly needed such ardent elements 
oecause i t  was in fact  an aggressive work.
Mrs. White remarked that she had more confidence in the men 
a f t e r  the experience than she had p r io r  to i t .  She fur ther  stated  
that  she had the most tender feel ings for  the men and asserted  
strongly that they were indeed the Lord's chosen messengers." The 
l e t t e r  and the passing of time did much to out the episode in the
past, and soon the a ttention  of the church was focused on other
things. Prescott continued in leadership positions and took steps 
to l ighten his load. " I  have decided for  myself that during this  
next year I must take things somewhat easier  in order to recover some 
of the energy which has been drawn upon so seriously during the last  
two or three years ,"  he wrote to Olsen. His release from B a t t le
*E. G. White to S. N. Haskel l ,  June 1, 1894, EGWRC-AU. Seven 
copies were made of the l e t t e r .  S. N. Haskell had run a two-part  
series of  a r t i c l e s  in the Review to t r y  to correct things. The 
a r t ic le s  contain some quite  weak arguments. "The Sin of  Miriam the 
Prophetess," RH, Apri l 3, 1394, p. 218; "The Supremacy of One Prophet 
above Another, . . . "  RH, April 10, 1894, p. 233.
^E. G. White to S. H. Haskel l ,  June 1, 1894, EGWRC-AU.
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3reek College eased the problem only a 1i t t le ,h o w e v e r ,  for  in la te  
139- Olsen was away in Europe again for  three months, and once more 
Prescott had many of the cares of  the day-to-day routine business 
of the church on his shoulders. Commiserated Olsen, "I  know what a 
desire you and 1 have to make reforms in the way of our working. But 
the d i f f i c u l t y  in carrying i t  out is greater  than anyone can appre­
c ia te ."^  Only l a t e r  in 1894 was Prescott able to ease up a t  a l l ,  but 
in 1895 his long sea voyage to Austra l ia  enabled him to fu r th er  
recuperate his spent resources.
How Sarah coped with the constant s t ra in  on her husband and 
his continual busyness is not known. Prescott  rarely  talked o f  his 
wife in nis l e t t e r s .  But l i v in g  as they did in West Hal l with  the 
students and teaching German col lege classes her l i f e  was also f u l l  
of a c t i v i t y .  L ife  fo r  Sarah became even busier in October 1391 with 
the b i r th  o f  her f i r s t  and only son, Lewis. The a r r iv a l  of  Lewis 
brought added joy to an already happy home. "He is of course much 
care, out [he] has also brought much happiness to us," wrote Prescott  
of tne one-year-old toadler to Mrs. White, at the same time promising 
to send a photograph that his wi fe  had taken recently of the baby 
■see f ig .  1 3 ) . '  Lewis in la t e r  years developed an in te res t  in engi­
neering. After  attending Washington Missionary College he furthered  
his study at  the Massachusetts I n s t i t u t e  o f  Technology. During the 
f i r s t  'World War he volunteered for the A ir  Corps to avoid being
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, July 15, 1394, RG 9: 0. A. 
Olsen Fid 3; 0. A. Olsen to W. C. White, May 23, 1894; 0. A. Olsen 
to W. W. Prescott ,  July 1, 1894, RG 11: 3x 50 Lb 10, GCAr.
~W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, November 15, 1392, EGWRC-AU.
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Fig. 12. Union College Campus circa 1391 
(Courtesy Andrews University Heritage Room)
Fig. 13. Sarah F. Prescott and son Lewis 1392 
( ' ) u r t e s y  Andrews University  Heritage Room)
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crafted into tne Army. He was k i l l e d  in France in 1913 ju s t  before 
the end of the war. His death was a b i t t e r  heartbreak to his fa ther ,  
wno, naving already lost his w i fe ,  f e l t  very much alone.
In 1892 though, Wil l iam and Sarah proudly showed o f f  the new 
baby when they v is i te d  t h e i r  famil ies  in New England in JuneJ The 
oract ice of v is i t i n g  Prescot t 's  re la t ives  in North Berwick during the 
summer months continued for  many years for Wil l iam and Saran, in d ic a t ­
ing that there was a close family re la t ionsh ip .  Here in the cool 
summer weather of New England, Prescott found some re laxat ion  from 
his crowded schedule. Rarely able to bring himself  to do nothing,  
he used these summer vacations to catch up on much of his wr i t ing  and 
paper work. The w r i t in g  of  Week of Prayer readings (one of  which he 
was asked to w r i te  for each year from 1391 through 1895), Sabbath 
School lessons, and the preparation for publicat ion of  some of Mrs. 
White's manuscriDts on education were a l l  tasks that occupied his 
time during the snort breaks and at other of  his spare moments during 
these ousy years.
Overwork was a problem Prescott faced again and again in
l i f e .  While at times the s t ra in  and pressure skewed his judgment, as
in the Anna P h i l l i p s '  matter,  there is no question that the c o n tr i -  
oution made by Prescott apart  from his o f f i c i a l l y  required duties 
g reat ly  enriched the church. During the 1890s, p a r t i c u la r l y  when 
theological stresses threatened to disrupt the community and when 
capable leaders were scarce,  Prescott 's work did much to forward the 
Advent cause. Neither were the s t ra in  and stress without some
1-W. A. Colcord to W. W. Prescott ,  June 28, 1892, RG 21:
3x 61 Lb 3, GCAr.
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benefi t  to Prescott himself ,  since i t  provided him with experience 
that  fur ther  enricned ana enhanced his contr ibution in la t e r  years.
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CHAPTER IX
EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHER AND REFORMER
While Prescott  was an aggressive committeeman, a good 
speaker, and a very capable organizer and leader,  he had another side 
:nat was never fa r  away. Sensit ive,  r e f l e c t i v e ,  and a t  times quite  
melancholic,  he found i t  essential to make time in his busy orogram 
for  reading and r e f l e c t i o n ,  a t r a i t  that helped ensure growth and 
development during his years a t  9 a t t l e  Creek.
In his commencement orat ion at  the conclusion of his four 
years at  Dartmouth, Prescott had expatiated on the o f f i c e  of  the 
th in k e r . '  Now a decade l a t e r  as col lege president and educational  
leader of  the church he found himself in that very o f f i c e .  7'ne role  
was not always easy, for to think is to raise questions,  to unsett le  
the status quo, to be out f ron t  leading the way, to encounter c r i t i ­
cism and opposit ion,  and, o ften,  to be rejected.  While Prescott  
experienced such things,  p a r t i c u la r l y  in his l a s t  years at  3 a t t le  
Creek, unnappily for himself but happily for his cnurch, he could not 
stop Deing himself  and thus one of his largest contr ibutions to the 
church at  this time was his contr ibution to the c l a r i f i c a t i o n  of i ts  
educational philosophy.
Prescott was in fac t  an educational reformer whose philosophy
^"Class o f  1377 Commencement Program," Comstock Scrapbook,
ADBML.
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or education, wni le basica l ly  uncnangec a t  i ts  core, went through a 
s ig n i f ic a n t  growth and development.1 The story of th is  development 
is important for to a large degree i t  is also the story o f  the devel­
opment of  the educational philosophy of the c h u r c n /  This chapter  
notices f i r s t  the sources of  Prescott 's ideas; second, the essential  
elements of  his approach; and t h i r d ,  the development o f  his pni loso-  
ony along with his attempts to implement i t  in the col lege with whicn 
he was associated.
Sources and Influences
Prescott was evidently  aware of the basic issues in the 
educational reform movement during his days at Dartmouth. The d is ­
cussions at Dartmouth concerning the e lec t ive  system and the merits  
of a g r ic u l tu ra l  tra in ing at  lea s t  a le r ted him to some of the major 
id e a s .J His three years of  teaching in Vermont no doubt also brought 
nim into close contact with reform ideas on educational reform.
~hese ideas were mainly concerned with upgrading the standard of  
teaching and making school admin istra t ion more e f f i c i e n t  and educa­
tion more pract ical  that i t  might be t ter  serve society and produce 
oe t te r  equipped c i t i zen s .  **
t
l-/ande Vere gives the impression that Prescott was a n t i ­
reform. He sees Prescott as a thoroughgoing c la s s ic is t  who t r ie d  to 
impress on B a t t le  Creek College a Mew England s ty le  o f  education.
See Wisdom Seekers, pp. 53-67,  70. The evidence discussed in this 
chapter suggest that quite  to the contrary,  Prescott was pro-reform 
but was opposed by his c lass ics -or iented  facu lty .
2
This chapter can o f f e r  only a survey. The topic warrants 
a major study of  i ts  own.
"’See p. 28 above.
^Watchman, August 16, 1382; July 15, 1835.
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In oef encing the manual-training program at B a t t le  Creek Col­
lege in 1388, Prescott and his trustees used the argument that such a 
program was in harmony with the "most advanced s c i e n t i f i c  educators 
of the ace," a statement which would seem to ind ica te  that they were 
fa m i l ia r  with the works of  such educational reformers as Pestalozz i ,  
Froebel, Kerbart ,  and Spencer. Prescott was a wide reader, and 
althougn he only occasional ly cited  spec if ic  educational  authors, i t  
is quite evident from his discussions on educational  philosophy that  
he was fa m i l ia r  with t h e i r  ideas. His occasional attendance at  
meetings of  the National Education Association also kept him abreast  
of developments in the educational f ie ld .^
Another r ich source of  ideas for Prescott ,  p a r t ic u la r ly  in 
the area of  pract ics ,  was provided by his frequent v i s i t s  to other 
schools, o a r t i c u la r l y  experimental schools where he could observe 
new programs and dialogue with the s t a f f .  He v is i te d  ins t i tu t ions  
with manual-education programs such as General Armstrong's Hampton 
In s t i tu te  in V i rg in ia ,  scnools with student-residence programs such 
as Holyoke and Wellesley,  and Normal schools such as the famed Cook 
County ( I l l i n o i s )  Normal School operated by Colonel Francis Parker.
He also profi ted  from his v i s i t  of a few days to Yale University in 
1891 and his v i s i t  to Buffalo  Teachers College around 189A where ne
] SDAES, SPA Yearbook 1888, p. 81. See G i lb e r t  M. Valentine,  
"Ellen G. White and Nineteenth Century Educational Reform" (unpub­
l ished paper, 1980), AUHR. "Proceedings," GC B u l l e t i n , February 19, 
1899, p. 2. W. W. Prescot t ,  "Modern Education and the Gospel," The 
Christ ian Educator, January 1899, p. 128; "Conference of  Educational 
S ec re ta r ie s ,1' The Advocate, December 1901, p. 309; "Educational 
Work," SPA Yearbook 1890, p. 75. Prescott 's attendance at the 
National Education Association meetings was o f f i c i a l l y  to present 
the church's views on re l ig io n  in the public school.
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' 6 5
• v a s  / e r y  i m p r e s s e d  p y  s o m e  l e n g t h y  d i s c u s s i o n s  w i t h  D r .  F r a n k .  M c M u r r y ,
a noted Herpart ian educator.^ In an attempt to develop a sol id  base
for the denominational elementary school system in the mid-1890s, he
sent groups of his 3 a t t l e  Creek College elementary teaching s t a f f  to
2
study under both Parker and McMurry.
'he most i n f lu e n t i a l  source of Prescot t 's  developing educa­
tional  philosophy was without question, however, the wr i t ings  of  
Ellen White. Prescott was fa m i l i a r  with the various a r t i c l e s  on 
education penned by Mrs. White since 1872, so tha t  when he arr ived  
at Batt le  Creek in 1885 he had already formed the basic framework of 
his philosophy. ( In  1386 he had prepared a pamphlet containing  
selections of  Mrs. White's writ ings on education.)  He believed that  
a l l  education should have a strong s p i r i tu a l  or re l ig ious  dimension.
In the la te  e ighties  when Mrs. White stayed for  various periods in 
Batt le  Creek, Prescott SDent many p ro f i ta b le  hours with her d is ­
cussing educational  issues. These discussions resulted in mutual 
benefi t  to Doth. In these 'many precious seasons of communion 
together" the basic idea of combining the study of re l ig io n  with the 
study of secular subjects and how to implement this was a recurring
‘ "Educational Work," SPA Yearbook 1889, p. 76. "Report o f  the 
Educational Secretary," GC B u l le t in ,  February 19, 1895, p. 227.
GCC Min, Apr i l  23, 1391.
?
“Jessie Barber Osborne, "Teacher Education in the Early  
Days," Journal of  True Education, June 1953, p. 11. Frederick  
Griggs, who was pr inc ipa l  of the elementary school at  B a t t le  Creek 
(under Prescott)  and who la t e r  contr ibuted much to the denominational  
education system, was sent by Prescott to McMurry's school. He was 
also commissioned by Prescott to v i s i t  other nearby normal schools in 
the state of  Michigan. See May Cole Kuhn, "The Lamp That Has Never 
Gone Out," Journal of  True Education, June 1953, pp. 15-17.  Kuhn 
reports that McMurry was so impressed by Prescott  tha t  he offered  
him a number of scholarships for his B a t t le  Creek s t a f f .
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tneme. 'The question is constantly a r is in g ,"  commented Mrs. White,
11. . . are we . . . doing what we should in combining re l ig ious  edu- 
cation--which is science- -with  the education of  science in our 
scnools? . . .  We cannot go back upon this important subject of keep­
ing the education of every facu l ty  e q u a l . " 1
Prescott  co l lec ted  and studied c are fu l ly  the occasional  
a r t ic le s  on education w r i t te n  by Mrs. White in the l a t e  1830s. He 
l a t e r  re lated that in the months p r io r  to December 1892, he had given 
"considerable a t ten t ion"  to Mrs. White's a r t i c le s  on education as he 
grappled with the task of  how to ac tua l ly  implement the pr inc ip les  in 
his school program. This led him to advocate a book on education 
that would helD the church members to understand the or inc io ies  and 
thus orovide a climate of  opinion that would f a c i l i t a t e  the d i f f i c u l t  
task of  implementing them. Consequently, during 1893 Prescott  worked 
on compiling and ed i t ing  Mrs. White's a r t ic le s  on education.  These 
were oublished in October as a 251-page book Chr is t ian Education. 
Since Mrs. White was in Austra l ia  a t  the time, Prescott aid the e d i t ­
ing without her d i r e c t  supervision.  Uncertain as to how much l iber ty
he should exercise in a l t e r in g  the te x t ,  he made only "such changes
/
as seemed to be necessary for  clearness." “ Af ter  his v i s i t  to 
Austral ia in 1395-96,  when he helped ed i t  El len White's book on the 
l i f e  of Chr ist  and saw how her e d i to r ia l  s t a f f  a c tu a l ly  did t h e i r
^E. G. White, Selections from the Testimonies Concerning the 
Subject of  Education (B a t t le  Creek, Mi . :  College P r in t ing  Department, 
1886). E. G. White,  "Diary ,"  February 1889, MS 18, 1889; "Diary,"  
November 1389, MS 23, 1889, EGWRC-DC.
^W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 27, 1892; March 23, 
September 7, 1893; W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, June 26, 1893, 
EGWRC-AU. PH, October 24, 1893, p. 676.
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worx,  ne apparently ' 'eal ized he had been too cautious.  In suggesting 
to Mrs. White the need for  a new oook or education,  he pointed out 
tnat tne one he had prepared could oe revised "by a more careful  
edi t ing  of the matter contained in i t . "  Further counsels from Mrs. 
White arr ived in la te  1393 and during 1895-96 and these Prescott  
again compiled and edited for publicat ion as Special Testimonies on 
Education in 1897.^
During nis lengthy stay with the Whites in A u s t ra l ia ,  Pres­
cott  talked at  length with Mrs. White on educational philosophy,
benef i t ing from the discussions and attempting to find ways o f  sys­
tematizing and applying the counsel. Mrs. White enjoyed the 
discussions sta t ing that Prescott drew her out as her husband used to 
do, enaDling her to say more than she might otherwise have done and 
helping her to c l a r i f y  her own thinking.  "We could see some matters 
in a c learer  l i g h t , "  sne remarked. Prescott then to ld  her that she 
must w r i te  out her counsels . '  Prescott could evidently  inrorm Mrs. 
White on many things regarding educational matters and in turn oe 
snaped and molded by her in his thinking on education.^ He had
V  W. Prescott  to E. 3. White, July 30, 1896; November 15, 
1897, EGWRC-AU.
^E. G. White to J. E. and E. L. White, February 16, 1896;
"Diary," February 1896, MS 52, 1396, EGWRC-AU.
"Vor example, Prescott  explained to the seventy-year-old Mrs. 
White the s ign if icance of  col lege degrees. He reported to E. A. 
Sutherland that  sne said she knew very l i t t l e  about them. After  
Prescott explained them, Mrs. White then gave counsel re la t i v e  to 
th e i r  place in the school program. W. W. Prescott to E. A. Suther­
land, April  29, 1896, DF 520; E. G. White, "Diary," Apr i l  1896.
MS 64, 1896, EGWRC-OC.
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learned tnat success in nis educational plans had come as "we nave 
endeavored to fol low the l ight. "^
Essential Elements of His Educational Philosophy 
Prescott 's approach to Seventh-day Adventist education had as 
a basic premise that i t  was designed pr imar i ly  to prepare "workers" 
wno would serve in the advent cause. He constantly re i te ra te d  this 
oremise. '  "Now I snould lay down as the f i r s t  p r inc ip le  in planning 
the work to be done in our schools," noted Prescott,  "that the f i r s t  
place should be given to those studies that w i l l  bear most d i re c t ly  
upon the work of  the Third Angel's Message." I f  some suggested that  
this was too narrow, Prescott responded that actua l ly  a "preparation 
to labor in this message is the best preparation for  l i f e . "  He f e l t  
that the re l ig ious  side of a school's a c t i v i t i e s  were at  least as 
important as the formal class rec i ta t ions  themselves i f  not more so. 
This is snown in nis ear ly  concern to provide a strong re l ig ious  
atmospnere at  Batt le  Creek and his focus on character development.’' 
Prescott saw C h r is t ia n i t y  as having two major thrusts,  the
"A. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 27, 1892, EGWRC-AU.
2
GCC Min, March 25, 1389; see p. 55 above. For example, r.
W. Howe reports that the question of how the church's educational 
ins t i tu t io n s  could be made of the most value to the work of the 
denomination "occupied more or less of  the attent ion"  of the 1894 
Teachers' I n s t i tu te  in "a l l  i t s  sessions." "Proceedings . . . ," 
o. 17, RG 47: Educational Secretary (1887-1901),  GCAr.
3,W. W. Prescott ,  "Education," GC B u l l e t i n , February 15, 1895, 
p. 157. W. W. Prescott ,  "Report," GC B u l l e t i n , February 23, 1893, 
p. 257. Explaining the changes a f t e r  1891, Prescott commented that  
pr ior  to that time the "general purpose" had been to have "a r e l i ­
gious element in our schools." Af ter  the 1891 Harbor Springs conven­
tion the work was arranged to be p r a c t ic a l ly  upon tha t  basis "showing 
i t s e l f  in courses of  study." I b i d . ,  p. 350.
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proclamation of salvation to the unconverted ana the reaaying of the 
already converted for par t ic ipa t ion  in the coming Kingdom of Chr is t .  
3cth tnrusts consti tutea the p a r t i c u la r  task of the Advent message. 
Adventist education was, therefore ,  to be oriented to these same 
-'uncamental goals. Aware of  the l im i ts  of education,  however, he 
knew wnat i t  could not do. I t  could not give a man g i f ts  for  ser ­
vice,  out i t  could help him to make the most of wnat g i f t s  he nadJ  
Because this was tne ultimate purpose of education,  re l ig ion  of  
necessity played a paramount ro le .  To achieve this purpose, 3 ib le  
study would have to be centra l .
While this oasic rat ionale  seems to have been already formu­
lated when Prescott began nis oresidency at  B a t t le  Creek, i t  was 
s t i l l  ra ther loosely kn i t .  Sut beginning aDout 1839 his views began 
to undergo considerable deve lopment- -oart icular ly  as he saw the way 
the or inc ip les  of Chris t ian education were to be put into pract ice .
To ensure a good re l ig ious atmosphere on campus, Prescott had quite  
ear ly  given a great deal of a t tent ion  to the "re l ig ious  inte rests" in 
the scnool and u t i l i z e d  the "school home" concept as a means of  
providing cnaracter education. But th is  did not seem to be enough. 
Shortly a f te r  the 1388 Minneapolis conference,  Prescott rea l ized  that  
to meet the objectives that had been set for the col lege,  the study 
of scr ip tu re  must be made more central  in the curriculum. I t  seems 
this re a l i z a t io n  grew out of his new theological  insights and his
*W. W. Prescott ,  "The True Object of Education," The Chris­
t ian Educator, July 1897, p. 5. This is a report  of a chapel ta lk  
Prescott gave a t  B a t t le  Creek College in November 1893. W. A. 
° re sc o t t ,  "The Education of Laborers fo r  Home and Foreign Missions,"  
SPA Yearbook 1890, p. 149.
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successful implementation of tne two winte r  Bible scnools for  
ministers in 1339 and 1390.'
Over the next two years Prescott 's  convict ion that a B ib le -  
centered curriculum was the only way to achieve a t r u ly  Chr is t ian  
education increased. The motto "They shal l  be a l l  taugnt of  God" 
seemed to nim to capture the essence of his convict ion.  Not only was 
the Bible to be more central and taught more systematical ly  on an 
equal footing with other subjects but i t  was to be "the foundation of  
every other study." ~he natural  c o ro l la ry  of this  was that  there 
should not be any real d is t inc t ion  between re l ig ious suDjects and
secular subjects. ". . . I t  is a l l  re l ig ious  education," he
2
asserted.  Thus, during the n in e t ie s ,  Prescott came to see that in 
true education 3i b 1e study and secular study needed to be integrated  
and viewed as one a c t i v i t y  that led to the knowledge of God.
Concomitant to this central  theme was the idea that man nim- 
s e l f  is a whole and that a l l  his *'aCUi t i e s  needed development. Thus 
Christ ian education snould include t ra in in g  of the hand and the 
onysical side of  man's nature as well as his mind. Protesting
against the popular idea that i t  was the duty of  one class of  people
to do the thinking and the duty of  another class to do the drudgery,  
Prescott held that " i t  is just  as honorable . . .  to dig in the d i r t  
as to dig into books." Man is not made in three pieces so that one 
part can be developed without the other .  "The three are one, and . . .
^0. T. Jones to S. N. Haske l l ,  December 13, 1390, RG 21: 5x
60 Lb 6,  GCAr.
~'fi. W. Prescott,  "Report," GC B u l l e t i n , February 23, 1893, 
pp. 349 , 357 ; "Education," GC 3 u l1e t i n , February 15, 1395, p. 154.
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the mind can do i ts  best work only when the body has been developed 
equally w e l1.
The inf luence of  Mrs. White's themes is evident in Prescott 's  
teaching on education.  But one who attended an educational  i n s t i t u t e  
conducted by Prescott in Cooranbong in 1896 reported that while  
Prescott 's teaching was in harmony with what Mrs. White had said ,  he
seemed to give her counsel "serious a t te n t ion"  and attempted to
2
resolve i t  into a pract ica l  system. In other words, Prescott was 
grappling with the problem of adapting pr inc ip les  to p ract ica l  
rea l i  ty .
While Prescot t 's  basic philosophy of education did not under­
go any fu r th e r  major developments a f t e r  the ear ly  1890s, he did 
nevertheless continue to grapple with the issues. For example, in 
the la te  n in e t ie s ,  he par t ic ipa ted  with enthusiasm in the sometimes 
warm debates over the Bible as a textbook. These discussions were 
more concerned with how to implement the basic philosophy rather  than 
with the philosophy i t s e l f .
Educational Reformer 
I t  was in the implementation of  his developing philosophy 
of education that Prescott had the most d i f f i c u l t y .  In addressing 
a General Conference congregation on the subject of education in 
1895, he acknowledged that  i t  was much eas ier  to present pr inc ip les
V  W. Prescott ,  "Education," GC B u l l e t i n . February 15, 1895,
p. 157.
" “The Cooranbong I n s t i t u t e , "  RH, June 16, 1896, p. 368. Mrs. 
White attended Prescott 's lectures a t  the i n s t i t u t e  and expressed 
nerse l f  as being very impressed with them. E. G. White,  "Diary,"  
February 1896, MS 62,  1896, EGWRC-AU.
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in theory  "than i t  is to carry them out in actual p r a c t ic e . "  “our 
years la t e r  in a discussion at  another General Conference session 
he admitted that  " i t  is very much easier to run a school from the 
f lo o r  of  the conference than in the school i t s e l f  . . . i t  is a very 
d i f f e r e n t  thing to meet a school day a f te r  day, year a f t e r  year ,  and 
apply these pr inc ip les  so that  the students shall  study and be 
benefi t t e d . “ '
Prescott knew this from hard experience because in try ing  to
implement reforms a t  Bat t le  Creek College he had met s t i f f  resistance
from students,  community, and an uncooperative fa c u l t y .  3y 1896, he
was well aware that in some quarters he was regarded as a dreamy
i d e a l i s t  and that many f e l t  that  his plans were "a l l  theories and
w i l l  not work in p rac t ice ."  This f rustra ted  him. I t  does appear
a t times, though, that he did f ind  i t  easy to theor ize  about how
education should be conducted and d i f f i c u l t  to deal with pract ica l
spec i f ics .  A c lassic  example of this is an exchange that took place
a t the 1899 General Conference between Prescott and C. C. Lewis.
Prescott was expounding that he thought a l l  education needed to be
based on the 3i b 1e . Lewis pressed him as to how he would teach the
m u l t ip l ic a t io n  table  and became exasperated when Prescott  gave only
vague answers while using up time al located to Lewis. Prescott
2sometimes had d i f f i c u l t y  commumeating his concepts.
While Prescott  may not have known how a l l  his reforms would
1W. W. Prescott ,  "Education," GC B u l l e t i n , February 15, 1395, 
p. 154; "Proceedings," GC B u l l e t i n , February 19, 1899, p. 31.
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, RG 11:
3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. "Proceedings," GC Bui 1e t i n , 
February 19, 1899, p. 3.
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work in pract ice,  ne was w i l l i n g  to experiment. He earnestly  wanted 
to apply Mrs. White's counsel  "in a practical  way in our  work" but 
was frustrated by an American educational system that was already  
strongly t ra d i t io n a l  and by an uncooperative fa c u l t y  that was so 
t ied to the t ra d i t io n a l  ways chat they bel ieved that anything else  
would lead to a cheapening of education, making i t  "sissy s t u f f . "
" I t  is much eas ier ,"  he complained to Olsen about his s t a f f ,  "to f o l ­
low the old ruts with textbooks a l l  prepared for  the work rather than 
to enter upon a l ine  of work that requires or ig ina l  thinking and 
planning and for which there are few textbooks a t  hand adapted for  
use." He eventual ly became convinced that the problem of implement­
ing reforms would be resolved only by removing the uncooperative 
fac u l ty ,  and even that step he found d i f f i c u l t . ^
The Harbor Springs Convention 
Prescott f i r s t  began to ag i ta te  for radica l  curriculum 
changes in 1890. Enthused by the success of the Bible scnools and 
the results of "systematic" Bible study for the m in is te r ,  ne Decame 
convinced that such Bible study needed to be incorporated into the 
regular col lege program and that this would make for a more " in te ­
grated" re l ig ious  education. At the beginning of the 1890 school 
year ,  therefore ,  he inv i ted  his p r in c ip a l ,  El i  M i l l e r ,  to present a 
paper to the Batt le  Creek fa c u l ty  on "The Bible in the College
7
Curriculum." Prescott was to make the response.“ The discussion
W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 27, 1892, EGWRC-AU; 
W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 20, 1896, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc 
Let (1893-1902),  SCAr. See pp. 229, 230 below.
^3CC Fac Min, November 9, 1890.
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raoia ly  led to action and Prescott quickly planned s im i la r  programs 
fo r  the other major schools of the cnurcn as wel l .  Reported D. T. 
Jones :
Prof.  Prescott is planning to bring more Bible and mission­
ary work into the schools under his charge as Educational  
secretary.  Lincoln College w i l l  open next September, and w i l l  
contain a more thorough Bible Department than any school which 
has yet  been establ ished among our people. B a t t le  Creek College 
w i l l  also have a more thorough Bible course next year  than i t  
has ever had. . . .  1
At the General Conference in March 1891, Prescott continued to lay
the groundwork for his new moves. According to D. T. Jones, he
del ivered some "very good lectures on the importance o f  Bible study."
He also succeeded in i n i t i a t i n g  plans for  a Bible Teachers' conven-
t ion in the summer to nelp develop courses and improve methods."
Prescott continued the dialogue with his facu l ty  during the 
next few facul ty  meetings. He informed them that for  some time he 
nad had "questions ar is ing  in his own mind concerning the adapta­
b i l i t y  of the present courses of study in the College to the pur­
pose for which the col lege is estaDl ished ," and he had mulled over 
"the p r a c t i c a b i l i t y  of making changes so as bet ter  to meet that  
purpose." He argued that not only should b ib l ic a l  teaching be 
brought into more int imate connection with instruct ion in other  
branches, but some of the textbooks needed to be dispensed wi th ;  
these at  least that inculcated e r ro r .  ( I t  seems Prescott was
^D. T. Jones to S. N. Haske l l .  December 18, 1890, RG 21:
3x 60 Lb 5, GCAr.
2
D. I .  Jones to E. W. Farnsworth, March 4, 1891, RG 21: 3x 
50 Lb 5, GCAr. Prescott had adjusted his col lege t imetable  to 
enable his students to attend these lectures in the Tabernacle.
3CC Fac Min, March 1, 1891. "Proceedings," GC B u l l e t in ,  March 12, 
1891, p. 81.
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:ninking .nere of  pagan authors.)  The d i f f i c u l t y  the facu lty  con­
fronted,  however, as M i l l e r  pointed out, was that students and 
teachers already found that too much was being expected of them. 
Adding regular Bible classes would only compound the problem. M i l l e r  
wanted to know what adjustments could be made to allow for the extra  
subjects.  Prescott ,  however, was convinced that  something needed to 
be done. He l a t e r  told the General Conference committee, with whom 
he had raised the same issues, that he thought the “time had come for  
quite  a radical  change to be made" in the curriculum.^
The General Conference promptly invested Prescott with the 
re sp o n s ib i l i t y  of  organizing the educational  convention that he had 
suggested and assigned him a committee of  nelpers to a ss is t  with the 
teaching load. Announced to begin July 15, i t  was planned that the 
i n s t i t u t e  should continue for six weeks. Prescott o r ig i n a l l y  
planned for only a small select  group of f i f t e e n  to twenty. He 
wanted ju s t  the Bible teachers and “espec ia l ly  those others who nave 
ra ther a moulding in f lu e n c e / '  Prescott was a f ra id  that the purpose 
of the meeting might be defeated i f  too many attended; though s t i l l  
somewhat s e le c t iv e ,  the convention was a c tu a l ly  attended by close to
^3CC Fac Min, March 23, 28, 1891. GCC Min, March 28, 1391. 
"hat the changes Prescott was looking fo r  were indeed quite radical  
fo r  th e i r  time may be understood in the l i g h t  of  the report  of  the 
State Board of  V is i to rs .  A f ter  th e i r  inspection in May of 1891 
(before any changes in the curriculum) they commented that “Some may 
suspect that the College was try ing to bring the Theological  School 
down into the College and Preparatory grades" but they preferred to 
see the program as an attempt to do “moral education" and they 
applauded the “experiment." F i f t y - s i x t h  Annual Report of  the Super­
intendent , p. 335.
^GCC Min, March 29, 1891. As i t  turned out the program 
lasted only f ive  weeks.
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one nunared mi ni s te rs , p r in c ip a ls ,  church leaders,  Bible teachers,  
ana o th ers . !
In the months before tne convention, Prescott 's facu lty  
commenced work on adjusting the curriculum to allow for  more Bible 
stuay. In May a committee suggested changes in a l l  courses to allow 
for three terms of churcn h is tory .  In June the same task force also 
suggested that Advanced Bible subjects be made optional  in the upper 
levels o f  the academic and c lassical  courses.” Thus, even before the 
convention, Ba tt le  Creek College was being prepared for  some changes.
I t  was a t inder dry July at  Petoskey in 1891 and delegates 
who crr ived early found themselves f igh t ing  brush f i r e s ,  but rain  
f e l l  and the danger qu ickly  diminished. Prescott had urged a some- 
wnat re luctant Mrs. White to attend. Along with Prescott and 
assisted by A. T. Jones and J. H. Kellogg, she took a leading part  in 
the meetings. Sermons, 3 i b 1e studies,  discussions,  and workshop 
sessions f i l l e d  the days and delegates were inspires by the new 
Christ-centered emphasis that permeated the whole program. The topic 
of Bible teaching was the central  feature ,  but other topics included 
a redemptive approach to d i s c ip l in e ,  the e l imination of  pagan authors,  
and the teaching of physiology and health.  All of  these were d is ­
cussed wi thin the context o f  the new emphasis.-3 According to
^"Proceedings," GC B u i l e t i n , March 13, 1891, p. 92. W. W. 
Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, June 26, 1891, RG 11: Fid 1891-P, GCAr. 
"Report," GC Bui 1e t i n , February 23, 1893, p. 349.
“3CC Fac Min, May 12, June 9,  1891.
W. Prescott to W. A. Colcord, July 14, 1891, RG 21: Fid 
1891-P; W. A. Colcord to U. Smith, July 30, 1891, RG 21; 3x 50 Lb 5, 
GCAr. A. T. Jones and Prescott strongly emphasized this theme as
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Prescott the convention was eminently successful with many of the 
delegates experiencing a s p i r i t u a l  renewal. More importantly ,  dele­
gates were led to appreciate "the real purpose of our school work 
. . .  as never b e fo re . " 1
In pract ica l  terms, the convention produced three new major 
i n i t i a t i v e s .  A four-year "B ib l ica l  Course" was proposed, a four-year  
sequence of history courses taught from a b ib l ic a l  perspective was 
developed, and a series of  c o l lege - leve l  Bible subjects were in t r o ­
duced. Prescott was happy with a l l  three recommendations but was 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  pleased a t  the las t  because i t  represented a major s h i f t  
toward incorporating the new theological  developments in the church 
into the curriculum. Prescott explained that in this new approach to 
Bible study, "the Bible as whole" was to be studied "as the gospel of  
Chr is t  from f i r s t  to las t"  and the church's doctrines were to be 
presented as "simply the gospel of  Christ  r ig h t l y  understood." I t  
was not intended to put in the background the dist inguishing doc­
t r in e s ,  but ra ther ,  to show ' that the th i rd  angel 's message is simply
the gospel" and that a l l  o f  the doctr ines of  the church "grow out of
2
a b e l i e f  in Jesus Christ  as a l i v i n g ,  personal saviour ." I t  was
c le a r  that Prescott had grasped the essence of the 1888 emphasis. I l
was indeed a new approach.
did Mrs. White who was beginning her work on Desire of Ages a t  the 
time. Mrs. White preached a number of  sermons on the Cross of  Christ.
See Craig S. W i l l i s ,  "Harbor Springs I n s t i t u t e  of  1891: A Turning
Point in Our Educational Concepts" (unpublished paper, 1979),  pp.
19, 20, EGWRC-AU.
'"Report ,"  GC S u l l e t i n , February 23, 1393, p. 349.
“ Ib id .
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In retrospect ten years la t e r  P. 7. Magan saw the 1891 con­
vention as marking the commencement of a new era of  reform. 'The 
meeting was a remarkable one," he wrote,  "and the d e f i n i t e  beginnings 
of the work of an educational reformatory movement owe t h e i r  b ir th  
to this  gathering." Commenting fur ther  he asserted,  "At that time,
the words 'Christ ian education' were unknown," but "the germ" or 'the
i
seed" was there and i t  grew, although not without a s t ru g g le . '
The immediate impact of Prescott 's  Harbor Springs Convention 
was evident at  the f i r s t  meeting of  the B a t t le  Creek College faculty  
for the 1891 school year.  Prescott  reported to his facu l ty  tne 
trustees'  decision to adopt the B ib l ica l  Studies course recommended 
oy the teacners a t  Harbor Springs. At the same time, he reported,  
they had voted to drop the English and the Academic courses at the 
end of two years,  a harbinger of ominous things.  Prescott and M i l l e r  
presented plans fo r  the new Bible study classes,  and a committee was 
set up to plan for  the new 3 ib le  study subjects.  ~he committee was 
also asked to ensure that there was "uniformity" between the new 
b ib l ic a l  course and the other courses. “
However, i t  seems these new Bible subjects 'were not 
"required" of the co l lege - leve l  students. At this stage they were 
"optional" and could be subst i tuted for  other components in th e i r
^P. T. Magan, "The Educational Conference and Educational  
Reform," RH, August 6, 1901, p. 508.
2
3CC Fac Min, August 26, 1891. The precaution seems to nave 
re f lec ted  anxiety on the part  of some fac u l ty  about lowering
i*  +  a  ^  M  r
j  cQ I iuu  i up •
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courses i f  they d es i re d J  Clearly the faculty  had not by any means 
resolved the problem of how to in tegrate  Bible into the curriculum 
and they even moved to ensure that Latin and Greek in the classical  
course would not be among those fo r  which subst i tu t ion  could be 
made. Another encouraging ear ly  development, however, was the 
move to adopt a new approach to teaching h is tory .  New history  
courses were developed which integrated f a i t h  and learning.  No steps 
were taken to dispense with pagan authors in the language subjects.  
The faculty  ju s t  could not envisage teaching Latin and Greek from 
medical l i t e r a t u r e  and Chris t ian works; they could not see beyond the 
classical  authors.
What Prescott had accomplished at B a t t le  Creek College he was 
anxious to accomplish a t  Union College.  (He had presided at the 
opening of Union College immediately a f te r  s ta r t ing  o f f  the new year 
at Batt le  Creek in September 1391. He reminded the f a c u l t y  t ha t  
th e i r  work was “emphatical ly a re l ig ious  work" and c a re fu l ly  
explained the new courses before gett ing the facu l ty  and the trustees
The col lege catalogues seem to indicate  tha t the Bible sub­
jects did not become “required" u n t i l  1894. That the Bible subjects
during the period 1891-94 were optional  is also indicated by the 
move Prescott made in December 1892 to rearrange the school program 
to at least “permit" students to take Bible study as one of  the i r  
three or four studies.  BCC Fac Min, December 18, 1892. Natura l ly ,  
students doing the "B ib l ica l  Course" were "required" to take the 
Bible subjects.  For examples of students p e t i t io n in g  to substi tute
Latin or math classes fo r  Bible subjects,  see BCC Fac Min, September
7, 9. 1891.
^8CC Fac Min, September 13, 1891. See George R. Knight,  
"Batt le Creek College: Academic Development and Curriculum Struggles,  
1874-1901" (unpublished paper, 1979),  AUHR, for  a more extensive  
discussion of these developments.
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to adopt them.i^ Other col leges and schools slowly fol lowed Pres­
c o t t 's  lead at Batt le  Creek, and in 1393, he was able to report  that  
Adventist  scnools genera l ly  had benefi ted greatly from the changes 
i n i t i a t e d  at  Harbor Springs. Prescott was also anxious to secure the 
approval of the church membership and educate i t  in the reforms. In 
ear ly  1392, therefore,  he wrote a series of a r t ic le s  in the Review 
on the real  purpose of Adventist schools. In point ing out the 
importance of  a Bible-centered curriculum, he again emphasized the 
theme that  in a t ru ly  Chr is t ian  school "a l l  the teaching is in a
sense re l ig ious teaching,  and a l l  tne instructors are engaged in
2
re l ig ious  work, both in and out of the classroom.'
Other reforms fol lowed in the wake of the 1391 convention.  
Sutherland aroused an in te re s t  in vegetarianism in ear ly  1892. Then 
a t  the end of 1392, in an attempt to el iminate competition and 
r i v a l r y ,  the B a t t le  Creek facu l ty  voted to dispense with issuing 
grades to students--although they continued to keep records for  them­
selves.  Students were simply n o t i f i e d  whether they nad passed, 
r a i l e d ,  or had to f u l f i l l  cer ta in  other conditions to pass. The 
revival  o f  1392 also renewed in te re s t  in Bible study, and the facu lty
7
1UC Fac Min, September 25, 27, 1891.
^"Report," GC B u l l e t i n , February 23, 1393, p. 357. W. W. 
° re s c o t t ,  "Should Seventh-day Adventists Maintain Denominational 
Schools," RH, March 1, 1892, pp. 133, 139; "The Purpose of Our 
Schools," RH_, March 15, 1892, p. 152; "Christ ian Education," RH,
March 22, 1892, p. 178. His commencement address at  B a t t le  Creek 
College in June 1892 was on the same theme, "D is t inc t ive  Features 
of a Seventh-day Adventist  College," RH, June 21, 1892, p. 400.
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^ace fur ther  moves to .take i t  eas ier for stucents to take the Bible  
subjects .
Reaction--A Mini Rebellion 
For Prescott,  though, the progress of reform seemed too slow, 
and the pace of reform was not helped by his frequent absences from 
the 3 a t t l e  Creek campus. In f a c t ,  these simply made i t  more d i f f i ­
c u l t  for him to maintain cordial  re la t ions  with his s t a f f  who had to 
imDlement the reforms in the classroom. Thus when he began to press 
more earnestly for  change near the end of 1893, a minor rebe l l ion  
occurred. An in te resting  t ra in  of events led to the showdown.
For the f i r s t  two or three months of  1393, Prescott was 
except iona l ly  busy in work outside the col lege,  uuring the spring  
term he was away from the campus for seven weeks v is i t in g  the other  
denominational schools. A c tua l ly ,  he was almost losing touch with  
B att le  Creek College and this created problems. He reported in July 
that  there nad been a negative reaction fol lowing the 1392 re v iv a l .
A lack of unity and lo ya l ty  among some of the faculty  had spread to 
the students. I t  was, in Prescot t 's  opinion,  one of the most un­
pleasant experiences in the scnool since he had been connected with 
the work. I t  seemed, he lamented, ". . . more l i k e  the old s p i r i t
which came in years ago and resulted in the closing of the co l lege ,
2
than l ike  anything I have known of since I have been here."
3^CC Fac Min, December 18, 25, 1892. "Report," GC 3u11e t i n , 
rebruary 23, 1893, pp. 357, 358.
^W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, March 23, July 4, 1893; W.
W. Prescott to W. C. White, June 26, 1893, EGWRC-AU. At the time,  
Prescott jus t  talked the matter over with 0. A. Olsen, but a few
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Shortly afterwards, in May 1393, Mrs. White sent an a r t i c l e  
on education to Prescott which he subsequently read in facul ty  meet­
ing. He noted that i t  had made a marked impression on some of the 
s t a f f J  Prescott 's own reaction was a determination that he would 
labor to achieve “a d i f fe re n t  order of  things" the next year.  In 
adGition to this turmoil,  Mrs. White's strong l e t t e r  of  protest over 
One extensions to the main bui lding o f  the col lege arr ived.  Prescot 
was most discouraged. He resolved that i f  the next year did not go 
any o e t te r  than the last ,  and the col lege "more nearly meet the
ouroose of God in i ts establ ishment," he would leave school work and
p
go into pastoral  work.
While Prescott was focusing on re l ig ious  interests and 
academic reforms, he was not able to give much attention to the 
manual -  t ra in ing  program, allowing sports and gymnasium a c t i v i t i e s  
to s u f f i c e .  Football games had increasingly  become a major a t t r a c ­
t ion.  Dietary problems crept in during 1893 with a succession of 
poor cooks. I r o n ica l ly ,  during this same period,  Prescott had been 
c a r e fu l ly  studying and edit ing manuscripts for  Mrs. White's book 
Christ ian Education. He had not long f inished when a fu r ther  batcn 
of a r t i c le s  arr ived.  In September's mail Prescott received a snarp 
reprimand from Mrs. White about the sports. He read i t  to both the
months l a t e r  he was not so sure that he should not have taken more 
decided act ion .  W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 8, 1893,
RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
^The a r t i c l e  "To Teachers," appears in E. G. White, Funda- 
mentals of  Christian Education (N a shv i l le ,  Tenn.: Southern Pub. 
Assoc., 1923),  pp. 260-277.
“W. W. Prescott to W. C. White,  dune 26, 1893; W. W. Prescot 
to E. S. White, September 7, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
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-'acuity ana tne students and steps were taken to redress the s i tu a ­
t ion.  1 Then in Cctooer, two “.ore very strong l e t te rs  arrived that  
stunned Prescott.  ". . . On my f i r s t  reading of them, there seemed 
to be nothing but the severest rebuke’1 he wrote.  But the more he 
read them and Drayed over them the more encouragement he found in 
them. Again, he read them to the students and fa c u l t y ,  and even 
though they found seme things that puzzled them a good deal, pa r t icu ­
l a r l y  on the d ie t  question, he explained that they were doing as sne
2
suggested, that was "to study up on these subjects ."
The al lusions Mrs. White made to the Old Testament schools 
of the prophets stimulated Prescott to make a study of  those schools 
himself  and in doing so he became convinced of the need for fur ther  
reforms. Six faculty  meetings over a two-week period were held to 
discuss th e i r  olans of work. "As a r e s u l t  of  this study," he stated,  
"I nave become f u l l y  convinced that there ought to be radical changes 
in our plans of  work and that some of the subjects which have been 
occupying a prominent olace and taken much t ime, ought to be e i ther  
e n t i r e l y  ommitted or relegated to a secondary p la c e . " 3 Prescott nad 
in mind the cherished classics .  "You know," he reminded Olsen who 
was in Well ington,  Mew Zealand with Mrs. White,  " i t  has seemed to me 
for some time that we ought to give more a t tent ion  to our own work 
and tha t  there was [s ic ]  some studies,  notably the classics and 
higher mathematics, as well as some l ines  in philosophy, which e i th e r
^See p. 36 above.
3'W. W. Prescott to E. G. White,  November 3,  1893, EGWRC-AU.
3 Ibid.
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ougnt to be omitted e n t i r e ly  or be put upon a d i f f e r e n t  basis." I t  
nad become c le a r  to him that Batt le  Creek College was to be made 
"more a f t e r  the order of the Schools of  the Prophets. '^
When Prescot t  read the testimonies to his facu l ty  at f i r s t  
there was a favorable  response, but as the fo r t n ig h t  progressed, 
opposition mounted and "quite a l i t t l e  fe e l in g "  developed. Profes­
sors Kirby, H a r tw e l l ,  and Sanderson reacted s t rongly ,  protesting
that Prescott 's  suggestions would k i l l  "Liberal  Education" and
2
cheapen the co l lege .  In reporting the development to Olsen,
Prescott r e i t e r a t e d  the point that he had waited "ever since the 
Harbor Springs I n s t i t u t e ,  hoping for  the time to come when we should 
a l l  see a l ik e  and we could make these moves together."  Now, however, 
he f e l t  that the opposition was stronger than ever;  he was worried 
that  with the resistance spreading q u ie t ly  among the students he 
was "losing ground.1'  ^ Longing to be able to counsel with Olsen on 
the problem but fee l ing  that there was not time enough to l e t  the 
matter rest  u n t i l  a reply could come, Prescott  resolved to take up 
the matter wi th his trustees.
The board was cal led together with several other prominent
^W. W. Prescott  to 0. A. Olsen, November 3, 1893, RG 9:
0. A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
2
Ib id .  I t  was possibly his in ten t ion  to mention these 
facu l ty  members' names and th e i r  actions tha t  led Prescott to type 
the l e t t e r  h imse l f  ra ther  than giving i t  to his stenographer to type.  
He had already d e a l t  with more routine matters in a l e t t e r  to Olsen 
that he had d ic ta ted  to his secretary e a r l i e r  in the day. This 
would seem to indicate  how concerned Prescott  f e l t  about the v o la t i l e  
s i tu a t io n .  See also W. W. Prescott to E. G. White,  November 8, 1893, 
EGWRC-AU.
W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 8, 1893, RG 9: 0. A. 
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
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leaders to provide wider counsel and Prescott read the recently
received test imonies,  some extracts from Chris t ian  education, and
then presented "exactly  the same plan" that he had presented to his
faculty .^  The board, a f t e r  considerable discussion,  adopted the
plan which, i t  seems, was essent ia l ly  to reorganize the main course
?
work so that the "English Bible," History ,  and the English language 
should be the "required" leading features with Mathematics, Science,  
and other classes being f i t t e d  in on an optional basis as time per­
mitted.  The emphasis was to be removed from the study of the 
classics.  The board also recommended that Prescot t  should take a 
series of chapel meetings during the remainder o f  the f a l l  term 
explaining the r a t io n a le  behind the change in the l i g h t  o f  the coun­
sels from Mrs. White and inv it ing the students' cooperation.  Not 
wanting to be too r i g i d  and make the change too q u ic k ly ,  the trustccS 
suggested that students who wanted to continue on the old course for  
the rest of the year could do so.
The plan,  as the board adopted i t  and as Prescott  explained 
i t  to Olsen, was only a general outl ine  and was subject  to modifica­
t ion.  I t  seems c le a r ,  however, what Prescott was a f t e r :  he wanted
to put into p ra c t ic a l  e f f e c t  the recommendations o f  Harbor Springs.
^Ibid.  The invitees were G. C. Tenney, J. H. Durland, and
I .  H. Van Horn. Unfortunately,  Batt le  Creek College board minutes 
for the years 1891-95 are not extant.  Neither are fa c u l ty  minutes 
extant for  the period 1893-96.
“The term "English Bible" refers to the new b ib l ic a l  studies 
classes Prescott  had developed which he wanted a l l  students to take. 
The classes were ca l led  "English Bible" to d i f f e r e n t i a t e  them from 
b ib l ic a l  Hebrew and Greek.
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he 'acuity  wno opposed the Jiafi Cieariy understood wnere - 'rescott
1.■/as neaaing.
At a j o i n t  meeting of the board and the faculty  a t  whicn the
board's decision was presented,  tension was nign. Professor Hartv/ell
created quite a scene by his solemn but short speech consist ing of
three statements which he said he feared were true--"The College is
dead," "Liberal  Education is dead," "Religious Liberty is dead." The
board members themselves, however, and p a r t ic u la r ly  A. R. Henry and
J. H. Kellogg, sooke very persuasively in favor of the plans so,
according to Prescot t ,  " i t  was p e r fe c t ly  evident . . . that  the 3oard
2
had not been forced in to  these views." Some of the facu l ty  were
chagrined that they had been outmaneuvered, others f e l t  embarrassed
that the board had had to take the i n t i t i a t i v e  instead of themselves,
but the opposition for  the moment at  least had been squelched.
Although nothing was to be forced on the students and those
wno wished to continue t h e i r  studies as before would be able to do
so, the e f fe c t  on the student body was nonetheless traumatic. 3a r t
of  the reaction came oecause the change was c le a r ly  perceived as
being not jus t  a cnange at B a t t le  Creek. I t  was evident that this
3was a major s h i f t  in the whole focus or education ?n the enure.n. 
Wilmotte Poole, a student a t  the time, explained the change from the 
students' perspective when ne wrote his parents:
V  W. Prescott  to 0. A. Olsen, November 8, 1893, RG 9: 0. A. 
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
2 Ibid.
JPrescott commented to Mrs. White that "the plans adopted 
here w i l l  have a marked inf luence upon the work our other scnools.'  
W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 3, 1893, EGWRC-AU.
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Many of the Classical  scnolars are a l l  broken up about the 
decision the faculty  have come to in regard to the languages.
■'any have spent years of d i l ig e n t  study in this l ine supposing 
that  they would be cal led to teach in our other schools. 3ut 
now this study is set at  nought. In the meeting [a social meet­
ing in chapel held in the evening of December 15] several told
of th e i r  struggle but declared th e i r  resignation to the w i l l  of  
Cod. 1
.^rescott was succeeding in slowly bringing about change, but i t  
alarmed a good many and he was misunderstood by both sides.
Even the usual ly supportive 0. A. Olsen, struggling to under­
stand the moves on the basis of  correspondence, was somewhat 
disturbed. He raised the problem of the classics  and higher mathe­
matics with Mrs. White. Neither o f  them was able to understand the 
f u l l  in tent of Prescott 's moves ana both, in f a c t ,  expressed the same 
fears as his c r i t i c s  on the fac u l ty .  They wondered i f  Prescott  
r e a l l y  was cheapening the educational work. "We cannot think for  a
moment to lower the graae of our work in the leas t , "  wrote Olsen.
2
"We have none too nign a standard as i t  is .  ' According to Olsen, 
in th e i r  discussion Mrs. White had stressed the fact  tnat students 
should be able to climb as nign as they pleased in educational l ines  
as long as they were balanced oy re l ig ious p r inc ip le .  The "regular  
l ines  of study" were not to be undercut, she argued, but at  the same
3
time the 3i d 1e was to be "set high" and made "paramount."
-How to resolve this  tension was the very d i f f i c u l t y  Prescott
^Wilmotte Poole to his parents,  December 16, 1893, AUHR.
20. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott,  January  11, 1894, RG 11: 3:<
50 Lb 10, GCAr.
30. A. Olsen reports Mrs. White's remarks on the basis of  
notes he took on t h e i r  conversation.  0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  
December 20, 1893, RG 11: 8x 50 Lb 10, GCAr.
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,vas trying to overcome. 3 u t , on the l imited information that Pres­
co t t  had conveyed about his moves, Mrs. White was fear fu l  that he 
nad overreacted to her perhaps too strongly worded l e t t e r s .  She was 
anxious les t  "error should be committed through misunderstanding of 
my words addressed to y o u . ' '  Olsen also hinted to Prescott that  
perhaps he had missed the point Mrs. White was making. He f e l t  that  
she was as much concerned about the manual-labor program as anything.  
Later ,  however, when Prescott had explained his moves more c le a r l y ,
.ner fears were allayed and she a f f i rm ed ,  " I  cannot discern that y o u r
2
ideas [on education] are incorrec t ."
With the negative reaction from the facul ty  and the misun­
derstanding of what Prescott was try ing  to do, i t  seems that the 
moves to reconstruct the curriculum did not progress very f a r - -  
c e r ta in ly  not as far as Prescott would have l iked .  3ut upon Olsen's 
return from A us tra l ia ,  the two consulted together and Olsen appar­
ently  b e t te r  understood what Prescott  was attempting.  Then, with  
Olsen's support, Prescott t r ie d  very hard to get E. J. Waggoner to 
come to the col lege.  3rescott  f e l t  tha t  Waggoner would be a 
valuable a l l y  who could take charge of  the Bible department and begin 
to implement the new approach. Unfortunately these plans too f e l l
^E. G. White to W. W. Prescott ,  January 18, 1894, EGWRC-AU. 
Mrs. White regretted that  she could not make herse l f  more c lear  
and hoped Prescott would not m is in te rp re t  her.
20. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescot t ,  December 20, 1893, SO 11:
3x 50 Lb 10, GCAr. E. G. White to W. W. Prescott ,  Apri l  10, 1894, 
EGWRC-AU.
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1thrcugn. -resects .-/as sorely di saDCoi nteo. ' Prejudice was s f . i l  too 
strong.
The eventual outcome of the upheaval of the w in ter  of  1893-94 
was that a much watered-down version of  Prescott 's plan was adopted. 
Rather than Bible subjects displacing other subjects,  they were 
simply added to the already exist ing program. Prescott  was less than 
h a l f - s a t i s f i e d ,  but a t  least many more students were taking 3ib 1e 
classes,  even thougn in order to do so, the s c i e n t i f i c  course nad 
been lengthened by an extra preparatory year,  the academic load of 
a l l  students was increased from three studies to four ,  and the col-  
lege program was extended to a six-day rather than a f ive-day week.'
Prescott l a t e r  reported that the changes were t r i e d  on a 
temporary basis during the winter and spring of 1894 and were shen 
ref ined and made more Dermanent a t  the commencement of  the 1894-95 
year.  Arrording to Prescott 's 1395 report  to his school pr inc ipa ls ,  
both facu l ty  and students at  3a t t le  Creek were reasonably nappy with 
the modificat ions and f e l t  they had been oenef ic ia l  to the school. 
Prescott himself ,  however, was far  from s a t is f ie d  and he ventured to 
express his unhappiness. He s t i l l  did not think that "s u f f ic ien t  
importance" was attached " . . .  to the special l ines  o f  work
"'o. A. Olsen to W. C. White, May 23, 1894; 0. A. Olsen to 
W. W. Prescott ,  July 1, 1894, RG 11: 3x 50 Lb 10, GCAr. Olsen ack­
nowledged to White that ca l l ing Waggoner may have sounded l i k e  a 
desperate move, but he was ready now to concede along with Prescott 
that something desperate must be done.
^“Report," GC B u l l e t i n , February 19, 1895, p. 224. Cf. 
B att le  Creek College Catalogues 1893-94, and 1894-95,  AUHR. The 
lengthening of the courses cal led for th  a fu r ther  protest from Mrs. 
White emphasizing the need of short courses. See W. W. Prescott  
to [College P r in c ip a ls ] ,  August 1, 1895, RG 11: 3x 46, Misc Let 
11893-1902),  GCAr.
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connected witn our denominational work.'1 He was s t i l l  of the opinion  
“hat suite a numDer of l ines of work could be displaced to allow .tore 
important ones to occupy the time. "My own idea," he explained,
'would be to construct a course in which the needs of those preparing  
for our own work should receive f i r s t  consideration." Those studies  
that  would be most helpful  in th is  d i rec t ion  " . . .  should occupy the 
r i r s t  place." Prescott stated also that he continued to hold the 
opinion that the languages should be taught "e ither  from the Scr ip ­
ture  or from Chr is t ian w r i te r s . "  "Then he added strongly,  "I can only 
continue to enter my protest against teaching the languages from 
oagan authors. " ^
The 1394 Teachers' In s t i tu te
Although bruised and discouraged, Prescott harbored no 
grudges. .\'or was he of a mind to blame or c r i t i c i z e  his fa cu l ty .
He knew that they were " . . .  simply fol lowing the plans according 
to wnich they were educated and which are standard among the 
educators of  the day. . . . "  Neither did he give up, however, t ry ing  
to bring about reforms. With Olsen's support, Prescott planned 
another teachers' i n s t i t u t e  for the end of July 1394. This time only 
the pr incipals and Bible teachers were in v i ted .  Once more the major 
emphasis was on the place of  the Bible in the schools. "I  have f e l t
^W. W. Prescott  to "Dear 3 ro ther ,"  [Circular to School P r in ­
c ip a l s ) ,  April  10, 1395, RG 11: 3x 46,  Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. 
Vande '/ere comments that "one searches Prescott 's las t  catalogue in 
vain to discover any marked changes in the classical  curriculum,"  
implying that Prescott did not have the heart to reform. Wisdom 
Seekers, ?. 62. The evidence, in f a c t ,  shows that the lack of  cnange 
in the catalogue was not for  the want of  his try ing.
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-'or some t im e , '  wrote Olsen, ' that  our Bible work in our scnools was 
not carr ied forward and made as e f f i c i e n t  as i t  ought to be." He 
said he was "deeply s t i r red  and exceeding anxious over the s i t u a t io n ." 1
Although the plans for the i n s t i t u t e  almost fe l l  through 
because Prescott was too overworked and exhausted, i t  was eventual ly  
held under Prescott 's  d i rect ion and i t  did help further the cause of  
curriculum reform he was advocating. A more thorough and extensive  
four -year series of Bible classes was developed and the real purpose 
of Adventist  schools was again discussed at  length.  A committee was 
estaDlished to plan fur ther  general ins truct ion  on this la t t e r  theme. 
Kellogg gave a series of  talks on heal th ,  and Prescott urged the 
matter of  introducing subjects in which health principles could be 
ta u g h t . “
Probably the most s ig n i f ic a n t  accomplishment of the in s t i t u t e  
was the development of the four-year sequence of Bible suojects for  
co11ege-1 eve 1 students. Other measures included a proposal for an 
educational journal  and a proposal for  a school of graduate studies,  
nei ther  of  these recommendations became immediately successful. ~'ne 
i n s t i t u t e  also grappled with the matter o f  professional upgrading
^w. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, ?,G 11:
Bx 46,  Misc Let (1393-1902);  0. A. Olsen to W. C. White, May 23,
1894, RG 11: Bx 50 Lb 10, GCAr.
“0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  July 1, 1894, RG 11: Bx 50 
Lb 10; W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, July 15, 1894, RG 9: 0. A.
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr. F. W. Howe, "The Teachers In s t i tu te , "  RH, August 
14, 1894, p. 525. Prescott stated in 1895 that for  the past two 
years he had been interested in introducing more "health" subjects 
into the curriculum. This would seem to indicate  that this was part  
of his planned restructuring of the coursework in the winter of  1393/ 
94 although he does not mention i t  a t  the time. See "Report," GC 
3 u l l e t i n , February 19, 1895, p. 227.
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of aencminational teacners and recommended a reading course on 
oecagogy for  them. Many other issues sucn as d is c ip l in e ,  student 
government, and teaching methods for several d iscip l ines  were d is ­
cussed, but no formal resolutions were made.
The in s t i t u t e  was not a l l  easy s a i l in g  for Prescott for there 
was s t i l l  a very strong undercurrent of  resistance.  The somewhat 
skeptical  General Conference correspondence secretary ,  L. T. Nicola,  
reported to Olsen, 'Of course, you know what l ine  Prof.  Prescott has 
been pul l ing  on for  some time. He has not changed much of la te ."^
He added that  Prescott labored very hard to impress upon the teachers 
that  the changes he had t r ie d  to introduce a t  Bat t le  Creek during the 
orevious winte r  "were not calculated to lower the standing of the 
school." According to Nicola,  however, Prescott seemed to be reach­
ing a f t e r  "something in the dim distance" and "some of the teachers
evidently  l iked some things suggested, but others did not take much 
2
stock in i t . "
Prescott did a t  times have trouDle a r t i c u la t in g  c le a r ly  his
*L. T. Nicola to 0. A. Olsen, August 23, 1394, RG 9: 0. A. 
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr. Nicola had a negative opinion of Prescott.  He 
c r i t i c i z e d  his operat ion of the Bible school and his too close 
associat ion with A. T. Jones. Commenting on Jones' talks at the 
I n s t i t u t e ,  Nicola remarked, "Of course, Prof.  Prescott acted pre­
c ise ly  as on a l l  former occasions when Elder Jones was prescr ib ing- -  
he took the dose ju s t  as d i rec ted ."
2
Some of the pr inc ipa ls  had brought up to Prescott Mrs. 
White's statements about not lowering the standard of  the school,  
see p . 188 above. They were obviously not aware of  Mrs. White's 
statement to him, "I  cannot discern that your ideas are incorrec t ."  
See E. G. White to W. W. Prescot t ,  Apri l  10, 1894, EGWRC-AU. I f  
the pr inc ipa ls  thougnt Mrs. White r e a l l y  thought Prescott was lower­
ing the standard they should have been absolutely  astounded a t  the 
program she supported at Cooranbong and at  Emmanuel Missionary Col­
lege under Sutherland.
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educational ideas and was aware of  the problemJ He was therefore  
not as successful as he might have been in persuading his facul ty  
to move with him. On the other hand, he himsel f  did not know how to 
f u l l y  implement the ideals in the actual  classroom and wanted his 
teachers to cooperate with him in developing new materials and 
approaches. Of necessity ,  therefore ,  much of what Prescott said had 
to do with creating a vision and had to concern i t s e l f  with 
generali t i e s .
Post-1894 Developments 
Preparing e f f e c t i v e  ministers and teachers fo r  church work 
was the main point of  Prescott's reforms and th is  he continued to 
agi ta te  a f t e r  the i n s t i t u t e .  Progress came slowly.  Three months 
a f t e r  the i n s t i t u t e ,  he succeeded in having the General Conference 
appoint a committee to perfect plans "for  the improvement of the 
ministry ." Then, in January 1895, he urged the General Conference 
committee to put the matter of educational reform high on the agenda 
a t  the upcoming General Conference session. Prescott stressed to the 
committee that i t  was not his aim "to take anything of value from our 
educational work, but ra ther  to add much of importance to i t . "  Tak­
ing a defensive approach he argued that he was wanting to broaden the 
base of education,  not narrow i t  or cheapen i t .  Neither was he 
encouraging "surface work." He simply wanted Adventist  educational 
ins t i tu t ions  to give " f i r s t  place to those l ines of  study which are
W. Prescott  to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, RG 11: Bx 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. Prescott explained that a f te r  
further study during his v i s i t  in A u s t ra l ia ,  he f e l t  more prepared 
to set his ideas " . . .  before others in a b e t te r  l i g h t  than I have 
previously done." See p. 224 below.
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most d i rec t ly  neloful  in developing workers of tne hignest type, for  
carrying forward tne gospel work committed to th is  people. . . . '
The committee adopted the resolutions that Prescott  and nis sub­
committee recommended and the General Conference session devoted 
considerable time to the educational q u e s t io n .1
Although Prescott was no longer o f f i c i a l l y  connected with 
3 a t t le  Creek College he retained the posit ion of  educational secre­
tary and therefore was given opportunity to present his concerns at 
the session. Mustering a l l  the eloquence at  his command he managed 
to speak with some c l a r i t y  and force.  His program, ne explained,  
would make the Bible the foundation of every other study. He would 
nave every one in the school study i t  and re c i te  i t  every day.
Elaborating on the objections often presented by students 
ne commented that students commonly complained that they f e l t  they 
did not receive adequate mental cu l t iva t io n  in 3 i b 1e study. They 
therefore f e l t  they needed to take mathematics and other studies 
and then, i f  there was any time l e f t ,  "crowd in the 3 ib le . "  '""nis 
order ought to be reversed," thundered the pers is ten t  Prescott .” 
Ministers above a l l  needed to make the study o f  Scripture foremost 
in th e i r  col lege studies.
The resolutions recommended by Prescott and his sub-committee 
were approved by the session, but in the col leges the in e r t ia  of the 
classical  approach s t i l l  proved d i f f i c u l t  to overcome. At Batt le
G^CC Min, October 18, 1894; January 31, 1895. W. W. Pres­
c o t t ,  "Education," GC B u l l e t i n , February 15, 1895, pp. 154-157; 
rebruary 18, 1895, oo. 214-215; February 19, 1895, pp. 221-224,  
227-228, 244; February 25, 1895, p. 341.
~GC Bui 1et in , February 1895, p. 157.
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C r e e k  C o l l e g e ,  w n e r e  P r e s c o t t  u n d e r s t a n d a b l y  m a i n t a i n e d  a  p a r t i c u l a r  
i n t e r e s t ,  t h e  i s s u e  c o n t i n u e d  t o  f e s t e r .  T e n s i o n  b e t w e e n  t n e  f a c u l t y  
a n d  t n e  D o a r d  c o n t i n u e d  t o  b u i l d  d u r i n g  t h e  n e x t  t w o  y e a r s  u n t i l  
t h e r e  w a s  C D e n  c o n f l i c t  a t  t h e  1 3 9 7  s t o c k h o l d e r s '  m e e t i n g . " '
Curing the large part  of tnis two-year period,  however, 
Prescott was away in Austra l ia  and South Afr ica  enjoying a stay in 
the "regions beyond." There he was able to counsel a t  length with 
Mrs. White and was also able to p a r t ic ip a te  in the founding of the 
Avondale Scnool fo r  Christ ian Workers. While his basic ideas on 
education did not go through any fu r ther  s ig n i f i c a n t  development, 
the period was nonetheless one of c l a r i f i c a t i o n  for him. At Cooran- 
oong, ne was able to b e t te r  v isua l ize  how to put some pr incip les into 
practice .
For Prescot t ,  the release from the col lege presidency pro­
vided a welcome resp i te  from cr i t ic ism  and opposit ion.  However, i f  
Olsen nad hoped that with Prescott out of the country the tensions 
would subside, he guessed wrongly. ~he ooard members continued to 
aDDly pressure and became increasingly d is s a t is f ie d  with the de te r ­
iorat ing s i tu a t io n .  While Prescott may have wearied of the struggle,  
ne had not lost  confidence in i t .  He maintained a keen in te res t  in 
the developing c r is is  and was kept wel l informed by his fr iends.  On 
nis return ,  with s t i f fe n e d  resolve,  Prescott as an educational re ­
former made yet another attempt to "improve" Adventist  education.
‘See p. 234 below.
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REFORMERS IN REFUGE, GOWN UNDER
When Prescott v is i ted  A ustra l ia  in 1895, Mrs. White had been 
there for three and a h a l f  years struggling to bui ld up the church 
and establ ish a school. Decidedly unhappy about being asked to go 
to the land down under, she had a t  f i r s t  resisted the moves in 1391 
to send her. Eventual ly she d u t i f u l l y  complied with the request of  
the General Conference.1 Although she experienced culture  shock, 
considerable i l l  heal th ,  and serious pecuniary want, and had to 
endure rough pioneering conditions in the new country, she neverthe­
less came to regard Austra l ia  as a place of refuge. In p a r t i c u la r ,  
Mrs. White came to enjoy the absence of the suspicion, h o s t i l i t y ,  
and orejudice that sne f e l t  both she and her son nad experienced at  
the heaaquarters of the church in Batt le  Creek. For this reason sne 
resisted inv i ta t ions  and outr ight pleas from the church leadersnip  
that  she return to the United States during the late  1390s.
Writing to Edson White a f t e r  one such request she recounted
^E. G. White, "Diary," August 5, 1891, MS 44, 1391. Mrs. 
White seemed to be fear fu l  that the brethren were wanting her out of 
the way. "I  dare not mention the state of things in the o f f ic e  
oresented to me for  I am then sure they would f i rmly  conclude I must 
go." 'Diary ,"  August 20, 1891, MS 29, 1891, EGWRC-AU. She la t e r  
aff irmed her conviction that i t  was a mistake for her to have gone 
to Austra l ia .  She f e l t  i t  was not God's design although he overruled  
the s ituat ion for good. See W. P. Bradley, "When God Overrules,"
RH, April  1, 1982, pp. 7-9.
197
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how the jealousy and surmizing by the ‘hard nearteo'' men in Batt le  
Creek had almost k i l l e d  W. C. White. She ventured the judgment that
she could accomplish te n - fo ld  more by her pen in Austra l ia  than by
her actual presence in America. Replying to Olsen's urgings to 
return she stated,  "The memory of the t e r r i b ^  seige I had there for  
two years with so few to help me remains as a warning. I pre fer  to 
remain in this fa r  o f f  country."^
Although Prescott 's  v i s i t  of ten months was much shorter than 
Mrs. White's sojourn o f  nine years, he also seemed to have f e l t  much 
the same way about his stay in the far  o f f  country as she did about 
hers. He had reason to.  His las t  year a t  B a t t le  Creek College had
been d i f f i c u l t .  His faux pas in the P h i l l i p s '  a f f a i r  had caused him
embarrassment and pa in ,  and his struggles to implement reforms in the 
school had resulted in severe c r i t ic ism  and i l l  fee l ing  from the 
facu l ty  and others. The fol lowing year,  1894-95, had consisted of a 
continual  round of committee meetings at headquarters (where 
at t i tudes  remained negative and parochia l ) ,  punctuated by v is i t s  to 
college campuses around the United States where his educational ideas 
continued to be regarded as too theore t ica l .  He knew that some of  
the teachers in America "would feel jus t  as well s a t is f ie d  . . . i f  I
9
should make quite a prolonged stay ' in  the region beyond. Although 
he s t i l l  had a busy program in Austra l ia ,  ne found himsel f  among
^E. G. White to J. E. White, May 6, 1896; E. G. White to 0.
A. Olsen, May 25, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
2W. W. Prescott  to 0. A. Olsen, November 20, 1895, RG 11: Bx 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. Lest the p ic ture  should appear to 
be overdrawn i t  needs to be said that there were br ight  spots. 
Prescott 's preaching was s t i l l  appreciated by many, and his judgment 
and counsel were valued by his close col leagues.
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friends wno responded eagerly to his preaching and who desired to 
wholeheartedly implement educational reforms. The absence of a t t i ­
tudes of  suspicion and jealousy was as a breath o f  fresh a i r .
Because Prescott found Austra l ia  a welcome refuge,  he returned to 
America with reluctance.^
I t  was ju s t  four months a f te r  Prescott had vacated the 
president 's o f f i c e  a t  B a t t le  Creek College in June 1894, that W. C. 
White had w r i t ten  from Sydney, Austra l ia ,  formally  in v i t in g  him to 
v i s i t  that country ear ly  the fol lowing year .  Receiving the i n v i t a ­
tion while v is i t i n g  Walla Walla near the end of a seven-week absence 
from his family ,  Prescott  expressed some d i f f ide nce  about the plan.
He stated that i f  i t  were fo r  the best in te res t  of the work he would 
of course be happy to go, but i f  i t  were a matter o f  choice he would 
prefer to arrange work which would not take him so fa r  from his wife  
and family. White pressed the in v i t a t io n ,  however, and in March 1895 
the Foreign Mission Beard approved his request,  suggesting that Pres­
cot t  should also v i s i t  South Afr ica and Europe for  three months each
2
on his way home from A us tra l ia .  Prescott l e f t  B a t t le  Creek on May 
26. En route he attended campmeeting in C a l i fo rn ia  in early June 
and then sai led for  A ustra l ia  via Hawaii and New Zealand on June 15.
1W. W. Prescott  to E. G. White, May 12, 1896. "I  have 
greatly enjoyed th is  [h is  work in A u s tra l ia ]  as compared with my 
previous work a t  B a t t le  Creek." W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, 
September 1, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
2W. W. Prescott  to W. C. White, December 6, 1894; May 20, 
1895, EGWRC-AU. 0. A. Olsen to W. C. White, Apr i l  18, 1895, RG 11:
Bx 51 Lb 14a, GCAr.
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-e solved :ne oroolem of one long aosence from his family by caking 
nis wi fe ,  chree-year old son, and a niece with him.'*
The Churcn leaders had several objectives in urging Prescoct 
to make the tour.  The Review explained that while Prescott 's journey 
was being made " p r in c ip a l ly  in the interests  of  the educational 
work," he would also give consideration to other church concerns as 
w el l .  Olsen added in a l e t t e r  to W. C. White that he f e l t  the t r ip  
would not only help the work of the church but would be "a most 
excel lent thing for  the enlargement of  his [P re s c o t t 's ]  experience in 
connection with the work." I t  would allow him to become acquainted 
with other phases o f  the work that he had "not seen nor understood 
as ye t ."  He also f e l t  that  Prescott would benef i t  from being able 
to discuss educational matters with Mrs. White and hoped that he
7
would be able to get "more d e f in i t e  ideas" of  the educational work.-
Furthermore, W. C. White who was struggling in Australia  
with meager resources and fee l ing quite inadequate in educational 
matters,  looked forward to the benef i t  of Prescott 's counsel. He 
hoped Prescott would do for them what he nad done for  Union College 
and Walla Walla--persuade the church membership o f  the necessity and 
value of education and press the advantages of  un i t ing  for a f i r s t -  
class train ing school. He also expected chat Prescott 's anticipated  
three-month stay would be a great help in laying the foundation "for
'"Items of In t e r e s t , "  RH, May 21, 1895, p. 346.
^ Ib id . 0. A. Olsen to W. C. White, April  18, 1895, RG 11:
3x 51 Lb 14a, GCAr. 0. A. Olsen to W. C. White, May 25, 1895, 
EGWRC-AU.
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the operation of the new permanent school." His counsel on campus 
layout and the curriculum would be especial ly  valuedJ
Extending the I t in e ra ry  
Prescott enjoyed his f i r s t  t r i p  beyond the shores of  America 
immensely (en route he read up on the countries he was to v i s i t )  and 
regaled the readers of  the Review with in te res t ing  d e ta i ls  o f  the 
journey.  The month-long passage to Sydney was lengthened to two 
months by his ten-day v i s i t  with the Adventist missionaries in Hawaii 
and a three-week i t i n e r a r y  around the North Island of New Zealand 
where he conducted meetings and counseled with the cnurch leadership.  
He arr ived in A ustra l ia  on August 15. Immediately upon his a r r iv a l  
he conducted a number of  meetings in Sydney and then v is i te d  Cooran- 
bong, the s i te  of  the new school where W. C. White was anxious to 
show him the " indus tr ia l  department" with i ts  twenty - f ive  students.~ 
As rrescot t  surveyed the grounds and re f lec ted  on the undeveloped 
sta te  of the school he rapid ly  concluded that three months would be 
too short a stay.
Even before Prescott arr ived in Sydney, W. C. White had 
become aware of  the l im i ted  amount of work that could be done in 
three months and had w r i t ten  Olsen requesting an extension fo r  his 
stay.  He had w r i t te n  also to the South Africans t e l l i n g  them to
^W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, June 7, 1895, W. C. White Lb 7, 
EGWRC-OC. W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, July 5, 1895, RG 9: W. C. 
White Fid 1, GCAr.
^W. W. - r e s c o t t ,  " In the Regions Beyond," RH, September 17, 
1895, p. 599; September 24, 1895, p. 517; October 1, 1895, p. 624; 
October 8, 1895, p. 648; November 5, 1895, d . 713. W. C. White to 
0. A. Olsen, July 5, 1895, RG 9: W. C. White Fid 1, GCAr.
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oostpone t.neir olans for  Prescott un t i l  ear ly  in the new year. In 
September, White requested another extension: ' I  feel an intense
anxiety that he shal l  stay here." This time the Foreign Mission 
Board approved an a c t i o n  allowing Prescott to remain in Austra l ia  as 
long as ne f e l t  necessary. Thus in October at a consultation with 
the Australian leaders in Melbourne, Prescott decided to remain unti l  
the middle of  the fol lowing year.  Only his wire,  i t  seems, was 
unhappy with the decision.  According to W. C. white,  she was anxious 
not to delay the tour because "she f e l t  a great burden for  the educa­
t ional  work in the United States."^ The Austral ian workers, however, 
wanted Prescott to stay long enough to organize the i r  school work 
and to wr ite  manuscripts for  tracts  and oampnlets for  th e i r  evange­
l i s t i c  work.
The South African brethren were extremely *rustrated a t  the 
six-month delay because they had already advertised Prescott 's coming 
in a special ed i t ion  of th e i r  mission paper. There was nothing they 
could do except to protest angr i ly  to tne General Conference. The 
lengthened stay in Austra l ia  enabled Prescott to give the work of  
the church an e f fe c t iv e  "snot in the arm," as W. C. White put i t . “ 
Prescott conducted meetings in a l l  the Eastern Austral ian Colonies 
and not only encouraged and inspired the workers out set new patterns  
for them to fo l low in t h e i r  evangelism. He also provided counsel on
] W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, August 5, 1895, RG 9: W. C.
White Fid 1; W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, September 29, 1895, RG 11 : 
Fid 1895-W, GCAr. W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, October 24, 1895, W.
C. White Lb 3, EGWRC-DC.
‘‘A. T. Robinson to 0. A. Olsen, December 17, 1395, RG 9:
0. A. Olsen - Id  3; W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, January 24, 1896,
RG 11: Fid 1896-W, GCAr.
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•rajor admin istrat ive  decisions ana aia  mucn to shape the curriculum  
of tne new Avondale scnool.
Evangelist to the Antipodes
While tne Australian church was pr im ar i ly  interested in 
Prescott 's educational exper t ise ,  the church soon learned tha t  nis 
ta lents  in other areas were ju s t  as valuable.  The orofessor arr ived  
in Sydney in the miast of an evange l is t ic  series and was quickly  
asked to speak a t  some of the meetings. His schedule also included 
preaching appointments among the f i v e  churches establ isned in or near 
the c i t y . 1 His dynamic d e l ivery  and his Christ-centered sermons 
made an immediate impact.
I t  w i l l  be remembered that  fol lowing the 1888 Minneapolis 
meeting Prescott 's  theology and his preaching had gone tnrougn a 
radical  change. As a resu l t  of  his personal Bible study a f t e r  that  
meeting, his o ar t ic ipa t ion  in the Winter Bible schools, and his 
'Involvement in the troubled,  t e n s io n - f i l l e d  doctrinal  discussions of 
the ear ly  1390s, Prescott had endeavored to make the Gospel of  Christ  
the in tegrat ing  theme of a i l  of  the church doctrines.  These doc­
t r in e s ,  he argued, should be presented as "simply the gospel of 
Christ  r i g h t l y  understood." They should "grow out of a b e l i e f  in 
Jesus Chris t  as a l iv ing  personal Saviour."^
For Prescott this change had not come as a necessary external
V  C. White to J. H. Kel logg, August 19, 1895, RG 9: W. C. 
White Fid 1, GCAr. W. W. Prescot t ,  "In the Regions Beyond," RH_, 
November 5, 1895, p. 713.
2
W. W. Prescott,  "Report , '  GC B u l l e t i n , February 23, 1393,
p. 350.
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imposition simply to make Adventism sound r igh t .  .Rather i t  came as 
an internal  rest ructuring ar is ing  out of his own s p i r i t u a l  renewal 
and nis own study of Scr ipture .  The new approach set the pattern for  
the rest  of  nis m i n i s t r y . 1 The proclamation of the Gospel of  Christ  
as not only the center,  but the very essence of the Adventist  mes­
sage became his l i f e - lo n g  burden. I t  was the recurring theme of his 
w r i t in g ,  his preaching, and his teaching. Students of l a t e r  years 
remembered his Christ-centered emphasis in the classroom and reca l led  
that  his fa v o r i te  text  was "that ye might know him whom to know is 
l i f e  e te r n a l . "  Preachers of  a l a t e r  generation such as H. M. S.
Richards also remarked that Prescott 's legacy to them was th is  very
2
same thrust:  "Christ  must be the center o f  every sermon."
In the 1890s, Prescott was one wno led the way in bringing  
about this change of focus in the Adventist evangel is t ic  endeavors.
In 1893, two years before his v i s i t  to A ustra l ia ,  he had conducted a 
series of public meetings in Sat t le  Creek in wnicn he attempted to 
present the doctr ines of the church in this new Christocentr ic  
framework. The meetings had had remarkable appea l .J During his
At the 1919 Bible Conference, Prescott re f lec ted  on the 
turnabout in nis experience and explained: "when I started out to 
□reach, I was without any special  tra in ing in a Bible I n s t i t u t e  or 
anything of tha t kind. As I had observed and heard, I thought the 
thing to do was to prove the doctrines . . . simply to demonstrate 
the truthfulness of  the doctr ines.  I found that I did not seem to 
accomplish anything.  . . . Then I got a new v is ion,  almost l i k e  a 
personal re ve la t io n ,  l ik e  a person speaking to me. I cast the whole 
thing aside and started in the simplest way presenting Chr is t .  . . . 
Ever since that time my study has been to present Christ  f i r s t . "  "The 
1919 Bible Conference Transcript," 7-13-1919,  AUHR.
^Interview with George S. Hutches, February 11, 1981. H. M. 
S. Richards to G. M. Valentine,  May 21, 1931.
^See p. 151 above.
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mcntn en route to Austral ia ne nad given fu r ther  study to the r a t t e r  
'ocusing p a r t ic u la r ly  on the Gospel of Conn. Mow in Austra l ia  his 
new cnemes were well received.
The Armadale Campmeeting
In early October, Prescott traveled by t ra in  to Melbourne.
_ater in the month the at tention of  the young Austra l ian churcn was
centered on the suourb of Armadale where a three-week-long combined
campmeeting, church business session, and evangel is t ic  series had
been planned.^ Mrs. White, her son, and t h e i r  party had rented
cottages near the uamp ground. A. G. Daniel Is and other church
leaders were present,  and approximately two hundred cnurch members
were camped on the grounds. The story of the epoch-making meeting
is in te res t ing  because i t  helps one to understand Prescott as a
preacher and i l l u s t r a t e s  the kind of  impact his preaching made.
At the meetings Prescott carr ied  the main burden of the
oreaching, although ne was assisted by J. 0. Corl iss and Mrs. ^'hite.
A f te r  the 3 ib le  study each day, campers maGe a point  of  v is i t in g  the
people o f  the community around the camp ground to in v i te  them to
attend the evening meeting. The s ix t y - f i v e  tents pitched in the
middle of  the suburb and adjacent to a major c i t y  rai lway l ine were a
d e f in i t e  novelty,  and the inv ita t ions  were received favorably,  "nus
2the evening and weekend meetings were well attended by the public.
^A. G. Daniel ls to 0. A. Olsen, November 27, 1895, RG 9:
0. A. Olsen Fid 2, GCAr.
2
W. C. White to S. McCullogh, November 5, 1895, W. C. White 
Lb 8, EGWRC-DC. White noted that  in many ways the campmeeting had 
"been d i f f e r e n t  from any other campmeeting we have held in Austral ia  
or America."
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According to W. C. White, Prescott 's oreaching was especial ly  
oowerful , and tne tent ,  seating 400, became increasingly crowaed as 
the meetings progressed. On some occasions more than 200 could not 
-ind seats and had to stand around the back of  the tent .  Prescott's  
fu l l  resonant voice was a decided asset in an era when public address 
systems did not e x is t ,  and no doubt his American accent also provided 
some a t t ra c t io n  -or  the colonial  ear.  According to those present at 
the meeting, however, i t  was the C'nrist-centered content of Pres­
c o t t 's  preaching tnat  drew the crowds in ever- increasing numbers.1
W. C. White reported to Olsen that a t  f i r s t  there had been 
considerable prejudice among the populace against the Adventists,  and 
i t  had been cnarged that Adventists denied the pre-existence of 
Christ  and therefore his d i v i n i t y . - Prescott in his preaching 
responded to the c r i t ic is m  and preached sound Christ ian doctr ine.  
According to Oaniel ls,  nis sermons were "well thought out ana 
delivered in good language; yet  simple and f u l l  of power." "Hie 
theme from f i r s t  to last  and always is C h r is t , "  W. C. White a ttested . -1 
The re s u l t  was dramatic. "Preacning Jesus as Professor Prescott nas
''W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, October 24, 1395, P.G 11: Fid 
1895-W, GCAr.
" Ib id .  LI. Smith's,  Thoughts on Daniel and Revelat ion, had 
been widely c i rcu la ted .  The charges were not without some substance. 
See E. P. Gane, "The Arian or A n t i - T r in i t a r i a n  Views Presented in 
Seventh-day Adventist L i te rature  and the El len G. White Answer"
(M.A. thes is ,  Andrews University ,  1963),  pp. 55, 104-108.
"'A. G. Oaniel ls to 0. A. Olsen, February 14, 1896, RG 9: 0.
A. Olsen Fid 3, GCAr. H. M. S. Richards, who heard Prescott often in 
l a t e r  years,  remarked that Prescott "knew how to use the English lan ­
guage, not pedant ica l ly ,  but in i t s  glorious strength and beauty."
H. M. S. Richards to G. M, Valentine,  May 21, 1901. W. C. White to 
'Brethren," 'iovember 21, 1895, W. C. 'White Lb 3, EGWRC-DC.
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done" commented Dan-'ells, "seems to have completely disarmed the 
oeople of  prejudice.  . . . The minds of the people have been com­
p le te ly  revolutionized with regards to us as a people."^
On November 4, Prescott had taken up the controversial
subject of the Seventh-day Sabbath. E n t i t l i n g  nis sermon "Christ  
and the Sabbath" Prescott did as he had done with the other doctrines 
and presented the Sabbath as an outgrowth of  the gospel. This was a 
r a d ic a l ly  d i f f e r e n t  presentation from the sharp t ra d i t io n a l  Sabbath- 
Sunday polemic that was the usual fare among Adventist evangelists.  
The presentat ion was convincing and both the campers and the public 
were almost e c s ta t ic .  The tru th  had been presented "with a freshness
and a brightness which we never saw in i t  before.  . . . Never in my
l i f e  did I see an audience l is ten  as his [P re sc o t t 's ]  audience l i s ­
tened l a s t  n igh t ,"  stated the seasoned but awed W. C. White the next 
day. Weeks l a t e r  he stated that  Prescott had preached "with a 
clearness and power that exceeds anything I have ever heard in my 
l i f e . "  Mrs. White also was excited by the q u a l i t y  of the preaching
and by the q u a l i t y  o f  the people whom Prescott  drew to the meetings
2
by his e xa l ta t io n  of  Jesus. "Unbelievers turn pale and say, that
man is insp ired ,"  she reported to her son Edson. "The inspira t ion
of the s p i r i t  of  God has been upon him," she remarked fu r ther  and
^A. G. Daniel ls to 0. A. Olsen, November 22, 1895, RG 9:
0. A. Olsen Fid 2, GCAr.
2W. C. White to S. McCullogh, November 5, 1895, W. C. White 
Lb 8, EG'WRC-DC. W. C. White to A. J. Breed, November 22, 1895,
RG 11: Fid 1895-W, GCAr. E. G. White to S. N. Haskel l ,  November 6,
1895; she stated that the people were of  the very best class of
society.  MS 19, 1895, EGWRC-AU.
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adcea m a t  nis oreacning was l ike  that wnic.n she nad heard from some 
in 1344--tne nignest of compliments.^
Prescott 's Christ -centered evangelism set a new precedent for  
the Whites, for the Austra l ian f i e l d ,  ana, seemingly, for  the cnurch. 
Mrs. White wrote to others a f t e r  the series encouraging them to 
fol low Prescott 's pa t te rn .  She f e l t  that in entering new f i e ld s ,  
prejudice would be re a d i ly  overcome and much greater  success would 
attend the e f f o r t  i f  Christ  was made the center of  a t te n t io n .  W. C. 
White was of the same opinion.  He could not remember having heard 
one discourse during the whole meeting on "the old doctr ina l  l in es ,"  
and did not think that  there nad been any sermon that could even be 
label led  what "we are accustomed to cal l  a doctr inal  sermon.' r ur-  
thermore, ne had come to the conviction that "the old l ines o f  work 
must be abandoned. The wnole thing must receive a new set t ing .  '
Then aaded, "I long to see every one of our ministers . . . preaching
Christ and him c r u c i f i e d . " ^  Prescott's preac.ning was causing a
revolution indeed.
The plan of  taking a stenographic report  of  the sermon for  
d is t r ib u t io n  was also apparently a new development. People in the 
audience had seen the secretaries  at  work and asked fo r  copies of
*E. G. White to J. E. White, November 13, 1S95; E. 3. White 
to S. N. Haskel l ,  November 6, 1895, EGWRC-AU.
2E. G. White to A. T. Jones, November 21, 1895, EGWRC-AU.
W. C. White to A. J. Breed, November 22, 1395, RG 11: Fid 1895-W,
GCAr. W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, October 24, 1895, W. C. White 
Lb 8. In Tasmania he t r i e d  to persuade the local evangel is t ,  R. E. 
Hare, not to conduct a prolonged campaign, working up an in te res t  
by presenting the prophecies. “We t r ied  to show that another l in e  
of work was cal led for  in these times," W. C. White to A. G.
Oanie l ls,  December 13, 1396, W. C. White Lb 9, EGWRC-OC.
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:ne sermons. 'hese were printed ana del ivered to tne nones of the 
:eoole oy the ministers .  The plan worked very well and helped to 
c u l t iva te  the in te re s t  of the people. I t  was employed with success 
in follow-uD campaigns in Austra l ia .  Prescott 's preaching and 
wri t ing  tnus provided the Austral ian f i e l d  with the tracts  and book­
lets for  t h e i r  evangelis t ic  work that they f e l t  they so desperately  
needed.1
A Friendship -ormed
The campmeeting and the preaching had been a revolutionary  
experience fo r  Oaniel ls.  He had been impressed with the fact  that 
lur ing the meetings Prescott had taken "much time fo r  the study of 
the .'lord and for  prayer."  He acknowledged that  he himself had in the 
oast been remiss in this  respect.  "I  or ize  very highly some of the 
lessons I have learned during this  campmeeting," he confided to Olsen. 
l"ne experience had done something for Prescott 's soul as we l l .
Oiving the doctr ines a careful  study from the new standpoint so that  
they could be oreacned as "the gospel" was something he had desirea 
to do for some time. He found the experience very valuable.~
Apparently Prescott and Oaniells developed a great resoect
A. G. Oaniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  March 3, 1896, RG 9: 0. A. 
Olsen Fid 2. W. C. White had e a r l i e r  urged this as one of the 
reasons for Prescott  staying in A us tra l ia .  "Since hearing Eld. 
Prescott speak on the l iv in g  issues of  the message here, we have f e l t  
that there was no way he could serve the cause to b e t te r  advantage 
than by w r i t in g  out these things for  tracts  and for booklets." White 
f e l t  that  Austra l ia  was years behind in this regard. W. C. White to 
0. A. Olsen, September 29, 1395, RG 11: Fid 1895-W, GCAr.
^4. G. Oaniel ls to 0. A. Olsen, November 22, 1395, P,G 9:
0. A. Olsen Fid 2; W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 20, 22, 
1895, RG I I :  3x 46, Misc Let  (1895-1902),  GCAr.
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for each other and found a lo t  in common. During the meetings, they 
spent considerable time together,  and Prescott was able to help 
Oaniel ls toward a renewal in his Chr ist ian experience which Prescott  
believed would be of  much benef i t  to the work in the time to come.
The fr iendship the men establ ished a t  this  time had an important 
impact on the his tory  of  the church. When Oaniel ls was l a t e r  elected  
to the leadership o f  the General Conference he had the brethren 
appoint Prescott as his associate and re l ie d  heavi ly upon his judge­
ment and counsel.^
I f  Daniel ls had had his way Prescott would have stayed in 
Austra l ia  and foregone his t r i p  to South A fr ic a ,  so impressed was 
Oaniells with Prescot t 's  preaching and general a b i l i t i e s .  He urged 
Prescott to stay and continue the campmeeting work and even requested 
permission of Olsen for him to do so. Prescott would have l iked to 
have complied, fo r  he had expressed e a r l i e r  tha t he wanted to do a 
work that would put a "permanent mould" on the public teaching in
7
A u s t ra l ia ,  but while Prescott appreciated Oaniel ls '  confidence, he 
f e l t  he must honor his commitment to the South African brethren.
^W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, June 5, September 5, 1896, 
EGWRC-AU. W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, December 19, 1896, RG 11:
3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902) ,  GCAr. Prescott remarked that he had 
been great ly  encouraged by the change in Elder Oan ie l ls '  experience.  
"I  had a plain ta lk  with him. . . .  He took i t  in an excel lent  
s p i r i t  and has turned a new le a f  since that time. He hardly seems 
to me l i k e  the same man now." A. G. Oaniel ls to W. C. White, July
1, 1901, EGWRC-DC.
2A. G. Oaniel ls to 0. A. Olsen, February 14, 1896; A. G. 
Daniells to W. W. Prescott ,  March 3, 1896, RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid
2. W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 20, 1895, RG 11: 3x 46, 
Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
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Shadows of B a t t le  Creek
While Prescott 's w r i t ing  of the new series of tracts  and 
pamphlets was regarded as a great help by the Austral ian workers,  
there were some back in Bat t le  Creek wno were not so impressed. An 
incident concerning one of these tracts  bears re la t ing  because i t  
i l lu s t r a te s  the continuing r^n^inns in the church over the issues 
raised in 1883 and the kind of a t t i tudes  in Batt le  Creek that made 
Mrs. White want to stay in A ustra l ia .  I t  also helps to i l l u s t r a t e  
something of Prescott 's contr ibut ion as a re l ig ious educator to the 
theological development of  the church.
The pamphlet e n t i t l e d  "The Law in Christ" had been developed 
out of a sermon that Prescott himself thougnt was one of his best.
He had apparently preached the sermon with great e f fe c t  at camp- 
meetings in the Colonies he had v is i te d .  T'ne t ra c t  which had been 
approved by the Austra l ian book committee and published by the 
Adventist p r in t in g  house had been used with success throughout the 
" ie ld .  The pampnlet, in fa c t ,  was a Christocentr ic  presentation of 
the law and j u s t i f i c a t i o n  oy f a i t h .  I ts thesis ,  in par t ,  was based 
on Prescott 's new understanding of the Law in Galatians.^
Shortly a f t e r  his ear ly  meetings in A ustra l ia ,  Prescott had 
sent the manuscript to the General Conference book committee with  
the in tent ion ,  apparently,  that the Bat t le  Creek publishing house 
should publish the pamphlet as w e l l .  The manuscript met with a 
negative reaction.  While Prescott stated that he was not overly
^W. W. Prescott to F. D. S ta r r ,  January 16, 1896; [W. W. 
Prescott] ,  'The Law in Chr is t ,"  p. 7, RG 2b: Letters and Manu­
scripts 1391-93- -98,  Bx 3, GCAr. See Gal 3:21-25.
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surprised oy the re ply ,  ne reported that the Austra l ian workers were 
greatly surprised.  The book committee in Sat t le  Creek informed him 
that they could not publish the t ra c t  because i t  contained "some 
•unaamental e r ro rs ."  In response, Prescott explained the background 
to the t ract  and with considered understatement, said tha t the s i tu a ­
tion was a " t r i f l e  pe cu l ia r ,"  asking the committee to e laborate  on 
the points they considered to be in e r r o r . 1
Mrs. White was not as gentle over the matter as Prescott .
She was indignant ana stated b lunt ly  that she had no conficence in 
the book committee." She stressed that they should adhere to the 
pr inc ip le  of the Bible only as the rule of  doctrine and rebuked tnem 
for r e s t r ic t in g  the gospel from being c irculated everywnere. Some­
time l a t e r ,  s t i l l  b r i s t l i n g  at  the memory of the episode,  she re lated  
that  when she nad learned that Professor Prescott 's manuscript nad 
been condemned she knew that the committee did not know what i t  was 
doing."1 She declared that  they had been fol lowing in the paths of
3ook Committee Minutes, November 13, 1395, RG 25; W. W. 
Prescott to F. 3. S ta r r ,  January 16, 1896, RG 25: t e t t e r s  and Manu­
scripts 1391-93— 98, Bx 3, GCAr. I f  there was a reply to this  
enquiry i t  does not appear to be extant.  The problem in the manu­
scr ip t  that the committee had d i f f i c u l t y  with seems to be Prescott 's  
in te rpretat ion of the law in Galatians. The typescr ipt  manuscript 
in the book committee's f i l e s  has this section (p. 7) marked with a 
question mark and three other scr ipture  references in handwriting 
that does not appear to be Prescott 's .  The markings would seem to oe 
those of a committee member.
2E. G. White to 0. A. Olsen, May 22, 1896, EGWRC-AU. This 
par t icu la r  copy o f  the l e t t e r  was apparently sent to J.  £. White,
June 11, 1896. Members o f  the committee in 1896 were G. C. Tenney,
J. Smith, M. E. Kel logg, G. W. Caviness, J. Kclvord, F. M. Wilcox,  
and F. D. Starr .
2C. G. White,  "The Book Committee," October 26, 1398, MS 143, 
1398, EGWRC-AU. The date on the manuscript appears to be in error .  
Internal  evidence indicates that the document may have been wr i t ten
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Pome. I t  was net for these Tien "to condemn or control the produc­
tions of tr.ose whom God is using as nis 1 ignt-oearers to the world.  ' 
She advised them to read an a r t i c l e  in the Bible Echo on the i n f a l ­
l i b i l i t y  of  tne Pope and suggested that they had Deen acting l i k e  
the papacy, ' h e i r  ideas were not to control the ideas of another,  
she s a id J
'he events were s t i l l  very much in Mrs. white's mind wnen
Prescott l e f t  Austra l ia  in May, j u s t  a few months a f te r  the episode.
Mrs. White was f e a r f u l , apparently,  that  S. M. Haskell in South
A fr ic a ,  wnom Prescott was going to v i s i t ,  might act in a way s im i la r
to the oook committee. She wrote him a long l e t t e r  urging him to
receive Prescott with confidence because "he has tne truth in nis
2
hear t ,  as well as on the l ip s . "  Reminding him that the church 
needed every ray of  l i g h t  from heaven she admonished Haskell not to 
oe l i k e  the unbelieving people of 'lazareth for whom Jesus could not 
10 many mighty works.
Waxing even stronger in Prescott 's defense and a l lud ing to
e a r l i e r ,  oerhaps much nearer the episode with Prescott: (1) Mrs.
White mentions in the document that she has ju s t  been reading an 
a r t i c l e  in the 31 bis Echo, dated July 27, 1396; (2) The General 
Conference Book Committee to whom the document is addressed was d is ­
continued at  the General Conference session in March 1897, and was 
not in existence in October 1898. See GC 3 u l l e t i n , March 27, 1897, 
o. 230. I t  would seem that the document should be dated somewhere 
between la te  July 1896 and March 1897. Perhaps the date should be 
October 26, 1896.
''"The Book Committee," October 26, 1898, MS 148, 1898, 
EGWRC-AU. The a r t i c l e  was e n t i t l e d ,  "Gladstone and the Papacy,"
3 i b 1e Echo, July 27, 1896, pp. 225, 226. A six part series of  
a r t i c l e s  by W. W. Prescott on the theme "The Law in Christ" was 
published in the Bible Echo beginning Apri l 20, 1896, p. 114, and 
ending June 1, 1896, p. 164.
^E. G. White to S. N. Haskel l ,  May 30, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
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tne recent eoisede, s.ne commented chat 'men in authority" in the 
cnurcn were "not always to be obeyed" and that "God sometimes com­
missions men to teacn that which is regarded as contrary to 
estaol ished doctr ines.  . . . Not even a p r ies t  or ru ler  has a r ig h t  
to say, You shal l not give p u b l ic i ty  to your opinions, because I do 
not bel ieve them," she asserted.  "Even Seventh-day Adventists are in 
danger of closing th e i r  eyes to truth as i t  is in Jesus because i t  
contradicts something which they have taken for granted as t r u t h . "
She concluded that i t  was "an offense to God" that men "should keep 
a l iv e  the s p i r i t  which ran r i o t  at Minneapolis."^
Reorganizing a School of the Prophets
While Prescott had enjoyed his public work at the campmeet- 
inas and wnile these labors absorbed the greater part o f  his time 
during tne f i r s t  f ive  months of  his stay,  he had not forgotten that  
ne nad been sent to Austra l ia  pr im ar i ly  to help with the educational  
work. In olanning the t r i p  for  Prescott ,  W. C. White was anxious 
that  the v i s i t  be made before tne "principal  buildings" were located 
and before concrete plans were formulated so that they could benef i t  
from Prescott 's counsel. At the conclusion of the campmeetings in 
the southern Colonies in mid-January, therefore,  Prescott made nis 
way back to Cooranbong to the f ledgel ing school. Here he spent the 
remainder of  his v i s i t . ^
^The l e t t e r  minus i ts  f i r s t  four pages and i ts  las t  page is 
published as "Danger of  Rejecting Truth," in Testimonies to Min is ­
ters (Mountain View, C a l i f . :  P ac i f ic  Press, 1923), pp. 53-77.
^W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, July 5, 1395, RG 9: W. C. White 
Fid 1, GCAr. W. W. Prescott ,  "In the Regions Seyond," RH_, May 19, 
1896, p. 315.
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-cr  some time Prescott nac nad mixed feelings aoout the
prooosea CooranDcng school. In August 1394, «nen tne aecision was
.made on tne purcnase of  the B r e t t v i l l e  estate at  Cooranbong, he had
not been in favor of the moveJ His mental picture of the property
was not ennanceo by wnat he saw a few days a f t e r  his a r r iv a l  in
Austra l ia  wnen he walked with W. C. white the three miles from
M.orriset railway s tat ion to the property. The drab brown of the
landscape a f te r  several months of drought and the dry unproductive-
looking soi l did not seem at a l l  promising. A l a t e r  week-long v i s i t
in the midst of forest f i re s  in September did not make things appear 
n
any o e t t e r . -
On nis return to the s i te  in January, nowever, the scene had 
changed considerably.  The drought had broken ju s t  a f t e r  his previous 
v i s i t .  The vegetation had a fresh green appearance and the orchard 
and gardens were producing t h e i r  f r u i t .  Prescott enjoyed the 
p r iv i le ge  of  picking the f i r s t  apple from the orchard. Af ter six 
months of almost constant wearing public labor,  ne found Cooranbong‘ s 
quiet  iso la t ion therapeutic and i t s  s u i t a b i l i t y  as a school s i te  
slowly impressed i t s e l f  upon him. In mid-March, a f t e r  a two-month
''His reason was the poor ag r ic u l tu ra l  report .  0. A. Olsen 
to F. M. Wilcox, August 12, 1894, RG 11: Bx 50 Lb 10, GCAr. Olsen 
had urged his colleagues to allow the men in Austra l ia  to make th e i r  
own decision.
iMI could not help but fee l  some misgivings about the wisdom 
of selecting this place for  the location of  the school." W. W. 
Prescott ,  "In the Regions Beyond," RH_, May 19, 1896, p. 315. The 
only bui lding on the property a t  the time was the sawmill.  W. C. 
White to 0. A. Olsen, September 29, 1895, RG 11: Fid 1895-W, GCAr.
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stay, ne reported to Review readers tnat 'tne longer I stay,  the 
oet te r  I l i k e  the place.
I t  would appear that Prescott was more than mildly surprised 
wnen he f i r s t  observed the “school'1 program conducted on the property.  
W. C. White had cal led i t  an “ Industr ia l  Department," but Prescott  
and the school's pr inc ipa l ,  L. J. Rousseau, obviously f e l t  that  the 
term was a cuonemismT Apparently,  there was l i t t l e  else besides the 
manual-labor program. At the f i r s t  opportunity Prescott sought to 
help st ra ighten  tnings out.
At the Union Conference session held during the Armadale 
campmeeting, Drescott  was appointed to the session's education 
committee. The committee made three recommendations. F i r s t ,  the 
“ Industr ia l  Department" should be discontinued— a recommendation 
seemingly designed to get the program correct ly  focused. Second, 
the name of the school was changed from ''Avondale College" to 
''Avondale Scnool for Christ ian Workers," and th i rd ,  'The hignest 
p r io r i t y "  of  the new in s t i tu t io n  was establ ished as tne preparation  
of gospel workers for  the denomination. The wording of the las t  
resolution c le a r ly  indicates Prescott 's  influence in this c l a r i f i c a ­
t ion of the school's o o je c t iv e s .J
V  W. Prescott,  "In the Regions Seyond," RH_, May 26, 1396,
p. 328.
2
See Mil ton R. Hook, "The Avondale School and Adventist  
Educational Gaols, 1894-1900“ (Ed.D. d isse r ta t ion ,  Andrews Uni­
v e rs i ty ,  1978), p. 136.
3AUCSM, November 11, 1895 (photostat ic  copy), AUHR. The 
resolution is almost exactly the same as the one Prescott presented 
to the 1894 Convention and the 1895 General Conference session.
See p. 191 above.
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is indicated ay a comment or W. C. White.  He wrote to Olsen that  
’3rescot t  is shaping our scnool work and plans. Just now we are in 
a c.naotic s ta te .  As soon as plans are reformed and our work takes 
snape I w i l l  wr i te  you about them." To enable Prescott to make this  
co n tr ib u t io n ,  White had actual ly  arranged to have him elected as 
cnairman of the Avondale school board, a posit ion he held unti l  he 
departed the country six months l a t e r .  He was also elected as a mem- 
oer of the Union Conference executive committee during this t imeJ
When Prescott explained the reason for staying longer in 
Austra l ia  to Olsen, he said he needed to stay "in order to be able 
to d i re c t  in gett ing things organized." Ant ic ipating that the new 
school term would s ta r t  i" March 1896, he explained,  "I  hope by being 
there for three months or more to give i t  a mould which w i l l  be 
nelpful  fo r  i ts  future work." "he Review in reporting the adjust­
ments tnat  had oeen made in Prescott 's  schedule said he had set t led  
at Avondale for a time "to assist  in organizing the school work, and 
set t ing  i t  uDon a proper basis."
The f i r s t  steps taken in estab l ish ing  the school at  Cooran­
bong had not gone w e l l .  There r e a l l y  was no school. Prescott per­
sonal ly f e l t  that  W. C. White had made a mistake in not erecting a
]W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, November 15, 1895, EGWRC-OC. 
AUCSM, October 31, 1895. The session minutes mention simply that he 
was e lected a member of  the board. W. C. White mentions that he was 
to be the chairman so that "he can give us the f u l l  strength of his 
in f luence ."  W. C. White to 0. A. Olsen, October 24, 1895, RG 11:
Fid 1895-W, GCAr.
~W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 20, December 19, 
1895, RG 11: 3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. RH, December 24, 
1895, p. 326; February 25, 1896, p. 128.
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scnool bui ld ing when the in te res t  of the constituency was at i ts  
peak and that this f a i l u r e  had dissipated enthusiasm for  the school.^ 
As i t  turned out,  the lack o f  a bui ld ing,  the legal  wrangling over 
the t i t l e  deed, and the return to America of Principa l  Rousseau 
in mid-1896 due to i l l  health delayed the conmiencement o f  the school
for  another twelve months, a delay that was much to Prescott 's
2disappointment.
Near the end of 1895, as the l ike l ihood  o f  the school program 
commencing in March 1896 rap id ly  receded, i t  was decided to convene 
a Ministers and Teachers Bib le  In s t i tu te  so that Prescot t 's  influence  
would not be los t .  The in s t i t u t e  began March 26 and continued 
through Apri l  28, 1896. Approximately for ty  reg u la r ly  attended the 
d a i ly  classes and fo lk  from the country community increased the 
evening audience. The morning program consisted of  three c lasses--  
two Bible studies and a lec ture  on the pr inc ip les  of  Chr is t ian edu­
cat ion,  while the afternoon was given over to manual l a b o r .3
Prescott had prepared well fo r  his educational  meetings. He
W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, November 20, 1895, RG 11: Bx 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. "I have expressed to them my fear  
that  they would use up t h e i r  donations in gett ing  ready to s t a r t  and 
have nothing l e f t  to erect bu i ld ings," W. W. Prescott  to 0. A. Olsen, 
October 13, 1395, RG 11: 3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902) ,  GCAr.
3Hook, "The Avondale School," pp. 139-143. W. W. Prescott  
to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let (1893- 
1902),  GCAr. Prescott had been anxious to "work out some problems" 
at Cooranbong which he could not solve "in the schools in America 
fo r  lack o f  proper cooperation among the teachers." W. W. Prescott  
to 0. A. Olsen, November 20, 1895, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let (1893— 
1902),  GCAr.
3Vi. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, RG 11:
Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. "The Cooranbong I n s t i t u t e , "  RH, 
June 16, 1896, p. 378.
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naa counselled a :  lenctn with Mrs. White over the kind of  program 
that sr.O'jid oe operated a t  Avondale, and as they discussed plans for  
the curriculum and the general management of the school in the con­
text of  the very pract ica l  problems posed by the Avondale campus, 
they both saw things in a c learer  l i g h t .  Mrs. White attended many of  
Prescott 's meetings and was impressed with the material  he presented.1 
Anna Ingels summarized Prescott 's presentations for  the Review:
He bel ieves that everything should be studied from the stand­
points of  the word of God f i r s t ,  the works or God second, and 
the providences of God t h i rd ,  and that human author ity  should be 
subordinate to these. Mature is the great a r t  g a l le ry ,  and his
providences the theatre ,  and these a l l  are the i l l u s t r a t i o n  of
what God t e l l s  us in the word. "This is r igh t  in harmony with
wnat S is te r  White has always taught; and new i t  is b^ing given
serious a t te n t io n ,  and being resolved into a system.-
Prescott  intended to have the talks stenograohically repro-
duced so that  schools in. other places might b e n e f i t . ’’ According to
Gam el Is this was done, and he reported that the content of the talks
was very helpful  to the school planners.  '. . . He [Prescott ]
studied our s i tua t ion  and needs, and gave most excel lent  instruct ion
on the courses of  study, and the best methods of teacning. '1 Daniel Is
explained that the ins truct ion nad been wr i t ten  down, was approved,
a
and would "be adopted oy those wno w i l l  conduct the scnool." Thus
although Prescott was not able to "set a mould" on the new school by
'E. 3. White, "Diary,"  February 1896, MS 62, 1396; "Diary,"  
Apri l 1396, MS 64, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
“ "The Cooranbong I n s t i t u t e , "  RH, June 16, 1396, p. 373.
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, RG 11:
3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902), GCAr.
^4. G. Daniel ls,  "Our School," 31eaner , January 1897, p. 1. 
Unfortunate ly , the manuscript containing these w r i t ten  guidl ines is 
not extant.
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nis actual presence when i t  opened, i t  seems tnat ne was aDle to 
estaol isn a pattern for the in s t i t u t i o n .  Prescott did his best to 
do ~cr Avondale wnat he nad done for union and Walla Walla.  To that  
extent,  Avondale stands in his debt.
Prescott's contr ibution as a re l ig ious  educator a t  the Coor- 
anbong ins t i tu te  was not l im ited  to education; i t  also extended to 
theology. During these meetings in p a r t i c u l a r ,  and through his 
preaching in Austra l ia  genera l ly,  Prescott  v-ontribused s ig n i f ic a n t ly  
to a major s h i f t  in Adventist theology.
During his sea voyage to the antipodes in the quiet  of his 
cabin,  Prescott had enjoyed long periods of  uninterrupted Sible  
study--especia l ly  the Gospel of  John. Out o f  this study he had oegun 
to develop a fu l l  year 's  series of  Sabbath Scnool lessons for  the 
church. He had completed the manuscript fo r  at  least the f i r s t  
quarter and pernaps more by the time of the cam.Dmeeting in Tasmania 
in OecemDer. W. C. White had read the manuscript ana was impressed. 
"The questions are good," he commented, and "the notes open up a 
wide f i e l d  of thought." He strongly urged the Sabbath Scnool associ­
at ion to accept the manuscripts, s ta t ing  that they were "more 
approoriate than former lessons."^
According to H. Camden Lacey, who was at  Cooranbong at the 
time, Prescott saw great s ignif icance in the series of " I  Am"
V  C. 'White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  December 13, 1896; W. C.
White to Executive Committee of the In ternat ional  S[abbath] S[chool] 
Association,  December 22, 1895, W. C. White Lb 9,  EGWRC-OC. Pres­
cott  stated that he found i t  "no small task" to wr i te  a year 's  
lessons for the Sabbath School. W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, 
February 10, 1896, RG 11: 3x 46, Misc Let (1393-1902),  GCAr. The 
Sabbath Scnool lessons on John began in the th i rd  quarte r ,  1896.
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statements in -John's -3cspel ana made this one of the themes which he 
oresented at the campmeetings and at the i n s t i t u t e . 1 The professor's  
study of Jonn, i t  seems, naa led nim to have more decided views aoout 
tne pre-existence of  Chr is t ,  His eternal  de i ty ,  and the doctr ine of  
the T r in i ty .  (Short ly a f t e r  he landed in Sydney, ne nad purchased 
a second-hand copy of Augustus Meander's Lectures on the History of 
Christian Dogmas and studied the Chr istological  controvers ies . The 
chapters on the T r i n i t y  were his p a r t icu la r  i n t e r e s t . ) ^  His emphasis 
was highly lauded by Mrs. White and apparently awakened her mind on 
the subject.  At the time she was working on what was intended to be 
the f ina l  d ra f t  o f  Desire of  Ages. Mrs. White had asked Prescott  to 
read the en t i re  manuscript c r i t i c a l l y ,  and Marion Davis, her book 
ed i to r ,  apparently sought Prescott 's ne 1p - -p a r t ic u la r ly  on the f i r s t  
chapters.^ According to Lacey, Prescott's emphasis brought about a 
clearer  and more decided presentation of Chr is t 's  de i ty  in Desire of 
Ages. The book included some s t r ik ing  statements on Christ  and the 
T r in i ty  which to a number in the cnurch became one of the noted
' h . Camden Lacey to L. E. r room, August 30, 1945, 4UHR.
Lacey was a b ro th er - in - law  to W. C. White. He had studied a t  Sat t le  
Creek College under Prescott and had returned to Austra l ia  to teach 
at the Avondale School a t  the end of 1895.
“Prescott 's copy of Meander was purchased sometime in August
1895. He apparently began reading a t  chapter six in volume one, 
which deals with the T r i n i t y .  This and succeeding chapters are 
heavily underl ined in blue pencil — Prescott 's typical  way of  marking 
a book. The book was l a t e r  part  of  a co l lect ion  Prescott  donated to 
the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary L ibrary .
^The manuscript was a c tu a l ly  reworked and was not published 
for another two years.  W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10,
1896, RG 11: 3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. H. Camden Lacey to 
L. E. Froom, August 30, 1945, AUHR. Cf. E. G. White,  "Diary,"  
rebruary 1896, MS 62, 1896; "Diary," April  1896, MS 64, 1896, EGWRC- 
AU.
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features of the work. Thus a beginning was made in moving the church
toward a more posit ive  a t t i t u d e  to and b e l i e f  in the doctr ine of  the
-  • 1 i r i n i t y .
The Cooranbong I n s t i t u t e  and other assignments kept Prescott
busy r ig h t  up to the day he l e f t  A u s tra l ia .  Af ter  conducting some
las t  meetings in Sydney, he sa i led  down to Melbourne where fo r  a few
days he again conducted public meetings and met with some of the new
2
converts from the Armadale campmeeting. The gra te fu l  Austra l ian
M. L. Andreason stated in 1948, " I  remember how astonished 
we were when Desire of  Ages was f i r s t  published, for  i t  contained 
things that we considered unbelievable;  among others the doctr ine  of  
the T r i n i t y .  . . . "  Other comments in Desire of  Ages such as the 
statement on Chr is t 's  l i f e  being " o r ig in a l ,  unborrowed, underived,"  
p. 530, were also considered to be "revolut ionary ."  "The S p i r i t  of  
Prophecy," an unpublished chapel address given at  Loma Linda,  C a l i ­
f o r n ia ,  November 30, 1948, c i ted  by Russell Hol t ,  "The Doctr ine of  
the T r i n i t y  in the Seventh-day Adventist  Denomination: I ts  Rejection  
and Acceptance" (unpublished paper, Andrews Univers i ty ,  1969), AUHR. 
Lacey stated: "Professor Prescott 's  in te re s t  in the 'E te r n i ty  o f  the 
Son' and the great ' I  AMs' coupled with the constant help he gave Sr. 
Davis in her preparation of the 'Desire of Ages' may serve to explain  
the inclusions of the above-namad teachings in that  wonderful book." 
H. Camden Lacey to L. E. Froom, August 30, 1945, AUHR. George 
Hutches, a student of Prescott 's  a t  Union College in the 1920s, 
reports that in a class on one occasion, Prescott stated that  he had 
part ic ipa ted  in a s ig n i f ic a n t  way in the w r i t ing  of  Desire of  Ages. 
Interview with George S. Hutches, February 11, 1981. See also H. 
Camden Lacey to A. W. Spaulding. June 5, 1947, AUHR. Lacey reports  
that  the matter of the persona l i ty  of  the Holy S p i r i t  was ag i ta ted  in 
Austra l ia  during the same period with himself taking a leading par t .  
He asserts that this also found i t s  way into  Desire of  Ages and con­
t r ibu ted  to the posit ive  stance on the T r i n i t y .  Confirming evidence 
o f  th is  is provided by Danie l ls .  He reported to Prescott tha t  the 
workers at  East Pahran in Melbourne (Armadale) in ear ly  1896 had 
enjoyed studying Andrew Murray's book on the Holy S p i r i t ,  The S p i r i t  
of  C h r is t . This was before the i n s t i t u t e .  A. G. Daniel ls  to W. W. 
Prescot t ,  March 3, 1896, RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid 2, GCAr. E. R. Gane, 
"Arian or A n t i - T r in i t a r i a n  Views," pp. 55, 104-108,  shows tha t  a 
marked change took place in the church at  this t ime, but his explana­
t ion of how the change came is too s im p l i f ied .  He is apparently  
unaware of  the evidence discussed above.
^W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, May 12, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
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cnurch Dace nim farewell  from Melbourne on May 3 wnen he sai led on 
the S. S. Ninevan for  Capetown, South Afr ica.  His stay in the 
Australasian f i e ld  had lasted almost ten months.
In South Afr ica  
Prescott 's passage to South Afr ica was scheduled to take 
three and a h a l f  weeks. Fog on the las t  day of the voyage, nowever, 
jus t  two hours out from Table Bay, delayed th e i r  a r r iv a l  in Capetown 
oy another twenty-four hours. The workers at the Cape wno had 
already coped with a six-month delay were more than happy to see them 
and d i f f e re n t  groups from d i f f e r e n t  parts of the por t ,  unbeknown to 
each other,  hired water taxis to go out to the ship to greet the 
Prescotts on board."*
3rescot t 's  a c t i v i t i e s  in South Africa fol lowed a pattern 
simi lar  to what they did in Austra l ia .  After  spending two weeks as 
the main center of the work in Capetown gett ing acquainted with she 
workers and meeting with them in the i r  administrat ive counsels, 
Prescott l e f t  on a five-week tour of she Colonies in the comoanv of 
5. N. Haskell and A. T. Robinson to gain more of  an acquaintance 
with conditions in the f i e l d .  He was not impressed by the general 
condition of  the churcn, perceiving that there was a lack of enthusi­
asm for evangelism and a general lethargy and discouragement among 
the workers. He f e l t  the church in South Afr ica had had too much 
money, that they had focused on bui lding in s t i tu t io n s  instead of
^Ibid.  Between Melbourne and Perth the ship ran into a 
gale which caused passengers to be thrown about in the cabins. Young 
f ive-year -o ld  Lewis sustained a deep cut on the head when a chair  
f e l l  on top of  him. S. N. Haskell to E. G. White, June A, 1896, 
EGWRC-uC.
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evangelism, and that they were very le g a l is t ic . ' *  These problems he 
tr ied  to address on his return to the Cape.
Back ir. Canetown in mid-August, Prescott launched into a
twelve-week Bible school fo r  the ministers and teachers. Following
a da i ly  program s im i la r  to the one he had followed at  Cooranbong,
Prescott lectured twice a week in the mornings on education.  He f e l t
that in these talks he had been able "to shape up these pr inc ip les  in
2
a c learer  l ig h t"  than he had even at Cooranbong. His other lectures  
were Bible studies,  and in these he was assisted by Haskel l .
The Claremont School a t  Capetown, where the i n s t i t u t e  was 
held,  was fa r  from adopting the sort of  educational  ideas Prescott  
advised. Sensit ive to past d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  Prescott reported to W. C. 
White: "The pr inc ip les  which I am presenting are squarely contrary to 
the plans followed in this colony and i f  they are adopted i t  means a 
radical change in the school work."2 He was s t i l l  reforming. At 
* i r s t  he found the school p r in c ip a l ,  Professor E l f f e r s ,  interested in 
fol lowing correct  pr inc ip les  but d i f f i c u l t i e s  soon arose. E l f fe rs  
was transferred to other work at  the end of the year.  Reporting the 
rearrangement to Haske l l ,  Prescott explained: "I have been asked to
send them a pr incipal  to conduct the school as fa r  as possible on 
the l ines which I set  for th  in my talks before you l e f t .  . . .  He
V  W. Prescott  to W. C. White, June 30, 1896; W. W. Prescott  
to E. G. White, June 30, August 30, 1896, EGWRC-AU. W. W. Prescott  
to 0. A. Olsen, July 29, 1896, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  
GCAr.
2W. W. Prescott  to E. G. White, August 30, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
2W. W. Prescott  to W. C. White, September 5, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
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[ E l f f e r s ]  accepted the suggestion in good s p i r i t . " ^
Anxious to set a pat tern  of  aggressive public work for  the
South African workers, Prescot t  planned an evangel is t ic  f i e l d  school
for  the last  part of  the i n s t i t u t e .  "I  cannot rest  s a t i s f i e d  with
the idea of laboring for  cur own people only. . . . '! In the l a t t e r
part of September, the re fo re ,  he hired the largest ha l l  in Capetown,
the Good Hope H a l l .  He had the ministers involved in v i s i t a t i o n  and
2in drawing up advert is ing posters and canco signs.
Attendance f luc tua ted  around 200 during weekday meetings, but 
b u i l t  up to 500 or 700 during weekend programs. An outbreak of  
r inderpest in the i n t e r i o r  o f  the continent focused a t te n t io n  on 
vegetarianism which Prescott  used to good advantage in his meetings. 
He took up the issue in the "Letters to the Editor" column of the 
c i t y  newspaper and gained considerable pub l ic i ty .  A cooking school 
that  had been planned to c a p i t a l i z e  on the in te re s t ,  however, was not 
a success, according to L. Francois Swanepoel. Prescott 's  other  
meetings included the Eastern question but focused on the same 
Christ-centered themes he had emphasized in A u s t ra l ia .^
While the meetings did not meet with the same public success 
as did the Armadale meetings,  Prescott f e l t  they had been somewhat 
helpfu l .  "Many of our own people seemed to be helped by the meetings
^W. W. Prescott to S. N. Haskel l,  November 4, 1896; W. W. 
Prescott to E. G. White, August 9, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
"W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, September 5, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
W. Prescott to W. C. White, September 5, 1896, EGWRC-AU. 
L. Francois Swanepoel, "The Origin and Early History o f  the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church in South A f r ic a ,  1886-1920" (M.A. th es is ,  
University of South A f r i c a ,  1972), pp. 35-37.
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in town, in sotne ways more tnan oy she work at  Claremont," he 
reported to Haskel l .  He was hopeful that the new experience many had 
received from t h e i r  Bible study would help breathe new l i^e  into the 
worker fo rce . '
.Although the professor wanted to stay longer in South Africa  
(even suggesting a s ix- to-e ight-month overland t r i p  tnrougn the 
i n t e r i o r ) ,  Olsen urged him to return to B a t t le  Creek by the end of  
the year a t  the l a t e s t  so they could have at leas t  six weeks in coun­
sel together before the next General Conference session. Accordingly,  
Prescott l e f t  Capetown in ear ly  November en route for  Mew York via 
Great B r i ta in .  A f te r  spending a few days with his re la t ives  in New 
Jersey, he arr ived  in Bat t le  Creek in time to preach the Christmas 
sermon at  the Tabernacle.
3ack into the Batt le Creek Maelstrom
Among the more urgent reasons why Olsen kept Dressing 
3rescott  to come back to 3 a t t l e  Creek before the next session of the 
General Conference in February 1397 was the worrisome state of 
a f fa i rs  in the educational  work.^ During Prescot t 's  absence tension 
between the progressives and the conservatives had not diminisneo.
'w. W. Prescott to S. N. Haskell ,  November A, 1896; see 
also 0. A. Olsen to £. G. White, November 10, 1396, EGWRC-AU.
“0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott,  June 9, August 31, 1896;
W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, November 10, 1896, RG 11: Bx 52 Lb 16, 
GCAr.
^0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott,  August 31, 1896, RG 11: Bx 
52 Lb 16; 0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott,  February 10, 1896; W. W. 
Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, May 4, 1896, RG 11: 3x 46,
Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
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I" was p ar t icu la r ly  nign in Batt le  Creek ana Prescott  nad Deen 
following the struggles with in terest .
When Olsen informed him in January 1896 of  the success of 
Sutherland's experimental worx at Walla Walla,  Prescott  repl ied in 
a straightforward way that he was highly g r a t i f i e d  at  Sutherland's  
success. He added, with a toucn of pique, that ne himself  "had la id  
the same plans before the faculty  at Batt le Creek and they had not 
been prepared to give them a f a i r  t r i a l . "  Mentioning that Sutherland 
nad talked with him personally about the plans,  he stated tnat they 
were "nothing d i f fe re n t"  from what he had presented to the other  
teacners repeatedly using "the same outl ine" and "almost the same 
language which Prof.  Sutherland employed in describ ing them to me."
He was genuinely glad,  however, that Sutherland was succeeding at  
Walla Walla and urged that he be l e f t  there to continue his experi ­
mental work. Prescott was encouraged that Olsen was of a mind to 
re s is t  the moves to transfer  Sutherland prematurely to Batt le  Creek.
Prescott became alarmed, though, over developments at Batt le  
Creek College. While in Austra l ia  he had heard in formal ly  from 
-riends in the c i t y  that certa in  of the facu l ty  were moving to per­
suade the stockholders to e le c t  four of t h e i r  number to the board.
In Prescott's view this would have given the f a c u l t y  a c lear majori ty  
of the resident members of the board "and put the running of things 
wnolly into t h e i r  hands." He informed Olsen of the move. In reply,  
Olsen reported that at  the stockholder's meeting the facu i ty  had 
overreached themselves and thus not even one had been elected.  The
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rove indicated,  however, jus t  now ant i -re form some o f  the faculty
• n  1s t i l l  were.
As the new school year of 1396-97 approacned, Prescott  
learned that tne board, d is s a t is f ie d  with Caviness' leadersnip of 
3 a t t le  Creek College,  were again contemplating changes. He was 'wor­
r ied that the pressure would mount to bring in Sutherland. This 
move, he f e l t ,  would be disastrous i f  a general change of the col lege  
faculty  were not arranged at  the same time. Remembering his own 
d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  ne had w r i t te n  to Olsen, "I am u t t e r l y  opposed to 
sa c r i f ic in g  any promising young man by putt ing him into  that combina­
t ion.  When B a t t le  Creek College is helped i t  w i l l  be by a general 
2
change. . . . "
Prescott considered Sutherland's work an important break­
through for the whole church. He commented to Olsen, " I  am sure that  
Prof. Sutherland and his faculty  are making a good contr ibution to 
the educational oroblems and I nope they w i l l  be l e f t  undisturbed to 
work out th e i r  plans." Then he added, "I t rus t  that  you w i l l  take 
tains to guard th e i r  in te res ts  [Walla Walla Col lege 's ]  and tne 
interests  of  the school work by keeping them [Walla Walla faculty]
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, February 10, 1896, RG 11:
3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902);  0. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  March 
27, 1896, RG 11: 3x 51 Lb 15, GCAr.
“W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, May 4, 1896, RG 11: 3x 46, 
Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. Olsen was actual ly  of  the same opinion.  
He re lated that he had told  the board that conditions a t  Batt le  
Creek College would not permit Sutherland a free hand. Olsen stated 
that i f  he came Sutherland "would be hampered and bound up, d is ­
couraged and c r i t i c i z e d  to such an extent that he could not do ju s ­
t ic e  to himself nor the school." The comment i l l u s t r a t e s  the sort 
of conditions Prescott himself  had been confronted with e a r l i e r .  0. 
A. Olsen to W. W. Prescot t ,  Marcn 27, 1896, RG 11: 3x 51 Lb 15,
GCAr.
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together wnere they are *or another year at l e a s t . O l s e n ' s
problem, however, was that J. H. Kellogg was most unhappy about
Caviness continuing for  even one more year. He was demanding an 
?
immediate cnange.“
From the information he had received while in A ustra l ia ,  
Prescott too was distressed over Caviness' leadership.  Apparently,  
Caviness was res is t ing  the implementation of a manual-labor program, 
and this had led Kellogg to contemplate s ta r t ing  up an industr ia l  
school o f  his own. I t  seemed to Prescott that  the work a t  tne c o l ­
lege was ra i l i n g  to pieces and that his own "hard work of years" was 
being rapidly thrown away. "I  regret  th is  more than I can well  
express. . . . The present administrat ion has been a sore disappoint­
ment to me and I look for no general improvement unt i l  another man is 
found to take charge of the i n s t i t u t i o n . " 2
Prescott at f i r s t  seemed prepared to wait for the change. He 
shared with Olsen the opinion that things should remain as they were 
*or the next year.  As he mulled over the s ituat ion  a f t e r  his depar­
ture from A u s tra l ia ,  however, ne became more and more convinced that
''w. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, May 4, 1896, RG 11 : 3x 46, 
Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. The plans Sutherland was working out are 
discussed in E. A. Sutherland to 0. A. Olsen, July 5, 1895; May 22, 
June 17, 1896, RG 9: 0. A. Olsen Fid 2, GCAr. See also W. W. Pres­
c o t t  to E. A. Sutherland, April  29, 1896, OF 520, EGWRC-QC. Prescott  
urged Sutherland not to bother seeking a charter to grant degrees 
because that would r e s t r i c t  th e i r  curriculum development.
20. A. Olsen to W. W. Prescott ,  May 11, 1896, RG 11: Bx 51 
Lb 15, GCAr.
-'Vi. 'A. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, May 4, 1896, RG 11: Bx 46,  
Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. Prescott complained to Olsen, " I t  would 
take pages for  me to do ju s t ice  to my feel ings and I might as well 
l e t  i t  alone."
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a general nousecleaning a* Batt le  Creek College was going to be
necessary. Writing to Mrs. White about his growing conviction that
to out the school work on a r ig h t  basis was going to require firm
action he s ta ted,
I am now prepared to take strong ground on this matter and to 
ins is t  that our school work shall be conducted s t r i c t l y  in 
harmony with the l i g h t  which God has given and I am f u l l y  ready 
to dispense with the services of any or a l l  teachers wno are 
not w i l l i n g  to fol low this l i g h t .  We have been neld back a l l  
too long by those who preferred the plans of  the world.  . . .  I 
want to see a change without fur ther  waste o f  time.*
When Prescott a rr ived  back in Batt le  Creek a t  the end of December
1396, ne was ready for  act ion.
He wasted no time and moved quickly to acquaint himself with
the state of  a f f a i r s .  Within two weeks of his return ,  he had met
2
with both the facu lty  and the board. He had a strategy ready, 
apparently formulated in counsel with the appropriate o f f i c i a l s .  By 
request, at the board meeting, he presented a l i s t  of four sugges­
tions for the reformation of Batt le  Creek College.  His suggestions 
were: (1) reorganize the educational work at  the col lege and at the
same time devise a plan whereby there would be cooperation with the 
Sanitarium--dup1ication of programs would be thus avoided; {2} 
establ ish a tra in ing  school for Christian workers, min isters ,  and 
missionary teachers; (3) appoint a committee fo r  maintaining worthy 
students; and (4) se lect  teachers who would be w i l l i n g  and able to 
cooperate with the board. Upon receiving these suggestions the board
 ^ Ibid.  0. A. Olsen to W. C. White,  Apr i l  23, 1896, RG 11:
3x 51 Lb 15, GCAr. W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, July 3, 1896, 
EGWRC-AU.
^3CC Fac Min, January 4, 1897; BCC 3d Min, January 5, 1897.
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1-mediately appointed a sub-committee consisting of 3re sc o t t ,
Kellogg, and Tenney to develop plans whereby the suyyestions could 
be implemented. These were to oe presented a week l a t e r .
In the inter im Prescott met again with the fa cu l ty  and
planned with them for  a teachers' i n s t i t u t e  to be held at  the
col lege .  Meetings were to be held tnree times a week between mid-
January and mid-February, with the schedule being arranged
p a r t i c u la r l y  to enable Prescott to attend the meetings. Prescott
decl ined an in v i t a t io n  to present a paper, preferr ing  ra ther  to
simply pa r t ic ip a te  in the discussion.  As i t  turned out, Prescott
attended only the f i r s t  n a i f  of  the i n s t i t u t e  and then l e f t  fo r  the
2
General Conference session at  Union College,  Nebraska.
At the January 13 board meeting, Prescott read the plans of  
his sub-committee. The leading proposal was for a two-year "Evange­
l i s t i c  course" in which the English 3 ib le ,  Missions, Hygiene,  
Practical  Evangelism, Methods, and Science would be ta u g h t . ’' The 
other main proposals included a olan for  a one-year teachers ' course 
and a recommendation that appropriate facu lty  be appointed. C le a r ly ,  
Prescott was now pushing hard to bring the col lege to the place wnere 
i t  would serve the denomination more e f f e c t i v e ly .
Obviously enthusiastic  over Prescott 's scneme, the board
^3CC 3d Min, January 5, 1397. Caviness was not an elected  
member of  the board. He attended only by in v i ta t io n  but was not 
inv ited  to this meeting.
^BCC Fac Min, January 10, 1897. Prescott did not attend any 
meeting of the I n s t i t u t e  a f t e r  January 21. Cf. 3CC Fac Min, January 
14, 17, 19, 21, 24, 26, 28, February 2, 1897.
^3CC 3d Min, January 13, 1897.
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l e t e r m i n e d  m a t  P r e s c o t t  s h o u l d  D e  t n e i r  p r e s i d e n t  a n d  t h e y
a u t h o r i z e d  t h e i r  s u o - c o m m i t t e e  o n  t e a c h e r s  t o  " m a k e  a r r a n g e m e n t s
t h e r e b y  t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t ,  a s  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  c o l l e g e
f o r  t h e  e n s u i n g  y e a r ,  c o u l d  b e  s e c u r e d . 1' T h e  c o m m i t t e e  w a s  a l s o
i n s t r u c t e d  t o  s e l e c t  " c o o p e r a t i v e "  t e a c h e r s  a n d  a s s i s t a n t s .  3 y  t h e
* o l l o w i n g  w e e k ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e r e  w e r e  s e c o n d  t h o u g n t s .  w a s  i t  n o t
p r e m a t u r e  t o  e l e c t  a  n e w  p r e s i d e n t  a n d  f a c u l t y  o n  t h e  e v e  o f  t h e
s t o c k h o l d e r s '  m e e t i n g ?  T h e  b o a r d  d e c i d e d  t o  d e l a y  f o r m a l  a c t i o n ,
a l t h o u g h  P r e s c o t t  w a s  r e q u e s t e d  t o  p r o c e e d  w i t h  t h e  p l a n n i n g  f o r
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  " i n  h a r m o n y  w i t n  t n e  p r i n c i p l e s "  a l r e a d y  a d o p t e d  b y  
1
t h e  b o a r d . 1
P r e s c o t t ,  i t  s e e m s ,  m u s t  h a v e  f e l t  d e c i d e d l y  u n c o m f o r t a b l e  
a t  t h e  p l a n  t o  h a v e  n i m  t a k e  t n e  p r e s i d e n c y  o f  t h e  c o l l e g e  a g a i n .
3 o t n  M r s .  W h i t e  a n d  W .  C .  W h i t e  h a d  i n d i c a t e d  t o  h i m  j u s t  a f t e r  h e  
l e f t  A u s t r a l i a  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  b e  t h e  p r o b a b l y  s u c c e s s o r  t o  0 .  A .  O l s e n  
a s  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e .  A p a r t  ' r o m  t h i s  c o n s i d e r a ­
t i o n  h e  w a s  a l s o ,  i t  s e e m s ,  n o t  h a p p y  a b o u t  t h e  o r o c o s a l  o f  b e i n g  
t i e d  u p  i n  B a t t l e  C r e e k  a g a i n ,  p r e f e r r i n g  r a t h e r  t o  c o n t i n u e  s o m e  
k i n d  o f  " p u b l i c "  w o r k . “  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  i t  w o u l d  s e e m  t h a t  a l o n g  w i t h  
O l s e n  n e  h a d  S u t h e r l a n d  i n  m i n d  f o r  t h e  j o b .  O f  c o u r s e ,  i t  w o u l d  n o t  
h a v e  b e e n  p o l i t i c  f o r  n i m  t o  h a v e  d i v u l g e d  s o m e  o f  t h e s e  m a t t e r s  t o
 ^ I b i d .  V a n d e  V e r e  s e e s  J .  H .  K e l l o g g  a s  t h e  p r i m e  m o v e r  i n  
t h e s e  r e f o r m s  w i t h  P r e s c o t t  b e i n g  a  c l o s e t  c l a s s i c i s t  r e l u c t a n t l y  
f o r c e d  t o  c h a n g e  h i s  s t a n c e .  T h e  e v i d e n c e  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  w h i l e  
K e l l o g g  w a s  l a r g e l y  i n v o l v e d ,  P r e s c o t t  s e e m s  t o  h a v e  b e e n  t h e  p r i m e  
m o v e r .  W i s d o m  S e e k e r s ,  p p .  7 4 ,  7 6 ,  8 0 .
^ W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  J u l y  1 6 ,  1 8 9 6 ;  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  
1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .  H e  a s k e d  M r s .  W h i t e  i f  h e  m i g h t  a r r a n g e  t o  b e  
r e l i e v e d  o f  s o m e  o f  h i s  o f f i c i a l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  I b i d .  C f .  W .  W .  
P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  M a y  1 2 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  E G W R C - A U .
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s h e  b o a r d  a t  t h e  t i m e .  I t  m a y  w e l l  h a v e  b e e n  w i t h  s o m e  r e l i e f  t o  
P r e s c o t t ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h a t  t h e  d e c i s i o n  w a s  m a d e  t o  l e a v e  t h e  m a t t e r  
u n t i l  a f t e r  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  s e s s i o n  a n d  t h e  a n n u a l  s t o c k ­
h o l d e r s 1 m e e t i n g .
T h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  s e s s i o n  t h a t  y e a r  w a s  s t o r m y  a n d  
u n s e t t l i n g  f o r  P r e s c o t t .  A t  f i r s t ,  h e  h a d  n o t  w a n t e d  t o  a t t e n d  
b e c a u s e  h e  f e a r e d  t h e r e  w o u l d  b e  a  c r i s i s ,  b u t  M r s .  W h i t e  u r g e d  h i m  
t o  b e  t h e r e  a n d  s e n t  h i m  a  g r e a t  m a n y  m a n u s c r i p t s  p o i n t i n g  o u t  t h e  
n e e d  f o r  o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  r e f o r m . ^  A t  t h e  s e s s i o n  h e  w a s  m i s u n d e r ­
s t o o d  i n  h i s  a t t e m p t s  t o  h a v e  t h e  m e e t i n g  i m p l e m e n t  s o m e  o f  t h e  
r e f o r m s  f o r  w h i c h  M r s .  W h i t e  h a d  b e e n  c a l l i n g .  E d u c a t i o n a l  m a t t e r s
h a d  a l s o  o c c u p i e d  m u c h  o f  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  s e s s i o n  a n d  t h e  w i d e
2
s p e c t r u m  o f  o p i n i o n  o n  t h e  s u b j e c t  m a d e  f o r  s o m e  d e l i c a t e  m o m e n t s .
I n  h i s  o w n  r e p o r t ,  P r e s c o t t  s a i d  h i s  w o r k  w a s  v e r y  f r e e l y  
d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  n o m i n a t i n g  c o m m i t t e e .  T h e  s u g g e s t i o n  b y  s o m e  t h a t  
n e  a c t  a s  p r e s i d e n t  o f  B a t t l e  C r e e k  C o l l e g e  w a s  c o n c l u d e d  t o  b e  ’. n a d -  
v i s a b l e  " o n  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  f e e l i n g  a g a i n s t  m e  b y  s e v e r a l  o f  t h e  
t e a c h e r s . "  I t  w a s  a l s o  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  h e  s e r v e  a s  p r e s i d e n t  o f  U n i o n  
C o l l e g e .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  P r e s c o t t ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e  b r e t h r e n  f e l t  t h a t  " h e  
d i d  n o t  h a v e  a  s t r o n g  e n o u g h  h o l d  u p o n  t h e  p e o p l e  t o  a r o u s e  t h e i r  
i n t e r e s t . "  E v e n t u a l l y ,  a t  t h e  v e r y  e n d  o f  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e ,  i n  a
1
' P r e s c o t t  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  S .  N .  H a s k e l l  a l s o  a n t i c i p a t e d  a  
c r i s i s  a t  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  a n d  p r e f e r r e d  t o  b e  e l s e w h e r e .  H e  
s t a y e d  i n  A u s t r a l i a  w i t h  M r s .  W h i t e .  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  W .  C .  W h i t e ,  
S e p t e m b e r  5 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  E G W R C - A U .
^ W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .  
G C  B u l l e t i n ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  1 4 3 .
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'•ather remarxaDie meeting,  a  resolution came from tne f lo o r  of  s h e
i
c o n f e r e n c e  t o  s e n d  h i m  t o  G r e a t  B r i t a i n . '
T h e  r e f o r m  m e a s u r e s  t h a t  h a d  b e e n  i n i t i a t e d  a t  B a t t l e  C r e e k  
C o l l e g e  b e f o r e  t h e  s e s s i o n ,  n o w e v e r ,  d i d  n o t  f a l l  t o  t h e  g r o u n d .
T h e y  w e r e  p r e s e n t e d  a n d  d i s c u s s e d  a t  t h e  s e s s i o n  a n d  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n s  
s p i l l e d  o v e r  i n t o  t h e  s t o c k h o l d e r s '  m e e t i n g  h e l d  i n  3 a t t l e  C r e e k  o n  
M a r c h  1 0 ,  i m m e d i a t e l y  a f t e r  t h e  s e s s i o n  a t  N e b r a s k a  w a s  c o n c l u d e d .
A s  a  c o n s e q u e n c e  a  n e w  r e f o r m - m i n d e d  B o a r d  o f  T r u s t e e s  w a s  e l e c t e d .  
I n f o r m i n g  R .  S .  C o n n e l l  o f  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  G .  A .  I r w i n ,  t h e  n e w  
G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  p r e s i d e n t ,  e x p l a i n e d  d i p l o m a t i c a l l y  t h a t  a s  a  
r e s u l t  o f  t h e  e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  n e w  b o a r d  a n d  i n  o r d e r  t h a t  t h e y  ' ' m i g h t  
b e  f r e e  t o  c a r r y  o u t  t h e i r  c o n v i c t i o n s ,  P r o f e s s o r  C a v i n e s s  k i n d l y  
r e s i g n e d  t h e  p r e s i d e n c y  o f  t h e  c o l l e g e . "  T h e  t h i r t y - t w o  y e a r  o l d
W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .  
P r e s c o t t  w a s  n o t  r e a p p o i n t e d  t o  a n y  d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  b o a r d  o r  c o m m i t t e e  
i n  t h e  n o m i n a t i n g  c o m m i t t e e s '  f i r s t  r e p o r t .  ~ ' n e  r e a s o n  g i v e n  f o r  
t h i s  b y  t h e  c o m m i t t e e ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  a  r e p o r t  i n  t h e  N e b r a s k a  S t a t e  
J o u r n a l  , w a s  t h a t  ' i t  w a s  t h e  i n t e n t i o n  f o r  h i m  t o  . . . t a k e  c . o a r g e  
o f  U n i o n  C o l l e g e  a n d  m a k e  i t  t h e  c e n t r a l  s c n o o l  o f  t h e  d e n o m i n a t i o n  
i n s t e a d  o f  t h e  o n e  a t  S a t t l e  C r e e k ,  a s  f o r m e r l y . "  A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
r e p o r t  t h e r e  w a s  a  m o v e m e n t  o n  f o o t  t o  " t r a n s p o s e "  t h e i r  c e n t r a l  
c o l l e g e  a t  3 a t t l e  C r e e k  i n t o  a  M e d i c a l  M i s s i o n a r y  C o l l e g e .  T h e  m o v e  
w a s  u n s u c c e s s f u l .  " C h a n g e  i n  t h e  C o n f e r e n c e , "  M a r c h  1 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  3 ,  
c .  1 .  GC  R e c o r d i n g  S e c r e t a r y ,  M a r c h  d ,  1 8 9 7 ,  R G  1 :  G C A r .
2 G C  B u l l e t i n  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  2 8 7 .  G .  A .  I r w i n  t o  R .  S .  D o n n e l l ,  
M a r c h  2 6 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  R G  1 1 :  L b  1 8 .  G C A r .  I r w i n ' s  e x p l a n a t i o n  t h a t  
C a v i n e s s  " k i n d l y  r e s i g n e d "  w a s  e u p h e m i s t i c .  A l t h o u g h  C a v i n e s s  w e n t  
g r a c i o u s l y  h e  a p p a r e n t l y  d i d  n o t  f e e l  h a p p y  a b o u t  g o i n g .  O t h e r s  a l s o  
f e l t  t h a t  h e  h a d  b e e n  t r e a t e d  u n f a i r l y .  E .  R .  P a l m e r  e x p r e s s e d  t o  
D a n i e l l s  s i x  y e a r s  l a t e r  h i s  " h e a r t f e l t  S y m p a t h y "  f o r  C a v i n e s s  i n  t h e  
e x p e r i e n c e  t h r o u g h  w h i c h  h e  h a d  p a s s e d .  " I  h a v e  n o t  b e e n  r e c o n c i l e d  
t o  h i s  b a n i s h m e n t ,  a n d  a m  n o t  n o w .  I  b e l i e v e  i t  w a s  a  c r u e l  t h i n g  
w h i c h  o u g h t  n o t  t o  f o r m  a  p a r t  o f  o u r  e f f o r t s  t o  i m p r o v e  a  c o n d i t i o n  
i n  a n y  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  o u r  w o r k . "  E .  R .  P a l m e r  t o  A .  G .  D a n i e l l s ,  
J a n u a r y  1 6 ,  1 9 0 3 ,  RG 1 1 :  F i d  1 9 0 3 - P ,  G C A r .  C a v i n e s s  w a s  s e n t  t o  
M e x i c o  t o  h e l p  w i t h  t h e  S p a n i s h  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  S c r i p t u r e .  " C h a n g e  
i n  t h e  C o n f e r e n c e , "  N e b r a s k a  J o u r n a l ,  M a r c n  1 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  3 ,  c . l .  H e  
g a v e  m a n y  f a i t h f u l  y e a r s  o f  l e a d e r s h i p  i n  t h e  c h u r c h  i n  M e x i c o .
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E .  - .  S u t n e r l a n a  w a s  c a l l e d  f r o m  W a l l a  W a l l a  t o  t a k e  t n e  p r e s i d e n c y .
D o i n g  n i s  b e s t  t o  e x p l a i n  t o  D o n n e l l  t n e  i r r e g u l a r i t y  o f  t h e
c . n a n g e  b e i n g  m a d e  i n  t h e  m i d d l e  o f  t h e  s c h o o l  y e a r  ( a n  i r r e g u l a r i t y
t h a t  b r o u g h t  c h a o s  t o  t h e  B a t t l e  C r e e k  c a m p u s  a n d  d i s r u p t e d  W a l l a
W a l l a ' s  p r o g r a m ) ,  I r w i n  c o m m e n t e d :
. . . f r o m  y o u r  k n o w l e d g e  o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  a s  i t  w a s  b r o u g h t  
o u t  a t  C o l l e g e  V i e w  a n d  a t  R a t t l e  C r e e k ,  t h a t  [ s i c ]  u n l e s s  t h e  
v i c t o r y  g a i n e d  e s p e c i a l l y  h e r e  a t  B a t t l e  C r e e k ,  w a s  f o l l o w e d  u p  
a n d  c r y s t a l i z e d  i n t o  s o m e t h i n g  p e r m a n e n t ,  t h a t  [ s i c ]  t h e  b a t t l e  
w o u l d  h a v e  t o  b e  f o u g n t  o v e r  a g a i n  l a t e r  o n ,  a n d  t h a t  [ s i c ]  i t  ,
w o u l d  b e  m u c h  h a r d e r  t h e n  t o  b r i n g  t h i n g s  t o  a  f o c u s ,  t h a n  n o w . 1
E v e n  a s  i t  w a s ,  S u t h e r l a n d  f o u n d  i t  e x t r e m e l y  h a r d  g o i n g ,  b u t  p r o ­
g r e s s  w a s  m a d e .  A  m a n u a l - l a b o r  p r o g r a m  w a s  i n s t i t u t e d  a n d  o t h e r
c u r r i c u l a r  r e f o r m s  w e r e  c a r r i e d  o u t . “
O t h e r  s t r u g g l e s  f o l l o w e d .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  I r w i n ,  w h o  k e p t  P r e s ­
c o t t  i n f o r m e d  o n  t h e  i s s u e s ,  t h e  a n n u a l  s t o c k h o l d e r s '  m e e t i n g  i n  
A p r i l  1 3 9 3  w a s  e v e n  m o r e  o f  a  p r o b l e m .  C l a s s i c i s t  a n d  t r o u b l e ­
m a k e r ,  P r o f e s s o r  A u l ,  i n  a  r e a c t i o n  a g a i n s t  t h e  r e f o r m s ,  a t t e m p t e d  
t o  a c c u m u l a t e  p r o x y  v o t e s  f r o m  s t o c k h o l d e r s  i n  o r d e r  t o  n a v e  f a c u l t y  
m e m b e r s  p l a c e d  o n  t h e  b o a r d .  H e  w a s  p a r t i a l l y  s u c c e s s f u l ,  b u t  a  
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  E d u c a t i o n a l  S o c i e t y  s h o r t l y  a f t e r w a r d s  e l i m ­
i n a t e d  t h e  c u m m u l a t i v e  v o t i n g  r u l e  a n d  A u l ' s  s u c c e s s e s  w e r e  r e v e r s e d . '
I n  E n g l a n d ,  P r e s c o t t  w a s  h a p p y  t h a t  h e  h a d  e s c a p e d  f r o m  t h e  
m a e l s t r o m  t h a t  w a s  B a t t l e  C r e e k  e v e n  t h o u g h  h i s  w o r k  i n  G r e a t  B r i t a i n
p r e s e n t e d  p r o D l e m s  o f  i t s  o w n .  F r o m  a c r o s s  t h e  A t l a n t i c ,  h o w e v e r ,  h e
^ G .  A .  I r w i n  t o  R .  S .  D o n n e l l ,  M a r c h  2 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  R G  1 1 :  B x  5 3  
L b  1 8 ,  G C A r .
^ G C  B u l l e t i n ,  F e b r u a r y  2 0 ,  1 8 9 9 ,  p .  3 4 .
^ G .  A .  I r w i n  t o  A. A.  P r e s c o t t ,  A p r i l  3 ,  1 3 9 8 ,  RG 1 1 :  B x  5 3  
L b  1 9 ,  G C A r .
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m a i n t a i n e d  a  k e e n  i n t e r e s t  i n  e d u c a t i o n  a n d  i n  B a t t l e  C r e e k  C o l l e g e  
p a r t i c u l a r l y .  H i s  i n f l u e n c e  i n  e d u c a t i o n  w a s  s t i l l  c o n s i d e r a b l e .  
E s p e c i a l l y  w a s  i t  f e l t  a t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  t w o  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  s e s ­
s i o n s  a n d  n e  w a s  t o  ' n a v e  a  r o l e  t o  p l a y  i n  t h e  r e - e s t a b i  i s n m e n t  o f  
B a t t l e  C r e e k  C o l l e g e  a t  3 e r r i e n  S p r i n g s  i n  1 9 0 1 - 0 2 .  ^
A l t h o u g h  t h e  t a s k  o f  c o n t i n u i n g  t h e  e d u c a t i o n a l  r e f o r m s  a t  
B a t t l e  C r e e k  w a s  e n t r u s t e d  t o  o t h e r s ,  P r e s c o t t  n o n e t h e l e s s  h a d  
h e l p e d  p r o v i d e  a  m o m e n t u m  a n d  h a d  h e l p e d  f o c u s  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
w o r k .  T h i s  w a s  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  a c h i e v e m e n t .  W h i l e  f o r m a l  e d u c a t i o n  
r e m a i n e d  o n e  o f  P r e s c o t t ' s  c o n t i n u i n g  i n t e r e s t s ,  i t  b e c a m e  a  
s e c o n d a r y  c o n c e r n  f o r  t h e  n e x t  t w o  d e c a d e s  a s  h i s  e n e r g i e s  b e c a m e  
a c s o r o e d  i n  m o r e  i n f o r m a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  w o r k ,  ' l o w  w i t h  h i s  e x p e r i e n c e  
i n  p u b l i c  e v a n g e l i s m  i n  A u s t r a l i a  a n d  n i s  n a t u r a l  t a l e n t  f o r  a c m i n -  
i s t r a t i o n ,  n e w  c h a l l e n g e s  a w a i t e d  h i m  i n  G r e a t  B r i t a i n .  T h e  t h r e e  
y e a r s  h e  s p e n t  t h e r e  p r o v i d e d  f u r t h e r  o r e p a r a c i o n  f o r  t h e  l a r g e  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  n e  w a s  t o  m a k e  i n  t h e  w i d e r  a r e n a  o f  t h e  c h u r c n  i n  c h e  
c r u c i a l  f i r s t  d e c a d e  o f  t h e  t w e n t i e t h  c e n c u r y .
' i b i d .  S e e  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  C e n t r a l  E d u c a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
M i n u t e s ,  J a n u a r y  2 9 ,  1 9 0 2 ,  RG 8 5 :  G C A r .
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CHAPTER XI 
FRUSTRATED ADMINISTRATOR
M r s .  W h i t e  w a s  s u r p r i s e d  a t  P r e s c o t t ' s  a p p o i n t m e n t  t o  G r e a t
3 r i t a i n  i n  1 8 9 7 . '  S h e  h a d  q u i t e  e x p e c t e d  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  b e  e l e c t e d  a s
t n e  n e w  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  p r e s i d e n t  i n  p l a c e  o f  0 .  A .  O l s e n .  P r e s ­
c o t t  t o o  w a s  s u r p r i s e d  a t  t h e  o u t c o m e  o f  t h e  d e l i b e r a t i o n s  a t  t h e  
s e s s i o n .  B u t  h e  a c c e p t e d  t h e  m a n n e r  o f  h i s  a p p o i n t m e n t  a s  t n e  
w o r k i n g  o f  p r o v i d e n c e  a n d  w i t h  c o u r a g e  t o o k  u p  h i s  n e w  w o r k  a s  
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  t h e  B r i t i s h  f i e l d . -
T h e  m a n n e r  o f  P r e s c o t t ' s  a p p o i n t m e n t  t o  G r e a t  3 r i t a i n  w a s  
i n d e e d  u n u s u a l .  3 u t  t h e n  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  s e s s i o n  o f  1 3 9 7  
i t s e l f  w a s  q u i t e  u n u s u a l  t o o .  I t  w a s  a  s e s s i o n  a t  w h i c h ,  i n  t h e  
o p i n i o n  o f  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  B u l l e t i n  e d i t o r ,  l e s s  b u s i n e s s  n a G  
b e e n  t r a n s a c t e d  ‘ t h a n  a t  a n y  p r e v i o u s  m e e t i n g  f o r  y e a r s . "  N o n e t . n e -  
l e s s ,  t h e  s t o r m y  m e e t i n g  a c c o m p l i s h e d  s o m e  m a j o r  o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  
c n a n g e s . ^  T h e  f o r e m o s t  d i f f i c u l t y  w a s  t o  r e a c h  a n  a g r e e m e n t  o n  t h e  
s l a t e  o f  n e w  o f f i c e r s ,  a n  i s s u e  t h a t  w a s  r e s o l v e d  a f t e r  s e v e r a l
' H e r  l e t t e r  o f  S e p t e m b e r  1 2 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  e x p r e s s i n g  t h i s  s u r p r i s e
i s  n o t  e x t a n t .  P r e s c o t t ' s  c i t e s  i t  i n  h i s  r e p l y  n o w e v e r .  W .  W .
P r e s c o t t  t o  £ .  G .  W h i t e ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .
^ I b i d . ;  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  A u g u s t  4 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C -
A U .
^ G C  B u l l e t i n , M a r c h  8 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  p .  3 2 0 .  U n i o n  C o n f e r e n c e s  f o r  
E u r o p e  a n d  A u s t r a l i a  w e r e  a p p r o v e d .
2 3 8
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n e a t e c  e x c h a n g e s  j u s t  t w o  a a y s  b e f o r e  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  t w o - w e e k - l o n g  
a s s e m o l y .  P r e s c o t t ' s  r o l e  i n  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e  w a s  c e n t r a l  a n d  t h e  
e p i s o d e  t h e r e f o r e  i s  w o r t h  n o t i n g  i n  s o m e  d e t a i l .
W h e n  O l s e n  i n f o r m e d  M r s .  ' W h i t e  i n  A p r i l  1 8 9 6  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  
r e t i r e  f r o m  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  p r e s i d e n c y  a t  t h e  s e s s i o n  i n  1 8 9 7 ,  
h e  h a d  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  W .  C .  W h i t e  r e p l a c e  h i m .  M r s .  W h i t e  r e a c t e d  
s t r o n g l y  a g a i n s t  t h e  s u g g e s t i o n .  A t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e ,  W .  C .  W h i t e  
i n t i m a t e d  p o i n t e d l y  t o  P r e s c o t t  t h a t  P r e s c o t t  h i m s e l f  c o u l d  w e l l  
e x p e c t  t o  b e  a s k e d  t o  t a k e  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i 1 i t y - - a  p r o s p e c t  t h a t  f i l l e d  
t h e  p r o f e s s o r  w i t h  a n x i e t y  f o r  n e  c o n s i d e r e d  h i m s e l f  e n t i r e l y  i n a d ­
e q u a t e . 1 B e s i d e s ,  P r e s c o t t  d i d  n o t  w a n t  t o  b e  c a u g h t  u p  a g a i n  w i t h  
' t h e  w o r k  o f  B o a r d s  a n d  C o m m i t t e e s , 1' p r e f e r r i n g  r a t h e r  t o  b e  i n v o l v e d  
i n  e v a n g e l i s t i c  w o r k  s o m e w h e r e  a w a y  f r o m  A m e r i c a .  " I  f e e l  t h a t  I  
c a n n o t  g o  b a c k  t o  t h e  o l d  r e g i m e  a n d  b i n d  m y s e l f  u p  w i t h  t h e  s a m e  
m a n a g e m e n t  a n y  l o n g e r  . . . , 1 n e  a d d e d  t h r e e  w e e k s  l a t e r .  M r s .  
W h i t e ,  i n  r e p l y ,  e n c o u r a g e d  h i m .  S h e  a s s u r e d  h i m  t h a t  h e  w o u l d  k n o w
h i s  d u t y  w n e n  t h e  t i m e  c a m e  a n d  r e m i n d e d  h i m  t h a t  t i m e s  o f  n e c e s s i t y
2
a r e  G o d ' s  o p p o r t u n i t y .
W h a t  f i l l e d  t h e  s e e m i n g l y  a b l e  P r e s c o t t  w i t h  s u c h  d r e a d  a b o u t  
t h e  p r o p o s i t i o n  o f  b e c o m i n g  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  p r e s i d e n t  w e r e  t h e  
s t i n g i n g  t e s t i m o n i e s  t h a t  M r s .  W h i t e  h a d  r e c e n t l y  b e e n  w r i t i n g  a b o u t  
t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  c h u r c h .  S h o r t l y  a f t e r  h i s  a r r i v a l  i n
^ 0 .  A .  O l s e n  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  A p r i l  2 4 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  R G  1 1 :  B x  5 1  
L b  1 5 ,  G C A r .  E .  G .  W h i t e  t o  J .  E .  W h i t e ,  A p r i l  2 4 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  E G W R C - A U .
W .  C .  W h i t e  t o  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t ,  J u n e  2 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  W .  C .  W h i t e  L b  9 ,  
E G W R C - O C .
W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  J u l y  1 6 ,  A u g u s t  9 ,  1 8 9 6 ;
E .  G .  W h i t e  t o  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 ,  1 3 9 6 ,  E G W R C - A U .
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A u s t r a l i a ,  M r s .  W h i t e  h a d  u n b u r q e n e a  h e r s e l f  t o  o i m  a o o u t  t h e  m a t t e r . 1
' h e n  d u r i n g  t h e  m o n t h s  a f t e r  P r e s c o t t  l e f t  A u s t r a l i a ,  s h e  r e i t e r a t e d
h e r  r e f u s a l  t o  a t t e n d  t h e  u p c o m i n g  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  a n d  c o n t i n u e d
t o  s e n d  h i m  m a n u s c r i p t s  u r g i n g  u p o n  h i m  p e r s o n a l l y  t h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y
o f  t r y i n g  t o  e f f e c t  a  c h a n g e .  P r e s c o t t  w a s  a w e d .  " W h a t  c a n  I  d o ? "
7
n e  a s k e d  n e l p l e s s l y . "  " I t  i s  a  t e r r i b l e  t h i n g  t o  m e  w h e n  t h e  L o r d  
t e l l s  u s  t h a t  h i s  v o i c e  i s  n o  l o n g e r  h e a r d  t h r o u g h  t h e  c o m m i t t e e s  a n d  
b o a r d s  a p p o i n t e d  b y  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e "  h e  w r o t e  t o  W .  C .  W h i t e .  
" W e  h a v e  c e r t a i n l y  e n t e r e d  u p o n  t h e  s h a k i n g  t i m e . "  H e  a s s u r e d  M r s .  
W h i t e  t h a t  h e  h a d  b e n e f i t t e d  f r o m  h e r  i n s t r u c t i o n  o n  p r o p e r  m a n a g e ­
m e n t .  " I  s n a i l  p u t  w h a t e v e r  i n f l u e n c e  I  m a y  h a v e  o n  t h e  s i d e  o f  
t h e s e  p l a n s  w h e n  t h e  t i m e  c o m e s  f o r  a c t i o n . " ^
P r e s c o t t  a p p a r e n t l y  f e l t  t h a t  t h e  t i m e  f o r  a c t i o n  c a m e  q u i t e  
e a r l y  i n  t h e  p r o c e e d i n g s  o f  t h e  1 3 9 7  c o n f e r e n c e .  R e f l e c t i n g  l a t e r  o n
e v e n t s ,  h e  r e p o r t e d  t o  M r s .  W h i t e  t h a t  a t  t h e  o p e n i n g  o f  t h e  c o n f e r ­
e n c e  h e  ' c o u l d  n o t  f e e l  i n  h a r m o n y  w i t h  t n e  w a y  t h a t  t h i n g s  w e r e
. . agoing and protested earnestly against i t . '  . ne protest was e i th e r
' S h e  s t a t e d  t h a t  s h e  SDOke t o  h i m  o f  t h i n g s  t h a t  s h e  n a d  n o t
e v e n  m e n t i o n e d  t o  W .  C .  W h i t e  b e c a u s e  h e  c o u l d n ' t  d o  a n y t h i n g  t o  
change  t h e m .  E .  3 .  W h i t e  t o  0 .  A .  O l s e n ,  S e p t e m b e r  1 ,  1 S 9 5 ;  E .  3 .  
W h i t e  t o  J .  H .  K e l l o g g ,  A u g u s t  2 9 ,  1 8 9 5 ,  E G W R C - A U .
“ W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  N o v e m b e r  1 0 ,  1 3 9 6 ;  W .  W .
3 r e s c o t t  t o  W .  C .  W h i t e ,  d u l y  3 0 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  E G W R C - A U .  P r e s c o t t ,  h o w e v e r ,
d i d  h a v e  s o m e  c o n s t r u c t i v e  s u g g e s t i o n s  a b o u t  r e o r g a n i z a t i o n .  H e  
w r o t e  o f  t h e m  t o  M r s .  W h i t e  w h o  s e e m e d  t o  l o o k  o n  t h e m  w i t h  f a v o r  
a n d  e l a b o r a t e d  o n  t h e m  i n  r e p l y .  C f .  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,
J u l y  3 0 ,  1 8 9 6 ;  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  3 .  W h i t e ,  A u g u s t  9 ,  1 8 9 6 ;  E .  G .
W h i t e  t o  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t ,  S e p t e m b e r  1 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  E G W R C - A U .
J W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  W .  C .  W h i t e ,  S e p t e m b e r  5 ,  1 8 9 6 ;  W .  W .
P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  O c t o b e r  6 ,  1 8 9 6 ,  E G W R C - A U .
d
W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  t .  G .  W h i t e ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .
J u s t  w h e n  P r e s c o t t  m a d e  h i s  p r o t e s t  a n d  o v e r  w h a t  i s s u e  i s  n o t
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i l l - t i m e d  o r  i  1 1  - e x p r e s s e d . I t  o a c k f i r s d .  T h e  f e e l i n g  d e v e l o p e d  a t
t n e  c o n f e r e n c e  t . n a t  h e  . - / as  s e e k i n g  E l d e r  O l s e n ' s  p l a c e  a n d  w a s  t r y i n g
t o  c r o s n  h i m ,  w h i l e ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  P r e s c o t t ,  h e  w a s  a c t u a l l y  d r e a d i n g
m o r e  a n d  m o r e  t h e  o o s s i b i l i t y  o f  b e i n g  s e l e c t e d  f o r  s u c h  a  p o s i t i o n J
A p p a r e n t l y  t h e  n o m i n a t i n g  c o m m i t t e e  e s p e c i a l l y  h a d  a  h a r d
t i m e  d u r i n g  t h e  s e s s i o n .  I t s  f i r s t  p a r t i a l  r e o o r t  w a s  n o t  p r e s e n t e d
u n t i l  5  p . m .  o n  M a r c h  2 .  T h e  s t a t e  n e w s p a p e r  a t  L i n c o l n  r e m a r k e d
t h a t  i t s  p r e s e n t a t i o n  r e l i e v e d  " t h e  s u s p e n s e  t h a t  h a d  b e e n  i n  t h e
m i n d s  o f  m a n y  f o r  s e v e r a l  d a y s , "  b u t  v o t i n g  o n  t h e  r e p o r t  ' w a s
2
d e f e r r e d  u n t i l  t h e  n e x t  d a y .  P r e s c o t t ' s  n a m e  a n d  t h e  n a m e s  o r  o t h e r
c l e a r .  T h e  s e r i e s  o f  m e e t i n g s  a t  C o l l e g e  v i e w  b e g a n  a b o u t  a  w e e k  
b e f o r e  F e b r u a r y  9  a n d  r a n  t h r o u g h  M a r c h  6 .  T h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  
c o m m i t t e e  m e t  i n  c o u n c i l  d u r i n g  t h e  w e e k  p r i o r  t o  F e b r u a r y  9 ,  a n  
i n s t i t u t e  w a s  h e l d  f r o m  F e b r u a r y  9  t h r o u g h  F e b r u a r y  1 9 ,  a n d  t h e  
c o n f e r e n c e  s e s s i o n  p r o p e r  b e g a n  F e b r u a r y  I S .  S e e  G C  B u l l e t i n ,  F e b r u ­
a r y  1 2 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  1 .  P r e s c o t t ' s  p r o t e s t  m a y  h a v e  b e e n  d i r e c t e d  a t  t h e  
p r a c t i c e  o f  m a i n t a i n i n g  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  c o m m i t t e e  a s  a n  
e x e c u t i v e  o o d y  f o r  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  e v e n  w h i l e  t h e  G e n e r a l  
C o n f e r e n c e  w a s  i n  s e s s i o n  a n d  o u g h t  t o  h a v e  b e e n  a c t i n g  f o r  i t s e l f .
H e  a l s o  w a s  u n h a p p y  w i t h  t h e  p o w e r  o f  t h e  c h a i r m a n  t o  a p p o i n t  t h e  
c o m m i t t e e s  o f  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e .  A t  t h e  1 8 9 9  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e ,  P r e s ­
c o t t  r e m a r k e d  i n  a  t e n s e  e x c h a n g e  w i t h  G .  A .  I r w i n  t h a t  h e  h a d  a s k e d  
i n  1 3 9 7  t h a t  t h e  r o l e  o f  t h e  e x e c u t i v e  c o m m i t t e e  a t  s e s s i o n  t i m e  o e  
l i m i t e d  t o  s i m p l y  c a l l i n g  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e  t o g e t h e r .  T h e  s e s s i o n  
w o u l d  t h e n  o r g a n i z e  i t s e l f .  G C  B u l l e t i n ,  F e b r u a r y  2 7 ,  1 3 9 9 ,  p .  9 1 .
' w .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .
T h e  f e e l i n g  a t  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  b y  a n  e x c h a n g e  r e p o r t e d
i n  t h e  c i t y  p a p e r .  " S o m e o n e  q u e s t i o n e d  t h e  a l m o s t  u n l i m i t e d  
a u t h o r i t y  a  c e r t a i n  o f f i c e  c o n f e r r e d  u p o n  i t s  h o l d e r .  T h e  r e p l y  w a s  
t h a t  i t  w a s  e x p e c t e d  t h a t  o l n e y  [ s i c ]  c o n v e r t e d  p e o p l e  w o u l d  o c c u p y  
t h e  o f f i c e ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e y  w o u l d  n o t  m i s u s e  t h e  p o w e r .  T h e  a n s w e r  
c a m e  q u i c k l y :  " W e  a l l  h o p e  a n d  b e l i e v e  a n d  p r a y  t h a t  c o n v e r t e d  m e n  
w i l l  o c c u p y  t h i s  p o s i t i o n ,  b u t  i t  i s  a  d a n g e r o u s  p r e c e d e n t  t o  
e s t a b l i s h  f o r  a n y  s u c h  p e r s o n .  . . . ' "  " C h a n g e  i n  t h e  C o n f e r e n c e , "  
N e b r a s k a  S t a t e  J o u r n a l ,  M a r c h  1 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  8 .
^ W .  C .  W h i t e  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  F e b r u a r y  2 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  W .  C .  W h i t e
L b  1 1 a ,  E G W R C - O C .  N e b r a s k a  S t a t e  J o u r n a l , M a r c h  3 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  3 .  T n e  
G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  B u l l e t i n ' s  r e p o r t s  o n  t h e  b u s i n e s s  s e s s i o n s  w e r e  
n o t  f u l l  t r a n s c r i p t s .  S o m e  r e a d e r s  f e l t  t h a t  n o t  e v e r y t h i n g  w a s  
b e i n g  r e p o r t e d .  G C  3 u l l e t i n ,  M a r c h  3 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  p .  3 2 0 .
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older ministers were missing from one l i s t ,  and when the reoort came
j p  * ' o r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  t h e  n e x t  d a y ,  i t  w a s  r e f e r r e d  b a c k  t o  c o m m i t t e e
a f t e r  a  t w o - h o u r  d i s c u s s i o n . ^  T h e  M e b r a s k a  S t a t e  J o u r n a l  r e p o r t e d
a c r o s s f i r e  o f  " t e s t y  s p e e c h e s "  a n d  " t a r t  r e p l i e s "  t h a t  " b e t o k e n e d
c o n s i d e r a b l e  f e e l i n g . "  T h e  d e l a y  a l s o  b l o c k e d  " t h e  w h e e l s  o f  a l l
o t h e r  0 0 5 1 0 6 5 5 . " “" W h e n  t h e  r e p o r t  w a s  b r o u g h t  b a c k  o n  M a r c h  4 ,  j u s t
t w o  d a y s  b e f o r e  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  s e s s i o n ,  P r e s c o t t  w a s  i n c l u d e d  a s
o r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  M e w  E u r o p e a n  U n i o n  C o n f e r e n c e .  A  v i g o r o u s  d i s c u s -
3
s i o n  t h a t  l a s t e d  m o s t  o f  t h e  d a y  t o o k  p l a c e .
A n  a t t e m p t  w a s  m a d e  t o  b y - p a s s  t h e  n o m i n a t i n g  c o m m i t t e e ' s
r e p o r t  b y  c a l l i n g  f o r  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e  t o  v o t e  b y  b a l l o t  f o r  i t s
o f f i c e r s ,  " h e  ' v i v a  v o c e '  v o t e  w a s  s o  c l o s e  a  c o u n t  w a s  c a l l e d  f o r ,
o u t  t h e  m o t i o n  w a s  l o s t  4 6  t o  5 7 .  J . E .  G r a h a m  o f  M e l b o u r n e ,  c a p t a i n
o f  t h e  P i t c a i r n , m o v e d  t h a t  P r e s c o t t ' s  n a m e  b e  s u b s t i t u t e d  f o r  G .  A .
I r w i n ' s  a s  o r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e ,  o u t  t h e  m o t i o n
4a D p a r e n t l y  l a p s e d  f o r  w a n t  o f  a  s e c o n d .  S u b s e g u e n t l y ,  O l s e n ' s  n a m e  
w a s  s u b s t i t u t e d  f o r  P r e s c o t t ' s  a s  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  E u r o p e a n  U n i o n ,
1 3 C  S u l l e t i n , M a r c h  4 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  p p .  2 5 5  ,  2 5 6 .  " S e n t  S a c k  f o r  
R e v i s i o n , "  M e b r a s k a  S t a t e  J o u r n a l  ,  M a r c h  4 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  p .  3 .  T h e  e x p l a n a ­
t i o n  f o r  o v e r l o o k i n g  P r e s c o t t ' s  n a m e  w a s  t h a t  i t  w a s  i n t e n d e d  t h a t  h e  
s h o u l d  g o  t o  U n i o n  C o l l e g e  a s  p r e s i d e n t .  S e e  p .  2 3 4  a b o v e .
^ " S e n t  S a c k  f o r  R e v i s i o n , "  p .  8 .  S e e  a l s o  " F r o m  P r a y e r  t o  
S c r a p p i n g , "  M e b r a s k a  S t a t e  G o u r n a l  ,  M a r c h  5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  5 .
^ T h e  n e w s p a p e r  r e m a r k e d ,  " T h e n  t h e  w a r  b e g a n .  . . . T h e r e  w a s  
a  f r e e d o m  o f  s p e e c h  a n d  a n  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  o p i n i o n s  q u i t e  o u t  o f  h a r ­
m o n y  w i t h  t h e  d e c o r u m  u s u a l l y  w i t n e s s e d  i n  b u s i n e s s  s e s s i o n s  o f  t h i s  
d e n o m i n a t i o n . "  " F r o m  P r a y e r  t o  S c r a p p i n g , "  p .  8 .  T h i s  r e p o r t  o f  t h e  
c r o s s f i r e  o f  o p i n i o n s  s e e m s  t o  b e  c o r r o b o r a t e d  b y  t h e  G C  3 u l l . e t i n , 
M a r c h  3 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  3 2 0 .
^ G C  R e c o r d i n g  S e c r e t a r y ,  M a r c h  4 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  R G  1 :  G C A r .  T h e s e  
m i n u t e s  a r e  v e r y  b r i e f  b u t  t h e y  c o r r o b o r a t e  t h e  n e w s p a p e r ' s  r e p o r t .
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a n a  a m o t i o n  * r o m  z r . e  * l o o r  o y  E .  J .  W a g g o n e r  t h a t  P r e s c o t t  o e  s e n t
t o  E n g l a n d  w a s  c a r r i e d  b y  t r i e  a s s e m o l y .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  J o u r n a  1
r e p o r t e r  t h e  e n t i r e  a u d i e n c e  w a s  s o  j u b i l a n t  o v e r  t h e  d e c i s i o n  ' t h a t
o n e  m a n  s a i d  n e  f e l t  l i k e  s n o u t i n g  ' h a l l e l u j a h '  a n d  a t  t h a t  t h e
a u d i e n c e  b r o k e  o u t  s i n g i n g  ' P r a i s e  G o d  f r o m  w h o m  a l l  b l e s s i n g s  
1
f l o w . ' " 1 A l t h o u g h  o n l y  f o u r  o f  t h e  n a m e s  i n  t h e  n o m i n a t i n g  c o m m i t ­
t e e ' s  r e p o r t  n a d  b e e n  v o t e d ,  t h e  d e a d l o c k  w a s  b r o k e n  a n d  t h e  r e s t  o f  
t h e  r e p o r t  w a s  s u b s e q u e n t l y  a p p r o v e d  w i t h o u t  o b j e c t i o n . "
S u p e r i  n t e n d e n t
T h e  1 3 9 7  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  h a d  b e e n  e v e r y  b i t  a s  c r i t i c a l  
a s  M r s .  W h i t e  n a d  e x p e c t e d .  W h i l e  a  s t a r t  h a d  b e e n  m a d e  o n  d e c e n ­
t r a l i z i n g  d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  i t  w a s  e v i d e n t  t h a t  w i t h  s o  
m a n y  v e s t e d  i n t e r e s t s ,  m a j o r  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  w o u l d  h a v e  t o  w a i t  f o r  a  
l a t e r  o c c a s i o n .  r o r  P r e s c o t t ,  a f t e r  w n a t  M r s .  W h i t e  h a d  s a i d  a b o u t  
o o a r d s  a n d  c o m m i t t e e s ,  t h e r e  w a s  c o m f o r t  i n  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  h e  h a d  b e e n  
s e n t  t o  E n g l a n d  ' w i t h o u t  a n y  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  f r o m  a n y  c o m m i t t e e  b u t  
u n d e r  w h a t  s e e m e d  t o  b e  t h e  s o e c i a l  g u i d a n c e  o f  t h e  S p i r i t  o f  t h e  
L o r d  b v  t h e  d i r e c t  a c t i o n  o f  t h e  f u l l  c o n f e r e n c e .  ' H e  f e l t  a s  t h c u g n  
t h e  H o l y  S p i r i t  h a d  s a i d  i n  a  u n i q u e  w a y ,  " S e p a r a t e  t h i s  m a n  u n t o  
t h e  w o r k  t o  w n i c h  I  h a v e  c a l l e d  h i m . "  H e  w e n t  t o  E n g l a n d  w i t h  t h a t  
c o n v i c t i o n .  " I  n a v e  . . . n e v e r  f e l t  o f  b e t t e r  f a i t h  a n d  c o u r a g e  i n
^ " F r o m  P r a y e r  t o  S c r a p p i n g , "  o .  3 .  T h e  d o x o l o g y  w a s  s t a r t e d  
b y  D r .  O t t o s e n  a c c o r d i n g  t o  G C  R e c o r d i n g  S e c r e t a r y ,  M a r c h  4 ,  1 8 9 7 ,
RG 1: GCAr.
2
R e m a i n i n g  n o m i n a t i o n s  w e r e  v o t e d  t h e  n e x t  d a y  ( F r i d a y j  a n d  
o n  S u n d a y ,  M a r c h  6 ,  t h e  l a s t  d a y  o f  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e .  G C  B u l l e t i n , 
M a r c n  3 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  3 1 9 .
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t n e  . a r c ' s  viorK, 1 r . e  r e p o r t e d  a s  n e  s e t t l e d  i n t o  n i s  E n g l i s h  s o j o u r n . 1
H i s  w o r : <  i n  E n g l a n d  w a s  g o i n g  t o  c a l l  o n  a l l  t h a t  f a i t h  a n d  
c o u r a g e  ana more  b e s i d e s .  I n  t h e  w e e k s  a f t e r  t h e  G e n e r a l  C o n f e r e n c e  
t h e r e  w a s  l i t t l e  t i m e  f o r  c o n t e m p l a t i o n .  D i r e c t l y  a f t e r  t h e  s e s s i o n  
n e  c o m p l e t e d  t h e  w o r <  o f  e d i t i n g  M r s .  W h i t e ' s  m a n u s c r i p t  f o r  S p e c i a l  
T e s t i m o n l e s  o n  E d u c a t i o n  a n d  t h e n  s a i l e d  f o r  E n g l a n d  o n  A p r i l  7 ,
1 3 9 7 .  I n  h i s  n e w l y  d e f i n e d  r o l e  a s  ' ' S u p e r i n t e n d e n t "  o f  t h e  E n g l i s h  
f i e l d ,  P r e s c o t t  s p e n t  t w o  m o n t h s  v i s i t i n g  a l l  o f  t h e  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
t w e n t y  c h u r c h e s  a n d  c o m p a n i e s  h e  w a s  t o  s u p e r i n t e n d .  H e  t h e n  s p e n t  
a m o n t h  i n  E u r o p e  a t t e n d i n g  a n n u a l  m e e t i n g s  a n d  c a m p m e e t i n g s  i n  
G e r m a n y  a n d  S w i t z e r l a n d .  R e t u r n i n g  t o  3 a t t l e  C r e e k  i n  e a r l y  A u g u s t  
t o  t i e  u p  n i s  a f f a i r s  a n d  c o l l e c t  h i s  f a m i l y ,  P r e s c o t t  t o o k  t i m e  t o  
a t t e n d  t h e  M i c h i g a n  c a m p m e e t i n g  b e f o r e  s a i l i n g  a g a i n  f o r  L o n d o n  i n  
b e p t e m o e r .
A f t e r  s e t t l i n g  i n t o  a  h o u s e  ( h a l f  o f  w m ' c h  h e  s h a r e d  w i t h  
E .  j .  W a g g o n e r ;  a t  5 3  M e r c e r s  R o a d ,  L o n d o n ,  n o t  ’ a r  f r o m  t h e  o f f i c e ,  
2 r e s c o t t  b e g a n  n i s  w o r k .  T h e  o u t l o o k  w a s  r a t h e r  b l e a k .  R e p o r t i n g  
t o  M r s .  W h i t e  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  h i s  p r e l i m i n a r y  v i s i t ,  P r e s c o t t  r e l a t e d  
t h a t  e x p a t r i a t e  w o r k e r s  h a d  b e e n  l e a v i n g  t h e  f i e l d  s t e a d i l y  f o r  t h e  
p r e v i o u s  t w o  y e a r s .  C o n s e q u e n t l y ,  h e  w a s  l e f t  w i t h  a  v e r y  s m a l l
1
‘ W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  3 .  W h i t e ,  A u g u s t  4 ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  
E G W R C - A U .
“ W .  'W.  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  A u g u s t  4 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .
R H ,  M a r c h  3 0 ,  1 3 9 7 ,  p .  2 0 8 .  G C C  M i n ,  M a r c h  2 1 ,  2 9 ,  1 8 9 7 .  T h e r e  w a s  
n o  o r g a n i z e d  c o n f e r e n c e .  P r e s c o t t  c o u l d  n o t  t a k e  h i s  - a m i l y  t o  
E n g l a n d  i m m e d i a t e l y  b e c a u s e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  h a d  t o  b e  m a d e  f o r  h i s  
o a r e n t s , w h o  w e r e  l i v i n g  w i t h  h i m  i n  B a t t l e  C r e e k .  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  
t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  A u g u s t  4 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .  R H ,  A u g u s t  3 1 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  
5 6 0 .  G .  A .  I r w i n  t o  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t ,  A u g u s t  5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  R G  1 1 :  3 x  5 3  
L b  1 8 ,  G C A r .
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l a b o r  f o r c e - - w ’a g g o n e r ,  w h o  w a s  e d i t i n g  t h e  c n u r c h  m a g a z i n e ,  P r e s e n t  
T r u t h ,  n i m s e l f ,  a n d  o n l y  t h r e e  o t h e r  o r d a i n e d  m i n i s t e r s ,  s i x  
l i c e n t i a t e s ,  p l u s  a  f e w  B i b l e  w o r k e r s  a n d  c a n v a s s e r s  i n  t h e  e n t i r e  
f i e l d .  M e m b e r s h i p  s t o o d  a t  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  5 9 0 J  M a k i n g  m a t t e r s  e v e n  
w o r s e  w a s  t h e  b u d g e t  c u t  h a n d e d  d o w n  b y  t h e  F o r e i g n  M i s s i o n  B o a r d .
T h e  5 1 0 , 0 0 0 - p l u s  b u d g e t  o f  t h e  p r e v i o u s  y e a r  h a d  b e e n  r e d u c e d  t o  
5 3 , 0 0 0 .  D r e s c o t t  f e l t  t h e  w o r k  w a s  " c r i p p l e d  o n  e v e r y  s i d e . "
E m p h a s i z i n g  t h e  m e a g r e  r e s o u r c e s  o f  h i s  f i e l d ,  h e  s t a t e d  t h a t  h e  f e l t
2
l i k e  a p p e a l i n g  t o  s t r u g g l i n g  A u s t r a l i a  f o r  h e l p .
P r e s c o t t  f o u n d  h i s  f i r s t  w i n t e r  i n  B r i t a i n  a  t r y i n g  t i m e  " o n  
a c c o u n t  o f  f o g  a n d  d a m p n e s s . "  H i s  s i x - w e e k  b o u t  w i t h  t h e  f l u  d i d  n o t  
h e l p .  H e  h a d  t i m e  t o  p l a n  h i s  s t r a t e g y ,  t h o u g h ,  a n d  m o v e d  q u i c k l y  t o  
i m p l e m e n t  i t .  O n e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  m a j o r  s t e p s  h e  i n i t i a t e d  w a s  t h e  
m o v e  t o  e s t a b l i s h  a  f o r m a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n .  L e s s  t h a n  t w e l v e  m o n t h s  
a f t e r  s e t t l i n g  i n  t h e  f i e l d ,  h e  c a l l e d  t h e  f i r s t  g e n e r a l  m e e t i n g  o f  
w o r k e r s  a n d  m e m b e r s  a t  B a t h .  T h r e e  h u n d r e d  a t t e n d e d  t h e  m e e t i n g s  
f r o m  J u l y  2 9  t o  A u g u s t  2 7 ,  1 8 9 8 ,  a n d  v o t e d  t o  f o r m  t h e  B r i t i s h  
C o n f e r e n c e  o f  S e v e n t h - d a y  A d v e n t i s t s .  P r e s c o t t  w a s  e l e c t e d  i t s  f i r s t  
p r e s i d e n t . " ^
^ W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  A u g u s t  4 ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,
E G W R C - A U .  W .  W .  P r e s c o t t ,  " N o t e s  f r o m  G r e a t  B r i t a i n , "  R H ,  S e p t e m b e r
1 3 ,  1 8 9 8 ,  p .  1 0 .  N i g e l  B a r h a m ,  " T h e  P r o g r e s s  o f  t h e  S e v e n t h - d a y  
A d v e n t i s t  C h u r c h  i n  G r e a t  B r i t a i n ,  1 8 9 8 - 1 9 7 4 "  ( P h . D .  d i s s e r t a t i o n ,  
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M i c h i g a n ,  1 9 7 6 ,  2  v o l s .  i n  1 ) ,  p p .  8 6 - 8 9  h a s  a  b r i e f  
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  P r e s c o t t ' s  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
^ W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 8 9 7 ,  E G W R C - A U .
^ W .  W .  P r e s c o t t  t o  E .  G .  W h i t e ,  F e b r u a r y  2 1 ,  1 8 9 8 ,  E G W R C - A U .
W .  W .  P r e s c o t t ,  " N o t e s  f r o m  G r e a t  B r i t a i n , "  p .  1 0 .
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Evangelist
As president,  Prescott 's main ourden was evangel i sir,. In 
ear ly  T39S ne had, with Waggoner, conducted a public e f f o r t  in one of
London's suourbs. Some young women nad responded and Prescott was
much encouraged with these f i r s t f r u i t s .  He had also attempted to
introduce evangelism at the Bath meetings. A number o f  people from
the community had attended. Prescott ,  however, had somehow formed 
the opinion that tne damp var iaole  English weather made campmeetings 
in tents a very unfavorable proposit ion.  During the summer months 
immediately fol lowing the 3ath meeting, he therefore t r i e d  a d i f f e r ­
ent method. A large group went with him to the seaside resort  of  
Deal where they rented a private  school nouse and attempted to 
conduct a s t r e e t  mission with open-air  preaching. The ruse was to 
a t t r a c t  a crowd with music and then conduct a short preaching service.  
A portable organ ana an impromptu quar te t ,  with Prescott accompanying 
and playing solos on nis cornet a t t rac ted  crowds of several nunared 
and developed some excel lent in te res ts .
Prescott f e l t  tha t  the approach was d i f f e r e n t  from the 
Salvation Army— although i t  is not c lear  jus t  how. He planned to 
continue that s ty le  of  meeting in Swansea and in the suburbs of 
London la t e r  in the year. ' '  The i n i t i a l  success of the venture does 
not appear to nave lasted,  however, fo r  Prescott soon returned to 
the usual tent-meeting approach in spite  of  the weather.
A f ter  the 1899 General Conference at which he made a vigorous 
appeal for help ,  fur ther  workers and funds were provided. He
'w. W. Prescott to E. G. White, February 21, September 12, 
1898, EGWRC-AU.
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orocurec a large rent ana with the he! 2 of 2 . N. Lougnborough ana 
E. E. -naross, arranged two .major tent e f for ts  in the - i e l d  thus 
raising up two more churches. 3y the 1399 General Conference, mem- 
oership in nis f i e ld  had increased to 3G0. Further progress in 1900 
with two additional  tents allowed 'our  simultaneous evangel is t ic  
series.  The m in is ter ia l  team by this time had increased to nine 
ordained ministers and eight l ice n t ia tes .^
Prescott was often discouraged at  the slow pace of progress. 
T'ne evangelist ic thrust  produced what Prescott considered jus t  
minimal resul ts ,  although by the end of his four years of adminis­
t r a t io n ,  church membership stood at 362 with Sabbath School member­
ship near 1,000. The growth in membersnip was the re su l t  of more 
than just tent work, however. E. 0. Waggoner’ s Present Truth had 
reached a c ircu la t ion  of 16,000 per week by 1900 and the health and 
medical work by the Drs. Kress contr ibuted s u b s t a n t i a l l y . -
Overenthusiastic Theologians
I t  was not a l l  work for  Prescott in England. He continued to 
make time for study. He had worked closely with E. J. Waggoner at
W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, Apri l 26, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
E. E. Andross, "Liverpool,"  RH, October 24, 1899, p. 689. GC 
B u l le t in ,  February 16, 1899, 0 . 4; March 7, 1899, p. 161; March 15, 
1399, p. 182.
- GC 3 u l l e t i n , March 7, 1899, p. 161. W. W. Prescott  to E.
G. White, March 30, 1899; W. W. Prescott to W. C. White,  March 16, 
1900, EGWRC-AU. The Drs. Kress had joined Prescott in B r i ta in  a f te r  
the 1899 General Conference. Unfortunately,  they had to return to 
America because of i l l  health a f t e r  only eighteen months in England. 
W. W. Prescott to E. G. 'White, March 30, 1899; W. W. Prescott to w.
C. White, August 24, 1900, EGWRC-AU. Prescott published an in-house 
paper reporting to this work in England e n t i t l e d ,  The Missionary 
Worker. Unfortunately, there are no extant copies.
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seme of tne 3 ib 1e schools In the ear ly  1390s and had aporeciated  
Waggoner's Chr is tocentr ic  emphasis. Their work, in England gave them 
opportunity to study together again, and Prescott enjoyed the oppor­
tun i ty  for dialogue.  Prescott ,  whose l i fe lo n g  nobby was v is i t in g  
second-hand bookstores to search fo r  theological classics to bui ld  
up his l i b r a r y ,  also enjoyed the opportunit ies  London provided for  
this.   ^ However, the two men's in te re s t  in theology,  f a c i l i t a t e d  by 
th e i r  l i v in g  next door to each other ,  had both i ts  advantages and 
i t s  disadvantages. I t  was an advantage for  Prescott to be able to 
work in harness with someone who shared his concern f o r  righteousness 
by f a i t h .  I t  was a disadvantage that they both tended to push t h e i r  
emphasis to an extreme although at the time they obviously did not 
think so. Writ ing to W. C. White in ear ly  1900, Prescott stated that  
he f e l t  that his understanding of the gospel message had "great ly
enlarged" and that he would l i k e  to v i s i t  Austra l ia  again to do 
.2
jc  L i.er wOi .s.
Others were not so sure of  his 'enlarged" views. E. E. 
Andross, a minister a t  Birmingham, complained to S. N. Haskell in 
America that Prescott and Waggoner were becoming extreme in t h e i r  
emphasis on s a n c t i f ic a t io n .  Andross, who apparently f e l t  he had been 
sl ighted  by Prescott and apparently had rather negative feel ings  
toward him, reported that they were very caught up with "what, when
^Many of Prescot t 's  l ib r a r y  books now in the James White 
Library ,  Andrews Univers i ty ,  are second-hand books marked with the 
name of the c i t y  where he bought them and the date.  He v is i ted  
second-hand bookshops in London, Mew York, Sydney, Melbourne, Perth,  
and 'Washington, D.C. ,  among other places.
“W. W. Prescott to W. C. White,  March 16, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
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ana new co e a t '  anG saw cm's as an extension of the gospel. Accord­
ing to Andross they were placing great stress on the idea that  
believers were ''eating the Dody and dr ink ing  the blood of Christ" in 
every te a l  and with every drink of water .  Waggoner, in fa c t ,  pusneo 
nis emphasis to the point where he bel ieved that  by l iv ing  according 
to th is  new gospel of  health he expected never to be sick again.  
Prescott apparently supported this same general thrust.  Andross 
reported that they modified the emphasis a f t e r  he and Loughborough 
had talked with them but then they got excited over a new understand­
ing of the expression "the da i ly" in Dan 8:13.^
In A u s tra l ia ,  in late  1838, Mrs. White was anxious to have 
Waggoner come to Cooranbong to teach Bible at  the Avondale School. 
Although qu ite  prepared to go at  f i r s t ,  Waggoner changed his mind, 
fee l ing that the work in England needed him more. In retrospect,  
the neglect o f  this opportunity to work wnere he could have bene- 
• i t t e d  from Mrs. White's steadying counsel ,  may have been costly  
for Waggoner.
Concerning Prescott,  Daniel ls  expressed the opinion that he 
was glad he had gotten him out of England in 1901 when ne was cal led
GC B u l l e t i n , February 23, 1899, pp. =8 , 59. E. E. Andross 
to S. N. Haskel l ,  November 12, 1900, RG 9: S. N. Haskell Fid,  GCAr. 
The report  from Andross seems to be characterized by an antipathy  
towards Prescott .  I t  provided Haskel l with ammunition that  he was 
to use against Prescott a decade l a t e r .  See p. 399 below. In the 
years immediately a f te r  the turn of  the century Prescott was often  
accused of having shared the so-ca l led  pantheist ic  sentiments of  J.
H. Kellogg. A careful study of the evidence,  however, reveals that  
while Prescott  tended to over-emphasize the indwelling Christ  and 
spoke of s anct i f ica t ion  in exaggerated terms, there was a basic 
di ffe rence  between his views and those expressed in J. H. Kel logg's 
Living Temple (B att le  Creek, Mich.: Good Health Publishing Company, 
1903). See discussion in chapter 13.
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to oe - i e I d secretary for the roreign Mission 3oard. "He works 
i n te n s e ly , '  reported Daniel I s , "and i f  allowed to l e t  his mind run 
on a single topic or on a narrow range, he is in danger of  taking 
an extreme posit ion,  or at least i t  looks extreme. He needs a 
greater  var ie ty  and a broader range for balance."^ Prescott himself  
was glad to De out of England. His experience there had not been 
altogether  nappy.
Troublesome In s t i tu t io n s  
When Prescott had arr ived in England the only in s t i tu t io n  
owned by the church was the small London Publishing House. When he 
l e f t  England in 1901 there was s t i l l  only the small London Publishing 
House in spite  of  his having labored hard to establ ish other concerns. 
In this aspect o f  the work, he experienced his most severe f r u s t r a ­
tions .
Health Work
Shortly a f t e r  the Kresses arr ived in England they set about
establ ish ing a sanitarium and nealth-food factory .  Prescott
acquired a property wnich included a large house and a f i v e -s to ry
f lour  m i l l  with steam and water power fo r  a to ta l  investment of 
’■ 2^2,500.  A v i s i t  from J. H. Kellogg in June 1899 gave impetus to
V  C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  October 6 , 1399, W. C. White 
Lb 14, EGWRC-QC. W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, March 3u, 1699, 
EGWRC-AU. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White,  July 1, 1901, RG 11: Lb 
23, GCAr.
“W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 30, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
GC B u l l e t i n , Apri l  22, 1901, p. 395. The house accommodated eight
patients euphemistical ly cal led "fr iends" because the Kresses were 
not able to l e g a l ly  practice  in B r i ta in .
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tne oro ject.  A5 a re s u l t ,  a nealt.n magazine was also started.  
Although tne endeavor involved a suostantial  amount of Prescott's 
time and energy, i t  showed promise of success and drew the a ttent ion  
of d nurnbsr o f  hddlcn d.n.d v s c 91 d r ion socis» i8S in En91 dnd. U n for t j - 
nate ly ,  aoout six months a f t e r  the factory was establ ished, f i r e  
completely destroyed i t .  Insurance on the property was inadequate 
and the loss was a severe f inanc ia l  blow. Prescott  himself had 
generously invested a large amount of his persona1 funds and f e l t  the 
loss keenly. About the same time the health-reforming kresses were 
forced to return to America because of i l l  heal th .  Thus, both the 
health magazine and the sanitarium were c lo sedJ
Watching the health work ''going to pieces" disturbed Pres­
c o t t ,  but even so he f e l t  that there were blessings to be gained from 
the advers ity .  ' I  am f u l l y  sa t is f ied  that . . .  I have been led into  
devoting a ltogether too of  my Lime to the business side of the
work, and my mind has been too much occupied with f inancial  burdens 
and p e r p l e x i t i e s . " In what may sound l i k e  a case of "sour grapes," 
but was probably a sincere observation from hindsight,  Prescott 
stated that he f e l t  "the health work was going the wrong way anyway." 
In his opinion,  the health work nad tended to obscure the gospel,
"the d i s t i n c t  truth for  this time." Although Prescott promoted the 
idea of another sanitarium, i t  was not un t i l  Kel logg's return v i s i t
‘W. W. Prescott ,  "The Work in England," RH_, October 10,
1899, p. 555. GC Bui 1e t i n , Apri l 22, 1901, p. 395. W. W. Prescott 
to W. C. White,  August 24, 1900, EGWRC-AU. Stenographic Reports to 
the F i f t y - T h i r d  Meetings of the General Conference Committee, Novem­
ber 16, 1902, p. 11, RG 1: General Conference Committee Fid: Steno­
graphic Reports, GC.Ar. Kellogg reported that Prescott had invested 
thousands of dol lars .
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:o Engl arc in 1902 that another atter.pt was made to establ ish a
1
medical Tussionary program. ‘
Ed uca tion
I f  Prescott had f rustra t ions with the health work, he nad
even more with the educational work. In ear ly  1897 when he made his
f i r s t  v i s i t  to England anG oefore he set t led  permanently with his
family,  he gave serious thought to the need f or  a t ra in ing  school.
American workers somehow did not stay long in the f i e l d ,  so he
thought that by s ta r t ing  a school in a small way at  least he would
be able "to develop workers r igh t  here and then they w i l l  not be so
l i k e ly  to leave." He put his ideas into pract ice  in ear ly  1898 by
s ta r t ing  an evening school in London. The school fol lowed an evan-
2
g e l i s t i c  series and met three times a week.
The classes gave Prescott an opportunity to t ry  out his 
c u r r ic u la r  theory.  ' I  am seeing more c le a r ly  than ever before how i t  
is possible to conduct a school with the Bible as the orincipal  
textbook," he wrote to Mrs. White. His use of  the 3 ib le  as the 
primary tex t  did not rule  cut the use of  other books, but other texts 
were those that simply presented "facts obtained by actual observa­
t ions,  not the theories of  men who may be ca l led  s c ie n t is ts ."  I t  is 
evident that Prescott was not jus t  theor iz ing in his lengthy speeches
on the subject o f  the "Bible only” at the 1899 General Conference 
session. He had experimented with the idea.  He was glad for  the
‘W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, December 28, 1899, EGWRC-AU. 
GC 3 u l l e t l n , Apri l  23, 1901, p. 395. Barhum, p. 87.
‘‘W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, August A, 1397; rebruary 21, 
1398, EGWRC-AU.
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c.nance to to tn is .  Witn a toucn of bi t terness he commented to Mrs.
White: ' I  am sure that I should not have been aole to work these
things out in any of the large schools in America and so far as I can
understand the s i tu a t io n  from what I see in p r i n t ,  they are not
working them out e i t h e r .
"he evening school was only an interim measure, though, and
Prescott was planning for  something more permanent. His olans
re f lec ted  both his own childhood experience and his v i s i t  to Avondale.
He was contemplating a place in the country,  s ix ty  miles from London,
where the soi l  could be cu l t iva ted  but where the school would be near
enough to a market for  a shoemaking industry.  In te res t  among the
consti tuency was keen and an Adventist cobbler was ava i lab le  to help 
2
set up the place.
Repeated enquir ies to Mrs. White for  advice on the proposal,  
however, were met with s i lence.  funds were extremely l im ited  and 
ne laoored on in f r u s t r a t i o n .  ^ In the l a t t e r  part  of 1899 he
W. W. Prescott  to E. G. 'White, February 21, 1398, EGWRC-AU. 
GC 3 u l l e t i n , February 20, 1899, p. 35. Prescott s t i l l  found i t  
d i f f i c u l t  to express c le a r ly  in pract ical  terms how the or inc ip le  
should work.
^W. W. Prescott  to E. G. White, February 21 , 1898, EGWRC-AU.
3
Eighteen months l a t e r  W. C. White explained that  he thought
Mrs. White had not w r i t t e n  because, 'While A ustra l ia  is very small
compared with the dimensions which our work in Great 3 r i t a i n  w i l l  
soon a t ta in  — i t  is our duty to develop the work here rap id ly  just
now." W. C. White to W. W. Prescott,  August 22, 1899, W. C. White
Lb 13, EGWRC-OC.
4Something of Prescott 's r rustra t ion  shows in his report to 
the 1901 General Conference. "We went as fa r  as we could without  
the p o s s ib i l i ty  of  gett ing  help from any source. I w i l l  not take the 
time to t e l l  you the e f fo r ts  that I have made personally to get 
money, money from any source, money from Conferences, money from 
individuals by p r iva te  aopeal , money of my own t ie d  up where I could
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conducted another school a t  a rented home in R e d h i l l ,  Surrey. The 
scnool ran for  three months, but this time his students went canvas­
sing during the day and attendee classes at n ight .  Only twelve 
attended tne in s t i tu te  out i t  kept a l ive  the nope of a permanent 
school. Another school was s im i la r ly  operated fo r  several  months in 
the winter  of  1 90 0 .1
At the annual conference in Birmingham in August, 19G0, the 
school question was agita ted again. This time the constituency voted 
that the conference should "take steps" to s t a r t  a "missionary t r a i n ­
ing school" as soon as possible.  The meeting raised *250 towards 
the necessary i 1 ,000 and set a ten ta t ive  opening date in autumn 1901.
But by the time school a c tua l ly  opened in North London in January
2
1902, Prescott was no longer in B r i ta in .  Although he had been f rus ­
trated in not being able to comolete his plans,  he took sat is fac t ion  
in helping in a small way to pave the way for  wnat is today Newbold 
Col lege.
Publisn i ng
Of a l l  the in s t i tu t io n s  Prescott faced on the organizat ional  
side uf his work in England, the perp lex i t ies  re la ted  to the London 
publishing o f f i c e  caused him the most g r i e f .  A p r in t in g  o f f ic e  had
not get hold o f  i t ,  . . . and how we have been disappointed month 
a f t e r  month, but i t  has been u t t e r l y  impossible to s t a r t  the work 
under such conditions as t h a t . "  GC B u i l e t i n , Apr i l  22, 1901, p. 395.
^W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, December 28, 1899, EGWRC-AU. 
GC B u l l e t i n , Apr i l  22, 1901, p. 395.
“M. E. Olsen, "Br i t ish  Annual Conference," RH_, September 18, 
1900, p. 504. D. F. Neufeld,  e d . , Seventh-day Adventist  Encyclopedia 
(Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald,  1976, r e v is ed ) ,  s .v .  "Newbold 
College."
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O D
f i r s t  been sec up in 1384 in Engianc ; n the town of Grimsby under 
the name of '”he Internationa 1 Tract Society Limited." I t  was l a t e r  
moved to London. The o f f ic e  was neither large nor wel1-equipped and 
nad a bare minimum of machinery. Prescott f e l t  i t  was more a d is ­
t r ibu t ion  depot for the American pub 1ishing houses than a publishing 
house in i ts  own r ig h t .  Whan Prescott took, up his work in England 
in 1897 he had been appointed as chairman of the board."'
Apparently the d i f f i c u l t y  presented by the London publishing 
house was that i t  could not be independently managed. I t  was 
directed from B a t t le  Creek. According to Prescott ,  i t  had no operat ­
ing capita l  nf  i t s  own, i t  lacked management t a l e n t ,  i ts  sales 
agents— American canvassers--had l e f t  the f i e l d ,  and the exceedingly 
complex arrangement fo r  payment for i ts  work through the Foreign 
Mission Board was pushing i t  near bankruptcy. Prescott became more 
and more f ru s t ra te d  at  the increasingly tangled a f fa i r s  of  the plant.
He cal led i t  “an expensive bubble'1 and saw no future in i t  as i t  was 
?
then organized.” Relationships among the leaders or the publishing  
work during this period became decidedly tense. The Echo Publishing 
House in Austra l ia  owed il ,bS3 to the London house and made l i t t l e  
attempt to reduce the debt. Instead i t  embarked on a new bui lding  
program. Prescott was annoyed that the Echo Company would go into  
debt on i ts own expansion program using the money of the London house
'heu fe ld ,  ed . ,  Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia, s.v.  
“Stanbrough Press Ltd." W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, October 26,  
1899; March 16, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
2
W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, October 26, December 23,
1899.
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*or cap i ta l .  He protested the bui lding of one house at the expense 
of anotherJ
Hoping to improve the s i tuat ion ,  I .  H. Evans, the chairman
o f  the Foreign Mission 3oard, v is i ted  England in March 1900, but
accomplished l i t t l e  besides tying Prescott up in a lo t  of unwanted 
business work. Conditions continued to d e te r io ra te .  Prescott com­
plained,  'When I have had my mind on these perp lex i t ies  for a week,
I f ind that I am not so well prepared for the quiet  study of the 
word . . . and yet  a l l  this comes from deal ing with brethren who are
O
engaged in the same work."*1
In December 1839, Prescott threatened to resign his position
on the so-cal led "Board of Directors" oecause he did not l ike  to
"remain in a fa lse  posit ion any longer." A f ter  Evans' v i s i t  in March 
i t  appears that he did make another time-consuming attempt to 
straighten things out in the o f f ice  and to get the Echo Company to 
pay i ts b i l l .  But in August 1900, convinced that " i t  is impossible 
to straighten out matters aetween this o f f ic e  and Echo Publishing 
Company," 3rescot t  announced that he would not continue as president 
of the in s t i tu t io n  any longer. "In this way," he stated,  ' I  nope to 
be l e f t  free to attend to the legit imate work of the Conference . . .
'W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 16, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
2
Evans' v i s i t  seems to have been st imulated by a l e t t e r  W. C. 
White wrote to G. A. I rwin in which he s ta ted ,  "The l i f e  of  the 
London Book Business depends upon the General Conference providing 
for  i t .  . . ." Cited in W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  February 11, 
1900, W. C. White Lb 15, EGWRC-OC. The meeting voted that the Eng­
l ish management should "assume management without regards to 
.America," and that Prescott give his personal a t tent ion  to the o f f ic e  
work of the i n s t i t u t i o n .  W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 16, 
1900, EGWRC-AU.
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and ncce that I snai l see more d i re c t  results in reaching the people 
with the t ru th ."  The organizat ional  d i f f i c u l t i e s  of the publishing 
house were eventual ly r e c t i f i e d  in mid-1902 wnen i t  came under the
i
d i rec t  supervision or  the B r i t i s h  Conrerence. '
What made the puDlishing house d i f f i c u l t i e s  espec ia l ly  per­
plexing for Prescott  was what he perceived as sharp business dealings 
by his colleagues in the denominational publishing enterpr ises .  ror 
example, in A u s t ra l ia ,  W. C. White as chairman of the publishing  
house board was aggressively promoting the interests  o f  his company.
A brusque and qu i te  cold,  o f f ic ious  l e t t e r  that he wrote to Prescott 
about some business matters in the midst of  the l a t t e r ' s  publishing  
house troubles caught Prescott o f f  balance. The l e t t e r  led to a 
rather frank exchange of correspondence between the two men that well 
i l lu s t r a te s  Prescot t 's  discouragement ar is ing from his struggles to 
push the work ahead with extremely l imited resources and l i t t l e  help 
■rom the administrat ion in America.
Prescott was highly disturbed by what he f e l t  was W. C.
White's sharp, mercenary apDroach. After reading White's l e t t e r  
'several times to make sure I understood i t  c o r re c t ly , "  Prescott  
waited several weeks before w r i t in g  a b i t ing  th ir teen-page  reply. ,:is 
this seems to be the beginning of a new order of  things i t  may be 
proper to be a 1i t t l e  more frank about the real s i t u a t i o n , '  he wrote.
V  W. Prescott to W. C. White, December 28, 1899; August 24, 
1900, EGWRC-AU. A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  June 8, 1902, RG 
’ 1 : 3x 56 Lb 28, GCAr.
^W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, October 26, 1899, EGWRC-AU. 
Prescott typed the l e t t e r  himself  "so that i t  should not be put 
through any stenographer's mind."
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Prescot: objected p a r t ic u la r ly  to White's almost u n i la tera l  
usurpation of  the Indian and South African sales t e r r i t o r y  of the 
London Publisning House. White's proposals concerning the publish­
ing of  several books, the price he was asking for p la tes ,  and the 
roya l t ies  he expected also i r r i t a t e d  P r e s c o t t . 1 "You state with a l l  
frankness what is so evident a l l  the time, tha t i t  is your purpose
to bring tne London nouse to terms quickly .  And you may have tne
2
sa t is fa c t io n  of  knowing that  you have succeeded r u l l y . "  White's 
repeated statement to the e f fe c t  that "we control  and are now w i l l i n g  
to receive o f fers  from you" did not seem to Prescott to have the 
r igh t  s p i r i t .
I have long since become weary of these business s t r i fe s  among 
brethren to see who shal l own and control  the Lord's vineyard 
. . . and I am thoroughly t i re d  of a l l  this controversy as to 
how much the brethren shal l pay each other for his part in this  
work in w r i t in g  a book or doing some other work as though th is  
was one of the ch ie f  ends in the Lord's work.^
He recounted new he had l e f t  nis business years ago "from an earnest
In a la t e r  l e t t e r  Prescott protested that the price White 
was asking for  a set o f  plates "seemed beyond a l l  reason to us."
He also objected to White's unethical infr ingement of  copyright  
laws in publishing i l lu s t r a t io n s  in some of his mother's books in 
Austra l ia  and England. "Of course you have no more legal r igh t  to 
use them in Austra l ia  than we have in England but we must leave that  
with you to consider."  W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 16, 
1900, EGWRC-AU.
2W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, October 26, 1399, EGWRC-AU.
2 Ib id .  W. C. White, a f t e r  re-reading his copybook, acknowl­
edged that he had dwelt "with much emphasis upon the f inancial  
features of  the publishing enterprises and make no reference to the 
deeper broader and more important in te re s ts .  . . .  I shal l  t ry  to 
learn a lesson from a l l  th is . "  He went on to explain,  "I must t e l l  
you with a l l  candor and frankness that I do not cherish such f e e l ­
ings toward your work as you seem to have thought from the reading 
of my l e t t e r  of October 22." W. C. White to W. W. Prescott,  January 
15, 1900, W. C. White Lb 15, EGWRC-DC.
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cesire to co something that would be nelpful  to others" and that ne 
was not now interested in running a business as jus t  a commercial 
undertaking.^
I t  seems that Prescott f e l t  that in England he was facing the 
same kind of d i f f i c u l t i e s  the Whites had faced in Austra l ia  e a r l i e r  
in the decade, and that they were not showing much sympathy. "I  know 
that  you have had a nard time in the work in Austra l ia  but the t ide  
has turned in your favor .  . . . You now have a hold upon the denom­
inat ion with the leading men to plead for  you among the people of  
America." Then with almost a sense of  bewilderment he added:
Mow is your time to launch out and get the money with which 
to do what you want to do. . . . But why should a l l  th is  be 
put on the nard l ines of  business, and rights of  t e r r i to r y ?
Must we compensate each other for the pr iv i lege  of spreading 
the message in the d i f f e r e n t  parts of  the world?*1
Prescott was aware that he had spoken bluntly  and he apolo­
gized for whatever he may have w r i t te n  that had been "calculated to 
wound" W. C. White's fee l ings .  He said that he found i t  "a sore 
t r i a l "  having to w r i te  about such matters and having to "haggle 
and badger and protest . . . point ing out wnat seems . . . to oe nard 
dealing and overcharging," out he hoped for a bet ter  understanding 
between therr.J A b e t te r  understanding appears to have been achieved,  
though th e i r  re la t ionship  seems characterized more by a respect for  
each other 's r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  and a b i l i t i e s  than by a genuinely warm 
fr iendship.
'^W. W. Prescott  to W. C. White, March 15, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
“ Ibid.
W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 15, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
“his l e t t e r  was also typed by Prescott himself.
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■’ re lu a e s  to  1901
Prescott 's reaction to W. C. White seems to r e f l e c t  his 
deep f rustra t ion  with the church organizat ion in general .  He was 
discouraged that the work in B r i ta in  progressed so slowly and that  
there was so l i t t l e  f inanc ia l  assistance from o u t s i d e . 1 " I t  is not 
encouraging to contemplate the condition into which the work has been 
brought by the plans of  management which have been fol lowed,"  he 
wrote e a r l i e r  to White. "The same o f f ic i a l i s m  which has stood 
between the people and the work is s t i l l  asserting i t s e l f .  People 
are losing th e i r  confidence." Looking back on his time in England 
from the perspective of  1902, he reminded E. J. Waggoner, "You know 
how we were hampered in every e f f o r t  to do anything,  and i t  seemed as 
though we needed a change nere [a t  Ba tt le  Creek headquarters] before  
the work could be carr ied  on advantageously in England."^ Such a 
cnange he had unsuccessfully attempted to bring about at  the 1399 
General Conference session,  although the ag i ta t ion  a t  that time 
seems to have set the stage for the major changes in 1901.
Along with E. J. Waggoner and A. T. Jones, Prescott played 
a prominent part a t  the 1899 General Conference session a t  South 
Lancaster. In fa c t ,  he tended to dominate, i f  not monopolize, some 
of the crucial  f lo o r  discussions during the early business sessions.  
Audience reaction,  as reported in the B u i l e t i n , indicates that he
"*W. W. Prescott  to W. C. White, March 30, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
2
Prescott explained that  he was not " t i red  of  the truth  but 
I often get very t i r e d  of  the way the work is conducted." W. W. 
Prescott to W. C. White, October 26, 1899, EGWRC-AU.
3W. W. Prescott to E. J. Waggoner, June 15, 1902, RG 11: 3x 
A6, Misc Let (1393-1902),  GCAr.
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nac strong support from tne workers, in general,  out was seen as a 
threat  oy some conference o f f i c i a l s  and local conference presidents.^ 
Prescott 's confrontat ional  speeches and nis role  of the socrat ic  
gadfly at the session probably gave them cause to be unsett led.
Short ly before the 1899 General Conference session, Mrs.
White had w r i t te n ,  " I t  has been some years since I have considered
2
tne General Conference as the voice of God." With this very much m 
mind, as well as his own experience in a foreign f i e l d ,  Prescott made 
some bold challenges at  the conference in an attempt to have i t  con­
front the issues Mrs. White raised.  For example, in the midst o f  the 
treasurer 's  report he raised the i r e  of the o f f i c i a l  brethren by 
asking about misappropriation of  money a l located to spec if ic  mission 
f i e l d s .  Contrasting the two extremes in organizat ion as anarchy and 
papacy he boldly  suggested from the f loor  of  the conference that the 
church was nearer the l a t t e r  than the former.-3 He objected to the 
continuing executive function of the General Conference committee 
while the General Conference was in session and should have been 
act ing for i t s e l f .  He protested the power o f  the cnairman to appoint  
the session's committees and claimed that the conference was thereby 
etc go managed or rigged l ike  a p o l i t i c a l  convention. The conference
1GC B u l le t in ,  February 26, 1899, p. 38; February 27, 1899, 
pp. 90-94.
“The testimony was dated August 28, 1898. Cited in GC 
5ul1etin  , February 24, 1899, p. 74.
^Private donations sent d i r e c t l y  to Mrs. White personally in 
Austra l ia  had been qu ie t ly  credited to the church books by the 
General Conference treasury and then subtracted from the general 
funds for  the Austral ian f i e l d .  Other monies s o l ic i te d  for a 
p a r t icu la r  f i e l d  had been disbursed to another.  GC Sul l e t ; n ,
February 23, 1899, p. 61.
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snoula oe autonomous and should apooint i ts  own committees and 
cnairman, ne asserted.  He frankly  talked of the disnonest practice  
o f  'smiling up the sleeve“--wnereby cnurch o f f i c i a l s ,  including 
himself ,  would don a "holy mask" and report  to the churcn that a i l  
was well when they knew things were qu ite  d i f fe re n t .^
Lising the council of Acts 15 as a paradigm, Prescott argued 
strongly for  more f l e x i b i l i t y  in orocedures. He f e l t  that the con­
ference was bound up by i ts s t r i c t  adherence to pariiamentary usage
and that there needed to be more openness to the leading of the
2
Holy S p i r i t .  Prescott 's ideas which also included more autonomy 
for  the local church and less d i rec t ion  from the conferences sounded 
to many l i k e  an anti -o rganizat ion  a t t i t u d e .  He had to defend him­
s e l f  publ ic ly  on that point.  "I  know the brethren think I am in 
f avor of disorganizing the work; but so fa r  as I am personally  
concerned, this does not worry me; for  i f  the brethren understood 
me, they would not think so.
3r e s c o t t ‘ s rather oold confrontat ional  tact ics  and his oaring  
to introduce "unmentionaole" topics fo r  discussion created tensions 
at tne conference and considerable i l l - w i l l  toward himself.  Appar­
ently  he f e l t  i t  was his duty to help r e c t i f y  the conditions that
' i b i d .  GC 3 u l l e t i n , February 27,  1399, p. 90.
2
"What is the need of par 1iamentary rule?--s imply to nelp a 
few control  the many. . . . The secret  of  running a p o l i t i c a l  conven­
tion successful ly ,  is to get together and decide the things to be 
done and then plan how they can bring these before the convention in 
such a way as to make the convention think that i t  did i t .  . . . This 
is not a p o l i t i c a l  convention; th is  is the church." GC Bui 1e t i n , 
February 27, 1399, p. 90.
~^ GC B u l le t in ,  February 26, 1899, pp. 53, 38.
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‘■'rs. White r,ad so vigorously denounced.' 3. A. I rwin,  who before one 
conference f e l t  that  Prescott was tending to extremes on the matter  
of organizat ion,  confessed toward the end of the session,  "I  'nave 
* e l t  . . . almost since the conference began, that 3rother  Prescott  
and Waggoner were making my work hard for me, that they had a s p i r i t  
to c r i t i c i z e  everything: and I allowed the devi l to make me believe
tnat they were doing that purposely to make i t  hard. ' he asked the 
forgiveness of  Prescott and Waggoner for  thinking that they had 
formed a conspiracy.  r he session closed with a genera l ly  harmonious 
S p i r i t . 4-
Prescott 's part  at  the 1399 session seems best described as 
a cata lyst  for  reform. Although no major changes were made in 1399, 
the aiding of  spec i f ic  problems and wrongs at that time probably 
nelped to prepare the way for the major reorganization two years 
l a t e r  in 1901.  ^ As a resu l t  of the elections at  this l a t t e r  ses­
sion, Prescott 's sojourn in England came to an end. He found 
nimself back in 3 a t t l e  Creek as f i e l d  secretary of the Foreign
1
'Prescott 's  protests seem to have been vindicated by the new 
procedure adopted a t  the beginning of the 1901 session. The measures 
he attempted to introduce in 1397 and 1899 were adopted, but i t  took 
the addit ional  weight of Mrs. White's influence and A. G. Daniel ls 
to accomplish i t .  GC S u l l e t i n , Apri l  3, 1901, pp. 27, 28.
^G. A. Irwin to E. G. White, January 20, 1899, RG 11: Lb 
19, GCAr. GC Bui 1e t i n , February 26, 1899, p. 82; March 7, 1899,
p. 161.
JSee fo r  example, A. J. Breed's speech, GC B u l l e t i n , Febru­
ary 27, 1899, p. 94. According to Prescott an attempt was made 
pr ior  to the 1901 session to prevent a recurrence o f  the 1399 
struggles.  The General Conference committee voted that Prescott  
and Waggoner should not have the same time a t  the conference as 
heretofore.  Plans for  the session, however, were overturned by the 
a r r iv a l  of Mrs. White at  the session. 'W. W. Prescott to E. J. 
Waggoner, June 15, 1902, RG 11: 3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
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Mission Board working aiongsiae A. G. Daniel ’ s. Their task was to 
inclement t.ne organizat ional  reforms Prescott had promoted so 
vigorously.  His experience in Austra l ia  and England had preoared 
nim well for the Jod .
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CHAPTER X I I
GENERAL CONFERENCE ADMINISTRATOR 
The Tide Turns
Prescott had long been an advocate of  organizat ional reform. 
In the mid_ 1890s, near the conclusion of his presidency of Batt le  
Creek College when laboring under too many extra burdens, he had 
recognized his own need to delegate res ponsibi1i t y . He had also 
suggested that more management re s p o n s ib i l i t y  be delegated by the 
General Conference o f f ice rs  to those "on the ground" in foreign 
f i e l d s .  When v is i t in g  Austra l ia  in 1395-96, he had dialogued with 
Mrs. White on the subject.  Later ,  in England his awareness of  the 
need for such reforms in church structure  that would allow the shar­
ing of  both resp o n s ib i l i t ies  and resources was re inforced, 'he 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  that had attended his attempts to introduce reforms 
at  the 1397 and 1899 General Conference sessions, however, were a 
warning to him that changes would not ccme e a s i l y . '
I t  was with some anxiety,  th ere fore ,  that  Prescott made plans
to attend the 1901 General Conference session, be l iev ing ,  as he did,  
tha t  i t  would "mark a c r is is"  in the church. Conscious of his 
f ru s t ra t io n  a t  the two previous sessions he oondered whether he ought
^W. W. Prescott to 0. A. Olsen, July 15, 1894, RG 9: 0. A.
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr. W. W. Prescott to W. C. White,  October 6, 1393;
W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 3, 1893; July 30, 1896, 
EGWRC-AU.
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to attend at  a l l ,  for ne was not sore that ne 'could do any good" by 
going. He stated to Mrs. White that he was aware that he and his 
work in England were "regarded with . . . much suspicion by those in 
America wno are attempting to d i rec t  the work." He held l i t t l e  hope 
that  anyone would even l is ten  to him. 'Things are so nardened . . . 
there must be a change, and a del iverance must ar ise  from some 
quarter ,  or tnis denomination w i l l  break up and there w i l l  be a new 
coming out,"  he wrote. Prescott eventua l ly  did attend the session
■i
and was surprised indeed at  the "del iverance" that came.'
O r ig ina l ly  scheduled to be held at  Oakland, C a l i fo rn ia ,  
February 10 to March 3, 1901, the conference was postponed two months 
at the request of Mrs. White and was neld at  3 a t t l e  Creek instead 
from Apri l 2-23.  Mrs. White planned to attend. Several months pr ior  
to the conference, Daniel ls v is i ted  England and Europe en route to 
America from A us tra l ia .  His friendship with Prescott was renewed as 
together they attended campmeetings. They also had opportunity to 
snare th e i r  burdens and anxiet ies  about the management of  the work. 
" I t  w i l l  be a great calamity,"  wrote Daniel ls short ly  a f t e r  nis v i s i t  
with Prescott,  "to have this conference go through as the las t  one 
did ."  'When Prescott sai led for America on the S. S. Majestic in 
ear ly  March he was glad that this time there would be other strong 
voices sdvocs'ting rstorrn.-
] w. W. Prescott to W. C. 'White, August 24, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 14, 1900, EG1WRC-DC.
?
G. A. I rwin,  "The Next General Conference," RH_, November 6, 
1900, p. 720. PH, December 18, 1900, p. 816. A. G. Daniel ls to G.
A. Irwin,  July 31, 1900, RG 9: G. A. I rwin Fid,  GCAr. A. G. Daniel ls  
to W. C. White, August 23, 1900, EGWRC-DC. W. W. Prescott to W. C. 
White, -eoruary 25, 1901, EGWRC-AU.
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I t  seems that many of  the delegates a r r iv in g  in 3 a t t l e  Creek 
*or the f i r s t  General Conference session of the new century snared 
the sentiments of Prescott and Daniel ls .  The evening before the 
conference o f f i c i a l l y  opened, Mrs. White met informal ly with a large 
number o f  church leaders in the l i b r a r y  at  B a t t le  Creek College.  For 
an hour and a h a l f ,  the seventy - fhree -year -o ld , whi te -ha ired lady 
labored with the brethren,  ca l l ing  for  immediate and fa r-reaching  
changes in church management. Picking up on themes that Prescott had 
urged in 1897 and 1899 she stressed that work must begin a t  once.
"Do not wai t  un t i l  the conference is over,  and then gather up the 
forces to see what can be aone."^
The next  day at the opening of the conference, Mrs. White 
again made her prophetic ca l l  for a thorough re o rg a n iza t io n . -  At 
the conclusion of her t a lk ,  Danie l ls ,  who had chaired the meeting the 
previous evening, asked for the f loor  and explained the sentiments of 
the meeting she previous night,  and promptly moved "that the usual 
rules and precedents for arranging and transacting the ousiness of 
the conference be suspended."3 He suggested tha t  a large
Mrs. White also urged the need for  greater  representation  
("every i n s t i t u t io n  shal l have a vo ice" ) ,  that there should be no 
kings and that there should be a blending of the gospel work and the
medical work. E. G. White, "Verbatim Report of  Remarks by Mrs. E. G.
White in Batt le  Creek College Library During the General Conference 
of 1901," MS 43, 1901, EGWRC-AU. Three versions of  the speech are 
extant taken by three d i f f e r e n t  stenographers. Cf. MS 43, 1901a and 
MS 43, 1901b. Daniel ls regarded the address as "epoch-making,"
" revo lu t ionary ," and "evolutionary" (A. G. Daniel ls  to W. C. White, 
July 1, 1901, RG 11: Lb 23, GCAr).
9
“She did not know how the reorganizat ion was to be done but 
she knew i t  simply must be. E. G. White, "Opening Address," GC
S u l l e t i n , April  3, 1901, p. 23.
3GC B u l l e t in ,  Apri l  3, 1901, pp. 24-27.
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representat ive ‘committee on counsel" be formed to take up the work 
of reorganizat ion and prepare the business to bring before the 
delegates,  "he break Prescott had been looking for had a t  l as t  been 
made.
For the f i r s t  few days of the session the committee, which 
eventual ly  numbered seventy - f ive ,  worked vigorously while the rest  of 
the celegates l is tened to sermons and r e p o r t s . 1 The major changes 
subsequently introduced as a re su l t  of the committee's work were:
(1) the creation of  Union Conferences in America so that administra­
t iv e  work could be local ized  geographical ly ; (2) a rev is ion  of  the 
General Conference committee which involved i ts  enlargement to 
include twenty - f ive  members elected on a representat ive basis;  and
(3)  the subsuming of the work of  the independent agencies of the
?
church d i r e c t l y  under the General Conference committee.” While the 
decision to allow the General Conference committee to e le c t  i t s  own 
cnairman and secre ta r ies ,  and the business of  forming departments 
created some d i f f i c u l t i e s  that had to be resolved a t  the fol lowing  
General Conference sessions in 1903 and 1905, the basic rest ructuring  
of the church's organizat ion in 1901 enabled i t  to function more 
s a t is f a c t o r i l y .
*30 3 u l l e t i n , Apri l  3, 1901, p. 27; Apri l 4, 1901, pp. 34,
35.
2
A f u l l e r  discussion o f  the achievements of the conference 
may be found in G i lb e r t  S. Jorgenson, "An Investigation o f  the 
Administrat ive Reorganization of  the General Conference o f  Seventn- 
day Adventists as planned and carr ied out in the General Conferences 
of 1901 and 1903" (M.A. thes is ,  Seventh-day Adventist Theological  
Seminary, 1949),  and in Richard Schwarz, Lightbearers to the Remnant 
(Mountain View, C a l i f . :  P ac i f ic  Press Pub. Assoc., 1979),  pp. 267- 
281.
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Prescott 's role  in the 1901 General Conference was not as 
public as in the previous two conferences, although he was evidently  
extensively involved in the work of the committees. Several times 
in the f loor  discussions Prescott spoke on behalf  of  the "committee 
on counsel" to c l a r i f y  issues and to urge the adoption of  spec i f ic  
reform measures. Although he was less publ ic ly  confrontive than in 
the previous two meetings, his in te n s i ty  of  convict ion and plain  
speaking s t i l l  managed to n e t t le  the delegates.^ Kellogg l a t e r  com­
plained tha t  Prescott bel ieved that the former leaders,  "the old-  
r ing ,"  should not be re -e lec ted  at  a l l  to o f f i c i a l  pos it ions.  He 
seems to have thought that  G. A. I rwin and I .  H. Evans, in par t icu la  
ougnt to be dropped. Kellogg and W. C. White apparently had to labo 
hard to modify his r ig id  stance.
His evening sermon del ivered on April  15, two-thirds of  the 
way through the conference, probably also disturbed some of his 
brethren.  The sermon i l l u s t r a t e s  well his in tens ity  of fee l in g  and 
nis conscientiousness as a reformer.  Acknowledging that although 
some might feel he was "speaking too p la in" he stated that his soul 
was "burdened" and "I  must de l ive r  my message." Al luding to Is ra e l '  
fa te fu l  re jec t ion  of  opportunit ies to reform during the days of  
■Jeremiah and a t  the f i r s t  advent of Chr is t ,  Prescott stated that  
Adventist h is to ry  was becoming a f r ightening p a r a l l e l .  He reminded
^J. H. Kellogg to E. G. White, [January], 1903, W. C. White 
Lb 41, pp. 211, 232 (copy),  EGWRC-DC. Jorgenson, p. 50. Cf. A. G. 
Daniel ls to W. C. White, July 1, 1901, EGWRC-DC. Prescot t 's  rebuke 
of the conference presidents fo r  f a i l i n g  to attend the formal meet­
ings of  the Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association was not 
appreciated by the presidents.  GC Recording Secretary,  Apri l  11, 
1901, RG 1: GCAr.
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them of ""he message" tnat had come a t  Minneapolis ana asked "How far  
has that trutn Oeen received . . . ? not fa r ,  I can t e l l  y o u .1' He 
asserted emphatical ly. "For the past th ir teen years this  l i g h t  has 
been rejected and turned against by many, and they are re jec t in g  i t  
and turning from i t  today." Arguing that "the message" had been 
"held o f f  and held o f f  as i f  i t  were not tne message," he feared that  
those who had been "shutting th e i r  eyes to i t "  would never see i t ,  
for  they had "lost the power of discernment." While organizat ional  
reform was good and necessary, what was needed was "a complete change 
of h e a r t . "
Prescott apparently rea l ized  that such blunt words would not 
win him fr iends.  Attempting to soften his cut and thrust he remarked, 
"Do not think I am finding f a u l t  with anybody." Then he added, "I  
appeal to you that I am t e l l i n g  you the words of  truth  and soberness.
. . . I am not speaking these words simply to f i l l  the hour. My soul
is distressed over this th ing."  Expressing his convictions so force­
fu l l y  did not endear him to a l l  hearers.  Some were offended. 3ut 
Prescott could not be silenced for  such considerations as t h a t J
The professor's other major burden was his concern over the
r i f t  developing oetween the medical f r a t e r n i t y  and the min is t ry .  He
sought fo r  a unity of the two branches and p a r t i c u la r l y  defended the
r ight  of Kel logg's separate sanitarium organizat ion to appoint six
2
members to the General Conference committee. He repeatedly reminded 
delegates of  the disproportion that had developed in the
^GC 3 u l l e t i n , April  17, 1901, p. 302; Apri l  18, 1901, p. 320.
2
Prescott made i t  c le a r ,  however, that he considered this  
only a temporary measure. GC B u i l e t i n , April  11, 1901, p. 187.
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aencminational workforce with the General Conference employing 1,500  
workers while Kellogg's Medical Missionary a"d Benevolent Association  
employed 2,000.  Prescott urged that un ity  of  act ion in the sending 
out of  missionaries was imperative.^ His voice both in committee and 
on the f lo o r  of  the conference appears to have had considerable 
inf luence.
Mrs. White was surprised and del ighted by the accomplishments 
of  this landmark conference. "I  was never more astonished in my 
l i f e  than at the turn things have taken at this  meeting."^ Prescott  
too was surprised.  Much work remained, however, to make sure tha t  
the reforms f i l t e r e d  down through the various levels of the church.
The task of  implementing the reforms, o f  re f in in g  and improving them,
and stopping up the loopholes would require  courage and perseverance.
Fie ld  Secretary of the Foreign Mission 
Board, 1901-1903
As a resul t  of the de l ibera t ions of  the 1901 General Confer­
ence, Prescott was appointed to key positions in the church adminis­
t r a t io n .  Elected as a member of the twenty -f ive  man General 
Conference committee, he was assigned several resp o n s ib i l i t ies .^
G^O Bui 1e t i n , Apri l 10, 1901, p. 178; April  12, 1901, p. 206.
Another great concern of Prescott 's was the more equitable d i s t r i ­
bution of  money and in te res t  in the world f i e l d .  "General Conference 
Notes," RH, Apri l  9, 1901, p. 24.
“GC B u l le t in ,  April  25, 1901, o. 464. W. W. Prescott to E. J. 
Waggoner, June 15, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46, 'M isc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
"3
'Prescott  was at f i r s t  nominated to the General Conference 
committee twice.  He was nominated by both the sessions nominating 
committee and the Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association.
GC B u l l e t i n , April  18, 1901, p. 291.
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H e  s e r v e d  a s  c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  P a s t o r a l  c o m m i t t e e  a n d  a s  a  m e m D e r  o f
the Finance committee, the Education Department, and the Sabbath
School Department. His primary responsibi1i t y ,  however, was f i e l d
secretary of the Foreign Mission Board. This posit ion ac tua l ly  meant
that Prescott ranked second in author i ty  to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  the
'chairman'1 of the General Conference. This was because the 1901
session intended that the Foreign Mission 3oard should delegate i ts
work to the General Conference committee. The task of  the Mission
Board had been redefined to include the a c t i v i t y  of the church in
both foreign lands and home f i e ld s .  Thus, Prescott 's responsibi1i -
1
t ies  were directed to the e n t i re  world f i e l d . 1
The f i r s t  task entrusted to Prescott in his new capacity was 
a v i s i t  to Europe to guide in the organizat ion of  the European 
General Conference. A fter  completing an i t i n e r a r y  around the camp- 
meetings of the central  states during May and ear ly  June, he sai led  
r or Europe on June 26. Serving as "pro-tem" chairman he assisted in 
organizing the European General Conference on the same basis that  
the General Conference had jus t  been organized in America. Daniel ls
1SH, May 14, 1901, p. 310. GC B u l l e t i n , Apri l  12, 1901, 
p. 201. Although the Foreign Mission 8oard continued as a formal 
legal  e n t i ty  the Board practica l  ly was the General Conference commit­
tee.  I t  was not formally  subsumed under the General Conference com­
mit tee ,  however, u n t i l  1903. GC B u l l e t i n , Apri l  15, 1903, p. 195.
See Jorgenson, pp. 34, 57.
The 1901 General Conference also voted to return the legal  
body of the Foreign Mission Board from Philadelphia to Bat t le  Creek. 
" I t  is a business necessity that the o f f ic e  shal l be where i t  may 
work as a department of  the General Conference," Missionary Magazine, 
June 1901, p. 244. Prescott had vigorously opposed the action in 
1397 to move the o f f i c e  to Phi ladelphia and had clashed with W. C. 
White in repeated attempts to block the move. GC B u l l e t i n , March 2, 
1897, pp. 213, 215; March 3, 1897, p. 230. The arrangement had 
never been successful . See Schwarz, Liqhtbearers to the Remnant, 
p. 273.
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assured him that the Mission Board in America would stand behind 
whatever arrangements he should make as the representat ive of  the 
General Conference. This v i s i t  also allowed him the opportunity to 
bid his former consti tuents in England a fa rewell  and to arrange for  
the t rans fe r  o f  his personal effects  back to B a t t le  Creek where his 
wife had remained (see f i g .  14 )J
He returned to a very busy program. Part o f  his responsi­
b i l i t y  as f i e l d  secretary involved edi t ing the Missionary Magazine,
2
a popular periodical  published for  the Foreign Mission Board. Pres­
cot t  had announced before he l e f t  fo r  Europe that he planned to 
enlarge the magazine. His f i r s t  issue in June added several new
3
features and introduced a new format. In Ju ly ,  the magazine 
absorbed the smaller Medical Missionary and Gospel of  Health and i ts  
c i rc u la t io n  soon r iva led  that of  the Review. An immediate by-
□roduct of  the promotion was the large number of  workers who offered
themselves fo r  overseas serv ice.  One hundred and eighty-three  
missionaries were sent to foreign f ie ld s  in the two years o f  Pres-
4
c o t t 's  f i e l d  secretaryship.
R. Conradi , "Doings of European General Conference," GC 
B u i l e t i n , Third Quarter,  1901, pp. 515-519.  A. G. Daniel ls to L. H.
McPherson, May 21, 1901, RG 11: Lb 23; A. G. Daniel ls to W. W.
Prescott ,  June 24,  1901, RG 11: Bx 55 Lb 19, GCAr.
^GC B u l l e t i n , Second Quarter,  1901, p. 507. The action to 
appoint him as ed i to r  was voted by the General Conference committee 
sometime between Apri l 18 and May 1.
W. Prescott ,  "The Missionary Magazine," RH_, May 14, 1901, 
p. 318. Although the size of  the f o r t y - f i v e  page magazine did not 
increase, i ts  scope was enlarged to include new health and medical 
missionary fea tures .  See Missionary Magazine, June 1901.
^Missionary Magazine, June 1901, pp. 245, 246; July 1901. 
Jorgenson, "An Inves t iga t ion ,"  p. 57.
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One ratner novel innovation introduced by Prescott to provide 
support for this new missionary thrust was an idea he had explored 
with Mrs. White back in 1896. Local conferences could send mission­
aries overseas and assume f inanc ia l  re spons ib i l i ty  fo r  the support 
of the worker. The Foreign Mission Board under this arrangement 
simply served as a c lear ing nouse for assignments and the agency 
through wnom the s ta te  conferences made the i r  payments.^
Prescott 's work as f i e l d  secretary was p a r t i c u la r l y  appre­
ciated by Danie l ls ,  fo r  i t  had been Daniel is himself  who had 
s p e c i f ic a l ly  asked th a t  Prescott be appointed as his l ieutenant.  He 
had apparently argued that he could not carry the re spons ib i l i ty  of  
leading the church in carrying out reforms without Prescott 's  
assistance.  3oth men carr ied a burden of implementing the reforms 
in the church, and they seemed to work together w e l l .  Daniells  
obviously enjoyed the partnership and valued Prescott 's  fr iendship.
In correspondence he exuded a warm, confident col 1e g i a l i t y , commonly 
addressing Prescott as "My dear brother ."  During Prescott 's absence 
ne enthus ias t ica l ly  kept him informed of the progress of  the reforms 
and took a special  in te res t  in Prescott 's family as they attempted
7
to s e t t le  in B a t t le  Creek again wnile Prescott was absent in Europe."
1 I b i d . , p. 58. GC B u l l e t i n , January 6, 1903, pp. 12, 13. W. 
W. Prescott to E. G. White, July 30, 1896, EGWRC-AU.
7
“See p. 210 above. A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  June 
24, 1901, RG 11: Bx 55 Lb 19, GCAr. In the enthusiasm of the early  
days of the reform Daniel ls  was ac tua l ly  advocating the idea of doing 
away with the plan o f  church delegations at  Conference sessions. He 
was suggesting that a l l  who attended be regarded as delegates. "I 
do not know how these radical  measures w i l l  a f f e c t  our administration.  
I t  may be that I am rid ing  for a f a l l  but I can not help i t .  I 
believe i t  is r i g h t .  . . . "
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Commenting to W. C. White about t h e i r  partnership,  Daniel ls 
stated that Prescott had taken a " l ive ly  in te res t"  in a l l  features of  
the work. "He has been very helpful in giving counsel regarding  
i n t r i c a t e ,  complicated matters.  I t  has been such a help to me to 
have him for  a counselor as we have t rave l led  around and have been 
obliged to give counsel to our brethren." Daniel ls was glad for  
Prescott 's acquaintance with the men in the f i e l d  and the fa c t  that  
he had "been over the ground in the United States,  and knows more 
about the s i t u a t io n ."  He added apprec ia t ive ly  that "he forms a 
quick,  accurate judgement, and has a lo t  of c o u r a g e . I n  the years 
that  followed, the respect and the friendship continued to f lour ish .  
The two men enjoyed working more or less closely un t i l  D a n ie l l s 1 
ret irement from the presidency in 1922.
General Conference Vice President, 1902-1905
As a re s u l t  o f  the discussions on the const i tu t ion  of  the 
twenty-f ive  man General Conference committee in 1901, i t  was decided 
not to name any indiv idual  as president o f  the General Conference. 
This was in deference to fears expressed by both Prescott  and A. T. 
Jones that such a move would f l y  in the face of what they understood 
to be the c lear  in te n t  of  Mrs. White's counsel . 1^ Daniel ls  soon found, 
however, that  as the c h ie f  executive of the church, his signature as
' a . G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, July 1, 1901, EGWRC-DC.
2
Mrs. White had stated in 1896 tha t  one man should not be 
elected to the presidency of the General Conference. According to 
A. T. Jones, at the 1897 General Conference there was considerable  
discussion of th is  point  in the sub-committee and thus three union 
conference presidents had been appointed to administer the t e r r i t o r y  
of the General Conference. I t  was understood by many th a t  the three 
presidents were equal in authori ty .  GC B u l l e t i n , Apr i l  10, 1903, 
pp. 159, 160.
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'c.nairman' of a General Conference that was not te ch n ica l ly  a 
'conference'1 when i t  was not in session was not acceptable on certain  
business documents. Prescott worked closely with Daniel ls  on the 
matter to explore ways of --esolving the issue, but they were unsuc­
cessful .  Confronted with pragmatics, Prescott consequently gave up 
his objections and took the posit ion that i t  would be b e t te r  for  
Daniel ls to re ta in  the t i t l e  o f  president.^
Because Prescot t  had previously opposed the idea,  Daniel ls  
asked him to explain to the committee the reasons for  the change. I t  
seemed logical to the committee that i f  a president was necessary, 
a vice president would also be he lpfu l .  At a meeting of  the commit­
tee on February 15, 1902, therefore,  as a re su l t  o f  a reassigning of  
re s p o n s ib i l i i t e s , Prescott was named by the committee as vice  
president of  the denomination. He was the f i r s t  person to o f f i c i a l l y  
serve the church in tha t  c a p a c i t y /
I t  was not an easy time in the denomination's h is tory  to 
serve in sucn leadership capaci ty,  and there were times when Prescott  
would have preferred to be elsewhere. Not in f requent ly  during the 
ensuing years he wished for  'a t i c k e t  to some fore ign land" in order 
to escape the seemingly unrelenting pressure. "I often feel  that i t
'A. G. Daniel ls  to W. C. White, July 1, 1901, EGWRC-DC. The 
kinds of documents th a t  presented d i f f i c u l t i e s  are speci f ied as 
statements required by ra i l roa d  companies and s t a t i s t i c i a n s .
~GC B u l l e t i n , F i rs t  Quarter, 1902, pp. 590, 591. The meet­
ing was apparently not a f u l l  meeting of  the twenty - f iv e  member com­
mittee but there were "several of the members who resided at  a 
d is tan ce ’ present in B a t t le  Creek for the occasion.
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would oe a great r e l i e f  to oe o f r in the f i e l d  again."^ While 
expecting that there would be some d i f f i c u l t i e s  in the work of  
reforming the organizat ion,  he had not expected the reaction to be 
so severe nor to come from the quarters that i t  did.  The stresses 
eventually took t h e i r  t o l l  on his health.  His work during this  
turbulent period was appreciated nonetheless. Danie l ls  commented 
years la te r  that during 'the most serious and per i lous c r is is  this
cause nas aver  had" Prescott 's "good judgement and strength at  the
0
helm" was espec ia l ly  valued.^
A few months a f t e r  Prescott 's appointment as vice president 
in 1902, the f i r s t  signs of  the open s p l i t  with J. H. Kellogg began 
to appear. These developed over Daniel ls '  stand on his new "no-debt" 
f inancial  pol icy  in the estab1ishment of in s t i t u t io n s  and Prescott's  
detection of "pantheist ic  sentiments" in Kellogg's book, The Living 
Temple. As tensions betwpen the medical branch and the General 
Conference mounted during 1902, Prescott,  who was d i rec t in g  the work 
in Batt le  Creek in Dan ie l ls '  absence, f e l t  very uncomfortaDle. He 
stated to Daniel ls  th a t  he f e l t  his only safety  was in saying 
"nuff in to nobody." He was convinced, however, tha t  "something must 
happen soon to s e t t l e  the atmosphere or we shal l  have one tremendous 
crash." He was r i g h t .  An open, head-on confronta t ion occurred at
V  W. Prescott  to A. G. Daniel ls,  May 19, 1902; W. W. Pres­
cott  to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  October 13, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let 
(1893-1902),  GCAr. His wish was not granted u n t i l  1906. See pp. 
296ff .  below.
"A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, February 15, 1932, OF 198,
EGWRC-DC. The remark applies to Prescott's Review edi torsh ip  and
his general leadership ro le  during the period.  Prescott 's  involve­
ment in the Kellogg controversy is dealt  with in chapter 13.
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tr.e time of trie annual council in Batt le  Creek in October-Novemoer
I 3 C 2 . ' While the meeting confirmed both Danie l ls '  oosit ion on
finance and Prescott 's posit ions on The Living Temple, i t  did not by
any means a l l e v ia t e  the tensions. Information from Kellogg via S. H.
cane soon made Prescott aware that "every possible e f fo r t "  would be
made "to overthrow the present administration a t  the next General
Conference." Moves were also apparently afoot to put A. T. Jones in
2
as the next General Conference president.
The General Conference session at  Oakland in March-April  1903 
proved to be almost as crucial  as the one in 1901 because the pre­
vious two-year in terim had revealed s ig n i f ic a n t  weaknesses in the new 
organizat ional  s t ructure .  As he had done previously,  Prescott  pushed 
hard a t  the outset to ensure that the conference act for i t s e l f  and 
not be dominated by ex is t ing  committees. In th is  he was successful .  
The session's f i r s t  act ion was to appoint a nominating committee of  
twenty-f ive  which then appointed the committees. During the confer­
ence the const i tu t ion was modified to provide for the e lec t ion  of  the 
General Conference o f f i c e r s  by the delegates in session instead of  
being appointed by the General Conference committee. rormal co n st i ­
tut ional  provision was also made for  the creation of  departments in 
the General Conference. In addi t ion ,  the work of  the Foreign Mission
*W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Danie l ls ,  October 13, 1902, RG 11:
3x 46, Mi sc Let (1893-1902) ;  A. G. Daniells to G. A. I rw in ,  December 
13, 1902, RG 21: Fid 1902-D, GCAr. Apparently a minority o f  the 
executive correnittee attempted to unseat Danie l ls .  See Schwarz, 
Lightbearers to the Remnant, p. 280.
^W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Danie l ls ,  January 25, 1903, RG 11: 
- Id  I903-P,  GCAr.
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3oarp was formally passed to she General Conference committee.^ The 
Issue of amending the const i tut ion to provide for the formal appoint­
ment of  a 'president '1 by the session caused great d i f f i c u l t y .  The 
proposition was vigorously attacked by A. T. Jones, P. T. Magan, and 
0. Paulson, who were supported large ly  by the medical f r a t e r n i t y .  
During the conference, Daniel ls and Prescott were repeatedly cal led  
for  p r iva te ly  by Mrs. White, who recognized the pressure they were 
under. She encouraged them and advised them concerning how to meet 
the o n s laught /
The newly amended const i tu t ion provided for a president and 
two vice presidents, one to care for the European f i e l d  and the other  
the North American f i e l d .  Prescott ,  whose posit ion as f i e l d  secre­
ta ry  of the Mission Board had become obsolete with the phasing out of  
the Mission Board, was elected as the vice president to work in the 
Union Conferences of  North America.2 This meant a continued heavy 
work load since he had also served as the editor  of the Review for
A
the past year (1902) in addit ion to being vice president’’ - -another  
indication of  his capacity  for  much work.
GC Recording Secretary,  March 27, 1903, RG 1: GCAr. 3oth 
of these l a t t e r  moves had actua l ly  been intended a t  the 1901 General 
Conference but were not formally provided fo r .
2RH, April  28, 1903, pp. 12, 13. Cf. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. 
White, February 15, 1932, DF 198, EGWRC-DC. According to Danie l ls ,  
Prescott suffered intensely  during this session on account of an 
infected tooth. He was apparently quite i l l  for  a time. See 
"Unedited manuscript of L. E. Froom's interview with A. G. Danie l ls ,"  
RG 58: LEF(l) Fid A. G. D an ie l ls ,  GCAr.
~RH, Apri l  28, 1903, pp. 12, 13. L. R. Conradi , the other  
/ ice  president, l ived  and worked in Europe. GC B u l l e t i n , Aoril  10, 
1903, p. 145.
"’ See o. 348 below.
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' r e s c o t t 's  talents as an administrator and his previous 
experience in puolisning were extremely useful in the months that  
followed the 1903 General Conference. I t  was a t  that session the 
delegates voted to remove the church headquarters away from Batt le  
Creek. This was perhaps the most far-reaching decision of  the ses­
sion. I t  involved an upheaval of huge dimensions for  the 75,000-  
member church. Undaunted by the magnitude of the task,  the vigorous 
opposit ion,  and the attendant legal  and admin istra t ive  complications,  
the brethren boldly pul led up t h e i r  stakes. Prescott ,  in nis dual 
role  of  ed i tor  and General Conference vice president,  played a 
prominent role in persuading the church in 3 a t t l e  Creek of the wisdom 
o f  the move. He was also one of the f i r s t  to a r r ive  at  the new loca­
t io n .  His expert ise in publishing matters and his general adminis­
t r a t i v e  s k i l l s  helped smooth the t rans i t io n  as the two most important 
in s t i tu t io n s  of  the church re -establ ished themselves in WashingtonJ
Although the move to Washington meant extra administrat ive  
work for Prescott— ne had been appointed the founding president of  
the new Review and Herald Publishing Association and therefore was 
responsible fo r  establ ishing the new in s t i t u t io n - - h e  continued to 
make time for  preaching. Mrs. White had w r i t te n  to him in mid-1902 
urging that his g i f t  for  preacning not be quenched. She wrote:
"Your testimony is great ly  needed in our large gatherings and impor­
tant meetings . . . Brother Prescott ,  the Lord has a message for  you 
to give to His people in regard to the preparat ion that must be made
’The f i r s t  issue of  the Review published at  the new location  
was dated August 20, 1903. A f u l l e r  discussion of Prescott 's  
involvement in the move is given in chapter 14.
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for *ne coming of the Lord." Remembering his preaching in Austra l ia  
f iv e  years e a r l i e r ,  she stated fur ther  that he had a message ' that  
w i l l  be adaptable for  the highest and the most lowly" and that he was 
to bear i t  to "the people in the f i e l d ,  " . . .  in our campmeetings 
and in other assemblies."^
3rescott  responded p o s i t ive ly  to the counsel and regular ly  
spent several weeks each year v is i t in g  campmeetings and union ses- 
s io n s .“ Because his preaching appealed to young oeople ne also 
received requests to conduct col lege weeks of prayer. The great  
burden of his preaching during these years was the "plain truths" of 
"this  message," his in tent  was to protect the cnurcn against the 
inroads of Kelloggism. His 3 ib 1e studies and meetings for  ministers  
were frequently geared to this end. He also frequently  used the 
occasions of his campmeeting v is i ts  to ra ise money for missions and 
fo r  the struggling work at  Washington.3
In spite  of  his many other duties,  public evangelism received 
much of his a t te n t ion .  A f ter  s e t t l in g  into  Washington, he yoked up 
with Luther Warren and took a leading role in a large evange l is t ic  
outreach in the nat iona l 's  c a p i ta l .  Winter weather hampered the
^E. 3. White to W. W. Prescott,  .July 7, 1902, EGWRC-AU.
“W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  May 19, 1903, RG 11: Fid
1903-P, GCAr. RH_, February 17, 1903, p. 18. In 1903, Prescott  spent 
two weeks in the Southern Union and several weeks on the west coast.  
In 1904 he spent several weeks v is i t in g  camps in the midwest, RH, 
August 18, 1904, p. 24.
3W. W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls ,  May 19, 1903, RG 11: Fid
1903-P; E. R. Palmer to W. A. Spicer,  June 1, 1903, RG 21: Bx 77
Lb 35, GCAr. w c. White to Mrs. W. W. Prescot t ,  June 12. 1903, W.
C. White Lb 22, EGWRC-DC.
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r.eefings, but some new members were added and the cnurch gained
. , . . .  1consioeraDle p u b l i c i ty .
As the struggle between the General Conference and the 
<ellogg forces continued into 1905, Prescott found himself  increas­
ingly burdened by the demands of his o f f ic e .  He was a c t u a l ly  carrying
2
the res p o n s ib i l i t ie s  of  two or three men. Consequently, his health  
oegan to d e te r io ra te  and he was not able tu do ju s t ic e  to a l l  that  
was expected of  him. Daniel ls explained through the Review that  
Prescott's publishing house duties "made i t  impossible fo r  him to 
devote a large amount o f  time to the deta i ls  of  the adm in is t ra t ive  
work in North .America." These therefore "could not rece ive the 
attent ion they required ."  The problem promised only to get worse as 
the need to oui ld  a new plant for  the publishing business began to 
loom in 1905. Prescott decided, in consultat ion with his col leagues,  
that  the publishing work was going to require more of  his time than 
Heretofore.  Consequently at the 1905 General Conference session in 
Wasnington, Prescott  vacated the o f f ic e  of vice president in order to 
focus his energies on establ ishing the new publishing house. G. A. 
Irwin was elected in his place.^
1RH, January 12, 1905, p. 3.
2
Prescott  was Review e d i to r ,  publishing house president and 
General Conference vice oresident.  See W. W. Prescott to W. C.
White, July 31, 1905, RG’ i I :  Fid 1905-P, GCAr.
^A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  "An Explanation," RH, August 3, 1905, p. 6. 
W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  Apr i l  12, 1905, EGWRC-DC. RH, May 25, 
1905, p. 23.
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Educator
when Prescott l e f t  England in ear ly  1901 to attend the 
General Conference, he expected that short ly  a f t e r  his return to 
England he would be able to establ ish his long-hoped-for t ra in in g  
school. The new re sp o n s ib i l i t ie s  assigned him at the 1901 session,  
however, meant he had to leave that  task to others. Even though he 
carr ied  more general admin is tra t ive  re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s ,  he reta ined a 
keen in terest  in the educational work of the church. Just a f t e r  the 
General Conference session he had been assigned to the education 
department committee of  the General Conference and he quickly became 
involved in promoting educational reform. A General Conference sum­
mer school for teachers, p a r t i c u la r l y  designed to help the work of  
reform, was one of the f i r s t  projects.^ O r ig in a l ly  scneduled to be 
held a t  Gull Lake near 3 a t t l e  Creek, i t  was transferred to 3err ien  
Springs when that  town became the cnosen s i te  for the proposed new 
col lege  that would replace Bat t le  Creek College.
Later,  in February 1902, in addit ion to his appointment as 
vice  president, Prescott was asked to serve as the chairman of the 
General Conference Education Department. He retained th is  posit ion  
u n t i l  the General Conference session in Oakland in 1903. In this  
capacity he was at  las t  able to f a c i l i t a t e  the establishment of  an 
elementary church school a t  Bat t le  Creek. On Sabbath, June 7, 1902, 
he preached a sermon in the Tabernacle on educational reform and made 
an appeal. That same afternoon the church met and voted to establ ish
'General Conference Education Department Minutes, May 20, 
1901, RG 51: GCAr. Prescott e i ther  moves or seconds the major i ty  of 
the actions.
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1
p.neir own cnurcn scnool. ‘ In this o f f i c i a l  capacity ne also gave 
some guidance to the developments at Berrien Springs.
The Droposal to t rans fe r  the col lege from Batt le  Creek to 
some new country location was made in October of 1900, according to 
P. T. Magan." Disapproved by Mrs. White at that par t icu lar  time,  
the idea was suggested again at  the 1901 General Conference session 
and this time met with approval .0 Although not formally a school 
t rustee Prescott ,  before departing for  Europe in June of 1901, par­
t i c ip a t e d  in the discussions that authorized the move and helped set 
in motion the planning for the new curriculum. He had also p a r t i c i ­
pated in the nostalgic closing exercise for 3 a t t l e  Creek College on 
May 19, 1901. During nis absence in Europe, the Berrien Springs s i te
4
ror  the new school was formally decided upon. Upon his return to 
B a t t le  Creek in August, Prescott  was formally elected as a trustee of 
the new school. Consequently he was also ins ta l led  as board c h a i r ­
man, a lb e i t  somewhat re lu c ta n t ly . "
RH, June 17, 1902, p. 24. Prescott had endeavored to per­
suade the Bat t le  Creek church to s t a r t  a school of the i r  own back in 
1886.
“P. T. Magan's remarks are stenographical Iv reported in EMC 
3d Min, July 12, 1901, AUHR. The idea of moving had been seriously  
considered as ear ly  as 1895, when room was needed f or the new medical 
school. 0. A. Olsen to W. C. White, November 30, 1895, RG 11: 3x 51 
Lb 14a, GCAr.
^The stockholders voted on Apr i l  12, 1901, to relocate.  The 
Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association voted to purchase the 
old property on Apri l  16, 1901, GC B u i l e t l n , Apr i l  18, 1901, p. 313.
^General Conference Education Department Minutes, May 20, 
1901, RG 51: GCAr. The board voted to purchase the Berrien Springs 
s i t e  on July 16, 1901; see EMC 3d Min for  that date.
’’Prescott remarked to A. G. Daniel ls almost a year l a t e r ;
■'You doubtless know that I have not f e l t  al together free in this
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According to Magan, sometime during October, just  or ior  to 
the s t a r t  of  the school's f i r s t  term, a fu r th e r  move was made by the 
anxious General Conference leaders. I t  was suggested by the "leading 
brethren" that Prescott be ins ta l led  as president in place of 
Sutherland. They apparently f e l t ,  according to Magan, that the 
professor's "age, experience, and general bearing would give him a 
standing and a digni ty  which would help bring Emmanuel College into  
favor more than anything that might be done by Brother Sutherland or 
myself ."  Magan was not sure how enthusiastic  Prescott was with the 
idea,  but he f e l t  that "to a greater or lesser  extent" he shared the 
view o f  Daniel ls and W. A. Spicer who seemed to push the issue, when 
the matter came to the board, however, i t  met with opposition from 
Kellogg and other trustees and was thus dropped.'  The incident did 
not do much to help the self-confidence of e i th er  Sutherland or Magan.
At the board meeting on September 24, Prescott was inv i ted  to
oosit ion n'-om tne f i r s t . "  W. d. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls,  July 16, 
1902, RG 11: 3x 46, Mi sc Let (1893-1902),  GACr. Minutes of the 
fourteenth meeting of  the board at  4:00 p.m. on September 24 state  
simply that Prescott occupied the cha i r .  No previous mention is mace 
of his e lect ion to the board, i t  may be that he was elected at a 
th i r te e n th  meeting of the board, scheduled for  10 a.m. on September 
24. The minutes of  this meeting are not extant.  The twe lfth meeting 
had been held July 12 and Prescott was not then a trustee.  The 
appointment seems to have been made in an endeavor to balance 
Sutherland's youthfulness and zeal .
^?. T. Magan to E. G. White, June 23, 1902. i t  was evidently  
Daniel ls  who f e l t  most concerned about Magan and Sutherland not 
being competent enough. According to Magan, Daniel ls had urged that 
"broad-minded, able" men were needed. P. T. Magan to S. N. Haskel l ,  
August 6, 1901, RG 9: General and H is to r ica l  Documents Fid, GCAr.
The matter of  Prescott as president is not mentioned in the board 
minutes. I t  apparently did not become a formal motion. J. H.
Kellogg in l a t e r  years traced the beginnings of his clash with 
Daniel ls  to this episode. J. H. Kellogg to S. N. Haskell,  Aor i1 
5, 1904, JHKCC, 3x 1 Fid 3, AUHR.
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teacn Bible during the f i r s t  term of the scnool ; a proposition that
Mrs. White n e a r t i l y  endorsed. ' I  think that i f  i t  is possible,  you
should have Elder Prescott connected with your facul ty  during the
f i r s t  term. This f i r s t  term must be a success.”  ^ As i t  happened,
nowever, ne i ther  Prescott nor Spicer nor D an ie l ls ,  a l l  of  whom had
been asked to teach, were able to do so. Al l  were too deeply
?
involved with work in 3 a t t l e  Creek." Prescott ,  though, even i f  
somewhat uncomfortable as chairman of the board, seems to have 
endeavored to take an act ive in te rest in the school's developments.
At a series of  board meetings at the new col lege s i t e  during January 
1902, actions were taken to plan the layout of  the campus. Prescott 
olayed a leading part  in formulating these plans.  He was also 
involved as chairman of the sub-ccmmittee on campus layout when, in 
Apri l-May 1902, the plans "as had been out l ined by W. W. Prescott" 
were modified and the location of bui ldings was f i n a l l y  decided.J In 
May, two days before the f in a l  decisions were made concerning the 
layout of the new campus, Prescott also de l ivered the commencement
‘ E. G. White to P. T. Magan and E. A. Sutherland, November 5, 
1901, EGWRC-AU. This l e t t e r  ( i f  the date is correct )  was wr i t ten  six 
days a f t e r  the term had already sta r ted .
“A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott and E. A. Sutherland, May 
15, 1902, RG 11: Bx 57 Lb 28, GCAr. Prescott was busy wr i t ing  a 
series o f  Sabbath School lessons and preparing materia ls  for the 
"-orward Movement." See p. 308 below
^EMC Bd Min, January 29, Apri l  23, May 29, 1902. Prescott 
explained the changes to Daniel ls: "After measuring up the ground 
and laying i t  out c a r e f u l l y ,  i t  was found impracticable to locate the 
buildings on the ground which we selected without putt ing the p r i n c i ­
pal bui ldings on the very lowest ground. Al l  have f e l t  troubled over 
this matter,  and before going out there I decided to suggest a 
change."
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address at tne conclusion of the successful f i r s t  year of operat ion. '
Relationships between chairman Prescott and Sutherland ana 
Magan deteriorated rap id ly  in mid-1902. During the summer break a 
misunderstanding occurred that created an unfortunate r i f t  among the 
men and resulted in Prescott 's resignation from the board of  t rus ­
tees.  The c o n f l i c t  f l a re d  over arrangements to have E. J. Waggoner 
come to the Berrien Springs school as Bible teacher .  This dispute is 
important because of the l i g h t  i t  throws on Prescott 's  re lat ionship  
with Sutherland and Magan. i t  is therefore important to note the 
d e t a i I s .
As already observed, Prescott,  himself  reform-minded, was 
not too sure about some of the extreme ideas Sutherland and Magan 
were planning. Neither was he f u l l y  confident o f  t h e i r  a b i l i t i e s  
to conduct the school successful ly.  ''I have f e l t  uneasy a good deal 
of the t ime," he commented to Daniells in July about his role as 
chairman of the board. Prescott 's uncertainty had communicated 
i t s e l f  to Sutherland and Magan. Complaining to Daniel ls  in the midst 
of the upset, Magan commented that neither o f  them f e l t  "that Prof.  
Prescott has ever given our educational work nis hearty or enthusi­
ast ic  support." He gave them the impression that he did "not have 
unbounded confidence in [ t h e i r ]  Christian a b i l i t y  to make the thing 
win." "I  should judge," Magan continued, "he f e l t  tha t  we were good, 
well-meaning boys, who wanted to bring about c er ta in  reforms which 
he himself  bel ieves are good, but that we do not have s u f f ic ie n t  
grasp of the educational  problems to carry them through on sol id and
'Commencement occurred May 27. RH_, July 1, 1902, op. 16,
17.
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r ight  l i n e s . " 1 Magan contented r urther,  in his report to Mrs. White,
tha t,  personally,  Prescott had been "kind and brotherly"  to them and
that he had never done anything to make t h e i r  work hard. But nei ther
had he shown in any speci f ic  way that he had r e a l l y  strong confidence
in i t .  Magan thought that i t  may have been somewhat hard for  the
professor "to see young men who were his students now standing at the
head of the Educational work." Whether this  was so or not, tension
heightened by overloaded work schedules on both sides provided a
2
s i tu a t io n  tha t  f la red  eas i ly .
Before the f i r s t  term at  the school in 1901, f r a n t ic  e f fo r ts  
had been made to provide a good Bible teacher ,  but to no a v a i l .
Elder J. A. Brunson eventual ly helped out,  but id e a l ly  the board 
would have l iked to have secured the services of  Waggoner. "You w i l l  
remember," wrote Daniel ls to Prescott and Sutherland, "how many times 
we have ta lked over our great pressing need for  a good Bible teacher 
. . . and how we usual ly wound up with a wish that we might have 
Dr. Waggoner but with the supposition that th is  would be altogether
3
impossible.
] w. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  July 3, 1902; P. T. Magan
to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  June 23, 1902, RG 11: 3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),
GCAr.
^P. T. Magan to E. G. White, June 23,  1902, EGWRC-DC. Magan 
had not been w e l l ,  suffering from overwork in his campaign to push 
the sale of Chr is t 's  Object Lessons. Prescott  was pressed by his 
duties as v ice-president and Review e d i to r .
■^ A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott and E. A. Sutherland, May 
15, 1902, RG 11: Bx 56 Lb 28, GACr. I t  was evident,  however, that  
Magan was not too enthusiastic about the idea although he apparently 
did not voice his concerns. He had q u ie t ly  t r i e d  (unsuccessful ly)  
to encourage S. N. Haskell to come and jo in  the fa c u l ty .  P. T. Magan
to S. N. Haskel l ,  August 6, 1901, RG 9: General and H is tor ica l  Docu­
ments Fid,  GCAr.
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In May I9C2, wnile Daniel ls was in London, ne oroached t.ne 
suDject wit.n Waggoner himsel f ,  who surprised him by sta t ing that he 
would indeed be in te rested .  Daniel ls then wrote e n th u s ias t ic a l ly  to 
Prescott and Sutherland about the matter, he concluded: “ I know of
no man in the denomination who is better  prepared to give the Bible
i ts  olace, and so conduct a model Bible train ing school than Dr.
i
Waggoner."' At the same t ime, Daniel ls sought counsel from Mrs. 
White. 3oth W. C. White and his mother h e ar t i ly  agreed with the 
proposit ion.  According to W. C. White, Mrs. White, who apparently 
s t i l l  had memories of  the in justices of the post-1888 period,  stated  
that i t  had been shown to her "that whereas some of our people were 
well Dieased to have him [Waggoner] removed from the work at Batt le  
Creek by his appointment to work in England, that  [ s i c ]  he would be
2
brought back again to ass is t  as a teacher at the hear t  of our work."1* 
Shortly a f t e r  Waggoner had talked with Danie l ls  about the 
matter, Waggoner wrote e n thus ias t ica l ly  to Prescott about his hopes 
and olans *'or his new task.  Later Daniel ls explained so W. C. White 
that Waggoner never intended that his l e t t e r  should be a formal 
statement of  the conditions on which he would come to the school , nor 
even a c are fu l ,  thoughtful  statement of his ideas. He had w r i t ten  i t  
hurr ied ly ,  late  at  night,  a f t e r  a hard day's -work to indicate  his 
favorable response to the proposal and to simply cry to express nis
1 Ib id .
^W. C. White to A. G. Daniel ls ,  May 30, 1902, RG 9: A. G. 
Daniel ls Fid 2, GCAr. Waggoner had been sent to England in 1391 in 
the midst of  the controversies over the law in Galat ians and the two 
Covenants. A. Bacon, "A Farewell Gathering," The Missionary Worker, 
October 14, 1903, p. 157.
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noces of wnat he mignt accomplish. According to Dan ie l ls ,  wno had 
talked at length with Waggoner before and a f t e r  he wrote the l e t t e r ,  
Waggoner would have l iked  a l l  the teachers to be together a few 
weeks before school s ta r ted  for a kind of in s t i tu te  which he would 
lead,  so that they could be united. He also hoped th a t  they might 
develop some s k i l l s  fo r  making the 3ibTe the center o f  the enti re  
curriculum. 'Jpon receiving the l e t t e r ,  Prescott telephoned Suther­
land indicat ing that Waggoner was indeed w i l l i n g  to come. He 
understood Sutherland to be agreed upon the proposal and therefore  
repl ied a f f i r m a t iv e ly  to Waggoner. At the same time, he wrote more 
-ormally to Sutherland sending him a copy of the relevant parts of 
Waggoner's l e t t e r .  He indicated that he would also l i k e  to t r y  to 
jo in  the ins t i tu te . ' *
Sutherland and Magan, already fee l ing  somewhat insecure,  were 
immediately suspicious when they saw the l e t t e r .  Taking i t  as a 
formal proposal, they understood Waggoner to be demanding complete 
control of  tne scnool. They f e l t  they had already estaDlisned 'a 
new order of  things" and were offended that Waggoner should suggest 
that  he would need to do th a t .  Prescott 's accompanying l e t t e r  t r ied  
to explain that he did not think Waggoner intended taking any "inde­
pendent course that would not commend i t s e l f  to the res t  o f  us," but
*E. J. Waggoner to W. W. Prescott,  June 11, 1902; W. W. 
Prescott to E. J. Waggoner, July 3, 1902, RG 11: 3x 46,  Misc Let 
(1893-1902); A. G. Daniel ls  to W. C. White, August 22,  1902, RG 11:
3x 56 Lb 27, GCAr. P. T. Magan to E. G. White, June 23, 1902, EGWRC- 
DC.
^E. J. Waggoner to W. W. Prescott ,  June 1, 1902, RG 11: 3x 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. Waggoner had stated with perhaps not 
so evident hyperbole tha t there had "never yet  been such a thing as a 
3i b 1e School among us."
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‘•’a can anc Sutherland f e l t  consideraDly threatened, th in k in g  that  
Waggoner was in t im a t in g  th a t  they did not know how to " r e f o r m . ”
A few days l a t e r ,  on June 19, a ooard meeting was held a t  
Berrien Springs at  which Prescott  presided. For some reason the 
Waggoner appointment was not discussed, but a f t e r  Prescott had re ­
turned to Batt le  Creek la te  that afternoon, Sutherland cal led the 
remaining board members together in the evening.1 They considered 
the Waggoner matter,  expressed t h e i r  opposition to what they under­
stood to be Waggoner's insinuations,  and voted that Waggoner's plans
were too radical to be acceptable.  They also voted to lay th e i r
?
posit ion before Mrs. W hite .“
Mrs. White had apparently already seen the l e t t e r  from 
Waggoner--a copy of i t  having been passed on to her by A. T. Jon»c
According to Prescot t ,  who had caught a t ra in  cut o f  Batt le  
Creek at 4:45 a.m. in order to get to Berrien Springs for  the meeting, 
the board was so busy they did not even scop for  lunch. Prescott  
caught the t ra in  back to Bat t le  Creek at 4:30 p.m. He l e f t  with the 
understanding thac he board was formally adjourned 'sine d i e . ” W.
W. Prescott to E. J. Waggoner, July 3, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let 
(1893-1902), GCAr.
“EMC Bd Min, June 19, 1902. P. T. Magan to E. G. White, June 
23, 1902, EGWRC-DC. Magan enclosed Waggoner's l e t t e r  and asked her 
to read i t  "as c a r e fu l ly  as you can .” He also pointed out the 
propositions they objected to and concluded by sta t ing that he did 
not favor Waggoner's coming. He reported to Prescott that  "there was 
a general sentiment on the part  of  a l l  present that i f  Dr. Waggoner 
snould connect with the school according to the propositions outl ined  
in his l e t t e r ,  i t  would only be f a i r  to him and f a i r  to Prof. Suther­
land that Dr. Waggoner should be made president of the school. . . .
I t  is clear to me . . . tha t  he does not recognize that Prof.  Suther­
land and the present fa c u l ty  have been making any reforms at a l l . ”
P. T. Magan to W. W. Prescot t ,  c i ted in W. W. Prescott to E. J. 
Waggoner, July 3, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr,
The board in fa c t  passed a resolution af f irming that they thought 
they were reforming s a t i s f a c t o r i l y .  Prescott thought the resolution  
was a "very s i l l y "  one. "Their  act ion comes nearest to the famous 
resolution: 'Resolved, that the saints w i l l  in h e r i t  the earth.  
Resolved, that we are the s a i n t s . 1"
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'lot oeing aware of the nature of the discussions between Waggoner and
2an ie l ls ,  she too apparently understood Waggoner to be wanting to
displace Sutherlana so that he could control the school and set
things r ignt .  She sounded a caution about placing men in charge "who
would for a l imited Deriod make a great showing as to how things
ought to be done, and then go away, leaving everybody in aiscourage-
ment. " 1 Mrs. White also wrote several l e t te rs  to Prescott on the
matter stat ing that Prescott was "not to be confined in any school as
a manager or a teacher" because his testimony was "great ly  needed in
our large gatherings." He was to le t  the Berrien Springs school be
carr ied  on by "those who are now acquainted with i t "  for  the Lord had
been leading them and they had been "working on r igh t  l in e s . "  He was
to encourage Sutherland and Magan and should r e a l i z e  that "schools
may be managed . . . successful ly,  by men who are not the most
2
advanced in years and experience."
Prescott was disturbed that Waggoner had been treated so 
rashly by Magan and Sutherland and disappointed that he would not 
now come to the new school . 3 But he was more than "thoroughly
^According to W. C. White, "Mother expressed the conviction  
that i f  Dr. Waggoner comes to take a leading part  in the Bible  
instruction at  Berrien Springs that [ s ic ]  he ought to come for  steady 
earnest work for  a couple o f  years. I t  seems that Waggoner was 
intending to stay for  one year.  W. C. White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  July 
3, 1902, RG 9: A. G. Daniells Fid 3; W. W. Prescott to E. J. Waggoner, 
June 15, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
3E. G. White to W. W. Prescott ,  June 30, July 7, 1902, EGWRC-
AU.
3Vande Yere assumes, incorrectly  that Waggoner did teach at  
the school. He devotes two paragraphs elaborating on what Waggoner 
a ctua l ly  taught using Waggoner's l e t t e r  to Prescott as a basis.  The 
Wisdom Seekers, p. 114.
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disgusted" at  the way the two young men had acted in the matter .  He 
told them p la in ly  that he f e l t  they had not handled the matter "in a 
f a i r  and open way. . . .  I do not consider i t  a f a i r  thing that  you 
should have a meeting of  the Board of Trustees, of which I am c h a i r ­
man, and that such an action be taken and recorded as an action of  
the Trustees." He stated f rank ly  that  he did not wish to act  as 
chairman of the board that did i t s  work in this way, and that i t  
seemed evident that his services "were not needed in helping to carry  
forward the educational work o f  the Emmanuel Missionary College."  I f  
they were going to stand by t h e i r  act ion ,  "without any fu r th e r  con­
ference or consideration" by the board, he would "know very c le a r ly"  
what his own "duty" wasJ
Daniel ls,  who a l l  th is  time was in England with Waggoner, was 
also disappointed. ; I am tnorougnly s a t is i fe d , "  he stated to W. C. 
White a month l a t e r ,  "that his posit ion and motives were e n t i r e ly
misunderstood by our brethren a t  Berrien Springs," He explained that
Waggoner simply wanted to do what Daniel ls himself had wanted to do 
when he was asked to take charge of Avondale and had t r i e d  to get the 
whole facu l ty  together fo r  a few weeks before the school opened.
"This was the doctor 's thought." He stated fu r ther  tha t  "in a l l  our
'w. W. Prescott to P. T. Magan, July 3, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46,  
Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. On July 16, Prescott informed Daniel ls  
of his intention to resign.  He had read Mrs. White's l e t t e r s .  "I  
am incl ined to think that  the brethren who have charge of the school 
work w i l l  be re l ieved i f  I should withdraw from this p o s i t i o n . '1 
W. W. Prescott to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  July 16, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc 
Let (1893-1902), GACr. According to Prescott,  Spicer had told  the 
two brethren that "he thought" they had become a l i t t l e  panic-  
str icken seeming to fe ar  tha t i t  was Dr. Waggoner's purpose to take 
possession o f  the i n s t i t u t io n  and sweep them a l l  out.  W. W.
Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  July 30, Box 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  
GCAr.
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conversation ' waggoner naa "never intimated" chat he nad no c o n f i ­
dence in Sutherland and that he was not working on r ig h t  l ines.  
Daniel ls f e l t  that Magan's l e t t e r  informing him of the board's act ion  
was a " l o n g ,  ungracious, ' and "cruel attack" on Waggoner and he 
would not "hurt Professor Magan's standing by permitt ing him
[Waggoner] to read i t . "  He concluded: "All I could do under the
■>
circumstances was to l e t  the matter drop . " 1
The resu l t  was unfortunate fo r  the Berrien Springs school.  
Previous to the incident,  Daniells had given a lo t  of time and 
thought to the interests  of the i n s t i t u t i o n ,  intending to bring the 
weight of  the General Conference to bear in helping make i t  the 
leading Bible school in the denomination. Mow, however, he had come 
to see that "he was not giving the a t tent ion  to our other schools 
tha t  i t  was my duty [to g iv e ] . "  Besides, when he came back from 
Europe he found his hands f u l l  of troubles with Kellogg."
Prescott ,  too, was laden with other burdens. r ive months 
l a t e r ,  at  the next o f f i c i a l  board meeting on November 17, in the 
midst of  the f i r s t  major confrontat ion with Kellogg, Prescott  
resigned.J He stated his reason d ip lom at ica l ly .  "His work was of
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, August 22, 1902, RG 11: 3x 
56 Lb 27, GCAr.
?
“A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott and E. A. Sutherland, June
9, RG 11: Bx 56 Lb 28, GCAr. This may have been sour grapes but 
Daniel ls explained that he had gained broader views during the 
intense study he had given the educational work while the question 
was under consideration: A. G. Daniells to W. C. White, August 22,  
1902, RG 11: Bx 56 Lb 27, GCAr.
^T’ne resignation came a f t e r  the two long public sessions on 
November 15 and 16 in which Kellogg and Daniells clashed openly. 
Prescott had an opportunity in October to ta lk  over "the Waggoner 
Episode" with Magan and Sutherland. They "exchanged views f re e ly "
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sjcn a nature coat ne coulc not ta<e the act ive  In terest  which he 
re l ieved the chairman o f  the Board should take in the educational  
work of  the Associa t ion . " 1 He maintained that he resigned "with the 
utmost good fee l ing toward a l l  the members of the board." Neverthe­
less,  the breach coming p a r t ic u la r ly  at  th is  time seemed unfortunate.  
The a l iena t ion  between the General Conference brethren and Sutherland  
and Magan provided an opportunity for Kellogg to claim the i r  sym­
pathy .
Prescott 's in te res t  in education did not d ie ,  however. He 
continued to p a r t ic ip a te  ac t ive ly  in the educational conventions of  
1903 and 1906 and served as one of  the charter  members of the board 
that founded Washington Missionary College in 1904. As on previous 
such occasions he played a prominent part  in olanning the layout of  
the campus and the location of bui ldings.  He also served as chairman 
of the committee for  the selection of the f i r s t  faculty  and l a t e r  
taught occasional classes for theology students.  His major concerns 
curing this  period,  however, were in other areas.  Although there 
were discussions as to whether he should serve as president of  Wasn- 
inton Missionary College in 1907 and although he was invited to 
consider serving as president of  Union College in 1910, Prescott did 
not return to formal education u n t i l  he went to Avondale as president  
in la te  1921.^
but things apparently remained tense. W. W. Prescott to A. G. 
Daniel ls ,  October 13, 1902, 3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902), GCAr.
1 EMC 8d Min, November 17, 1902, AUHR.
"PH, June 23, 1903, p. 19; "Story of the Convention," Centra 1 
Union Conference B u l l e t i n , October 1906, RG 51: Educational Conven­
t ions,  3x 13, GCAr. Washington Missionary College Board Minutes,
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World Tr ip ,  1906-1907 
Part of  the reason for  the over- react ion to the Waggoner e p i ­
sode was undoubtedly the tension and stress that comes from overwork. 
In 1902, Magan and Sutherland were under a great deal of pressure 
trying to operate a school in rented premises and attempting to estab­
l ish a new campus with l i t t l e  f inancia l  support. Magan had also taken
on the added duty as f inanc ia l  secretary o f  the General Conference.
Prescott,  on the other hand, was f i e l d  secretary fo r  the Foreign 
Mission Board, vice president of the General Conference, chairman o f  
the Educational Department, chairman of the Emmanuel Missionary Col­
lege board, member of  the publishing board, and ed i to r  of  the Review. 
Besides t h i s ,  there was a f inancia l  scandal a t  the Nashvil le pub­
l ishing house. The brethren in the Southern Union were unhappy wi th  
the new General Conference administration (Prescott  reported tha t  
G. I .  But le r  considered himself "the new Moses" who, having spent his 
time in Midian,  was now coming to rescue the people from the new 
Pharoahs), the sanitarium a t  Batt le  Creek had recently  burnt down, 
and Prescott was beginning to get locked in to  the struggle over
f inancia l  pol icy  and theology with Kel loggJ
With Daniel ls  away, the pressure bore heavi ly on Prescott.  
Likewise, the ext ra  burdens involved in the move to Washington and 
publishing the Review in less than ideal  rented quarters in the midst
August 30, October 14, 1904, RG 2 7 8 , -GCAr. W. W. Prescott to W. C. 
White, February 21, 1908, EGWRC-DC. W. W. Prescott  to A. G.
Daniel ls ,  June 2, 1907, RG 11: Fid 1907-P, GCAr. UC Bd Min, February 
20, 1910.
^W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  March 12, Apri l 12, May 
19, July 3, July 7, 1902, RG 11: Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
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of the ongoing struggle with Kellogg was a continual  stra in  on his 
health.  In 1905 he had given up the vice presidency but this was 
only to enable him to give more time to the d i f f i c u l t  task of  estab­
l ishing the new publishing enterpr ise  in Washington, a task made 
exceedingly d i f f i c u l t  by legal  complications involving the former 
plant in B a t t le  Creek. I t  seemed to Prescott  tha t  he was forever at  
work. According to Danie l ls ,  the professor was working so hard that  
only treatments given him each night by his w i fe  enabled him to 
s leepJ  By 1906 the constant pressure began to seriously a f fe c t  his 
nervous health.  When the brethren therefore  suggested in la te  1906 
that  he make an overseas t r i p  through the Far East, the opportunity 
seemed fo r tu i tous .
A special General Conference council session had been planned 
for  mid-1907 in Gland, Switzerland. Workers in China, Korea, and 
Japan were also c a l l in g  for  a v i s i t  by someone from the General Con­
ference.  I t  was therefore decided that Prescott  should v i s i t  these 
Asian countries "to jo in  the workers in planning and organizing for
a strong and well -balanced development of  the work" en route to the 
2
meeting a t  Gland. I t  was also hoped chat the change of work and 
the change o f  pace would enable his health to recuperate.  C. M.
Snow and W. A. Spicer were appointed to e d i t  the Review in his 
absence.
Prescott departed from Vancouver on the S. S. Princess,
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, January 13, December 25,
1904, EGWRC-DC.
2
RH, Apri l  26, 1906, p. 5. A. G. D an ie l ls ,  "An Important 
V i s i t , "  RH, November 29, 1906, p. 24.
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November 28, 1906, en route for  Japan where he planned a two-week 
v i s i t .  The three-week voyage to Yokohama provided a good chance for  
rest .  He reported to Daniells that he had twice read a book on Japan 
given him by Spicer, and that he had been able to r e t i r e  ear ly  each 
night thus catching up on "some good sleep." "Of course," he con­
t inued, "three weeks are not s u f f i c i e n t  to make any very marked 
change in a case of  nervous trouble ,  but I think I have made a 
favourable beginning."^
Uncertain shipping connections at  f i r s t  forced travel
schedules and appointments for  meetings to be more f l e x i b l e  than
usual, but Prescott quickly learned to accept the exigencies of
travel  in the Far East. His two weeks in Japan were fol lowed by a
truncated v i s i t  in Korea and then several weeks in China. From
China, his f ive-month-long i t in e r a r y  took him to Hong Kong, Singapore,
Penang, Ceylon, Bombay, through the Suez to Naples, and thence to
Gland in Switzerland via Rome. Temporarily assuming his old role  of
f i e l d  secretary of  the Mission Board, he met along the way with
groups of workers and o f f i c i a l l y  represented the General Conference
2
in th e i r  organizat ional  meetings.
As Prescott experienced the r igors of travel  in the far  
East f i r s t  hand and tasted the harshness of the conditions endured by 
the pioneering missionaries whom he met, he gained a heightened 
appreciation of  the immense needs of the foreign f ie ld s  and a
V  W. Prescott to L. H. Chr is t ian ,  November 27, 1906, EGWRC- 
DC. W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  December 20, 1906, RG 11:
1906-P, GCAr.
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  February 25, 1906, RG 11: 
Bx 62 Lb 41, GCAr.
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aeepened admiration for  the commitment of  the workers. His t r i p  
through China was p a r t i c u la r l y  unforgettable. He described the 
journey in graphic d e ta i l  to readers of the Review.  ^ A f te r  a two-day 
journey by boat from Korea to North China, and a two-day t ra in  t r ip  
overland to Peking, he and his missionary companion, J. N. Anderson, 
had to travel by donkey c ar t  the las t  two days to get to the inland 
mission stat ion a t  Hsiang Cheng by Sabbath. S i t t in g  "turk fashion" 
on the f lo o r  of the donkey c a r t ,  surrounded by pi les  of  luggage, was, 
for the t a l l ,  d ig n i f ied  American, uncomfortable to say the leas t .  He 
remarked with kindly understatement, " I t  has been said o f  the Korean 
chair  that the most comfortable way to r ide  in i t  is to get out and 
walk. And this applies in a general way to the Chinese car t  a lso ."  
Torrent ia l  ra in ,  mist ,  and deeply rutted muddy roads meant that  
walking was often quicker than r id ing anyway. To ensure that they 
ar r ive  a t  th e i r  dest inat ion before Sabbath, the two brethren ended up
putt ing the d r iver  in the car t  with themselves walking and running
. ?
beside i t .
Prescott was amused by the fac t  tha t  as a fore igner in f o r ­
eign dress he was "as much of an a t t rac t io n  in these inland towns as 
a circus in America," but his experience of  staying in roadside inns 
l e f t  perhaps the most in d e l ib le  impression on his memory. On one 
occasion in Kyote, Japan, the only hotel room they could secure 
opened d i re c t ly  on to the main s t re e t .  Three of  i t s  wal ls consisted
^Prescott's series  of twenty-one "Ed i tor ia l  Letters" com­
mences with the January 24, 1907, issue of  the Review. From March 14 
they continue to appear weekly unti l  July 25.
2W. W. Prescott ,  "Ed i tor ia l  L e t te r , "  RH, March 21, 1907,
p. 3.
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of s l id ing  screen p a r t i t i o n s .  The next morning Prescott  and his com­
panion, F. W. F ie ld ,  had not long risen when the cheerfu l  Japanese 
maid removed the p a r t i t i o n ,  exposing his companion who was "decidedly 
de shabil le" ( to use Prescot t 's  del icate expression) to a s t re e t fu l  
of people. Another "hotel" in China also provided a never-to-be-  
forgotten experience. Prescott 's party a t  th is  time included four 
missionaries,  two native evangelists,  and two dr ivers  with th e i r  
teams. The hotel provided one room with one small window. Beds 
consisted of  Chinese mats la id  on top of  "two or three armfuls of  
sweet potato vines." The donkeys were denied the l a t t e r  comfort,  
but, nevertheless,  shared the same room. "Our companions in t r ib u ­
la t io n ,  . . . t h e i r  constant munching and treading around served to 
soothe our excited nerves," wrote Prescott to the Review. After  a 
night of  try ing  to sleep while the drivers tal ked, the donkeys 
munched, and t h e i r  fel low Chinese snored, the t r a v e l l i n g  party arose 
at 4 a.m. to f ind  that three members of the h o t e l i e r ' s  family had 
also shared t h e i r  room. The th i r ty - t h r e e  cents (gold )  rent also 
generously included a f i r e  of corn-stalks.  A f te r  warming themselves 
for an hour the group were glad to depart a t  f i v e .  At least Pres­
c o t t 's  sense of  humor enabled him to see the amusing side of  such 
experiences. He del ighted in re la t ing them to his readers.^
The journey was memorable in other ways as w e l l .  He was 
conscious of a marked change as he arr ived back again "in the Western
^W. W. Prescott ,  "Edi tor ia l  L e t te r , "  RH, Apr i l  4, 1907, p. 3. 
W. W. Prescott ,  "Ed i to r ia l  Le t te r ,"  RH, March 28, 1907, p. 3; A. G. 
Daniel ls to J. G. Rogers, April  3, 1907, RG 11: Lb 41,  GCAr.
Daniells was amused a t  "the rough-and-tumble-time" th a t  his "staid,  
d ign i f ied"  pro fessor- f r iend  was experiencing.
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world" :n Naples. Although he had l e f t  tne East benind nim, ne 
remarked, "I  snail . . . never be able to snut out from my mind the 
impression of the almost uncounted mil l ions of the Far East . . . and 
I carry a burden for them such as never rested upon me be fore . : have
l e f t  the East,  but the East is s t i l l  with me." At the conference in 
Gland, he v a l i a n t l y  pled the cause of missions but was disappointed 
and distressed when funds were voted for extra bui ldings at the 
school in Washington rather  than for desperately needy work in the 
East. Daniel ls  l a t e r  assured him, however, that  the requests for  
help would indeed be met and that he appreciated Prescot t 's  careful  
analysis o f  the s i tua t ion  in those f i e ld s .  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y , Pres­
cott  had provided to the brethren,  a thorougn, wel1-thought-through  
report of  this journey.  Commented Daniel ls: 111 f e l t  more gratefu l
than I could express to see the grasp obtained of the s ituat ion
there.  . . . Few of our men who have v is i ted  mission f ie lds  have
given the conditions such close study and systematized the resul ts  of 
th e i r  investigations  as you have done.1'
At Gland, in May, Prescott was joined oy his wife  Sarah and 
son Lewis. Although his health had improved considerably,  i t  was 
apparently not yet  a l l  that  could be desired.  The brethren therefore  
asked Prescott  to stay in Europe during the summer of  1907. With his 
family he v is i te d  rampmeetings, workers' meetings, and union confer­
ence sessions in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and Germany before
^W. 'W. Prescott ,  "Ed i tor ia l  L e t te r ,"  RH, -June 13, 1907, p.
4. A. G. Daniells to W. 'W. Prescott,  June 24, 1907, RG 11: Bx 62 Lb
41; W. W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls,  June 2, 1907. RG 11: Fid 1907-
P, GCAr.
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returning to America via London at  the end of August.^ This l a s t
part  of this journey with his fami ly ,  although busy, was nevertheless
re laxing.  In London, he had time again to v i s i t  the second-hand
bookstores and to spend quite  a time in the B r i t is h  Museum co l le c t in g
materials for his future work. On his return he reported enthusi -
2
a s t i c a l l y  that his health was "much improved."
Danie l ls ,  who had endeavored to help Prescott keep as f ree
from worry as possible,  kept in touch with Sarah and Lewis during
Prescott 's absence. Later when the whole family was in Europe, he
kept a watchful eye on Prescott 's  aged parents who had remained
behind. He personally ensured that the house was cared for  and that
the lawns were mown. While Prescott himself  also endeavored to keep
free  of  burdens, he nevertheless s t i l l  found himself at times having
to deal with the problems of the Kellogg schism. At the Skodsburg
Sanitarium he was asked to take a series of meetings defending Mrs.
White and the actions of  the General Conference over the B at t le
Creek a f f a i r .  He had also met with two former ministers,  E. J.
Waggoner, whom he encounted in Copenhagen, and Harry Champness, with
3
whom he spent a day in England.
^Daniel ls reported that Prescott 's w i fe ,  Sarah, was d e t e r ­
mined "that i f  Professor Prescott is not in a very d i f f e r e n t  condit ion  
physical ly from what he was when he l e f t ,  she w i l l  hold him somewhere 
in Europe during the summer. She does not intend to allow him to re ­
turn to the o f f ic e  to take up the grind in the run-down physical
condition that  he was [ i n ]  when he l e f t "  (A. G. Daniells to E. R. Pal­
mer, March 5, 1907, RG 11: Bx 62 Lb 41, GCAr); RH, July I I ,  p. 4.
2W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  September 3, 1907, RG 11:
Fid 1907-P, GCAr.
2A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  June 24, 1907, RG 11: Bx 
62 Lb 41; W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  July 5, September 3,
1907, RG 11: Fid 1907-P, GCAr.
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Dn his return to tne 'united States a f te r  an e ight-and-a -ha1f -  
montn absence, 3rescott  took up the f i r s t  task that f e l l  to nim--a 
defense against A. T. Jones' c r i t ic isms of the then current Sabbath 
School quarter ly .  Campmeetings demanded his presence and the old 
routine auickly re-establ ished i t s e l f .  " I t  seems natural to get
back into the old swing and under the old pressure," he remarked to
]1/* T am  ^v»» / ^  n p r rimo tjq 3 r : rrQ at i f '* * n jauuii iC I I J t u » v*»w y i * i u'ii -  ‘ y 1 ' 1 5  Q * v-» » »-* j  von. 111V.UUU1 w w ■ iv .  ■ *iw
pressure did bui ld again; this time, however, i t  was over other
matters,  and by the end of 1908 Prescott was once more struggling  
?
with his h e a l th . -
Prescott's years as vice president of  the General Conference 
and f i e l d  secretary of  the Mission Board were productive even though 
f i l l e d  with c o n f l i c t  and tension.  Daniel ls p a r t ic u la r ly  valued 
Prescott's labors in these areas of re sp o n s ib i l i ty .  Thus, when in 
1915, Daniel ls '  own health broke down from over-work, the General 
Conference--looking for  men to help ease his load--creatcd the o f f i c e  
of f i e l d  secretary of the General Conference. Prescott was asked to 
serve in that capacity,  and he was the f i r s t  to ever o f f i c i a l l y  f i l l  
that  posit ion.
1 RH, September 12, 1907, p. 24. W. W. Prescott to A. G. 
Danie l ls ,  August 30, September 3, 1907, RG 11 : Fid 1907-P, GCAr.
9
“See op. 4Q6ff below.
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CHAPTER X I I I
THE KELLOGG CRISIS
The controversy between John Harvey Kellogg and the Seventh- 
day Adventist  church *rom 1902-07 const i tu ted the most traumatic  
schism in the movement's h is to ry  and involved extensive losses in 
both membership and property. Along with Danie l ls ,  Mrs. White, and 
Kellogg himself ,  Prescott f igured prominently in the c o n f l i c t .  The 
episode is important because i t  casts considerable l ig h t  on the pro­
fessor both as a theologian and an educator who was concerned "or the 
welfare  o f  the denomination. Furthermore, i t  provides insights into 
the understanding of l a te r  developments in Prescott 's career and 
into his personali ty ,  “or these reasons, a deta i led look at the 
c o n f l i c t  is warranted.
Most re l ig ious  controversies involve a complex mix of a 
v ar ie ty  ot factors and the Kellogg c r is is  was no exception. I t  
involved not only differences in theology and in the understanding 
of the mission of the church but also persona li ty  clashes ana a basic 
p o l i t i c a l  or power struggle over the administrat ion of  the church.
To some the c o n f l i c t  appeared to be pr im ar i ly  a contest between two 
very s t rong-w i l led men. Magan is reported to have remarked: 'That
304
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was a fig.nt oetween Daniells and Kel logg; no Kingdom can have two
■ , 1 •ungs a t  one time.
The spec if ic  p o l i t i c a l  issues in f a c t ,  were drawn quite  
c le a r ly  in the dispute.  Most of them surfaced in the f i r s t  open 
clash between Daniells and Kellogg a t  the November 1902 Annual Coun­
c i l  in B a t t le  Creek. D a n ie l ls 1 two main concerns were (1) tha t  the 
church should not go into debt to bui ld  new ins t i tu t ions  ana (2 )  that  
indiv idual  committee members had the r ig h t  to think and act for  them­
selves.  Subsidiary to these two concerns were the matter o f  ra is ing  
money to rebuild the sanitarium and the c i rcu la t ion  and theology of  
Kellogg's book The Living Temple. Al l  of  these issues, however, 
revolved around one central  issue— c ontro l .  Kellogg refused to bring
his sanitarium and i ts  re la ted agencies under the administrat ion of
2
the General Conference.
While G. A. I rwin and I .  H. Evans f e l t  that the c o n f l i c t  was 
p r im a r i ly  one of  administrat ion,  they also conceded that the doctor 's  
doctr ine  'was not so s t ra ig h t  e i t h e r . "  Personally,  Daniel ls also saw 
the issue as a basic power struggle.  " I  quite agree with you, ' ne 
wrote to I r w in , ' that  the question of  administrat ion i ies v e r y  much 
a t  the root of this great controversy." But he f e l t  that  "the ques­
t ion  of  doctr inal  truth" had also come to assume "large proportions. '^
^The remark is a t t r ib u te d  to Magan by a one-time e d i t o r i a l  
colleague, Alonzo L. Baker. "My Years with John Harvey Kel logg,"  
Spectrum, Autumn IV:4 ,  Autumn 1972, p. 43.
^G. A. Irwin to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  August 28, 1904, RG 11: Fid 
1904-1; A. G. Daniel ls to G. A. I rw in ,  October 5, 1904, RG 11: Lb 34, 
GCAr.
^A. G. Daniel ls to G. A. I rw in ,  December 12, 1902, RG 11:
Fid 1902-1,  GACr.
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ror Prescott ,  the doctr inal  issue oecame a primary concern and the
weignt of this aspect of the struggle rested largely  on nis shoulders.
As vice president of  the church, e d i tor  of  i t s  leading per iod ica l ,
and the loyal  a l l y  of Danie l ls ,  however, Prescott also found himself
prominently involved in the intense,  drawn-out, p o l i t i c a l  struggle.
At the height of  the c o n f l i c t  Kellogg fumed that Prescott was
the "wildest and most unsafe man that has ever undertaken to pose as
a leader of  th is  denomination."^ Daniel ls  quite  to the contrary was
of the f irm opinion that the professor's "good judgement and strength
?
at the helm" was ju s t  what was needed during the c r is is .  10 present 
Prescott 's ro le  in the struggles this  chapter follows a basic 
chronological o u t l in e .  A background de l ineating some of Prescott 's  
differences with Kellogg is noticed f i r s t .  This is followed by a 
discussion o f  the developments in the unfolding drama.
Background
Like both Daniells and Kel logg, Prescott also possessed a 
very strong w i l l  and had d e f in i te  ideas.^ The strong personali t ies  
of the two men had led to e a r l i e r  clashes between Prescott and the 
sanitarium d i re c to r .  In 1891, Prescott had protested to the General 
Conference committee over Kel logg's pract ice of enticing students
"* Cited in 3. W. Schwarz, "John Harvey Kellogg: American
Health Reformer" (Ph.D. d is ser ta t ion ,  University  of  Michigan, 1964),  
p. 394.
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, February 15, 1932, DF 198, 
EGWRC-DC.
^Schwarz suggests that the s i m i l a r i t y  between Kellogg's and 
Daniel ls '  persona l i t ies  may have accounted for  a measure of  the con­
f l i c t .  "John Harvey Kellogg: American Health Reformer," p. 394.
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away from Bat t le  Creek College to attend medical school or to take up 
courses of  study at the sanitarium.^ In la te  1892, Kellogg f e l t  that  
Prescott was d e l ib e ra te ly  opposing his educational e f fo r ts  at  the 
sanitarium. He complained to Olsen, who subsequently reported the 
d i f f i c u l t y  to Mrs. White: "I  have sometimes wished that Prof.  Pres­
cott  could b e t te r  appreciate the needs of the work at  the Sanitarium.  
I wish that he might be more thoroughly interested in the educational  
department of  the work there ."  Olsen wondered i f  a word from Mrs. 
White would help Prescott .  " I f  your mind should be led out to wri te
anything on th is  question,  I think i t  would be a blessing to the 
2
work," he wrote.
The two men had also clashed in the early  1890s over the 
issue of  f a i t h  heal ing ,  but th e i r  biggest disagreement occurred in 
1893 over Prescott 's slowness to implement "hygienic" pr incip les in 
the col lege dining room. While Kellogg acknowledged that to have 
introduced the changes e a r l i e r  would have been d i f f i c u l t ,  he never­
theless f e l t  that  1393 was the time to change and was frustra ted  at  
the col lege board's reluctance to move. He complained to Olsen that  
in his opinion,  the board was "scarcely more than a figurehead" as 
fa r  as the management of  the col lege was concerned anyway: a s en t i ­
ment that indicated something of the tension that continued between 
the two men and the in s t i tu t io n s  they represented.3
^CC Fac Min, Apri l  26, 1891 .
3J. H. Kellogg to 0. A. Olsen, November 18, 1892, RG 11: 8x 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902);  0. A. Olsen to E. G. White, December 4, 
1892, RG 11: 3x 49 Lb 8, GCAr.
3J. H. Kellogg to 0. A. Olsen, May 26, 1893, RG 9: 0. A. 
Olsen Fid 3, GCAr.
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I t  seems, In f a c t ,  that Prescott was not converted to a com­
plete  ‘health reform" d ie t  unt i l  midway through his stay in England. 
According to .Kellogg, the professor was f i n a l l y  convinced by Dr.
Kress, who had gone to labor in England short ly  a f te r  the 1899 
General Conference. Kress, at  the time, was actua l ly  rather extreme 
in his views, but both Prescott and Waggoner became eager d is c ip le s ,  
and apparently took things even further  than th e i r  tu to r .  As Kellogg 
expressed i t  l a t e r ,  "they became converted so suddenly that in 
straightening up, they bent over backwards a l i t t l e  and in t h e i r  
enthusiasm taught the people s t r i c t e r  doctr ines than they were pre­
pared to receive."' '
Health reform f i n a l l y  became a t t r a c t i v e  to Prescott because 
he saw i t  as an extension of the gospel.w Thus in the 1901 General 
Conference session there was a strong theological  ra t iona le  oehind 
nis keenness to see a unifying of the medical and m in is te r ia l  i n t e r ­
ests of the cnurch. He labored hard to achieve this ur. ity.  In the 
months that followed the session he played a leading role in develop­
ing 'The Forward Movement," a program designed to create a s p i r i t  of  
harmony and cooperation between the two worker groups in the church.
At the i r  1901 autumn meeting, the new General Conference com­
mittee voted to conduct a special six-month educational e f f o r t  "on 
behalf  of the gospel o f  hea l th ."  A committee was appointed and 
Prescott was designated i t s  chairman. The plan cal led for  the 
pr int ing of  a r t ic le s  in the church papers, the development o f  study
] J. H. Kellogg to E. G. White, 1903 (copy),  W. C. White Lb 
41, EGWRC-DC.
~W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 14, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
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materials for  seminars in the local  church, and the formation of  
local committees to foster the program in d i f f e r e n t  parts of  the 
f i e l d .  Kellogg was assigned the preparat ion of  the study materials  
which would be published as a twenty-s ix chapter book e n t i t le d  The 
Living Temple. The program was scheduled to s t a r t  in January 1902.  ^
The end of December 1901 found Prescott as chairman of the committee, 
be latedly  ye t  vigorously promoting the program to the f i e l d .  In a 
series of  c ircu la rs  sent out to both local conferences and local  
church leaders he stated tha t  "the time has come for  a genuine 
revival  of in te re s t  throughout the whole denomination in that phase 
of Gospel t ru th  which re lates to the body as the temple of the l i v in g  
God." Playing his fa m i l ia r  ro le  of  bridge bu i ld e r ,  Prescott d ip lo ­
m at ica l ly  explained to the conference presidents that although "more 
recent ly  there has been cherished on the part  of  some a feel ing akin 
to antagonism between the two classes of workers known as the 
evangelical  and the medical ," the recent General Conference had 
attempted to correct th is .  The plan was to unite in the General 
Conference committee "the d i f f e r e n t  departments" and "the various 
phases of this message." I t  was now t h e i r  task,  he asserted,  to 
bring the church membership to an understanding "that there is but
one message to g ive ."  Such a movement he hoped would be a stepping
2
stone to a revival  experience.
^"Circular to Conference Presidents," [December 31] ,  1901, RG 
11: Pres identia l  (1901-1950) Case F i le :  "Forward Movement"; H. E. 
Osborne to W. W. Prescott ,  December 24, 1901, RG 21: Bx 75 Lb 32, GCAr. 
W. W. Prescott ,  "Just What Is Needed," RH_, January 14, 1902, p. 21.
2
"Circu lar  to Church Elders ,"  "C ircular  to Conference P res i ­
dents," [December 31] ,  1901, RG 11: Presidentia l  (1901-1950) Case 
F i le :  "Forward Movement," GCAr.
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Mrs. rt’h i te  lent ner enthusiastic support to the program. In 
the f i r s t  issue o f  the Review in the new year ( 1902), she wrote:
''Vie want to unite  with Dr. Kellogg in doing th is  work. He knows what 
ne is ta lk ing about; . .  ^ Thus the year began with high expec­
tations and the best o f  intentions; but before the year was out,  the 
thin fabr ic  of  unity  was torn by a series o f  unexpected events that  
l e f t  the two branches of the work more divided than ever.
1902— A Year of Disasters  
On February 13 the church was shocked to learn that the two 
main sanitarium buildings had burned to the ground. Kellogg, who was 
out of town at  the t ime, returned late  the same day, but before he 
had even inspected the d isaster ,  he was busy “making plans for a new
p
and b e t te r  s t ru c tu re ."  Immediately a f t e r  the disastrous f i r e ,  
Daniel ls wrote to Prescott from Kansas urging r e s t r a in t  in the re­
bui lding program. Prescott met with the sanitarium board at th e i r  
f i r s t  meeting and presented Daniel ls '  concerns. He also conferred 
pr iva te ly  with Kellogg who gave assurance that the bui ld ing would be
3
b u i l t  no larger  than could actual ly  be paid for  in cash.
Shortly a f t e r  the f i r e ,  c i t y  council members, public-minded 
c i t i z e n s ,  and businessmen concerned with the impact on t h e i r  own 
businesses i f  the sanitarium was moved, i n i t i a t e d  a move to support
^E. G. White,  “The Forward Movement,” RH_, January 7, 1902,
p. 5.
9
"J. H. Kel logg, "The Batt le Creek Sanitarium F i r e , "  RH_, 
February 25, 1902, p. 125.
"The cash was to come from the insurance and cash donations.  
W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Daniel ls,  February 20, 23, 1902, RG 11: 3x 
46, Misc Let (1393-1902),  GCAr.
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i ts  rebui lding in Batt le  Creek. They set up a committee of in v e s t i ­
gation with whom Dr. Kellogg met. He assured them that  i f  they would 
contribute to the rebui ld ing and meet other requirements,  the manage­
ment of  the sanitarium would erect a bui lding " fa r  surpassing the 
structures destroyed by f i r e "  in capacity,  design,  convenience, and 
beautyJ Daniel ls strongly  favored a moderate bu i ld ing .  In the 
midst of the c i t i z e n s '  invest iga t ions,  in Dan ie l ls '  absence, Kellogg 
and Prescott again consulted together.  Prescott ,  anxious about the 
c i t i z e n s '  enquiry,  stressed to Kellogg that he should keep close to 
the "organized work" and that "the Sanitarium work would meet with 
i ts  highest success only as i t  was carr ied forward as a d e f in i t e  
part  of  th is  general advent movement." Kellogg f e l t  he needed the 
counsel o f  " representat ive  brethren," so a number o f  union and local
conference presidents were cal led in.  Kellogg was given the go-
2
ahead, plans were quickly  drawn up, and estimates ca l led  fo r .  I t  
was evident to those d i r e c t l y  concerned that already there were 
d i f f e r e n t  expectations about the pro ject .  Kellogg was saying d i f ­
ferent  things to d i f f e r e n t  people, and his laborious statement in the 
Review to a f f i r m  that he was not bui lding bigger and b e t te r  but was 
building in harmony with the counsel of the brethren did nothing to 
quiet  a l l  the fears.  Eighteen months l a t e r  Danie l ls  reca l led  that  
in the clash he had had with Kellogg in England, Kellogg had 
boasted about his schemes to bring the Batt le  Creek c it izens  to
^"An Important Report," RH, March 18, 1902, p. 16.
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott,  February 25, 1902, RG 11: 
3x 55 Lb 26; W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Danie l ls ,  March 12, 1902, RG 11: 
Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. "A Council Meeting," "The Ques­
t ion S e t t led ,"  RH, March 25, 1902, P. 16.
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the ir  knees, and his intent ion not to T.ove from B at t le  Creek even 
* n i l e  pretending to the General Conference committee tha t  he wanted 
them to counsel and pray over the matter. This destroyed Daniel 1s ' 
confidence in Kellogg as an honest manJ
A month a f t e r  the sanitarium burned, the General Conference 
made a gesture of  f inancia l  support when i t  decided to use Kel logg's  
new book as a fund-raising too l .  Kellogg would donate the book to 
the church and the General Conference would push i t s  sale to help 
finance the sanitarium in a plan s im i la r  to the C h r is t 's  Object Les­
sons campaign to ra ise funds for  the schools. Danie l ls  was enthu- 
i a s t ic  about the prospects for he had heard good reports of the 
manuscript. Later,  though, he cautioned Kellogg tha t  some brethren  
were concerned that he was "grazing about very close to pantheism" 
and suggested that the book should be "ent i re ly  free from any ju s t  
cr i t ic ism "  i f  i t  were to be c ircu la ted  so widely.  Daniel ls  said he 
was glad that Kellogg had asked Prescott to c r i t i c a l l y  review the
manuscript because ne was sure that "what w i l l  pass his reading w i l l
2
stand with the people."
Relations oetween the men were apparently s t i l l  cordial  when 
Kellogg l e f t  for church meetings in London in mid-May. Prescott ,  as 
the leading resident church o f f i c i a l ,  had served as Master of
^J. H. Kellogg, "The Rebuilding of the B a t t le  Creek San i tar ­
ium," RH, Apri l  8, 1902, pp. 21-23. A. G. Daniel ls to E. G. White,  
January 3, 1904, RG 11: Lb 33; c f .  "Report of a Port ion of a Council 
Meeting Held a t  Mrs. E. G. White's Home, October 19, 1902," RG 17:
M. L. Andreason: Kellogg Fid, GCAr.
“A. G. Daniel ls to J. A. 3urden, March 26, 1902, RG 11: Fid
1902-B; A. G. Daniel ls to J. H. Kellogg, April  14, 1902, RG 11: 
Dre s id e n t ia l  (1901-1950) Case F i le :  "J. H. Kellogg," GCAr.
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Ceremonies at  the occasion of laying the foundation stone of the new 
sanitarium. Kellogg also arranged with him to o f f i c i a t e  at the 
graduation at  the medical col lege in June while Kellogg was in 
England.^ Before Kellogg l e f t ,  however, he and Prescott had several  
interviews aDout The Living Temple. The two decided i t  would be 
necessary to delay publishing the book because the f i e l d  was not 
ready. Prescott suggested to Daniel ls  that he thought the delay was 
rather  fortunate because he was concerned about portions of the book 
that  might be misunderstood. He mentioned these to Kellogg and 
agreed to wr i te  out his c r i t i c i s m .  This he did,  sending a copy to 
Kellogg, Danie l ls ,  and Waggoner, a l l  of  whom were in London for the 
meetings.~
Prescott f e l t  that  in his book Kellogg stated some things 
none too c a re fu l ly .  He was concerned that the statement, 'God him­
s e l f  enters into our bodies in the taking of food" would be 
misunderstood i f  not q u a l i f ie d .  He was also unhappy about such 
expressions as "There is a tree-maker in the tree ,  a flower-maker in 
the f lower ."  He also f e l t  that  some texts of Scr ipture were used 
in c orrec t ly  and was troubled over Kel logg's treatment of  the w i l l ,  
consciousness, and the soul. While Prescott was not against the 
consideration of  new ideas, he f e l t  that  a book designed for  mass 
d is t r ib u t io n  was not the appropriate channel. Thus he suggested i t
1RH, May 20, 1902, p. 7; July 29, 1902, p. 10.
2W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  May 19, 1902, RG 11: 3x 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. Chr is t 's  Object Lessons was s t i l l  
being c irculated in the f i e l d .  Prescott wrote out his cr i t ic isms  
the same day he wrote to Dan ie l ls .
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would be oe t te r  to el iminate several portions of the book.''
Kel logg's experience across the A t la n t ic  was not one to 
oredispose him to consider changes e n th u s ia s t ic a l ly .  He became 
d is i l lu s io n ed  when he saw how many of his minister  colleagues were 
meat-eaters in spite of the i r  l a t e  promotion of the "Forward Move- 
ment."“ Furthermore, his personal clash with Daniells over the 
f inancing of the proposed sanitarium for  England f rustra ted  him to 
d is t r a c t io n .  Kellogg f e l t  that  Daniel ls  was stubborn, unreasonable, 
and uncommitted to the health work; Daniel ls meanwhile seems to have 
f e l t  tha t  Kellogg was bul ldozing him into plans against his own 
judgment and using the General Conference simply to fu r th er  his own 
in te re s ts .  "We nad a very p la in ,  c le a r - c u t ,  s t i f f  argument," 
reca l led  Danie l ls ,  "with the re su l t  that the doctor e n t i r e ly  broke 
with me.
The various part ies returned to America in la te  summer, su l ­
len and suspicious. In November the controversy erupted publicly  at
the Annual Council.  Soon a f te r  his re turn ,  Daniel ls received a
'[W. W. Prescot t] ,  "Suggestions on Matter Found in Galleys 
1-129 of  Matter for  Dr. Kel logg's New Book, 'The Living Temple,1"
May 19, 1902, RG 11: Presidentia l  (1901-1950) Case F i le :  J. H. 
Kellogg, GCAr. These suggestions apparently came from a cursory 
reading of the manuscript. When Prescott  gave the book more exhaus­
t iv e  study l a t e r  he found more things that disturbed him. See p. 316 
below.
2
The widespread non-observance of vegetarianism by the 
ministry  of  the church was a long-standing complaint of  Kel logg's.
A wel1- j u s t i f i e d  complaint, the matter unfortunately almost became 
an obsession with him. See R. W. Schwarz, "The Kellogg Schism: The 
Hidden Issues," Spectrum, IV :4 ,  Autumn 1972, pp. 24, 25.
^4. G. Daniel ls to C. W. F l a i z ,  November 6, 1903, RG 11: Lb 
32; A. G. Daniel ls to G. A. I rw in ,  December 12, 1902, RG 11: Fid
1902-0, GCAr.
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l e t t e r  from Mrs. White warning him against Kellogg and urging him not 
to sanction Kellogg's a c t i v i t i e s .  Daniel ls consequently f i rm ly  stood 
his ground. Three long sessions were held in which the two part ies  
f re e ly  exchanged t h e i r  views of the s i tu a t io n ,  but Daniel ls refused 
to y ie ld  his position and his cofmiittee supported himJ
Financial pol icy was a major issue a t  the 1902 Council.  The 
General Conference committee voted a number o f  act ions to t ry  to 
contain Kellogg. They refused the re sp o n s ib i l i t y  "for  any ob l ig a ­
tions which they [had] not assumed by t h e i r  own action" and voted to 
deny access to general c a l ls  for  local enterprises.  The Council also 
pointedly  stated that the money raised for  the B r i t i s h  sanitarium  
would be spent "under the d i rec t ion  of the B r i t i s h  Union Conference." 
The new sanitarium was not to be control led by Kellogg. In terms of  
the 3 a t t l e  Creek Sanitarium the e f f e c t  of  these actions was c le a r .
The General Conference was disclaiming re s p o n s ib i l i t y  for  the 
increased debt on the sanitarium whifh Kellog's board was accruing in 
sp i te  of strong counsel to the contrary.  In a fu r ther  move to con­
ta in  Kellogg, Prescott ,  in December, arranged tha t  the Review and 
Herald board deny the sanitarium any fu r ther  c r e d i t .  Kellogg was 
enraged. According to Prescott ,  Kellogg's complaint that  he was
being driven out of  the denomination caught the a t ten t ion  of  the 
2
press nationwide.
^E. G. White to A. G. Danie l ls ,  September 5, 1902, EGRWC-AU.
A. G. Daniells to E. G. White, March 13, 1903, RG 11: Fid 1903-W; 
Stenographic Reports of  F i f t y -T h i r d  Meeting of  GCC, November 15-16,  
1902, RG 1: General Conference Committee Folder: Stenographic Reports, 
GCAr.
?
"A. G. Danie l ls ,  "An Important Council ," Rt[, December 9,
1902, p. 6; "General Conference Council," RH, December 9,  1902,
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-notner major issue of  the 1902 Council was The Living Temple. 
Altnougn Kellogg expressed wi l l ingness to change the objectionable  
parts,  a committee comprised of Prescott ,  Kellogg, A. T. Jones, and 
David Paulson was appointed to review the manuscript. A week l a t e r ,  
Kellogg, Jones, and Paulson reported nothing objectionable in the 
book. Prescott,  however, submitted a minority report- -an elaboration  
of the cr i t ic isms he had presented e a r l i e r - -a n d  took "several hours" 
to present i t .  He considered the book to be f a t a l l y  flawed. The 
General Conference committee, as Daniel ls had an t ic ipa ted ,  accepted 
Prescott 's minority report and declined to go ahead with the cam­
paign. Kellogg, aooarently undeterred,  immediately ordered a 
personal pr in t ing of  5,000 copies from the Review and Herald.  On 
December 30, the f ina l  calamity of the year occurred. The pr in t ing  
plant of  the church was destroyed by f i r e  and thus Kel logg's order  
was not f i l l e d .  Determined as ever,  Kellogg quickly engaged another 
publisher and by May copies were ava i lab le .^
1903— A Year of Crises
Crisis followed c r is is  in rapid succession in 1903. Just 
days a f t e r  the publishing-house f i r e ,  several communications were 
received from Mrs. White pointing out that the recent f i r e s  were 
divine judgments on the work a t  3 a t t le  Creek. Daniel ls was at  this 
time in Mexico. Therefore the communications came to Prescott ,  who
p. 17, S0APA Bd Min, Oecember 2, 1902, RG: 251; W. W. Prescott to 
A. G. Daniel ls ,  January 18, 1903, RG 11: Fid 1903-P, GCAr.
V  W. Prescott to B. F. Anderson, February 18, 1904, RG 11: 
Lb 33; GCC Min, November 14, 22, 1902, GCAr. A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  The 
Abidinq G i f t  of  Proohecy (Mountain View, C a l i f . :  Pac i f ic  Press,
1936), pp. 335, 336'.
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f e l l  tnat  they were actual ly  intended for  tne cnurch. His colleagues 
agreed, and a meeting was held in the unheated Tabernacle. (Heating 
had come from the publishing house.) The le t te r s  were read and there 
was ta lk  about church members and in s t i tu t io n s  leaving the c i t y .  
Kellogg, already disturbed at Prescott 's  refusal  to publish advert ise­
ments for  sanitarium bonds in the Review, was incensed. He exploded
to W. C. White: "Prof. Prescott seems to have lost his head complete-
1
ly;  . . . [he] appears to me to be in an unbalanced sta te  of mind. '"
Rumors soon began to c i r c u l a t e  around the sanitarium " h i l l "
that Mrs. White had turned against Prescott and Danie l ls ,  and before 
the month was out moves were afoot to plan a coup d 'e t a t  at the 
upcoming General Conference session. (Kellogg sympathizers planned 
to i n s t a l l  A. T. Jones as p re s id e n t . )  Prescott ,  however, contrary to 
Kellogg's assessment, appeared qu i te  cool and in control of things in 
spite  of  the great d i f f i c u l t i e s  he as ed i to r  encountered in continu­
ing to oublish the Review eacn week from makeshift quar ters . He 
regular ly  kept Daniel ls informed of developments and t a c t f u l l y  t r ied  
to s teer  the Review and Herald board through the d i f f i c u l t  decisions 
regarding the extent to which the f i rm  should re-equip,  given the
uncertainty of whether or not the p lan t  would be moved to another
2
lo c a t io n .
^J. H. Kellogg to W. C. White, January 21, 1903, JHKCC, 3x
1 Fid 5; J. H. Kellogg to G. I .  B u t le r ,  -ebruary 8, 1903, JHKCC, 3x
1 Fid 6, AUHR. Prescott f e l t  tha t  the testimony " l e f t  a marked 
e f fe c t  upon the people." W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Danie l ls ,  January 
18, 1903, RG 11:' Fid 1903-P. See also W. W. Prescott to A. G. 
Danie l ls ,  January 30, 1903, RG 11: Fid 1903-P, GCAr.
~W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  January 23, 25, 26, 27,
28, 29, Fid 1903-P, GCAr. The rumors were apparently sparked by a 
supposed l e t t e r  from Mrs. White tha t was reported to have condemned
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
At the General Conference session in Oakland, the threatened
attempt to dislodge Daniel ls and Prescott came to nought, but a
vigorous discussion did ensue over ownership of  church in s t i tu t io n s .
rormal act ion was taken to incorporate the denominational medical
ins t i tu t io n s  into the church structure ,  but Kellogg d e f ia n t ly  vowed
that he would not be bound by the regulat ion.^ Later,  a t  meetings
in 3 a t t ! e  Creek immediately a f t e r  the conference,  A. T. Jones
attempted to mediate the dispute.  Confessions were made on both
sides and an attempt was made to patch over the d i f f i c u l t i e s .  The
sett lement,  however, was only temporary. Within a few weeks Daniells
f e l t  tha t  the medical work was s t i l l  competing with the church. “The
flower and c u l tu re  of this denomination is being swung almost
e n t i r e ly  into the various l ines of the medical branch," he stated to
W. C. White. He wished that Mrs. White would “sound a r inging note
of reform." ° resc o t t  h e a r t i l y  concurred. He f e l t  that  the basic
issues were s t i l l  unresolved and hoDed Mrs. White would c o r rec t  wnat
he considered Kel logg's misuse of her wr i t ings in his “set and deter-
2
mined e f f o r t  to make the medical work an independent movement. '
The move of both the General Conference and the publishing  
house to Washington, D.C. , in August, fu r ther  strained rela t ionshios
Daniel ls '  act ions at  the Autumn Council.  E. P. Palmer to A. G. 
Daniel ls ,  January 16, 1903, RG 11: Fid 1903-P, GACr.
^GC B u l l e t i n , Apri l  3, 1903, D. 67; Apr i l  6, 1903, pp. 73-
32.
“A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, May 17, 1903, RG 11: P res i ­
dentia l  (1901-1950):  Fid “A. G. Danie l ls" ;  W. W. Prescott to A. G. 
Danie l ls ,  May 22, 1903, RG 11: Fid 1903-P, GCAr. Medical Missionary 
Conference S u l le t in  ( 3 a t t l e  Creek, 1903),  Apri l  27, 1903.
See Schwarz, “John Harvey Kellogg: American Health Reformer," p.
398.
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between she two orancnes, ana the controversy that developed over 
Kellogg's e f fo r ts  to re-open Batt le  Creek College under i ts  ola 
c.narter added even more tension. Kellogg had decided that a college  
was necessary for  his medical students to make-uD defic iencies  and 
to keep accreditat ion  for his medical school. To many i t  seemed a 
genuine cause, but the leaders of the church thought they detected 
other motives. They f e l t  Kellogg was simply out to a t t r a c t  more of  
the best youth in the church to B a t t le  Creek. " I t  is a deep-laid  
scheme to get control  of  the education of  our young people," wrote 
Danie l ls ,  and added, perhaps ungraciously,  ""here is nothing Dr. 
Kellogg desires more than to innoculate the young . . .  of  this 
denomination with his new philosophy."^ Prescott publicly  opposed 
the venture through the pages of the Review, c a l l in g  i t  an i l l -  
advised move that would only bring confusion. The episode fu r ther  
polarised the two groups and created more bad fee l ings .  According 
to Prescott ,  Kellogg was "greatly s t i r re d "  over the issue.''
Shortly a f t e r  the move to Washington, Prescott became wor­
r ied about the c i rc u la t ion  being given to Kel logg's book. Hoping to 
begin a series of studies on the "pr inc ip les"  the book involved,  he
Daniel ls saw the scheme as a trap to "force" a l l  young 
people interested in medical work to go "through the mil l  at B a t t le  
Creek" (A. G. Daniel ls to W. I .  Knox, September 2, 1903, RG 11: Lb 
33);  A. G. Daniel ls to I .  H. Evans, August 20, 1903, RG 11: Lb 31, 
GCAr. J. H. Kelloag to Frederick Griggs, January 20, 1903, FGCC, 
AUHR.
?
~U. W. Prescott ,  "A Surprising Announcement," RH, August 4, 
1903, p. 14; Frederick Griggs, "An Open L e t te r  Concerning Batt le  
Creek College," RH_, September 17, p. 16; W. W. Prescott,  "Batt le  
Creek College Again," RH, October 15, p. 3. W. W. Prescott to A. G. 
Danie l ls ,  August 6, 1903; W. W. Prescott to J. H. Kellogg, August 
6, 1903, RG 11: r ld 1903-P, GCAr.
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wrote to Daniel ls :  "We might as well face the fac t  that we nave
started in now for a campaign which w i l l  not end un t i l  these things
nave been f u l l y  and openly considered." He added a short time la te r
that he feared that "the real c r is is  of the whole s ituat ion"  was "now
drawing on." His fears were correct.  The c r is is  occurred at the
1903 Annual Council in Washington."'
At the October Council a determined e f f o r t  by the medical
workers in attendance,  led by David Paulson, almost swayed the rest
of the Council in favor of  accepting the ideas in The Living Temple.
The timely a r r iv a l  o f  some e x p l i c i t  communications from Mrs. White,
who had eventual ly glanced through the book three or four weeks
2
e a r l i e r  'vSeptember 2 3 ) ,  turned the t ide.  According to Magan, Kel­
logg made a heroic e f f o r t  to bend himself to work c o r d ia l ly  with 
Daniel ls and Prescott .  Magan stated that he made open confessions 
and agreed to e l im ina te  a l l  theological references in The Living 
~emple. At the close of  the meetings, Kellogg had several long 
conversations with both Prescott and Daniel ls on theology."^
According to Dan ie l ls ,  the i r  discussion was f r ie nd ly  but 
unconvincing. Kellogg said that he had recently changed his views on
‘W. W. Prescott  to W. C. White, September 30, 1903, EGWRC-DC. 
W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  September 1, 10, 1903, RG 11: Fid
1903-P, GCAr.
^Mrs. White apparently eventual ly checked the book out 
because Kellogg had claimed that i t  was "in per fect harmony" with 
her wri t ings.  W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, January 19, 1905, 
EGWRC-DC. A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  The Abiding G i f t  of  Prophecy, pp. 336,
337. A. L. White, E l len G. White: The Early Elmshaven Years 1900- 
1905, vol. 5 (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald,  1981),  p. 331.
See p. 326 below.
JP. T. Magan to E. G. White, October 28, 1903, ci ted in 
Schwarz, "John Harvey Kel logg: American Health Reformer," p. 299.
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the T r in i ty  and now his view was that " i t  was God the Holy Ghost, and 
not God the Father th a t  f i l l e d  a l l  space, and every l i v in g  thing."  
Daniel ls was sure when they parted that "the Doctor did not under­
stand himself ,  nor the character of his teaching." At the same 
time, Kellogg t r ie d  to get Prescott to help him correc t  the book's 
misleading statements,  but Prescott was wary. He stubbornly refused.  
According to Dan ie l ls ,  Kellogg urged Prescott to go through the book 
and "cut out" a l l  he bel ieved erroneous. Prescott eventua l ly  con­
sented to give the book a careful  examination and "wr i te  the doctor 
1
his dec is io n ."1
Kellogg was anxious about the book because the sanitarium was
in deep f inancia l  trouble  and he was planning a campaign to se l l
500,000 copies to l iq u id a te  i ts  debts. In fa c t ,  he had hoped to
sel l  100,000 before Christmas. Daniel ls and Prescot t ,  on the other
hand, were s t i l l  suspicious of the doctor 's motives. In t h e i r  view,
his desire to change the book was simply a change o f  tac t ics  to
maintain his dominating inf luence.  They had heard reports of
Kellogg's "unholy scheming" and that in conversations he had said
that i f  Daniel ls and Prescott would " f i x  i t  up" the book would have
the stamp of orthodoxy. Consequently both men became quite  stubborn
2
and uncompromising. They s t i l l  feared "domination" by the medical 
branch.
^A. G. Danie l ls  to W. C. White, October 29, 1903, RG 11:
Lb 32, GCAr. I t  appears that Daniel ls was more in t rans igen t  than 
Prescott on th is  occasion over the matter o f  going through The Living 
Temple again. He was apparently not convinced that Prescott  should 
consider working on i t  again.
2 Ibid.
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3rescott ,  during the preceding twelve .months had quite con­
scientiously come to the view that the theology o f  the book was very 
seriously misleading.  The testimonies that came from Mrs. White in 
Octooer simply confirmed his own study of the issues. He saw no way 
for compromise and the opportunity for re conc i l ia t ion  passed. Af ter  
Kellogg's discussions with him, Prescott spent a f u l l  day examining 
the book again and was “thoroughly convinced" that i t  was impossible
to revise the theological  parts of the book. He wrote Kellogg of his
1convict ions.
Unfor tunate ly , before Kellogg received Prescott 's  l e t t e r ,  
the sanitarium had sent out announcements a l l  over the country that  
the General Conference committee was revising the book and i t  would 
be ready in three weeks. Even though Kellogg was not d i r e c t l y  
involved with the announcements, the events confirmed D a n ie l l s 1 and 
Prescott's worst fears .  Before Daniel ls even knew of the c i rc u la rs ,  
ne had wr i t ten to W. C. White: " I f  another serious rupture should
break out between the doctor and Brother Prescott and me, I would 
want you to know ju s t  where we stand." He was convinced Kellogg had 
not re a l ly  changed at  the October meeting. '
At the s t a r t ,  Prescott had been a l i t t l e  uncertain as to 
wnere W. C. White would stand. “So much depends, humanly speaking,  
upon the general a t t i t u d e  which W. C. W . [h i te ]  takes in regard to the
V  W. Prescott  to W. C. White, September 30, 1903, EGWRC-DC.
W. W. Prescott to J . H. Kellogg, October 28, 1903, RG 11: Lb 32,
GCAr.
~J. H. Kellogg to W. W. Prescott,  January 16, 1904, P.G 11:
Fid 1904-K; A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, October 29 , 1903, RG 11:
Lb 32, GCAr.
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wnole s ituat ion.  ' '  Prescott and Darnells also knew that colleagues 
of Kellogg's were able to reoort that they had talked p r iv a te ly  
with Mrs. white and that she r e a l l y  supported his cause. Kellogg 
nimself claimed that he had a "f r iend at court" in the person of Sara 
McEnterfer." As a case in po int ,  Magan had reported that Mrs. White 
had told him personally that "Daniel ls and Prescott were try ing  to 
knife Dr. Kel logg." Such reports contradicted the p r iva te  testimon­
ies Daniells and Prescott  had been receiving."3
Daniel ls protested to Mrs. White about this  "trading on your 
influence" and the "pr iva te  walk to your residence" tha t  some people 
claimed. He reported that he and Prescott had considered publishing 
tne manuscripts they had received but had not done so. They wanted 
to avoid being "charged with h o s t i l i t y "  toward some of t h e i r  oretnren.  
Neither did they want to be accused of being hard-hearted. I t  now
seemed, however, that  the only way to clear things up would be to
publish the testimonies they had received and they appealed for
. . Apermission to ao so.
When the sanitarium d is t r ibu te d  the f lyers for  a modified 
edi t ion of The Living Temple in la te  December 1903, Kellogg claimed
'W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Danie l ls ,  October 13, 1902, PG 11:
3x 46, Mi sc Let (1893-1902),  GACr.
“Kellogg had claimed th is  in a l e t t e r  to B u t le r .  G. A.
Irwin to E. W. Farnsworth, June 26, 1904, RG 11: Austra las ian Union 
Lb 33, GCAr. See also W. C. White to W. 5. Sadler, January 20,
1904, RG 9: W. C. White Fid 1, GCAr.
"^ A. G. Daniel ls to E. G. White, January 8, 1904, RG 11: Lb
33, GCAr.
^4. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, December 24, 1903, RG 11:
Lb 32, GCAr.
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cnat t.ne c i rc u la t ion  nad been aDDroved by W. C. White, wno 'could see 
no oojecticn to i t . ' 1 According to Kellogg, W. C. White had asked 
nis mother i f  she had any objection and none had been raised.  Now i t  
was Prescott 's turn to be angry. "For over a year now we have t r ied  
to stand against this thing. And you know something of the exper­
ience through which we have passed in doing so," he wrote to White.
He reminded White that  in October his mother had f i n a l l y  come out with 
a c lear  statement against the book. I f  White had indeed consented to 
the new moves to c i rcu la te  the book, he stated very b lunt ly  "I do not 
see why your course in the matter is any more excusable than Or. 
Kellogg 's ."  He objected strongly to the way in which Kellogg was 
aDle to hide "behind you and your mother. . . . You can perhaps 
imagine something how we feel  over the matter.  I hardly need to 
attempt to put i t  into words.""
The same day Prescott wrote to W. C. White, he wrote p la in ly  
to Kellogg. He protested that the modificat ions made in the book 
el iminating "the most s tr ik ing  expressions" did not change "the 
general character of the teaching in the leas t . "  He maintained that  
the issue was more than just theological  h a i r - s p l i t t i n g .  The whole 
theological  base of the book was subversive.
White repl ied suggesting th a t ,  given the overall  s i tu a t io n ,  
i t  would perhaps be best for him and his mother to jo in  Daniel ls and
Vhe book had been modified by cut t ing out the few pages that  
deal t  s p e c i f i c a l l y  with the personal i ty  of God. W. W. Prescott to 
W. C. White, January 10, RG 11: Lb 33, GCAr.
“ Ib id .  A dozen other issues were crowding in on the Washing­
ton leaders a t  the time. Letters a few days la t e r  manifest a much 
more cordial  s p i r i t .
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Prescott in Washington. Prescott quickly arranged accommodations.
W. C. White came in February and Mrs. 'White joined them about a month 
l a t e r J  Shortly a f t e r  White's a r r i v a l ,  Prescott  reported: "From some
of the things which he has said,  I feel qu ite  cer ta in  that a view of  
the s i tu a t io n  as i t  now is has been presented to his mother." He 
added, " I  am quite sure that we are l i k e ly  to see fur ther  develop­
ments in this experience which w i l l  indicate  more c le a r ly  the real
2a t t i tu d e  of  those who have been prominent in i t . "  They had not long 
to wa i t .
The Berrien Springs Meeting — 1904 
A session of the Lake Union Conference was scheduled for  May 
17-26 a t  3err ien Springs. With Mrs. White, her son, and the p r i n c i ­
pal men of the denomination planning to be in attendance,  the meeting 
held promise of providing an occasion for  the fact ions in the church 
to reconci le  t h e i r  di f ferences.  Unfor tunatley , however, the meeting 
did not become an occasion for reco n c i l ia t io n .  Instead,  i t  served 
only to polar ize  the groups so badly that hopes for  reconc i l ia t ion  
were f i n a l l y  a l l  but given up. For Prescott ,  who unintentional ly  
f igured rather  prominently in the meeting, i t  was an exceedingly 
t ry ing time.
^W. W. Prescott to J. H. Kellogg, January 10, 1904, RG 11:
Lb 33, GCAr. W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  January 24, 1904, EGWRC- 
DC.
~W. W. Prescott to J. W. Watt, February 18, 1904, RG 11: Lb 
33, GCAr. These incidents probably form the background to the 1510 
remark a t t r ib u te d  to Daniel ls by J. S. Washburn. Daniells a l legedly  
sta ted,  "We had a l l  we could do to keep S is te r  White from going with 
Dr. Kellogg when the c o n f l i c t  was on" (J.  S. Washburn, "An Open 
Let ter  to A. G. Daniel ls and the General Conference," May I ,  1922, 
p. 5, AUHR).
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3rescott  joined Danie115 in t r a v e l l in g  with Mrs. White's 
oarty to Michigan. They caught the t ra in  in Washington on May 15. 
Shortly a f t e r  Mrs. White's a r r iv a l  at Berrien Springs and her 
inspection of the campus, she was asked to take a series of morning 
sermons. Her f i r s t  was del ivered on Wednesday, May 18, and she used 
the occasion to address the problem o f  pantheism in The Living 
Temp1e . In graphic language she explained that when she eventually
looked the book over on September 23, 1903, she immediately recog­
nized the same sentiments that she had met in the e a r l i e s t  days of  
her min is t ry .  She issued a strong warning again against th e i r  
reception .
Prescott was slated to give the major Friday evening address,
and he consulted with Mrs. White in advance about his topic.  He too
planned to ta lk  about the panthe ist ic  tendencies of  Kellogg's book.
Mrs. White advised him to go ahead. Later that Friday morning,
however, Mrs. White had second thoughts. She rea l ized  that some wno
had come to the meeting would react negat ive ly  and might feel they
should defend the doctor. She wrote a short l e t t e r  urging that
nothing be said that would give them occasion to side with Kellogg.
She gave the l e t t e r  to W. C. White to d e l iv e r  to Prescott,  but for
some reason of his own White chose not to d e l iv e r  the l e t t e r  unti l
2
a f t e r  Prescott had given his ta lk .
"*A. L. White, Ellen G. Whi te , p. 331. Selected passages of  
The Living Temple were actua l ly  read to Mrs. White by her son. Her 
strong condemnation of the book came immediately afterwards.  E. G.
White, "The Foundation of Our Fa i th ,"  MS 46, 1904, EGWRC-AU.
"This was evidently not ju s t  a case of  forgetfulness.  Accord­
ing to Kellogg, W. C. White la t e r  stated in public that Prescott 
had some hesitancy about giving the address but that he eventually
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Kellogg nimself arr ived on trie campus on Friday evening and 
was oresent for at ’ east a part of Prescot t 's  t a l k J  During the 
t a lk ,  Prescott quoted from some book other than The Living Temole 
to make nis points about pantheism. Some in the audience received 
the impression that he was imolying that Kellogg had wr i t ten  the 
statements and reportedly challenged Prescott  on the point.  Pres­
cott  a l leged ly  concluded his talk "with a dramatic f lour ish" and cast 
the book to the f lo o r .  The ta lk  did what Mrs. White feared; i t  
brougnt others to Kellogg's defense.-
On the Sabbath fol lowing Kel logg's a r r i v a l ,  feel ings against 
^rescott and Daniel ls  ran high. Emotions wereevenmore severely 
strained by the funeral  on Sabbath of Percy Magan's w i fe ,  who had 
died in t ra g ic  circumstances. - he s i tu a t io n  was fu r ther  inflamed 
unin tent iona l ly  on Sunday by remarks made by Mrs. White about the
went ahead because W. C. White himself urged him to do so. J. H.
Kellogg to 3. I .  3 u t l e r ,  June 1, 1904, JHKCC, 3x 2 Fid 4, AUHR. E.
3. White to A. G. Daniel ls and W. W. Prescott ,  May 20, 1904, DF 354, 
EGWRC-AU. A. L. White, Ellen G. White, pp. 335, 336. Kellogg la te r
frequently re fe rred  to the note that W i l l i e  kept in his pocket a l l
day. Cf. J. H. Kellogg, "The Berrien Springs Meeting," MS February 
15, 1941, c i ted  in Schwarz, "John Harvey Kellogg: American Health 
Reformer," p. 401.
^Kellogg stated that the ta lk  was "too disgusting to be 
endured. I l is tened f ive  minutes and cou ldn 't  stand i t  any longer" 
vJ.H. Kellogg to G. I .  But ler ,  June 1, 1904, JHKCC, 3x 2 Lb 4, AUHR).
2 . . .Vande '/ere reports these items on the basis or impressions
of one or two part ic ipants  several decades l a t e r .  Sources regarding 
the meeting are scarce. See his unpublished manuscript, "The 
Berrien Springs Meeting (1904),"  DF 354, EGWRC-AU. E. K. Vande 
Vere to  G. M. Valent ine,  January 11, 1982. I t  seems unl ike ly  that  
Prescott would d e l ib e ra te ly  give the impression that  he was quoting 
Kellogg. In the highly charged emotional atmosphere, however, such 
an impression could perhaps have been gained. Daniells does not 
mention the meeting at  a l l  in his de ta i led  report  to G. A. I rwin,  
August 5, 1904, RG 11: Fid 1904-1, GCAr.
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d lane 'or  Mrs Magan's death. Her statements about ev i l  speaking were 
mistakenly understood by many to re fe r  to Daniel ls and P r e s c o t t . '
Thus on Monday morning, a major confrontat ion took place. A. T. 
Jones, at the 5:45 a.m. meeting, presumably a f t e r  a short devotional ,  
began a s p i r i t e d  two-hour reply to Prescott 's Friday night ta lk .
Jones had spent a good deal of time checking recent Reviews, and most 
of his ta lk  consisted of  extracts read from the Review purporting to 
show how Prescott  himself had taught the same things as Kellogg.  
Kellogg also took the f lo o r  and asserted that Prescott was in fac t  
the source of  many of the ideas in The Living Temple. To add to the 
confusion, Sutherland and Magan, in the discussions that ensued, sub­
mitted th e i r  resignations from Emmanuel Missionary College.  So 
intense did the proceedings become that breakfast was forgotten and
the meeting continued u n t i l  1:00 p.m., resolving eventual ly in a
2
series of confessions.
W. C. White asserted that the a r r iv a l  of  Kellogg s t i r re d  up 
the fee l ings.  W. C. White to May White, May 25, 1904, W. C. White 
Lb 24, EGWRC-OC. Some time la te  in 1903, someone had reported that  
Mrs. White had turned against P. T. Magan. When his wi fe  heard the 
report  she suffered a mental breakdown. Her death occurred on 
Friday,  May 20, 1904. When Mrs. White wrote ju s t  before the meeting 
closed, correcting the rumors that Prescott and Daniel ls  had spread 
the reports ,  Haskell and 3 u t le r  refused to read the l e t t e r  to the 
conference. W. C. White read i t  to the session himself .  The opposi­
t ion to Magan had apparently come from B a t t le  Creek i t s e l f .  E. G. 
White, u n t i t l e d  MS, May 24, 1904 (MS 58, 1904),  DF 354, EGWRC-AU.
See also W. C. White to E. G. White, May 30, 1904, W. C. White Lb 
25, EGWRC-DC.
"Vande Vere's reconstruction of  the dialogue in which Prescott 
rep’ ied to Jones by acknowledging that  he had changed his mind is 
undocumented and c o n f l ic ts  with other evidence. Kellogg in fac t  
asserts that  Prescott  did not confess that he had taught wrong 
things.  J. H. Kellogg to S. H. Lane, June 13, 1904, RG 11: Fid 1904- 
K, GCAr. Vande Vere suggests that Prescott changed his views a f te r  
a testimony by Mrs. White was read to the 1899 General Conference 
session, "Wil l iam Warren Prescott: Adminis tra tor,"  p. 19. Schwarz
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'■Vs. White's attempts to bring the oart ies together had come 
to nougnt; she l e f t  the meeting to return to Washington completely 
exhausted. Kellogg and his supporters, taking courage from the show 
of strength they were able to muster and from Mrs. White's e f for ts  
to draw close to Kellogg, interpreted the meeting as a s ig n i f ic an t  
victory .  Immediately a f t e r  his return home, Kellogg sought fur ther  
discussions with a group comprised of Prescott,  D a n ie l ls ,  But ler ,  
Haskell ,  and W. C. White. Declining to p a r t ic ip a te  c o l le c t i v e ly ,  
the group designated Prescott to meet with Kellogg. He t rav e l led  to 
3 a t t le  Creek and his interview with Kellogg lasted un t i l  1:30 a.m.
I t  did not, however, produce any change except an agreement by Pres­
cot t  to avoid what might be construed as attacks on Kellogg through 
the Pevi ew.^
Kellogg followed nis interview with Prescot t  by an a l l - n ig h t  
meeting with W. C. White. Here he suggested a meeting of  the medical 
men and the General Conference to discuss the disputed theology.
White absolutely refused to consider th is ,  as did Dan ie l ls .  Pres­
c o t t 's  reaction was that " i f  such a thing was to be done, he would be 
ready to buy his t i c k e t  for  Europe." (Spicer 's stenographer thought
follows this in te r p r e t a t io n ,  Lightbearers to the Remnant, p. 289.
This in te rp re ta t io n  appears to be undocumented and conf l ic ts  with 
other evidence. Prescott did not emphasize his "Gospel of Health" 
unti l  la te  1899 and ear ly  1900 (a f t e r  his encounter with Kress).
See p. 303 above. See also E. E. Andross to S. N. Haskel l ,  February 
18, 1900, RG 11: E. G. White Special Testimonies, Testimonies on 
Special Subjects; E. E. Andross to S. N. Haskel l ,  November 12, 1900, 
RG 9: Fid S. N. Haskel l ,  GCAr. See also pp. 331f f  below.
\ a . G. Daniel ls to G. A. I rwin,  July 8,  1904, RG 11: Lb 34;
W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  May 27, 1904, RG 11: Fid 1904-P, 
GCAr.
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that Spicer was glad he already had h is . )  Mrs. White, r e a l i z in g  that
her e f fo r ts  to help Kellogg were being interpreted by the medical
workers as a vic tory over t h e i r  brethren,  strenuously advised against
the proposed doctr inal  discussions.  She stated l a t e r  in July that
many were so bl ind they did not yet  discern the misleading character
o f  the sentiments in The Living Temple.^
On this matter Prescott was s t i l l  b a t t l in g  with Kel logg, who
had re-issued The Living Temple under a new t i t l e ,  The Miracle o f  Life.
The professor reviewed the new book in harmony with Kel logg's request
but found ju s t  as many d i f f i c u l t i e s  as he did with the former volume.
"Although i t  protests against pantheism," he wrote,  "there is a
general tendency . . .  to represent God as a universal  presence."
Prescott f e l t  that  Kellogg's "constant emphasis" on the idea of  the
" a l1-pervading in te l l igence"  changed the scr ip tu ra l  teaching of the
omnipresence of God into a fa lse  argument in favor of  a panthe is t ic
conception of  God. He stated very p la in ly ,  though, that he was not
surprised to find this teaching s t i l l  in the book because Kellogg
had told him he had not changed his opinions in the least since he
2
wrote The Living Temple.
^Estel la Houser to W. A. Spicer,  June 6, 1904, RG 21: Bx 78 
Lb 38, GCAr. E. G. White to Union Conference Presidents,  June 15, 
1904; E. G. White, "The Berrien Springs Meeting," (MS 74, 1904),  
EGWRC-AU. W. C. White stated years l a t e r  that his mother was con­
vinced Kellogg would have been permanently reconciled to the church 
had not his associates a t  th is  meeting f l a t t e r e d  and j u s t i f i e d  him 
instead of helping him see that "he had sinned and ought to repent"
(W. C. White to W. A. Spicer,  July 9, 1928, EGWRC-DC).
^W. W. Prescott to J. H. Kellogg, June 9, 1904, RG 11: Fid 
1904-P, GCAr.
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"he Finger 3oints Backward
Whether or not at an e a r l i e r  period Prescott nad himself  
shared views s im i la r  to Kellogg's was a question ne had to face on a 
number of occasions. A. T. Jones' attempt at  the Berrien Springs 
meeting to show Prescott 's c u l p a b i l i t y  in the matter sounded per­
suasive to many. He argued that not unti l  November 1902 did 
Prescott 's  e d i to r ia ls  manifest a "speci f ic  change."^ 3otn 3 u t le r  and 
Haskell were apparently convinced. Kellogg even f e l t  that the Review 
ought to make a public statement about Prescott 's change. Daniel ls  
on the ocher hand f e l t  that  Jones was far  from proving his point .  He 
recounted to Irwin that at the memorable, marathon, Monday-morning 
meeting, I .  H. Evans had stood up a f t e r  Jones' and Kel logg's lengthy 
speeches and asked how Prescott 's e d i to r ia ls  in the Review could 
possibly nave been the source of  some of the ideas in Kellogg's 
book. The e d i to r ia ls  were w r i t te n  six months a f t e r  the book was 
w r i t te n .  According to Dan ie l ls ,  Jones simply "looked into blank 
space and said nothing," while Kellogg acknowledged that "perhaps 
there had been a mistake on th is  po in t ,"  although he thought that  
Prescott had "perhaps" taught s im i la r  things e a r l i e r  at  the sani-  
ta r iu m . '
Apparently one or two others had made the same charge against
\ a . T. Jones, "Elder W. W. Prescott on God in Nature," p.
26, DF 198, EGWRC-AU.
“J. H. Kellogg to S. H. Lane, June 13, 1904, RG 11: Fid 1904- 
K, GCAr. J. H. Kellogg to G. I .  But le r ,  June 15, 1904, JHKCC, Sx 2 
Fid 4; July 31, JKHCC, 3x 2 Fid 5, AUHR. A. G. Daniel ls to G. A. 
I rwin,  July 3, 1904, RG 11: Lb 34; G. A. I rwin to A. G. Danie l ls ,  
August 28, 1904, RG 11: Australasian Union Lb 1, GACr.
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Prescott even before the Berrien Springs m eet ing .1 In his enthusiasm
to l ink  the "evangelical" and the "medical" work, Prescott among
others,  had used some expressions about the process of sanct i f ica t ion ,
which gave cause for concern. In la te  1900 he had w r i t ten  with some
earnestness to Mrs. White about his new ins ights .  "I  feel as though
I had a new revelat ion of the tru th  for us in the books of Daniel and
the Revelation." Prescott apparently saw a good basis for  the health
2
message in these books.
In the la s t  years of the nineteenth century the church
experienced a great ly  heightened sense of the imminence of the
second coming of Christ .  (For example, during th is  period Prescott
even doubted the need of taking out a three year lease on his home
in London.) In this eschatological context many in the church
became enthused with the idea that i f  one l ive d  in accordance with
the principles o f  health reform they would not see death but would
become increasingly physical ly  and s p i r i t u a l l y  pe r fe c t .  (Some said
th is  would even extend to having grey ha ir  restored to i ts  or ig ina l
c o l o r . )  This condition o f  "physical righteousness" would enable
bel ievers to be translated a t  Chr is t 's  Advent. According to Haskell 
the idea was founded on what Mrs. White had said about the
^Andross had been concerned over some of Prescott 's extreme 
statements on s a n c t i f ic a t io n  in England. E. E. Andross to S. N. 
Haskel l ,  February 18, 1900, RG 11: E. G. White Special Testimonies,  
"Testimonies on Special Subjects," GCAr. A copy of th is  l e t t e r  was 
apparently sent to Mrs. White. Andross l a t e r  mentioned that a f t e r  
some discussion with Loughborough and h imself ,  Prescott had l e t  the 
issue die "as a hobby." E. E. Andross to S. N. Haskel l ,  November 12, 
1900, RG 9: Fid S. N. Haskel l , "  GCAr. See also A. G. Daniells to 
0. A. Olsen, December 13, 1903, RG 11: Lb 32,  GCAr.
“W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 14, 1900, EGWRC-AU.
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t rans la t ion  of Enoch and E l i jah  in one of her oamphlets, Redemption, 
or the r i r s f  Advent of Chr ist  with His L ife  and M in i s t r y . Prescott  
apparently saw added support for the concept in the experience o f  
Daniel in 3abylon (regarding his d ie t  and improved heal th )  and became 
an enthusiastic exponent of i t .  Unsure about the idea,  Haskell wrote 
to W. C. White and n is mother for  advice. According to Haskel l ,  W.
3. White seemed to see nothing wrong with the basic idea and sugges­
ted that the chi ldren of  Israel  "could have been translated and 
made immortal during the time of t h e i r  existence,  i f  they had f a i t h ­
f u l l y  kept God's commandments."^
Apparently others added to the theory ideas about God's 
restoring work in the natural  world that emohasized God's presence in 
nature,  'h is  led some to the conclusion that  a l l  l i f e  should be 
respected because i t  is God's l i f e  and that even bugs and mosquitos 
should not be k i l l e d - - a n  emphasis that was p a r t i c u la r l y  popular at 
3 a t t l e  Creek where Sutherland was encouraging farm work at  the c o l ­
lege.  According to Haske l l ,  Prescott did not en ter ta in  these
2
conclusions but simply emphasized the "Gosoel of he a l th ."
Four years l a t e r ,  in December 1903, Mrs. White,  in a l e t t e r
to Danie l ls ,  reca l led how at the 1901 General Conference she had been
warned about some of Waggoner's "extreme views of s a n c t i f i c a t io n ."
She said these "over-strained ideas'  and "over-drawn expressions"
11. G. White, Redemption or the F i rs t  Advent of  Christ  with 
His L i fe  and Ministry  ( B a t t le  Creek, Mich.: Steam Press, 1877), pp. 
24, 81. S. N. Haskell to E. G. White,  October 25, November 10, 23,
1899; S. N. Haskell to W. C. White,  -ebruary 5, May 9,  1900; W. W.
Prescott to S. N. Haske l l ,  January 15, 1900; W. C. White to S. N. 
Haskel l ,  April  18, 1900, W. C. White Lb 15, EGWRC-DC.
~S. N. Haskell to W. C. White, February 5, 1900, EGWRC-DC.
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used by both Prescott and Waggoner should be feared and shunned. But 
although Mrs. White stated that she had been shown this in 1901 and 
had spoken words "intended to counteract t h e i r  [the expressions 
Waggoner and Prescott were using] in f luence ,"  she apparently did not 
mention the matter s p e c i f i c a l ly  u n t i l  the end of 1903. In f a c t ,  in 
the period a f t e r  the 1901 conference,  Mrs. White wrote a number of  
communications to Prescott encouraging him in his gospel emphasis, 
sta t ing  that this preaching was ju s t  what the church neededJ In his 
reply to Mrs. White, Daniel ls reported that he had had many talks  
on the question with Prescott ,  and Prescott  stated that he had become 
aware o f  some of the dangers ju s t  before he l e f t  England. Prescott  
also claimed, however, tha t  while there was "an apparent l ikeness  
[ to  Kel logg's views of God in nature]  yet  there was an immeasurable 
d i f fe ren ce  between the two views."
I t  seems c lear  then that Prescott did not suddenly change his 
views in November 1902, as Jones a l leged. Six months e a r l i e r  he had 
in fa c t  w r i t ten  his f i r s t  hurried c r i t iq u e  of  Kellogg's proof sheets 
fo r  The Living Temple. He had pointed out that  some expressions 
Kellogg used would be misunderstood unless they were "q u a l i f ied  and 
fu r th e r  developed." Some of these expressions were s im i la r  to
^E. G. White to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  December 14, 1903, EGWRC-AU.
E. G. White to Elder and Mrs. W. W. Prescott ,  July 7, 1902, u n t i t l e d
manuscript,  July 18, 1902 (MS 104, 1902); "A Change of Feeling
Needed," May 24, 1904 (MS 58, 1904),  EGWRC-AU.
^A. G. Daniel ls to E. G. White, January 4, 1904, RG 11: Lb
32, GCAr. The d i f fe rence  unfor tunate ly  was not easi ly observable.
At l eas t  some of the expressions Jones was able to c i t e  were open to 
misunderstanding. Prescott 's explanation is confirmed by Andross' 
testimony ( E. E. Andross to S. N. Haske l l ,  November 12, 1900, RG 9: 
Fid S. N. Haskel l ,  GCAr), and by D. E. Robinson (D. E. Robinson to
J. S. Washburn, Apri l  25, 1940, Bx 1 Fid 3,  JLMcCC, AUHR).
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expressions Prescott himself had used and continued to use, so this  
would seem to indicate that he had begun to see how they might be 
given a meaning d i f fe r e n t  from that which was intended. After  the 
'lovember 1902 confrontat ion with Kellogg, Jones, and Paulson over the 
Kellogg manuscript, when i t  became c lear  tha t these expressions were 
being in te rpreted  d i f f e r e n t ly  and perhaps erroneously by others,
* ■ -W 1Prescott  oegan avoiding tnem.
Later ,  in 1904, Prescott expressed himself to Waggoner on 
the matter. He reminded Waggoner how in England they had seen things 
“in about the same l i g h t , "  unti l  Waggoner began to present some views 
about the sanctuary with which he could not agree. " I t  seemed to 
me," he wrote,  "that your view that every man was a temple of  Sod 
without regard to his character involved conclusions which I could 
not admit ." 3ecause the conclusions were not then brought forward,  
however, he did not make them a "oublic issue." Later,  a f t e r  he had 
returned to .America and found the same conclusions there, he wrote 
to Waggoner about the matter."
W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  May 19, 19G2, RG 11: Misc 
Let (1393-1902),  GCAr. In May 1902 Prescott also suggested that i f  
Waggoner's book, The Everlasting Covenants was going to be used for  
mass d is t r ib u t io n ,  then i t  perhaps should be revised for the same 
reason. The expression "God himself enters into our bodies in the 
taking of  food" is one that Prescott used. In the context in which 
he used i t ,  however, he seems to mean simply tha t the Christ ian has a 
heightened s e n s i t i v i t y  to and appreciation of  God's provision of  
l i f e ' s  bounties in Christ;  in a s p i r i t u a l  sacramental sense. See E. 
E. Andross to S. N. Haskell ,  February 18, 1900, RG 11: E. G. White 
Special Testimonies on Special Subjects,  GCAr. Prescott seemed to 
sense that Kellogg was using the expression d i f fe ren t ly - -m ore  in an 
ontological  sense. W. W. Prescott,  "Suggestions on Matter,  . . . "
May 19, 1902, RG 11: Presidential  (1901-1950) Case F i le :  J. H. Kel­
logg, GCAr.
2
W. W. Prescott to E. J. Waggoner, November 14, 1904, RG 11: 
Lb 35, GACr.
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After Kellogg had w r i t ten  his book, which seemed to Prescott  
'to be subversive of the Truth of  the Gospel," the professor f e l t  
compelled to oppose the teaching.  He stated that he had f u l l y  
expected waggoner to do the same. "I did not have the least  idea 
that  in your teaching about the reve lat ion of God in nature you 
intended to set forth the same things as are set forth in that book. 
When therefore both you and Bro. Jones sided with Or. Kellogg in the 
controversy over that teaching and openly sustained the book, I was 
t e r r i b l y  shaken up." Prescott asserted that from his own independent 
study he could not possibly accept the teaching of the book and 
added, " I f  I had known previous to that time [November 1902] that you 
would give your approval to such a book, I should have been obliged 
to take a d i f f e r e n t  a t t i tu d e  toward your teaching in years past ."  He 
maintained that he "c er ta in ly  did not include such in te rpre ta t ion s  of 
Scripture and such views of God in my teaching." He had decided that  
i f  such ideas were to be derived from the expressions he used, there 
was only one thing for  him to ao-- repudiate  the forms of expression.
In October 1903, at  Kel logg's request, Prescott summarized
his objections to the book. There were three: (1) "A wrong view
concerning Godandnis dwelling place";  (2) a teaching o f  re l ig ion
wnich "set aside any need of atonement and the work of Christ  as our
high p r ie s t  in the Sanctuary above"; and (3) "A breaking down of the
d is t in c t io n  between the sinner and the Christ ian by teaching that
2
every man is a temple of  God regardless of  his fa i t h  in Chr is t . "
‘ ib id .
~'W. W. Prescott to J. H. Kellogg, October 28, 1903, RG 11:
Lb 32, GCAr. A comparison of F. M. and M. H. Ross i t e r ' s ,  The Story
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-rescoct increasingly perceived that Kel logg's empnasis negated an 
co jec t ive  understanding of the atonement. A focus on man becoming 
l i k e  the div ine  through his conforming to natural law e f fe c t i v e ly  
undermined the need for  Chr is t 's  subst i tu t ionary  death on the cross.  
This subjective view of the atonement (popular in the re l ig ious  
world at the turn of the century) ,  in Prescott 's  view, denied the 
very essence of C h r is t ia n i ty .  In his preaching to counteract these 
dangers, Prescott  gave great emphasis, there fore ,  to the mediation of  
Christ  and the teaching of the book of Hebrews. He saw that a 
Christocentr ic  message was the best defense against the teachings of  
Kellogg. This emphasis, undergirded by his new understanding of the 
"dai ly" of  Dan 3:12 (a prophetic mandate for  explaining the media­
t ion of C h r is t ) ,  became the burden of his wr i t ing  and preaching the 
rest  of his days.^
Because over the years Jones' c r i t i c i s m  was repeatedly
?
lev e l le d  a t  him, Prescott became ou ite  sensi t ive  on the matter ."  
ror e x a m p l e ,  he encountered the c r i t i c i s m  at the 1919 Bible
of a Living Temple (New York: Fleming H. Revel l ,  1902), with Kel logg1s 
Living Temple shows how philosophical  and theological Kel logg's book 
was. Rossiter 's  work addresses physiology and heal th fu l  l iv ing  but 
i t  is e n t i r e l y  free o f  the kind of theological  and phi losopnical  
statements that  marked Kellogg's work.
^4. G. Dan ie l ls ,  "The P ac i f ic  Union Conference," RH_, May 5, 
1904, p. 5. This analysis of  the theologica l  issues between Kellogg 
and Prescott  is only a survey. The top ic  merits an exhaustive study 
o f  i ts  own taking into p a r t ic u la r  account the larger  theological  
context in the Chr ist ian churcn at the turn of the century.
9
"S. N. Haskel l 's ag i ta t ion  of  the c r i t ic is m  in 1907-08 pos­
s ib ly  contr ibuted to Prescott beir.g asked to leave the Review. See 
pp. 399 f f .  below. J. S. Washburn also publ ic ly  attacked him on the 
issue. The True Genealogy of the S t a r t l in g  Omega (pamphlet),  [1921] ,  
AUHR. Norman ri. Young, "Alpha: El len G. White and the Kellogg 
C r is is , "  1982, AUHR, offers  seme he!pful  insights on the nature of  the 
issues.
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jonference In Washington, when he was giving a series of studies on 
the mediation of Christ .  He recounted his 1904 experience and ex­
plained: ' I  was accused of having held exactly the same views as
Or. Kellogg nad, and yet i t  f e l l  to my lot  to f i g h t  him face to face
in our committee and through the Review. " Then he added, "I held
exactly the same views [then] as I hold now." To explain what he saw 
as the v i t a l  a i f fe rence ,  he stated that Kellogg made no room for the 
work of Christ  as mediator. He maintained that Kellogg saw God as 
"immediately" in mind and in nature,  not "mediately," and therefore 
v i ta l  d is t inct ions  were denied and "the fundamentals of  the Gospel"
■W 1were turned aside.
The explanation,  nowever, did not a l la y  the c r i t ic is m  and 
Prescott reacted with some fee l ing .  Wounded by the charge that he 
was "just the same as Dr. Kellogg and Wagner [ s i c ] "  and "that I 
brought i t  over from England and was re a l ly  in the mess myself,"  
-rescott  temDorarily lost control of his amotions. He fumed that ne 
would "rather get out among the heathen and teach them. Very mucn 
rather . . .  I was not charged with teaching Pantheism [by them], ana 
I brought Deople out of heathenism." He refused to continue his ta lk
"The 1919 3 i b 1e Conference Transcr ip t ,"  July 13,
1919 (copy p. 683),  AUHR. Pages of the copy of this document in AUHR 
have been numbered consecutively.  ~he or ig ina l  a t  GCAr is not so 
numbered. Prescott 's explanation seems consistent with the facts.
In a sermon at Healdsburg in March 1904, a t  which Mrs. White was 
present, Prescott strongly emphasized the indwell ing Chr is t - -a  con­
stant theme of his ministry  since 1890--but dist inguished betv/een 
this and God as an essence pervading a l l  nature. He cited Mrs. White 
in support of the point that i f  God dwells in a l l  men then man has 
only to develop what l ies  with in  him to a t ta in  hol iness.  "These 
theories do away with the necessity of  the atonement" E. G. White,  
r estimonies for the Church (Mountain View, C a l i f . :  Pac i f ic  Press, 
1903), 8:29.  See W. W. Prescott ,  "Sermon at Healdsburg," March 26, 
1904 ( VFM 323),  AUHR.
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that oay ana :ne meeting temporarily oroxe up, to be resumed a f t e r  a 
orayer season.'
For nis part ,  Kellogg argued that the real reason the General
Conference tanned his book was not "heresy," but an attempt "to
2
dodge the responsib i l i ty" of ra is ing funds ror his sanitarium.  
Prescott,  nowever, conscientiously believed that the basic under­
lying theology of the book was in er ror .  While Kellogg vigorously  
denied the charge of pantheism and asserted that he believed in a 
personal God, as a " v is ib le ,  tangible person s i t t in g  upon a throne,"  
Prescott saw repeated themes and references in the book that v i r -  
tu a l ly  denied t h i s . ’’ Statements such as "Sunshine is the True 
Shekinah, the real presence," "Light is the veh ic le ,  the means by 
wnich God enters animate nature," "nature is simply a phi losophical  
name for God," and "God is not behind nature, nor above nature, he is 
in nature," the orofessor took ser ious ly.  r hey were concepts he had 
never believed in. He saw in them a re f le c t io n  of the l i b e r a l ,
dantheist ic "Mew Thought" philosophy popular in the re l ig ious world 
a
or the day.
^"The 1919 3i b 1e Conference Transcr io t , "  July Id,  1919 'copy 
op. 759, 760), AUHR.
“J. H. Kellogg to Sara McEnterfer,  January 28, 1906, JHKCC,
Bx 3 Fid 3, AUHR.
JJ. H. Kellogg to S. N. Haskel l ,  July 13, 1904; J. H. Kellogg 
to G. I .  3u t le r ,  July 20, August 22, 1904, JHKCC, Bx 2 Fid 5, AUHR.
a
W. W. Prescott,  "The Philosophy of the 'Living Temple, '”
RG 11: Presidential  (1901-1950) Case F i le :  J. H. Kellogg. Prescott 's  
extensive analysis of The Living Temple reveals a c lear  d is t inc t ion  
oetween what might be cal led "overdrawn expressions" of s a n c t i f i c a ­
t ion ,  and Kellogg's expressions. See also W. 'W. Prescott ,  "The Time 
and the Work," RH_, April  21, 1903, op. 4, 5. I t  would not seem cor­
rect therefore to ta lk  of Prescott 's " ' l i r t a t i o n  with Pantheism"
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After Mrs. White publisned Min is try  of Healing in 1905, 
Kellogg claimed that he was try ing to say nothing more than wnat she 
herse l f  had w r i t te n .  He expressed surprise that W. C. White per­
mitted some things that were published in tha t book. He argued that  
the campaign against him was ’'nothing more than a struggle for  
supremacy, although an attempt has been made to d igni fy  i t  by making 
i t  appear to be a b a t t l e  for t ru th ."  While some f e l t  that  Prescott  
had possibly over-emphasized some of the theological  aspects of the 
controversy,  there were nonetheless important theological issues at 
stake. Perhaps these would have been resolved much more eas i ly  i f  
the church had not been so p o l i t i c a l l y  divided.  As i t  happened, 
the power struggle simply highl ighted the importance of  the theologi-  
cal issues. '  Unquestionably, the professor contributed la rge ly  in 
the struggle of the church to maintain an object ive doctr ine of  the 
atonement.
Schwarz, Lightbearers to the Remnant, p. Z94.
Some recently have objected to the use of  the term "aan- 
theism" to re fe r  to Kel logg's teaching. While i t  is true that  
Kellogg's teaching was not classical  Dantheism, i t  nonetheless had 
strong panthe ist ic  themes. Kel logg's emphasis on the a l l -perva s ive  
de i ty  in the material  world and his concomitant emphasis on l iv in g  
conformably tb nature is perhaps more akin to stoicism than to 
c lassica l  pantheism. See F. W. Beare, "Stoics," In te rpreters  Dic­
t ionary of the B ib le , ed. G. A. 3 u t t r ic k  (New York: Abingdon Press, 
1962),  4:443-445,  and E. 7. Arnold, "Stoics," Encyclopedia of  
Religion and Eth ics , ed. James Hastings (New York: Scribners, 19210, 
XI: 860-864. W. W. Prescott ,  "The Foundation Principles of  the 
Gospel," RH, Apri l 7, 1904, pp. 3, 4.
^Bert Haloviak, "Pioneers, Pantheists,  and Progressives:
A. F. 3al lenger and Divergent Paths to the Sanctury" (Sanctuary 
Review Committee Research paper, 1980, GCAr), provides an excel ­
len t  survey of the d i f f e r e n t  theological emphases with in  the Adven­
t i s t  church in the f i r s t  decade of the twentieth century.  His 
suggestion that i f  the admin istrat ive  struggle had not endangered 
church un i ty ,  the theological issues would have more eas i ly  resoived 
themselves without such large losses seems well made.
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The Onega--1905-1907 
r or a t in e  a f t e r  the Berrien Springs meeting the s ituat ion  in 
the cnurch was quie t .  In August 1904, Prescott made an earnest plea 
to his two former col leagues, Jones and Waggoner, for unity.  Their  
i n i t i a l  response was cooperation. At the October Council in College 
View, Nebraska, agreement was reached to t rans fe r  medical i n s t i t u ­
tions to conference organizations and Daniel ls f e l t  "the danger l ine"  
was past. Prescott had v is i ted Batt le  Creek again in September in 
company with Mrs. White, but the controversy was not mentioned in 
the meetings that were held. W. C. White reported that,  in his 
mother's opinion,  developments depended very much upon the actions of  
Dr. Kellogg.^
On her return to Elmshaven, Mrs. White made another plea 
through her son that the brethren find ways to help Kellogg. cormer 
experiences, however, had made both Prescott anu Daniel ls wary, and 
W. C. White reported to his mother that they did not know what else 
they could ao. One thing they did resolve,  nowever. With the 
controversy dominating and almost ruining the previous three General 
Conference councils and the previous General Conference session, they 
vowed that in no way would the issues be allowea to a f fe c t  the 1905 
General Conference, 'ha t  would be a world missionary conference and 
would be free from controversy. ”
'W. W. Prescott to A. T. Jones and E. J. Waggoner, August 31,
1904; A. G. Daniel ls to G. A. I rwin,  October 5, 1904, RG 11: Lb 34;
W. W. Prescott to E. J. Waggoner, November 14, 1904, RG 11: Lb 35, GCAr.
W. C. White to A. G. Darnells and W. W. Prescott,  October
21, 19C4, W. C. White Lb 25, EGWRC-DC. A. G. Daniells to G. A.
Irwin,  July 8, 1904, RG 11: Lb 34, GCAr. A. : . Ballenger could not 
nave known how i l l - t i m e d  nis "new l ig h t"  was.
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~he period of  peace was short l ived.  A. 7. Jones, as pres i ­
dent of the sanitarium associat ion,  refused to t ra n s fe r  the Mexican 
sanitarium a t  Guadaljara to the church.  P re s c o t t ,  informing Mrs. 
White o f  the s i tu a t io n ,  explained that Jones in concert  with Kellogg 
had "swindled" the General Conference. When the General Conference 
eventual ly assumed control  of the Medical Missionary Association in 
1905, v i r t u a l l y  a l l  that  remained was S8Q,000 of  l i a b i l i t i e s .  I t  
went bankrupt. In July the General Conference leaders met with 
Kellogg to sort  out the issues of property ownership. Kellogg 
reported that he "simply, sat r ight down l i k e  an old s i t t i n g  hen and 
wouldn't s t i r  nor beg" when the "big four" had t h e i r  two "seances" 
with him. Thereafter  Daniel ls resolved to deal with Kellogg only 
through an a ttorney,  Judge Arthur (who, according to Prescott ,  also 
swindled the General Conference out of  $8,000 in excess fees) .  
.Relationships became exceedingly b i t t e r J
Kellogg's intransigence was an earnest of  things to come.
In ear ly  1906, Daniel ls and Prescott v is i ted  B a t t le  Creek. Numbers 
of church members were disfel lowshipped, ca l ls  were made for  members 
to leave the c i t y ,  and the Review and Herald made i t s  f in a l  with­
drawal. Jones r e ta l ia te d  by vigorously attacking the churcn and i ts  
leaders including Mrs. White. Threats were made over the ownership 
of the Tabernacle and moves were made to get possession o f  the
V  W. Prescott to W. C. White, February 16, 1905; W. W. 
Prescott to W. G. White, February 16, 1905, EGWRC-DC. J. H. Kellogg 
to S. N. Haskel l ,  July 6, 1905, JHKCC, Bx 3 Fid 1, AUHR. W. W. Pres 
c o t t  to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  March 8, 1906, RG 11: Fid 1906-P, GCAr. 
Daniel ls and Prescott refused to par t ic ipa te  in the opening of the 
Phi ladelphia Sanitarium because Kellogg had also been in v i ted .  W. W 
Prescott to Morris Lukens, October 12, 1905, JHKCC, Bx 3 Fid 4, AUHR
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sanitarium. Prescott advised Review readers that the church was no
longer interested in attempting to regain control of  a f f a i r s  at the
sanitarium. "Such a s i tu a t io n  has now been created that I think
those who brought i t  about may best be l e f t  to grapple with i t ,
while we go on with our work." With the Tabernacle i t  was d i f fe re n t .
Daniel ls,  who was almost convinced that the church would lose the
building,  remarked: "We are in for the b i t t e r e s t  st ruggle  this cause
has yet witnessed. " ^
Mrs. White recognized in these moves the "end" she had seen
with a prophetic eye when the troubles f i r s t  broke out.  She feared
that Jones would get control  of  the Tabernacle and use i t  in his
attacks on the church. The Tabernacle was eventua l ly  re ta ined by the
church, but many of i t s  members were not. .Among the losses was John
Harvey Kellogg, who was disfel lowshipped by the B a t t le  Creek church
o
on November 10, 1907.“
For a l l  Prescot t 's  ag i ta t ion  of the pantheism issue,
Kellogg's doctrinal  views were not cited as the cause fo r  termination 
of his membership. Non-attendance, non-support, and antagonism to
A. G. Daniel ls c i ted  in W. W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls ,  
March 8, 1906, RG 11: Fid 1906-P, GCAr. W. W. Prescott  to W. C. 
White, August 7, 1906, EGWRC-DC.
^E. G. White to R. A. Hart ,  February 4, 1907, EGWRC-AU. A.
G. Daniells to W. W. Prescott ,  February 25, 1907, RG 11: Lb 41, GACr. 
Schwarz, Lightbearers to the Remnant, pp. 296, 297. That the "Omega" 
was intended by Mrs. White to re fe r  to the "end" o f  the Kellogg 
episode is demonstrated c l e a r l y  by C. Mervyn Maxwell in "Sanctuary 
and Atonement in S.D.A. Theology: An H istor ica l  Survey," The Sanctu­
ary and the Atonement: B i b l i c a l ,  Historica l  and Theological  Studies, 
ed. A. V. Wallenkampf and W. R. Lesher (Washington, D.C.: Review and
Herald,  1981), and by Robert M. Johnston, "Omega: The Joy of
Paranoia," in Spectrum, X I 1 :2, December 1981. The l a t t e r  a r t i c l e  is
a review of Lewis Walton, Omega (Washington, D.C.: Review and
Herald, 1981).
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Mrs. White's work were the speci f ied  reasons.^ The c o n f l i c t  l e f t  
many scars and ruined many fr iendships.  Prescott's re la t ionships  
■with Sutherland, Magan, Haske l l ,  and 3utler  were never warm there­
a f t e r .  The c o n f l i c t  also helped impair Prescott's hea l th .  During 
the major part of the las t  year of the controversy he was on an over 
seas tour planned p a r t i a l l y  a t  least to help him recuperate.
A f inal  i rony of  the t ra g ic  sequence of events was that whil  
1907 marked the end of one theological  controversy, i t  also marked 
the beginning of another. Prescott  again was in the center .  This 
time as a defendant. Haskell and But le r ,  with t h e i r  a l l i e s ,  were on 
the attack.
^Schwarz, Liqhtbearers to the Remnant, p. 296.
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CHAPTER XIV
PUBLISHING AGAIN
From i ts  very e a r l i e s t  days, the Adventist church had found 
publishing to be one of i t s  most successful means of accomplishing 
i t s  evangelist ic mission. Cormencing in the la t e  1840s, when i t s  
adherents numbered probably no more than a hundred, the Sabbath- 
Keeping group of Adventists began issuing periodica ls and pamphlets. 
These early ventures e ven tua l ly ,  in 1850, led to the establ ishment  
of the Review and Herald , a weekly journal which has survived un t i l  
the present day as the church's pre-eminent per iod ica l .  At f i r s t  
printed on commercial presses,  the magazine since 1852 has been 
printed on equipment owned by the church. In la te  1855, the publish­
ing plant and the magazine were moved to Batt le  Creek, Michigan.
There they remained un t i l  1903 when, under Prescott 's d i r e c t io n ,  the 
magazine was transferred to Washington, D.C. The plant fol lowed  
three years l a t e r J
By the time Prescott  o f f i c i a l l y  became connected wi th the 
church's publishing house a t  B a t t le  Creek in 1902, the i n s t i t u t i o n  
had become the largest and best-equipped establ ishment in the state  
of Michigan. The four -s to ry  bui lding  encompassed more than 80,000 
square feet  providing room fo r  the 275 employees. I ts  annual sales
^Don F. Neufeld, e d . ,  Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia, 
s.v .  "Publishing Department," "Review and Herald." See p. 382 below.
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of approximately n a i f  a m i l l io n  do l lars  included re l ig ious  books, 
pamphlets, per iodicals ,  and a large amount of non-rel igious commer­
c ia l  materia l .  In 1899, Irwin estimated that 30 percent of the 
pr in t in g  done a t  Review was of a commercial non-rel igious nature,  
much of i t  not p a r t i c u la r l y  u p l i f t i n g .  Many of the foremen and 
tradesmen were not even Adventists.  Both managers and employees, i t  
seems, saw the in s t i tu t io n  more as a money-making i n s t i t u t i o n  than a 
re l ig ious  publishing concern. Sharp business practices f lour ished ,  
apprentices and workmen were t rea ted  roughly, and a decidedly un­
s p i r i t u a l  atmosphere pervaded the plant.^
During the years of  the p la n t 's  expansion in the las t  decades 
o f  the nineteenth century,  Mrs. White became increasingly concerned 
about i t ,  wri t ing repeated appeals to i ts  managers to make changes. 
Prescott  also was concerned about the state of a f f a i r s  a t  the 
Review o f f ic e .  As previously noticed,  in 1893 he had labored hard 
with i t s  managers and employees to t ry  to improve the s p i r i t u a l  tone 
o f  the place. Whatever results  were accomplished, however, were 
short-term. In 1896, a f t e r  his v i s i t  with Mrs. White in A u s t ra l ia ,  
Prescott wrote asking her what might be done about the large number 
of "unconverted and unconsecrated" workers s ta f f ing  the i n s t i t u t i o n .  
Stating that the Review o f f ic e  was in a t e r r i b le  condition so f a r  as 
the sp i r i tu a l  experience of  a large share of i ts  workers was
 ^ Ibid.  "The Publishing Work," GC B u l l e t i n , February 16,
1899, p. 8. G. A. Irwin to E. G. White, November 9, 1899, EGWRC-OC. 
A. L. White, "The Story o f  the Review and Herald F i r e , "  RH, December 
8, 1977, pp. 5, 36. The associat ion functioned as a church bank for  
many other church in s t i t u t io n s .  "Stenographic Records of  the F i f t y -  
Second Meeting of the General Conference Committee, November 16, 
1902," p. 35, GCAr.
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concerned, he asked: 'Would i t  not be better to cut down some of
these large ins t i tu t ions"  in order to make the working force more 
manageable. "Should unbelievers and unconverted persons be retained  
year a f t e r  year in these ins t i tu t ions ?"  Major management changes 
were made at the 1897 General Conference session, but they ju s t  
seemed to cause more b i t te rness  and d issa t is fac t ion .  There was l i t ­
t l e  improvement. Prescott himself had l i t t l e  opportunity to help 
the s i tua t ion .  He was appointed to Great Br i ta in  in ear ly  1897. 3ut 
Mrs. White did not give up on the matter. During the las t  years of  
the century she continued her protests.^
Not many months a f t e r  the 1901 General Conference session,  
Daniel ls began to focus his reform e f fo r ts  on the publishing associ­
a t ion .  During the Week of Prayer in Sat t le  Creek in December 1901, 
he met with the Review and Herald employees. His pla in speaking 
about the need for reform seemed to touch "a responsive chord" in the 
hearts of the management and others.  Before the week was out,  
Daniel ls  found a c r is is  on his hands from which he could not back 
away.
The i n s t i t u t io n 's  board met during the week and decided to 
ask C. H. Jones of the P ac i f ic  Press to come and take over the man­
agement. They hoped he would help them implement needed reforms. At 
the same time, Daniel ls asked Prescott to jo in  the publishing house 
board and help in the reforms. "We have placed our hand to the plow,
number o f  these le t te r s  are published in E. G. White, 
Selections from the Testimonies set t ing  forth important pr inc ip les  
re la t in g  to our work in general ,  the publishing work in p a r t i c u la r  
and the re la t ion  of our in s t i tu t io n s  to each other (Oakland, C a l i f . :  
i 'Pacif ic Press], 1898). W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, July 30,
1896, EGWRC-AU.
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ana can not turn Dack. That unclean place must be cleansed from top 
to bottom,1' Daniells remarked. He noted further that the plant had 
been a "festering spot for  a lo t  of  e v i l "  and the managers had "been 
scolded a great deal about the condition of th ings ,"  but now he f e l t  
the board was "sincere in i t s  e f fo r ts  to reform." He assured Pres­
c o t t  that  they would be glad of  his h e l p j
At the f i r s t  meeting of  the new board on Feoruary 14, 1902, 
at tent ion  focused on what should be reformed and how the reforms 
should be carr ied out. No consensus prevai led,  however, and a sub­
committee consisting of  Evans, Danie l ls ,  and Prescott was named to
?
formulate a recommendation on the pol ic ies of the i n s t i t u t i o n . "  
Apparently,  the commercial work done by the house was not that easy 
to terminate,  and the t ran s fe r  of ownership to the General Conference 
was not a popular idea. Reaction to the reform moves came from a 
surprising q u a r t e r - - f e l 1ow board member and ed i tor  of  the Review- -  
Uriah Smith.
A New Editor for the Review 
Smith, one of the charter  members of the publishing house 
board, had been associated with the Review e i th e r  as ed i tor  or 
associate edi tor for almost f i f t y  years.  At the General Conference 
session in 1901, a f te r  serving as an associate to A. 7. Jones for
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, January 31, 1902, EGWRC-DC.
A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  December 28, 1901, RG 11: Bx 55 Lb 
20, GCAr. Jones did not respond to the in v i t a t io n .  Prescott was 
apparently nominated to the board at the stockholders' meeting, 
February 11, 1902.
"SDAP.4 3d Min, February 14, 1902, RG 251: GCAr.
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tnree years,  he nad again been appointed as e d i t o r . 1 Somenow, 
though, ne seemed to be out of step with the t imes. He apparently did 
not see l ig h t  in the reforms Daniel ls was suggesting and protested 
p u D l ic ly .
In an e d i to r ia l  e n t i t l e d ,  "The Cause," published a l i t t l e  
more than a week a f t e r  D a n ie l ls 1 meeting with the board in la te  
December, Smith protested the insinuation that "a heavy load of  
odium" rested upon the publishing associat ion.  The suggestion that  
the odium would be rel ieved "by placing the Review and Herald o f f ice  
on a new basis and transfe rr ing  the plant to other ownership" he f e l t  
was quite  unjust.  Repudiating charges that the in s t i t u t io n  had 
proved fa lse to i t s  corporate ob l igat ions,  Smith acknowledged that  
the Dublishers,  l ik e  a l l  men, had made mistakes and had acted s e l ­
f i s h ly  as "Laodiceans" as the recent Week of Prayer sermons had 
pointed out, but he did not see how t rans fe rr ing  ownership of  the 
property to the cnurcn would necessarily cure that  problem. The 
e d i t o r i a l  apparently convinced Daniel ls that Smith did not understand 
what he [D an ie l ls ]  was trying to do and was not s o l id ly  behind "the 
new movements" being set on foot "in the organizat ion o f  the work."
He f e l t  that something must be done "to al low the Review to cal l  the 
church to reform.^
Whe action was taken April  29, 1901, RH, May 14, 1901, p. 312. 
?
“U. Smith, "The Cause," RH, January 7, 1902, p. 8. Daniells 
reca l led  years l a t e r  that  nei ther Butler nor Haskell f u l l y  understood 
the reform program Daniel ls was pushing. Apparently they were sus­
picious of Daniel ls '  moves and had been in touch with Smith. A. G. 
Daniel ls to W. C. White, February 15, 1932, OF 198; A. G. Daniel ls to 
W. C. White, Apri l  14, 1902, EGWRC-DC. See also Eugene F. Durand, 
Yours in the Blessed Hope: Uriah Smith (Wasnington, D.C.: Review and 
Herald, 1980), p. 43.
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Other matters aDOut Smith's editorship of the Review also 
gave concern to the General Conference committee. In e a r ly  1903, 
Smith published a series of three a r t i c l e s  on the Book o f  Galatians  
by Wil l iam Brickey.  Arguing strongly that the law in Galat ians was 
not the Ten Commandments but the ceremonial law the a r t i c le s  caused 
quite  a s t i r J  Darnells reported that Smith's disposit ion "to 
--evive the old Minneapolis controversy" and his "vicious attack" on 
the 1888 message had confused and shocked Review readers and d is ­
tressed the col lege Bible teachers.  He could not understand how
Smith could avow confidence in Mrs. White and at  the same time
2
" re je c t  the Minneapolis message."
One a r t i c l e  on the race question had so offended southern 
delegates attending the Autumn Council meeting the previous year  
tha t  the mailbags were re tr ieved from the rai lway stat ion and the 
a r t i c l e  was reDlaced a t  considerable cost.  Another a r t i c l e  c r i t i ­
cized the musicians for a performance a t  a worship service in the 
Tabernacle. The ed i to r  had to reply to the c r i t i c  in face of  a 
threat of  resignation from the musicians. Smith simply was not 
managing things as the brethren f e l t  he should.2
Consequently, the General Conference committee, a t  i t s  mid- 
Feoruary meetings, decided to recommend that the Review and Herald
^William Srickey, "Notes on the Book of Gala t ians,"  RH, 
January 21, 1902, p. 36; January 28, 1902, p. 52; February 4, 1902, 
p. 67. Brickey had been a staunch supporter of Smith's posit ion  in 
the post-1888 years.  "We are saved by His L i fe ;  Rom 5 :10 ,"  RH, July 
26, 1892, p. 466.
2A. 3. Daniells to W. C. White, Apri l  14, 1902, 5GWRC-CC.
^Durand, Smith, pp. 266-268. GCC Min, October 23, 1901.
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ooara replace Smith with W. W. Prescott as "Editor in Chief" of  the
paper. Daniel ls reca l led  years l a t e r  that the committee was great ly
perplexed as to what should be done and they engaged in a "most
earnest season of prayer."  When they arose from prayer,  reported
Danie l ls ,  "there was a unanimous fee l ing  that Brother Prescott should
oe elected edi t o r . " ^
The move was not good news to the seventy-year-old Smith.
According to his wife  H a r r ie t ,  the demotion "cut him to the quick."
During the night he suffered a stroke from which he never f u l l y
recovered and which probably contr ibuted s ig n i f ic a n t ly  to his death
jus t  ten months l a t e r .  Although considerably discouraged over the
turn o f  e v e n t s - - f o r  a  time he considered r e t i r in g  to the South to
can f ru i t - -S m i th  eventual ly  decided to bear his burden grace fu l ly  and
2
ne stayed lo y a l ly  by the Review t i l l  his death.
The move was not a l l  good news for Prescott e i t h e r .  He 
reported to Mrs. White two months la t e r  that he had been dumbfounded 
at the appointment and had not s lept  wel l since accepting i t .  Uriah 
Smith was a man whom Prescott -espected great ly  even though not 
always agreeing with him. Smith had in fac t  been instrumental in 
oringing Prescott into the organized 'work of  the church seventeen
Vne meeting took place on Saturday night ,  February 15. The 
o f f i c i a l  minutes report  that the question was "discussed f ree ly "  and 
there was "a remarkable unanimity of opinion as to the propriety  of  
th is  act ion ."  GCC Min, February 15, 1902. According to Prescott the 
action was apparently discussed again on Sunday, February 15, 1902. 
See W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  February 20, 1902, RG 11: Bx 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. Cf. "General Conference Committee," 
RH, March 4, 1902, p. 142. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White,  February 
15, 1932, DF 198, EGWRC-DC.
^Harr iet  N. Smith to "My Dear S is te r , "  February 28, 1903, 
c ited in Durand, Smith, p. 42.
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years e a r l i e r .  ~hus Prescott was embarrassed a t  the turn of events 
and decidedly uncomfortable.1
rour days a f t e r  the action of  the General Conference commit­
tee,  he was s t i l l  wrestl ing with the problem. "Much troubled" 
because he thought that the committee's "action would make i t  very 
hard for Brother Smith," he "studied" to see how the matter could be 
imoroved. Prescott consulted with Kellogg about his cogita t ions.  He 
then talked over his ideas with Evans and with Smith himself.  His 
suggestion was tha t  the Review and Herald board e le c t  U. Smith, L.
A. Smith (Ur iah 's  son), and himself  as edi tors  "without making any 
statement as to the r e la t iv e  standing of each one." Then the board 
would e lec t  Prescott as the "managing edi tor"  of the paper. Pres­
cott  f e l t  that  th is  would be kinder to Smith ( a f t e r  v is i t in g  Smith 
he said he thought i t  helped Smith's fee l ings  "quite a good deal")  
and s t i l l  accomplish what the brethren desired.  He accordingly took 
the matter to the board stat ing that he much preferred not to be 
"Editor in Chief" but to have the Smiths act  as editors with him.
The board approved the action as being "in harmony with the s p i r i t  of
2
the counsel received from the General Conference Committee."
Prescott assured Daniel ls tha t  he had made i t  c lear to the 
two Smith brethren that "there could be but one managing edi tor  of  
the paper," and added that this act ion "would leave the e d i to r ia l  
management in my hands." He hoped that Daniel ls would be able to
^W. W. Prescott to E. G. White,  Apri l  22, 1902, EGWRC-DC. W. 
W. Prescott ,  "An Associate's T r ib u te ,"  RH, March 10, 1903, p. 7.
^W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  February 20, 1902, RG 11 : 
3x 46,  Mi sc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. SDAPA 3d Min, February 20, 1902, 
RG 251: GCAr.
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'waive tne tecnnical  Dart of the Question." I t  was an exceedingly 
d e l ica te  s i tu a t io n ,  but Prescott f e l t  that the work cculd be con­
ducted without any f r i c t i o n .  He added that he hoped his l e t t e r  to
Daniel Is would reach aim before he saw Mrs. White so that she would
1
understand the s ituat ion  "just as i t  i s . ' "
The move was surrounded with controversy. Writ ing in 1904, 
a f t e r  eighteen months of f igh t ing  with the General Conference, Kel­
logg cal led the demotion "one of the most cruel things which I ever 
saw." He complained that Smith had been ''turned down square without  
a word of grat i tude or appreciat ion" and that the stroke he suffered 
was “his death blow." On the other hand, S. H. Lane, a fellow board 
member, f e l t  tha t  the professor "took a very wise course with 
Brother Smith. . . . The more I am associated with Brother Prescott ,"  
he went on, ''the more I am convinced that he is not only a Christian  
but a gentleman in the f i r s t  degree. He is so free  from anything l ike  
harshness. He t r i e s  to take a f a i r  view of everything,  so that one 
cannot but l ike  him." E. R. Palmer was also impressed by the "gen­
tlemanly way" in which Prescott handled the s i tu a t io n  and recalled  
l a t e r  the "tender sol ic i tude" for  Smith manifested by a l l  those con­
cerned. Painful though i t  was, the brethren obviously f e l t  they aid
2
the r igh t  th ing - - there  were no regrets.
V  W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls,  February 20, 1902, RG 11:
3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902), GACr. The General Conference committee 
took no formal act ion to re ta in  the services of Smith as senior 
ed i to r  as Durand suggests, Smith, p. 41.
“J. H. Kellogg to G. I .  But ler ,  Apri l  12, 1904, JHKCC, Bx 2 
Fid 2, AUHR. S. H. Lane to A. G. Daniel ls ,  February 23, 1902, RG 11: 
Bx 46, Misc Let (1893-1902); E. R. Palmer to A. G. Danie l ls ,  March 
26, 1907, RG 11: Fid 1907-P, GCAr. A. G. Daniells to W. C. White, 
February 15, 1932, DF 198, EGWRC-DC.
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The rumor mil l  soon had i t  around Batt le  Creek, however, that  
Mrs. White had wr i t ten  and rebuked Daniel ls and Prescott .  Actual ly ,  
the story grew out of a l e t t e r  Mrs. White had wr i t ten  to Haskell  
before the change was made, a copy of which she had also sent to 
Smith. In the l e t t e r  she had commented that she was disappointed 
wnen Smith's name had been put second on the l i s t  years before but 
rejoiced when i t  had recent ly  been put back a t  the top. A month 
a f t e r  the episode, Prescott himself received a l e t t e r  from Mrs.
White. I t  simply confirmed what Prescott had already done of his own 
accord. Mrs. White stated that she was pleased that Prescott could 
join the Review and that he could be a great help to Smith who should 
not be bypassed in the e d i to r ia l  work and whose name should not be 
dropped from the masthead. But the rumors never died completely and 
the episode l e f t  i ts  scars. Part o f  the animosity L. A. Smith mani­
fested towards Prescott during "the dai ly" controversy^ seems to have 
stemmed from l inger ing bi t terness over the way he f e l t  his fa ther had 
been turned out of  the Review because of his theological  views.
According to Daniel ls i t  seems that F. M. Wilcox t h i r t y  years la t e r
2
entertained suspicions about Prescott 's role in the episode.
Prescott 's name f i r s t  appeared on the masthead of the Review 
with the February 25 issue.  Six weeks l a t e r ,  in the Apri l 3 issue,
^"The da i ly"  controversy is discussed in d e ta i l  in chapter 15.
2W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  Apr i l  10, 1902, RG 11: Bx 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr. E. G. White to W. W. Prescott and 
Wife, March 30, 1902, EGWRC-AU. W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, Apri l  
22, 1902, EGWRC-DC. E. R. Palmer to A. G. Danie l ls ,  March 26, 1907, 
RG 11: Fid 19C7-P; L. A. Smith to A. G. Danie l ls ,  January 17, 1908,
RG 11: Fid 1908-P, GCAr. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, February 15, 
1932, DF 198, EGWRC-DC.
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an added note appeared on the masthead indicating that the managing 
ed i to r  was "responsible for a l l  e d i to r ia l  matter which is not 
signed." '  In deference to Smith, Prescott repeatedly re fe rred to him 
as the senior ed itor  and in his funeral oration lauded Smith's 
gracious s p i r i t  in th e i r  working relat ionships under conditions wnich 
could e as i ly  have been made exceedingly unpleasant. "He has done 
during the las t  year a l l  that  a Chris t ian could do to make my e d i ­
t o r i a l  work comfortable fo r  me." Prescott declared he would never
2
rorget the experience.
The trans it ion  period a t  the Review was traumatic in other  
ways. During the same week that Prescott was working his way through 
the stressfu l  s i tuat ion re la ted  to the change in ed i torsh ip ,  the 
sanitarium f i r e  occurred. The f i r s t  issue edited by Prescot t ,  there­
fo re ,  carr ied extensive reports of  the calamity.  In the weeks that  
fol lowed, in spite of the busy round of meetings that fol lowed the 
f i r e ,  Prescott s t i l l  found time to plan for some new i n i t i a t i v e s  with 
the magazine. He real ized that any changes he wanted to make would 
best be made in the t rans i t io n  period,  then he could " s e t t le  down to 
permanent, sol id work." At the same time, he was also aware that  
that  "everybody" was "watching" and that he needed to move with care .2
At a specia l ly  cal led meeting of  the board on March 24, Pres­
cott  presented his plans. Following the North-Western Christ ian
^Mot unt i l  March 24, 1903, did Prescott's name appear as 
e d i t o r ,  although he had in fac t  been such from Apri l 1902.
2W. W. Prescott,  "An Associate's Tr ibute ,"  RH, March 10,
1903, p. 7; "The Review for  1904," RH_, December 31, 1903, p. 24.
2W. W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls ,  April 10, 1902, RG 11:
3x 46, Misc Let (1393-1902),  GCAr.
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Advocate as a model , he sought to change the format or the Review, 
reducing the size of  the pages and increasing th e i r  number to twenty- 
four. The f i r s t  page would be solely used for i l l u s t r a t i o n  and the 
second for a oublishers page. A change of typeface was also pro­
posed. At the same time he suggested that The Missionary Magazine 
which he had been edi t ing for  the past nine months be merged with the 
Review on the basis that  the mission interests should be the 
interests  of  the whole f i e l d .  Al l  the changes met with the favor of  
the board. The new format appeared with the Apr i l  8 issue and has 
remained the basic format of the magazine to this day. The merger 
with The Missionary Magazine took place the fol lowing monthJ
Prescott 's aggressive drive upon taking over the magazine 
was evident.  He seems to have known just where he wanted to go with 
the paper and exuded an a i r  of  confidence. The fresh,  clean,  and 
l ig h te r  l ines matched the br ighter  tone of the paper. There were 
some tensions in the o f f ic e  though. Prescott found that he could not 
be away for  long periods "and s t i l l  have things go on [w i th ]  the 
paper as I wish to have them." He therefore had to forgo some 
appointments. 3ut his labor bore f r u i t  and the c i rc u la t io n  slowly 
increased. 3y 1905 he could report  an increase of  3,000 in c i r c u la ­
t ion .  3y 1908 i t  had increased another 2,000 to a to ta l  c i rc u la t io n  
of over 18,000."
] SDAPA Bd Min, March 24, 1902, RG 251, GCAr. Missionary  
Magazine, May 1902, p. 196.
^W. W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls,  July 3, 1902, RG 11: Bx 
46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GACr. W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, 
January 19, 1905, EGWRC-DC. "Legal Meeting of the Review and Herald 
Publishing Associat ion," GC B u l l e t i n , May 19, 1909, p. 72.
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"he Church becomes the Classroom
3rescott  nad been tra ined as an educator. 3y 1902, f i f t e e n  
of the twenty-four years since he had l e f t  col lege in 1377 had been 
d i r e c t l y  connected with formal schooling. Even during his f i v e  years 
of newspaper publishing in Mew England, he had maintained an in te res t  
in education. This was true also of  his four years as church admin­
i s t r a t o r  in Great 3 r io a in .  I t  seemed quite natural then for  Prescott  
to see his role of  e d i to r  of the Review as being largely educational .  
Mow, however, nis classroom was the en t i re  church.
Prescott welcomed the opportunity to educate the church.
Right a t  the commencement of  his edi torship he saw the a r t i c l e s  he 
selected for the paper and the e d i to r ia ls  he wrote "as a means of  
educating our people." At f i r s t ,  Prescott 's  focus was on "educating" 
the church "in a c lear  understanding of what our gospel message 
re a l l y  is."^ He therefore  used the Review to vigorously oromote the 
"Forward Movement" and selected many a r t ic le s  that would inform and 
educate the cnurcn on heal th fu l  l i v in g .  Reports of the medical work 
of the church appeared f requent ly ,  and readers were kept informed 
regarding the re -bu i ld ing  of the Bat t le  Creek Sanitarium.
A long series of a r t i c le s  oy Prescott e n t i t le d  "Studies in 
the Gospel Message" began in the March 25 issue. The series comple­
mented the Sabbath School lessons (also authored by Prescott )  that  
were being studied by the church a t  the time. The emphasis o f  the 
series was the mediatorial  work of  Christ  and seemed to be based on 
Prescott 's new understanding of the expression the "continual" of
'VI. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  April  10, 1902, RG 11:
3x 46, Misc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
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Dan 3:13 as applying to Chr is t 's  mediation.  The union of Christ  
witn humanity in the incarnation was to be experienced in a real way 
in Chr is t ian  l i v in g ,  he noted. This truth or the indwelling Chr is t ,  
he argued, was the "heart of the ever last ing Gospel" of Rev 14. I t  
was important because, for Prescot t ,  i t  was also the theological  
undergirding of  the health emphasis he was fostering. '*
'line months a f te r  he had assumed his e d i to r ia l  responsibi I i -
t ies  and two weeks before his series on the Gospel Message ended,
Prescott  f e l t  obliged to issue a warning. He cautioned against any
teaching which tended to weaken f a i t h  in the ministry  of Christ in
the heavenly sanctuary "by s ubst i tu t ing  a human conception of the
presence of God for the r e a l i t y  o f  his presence in Christ  through the
Holy S p i r i t . "  He f e l t  that the re la t ionsh ip  between God and man
could be expressed in such a way as to obscure the objective work o f
Chr is t .  This was the f i r s t  of  many warnings against the teaching o f
2
Kellogg that suosequently issued from his pen.1-
When the Review and Herald board reappointed Prescott as 
ed i to r  of the Review in June 1903, they s p e c i f ic a l ly  requested him to 
"keep constantly before the people,  the d is t in c t iv e  doctrines of  this  
denomination." A few months l a t e r ,  a f t e r  Kellogg began claiming that  
what he was teaching was simply what Mrs. White had taught,  Prescott  
f e l t  i t  his ed i to r ia l  duty to begin educating the church more thor­
oughly on the issues. " I t  seems to me," he wrote to W. C. White,
V W. Prescott,  "Studies in the Gospel Message," RH_, Apri l  
22, 1902, p. 5. The series ended December 16, 1902, p. 4.
dW. W. Prescott,  "Studies in the Gospel Message," RH_,
D e c e m b e r  2 ,  1 9 0 2 ,  p .  6 .
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' that  the time has come to repudiate pub l ic ly  this teaching as being 
a p la in  perversion of Gospel truth and as meaning the overthrow of  
this message as a d is t in c t iv e  work." Repeatedly, th e re a f te r ,  he d is ­
cussed aspects of the "new theology," "higher c r i t ic is m ,"  "Christian  
Pantheism," "the sure foundation," and "speculat ive knowledge." He 
apoealed to church members to stay by the "or ig inal  message," "the 
old paths," and he attempted to c le a r l y  set out the di f ferences.  
During the next f iv e  years,  over one hundred of his ed i to r ia ls  
re la ted  d i r e c t l y  or in d i re c t ly  to the Kellogg crisis."*
Prescott was convinced that the church would be protected 
only as i t  was educated and informed on the dangers he saw confront­
ing i t .  "We purpose that our people shal l  understand these matters 
ju s t  as they are.  When the true s i tu a t io n  is c le a r ly  understood, 
then an i n t e l l i g e n t  choice can be made," he wrote,  concerning the 
c o n f l i c t  over Batt le  Creek College. Seeing Kel logg's emphasis as 
part  o f  a world-wide movement also threatening other churches, Pres­
cott  gave i l lu s t r a t io n s  of  how other denominations had given in to
the pressures and had lost the i r  d is t inc t ive nes s .  "We do object to
any e f f o r t  to evaporate this advent movement into the thin a i r  of
* SDAPA Bd Min, June 10, 1903, RG 251: GCAr. W. W. Prescott 
to W. C. White,  September 30, 1903, EGWRC-DC. Typical ed i to r ia ls  
include,  W. W. Prescott,  "The Old Paths," RH, March 24, 1903, p. 3; 
"Removing the Foundation," RH, March 24, 1903, p. 4; "Departing from 
the F a i th ,"  RH, December 4, 1903, p. 5; “A Present Danger," RH,
March 24, 1904, p. 3; "The Foundation Principa l  of  the Gospel," RH_,
Apri l  7, 1904, p. 3; "Practical  Experience," >W, June 30, 1904, p. 3; 
"Loosening the Foundations," RH, July 24, 1904, p. 3; "Pantheistic  
C h r i s t i a n i t y , "  RH, August 18, 1904, p. 3; "S ign i f icant  Changes,"
RH, December 22, 1904, p. 3.
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jncenominational oni lantnropy and g l i t t e r i n g  gospel o la t i t u c e s ," he 
wrote. ‘
When Kellogg sympathisers c r i t i c i z e d  Prescott for  "pushing 
pantheism hard" through the Review, he defended himself by stat ing  
that Mrs. White expected him to make a stand against the apostasy."
He ins isted that ne i ther  he nor Mrs. White wer e overdrawing the 
problem. "Shall the church be censured for  contending earnestly  
for  ' the f a i t h  once delivered to the Saints? '"  he asked. "We 
cannot be blamed fo r  schism for  refusing to leave the or ig inal  
platform."  In spite of  these protesta t ions,  though, i t  seems that  
Prescott was hy p erc r i t ica l  at times in his reaction to some things 
that Kellogg had w r i t te n .  His c r i t ic is m  o f  Kel logg's use of  the 
phrase, "Miracle o f  L i f e , "  for  example, seemed to a t t r ib u t e  far  more 
s ign if icance to the expression than was intended by the author. In 
this resoect Prescott seemed at times to have been g u i l t y  of over-  
<i 11 — a fac tor  probably result ing from the strong polemical 
atmosphere that had developed in what Prescott  regarded as a state  
of war .w
Other matters besides the Kellogg c r is is  received Prescott's  
consideration in the Review. Favorite themes were the subjects of
V  W. Prescott ,  "The Batt le  Creek U n iv ers i ty , "  RH_, December 
28, 1905, pp. 3, 4. 'W. W. Prescott to J. W. Watt , February 18, 1904,
RG 11: Lb 33, GCAr. "S ignif icant Changes," RH, December 22, 1904, 
pp. 3, 4; "Denominational Work," October 22,  1903, p. 3.
^E. L. Mac la f fer ty  to W. W. Prescott ,  Apr i l  9, 1905; W. W. 
Prescott to E. L. Mac la f fe r ty ,  April  19, 1905, RG 11: Fid 1905-P, 
GCAr.
"Hi. W. Prescott ,  "Leaving the Body," RH, July 13, 1905, o. 3; 
"Can We Have Unity?" RH, January 4, 1906, p. 24; "Discredit ing  
Miracles,"  RH, November 3, 1904, p. 3.
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:he Sacoath ana the insp ira t ion  of Scripture.  Prescott la id  stress 
on tne imminence of the second advent of  Christ and frequently wrote 
on the f u l f i l l m e n t  o f  Bible prophecy. He emphasized that the signs 
of the advent were to be f u l f i l l e d  "in this generation," which he, 
l ike  others at  that t ime, understood as beginning with the f a l l i n g  of 
the stars in 1833. .Religious 1 iberty  was also a prominent issue on 
which he f e l t  i t  his duty to educate the church. He gave fu l l  
coverage to the church's representations to Congress on Sunday 
Legislat ion and on the matter of re l ig ious  education in the public 
school s.^
When Prescott took over the Review, one of the new features  
he introduced was e n t i t l e d  "The F ie ld .  ' The in tention of  this c o l ­
umn was to educate the church concerning i ts  world-wide work. He 
presented a r t ic le s  on Adventist missions in foreign countries and 
attempted to inform the readership about d i f f e r e n t  customs and cu l ­
tures.  ~o this end Prescott adopted a much more l ib e r a l  use of  photo­
graphs to i l l u s t r a t e  and inform than had his predecessors. 'he pnotos 
became quite a feature  of  the magazine a f te r  the move to Washington 
and helped inform the church of the kind of area to which the denom- 
inat ional  headquarters had moved.11 Another facet of  Prescott 's  
educational approach began in the Apr i l  5, 1906 issue; an occasional 
column was designed to provide source materials for  the ministry  and
V  W. Prescot t ,  "This Generation," RH, February 22, 1906, 
p. 4; "Religious Instruct ion in the Public School," RH_, Apri l  20, 
1905, p. 3; "The Eastern Question Revised," RH_, November 30, 1905; 
"Studies in the Prophecies,” RH_, July 14, 1904, p. 4.
?
At least  four or f ive  photographs appeared in each of  
° rescott 's  issues compared to the occasional one per issue p r io r  to 
ADril 3, 1902.
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3ib le  workers. These materia ls  consisted ch ie f ly  of a u th o r i ta t iv e  
statements that supported denominational positions on the i n t e r ­
pretat ion of  prophecy or on doctr inesJ
In addition to ed i t ing  the Review in 1906, Prescott played 
a major role  in the establishment of a new re l ig ious  l i b e r t y  maga­
z ine,  serving as one of i t s  founding editors.  But ed i t ing  magazines 
accounted for only part  o f  Prescott 's connection with the leading  
publishing house of the church. Much of his time was a c tu a l ly  taken 
up by his posit ion as the c h ie f  executive o f f i c e r  of the publishing  
house. From 1903 unt i l  1909 Prescott served as president o f  the new 
enterpr ise .
Transplanting a Publishing House 
When Daniel ls had s o l ic i t e d  Prescott 's help in his attempt  
to reform conditions in the publishing house at the end of 1901, 
nei ther  of  them had ant ic ipated that a change in editors would be 
the outcome. 3ut with Prescott as ed itor  of  the Review and conse­
quently mucn more in t im ate ly  connected with the publishing house, and 
with the recent burning of the sanitarium providing added motivat ion,  
the e f fo r ts  at  reform were pushed with enthusiasm. Within three  
weeks of taking up his appointment as ed i to r ,  Prescott was urging 
fu r ther  reforms at the board meetings. He envisaged an infusion of  
new blood in the work force and a l i f t i n g  of the morale and sp i r i tu a l  
interests  of  the employees. To Daniel ls he reported,  " I  to ld  them 
[the board] that i f  they would cooperate in an e f f o r t  to bring in a
‘w. W. Prescott,  "An Important Date," RH, Apri l  5, 1906, 
o. 3. The idea of providing these materials gradual ly grew into the 
idea for a denominational source book.
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nigner standard of re l ig ious l i f e  and experience in the in s t i t u t i o n ,
I f e l t  sure that we could bring in from the scnools a b e t te r  class 
of he lp . '1 Prescott was encouraged that  the board saw things " just  
as I do" and were w i l l i n g  to "cooperate."'
Prescott encouraged Daniel ls to look around the colleges for  
sui table ta len t .  He arranged a regular Friday night vesper meeting 
^or the publishing house employees and steps were taken to s ta r t  
evening classes that included Bible study for the apprentices.  Later 
a residence hall  complete with preceptor was establ ished for  ou t -o f -  
town apprentices.  "I th ink we ought to do a l l  we possibly can to 
change the atmosphere here permanently for the b e t t e r ,  and this can 
only be done by educational methods," Prescott commented to 
Daniel I s .
Large in s t i tu t io n s  have a way of being d i f f i c u l t  to reform, 
and the publishing house seemed to be no exception. I t  seemed 
impossible to survive without  the commercial work. A f t e r  a l l ,  Roman 
Catholic l i t e r a t u r e ,  novels,  and mail -order catalogues turned good 
p r o f i t s ,  and the assoc iat ion's  investment in large presses had to be 
made worth while,  working conditions and morale in the various 
departments were d i f f i c u l t  to improve and d is s a t is fa c t io n  among 
employees was noticeable.  Repeated incidents of  w i l f u l  carelessness 
causing damage to the i n s t i t u t i o n  gave the board concern.3 By the
V  W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  March 12, 1902, RG 11:
3x 46, Mi sc Let (1893-1902),  GCAr.
2 Ibid.
^whether moves by the management to increase the f i r e  insur­
ance by 550,300 and invest iga te  the in s ta l la t io n  of a spr in k le r
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end of I9C2, no revo lutionary turnabout nad occurred. Thus, when 
the ent i re  Diant was burned to the ground on the night of  December
30, many in the church were prepared to see the event as an act of
1
providence.'  At the f i r s t  major board meeting a f t e r  the f i r e , a long 
discussion was concluded by Prescott of fering two motions: "That we
do not expect to resume commercial work in the i n s t i t u t i o n , "  and 
"that our only in te res t  is to care for the i n s t i tu t io n  in reference  
to our denominational in te re s ts . "  As one of i ts  f i r s t  o f f i c i a l  
actions a f te r  the f i r e ,  the board approved the motions. The f i r e
7
apparently proved to be very persuasive.~
While the destruction of  the publishing house meant a t  least  
temDorary hardship for a number of i ts  employees, the d isaster  never­
theless provided the church with an opportunity.  Apparently one of 
Prescott 's f i r s t  thoughts was that  at las t  i t  might be possible to 
make a major move out of  B a t t le  Creek--a nope he had enterta ined  
since la te  1893.J Three weeks a f t e r  the f i r e  he wrote to Daniel ls
system were re la ted  to these incidents or to the recent sanitarium  
- i r e  or both, is not s ta ted .  SDAPA Bd Min, March 25, August 23, 25, 
December 2, 1902, RG 251: GCAr.
'The f i r e  interrupted a Week of Prayer meeting Prescott was 
about to s ta r t  in the Tabernacle. H. J. Baerg, "Art is ts  and the Big 
F i re ,"  RH_, December 3, 1977, p. 33. Mrs. 'White stated emphatical ly  
that  the f i r e  was an act o f  judgment. At a meeting in the Tabernacle 
a major i ty  of the local  church apparently concurred. W. W. Prescott  
to A. G. Danie l ls ,  January 28, 1903, RG 11: Sx 46, Misc Let (1893-  
1902), GACr.
2SDAPA Bd Min, January 4, 1903, RG 251: GCAr. In f a c t ,  com­
mercial contracts continued to be taken unt i l  1906. A th i rd  motion 
recommended that  any major decision be l e f t  u n t i l  the annual stock­
holders'  meeting scheduled for Apri l  20. The "special" December 8,  
1977 issue of  the Review is devoted to the f i r e  and provides a good 
survey of  the event.
2See p. 153 above.
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about :he board's aecision to delegate the pr in t ing  o f  the foreign  
ceriodicals to the Union College Press at College View. I am glad 
of every step that is thus taken which opens the way for  the removal 
of our neadquarters from B a t t le  Creek." He reported that  the more 
ne talked the idea over in the o f f i c e ,  "the more the idea seems to be 
accepted in a general way here that in a l l  p ro b a b i l i ty  the work w i l l  
be removed to some other place." No decision could be made, however, 
unti l  the stockholders'  meeting. In the in terim the uncerta inty  made 
decision making d i f f i c u l t . ^
Just how much equipment to purchase to replace that which was
destroyed was a vexing question on the board. Prescott  was averse to
a f u l l  scale replacement since i t  would necessari ly mean "that the
in s t i tu t io n  remain in B a t t le  Creek in the fu tu re ."  Other trustees
d i f fe re d .  According to Prescott ,  "quite an e f f o r t "  was made to set
?
up a complete p lant  with S20,000 worth of machinery.- The fac t  that  
any move could not be made before autumn, i f  a move was to be made 
at a l l ,  orovided a compromise and eventually a minimum of machinery 
was purchased. In the meantime, Prescott u t i l i z e d  Dan ie l ls '  o f f ic e  
as his e d i t o r i a l  rooms, and the Review was printed by other publish­
ing houses in the town. ^
] W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Daniel ls,  January 20, 1903, RG 11:
PId 1903-P; SDAPA 3d Min, January 4, 1903, RG 251: GCAr.
^W. W. Prescott  to A. G. Daniel ls,  January 28, 1903, RG 11:
Fid 1903-p: SDAPA Bd Min, January 29 [? ] ,  1903, RG 251: GCAr. Al­
though this  p a r t i c u la r  meeting of  the board is dated January 29, 
Prescott's l e t t e r  to Daniel ls  makes i t e v i d e n t  that the correct date 
should be January 28. The meeting was adjourned to meet again on the 
29th and the fol lowing meeting of  the board is dated the 29th.
^SDAPA 3d Min, January 4, 1903, January 29, 1903, RG 251: W.
W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  January 20, 1903, RG 11: FI d 1903-P, GCAr.
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At the Oakland General Conference meeting three months a f te r  
the f i r e  delegates gave lengthy consideration to the subject of mov­
ing the church headquarters out of Batt le  Creek. A f ter  extensive  
animated discussion,  Mrs. White,  in an address to the conference,  
emDhatically declared that  the publishing association should be 
moved to somewhere on the eastern seaboard. Subsequently, a resolu­
t ion was adopted recommending jus t  such a course to the stockholders.^ 
The recommendation, nowever, did not carry much weight v/ith some of  
the stockholders. When th e i r  meeting convened on Apr i l  20 in Batt le  
Creek there was vigorous opposit ion.
Many in B a t t le  Creek f e l t  that the General Conference was 
venturing beyond i ts  leg it im ate  a c t i v i t y  in wanting to assume owner­
ship of the publishing house. Expressing strong doubts about the 
a b i l i t y  of the clergy to operate such business ventures successful ly  
and offended a t  the thought that the f i res  in B a t t le  Creek should be 
seen as judgments, a number, led by Lycurgus McCoy, s tou t ly  resisted  
the move. reel ings ran high and threats were made about withholding  
stock and ra is ing legal  obstacles to prevent the move--threats which 
were indeed carr ied  out. The f ig h t  was b i t t e r  and long remembered, 
but i t  did not d e f le c t  the major i ty  who favored the recommendation.
As a result  the board was authorized to transfer the p lant  to some- 
2
where in the -a s t .
^GC B u l l e t i n , April  6, 1903, p. 35; Apri l 14, 1903, pp. 216; 
Apri l  7, 1903, p. 100.
2
"Stenographic Report o f  the . . . Meeting of the Stockhold­
ers of  the Review and Herald ," Forty-Third Session, Apr i l  23, 24, 
1903, RG 251: GCAr.
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Moving East
No time was lost in set t ing things in motion. Just a few 
aays a f t e r  the stockholders' meeting, the board appointed a committee 
to search f o r  a s i t e .  As the conmittee planned the i r  i t i n e r a r y ,  
Prescott wrote to his non-Adventist brother who had a business o f f ic e  
in New York. In his l e t t e r  introducing nis General Conference c o l ­
leagues, he asked i f  his brother might provide nelp in searching out 
an appropriate location.^ The ed i tor  thought that a New York date 
l ine  on the Review would be to advantage. Subsequently, a property  
in El izabeth,  New Jersey,  jus t  south of  where Amos Prescott operated 
nis stove polish fac tory ,  and another s i t e  six ty  miles north of  New 
York, at tracted the committee but proved unsatisfactory.  E. R.
Palmer reported that le t te r s  from Mrs. White in June suggested that  
Washington, 3 .C . ,  ought to be considered as we l l .  (J. S. Washburn, 
oastor of the church in Washington, D.C. ,  also apparently sent a 
number of telegrams urging the brethren to consider the c i t y . )  Con­
sequently,  the committee extended i ts search to the nation's c a p i t a l .  
Fina l ly  they found a s ite  a t  Takoma Park, "A high, h e a l th fu l ,  conven­
ien t place of  residence," six miles from the c i ty  center,  was found. 
The suburb was only sparsely populated, mostly by professional  and 
government people, and the real estate brochures promised "no
mosquitos, oure a i r ,  d e l ig h t fu l  shade, and a most abundant supply of
pure water." A few weeks l a t e r ,  in mid July,  a few key men assembled
1SDAPA Bd Min, May 5, 1903, RG 251; W. W. Prescott to A. S. 
Prescott,  May 12, 1902, RG 11: Sx 57 Lb 30, GCAr. Wil l iam had 
apparently contacted his brother about moving east at the time of the
‘ i r e .  Amos had at tha t time indicated his will ingness to investigate
sites and provide counsel for  the church leaders.
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in Washington, made the f in a l  decisions, and purchased for  a tenth
of i ts  real  value a f i f t y - a c r e  t ra c t  of  land in Maryland. At the
same time, a small adjoining property,  ju s t  inside the D i s t r i c t  o f  
Columbia, was investigated with a view to purchasing i t  l a t e r .  The 
smaller property would enable the headquarters to have the a l l -  
important Washington, D.C. ,  addressJ
In the meantime, procedures had been in i t i a t e d  to make the
transfers  legal .  In June, Prescott had been appointed to a sub­
committee to establ ish a new publishing corporation in the East. In 
ear ly  July,  the Bat t le  Creek Publishing House Board sold the two main 
magazines, the Review and the Youth's In s t r u c t o r , for  510,000 to the 
Foreign Mission Board which was then le g a l ly  based in New York. When 
the new publishing corporation was le g a l ly  set up in Washington in 
mid-July,  i t  in turn purchased the periodicals  from the Foreign Mis­
sion Board and was ready to begin business. I ts  temporary rented
premises a t  222 North Capital  Street  were in the heart of  the c i t y ,
2
ju s t  a block from the capi ta l  grounds.
Back in B a t t le  Creek on July 25, Prescott and Daniel ls
] E. R. Palmer to W. C. White, June 15, 1903, RG 21: Lb 35, 
GCAr. Grace Tewalt to R. H. Adair ,  August 1955, RG 33: Sustentee 
Fi les (1911-1974):  Fid J. S. Washburn, GCAr.
Sandra K u r t i n i t i s ,  "Railroads and Real Estate Speculation:  
Takoma Park's Beginnings" (research paper, 1977, Takoma Park Public  
L ib ra ry ) ,  pp. 20, 21; see also Robert McQuail Bachman, "The Evolu­
t ion of  a Rai lroad Suburb: Takoma Park, Maryland: 1883-1942“ (M.A. 
thes is ,  George Washington Univers i ty ,  1975); W. A. Spicer to F. I .  
Richardson, July 27, 1903, RG 21: Bx 77 Lb 35, GACr. A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  
"The Removal to Washington," RH, August 11, 1903, pp. 5, 6, August 
20, 1903, pp. 4, 5.
2GCC Min, June 18, 1903; SDAPA Bd Min, July 1, 1903, RG 251; 
FMB Min, July 8, 1903; A. G. Daniel ls to 0. A. Olsen, July 28, 1903, 
RG 11: Lb 31, GCAr.
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oresented :o the Tabernacle congregation a report on the arrangements 
and recounted the providential  leadings and Mrs. White's speci f ic  
directions  in the locating of a s i t e  for the new headquarters. The 
meetings did much to dissipate h o s t i l i t y  toward the move. In the 
August 11 issue of  the Review, Prescott undertook to educate the 
church a t  large.  "The developments of  the las t  year const i tu te  a 
turning point in the nistory of this movement," he e d i t o r i a l i z e d .  
"Changes are now imperatively demanded which might have been avoided,  
and we must act accordingly." Mot a l l  in Bat t le  Creek were impressed. 
Former publishing manager, A. R. Henry, leading a group o f  disen­
chanted stockholders,  ins isted that unless th e i r  stock was bought at  
a s a t is fa c to ry  price they would secure a court injunction against the 
move. Rather than face any drawn out l i t i g a t i o n ,  Daniel ls agreed to 
pay the in f la te d  price and the move was underway.^
During the las t  days of  July and the f i r s t  few days of  
August, four railway f re ig h t  wagons -were packed with the General 
Conference o f f ic e  furn i ture  and f i l e s  and typesetting equipment and 
other small machinery from the publishing house. Dispatched on 
August 5, the t h i r t y - s ix - t o n  load a rr ived  in Washington on August 10. 
Prescott ,  who with S. N. Curt is was the f i r s t  to a r r ive  at  the new 
premises that same morning, supervised the unloading and set t ing-up  
operation.  The next day, August 11, the f in a l  deta i ls  for  incor­
poration of  the new business was completed. Daniel ls '  previously
"'a . G. Daniel ls to E. G. White,  July 27, 1903, RG 11: Lb 31, 
GCAr. L. A. Smith, "The New Headquarters of the General Conference," 
RH, July 28, 1903, p. 24. W. W. Prescott ,  "A Turning Point, "  RH, 
August 11, 1903, p. 3; A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  Abiding G i f t  of Prophecy, 
pp. 348, 349.
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arranged campmeeting i t in e ra ry  at this time also proved he lpfu l .  I t  
orovided him with opportunity to s o l i c i t  funds to pay the fre ight  
b i l l .  The General Conference had been f i n a n c ia l l y  embarrassed by 
the stockholders' last-minute demands.^ By August 20, the f i r s t  
issue of  the Review, with the new Washington d a te l in e ,  had been 
published. I t  was ju s t  two days l a t e . “ Four days l a t e r ,  on August 
24, the new premises were dedicated. In a short address to an 
audience of  f i f t y ,  Prescott l ikened t h e i r  new work to that  o f  the 
Old Testament leader,  Zerubbabel. While t h e i r  bui ldings were not so 
large or glorious as those in Batt le  Creek, y e t  "the glory shall be 
the glory of  [God's] presence." The presence of God with them, he 
bel ieved,  would indeed make the ir  work outshine the past.^
The f i r s t  few weeks in Washington were hect ic .  They were 
thus an omen o f  things to come. Prescot t ,  remarking on Washington's 
summer heat,  complained that he found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to sleep. The 
l a t t e r  was understandable. :,I have had my nands f u l l  in looking 
a f t e r  many d e t a i l s , "  he explained to Daniel ls two weeks a f t e r  the i r  
a r r i v a l .  He was try ing to find a house to purchase or rent so that 
his w i fe ,  s t i l l  in Bat t le  Creek, could come and jo in  him. The Review
^A. G. Danie l ls ,  Abiding G i f t  of Prophecy, pp. 348, 349; "The 
Removal to Washington," RH, August 20, 1903, p. 4. A. G. Daniells to 
0. A. Olsen, July 28, 1903, RG 11: Lb 31, GCAr, speaks of the incor­
poration of  the new association as something already accomplished, 
y e t  Don F. Neufeld,  ed. ,  Seventh-day Adventist  Encyclopedia, s.v.  
"Review and Herald Publishing Associat ion," asserts that incorpora­
t ion was e ffec ted  on August 11, 1903.
2
The two day lateness may have been by design. Previously 
the magazine had been published on Tuesday. After  August 20, i t  
continued to be published on Thursdays.
^"Dedication of  the New Headquarters in Washington," RH, 
September 3, 1903, op. 10-13.
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off ices s t i l l  needed a lo t  of organizat ion,  but S. N. Curt is ,  tne 
business manager, was away in Mew York and the professor carr ied the 
burden. In add i t ion ,  the other General Conference men had a l l  gone 
o f f  to campmeetings. Prescott was v i r t u a l l y  having to fend for him­
s e l f .  For the next few years the pace of l i f e  slowed not at a l l  J
3y the end of September, the l ino - type  machine, composing 
o u t f i t ,  and small - job press had a l l  been f i n a l l y  ins ta l led  in the 
basement in what had been the kitchen and dining room of the narrow 
s ix -s tory  bu i ld in g ,  and the folding ,  trimming, and st i tching equip­
ment were also in operat ion.  The press work on the per iodica ls ,  
ncwever, s t i l l  had to be done by another f irm in the c i ty - -a n
arrangement that  lasted for three years un t i l  the erection of the new
Associat ion's own building at Takoma Park in 1906. With e d i to r ia l  
of f ices  on the fourth f lo o r ,  the constant ascending and descending of 
the s ta i rs  to d e l iv e r  copy and proof sheets became a problem. A rope 
and pul ley  system, complete with b e l l ,  attached to the outside of the 
building was soon set up, however, and copy was subsequently 
delivered through the windows. This arrangement remained unti l  the 
oublishing o f f ices  were moved to Takoma Park. Because the Capital  
Street bui ld ing  was too small,  another bui lding on Thirteenth S treet ,  
a few blocks away, had to be rented fo r  a book depot. With a
V  W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  September 1, 1903, RG 11:
Fid 1903-P; E ste l la  Houser to I .  J. Hankins, August 28, 1903, RG 21:
Bx 77 Lb 24,  GCAr. W. W. Prescott to W. C. White,  September 11,
1903, EGWRC-DC. Sarah joined her husband a t  the end of September 
a f t e r  arranging the sale of  th e i r  3 a t t l e  Creek home. His parents 
remained in B a t t le  Creek unti l  1905.
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oeginning s t a f f  o f  ten, the new Review and Herald Publishing Associ­
ation was in business.1
Building Again--"In  Troublous Times"
I f  reforming an old publishing house had seemed d i f f i c u l t ,
establ ishing a new one was no eas ier .  Writing in 1907, Daniel ls
remarked to W. C. White: "The .Review and Herald has passed through
a t e r r i f i c  experience during the last  three years,  but I am glad the
Lord has not allowed i t  to go under." In a l e t t e r  to M. C. Wilcox
ne re f lec ted ,  "I do not think that our brethren connected with the
Paci f ic  Press, or any other publishing house, have had any ju s t
appreciation of  the tremendous d i f f i c u l t i e s  Professor Prescott and
his associates have been laboring under since the Review and Herald
f i r e . "  Their  struggle to carry on th e i r  work with scarcely any
f a c i l i t i e s  prompted Daniel ls '  admiration.  When the Pac i f ic  Press
plant burned down in la te  1906, Prescott himself commiserated with
the directors in the i r  d istress.  " I  know from our own experience,  i t
w i l l  mean a long nard struggle before the brethren are establ ished
again in t h e i r  work." Establ ishing the Review and Herald in
o
Washington was indeed beset with d i f f i c u l t i e s . "
As president of the new publishing house, Prescott was i ts  
chief  admin is tra t ive  o f f ic e r  and was responsible fo r  the everyday
^A. G. Danie l ls ,  Abiding G i f t  of  Prophecy, p. 352. S. N. 
Zurt is ,  "Review and Herald Puolishing Association," RH_, May 18, 1905, 
p. 19.
"A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, March 29, 1907, RG 11: Lb 41; 
[A. G. Danie l ls ]  to M. 3. Wilcox, August 26, 1906, RG 11: Fid 1906- 
W(2 ) ;  W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, August 3, 1906, EGWRC-DC.
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conduct of the ousiness. ' He therefore carr ied  the burden of the new
enterprise aithougn much of the deta i led  work ne delegated to nis
ousiness manager and treasurer ,  S. N. Curtis.  Frcm the outset he
was concerned about the f inancia l  securi ty  of the new venture and
worried about the lack of  operating c a p i t a l .  He was anxious to build
up the business quickly to give i t  f inancia l  strength.  In spite of
the precarious f inancia l  posit ion of  the company, however, he was
determined to establ ish a new order of  things. At one of the f i r s t
meetings of  the board in ear ly  September (ca l led  s p e c i f ic a l ly  to
establ ish p o l icy ) ,  he presented the same f ive-day work week idea that
ne had successful ly implemented in his own publishing business back
in Vermont twenty years e a r l i e r .  The professor was anxious to keep
2
Sabbath and Sunday free for  evangel is t ic  work in the c i t y .  As a 
r e s u l t ,  the board appointed a committee to investigate  the p r a c t i ­
c a b i l i t y  of  the pol icy .
"Of course we a l l  see that this  would a f fe c t  our f inancial  
snowing unfavourably," Prescott reported to W. C. White, "but e i ther  
the commercial idea must give way in favor of a more evangelis t ic  
basis," he argued, "or we shal l d r i f t  upon the same ground and our 
work w i l l  bear the same impress as be fore ." '3 Whether the pol icy was 
implemented at  this stage is not c lea r .  I t  would not have been the 
only one of  the many ideals these ground breakers cherished that they
3The president of  the associat ion maintained administrat ive  
authori ty  unti l  1911 when this function was delegated to a duly 
appointed manager. Oon F. Neufeld, ed. ,  Seventh-day Adventist  
Encyclopedia, s.v.  "Review and Herald Publishing Associat ion."
~W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, September 11, 1903, EGWRC-OC.
31 b i d .
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-'cund d i f f i c u l t  to implement in pract ice .  Hard r e a l i t i e s  and 
unplanned advers it ies  modified a number of t h e i r  hopes.
The f i r s t  major disruption to plans occurred a few months 
a f t e r  the move to Washington. The directors had hoped they mignt 
build t h e i r  r.ew plant in the spring of 1904, but some stockholders 
refused to allow t h e i r  stock to be transferred to the new association,  
'he refusal  meant that the debts on the old associat ion could not be 
cleared up, and therefore none of the stock could be transferred.  
Repeated appeals through the Review fa i led  to produce results and 
the d i rec tors  re lu c ta n t ly  abandoned plans for  a bui ld ing of the i r  
own in 1904.^
Further d i f f i c u l t i e s  occurred in mid-1904. The Review and 
Herald d i rec tors  had voted in June to purchase j o i n t l y  with the 
General Conference the added t ra c t  of  land in Takoma Park that would 
give them a Washington address for  the publishing house and church 
Headquarters. Some of the owners of  this Thornton estate of  almost 
f ive  acres,  raised objection to the terms of the sale of  the 
property. Court actions followed and on September 26, a decision was 
handed down in favor of  the church. Further appeals were lodged, 
however, and hopes of settlement before April  1905 seemed un l ike ly .
In December though, attorneys arranged a compromise and on December 
29, Prescott  informed W. C. White that at  l a s t  he had obtained the 
deeds to the land ju s t  the previous day. Plans were immediately set 
afoot to get bui lding materials on the property and the bui lding
^"Assignment of  Stock," RH_, November 19, 1903, p. 24;
"Another C a l l , "  RH_, February 4, 1904, p. 24; I .  H. Evans, "An impor­
tant M a t te r , "  RH, Apri l 21, p. 24.
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underway in order to nave i t  comoleted for the General Conference in 
May, 1905.1
In the meantime, in the midst of the f ru s t r a t in g  delays in 
mid 1904, Prescott embarked on a bui lding pro ject  o f  his own. 
O rig in a l ly  intending to personally purchase one o f  the lots on the 
Thornton estate (along Willow Avenue), he was deterred by the legal 
challenges.  In September, he purchased land on B la i r  Road and com­
menced to bui ld his own home. The onset o f  w in te r  delayed that  
project  as w e l l ,  and i t  was not unti l  ten months la t e r  that he was 
able to s e t t l e  in with “hardly a room ready to occupy." Mot unti l
near the end of 1905 was he f i n a l l y  s e t t led  comfortably at  31 a i r
2
Road (see f i g .  15) .
In January 1905, arrangements for  the legal t rans fe r  of  the 
old B at t le  Creek publishing plant were f i n a l l y  concluded. Prescott  
and his colleagues traveled to 3 a t t le  Creek for  the changeover, 
because the new associat ion actual ly  had to be oresent to bid for the 
old associat ion a t  a sale.  There were no opposing bids and the 
directors paid 5126,000 for  the old property. According to Kellogg,  
Prescott suffered considerable anguish over the t rans fe r  fearing that  
the new associat ion could not bear the cost of  ourchasing the old
^W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, November 5, December 8, 29, 
1904, EGWRC-DC. 'W. W. Prescott to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  May 27, 1904, RG:
11: 1904-P, GCAr. 'W. W. Prescott,  "The Purchase of Land at  Takoma 
Park ,” January 5, 1905, p. 17. One-third o f  the f ive  acres lay 
inside the D i s t r i c t  of  Columbia. The Review and Herald purchased 
almost two acres.  See S. N. Curt is ,  "Review and Herald Publishing 
Associat ion," RH, May 18, 1905, p. 19.
~W. 'W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls ,  September 4, 1904, RG 11: 
Fid 1904-P. Daniel ls purchased the lo t  next door. W. 'W. Prescott 
to 'W. C. White, October 19, November 6, 1904; July 13, 1905, EGWRC- 
DC.
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Fig. 14. A. A. Prescott 's home in 3 a t t l e  Creek as i t  appeared 
in 1980. The house was o r i g i n a l l y  owned by Harmon Lindsay.
Fig. 15. A. A. Prescott 's home in B la i r  Road, Washington, D.C.
as i t  appeared in 1981
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propert ies.  He was also apparently worried that they did not have 
anyone to run the old business. The sale eventual ly went through 
without a hi tch.  The courts approved the transfer  in February, and 
consequently, the old Batt le  Creek company le g a l ly  ceased to e x is t .  
S t i l l ,  for the next eighteen months or more the new associat ion could 
not r e a l i z e  any money from the t ransfer .  Instead the Washington 
directors  had to borrow money to send to 3 a t t l e  Creek to keep the 
plant going--a development that frustra ted  even fu r ther  th e i r  b u i ld ­
ing plans in Washington.^
Sett ing a Mold
As soon as the legal transfer  of the old Bat t le  Creek 
business to the new association in Washington was completed, the 
directors planned to sel l  o f f  the Batt le  Creek equipment and property 
so that funds would be ava i lab le  to erect a new bui ld ing in ~ a k o m a  
Park.- In early 1905, therefore ,  plans were set afoot for the 
permanent establishment of  the new plant.  Wary o f  gett ing  heavi ly  
involved in what was obviously going to be a major business under­
taking,  Prescott ,  with Danie1 Is 1 concurrence, apparently t r i e d  to get 
the board to ca l l  e i th e r  W. Q. Sal isbury from A u s tra l ia ,  C. H. Jones 
from C a l i fo rn ia ,  or I .  H. Evans to take over the publishing house so 
that  he could give more a t tent ion  to his e d i to r i a l  work and vice-  
president ia l  r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .  Neither of  his two col leagues,
V  W. Prescott ,  "The Legal Transfer of the Publishing Work 
from Batt le  Creek to Washington," RH, March 9, 1905, p. 17. W. W. 
Prescott to W. C. White, January 19, 1905, EGWRC-OC. J. H. Kellogg 
to G. I .  But le r ,  January 15, 1905, JHKCC, Bx 2 Fid 8, AUHR.
■?
A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White and W. W. Prescott ,  , -e b ru a ry  
22, 1904, RG 11: Lb 33, GCAr.
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S. H. Curtis and W. C. White, were imDressed with the suggestion.^
In January, Curtis and White consulted together and White 
wrote to Prescott on the matter.  Stat ing his view that Sal isbury  
could not be released from Austra l ia  and that Evans was not well  
equipped for  the special work that was needed in Washington, he 
urged that Prescott not al low his e d i to r i a l  work to become coo 
absorbing. He f e l t  that  Prescott should ca l l  other businessmen and 
editors to assist  him, but tha t  he should "give himself  p r in c ip a l ly  
co the study of  the pr inc ip les  and plans upon which the [publishing  
house] work should be conducted, and to teaching these to f a i t h f u l  
men who would teach others a lso ."  He considered i t  v i t a l  that  
Prescott take up the work "of molding the pol icy o f  the i n s t i t u t i o n . "  
He hoped that the Review and Herald would become a pa t te rn ,  "a 
t ra in ing  house," and he knew of "no one else l iv in g  who could give i t  
such a high in te l le c tu a l  and s p i r i t u a l  mold." White wanted Prescott  
to continue to be an educator--a re l ig ious educator--even while  
d irec t ing  a ouolishing company.-
Prescott gave "considerable study" to W. C. white 's  sugges­
tions and decided he would "drop out of other things." Hot fe e l ing  
i t  his duty to re l inquish the e d i to r ia l  work, he apparently decided 
instead to give up his re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  as vice president- -a  decision 
that  was followed through three months la t e r  at the General Conferene 
session. Although he would "great ly  prefer" not to spend his time
' w .  C .  White to A .  G. Daniells and W. W. Prescott ,  January 
25, 1905, W. C.  White Lb 26, EGWRC-DC.
7
Ibid .  White f e l t  that  Evans was better  suited to the 
f inanc ia l  a f f a i r s  of the General Conference, but that he was not able 
to select and educate apprentices, journeymen, and foremen wisely .
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'over* business a f f a i r s "  ana did no* know i f  ne would make "any f l a t ­
ter ing success of  the work," he rea l ized  that some one must do i t  or 
"the associat ion 's  interests" would "suffer  great ly ."^
White was "he ar t i ly  glad" at  the decis ion.  " I t  seems to me 
that there is no nobler work you could undertake than to study how to 
reorganize and re -es tab l ish  the work of  our leading publishing house 
upon Chr is t ian  p r in c ip les ,"  he wrote. He bel ieved that a l l  eyes 
would be on the work to see " i f  a real  thorough reformation" was to 
take place.  He considered i t  imperative that Prescott and Daniells 
"teacn" C hr is t ian  pr incip les to th e i r  associates in Washington. 
Although the work might have to be s ta r ted  "in a feeble and humble 
way," he concluded, the professor had before him "the greatest,  
grandest opportunity that w i l l  ever be presented in this cause to put 
a thorough mold upon the work such as i t  had in the beginning but 
which i t  lo s t  in the eighties and n ine t ies .
What spare energy he had, Prescott threw into the work with 
nis usual in te n s i t y .  He presented plans for  the new building to the 
1905 General Conference session. Delegates a t  the session, v igor­
ously supported by Mrs. White, voted to extend the nearly completed
5100.000 fund-ra is ing  campaign for the Washington work with a
515.000 overf low target designated for  the Review and Herald bui lding.  
In July,  a newly appointed superintendent supervised excavations on
''w. W. Prescott to W. C. White, February 15, 1901, EGWRC-
DC.
^W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  February 23, 1905, W. C.
White Lb 26, EGWRC-DC.
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■t
tne s i t e ,  out pe rp le x i t ie s  continued to plague the work. '
A Mew Plant
when the General Conference voted to extend the fund raising  
campaign to include 515,000 for  the Review and herald,  the Review and 
Herald board had in turn voted to release the General Conference from 
a 515,000 debt i t  had inher i ted  from the Old Batt le  Creek College.
I t  was a generous move, but i t  soon caused embarrassment since in the
meantime Mrs. White had sent instructions that the overf low money
should be sent to the south. Prescott was "troubled" and "confused" 
by the move and asked W. C. White what i t  meant. In times past Mrs. 
White had sharply reproved church leaders who had publ ic ly  appealed 
*or an o f fer ing  for a special  pro ject  in the south but instead 
diverted i t  to the work in the north.  Mow in a seeming reversa l ,  she
directed that money p u b l ic ly  s o l ic i ted  for work in the north should
be directed to work in the south. I f  the former was "robbery," Pres­
cott wondered how the l a t t e r  could be made to "look s t r a ig h t . "  He 
f e l t  that W. C. White was probably as perplexed as he was, but he 
wanted some explanation because the move had, in f a c t ,  embarrassed 
them causing them to contravene another cherished pol icy ,  'hey naa 
had to go into considerable debt to s ta r t  o f f  the new in s t i t u t io n .  
3rescott 's  a t t i tu d e  toward Mrs. White remained unaltered by the 
reversa l . He stated that they purposed to do as they had done in the 
past - -" fo l low  the counsel which is given us, be l iev ing that  the Lord
"' w.  W. Prescott to W. C .  White, July 1 3 ,  1 9 0 5 ,  E G WR C - D C .
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knows r.ore aoout his own work tnan we do." ^
W. C. White's reply acknowledged that he too was perplexed 
by the development. He urged, though, that there was blessing in 
obedience and perhaps t h e i r  experience could be l ikened to the widow 
who was prepared to share her las t  meal with E l i j a h .  The work of
Haskell and But le r  in the south was also needy. In sharing whatever
?
'■esources there were there would be unity in the work."
While the new bui ld ing was being erected other  f inancia l
problems hindered progress. In October, F. E. 3elden brought suit
n
against the Review and Herald for  a large sum." Then attempts to 
sel l  o f f  the property and machinery in Batt le  Creek f a i l e d .  Worried 
about the fu t u re ,  Prescott  urged Daniells to fo s te r  an aggressive
"book-work" in the conferences as he v is i ted  campmeetings so that the
new o f f ic e  could quickly become sel f-support ing.  At the same time, 
ne arranged fo r  his associates at  the publishing house to v i s i t  the 
• i e ld  to begin promoting an aggressive l i t e r a t u r e  m in is t ry .  By mid- 
December, a f i rm  arrangement was at las t  in hand to sel l  the eauip- 
ment at  the B a t t le  Creek plant and lease the bui ld ings  to H. W.
'w. W. Prescott to W. C. White, July 31, 1905, RG 11: r ld
1905-P, GCAr.
^W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  August 11, 1905, W. C. White 
Lb 28, EGWRC-DC.
C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  Movember 3, 1905, W. C. White 
Lb 29, EGWRC-DC. F. E. Bel den, hymnwriter and nephew of Mrs. White, 
f i l e d  su i t  over the Review and Herald's use of  his Hymns and Tunes.
W. C. White commisserated with Prescott in his having to stand in 
defense o f  some of the unethical  things done by former managers. He 
urged that the matter be set t led out of court to avoid publ icizing  
things which the Review and Herald ought not to have done. He was 
disturbed that Evans had made moves to engage a non-Adventist  
attorney to contest the case.
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<e 11 egg. Suspicious of  tne T.oves the Bat t le  Creek people might 
make, Prescott sought Mrs. White's counsel on the m a t te r J
A further  hi tch occurred in la te  February 1906. A. T. Jones 
had wr i t ten  a pamphlet highly c r i t i c a l  of  the church, and rumors had 
begun to c i rc u la te  about a takeover of  the Tabernacle. At the same 
time, Daniel ls began a series of a r t ic le s  re la t ing  in de ta i l  a h is ­
tory of the d i f f i c u l t i e s  with Kellogg. This,  added to public 
appeals by the church leadership in March for church members to leave 
3 a t t l e  Creek and l i v e  elsewhere, f i n a l l y  led to a breakdown of the 
arrangements to sel l  the publishing house property --a  f inancia l  blow. 
On top of th is ,  Judge Arthur's  exorbi tant  fee for  winding up the 
Batt le  Creek business not only annoyed Prescott in tensely ,  i t  fur ther  
squeezed finances.  In sp i te  of i t  a l l ,  by the end of March 1906, the 
new 525,000 four -s tory  structure  in Washington was completed and 
ready for  occupancy (see f ig .  16) . Curtis had been in Batt le  Creek 
since December arranging a f f a i r s  from that end, and Prescott ,  there­
fore,  again carr ied much of the burden in set t ing up the new plant .  
With the planned sale of  equipment f a l l i n g  through in Batt le  Creek, 
Curtis had to send the en t i re  inventory o f  machinery to Washington. 
The presses were stopped in ear ly  A p r i l ,  packed and loaded. 3y Apri l  
16, the one-hundred-arid-ninety-ton load was on i t s  way south, i t  was
a large task to f i t  everything in and from the f i r s t  the bui lding was 
2
cramped.
W. Prescott  to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  November 1 , 1905, RG 11 : 
Fid 1905-P. GCAr. W. W. Prescott to E. G. White, December 11, 1905, 
EGWRC-DC.
’^W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, January 24, March 20, July 
19, 1906, EGWRC-DC. A. G. Daniells to W. C. White,  May 17, 1906,
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"he t h i r t y - f i r s t  of May witnessed publicat ion of  the f i r s t  
issue of the Review from the new location.  3y mid-June, with i ts  
newly in s ta l le d  presses, the new plant with i ts  s t a f f  of th i r ty -one  
was humming busi ly .  Some commercial work brought across from 3 a t t l e  
Creek ac tua l ly  helped the business o f f  to a good s t a r t ,  and overtime 
oecame necessary for  a while to catch up on the backlog. By August, 
attempts were being made to f in ish o f f  the commercial work, and Pres­
c o t t  hoped that the revival  of the canvassing work would keep the 
presses busy producing denominational l i t e r a t u r e .  The press had run 
day and night,  but with the arr iva l  of autumn, the overtime was no 
longer necessary and f in a n c ia l ly  things were looking be t te r .  In 
f a c t ,  Prescott was happy to inform W. C. White that the Review and 
Herald was able to rebate a debt from the Southern Publishing Associ­
a t i o n - ^  gesture which Prescott,  remembering the S15,000 episode,  
hoped would show that they did not have :,any disposi t ion to t re a t  
tnem narsh i y .
Prescott did his oest to establ ish a Christ ian atmosphere and 
a new approach to things in the new-born publishing enterpr ise .  
Employees were c a re fu l ly  selected and a night school was establ ished  
during the summer. Whether his f ive-day week work scheme was imple­
mented is not known, but there were d i f f i c u l t i e s  in establ ishing an 
eight-hour day in 1908, at least for the c le r ic a l  force who were at
RG 11; LB 38, GCAr. E. W. Farnsworth, "Batt le Creek," RH, March 8,  
1906, p. 24; RH, March 29, 1906, p. 24; RH, April  26, 1906, p. 24.
'RH, May 31, 1906, p. 24. W. W. Prescott ,  "Annual Meeting 
of the Review and Herald Publishing Associat ion," RH, May 31, 1906, 
p. 17. W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, July 19, August 8, October 30, 
1906; W. C. White to W. W. Prescott,  August 14, 1906, W. C. White 
Lb 32, EGWRC-DC.
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:nat time working a f i f ry - tw o-hour  week. The move was r e j e c t e d . 1 
In the associat ion's business deal ings, there was a c lear  e f f o r t  to 
deal ju s t l y .  Especial ly in the sometimes d i f f i c u l t  re la t ions  with 
the Nashvil le publishing house, Prescott evidently bent over back­
wards to avoid c r i t ic is m  and to deai on f a i r  terms. Although 
apparently suspected by his southern brethren of  not t rea t ing  them 
f a i r l y ,  he stated th a t ,  in fa c t ,  he did more for these brethren than 
he could do for o th e rs .“
With crowded premises r ight  at the outset,  i t  did not take 
long for an increasing demand for  books and periodica ls to make more 
space a necessity.  Mew presses had been added in 1907 and overtime 
was again required of  employees. On June 8,  1908, two years a f te r  
the erection of the bui ld ing ,  the board voted to add a t h i r t y - f o o t  
extension to the s ix ty -b y -n in e ty - fo o t  structure ,  mainly fo r  storage 
space. Building materia ls  had already been purchased when an a r t i c l e  
•or publicat ion in the Review arr ived from Mrs. White. One paragraph
in the a r t i c l e  strongly protested the pol icy  of adding debt to debt,
s t i l l  practiced in many church in s t i tu t io n s .  Mindful of previous 
instruct ion and experiences at  Bat t le  Creek, regarding enlarging  
buildings,  Prescott took up the matter with his board and then
1RHPA Bd Min, June 9, 1908 (copy),  RG 261, GCAr. The Gen­
eral Conference Archives holds copies of  only a few meetings of the 
board of this associat ion.  The fu l l  minutes are neld a t  the Review 
and Herald o f f ice .  A more complete understanding of how Prescott 
was able to "mold" the in s t i tu t io n  w i l l  perhaps be possible when the 
board minutes become ava i lab le .
\ l .  W. Prescott to S. N. Haskel l ,  August 2, 1908, RG 11:
Fid 1908-P; W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, July 31, 1905, RG 11:
Fid 1905-P, GCAr. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, November 28, 1907, 
RG 11: Lb 42; A. G. Daniel ls to C. P. Bollman, December 12, 1907,
RG 11: Lb 42, GCAr.
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n a s t i ly  wrote to Daniel ls and W. C. White. His l e t t e r s ,  whicn e v i ­
dence a c lear  and deta i led  grasp of the i n t r i c a t e  f inanc ia l  
circumstances of the in s t i t u t i o n ,  lu c id ly  set out the d i f f i c u l t y .  He 
asked for advice. W. C. White and his mother f e l t  qui te  c lea r  in 
proceeding with the addit ion.  3efore the end of the year ,  the 
addit ion had been completed. The need for  such an ear ly  expansion of  
the plant was a c lear evidence of the rapid progress of  the new 
establishment.^
The six -year struggle had been extremely d i f f i c u l t .  In July 
1905, Prescott reported that the s t r a in  for  the previous two or three 
years had been "so te r r ib le "  that i t  had brought him "almost to 
nervous prostrat ion."  For years the work days had been long and the 
nights too short. Both Daniel ls and Prescott  had driven themselves 
in tensely .  Prescott had become involved in evangelism in the capitol  
and in the important re l ig ious  l i b e r t y  representations a t  Congress. 
The protracted negotiations at  B a t t l e  Creek and in Washington had 
absorbed much time.
In the midst of this was the feverish a c t i v i t y  of  the 1905 
General Conference session held in tents a t  Takoma Park whi le head­
quarters were s t i l l  in the c i t y .  Boards and committees fol lowed, and
then in July the bui lding programs for  both the Review and Herald and 
the General Conference occupied t h e i r  a t te n t ion .  Prescott re la ted  
tha t  at one or two of the committees in la te  July,  Daniells had 
almost collapsed and Prescott himsel f  had been obliged "to take
] W. W. Prescott to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  August 7, 1908, RG 11:
Fid 1908-P, GCAr. W. White to W. W. Prescott ,  August 20, 1908,
W. C. White Lb 36, EGWRC-DC.
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t.narge of the meeting in order to f in ish  up the business."
Prescott 's associates became concerned that he was working 
too nard and they communicated with W. C. White. White wrote urging 
him to take time out "to make a garden," "saw wood," or "something 
that  w i l l  make you sweat." Noting that "teachers are the hardest men 
in the world to teach," White stressed that  i t  was important for the 
work in the long run for Prescott to ease up. Although the e d i tor  
was able to take occasional vacations,  yet  with so many things 
demanding a t ten t ion  i t  seems that he did not know how to v o lu n ta r i ly  
shorten his work day. F in a l ly ,  nature took her rest  almost fo rc ib ly  
in 1910 when nis health broke down completely a f te r  the death o f  his 
w i r e . “
In 1909, when Prescott transfe rred  from the presidency of the 
Review and Herald to other work, he had been the associat ion's c h ie f  
admin is tra t ive  o f f ic e r  for six years.  In that time, the periodica l  
output had reached 50,000 per week--a doubling of the periodical  
c irc u la t io n  since the move from B at t le  Creek. The olant was binding  
an average of 350 books per day. S ta f f  on the payroll had increased 
from th i r ty -o n e  in 1905 to 102 in 1909, and the total  da i ly  r e t a i l  
value of  l i t e r a t u r e  oroduced by the f irm had surpassed SI ,000 .^
In 1905, Prescott had wondered i f  he could make a success of
] W. W. Prescott to W. C. 'White, July 31, 1905, RG 11: Fid 
1905-P, GCAr.
^W. C. 'White to W. W. Prescott ,  September 18, 1905, W. C. 
White Lb 28, EGWRC-0C.
W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  August 7, 1908, RG 11:
- Id  1908-P, GCAr. W. W. Prescott ,  "Legal Meeting of the Review 
and Herald Publishina Associat ion," GC B u l l e t i n , May 19, 1909, pp.
71 , 72.
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the new establ isnment.  In 1909 ne was being modest when he acknowl­
edged that " i t  was not by any special a b i l i t y  of  those who have in 
charge the management of this i n s t i t u t io n  that i t  succeeds." For 
Prescott ,  the success of the in s t i t u t io n  was u l t im a te ly  a result of
the success of  the church at  la rge ,  and that success was God's own
11
doing. His own c ontr ibut ion , however, was no small measure.'
^W. W. Prescott,  "Legal Meeting," GC B u l l e t i n , May 19, 1909,
p. 70.
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CHAPTER XV
A THEOLOGICAL CONTROVERSY AND A 
CHANGE OF JOB
The theological  controversy in Adventism over "the d a i ly "  at  
the end of the f i r s t  decade of this century,  seems today to be very 
much l ik e  the proverbial  storm in a teacup. For Wil l iam Warren 
Prescott though i t  was a serious and a cost ly experience. The pro­
fessor's  attempt to educate the church and to change i ts  think ing on 
this  doctr inal  point met with some extreme h o s t i l i t y  even though he 
had evidently  followed a l l  the correct procedures. His being asked 
to leave the editorship of the Review in 1909 occurred in the midst 
of his involvement in this  controversy.  The unfolding drama casts 
l i g h t  both on Prescott as a re l ig ious  educator and the development 
of the churcn. I t  is therefore  worth exploring quite c losely .
Controversy Again 
Prescott's nine-month t r iD  through the Far East and Europe 
in ear ly  1907 had been a welcome release from the continuous w h i r l ­
wind of a c t i v i t y  in Washington, D.C. , that had worn out his nerves.  
At least p a r t i a l l y  refreshed and restored,  he returned to head­
quarters on August 29, 1907. He had not been back at  his e d i t o r i a l  
desk in Washington more than three or four months, however, when ne 
found himself embroiled again in a rapid ly  escalating theological
389
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controversy. "his time nis primary opponent was 3. N. H a s ke l lJ  The 
s a D r e - r a t t l i n g , in -a c t ,  had commenced during the summer while Pres­
cot t  was s t i l l  in Eurooe. Haskell nad w r i t ten  to Mrs. White warning 
that  ne could see some “er ro rs1 here and there and some he considered 
“very dangerous." He said that  he longed to wr i te  “something on the 
sanctuary question1 because positions were being taken by “some of  
tne leading brethren," wnich, i f  pursued, would prove “not only a 
ruin to t h e i r  own souls, but [would] undermine present t ru th .  . . .
There are many who know that Prescott  and I d i f f e r  and are re a l ly
2
wait ing to see how that w i l l  yet  come out. '
The primary issue over which Haskell and Prescott d i f fe re d  
was the in te rpre ta t ion  of  the expression “the da i ly" in Dan 3:11-13  
and 11:31. In these passages the t rans la tors  of the King James 
Version had added the word "sacr i f ice"  in an attempt to express the 
sense of the term "dai ly" thus suggesting that i t  re ferred to the 
services of the I s r a e l i t e  sanctuary. In his exposition of Dan 3,  
Will iam M i l l e r  had rejected the word " s a c r i f i c e , “ apparently because 
he wanted to avoid the applicat ion of  the prophecy to Antiocnus 
Epiphanes. Instead,  by re la t ing  Dan 8:11-13 to the Apostle Paul's 
statements about the an t i -C h r is t  in 2 Thes 2 :7 ,  3, he was able to 
in te rp re t  "the dai ly"  to mean Roman paganism. Then, by p a ra l le l ing  
Dan 11:31 with Dan 3: 11-13, M i l l e r  asserted that paganism would be 
"taken away" by "the abomination tha t  maketh desolate" which he
V  W. Prescott to W. C. 'White, September 23, 1907, EGWRC-
DC.
2S. N. Haskell to E. G. White, June 30, November 18, 1907, 
EGWRC-OC.
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in tercreted to mean the papacy. Connecting these expressions with 
the 1290 years of Can 12:11 he declared tha t  the event had occurred 
in A.D. 508 when pagan England had supposedly been converted to 
C h r is t ia n i ty .  Thus paganism had f i n a l l y  been removed and the place 
of i ts  sanctuary (Rome) had been cast down. This posit ion was f o l ­
lowed quite uniformly,  i t  seems, by Joseph Bates, James White,  J. 'I. 
Andrews, and Uriah Smith. The l a t t e r  developed the l ine  quite  f u l l y  
in his c lassica l  exposition on Daniel and the Revelat ionJ
The fa c t  that  the expression "the da i ly"  was an integral  part  
of the most important b ib l ic a l  text  for  the Adventist  church's 
"sanctuary" doctr ine,  that i t  concerned what Haskell considered 
important prophetic dates, and that M i l l e r ' s  in te rp re ta t io n  of i t  had 
been taught by the "pioneers" of  Adventism made the question of  i ts  
meaning an important one for Haskel l.  He could not see how the "old 
view" could be tampered with.  Much more importantly ,  though, as ne 
saw i t ,  Mrs. White had stated s p e c i f ic a l ly  tha t the "old view" was 
the correct view. In 1350 she had w r i t te n ,
Then I saw in re la t io n  to the "dai ly" (Dan 8:12) that the word 
"sacr i f ice"  was supplied by man's wisdom, and does not belong to 
the te x t ,  and that the Lord gave the correc t  view of i t  to those 
who gave the judgement hour cry.  When union existed,  before 
1844, nearly a l l  were united on the correct  view of the 'd a i ly " ;  
but in the confusion since 1844, other views have been embraced, 
and darkness and confusion have fo l low ed.2
^Wil liam M i l l e r  ci ted in Signs of  the Times, July 15, 1841, 
p. 41. See also L. E. Froom, "His tor ical  Sett ing and Background of  
the Term ' D a i l y , ' "  1940, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" ( 1 ) ,  GCAr. 
Uriah Smith, Thoughts on the Books or Daniel and Revelation (Bat t le  
Creek, Mich.: Review and Herald, 1892), pp. 159-161 , 260-268.
2
Ellen G. White, Early Writings (Washington, D.C.: Review 
and Herald, 1945), pp. 74, 75. The terms "old view" and "new view" 
were in fac t  qu ite  inaccurate.  Unbeknown to any of  the p a r t ie s ,  i t  
seems, Crosier and others in the 1840s had advocated the Conradi-
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Sucn a c le a r -c u t  statement by Mrs. White was the f ina l  word for  
Has<el l - -any  f u r t h e r  discussion was almost i l l e g i t i m a t e .  In fa c t ,  
because of this  statement, the author i ty  of Mrs. White became the 
key issue in the controversy--much more important than the spec i f ic  
i n te rp re ta t io n  i t s e l f  which Haskell l a t e r  acknowledged as not a l l  
tha t  v i t a l — "Personally , i t  don 't  amount to a h i l l  of  beans to me." 
But to adopt any in te rpre ta t ion  other than that which Mrs. White had 
indicated as the correct one was, for Haskel l ,  an undermining of her 
a u th o r i ty ,  and that r e a l ly  concerned him!^
Prescott ,  on the other hand, understood the term "the da i ly"  
not to re fe r  to paganism but to the mediatorial  min istry  or Christ in 
the heavenly sanctuary. This work of  Christ  had been obscured, or 
"taken away" from the Chr is t ian church, by the papacy, which had sub­
s t i tu te d  fo r  i t  the doctr ine of  the mass and a human priesthood.
This "new view" Prescott believed to be more in harmony with the
facts of  h is to ry  and with the context o f  the b ibMcai  tex t  of  Dan
23. Along with Danie l ls ,  he f e l t  that  the new in te rp re ta t io n  was
Prescott pos it ion .  Prescott did not discover that Crosier had 
taught the "continual mediation" in te rp re ta t ion  in his celebrated  
1846 Day Star a r t i c l e  unti l  1930. See W. W. Prescott to A. 0. T a i t ,  
January 2, 1930, PC 12: LEF(l)  Fid "W. W. Prescott";  see also L. E. 
Froom, "Histor ica l  Setting and Background of the Term 'D a i l y ' "
1940, RG 53: LEF(2) Fid "The Dai ly" ( 1 ) ,  GCAr.
^S. N. Haskell to W. C. White, December 5, 1909; S. N. 
Haskell to E. G. White, February 25, December 29, 1908, EGWRC-DC.
S. N. Haskell to C. C. Crosier,  March 30, 1908, RG 58: LEF(l)  Fid 
"The Dai ly" ( 1 ) ,  GCAr. 
o
“Prescott argued vigorously that there was absolutely  no 
h is to r ic a l  evidence that the English were converted in 508 and that  
therefore  paganism was at  that  date taken away by the papacy. W.
W. Prescott to J. N. Loughborough, December 12, 1907, RG 58: LEF(l)  
Fid "The Daily" (1) [C. C. C r is le r  C o l lec t io n ] ,  GCAr.
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rfortn adopting not simply because i t  accorded better  with history  out 
oecause i t  made the prophecy Chr is tocentr ic .  The matter of hi story  
"pales before the importance of the glorious truth the Bible teaches 
regarding the ministry  of Christ in the heavenly sanctuary,' '  wrote 
Daniel I s . 1
Prescott recognized the c o n f l i c t  between the"new view" and 
Mrs. white's Early Writings statement and sought to resolve the 
d i f f i c u l t y  by appealing to the la rger  context of the 1350 a r t i c l e  
in which the problem statement appeared. Mrs. White was pr imar i ly  
concerned with time set t ing,  he argued, and the "imperfect" "da i ly"  
remark should be seen as incidental to that larger issue. Daniel Is 
supported Prescott 's approach to the d i f f i c u l t y .  " I t  is a great  
in ju s t ic e  to your mother for  men to place an in terpretat ion  upon her 
words tha t  arrays her against a l l  h is to r y , "  he wrote to W. C. White.  
"Another in terDre tat ion  eaual ly as well founded can be given. . . . 
They [ s i c ]  why not make that in te rp re ta t io n  and save ner and our­
selves great humil iat ion which is as sure to come as the sun is to 
r ise .  "2
Following Correct Procedure
Although probably the most prominent exponent of  the "new 
view" in America, Prescott was by no means tne or ig inator  of i t .  He
^A. G. Daniel Is to W. C. White, January 3, 1910, RG 11: Bx 55 
Lb 46, GCAr.
^W. W. Prescott to L. H. C hr is t ian ,  November 27, 1906, OF 
202, EGWRC-DC. See also J. S. Washburn to A. 5. Daniel Is ,  May 1, 
1922, "An Open Let ter  to A. G. Daniel ls and an Appeal to the General 
Conference," AUHR. A. G. Daniells to W. C. White, March 30, 1910,
RG 11: Lb 46, GCAr.
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naa picked i t  up *rom L. R. Conradi seven years e a r l i e r  while working 
in 3 r i t a i n .  Conradi nad been wr i t ing  a book on the prophecies or 
Daniel for c i rcu la t ion  in the European f i e l d .  In his study of  the 
tex t  he arr ived a t  the new in te r p r e t a t io n ,  discussed i t  with Prescott  
and others,  and then wrote to Mrs. White asking her to wr i te  to him 
i f  she had any counsel to give on the subject. I f  not, he would go
ahead with the puDlicat ion of his new volume. He did not hear from
Mrs. White on the matter and his book was published. For many years
i t  enjoyed a wide c i rcu la t ion .^
In England, Prescott introduced the matter te n ta t iv e ly  in 
discussions with his workers, but not a l l  were persuaded. Andross 
was bothered by the apparent c o n f l i c t  i t  created with Early W r i t in g s . 
He complained to Haskell ,  who was thus informed very early  on the 
matter.  When Daniel ls v is i te d  with Prescott and Conradi in mid-1900,  
both men apparently discussed the matter with him. He too was 
impressed, although somewhat anxious about Mrs. White's statement.
In the months a f te r  the 1901 General Conference, U. Smith's counsel 
was sought, but he apparently reacted negatively to the new in t e r p r e ­
ta t ion .  In a vei led way and without exegeting Dan 3, Prescott  
alluded to the theme of the "continual mediation of Christ and Roman 
Cathol':.:ism's counterfe it  system" in his 1902 series of Sabbath 
School lessons, but otherwise the matter was not discussed in public.
'"An Introductory Statement," MS K [Compiled by C. C. Cr is le r ]  
RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" ( 2 ) ,  GCAr. See also Bert Haloviak,
"In the Shadow of the 'D a i l y ' :  Background and Aftermath of  the 1919 
Bible and History Teachers' Conference" (unpublished manuscript,
1979, GCAr), pp. 37-39. This paper provides an excel lent survey of  
the contending positions on "the da i ly"  and has a helpful  discussion  
on the central question of  Mrs. White's role in doctr inal discussions.
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r '-om 1902 on, the emotion of the Kellogg controversy preoccupied 
Prescott and Daniells and the issue of 'the d a i l y '  was shelved unt i l  
1908.1
As the f i r s t  decade of the new century progressed, Prescott  
became increasingly enthused with the new concept and saw i t  as 
possessing the potent ia l  to provide Adventism with a new impetus. He 
talked of i t  p r iva te ly  with Daniel ls and Spicer and continued to 
study the issue but did not attempt to push i t  when Daniel ls urged 
re s t ra in t .  The day before he l e f t  on his overseas t r ip  in 1906, how­
ever, he expressed the hope that "at the proper time and in the 
proper way" the matter would "receive a t te n t io n . "  Later in 1  ^10 
as Spicer reviewed the preceding decade, he expressed the opinion 
that  Prescott had been "very conservative" in re la t ing  to the ques­
t ion.  "During a l l  these years he has l e t  the other side shout away,
2
and he held in.  . . ."
Upon Prescott 's return from the Far East in 1907, a develop­
ment occurred that seemed to indicate to Prescott and Daniel ls that  
the appropriate moment to deal with the problem of Dan 8:11-13 had 
arr ived.  Sometime in October 1907, two former members of the e d i ­
to r ia l  s t a f f  o f  the publishing house in B a t t le  Creek oublished a 120- 
page book vigorously dissenting from the Adventist in te rpre ta t ion  of
^E. E. Andross to S. N. Haskel l ,  November 12, 1900, RG 9:
Fid S. N. Haskel l ;  "U. Smith to General Conference Brethren" [1903],  
12: LEF(l) Fid "U. Smith Correspondence," GCAr. W. W. Prescott  
to E. G. White, December U ,  1900; W. W. Prescott to L. H. C hr is t ian ,  
November 27, 1906, DF 202, EGWRC-DC.
^"An Introductory Statement," MSK, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "Tne 
Daily" (2 ) ;  W. A. Spicer to J. S. Washburn, February 6, 1910, RG 21: 
Lb 53, GCAr. W. W. Prescott to L. H. Chr is t ian ,  November 27, 1906,
DF 202, EGWRC-DC.
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: n e  p r o o n e c y  o f  D a n  3 .  ~ h e  b o o k  c r i t i c i z e d  : j . S m i c n ' s  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n
i
general ly and scorned his explanation of  'the d a i l y . " '  The book 
quickly came to the a ttention  of the General Conference committee 
wno, a f t e r  discussing the question,  asked Prescott  i f  he would w r i te  
an exposit ion of  Can 8 for  the Review replying to the cri t ic isms but 
without mentioning the book by name. Prescott informed the committee 
that i t  would be "impossible" for him to in te r p r e t  the chapter "in 
harmony with Elder Smith's exposit ion,"  which he regarded as inde­
fensible on the point of "the d a i ly . "  He was then asked by the 
committee to explain to them his own understanding. This he did,  
whereupon the committee suggested that he submit a b r ie f  outl ine  of
his view to Mrs. White to ask whether i t  was contrary to her Early
2
Writ ings ' statement.
The Kellogg-Kolvoord book also aroused Haskell and J. N. 
Loughborough, and Prescott entered into correspondence with them on 
the issue. He c a r e fu l ly  and kindly explained to Loughborough why he 
could not oublish an a r t i c l e  e n t i t l e d  "Taking Away of the Daily" 
Loughborough had submitted to the Review. The a r t i c l e  defended
Smith's posit ion .  "We are being attacked from various sides now,"
explained Prescott ,  "and I desire to use a l l  care not to give anyone 
standing ground upon which to successful ly make warfare on our 
teachings." Prescott had also wr i t ten  Haskell a cr i t ique of  some 
points ( inc luding "the d a i ly" )  in Haskel l 's  book, Daniel the Prophet,
"*John Kolvoord and Moses E. Kellogg, The Vision of the Even­
ing and the Morning: A Study of the Prophecy of Daniel V I I I  (B a t t le  
Creek, Mien.:  n.p.  [19 07 ] ) ,  pp. 21-34, 82-86.
"W. W. Prescott  to C. C. C r is le r ,  December 20, 1907, RG 53:
LEF(l) Fid """he Dai ly" (1) [C. C. C r is le r  C o l lec t ion] ,  GCAr.
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t.nat Haskell was apparently olanning to revise.  He was evidently  
unaware of how strongly Haskell f e l t  over the issue. His concluding 
statements tha t i t  would be 'only a question of time when the 
present teaching concerning the da i ly  w i l l  be discarded" and "the 
sooner the be t te r"  were not easy for  Haskell to accept. The e lder ly  
minister responded vigorously.  He simply could not accept Prescott's  
explanation.  "We ought to understand such expressions by the aid of  
the S p i r i t  of  Prophecy. . . . For th is  purpose the S p i r i t  of Prophecy 
comes to us. . . . A l l  points are to be solved" this way, he wroteJ
3oth W. C. White and C r is le r  soon informed Prescott that  
Haskell was anxiously seeking an interv iew with Mrs. White to lay the 
dispute before ner.  Accordingly, and in harmony with the request of  
the General Conference committee, Prescott wrote to C r is le r  asking 
him to arrange "a delay unt i l  the whole subject" could be "properly
oresented." He noted that Daniells would soon be at  Elmshaven and
/
could make the matter c le a r . "
The closing days of  1907 brought an earnest request from 
C r is le r  for Prescott to v i s i t  Elmshaven himself .  The Elmshaven s t a f f  
were troubled by recent c r i t ic is m  of Mrs. White's work. They needed 
Prescott 's keen scholarly help in making a reply to the cr i t ic ism s,  
as well as in preparing some of Mrs. White's manuscripts on Ezra for  
publ icat ion.  He could also use the opportunity to have a
^W. W. Prescott to J. N. Loughborough, December 12, 1907;
S. N. Haskell to W. W. Prescott,  November 15, 1907, RG 53: LEF(l)
Fid "The Dai ly" (1) [C. C. Cr is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ;  W. W. Prescott to 
S. N. Haske l l ,  December 1, 1907, RG 58: LEF (1) Fid "The Daily" (2 ) ,  
GCAr.
~W. W. Prescott to C. C. C r is le r ,  December 20, 1907, RG 58: 
LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" (1) [C. C. C r is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ,  GCAr.
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*ace-to -face  conference with the various par t ies  on “the da i ly .
Prescott,  heav i ly  burdened by e d i to r ia l  work in Washington and
conducting a series of  lectures on Matt 24 a t  the Foreign Mission
Seminary, was re luctant to accept the i n v i t a t io n .  On Mew Year's Day
1903, he wrote to Daniel ls for advice. Both Daniells and W. C.
White encouraged him tu make the t r i p ,  s ta t ing  that  he could also
v i s i t  the P ac i f ic  Union Conference session at  the same time where
his "very strong earnest sermons" would surely  be appreciated.  The
2
General Conference committee concurred.
The second issue of the Signs of the Times that year quickly 
oersuaded Prescott  of  the wisdom of making the t r i p .  The C a l i fo rn ia -  
based paper edited by M. C. Wilcox had published an a r t i c l e  taking 
the new view of "the d a i ly . "  Fearing how Haskell and others might 
react,  Prescott  complained to Daniel ls about the lack of res t ra in t  
on the part  of  "the Signs people." He added, " I t  seems very des i r ­
able that we should have a personal in terview [concerning "the 
g a i l y ' ]  . . .  as we are l i k e ly  to get into some embarrassment unless 
we make an e f f o r t  to get together on common ground." Within a matter
'C. C. C r is le r  to W. W. Prescott ,  December 26, 1907, RG 53: 
_EF(1; Fid 'The Dai ly" ( 2 ) ,  GCAr. According to C r is le r ,  Mrs. White 
had already been approached by Loughborough, Conradi, and A. 0. 
Johnson. Al l  had apparently wr i t ten  l e t t e r s  but they had been 
oigeonholed u n t i l  Mrs. White could consider a l l  sides of  the ques­
t ion.  See also C. C. Cr is le r  to W. W. Prescott ,  December 14, EGWRC- 
DC. C. C. C r is le r  to W. W. Prescott ,  December 27, 1907, RG 11: Fid
1907-C, GCAr. Dr. C. E. Stewart's "Blue Book," A Response to an 
Urgent Testimony, had also just been issued. I t  raised questions 
about Mrs. White's l i t e r a r y  borrowing and inconsistencies in her 
test imonies.
“W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  January 1, 7, 1908;
A. G. Daniel ls  to W. W. Prescott.  January 7, 1908, RG 11: Fid
1908-P, GCAr.
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of days, Prescott was on she tra in for ihe six-day journey to 
Ca i i f o r n i a  . 1
The help Prescott was able to render the Elmshaven s t a f f  in
th e i r  preparation of manuscripts and in deal ing with Dr. C. E.
Stewart's "Slue Book" cr i t ic isms was g reat ly  appreciated.  Both
2
Cr is le r  and W. C. White were much encouraged. :he conference of  the 
brethren on "the d a i ly , "  however, was not as productive.  On Sunday 
morning, January 26, the group met together in one of Mrs. White's 
off ices for a lengthy session. Daniel ls ,  Loughborough, Haskell and 
his w i fe ,  W. C. White, C r is le r ,  and D. E. Robinson part ic ipated .  
According to Mrs. Haskel l ,  Prescot ttalked for  four hours and then 
Haskell ana Loughborough responded. She thought that for  Prescott  
to ta lk  so long "to two old men over seventy-four years of age" was 
"hardly a f a i r  chance." I t  had made the ir  heads weary. She f e l t  
that  there was no real dialogue.  'Brother Prescott is so sure that  
he is r ight  and everyone else wrong." The next day Haskell himself  
wrote to Daniel ls sta t ing that he had less confidence in Prescott's  
view than he had before.  Then, in what Daniel ls considered to be a 
very uncharitable attack on Prescott,  Haskell suggested that because
'"The 2,300 Days," Signs of the Times, January 3, 1908, pp. 
5, 7. W. W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls,  January 10, 1908; A. G. 
Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  January 7, 1908, RG 11: Fid 1908-P,
GCAr. The l e t t e r s  crossed in the mails.  Prescott was not sure i f
Daniel ls advised the t r i p  unti l  January 10.
“C r is le r  wrote that Mrs. White was very g ra te fu l .  "We feel  
very thankful he [Prescott ]  could spend these days with us. Our 
future work w i l l  be done with more assurance and courage on account
of the counsels we have received." Prescott wrote a new foreword
for Steps to Christ  while he was with them. W. C. White stated that
i t  was "a splendid v i s i t . "  C. C. Cr is le r  to A. G. Daniel ls and F.
Griggs, February 6, 1908, RG 11: Fid 1908-P; W. C. White to E. R.
Palmer, February 7, 1908, RG 11: Fid 1908-W ( 2 ) ,  GCAr.
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she professor had erred in regard to Anna P h i l l ip s  in 1394, and (as 
fa r  as Haskell was concerned) nad taught the same things as Kellogg, 
he c e r ta in ly  wasn't to be trusted on the matter o f  "the d a i ly .
Prescott stayed at Elmshaven for another week a f t e r  the 
meeting and continued to discuss the question with C r is le r  and White.' 
On February 5, he l e f t  Elmshaven with the understanding that  i t  was 
now a l l  c lear  for him to wr i te  a series of  a r t i c l e s  in the Review 
in d i re c t ly  responding to Kolvoord and Kellogg. He informed Daniells:  
"Brother White and I are agreed that a f te r  what has been done here on 
this v i s i t ,  the way is open for  me to do what the brethren requested 
me to do, namely give an exposition of the eighth chapter of  Daniel 
through the Review. " He also planned to begin a general exposition 
of the book of Daniel.^
Educating the Church 
Shortly a f t e r  his a r r iva l  back in Washington in la te  Febru­
ary, Prescott commenced wr i t ing  and announced plans fo r  the
Mrs. S. '1. Haskell to A. G. Daniel ls ,  January 26. 1908, RG
53: LEF(l) Fid "The Daily" (1) [C. C. C r is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ;  A. G.
Daniel ls to W. C. White, March 18, 1908; A. G. Danie l ls  to S. N.
Haskel l,  March 19, 1908, RG 11: Lb 42; S. N. Haskell to A. G.
Danie l ls ,  January 27, 1908, RG 11: 190S-Hr GCAr. Three days a f te r  
he had sent his l e t t e r  to Daniel ls,  he sent a copy to Mrs. White.
See S. 'I. Haskell to E. G. White, January 30, 1908, EGWRC-DC.
2
He also had opportunity to v i s i t  and to discuss the issue 
with M. C. Wilcox and A. 0. T a i t ,  the editors of  the Signs of the 
Times. W. W. Prescott ,  "On the Pacif ic Coast," RH, February 27,
1908, p. 5.
'^W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  February 4, 1908, RG 11: 
Fid 1908-P, GCAr. According to Haskell ,  Prescott had remarked to 
him, "I  see no other way now then [s ic ]  we shal l both be at  l ib e r ty  
to teach what we regard as the truth on this  sub jec t ."  S. .'I. Haskell 
to W. C. White, March 1, 1908, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" (1)
[C. C. C r is le r  C o l lec t ion ] ,  GCAr.
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upcoming series in his leading e d i to r ia l  in the Marcn 5 issue of the
Review. ' Unbeknown to Prescott,  .oowever, Haskell had wr i t ten  to W.
C. White threatening to cause trouble by s ta r t in g  a public campaign
2
against Presco t t  i f  he went ahead with his plan.  C r is le r  wrote to 
Prescott urging fu r th er  delay and sent him more materials to con­
sider .  W. C. White also urged delay. He reported,  somewhat 
bela tedly ,  to Prescott:  "About the time you l e f t  here Mother told me
that there were some things presented to her tha t would lead her to 
caution you about publishing in the Review ju s t  now any a r t ic le s  
about the Dai ly which would unsett le our brethren."  He apologized 
that he had not mentioned the caution to Prescott e a r l i e r  in view of  
wnat they had agreed on in th e i r  last  discussion on the subject.  
Unfortunately,  the caution came too la te  to prevent the mass c i r c u la ­
tion of an advertisement announcing the series and making a 
subscription dr ive  for  the Review. Nonetheless, Prescott d u t i f u l l y  
complied with the counsel and expressed his wil l ingness to withhold 
ouplicat ion "for  a t im e ."J
"Announcement," RH, March 5, 1908, p. 3. The series was 
to include a number of a r t ic le s  on the theme, "The Pr ies t  and the 
Sanctuary." I t  was to be followed by a general exposition of  Daniel .
“W. C. White to 'W. 'W. Prescott,  March 24, 1908, RG 11: Fid 
1908-W ( 2 ) ,  GCAr. Haskell had informed White that he already had 
plates made for  an 1842 chart and that he would c i rc u la te  the chart  
widely.  The chart  supposedly supported the "old view." I t  had been 
endorsed by Mrs. White in the 1840s.
^The adver t is ing  c i rc u la r  d is t r ibuted  by c i rcu la t io n  manager,
D. W. Reavis, s ta ted,  "The ed i tor  has been giving much thought and 
hard study on some contested points of  our former in te rpre ta t ion  of  
the prophecies of Daniel .  He has taken carefu l  and safe counsel and 
w i l l  be able to give the readers of  the Review during the next six 
months . . . some unusually in te resting and highly constructive  
thoughts. . . ." D. W. Reavis to W. A. Spicer (c i r c u la r )  RG 21: 
Domestic: Fid 1908-P; W. C. White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  Apri l 13, 1908,
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Ci scouragement and Despondency
The disappointment on f inding so much resistance to the "new 
l i g h t 1' and nis f rustra t ion  at the s ta r t -s top  pol icy when added to his
l
p erp lex i t ies  a t  home apparently proved almost too much for Prescot t . '  
Shortly a f t e r  he had arr ived home, his wife Sarah became seriously  
i l l  with cancer. In March, she underwent major surgery in Baltimore.  
So serious was the i l lness  that Prescott did not expect her to l i v e .  
Happily the operation proved successful , and over a period of months 
Sarah slowly recovered. The experience was a sobering one for  
Prescott .
In mid-March, when Sarah was a t  her lowest, Daniel ls reported 
to C r is le r ,  who had ju s t  suggested that Prescott do some fu r ther  
research on "the d a i ly " :  "Poor man he is fee l ing  very nearly d is ­
couraged. In the f i r s t  place he is continua l ly  over-worked and his 
physical strength and v i t a l i t y  are so low that every additional  
burden seems l ike  a mountain. Besides," he went on, 'the a nx i e t y
that  he nas carr ied for  Sister Prescott with the rest of nis labours
2
and perp lex i t ies  has proved to be nearly the las t  straw."
RG 11: Fid 1908-W ( 1 ) ,  GCAr. M. C. Wilcox did not feel  in any mood 
to postpone his deal ing with the subject in the Signs of the Times 
simply to appease Haskel l .  He argued that he and the w r i te r  of  his 
ser ies ,  E. J. Hibbard, had arr ived at  views s im i la r  to Prescott's  
from t h e i r  own independent study. He did not see any need to hold 
o f f  publ icat ion .  Eventually,  however, he did delay the series.
M. C. Wilcox to C. C. C r is le r ,  Apri l  1, 1908, RG 58: L£F(1) Fid "The 
Daily" (1) [C. C. C r is le r  C o l lec t ion ] ,  GCAr.
^Haskel l ’ s unpleasant l e t t e r  of January 27 eventually found 
i t s  way to Prescott.  According to D a n ie l ls ,  i t  quite distressed the 
professor.  A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, March 18, 1908, RG 11: Lb 
A3, GCAr.
?
As i t  turned out,  Prescott had already checked the addi­
t iona l  sources C r is le r  had suggested. A. G. Daniel ls to C. C.
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To W. C. White, Daniel ls was a l i t t l e  more frank and talked  
of things he could not say to C r is le r .  He expressed his fear that  
3rescott  "would d e f i n i t e ly  . . . r e t i r e  from the work for a time" 
and reported that the professor had told him that "he did not think  
he would t ry  to hold on any longer." Daniel ls was distressed a t  the 
prospect because he f e l t  Prescott to be a "keen scholarly man . . . 
great ly  needed where he is" ;  that he had "keen vision" and "a good 
perception of  what to leave out of the Review as well as what to put 
in— the *ormer being more important." He reported furthermore that  
he had known for  a long time that his col league had been working very 
close "to the breaking down l in e . "  "He may r a l l y  and pul l along 
unt i l  the next General Conference," thought Daniel ls ,  "and he may 
not." Changing the metaphor he explained that Prescott was "so near 
the water 's edge that another ounce of weight would sink him." As 
i t  turned out,  Sarah's health improved, Prescott 's courage returned,  
and he did "oul l along" unti l  the next General ConferenceJ
Meanwhile, Haskell continued to w r i te  threatening le t te r s  to 
Elmshaven and reported that other "leading men" were ra l ly in g  to his 
side. He stated that W. C. white was "unwise" to encourage Prescott.  
I t  would be d i f f e r e n t  i f  this "new view" substantiated old pos it ions,  
asserted Haske l l ,  but in fa c t  i t  was “contrary to old establ ished
C r is le r ,  March 18, 1908, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Daily" (1) [C. C. 
C r is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ,  GCAr.
"*A. G. Daniells to W. C. White, March 18, Apri l 2, 1908, RG 
11: Lb 43, GCAr. Two months la t e r  Prescott re f lec ted  on Sarah's 
confrontat ion with death in an e d i t o r i a l ,  saying that when the 
believer  is "in Chr is t ,  . . . however bold ly  death may stare  us in 
the face, . . .  we can assure ourselves with the thought that 'though 
our outward man perish yet i t  is but for  a short dreamless sleep.
. . ." "Antic ipating Death," RH, May 7, 1908, p. 3.
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coints of [one] f a i t h .  ‘ He warned that he would "not be responsible 
for  the result" i f  Prescott published anything in the Review.  ^
Prescott did not publish anything,  but during the last  weeks of 
Aori l he met twice with the f u l l  General Conference committee to 
explain his view. As he saw i t ,  "there was an almost unanimous 
conviction that the general ground as held by Elder Conradi and 
myself is warranted both by scr ipture  and h is to ry ,"  but he was not 
sure what move would be made n ex t .“
Within a month, Prescott 's colleagues had apparently recom­
mended that he go ahead with the planned series on Daniel . On May 
14, he announced to his readers that "a f te r  fu r ther  considerat ion,"  
rather than begin with his preparatory a r t i c l e s  on "The Pr ies t  and 
the Sanctuary," i t  had been decided that he should simply begin a 
general exposition on Daniel and the subject of  the Sanctuary would
be considered "in i ts  natural  place in the prophecy."^ He began
4
the series that same issue.  I t  was an in depth treatment and he 
proceeded slowly. A. 0. Ta i t  commented to C r is le r ,  " I f  his
'S. N. Haskell to C. C. C r is le r ,  Apri l  13, 1908, RG 58:
LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" (1) [C. C. C r is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ,  GCAr.
2W. W. Prescott to C. C. C r is le r ,  May 1, 1908, RG 58:
LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" (1) [C. C. C r is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ,  GCAr. Because
of  the delay necessitated in deal ing with Daniel 8, Prescott pub­
l ished other general materials supporting the church's posit ion on 
the time prophecies in an e f f o r t  to reply to Kolvoord and Kel logg's  
book. See "Aids for  the Bible Reader," RH_, March 26, 1908, p. 11; 
April 2, 1908, p. 12; Apri l  9, 1908, p. 11; Apri l  16, 1908, p. 12.
3
The series "The Priest  and the Sanctuary," were the ones 
intended to deal with Daniel 8 and "the d a i ly . "  Prescott had never 
mentioned pub l ic ly ,  however, that they would deal with "the d a i ly . "
V  W. Prescott ,  "The Book of Daniel ,"  RH_, May 14, 1908, 
pp. 10, 24.
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’ P rescott 's ]  * i r s t  a r t i c l e  is a sample of these that follow, he w i l l  
nave a pre t ty  good book w r i t ten  before he gets into the merits of the 
prophecy i t s e l f .  He probably hopes for  an adjustment of  some things 
oy the time he gets to i t . " '
The Opposition Reacts
As Prescott proceeded the b a t t l e  was jo ined .  The Watchman, 
oublished by the Southern Publishing Associat ion,  announced that  
Haskel l 's  1842 chart  would be made a v a i la b le ,  while Haskell himself
pestered Mrs. White for  permission to republish and c i rc u la te  the
2
o u t - o f - p r in t  Early Wr i t ings . To W. C. White,  he strongly advocated
^A. 0. T a i t  to C. C. C r is le r ,  May 24, 1908; W. W. Prescott to 
C. C. C r is le r ,  June 28, 1908, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Daily" (1) [C.
C. C r is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ,  GCAr. T a i t  was r ig h t .  Prescott reported to 
C r is le r :  " I t  w i l l  be sometime before I reach the theological portion 
of the book o f  Daniel .  . . .  I hope in the meantime that matters may 
take such shape that  we may have c lear  l i g h t  as to what ought to be 
done in the exposition of the eighth chapter."
“Daniel ls wrote to the manager of  the Southern Publishing 
Association,  I .  A. Ford, asking him not to proceed with the 1842 
chart .  "In view of a l l  that has happened in connection witn this 
Question, and a l l  that  is involved in i t ,  I bel ieve a mistake is 
being made in pr in t ing  that chart .  Those o d i f f e r  with the views 
of Brethren Smith and Haskell have thus f a r  re 'ra ined from expressing 
th e i r  views in our papers. They do not want any controversy. They 
have counselled qu ie t ly  with th e i r  brethren,  and have taken with care 
every step pointed out by the S p i r i t  of Prophecy as the r ight  course 
in such a case. They are s t i l l  w i l l i n g  to counsel." Daniells i n d i ­
cated that i f  the chart were published he would not feel duty bound 
to " restra in"  the others. Ford rep l ied  that he saw the "new view" 
as moving the "pins" and the "pegs" of  the "platform" and "tearing  
up the landmarks." He agreed, however, not to advert ise the chart  
any fu r ther .  Nonetheless, Haskell s t i l l  had i t  published. A. G. 
Daniel ls to I .  A. Ford, July 13, 1908, RG 11: Lb 43; I .  A. Ford to 
A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  July 20, 1908, RG 11: Fid 1903-F, GCAr.
Haskell f e l t  that the wide c i rc u la t io n  of Early Writings  
would be an e f f e c t i v e  counter to Prescott 's view, but Mrs. White 
refused to give permission for  th is .  Haskell reported: "One great  
b a t t le  I was defeated in and i t  almost overcame me. That is the 
c i rc u la t io n  of  Early Wr it inqs."  W. N. Haskell to E. G. White, August 
13, 1908, EGWRC-DC.
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a cnange o f  joos f o r  Dantel ls ana Prescott ,  while to Prescott he 
wrote vigorously protesting his act ions.^ Prescott 's reply to 
Haskell was gracious and gentlemanly but indicated that he was 
becoming exasperated. "You have made a very strong issue over the 
question of the in te rpre ta t ion  which should be given to the ins t ruc ­
tion found in Early Wr i t ings ," he wrote.  " I  have shown you p la in ly  
that  your in te rp re ta t io n  would make the S p i r i t  of Prophecy contradict  
history and there are . . . from f i f t y  to one hundred ministers in 
this denomination who I must think are as i n t e l l i g e n t  and honest as 
any of us, who think your in te rpre ta t ion  of  th is  passage is incor­
rect .
On the personal elements that Haskell had introduced into  
the discussion,  Prescott repl ied by b r i e f l y  c i t in g  two or three 
incidents where Haskell had also been rebuked by Mrs. White con­
cluding,  ' I  do not think i t  is kind or a wise course to watch for  
each other 's  fa i l in g s  and make charges of  this kind . . . neither  
do I think i t  is f a i r  for you to assume that we are the ones who are 
•a i l i n g  to be guided by the S p i r i t  of Prophecy while you always make 
your fol lowing of i t  an excuse for  disagreeing with your b re th ren ." '1 
The reaction from those who held the "old view" was so intense,
^S. N. Haskell to W. C. White, October 22, 1908, EGWRC-DC.
HW. W. Prescott to S. N. Haske l l ,  August 2, 1908, RG 11:
1908-P, GCAr.
^ Ib id . At the very t ine Prescott was proposing a re ­
in te rp re ta t io n  of  the Early Writings statement to allow the Bible to 
stand as a f in a l  author ity  in i ts  own r i g h t ,  he was nonetheless seek­
ing counsel from Mrs. White on a f f a i r s  r e la t i v e  to the conduct of  the 
church. l z  seems clear that he was not being inconsistent in his 
approach to Mrs. White's author ity  but simply recognizing a d i s t i n c ­
tion in functions.
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-owever, that even the series on the oook of Daniel was stopped on 
August 27, wnen : rescot t  was s t i l l  commenting on Dan 3. A note on 
the sack page of the Review that week mentioned that "for various 
reasons" the a r t i c le s  would be omitted during September, and "unless 
something unforeseen should prevent" they would resume in October. 
The a r t ic le s  were not resumed and the whole matter dropped.^
"owards the end of May, or possibly l a t e r ,  Prescott had 
received a l e t t e r  of warning from Mrs. White. She mentioned that he 
had a t  times come near to making shipwreck of  his fa i t h  and that he 
■was s t i l l  in danger of  making mistakes. Mrs. White said that some­
times he placed too much weight on minor matters and that upon some 
questions si lence would "reveal a s p i r i t  of wisdom and d iscret ion ."
The l e t t e r  gave a general warning but did not mention anything 
2
speci f ic .  Prescott  apparently was puzzled by i t .
Several months l a t e r ,  Daniel!s v is i te d  C a l i fo rn ia  and spent 
week at Elmshaven with Mrs. White. He talked wi th her a t  length 
about "the d a i ly . "  According to Daniel ls '  l a t e r  report ,  she found i 
d i f f i c u l t  to concentrate on the matter but had said she had no 
" l ight"  on i t .  Prescott was encouraged by D an ie l ls '  report  that  
seemed to indicate  a favorable reaction.  ' I  judge from what Sister
White said that the way w i l l  cer ta in ly  be opened to deal with the
matter when I reach the eighth chapter."0
1RH, August 27, 1908, p. 24.
“E. G. White to W. W. Prescott,  May 22, 1908, EGWRC-AU. 
Prescott 's response to the le t t e r  seems to suggest that the l e t t e r  
may have been sent some time a f te r  i t  was w r i t t e n .
^4. G. Daniel ls to E. Arneson, September 10, 1908, RG 11:
Lo 43; W. W. Prescott to A. G. Daniel ls,  August 28, 1908, RG 11:
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In ear ly  September, a f t e r  Danie l ! 's  re turn,  Prescott  wrote to 
W. C. White: 'Sometime ago I received a communication from your
mother containing some good counsel and some things which I was quite  
at a loss to understand." He explained further tha t  in the meantime 
ne had had a chance to ta lk  to Daniel ls "about the s i tu a t io n  in 
Cali fornia  and the representat ion which has been made to your mother 
[by S. N. Haskel l ]  concerning our posit ion on 'the d a i l y . ' " 1 He 
noted that since th is  discussion with Daniel ls ,  he thought he under­
stood more c le a r ly  "what she had in mind in w r i t ing  to me." He was 
glad that Mrs. White now had "a b e t te r  understanding of the position"  
which he held on Dan 3 and asked White to convey to his mother that  
he would " try  to p r o f i t  by the counsel" which she had given him.“
In the weeks fol lowing her May l e t t e r ,  Mrs. White wrote two 
other l e t te rs  to Prescott.  The f i r s t  dated June 24, 1908, mentioned 
3rescott 's  connection with 'Waggoner in England and the dangers he 
faced during that period.  ~hen sne wrote:
r ld 1809-P, GCAr. "The 1919 3 ib le  Conference Transcript ,"  July 30, 
1919. See "The Use of the S p i r i t  of Prophecy in uur Teaching of  
3ib 1 e and H istory ,"  Spectrum 10:1,  May 1979, p. 35. See also p. 472 
fn. 1 below.
1 Daniel Is apparently informed Prescott tha t  S. N. Haskell 
nad endeavored to "prejudice the case" against the new view and had 
misrepresented Prescott.  W. W. Prescott to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  August 
28, 1908, RG 11: Fid 1908-P, GCAr. Mrs. White stated that she 
could not understand the argument. E. G. 'White to S. N. Haskel l ,  
August 28, 1908, EGWRC-DC. Mrs. White's health was not good during 
this period. W. C. White, Danie l ls ,  and Prescott a l l  expected that  
she would not l i v e  long. They spoke of protecting her from the w e l l -  
meaning intentions of  her fr iends as well as her enemies so that her 
last  days would be t ra n q u i l .  Many in the church were apparently  
having d i f f i c u l t y  allowing Mrs. White to grow old with a l l  that that  
involved.
~'W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, September 7, 1908, EGWRC-DC.
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You sometimes allow your mind to center upon a cer ta in  t r a in  of  
thought and you are in danger of making a mountain out of  a 
m oleh i l l .  Brother Prescott ,  there has been a serious weakness 
in your work of  m in is t ry .  I t  is a tendency to sway from c le a r ly  
defined truth and give undue a ttention  to some items which seem 
to require hours of argument to prove, when in r e a l i t y  they do 
not need to be handled at  a l l .  I t  w i l l  be nice fo r  you to say, 
when tempted to do this work, "We cannot afford to arouse argu­
ments upon points that are not essential  for  the salvat ion of 
the sou l ."
The other l e t t e r  was f i r s t  w r i t te n  a week la te r  on July 1, 1908. In 
this second l e t t e r  she s p e c i f i c a l l y  advised Prescott against a g i t a t ­
ing any questions in the Review and that he should not a g i ta te  "the 
daily" at tha t t ime. She said i t  would become a great mountain 
unless he determined to l e t  i t  alone. Neither of the two l e t t e r s ,  
however, were sent in 1908. Prescott did not receive them, in f a c t ,  
unti l  over two years l a t e r  when W. C. White sent them to him when the 
professor was in New England recuperating from a nervous col lapse.
He received them two months a f t e r  the death of his w i fe .  White 
explained that several times Mrs. White's s t a f f  had been instructed  
to send them, but ju s t  as they were ready to mail them his mother 
would ask to have them brought to her to read again and then would
decide against mail ing them. (The le t te rs  show considerable e d i ­
to r ia l  amendments.)^ W. C. White was not sure whether they were ever 
sent so he sent them on his own respons ib i l i ty  in August 1910.
Hurt and bewi1dermentwere evident in Prescott 's rep ly .  In d i ­
cating that he had never seen the two l e t t e r s ,  he stated:
Of course, i t  is a l i t t l e  d i f f i c u l t  fo r  me to understand why
they were not sent to me a t  the time, i f  they were designed to 
be of any p ract ica l  b e n ef i t .  Now the circumstances have so
^Perhaps only the May 22 l e t t e r  was sent a f t e r  th is  process. 
W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  August 12, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
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completely changed that i t  does net seem that they can make 
any d i f ference in my present course of act ion,  as I have not 
been e d i to r  of  the Review for  more than a y e a r . :
'he two unsent le t te rs  inadvertent ly  seemed to have contr ibu­
ted to fu r ther  misunderstandings over the doctrinal  issue troubling  
the leading brethren.
I t  seems evident that i f  Prescott had received the le t te r s  
in 1908 he might have adopted a d i f fe r e n t  approach to the problem of  
"the d a i ly . "  W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, August 23, 1910, EGWRC- 
DC.
Two possible reasons why the le t te rs  were not sent might 
be suggested. (1) I t  seems Mrs. White experienced some ambivalence 
of fee l ing  about Prescott .  In ear ly  1907, she had w r i t te n  to 
Daniel ls expressing her anxiety about his needing to be cautious 
concerning issues that would d iv er t  the church. In th is  l e t t e r  an 
in te r l in e a t io n  appears mentioning that Prescott may introduce some 
things, but Prescott 's  name is crossed out by the same pen. E. G. 
White to A. G. Danie l ls ,  February 4, 1908, EGWRC-AU. The context  
suggests tha t Mrs. White was evidently worried about "the da i ly"  as 
something which might be l i k e  putt ing new timbers in the foundation.  
( 2 ) I t  was Danie l ls '  opinion in August 1908, that Haskell was 
seriously misrepresenting Prescott 's  posit ion to Mrs. White. Perhaps 
Mrs. White suspected this and therefore hesitated to send the le t te rs .  
Haskell a t  th is  time was the president of the Cal i forn ia  Conference 
and was in weekly contact with Mrs. White by l e t t e r .  During this  
period of the controversy on "the da i ly" she stayed in his home on 
occasion.
On August 28, 1908, Mrs. White wrote to Haskell reproving 
him for  p r in t in g  his chart  and informing him that she had already  
w ri t ten  to Prescott warning him about introducing the subject in the 
Review and that i t  was not a v i t a l  question. I t  is evident tha t  she 
was re fe rr ing  to her July 1, 1908 l e t t e r  to Prescott. 3ut the l e t t e r  
nad not yet  been sent to Prescott.  See W. C. White to J. S. Washburn, 
October 27, 1910, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Daily" ( 3 ) ,  GCAr.
W. C. White also c ited portions of  the two unsent l e t t e r s  
in his correspondence to others. Again this was before the two 
l e t te rs  were ever sent to Prescott.  See W. C. White to P . T. Magan, 
July 31, 1910, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly and the Shut Door,"
GCAr. Whether copies of the le t te rs  were made and sent to others in 
1908, as was Mrs. 'White's occasional pract ice ,  is not known. In 
the l i g h t  of  these developments, Prescott 's bewilderment and per­
p le x i ty  a t  what others were saying about his wrongful urging of the 
question of  "the da i ly"  during this period,  therefore,  seems quite  
understandable.
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Further Misunderstandings
Other misunderstandings also arose among the church leaders 
that heightened the tensions of this  period.  The brethren in Wash­
ington were somewnat disturbed over the large debts being incurred 
in C a l i fo rn ia  in the strong drive to establ ish health and educational  
in s t i tu t io n s .  W. C. White's occasional brusque approach and aggres­
sive promotion of his enterprises ru f f le d  his colleagues who were 
tempted to respond by res is t ing  his e f f o r t s .  Newly appointed 
publishing department chairman, E. R. Palmer, fo r  example, f e l t  that  
White was wanting to manipulate the book market indeoendently of  the 
publishing department and was blunt in t e l l i n g  him so. On the other  
hand, White and others were fear fu l  that  an a t t i tu d e  was developing 
in Washington that ins isted that everything had to go through the 
General Conference.1
According to W. C. White, his mother was also worried about 
some trends and feared that Daniel ls was being influenced too much 
by Prescot t ,  Palmer, and Evans. White t r i e d  to warn Daniel ls about 
the need to be careful  of the weaknesses of these men. Daniel ls was 
perplexed. He waited three months before replying as t a c t f u l l y  as 
he could about what was obviously a de l icate  matter.
Concerning Prescott ,  Daniel ls  acknowledged that he had seen
^At least White thought Palmer was blunt.  W. C. White to 
E. R. Palmer, February 19, 1908; W. C. White to C. H. Jones, Febru­
ary 7, 1908, RG 11: Fid 1908-W ( 2 ) .  Haskell repeatedly complained 
of the tendency to c e n t ra l i z a t io n .  S. N. Haskell to W. C. White,
October 8, 1907, November 13, 1908; S. N. Haskell to E. G. White,
November 6, 1907, EGWRC-DC.
^W. C. White to A. G. Danie l ls ,  March 22, 1908, ci ted  in
A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, June 25, 1908, RG 11: Lb 43, GCAr.
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nis fa i l in g s  "me same as some who would set nim aside." 3ut he 
added, " I  have also seen in him some of the rarest  g i f t s  possessed 
oy any man in our ranks." He did not feel  though that he was being 
unduly influenced by Prescott.  D ip lom at ica l ly  he suggested, "I think  
the man who has the greatest inf luence over me is the one I am now 
addressing.  There are a good many who have for  years f e l t  thatW. C. 
White has f u l l y  as much influence and domination over me as is good 
and safe."  Daniel ls went on to expla in  that he had great ly valued 
White's counsel and cooperation, but he mentioned that others saw 
more in White's weaknesses and dangerous tendencies than they did in 
what Daniel ls viewed as his "strong, safe ,  and valuable g i f t s . "  
Danie l ls  stated that a l l  they could do as brethren was to a f f i rm  each 
other 's  strengths and help each other wi th th e i r  weaknesses.^
Another misunderstanding a r is ing  from differences in person­
a l i t i e s  developed between W. C. White and Prescott over the matter  
of ro ya l t ies  on Mrs. White's books. On this occasion in mid-1908,  
Prescot t ,  with his overly sensi t ive nature ,  reacted to what in his 
opinion was White's heavy handed, dominating, business s ty le .  White 
nad w r i t te n  requesting a raise in the roya l t ie s  on Great Controversy, 
sta t ing  that a l l  his mother expected was "simple ju s t i c e . "  Prescott ,  
who understood that the Review and Herald i t s e l f  had paid for  the
Great Controversy pr int ing pla tes,  took offense at  what he thought
2
were White's insinuations about his character.  He had given up any
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White,  June 25, 1908, RG 11: Lb 
32, GCAr.
2
Prescott took White to mean th a t  the Review and Herald board 
had been "unjust."  W. W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  July 27, 1908, 
RG 11: Fid 1908-P, GCAr.
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noce of trying to adjust things by correspondence and had l e t  the 
matter pass. This time Daniel ls was the br idge-bui lder  and helped 
to stra ighten things out when he v is i te d  C a l i fo rn ia .  White was 
apologetic for  the impression he had created.  "I  w i l l  ask you to 
permit me to assure you,'' he wrote to Prescott ,  "that I have a very 
high regard for  you personally as a f r i e n d ,  and a very high estima­
t ion of  your standards of  honesty, j u s t i c e ,  and s t r i c t  in te g r i ty .
. . ." The misunderstanding was quickly resolved and was soon in the 
p a s t . 1
These incidents,  though, together with the disarray over "the 
daily" consumed much of the time and energy of the church leadership.  
For f iv e  years Daniel ls and Prescott struggled to transplant the 
headquarters of  the church and bui ld up i t s  in s t i tu t io n s .  Much time 
had also been absorbed in the Kellogg c r i s i s .  The two men had taken 
a keen in te re s t  in evangelism, but these other things also claimed 
th e i r  time. Consequently, the evange l is t ic  thrust of the cnurch was 
none too e f f e c t i v e .
A Change in Labor
In 1907, Mrs. White began to repeat her ca l l  to the church to
give more p r i o r i t y  to the task of evangelizing the nation's  large
2
c i t i e s .  For various reasons the appeals went unheeded. Others
V C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  August 30, 1908, RG 11:
Fid 1908-W ( 2 ) ,  GCAr.
2
The neglect was not d e l ibe ra te .  With l im ited  time and money 
Danie l ls  had to set p r i o r i t i e s .  Mrs. White had also been strongly 
pressing the General Conference to be more supportive of the work in 
the south. This had become a p r i o r i t y  of  Danie l ls .  He reported in 
1909 that he had succeeded in trans fe rr ing  "a large number of good 
capable men to the south . . . during the la s t  year or two. "This is
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outside the church, though, were making plans for a major evangelis­
t i c  th rust.  ~he a r r iva l  of 1909 saw a series of aggressive moves by 
the Roman Catholic church to make America Catholic.  While the 
Adventist church began to make a response to these moves by publish­
ing the Protestant Magazine and giving more a t tent ion  to re l ig ious  
l i b e r t y ,  i t  moved slowly on the evange l is t ic  f ro n t .  At the 1909 
General Conference session in Washington, held from May 13 to June 
5, Mrs. White issued a strong ca l l  fo r  the church to take up the work 
in the c i t i e s .  Three days before the end of the conference, on June 
3, she instructed Prescott that  his "m in is ter ia l  a b i l i t y "  was needed 
in the c i t i e s .  He was to unite with other workers "in seeking to 
bring souls to the t ru th ."  She also noted that the s p i r i tu a l  
advancement he had made was not adequate and that he was “not where
the Lord would have him to b e . " 1
A week l a t e r ,  on June 11, a f t e r  the conference had ended,
Mrs. White met with the General Conference committee. I t  was her 
la s t  morning in Washington. Again she instructed the brethren that  
Prescott was not to stay in Washington "to do a work that another 
man can do." Seeming to reca l l  her experience in A us tra l ia ,  she
already l i f t i n g  the cloud in the south" (A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. 
White, February 10, 1909, EGWRC-DC). In response to the repeated 
appeals of  the 1890s, Daniel ls had also made overseas missions a 
p r i o r i t y .  This had occupied a great deal of his a t ten t ion .
^E. G. White, "A Message to Responsible Men and Church 
Members," June 3, 1909 (MS 41, 1909),  EGWRC-AU. Haskel l ,  fee l ing  
he was losing the b a t t le  over "the d a i l y , "  had been advocating 
a change for  both Prescott and Dan ie l ls .  He argued that i f  a change 
was not made "the cause" would be in trouble .  I t  seems evident that  
he shared this burden with Mrs. White. S. N. Haskell to W. C. White,
October 22, 1908; S. N. Haskell to E. G. White, December 16, 1908,
EGWRC-DC.
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stated: "He can stand before the people and give the reasons of our
fa i t h  in an acceptable way. I know this  because I have been associ­
ated with him in labor .  He has a precious g i f t ,  and here he is 
employed in work that other men can do, while there is a dearth of  
laborers who can warn these large c i t i e s . "  She assured him that in 
taking up this  work his health would be r e s t o r e d .1
The suggestions took the General Conference leadership by 
surprise.  G. A. I rwin asked whether her counsel meant that  Pres­
cott  was to continue as e d i to r  and preach in the c i t i e s  as w e l l .
Mrs. White repl ied  tha t  he was not to continue as ed i to r  but was to 
give his time to the c i t i e s ,  although he should also be involved in 
preparing "special  l i t e r a t u r e  to go out among the people." Mrs.
White l a t e r  remarked to her son, Edson, tha t  some of the brethren did
not "take w i l l i n g l y  to the idea of losing Elder Prescott ."  She
2
reported that she had to speak p la in ly  to them.
"There seemed to be several reasons why some of the brethren 
were surprised by the counsel. (1) They genuinely did not know who 
could replace Prescott  as e d i to r .  As Daniel ls  explained in the 
Review, " I t  is no l i g h t  matter to make a change in the ed i torsh ip  of
our church paper, and the subject was c a r e fu l ly  considered." None
of the associates seemed adequate. F. M. Wilcox had joined the
e d i t o r i a l  s t a f f  j u s t  two months before.  He was quite inexperienced
and his health was not strong. The brethren were not confident that  
C. M. Snow was adequate for  the task,  and W. A. Spicer could not be
^E. G. White,  "Proclaiming the Third Angel's Message in 
Cit ies  at  Home and Abroad," June 11, 1909 (MS 53, 1909), EG’WRC-AU.
^Ibid.  E. G. White to J. E. White, June 16, 1909, EGWRC-AU.
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soared from his post as secretary of the General Conference. (2) The 
Review and Herald had ju s t  launched a new magazine, at  great expense 
and labor, to meet the aggressive moves of Cathol icism. Prescott was 
the editor and the brethren could see no one else equipped for the 
task. (3) I t  would seem that  some thought Prescott  was being
singled-out--perhaps u n f a i r l y - - f o r  his involvement in "the da i ly"
1controversy.
At the 1909 General Conference session,  when the discussion 
on "the dai ly" was meant to be "in state of  t ruce ,"  A. 0. Johnson 
distr ibuted in the delegate's  tents a pamphlet he had recently  
wri tten  on the subject.  The pamphlet defended the "old view" so
that those who held the "new view" were cast in a very questionable
2
l i g h t .  The brethren then f e l t  i t  only f a i r  to discuss the topic  
publ ic ly .  Two evening sessions, with W. C. White as chairman, were 
devoted to the matter .  Despite White's best e f fo r ts  to keep the 
discussion above the level  of personal a t tack ,  an element of com­
bativeness entered.  L. A. Smith's paper defending the "old view" 
cast no small s lu r  on Prescott ,  Danie l ls ,  and t h e i r  associates.  
Evidently the topic could not be discussed unemotionally,  and Mrs. 
White was alarmed tha t  the issue might d iv e r t  the church from the 
cal l  to work the c i t i e s .  Furthermore, in her advancing years she 
could not understand the question at  issue. G. S. S ta rr  (a vigorous
^A. G. D a n ie l l s ,  "Important Changes," RH, July 1, 1909, p.
4. F. M. Wilcox to W. W. Prescott,  December 3, 1909, RG 11: Fid 
1908-W ( 2 ) ,  GCAr.
^A. 0. Johnson, "The Daily:  Is i t  Paganism?" (College Place,  
Washington, n.p.  [ 1 9 0 9 ] ) .  See W. C. White to J.  S. Washburn, October 
27, 1910, RG 58: LEF(l)  Fid "The Dai ly" ( 3 ) ,  GCAr.
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i e f encer of the 'old view"' end Haskell apparently thought she was 
■earful ^rescott would lead the denomination a s t r a y . 1 However, Mrs. 
white never mentioned publ ic ly  any doctr inal concerns as the back­
ground to her counsel to Prescott to leave the Review. The great  
need of the c i t i e s  was her repeated reason. Starr  and Haskell may 
simply have heard what they wanted to hear.
At the next Review and Herald board meeting, Prescott ,  acting 
as temporary chairman, introduced the matter of Mrs. White's ins truc­
t ion  to him and indicated that i t  would be necessary for  him to 
leave Washington. A f ter  a lengthy discussion W. A. Spicer was 
appointed Review ed itor  and C. M. Snow Liberty ed i to r .  Prescott
retained editorship of  the new Protestant Magazine because i t  was
2
especia l ly  adapted to his planned campaign in the c i t i e s .
Five days la t e r  the General Conference committee took up the 
discussion of his f uture work. Prescott indicated that he understood 
Mrs. White's counsel to mean that he should v i s i t  from place to 
place.  He suggested the need for a tent and a s te reopt icon. In
M. C. Wilcox to A. G. Danie l ls ,  September 28, 1909, RG 11:
Fid 1909-W; W. C. White to J. S. Washburn, October 28, 1910, RG 58:
LEF(l) Fid "The Daily" ( 3 ) ,  GCAr. G. 8. S ta r r 's  remark was made in 
1919. I t  was based on his memory of a pr ivate  conversation he had 
with Mrs. White shortly a f t e r  the Washington meetings. Mrs. White 
had toured c i t i e s  in the northeast with Haskell and S ta rr  a f t e r  the 
conference. These men apparently spread the word that Mrs. White 
was against Prescott.  S ta rr  reported that Mrs. White was also 
annoyed that Daniel ls had not invited her to the Philadelphia sani­
tarium board meeting when she was there. G. 8. Starr  to A. G. 
Danie l ls ,  August 29, 1919, JL.McCC, 3x 1 Fid 2, AUHR.
2W. A. Spicer to C. P. 3ollman, July 8, 1909, RG 21: Sx 35
Lb 51, GCAr. RHPA 3d Min, June 15, 1909. Eight regular members and 
four invitees attended the board meeting. Al l present voted. Spicer 
was appointed e d i to r ,  e ight to four. He himself did not want the 
job and voted against his own name.
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addition,  he explored with the brethren what kind of campaigns he 
might conduct. A committee was set up to plan his work in more 
d e ta i l .  Daniel ls reported to a mutual f r i e n d  la te  in June that Pres­
cot t  was very cheerful  and courageous about i t .  ''He has taken the 
counsel S is ter  White has given him l ike  a Christ ian and a whole- 
souled man, and has helped us in every way possible to make adjust­
ments in the off ice ." '*
Prescott ,  however, was retained as an associate ed i to r  of the 
Review, evidently  for the purpose of providing some mature judgment. 
Although away from 'Washington much of the time, he continued as 
associate e d i to r  unt i l  Apri l  25, 1912— a to ta l  of eleven years in 
connection with the paper. His e d i to r i a ls  appeared very i n f r e ­
quently un t i l  the end of 1911, when they appeared more regular ly .
During this period his major e d i to r i a l  concerns were re lated to the
2
developments in the Roman Catholic Church.
The change in the edi torship of the Review caused l i t t l e  
reaction in the church. 3 u t le r  and the Haskells were exceQticns.  
Three months a f t e r  he had moved to the e d i to r 's  ch a i r ,  Mrs. Haskell 
wrote to Spicer tha t she had not read more than two e d i to r ia l  
columns during the past f ive  years because they held "very l i t t l e  
charm" fo r  her. "Since the late  change," she reported,  the e d i to r ­
ia ls  were "the f i r s t  things read." She re la ted that that very
*GCC Min, June 20, 1909; A. G. Daniel ls to G. B. Thompson, 
June 29, 1909, RG 11; Lb 45, GCAr.
2
Examples are W. W. Dre scot t ,  "Candid Admissions by a Roman 
Catholic H is to r ian ,"  RH, December 7, 1911, p. 5; "A S ign i f icant  
Let te r ,"  RH, January 4, 1912, p. 5; "The Empty Boast of the Roman 
Catholic Church," RH, January 25, 1912, p. 9; "Unrest and Peace,"
RH, February 1, 1912, p. 3.
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morning her nusband had been reading the paper and had commented 
every few minutes, "There is a d i f f e r e n t  s p i r i t  a l l  through i t . "  
Haskell was also glad th a t  Mrs. White's a r t ic les  were back on the 
f ro n t  pageJ The Haskel ls did not know that Spicer was only nomin­
a l l y  connected with the paper. He remained General Conference 
secretary and explained to C. P. Bollman that he would r e la t e  to 
e d i t o r ia l  matters in the fu ture  jus t  as he had in the past as 
associate edi tor.  His major function ,  he said,  would be "to take the 
blame when we don't do something somebody wants us to do." When G.
I .  Butler congratulated him on his new appointment he wrote: "Do not
take the change . . . too s er ious ly .  I am going on with my regular  
work, and w i l l  be merely an e d i t o r  in the saddle." F. M. Wilcox was 
o f f ic e  editor and car r ied  most of the e d i to r ia l  load. Within a short  
t ime, the General Conference committee f e l t  that  the nominal e d i t o r ­
ship of  Spicer was causing a de te r io ra t ion  in the tone o f  the paper
because Wilcox was unable to take a re a l ly  strong hand. Consequently,
?
in 1911 Wilcox was appointed as e d i to r .  Spicer was happy to be tree  
from the extra burden.
"The Continual" Continues 
Prescott's removal from the Review did not quel l the d i s t u r ­
bances on "the d a i ly . "  Rather,  the c ircu la t ion  of Johnson's t r a c t
^Mrs. S. N. Haskel l to W. A. Spicer, September 22,  1909;
S. N. Haskell to W. A. Sp icer ,  September 27, 1909, RG 21: Domestic
Fid 1909-H, GCAr. Haskell remarked that he had wr i t ten  several  
l e t te r s  to Spicer on the same theme.
^W. A. Soicer to C. H. Jones, July 5, 1909; W. A. Spicer to
C. P. Bollman. July 8, 1909; W. A. Spicer to G. I .  B u t le r ,  July 12,
1909, RG 21: Bx 85 Lb 51; I .  H. Evans to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  Apr i l  29,
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:n tr.e topic n  c.ne 1909 General Conference unleasned a minor pam-
cnlet  war. According to M. C. Wilcox, Johnson scattered his t ra c t
far and wide. Later in 1909, L. A. Smith also came out with a t ra c t
pointedly ca l l ing  into question his opponent's lo y a l ty  to the S p i r i t
of  Prophecy. Wilcox D ie d  with Prescott,  D a n ie l ls ,  and Sal isbury to
publish th e i r  views in a t r a c t .  He empathized, "I  know you have been
rather nindered because you did not wish to do anything that would
s t i r  up d iv is ion ."  Now he f e l t  i t  was time for a frank set t ing  forth
of the issued Prescott  responded in the 'Week of Prayer reading that
year with a very b r i e f ,  c a re fu l ly  worded in d i rec t  statement about
Chr is t 's  "continual" mediation.  Spicer thought the a l lusion would
oe recognized only by those whose attent ion had been cal led to the
2
controversy. He cal led i t  "the opening shot" rrom th e i r  side.
According to what Daniel ls said at the A t l a n t i c  Union Con­
ference session at  South Lancaster in December, Smith's t ra c t  had 
raised a number of  questions. Daniel ls therefore arranged for  a 
pr ivate  meeting with the Union committee to explain the dispute,  "he 
committee suggested that a presentation be made to the delegates.
1910, RG 11: Fid 1910-F; E. R. Palmer to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  February 
22, 1912, RG 11: Fid 1912-P, GCAr. Wilcox assumed f u l l  edi torship  
of the Review with the May 11, 1911, issue.
^M. C. Wilcox to A. G. Danie l ls ,  November 14, 1909, RG 11:
Fid T909-P; L. A. Smith, '"The Oaily '  in the Prophecy of Daniel"
(n.p.  [1909] ) ,  RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" ( 1 ) ,  GCAr. F. C.
Gi lber t  authored ten of the th i r ty - tw o  pages of Smith's t r a c t .
2
W. W. Prescot t ,  "Our Time and 'Work from the Prophetic 
Standpoint," RH, November 18, 1909, p. 7. W. A. Spicer to L. R. 
Conradi, October 25, 1909, RG 21: 8x 85 Lb 52, GCAr. Spicer envied
Conradi's freedom to present the matter in Europe. He asked Conradi
to "take p i ty  on us poor fel lows who have to sledge along on this
side." He urged him to keep a "wide open door" in Europe in case
he needed i t .
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Daniel ls encouraged Prescott to present the topic and la t e r  commented 
tnat i t  was the "best exposit ion,  . . . the f inest series of studies 
on the prophecies," he had ever heard. He thought i t  would be good 
to repeat them at  every Union conference. Consequently, the talks
were given again at the Columbia Union and the South-eastern Union
-  -  . 1  conTerence ses s io n s .
Daniel ls also arranged for  Prescott to present the series at 
the Foreign Mission Seminary in Washington. Students, Sanitarium 
•workers, Review and Herald employees, and General Conference workers 
were encouraged to attend. The studies were stenographically  
reported. The t ranscr ip t  of the eight chapel ta lks t o t a l l e d  240 
pages. Daniel ls  defended himself to W. C. White: "I  cannot bel ieve
that we are forever  to remain s i l e n t  while these men [Smith, Haskel l,  
Johnson, and Loughborough] are pr in t ing  and presenting what we 
oelieve to be e r r o r ,  to place us in a wrong l ig h t  before our 
brethren." He protested,  "Unless we are able to state what we 
believe and why we bel ieve i t ,  our influence must soon be destroyed.""
W. C. White agreed. He was disturbed over Johnson's and 
Smith's t rac ts  and considered i t  only f a i r  for  the brethren to defend 
themselves. He asked for several copies of the pamphlet that Pres­
cot t  had w r i t te n  in reply and expressed surprise that he had not
' a . G. Daniells to W. C. 'White, December 20, 1909; A. G.
Daniel ls to C. F. Vaugh, December 2, 1909, RG 11: Lb 46, GCAr. One 
gets the impression that although Prescott did the presenting i t  was 
Daniel ls who was doing the "promoting" of the "new view."
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. 'White, December 31, 1909; A. G.
Daniel ls to L. R. Conradi, January 20, 1910, RG 11: Lb 46, GCAr.
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already seen : t . ‘ re urged another conference of  the various cart ies
and t r ie d  to orevai l on Irwin and Haskell to organize i t ,  but they
were re luctant to do so. Haskell became incensed and blamed Prescott
-or a l l  the trouble.  W. C. ’white, try ing to keep things reasonable,
reported that he was wr i t ing  a long l e t t e r  to Haskell concerning the
way he thought dif ferences of opinion should be handled. The two
issues that ne f e l t  needed a ttention  were: (1) a tt i tudes towards
each other and (2) how his mother's wr it ings should or should not be 
2used.
The in tens ity  of fee l ing developed by the controversy 
resulted in personal attacks made on Prescott and Conradi a t  the 
Southern Union session at  Nashvi l le  in ear ly  1910. In a confidential  
handwritten note to W. C. White, Daniel ls protested earnestly about 
the way Washburn, Smith, Haskel l ,  and others were attempting to des­
troy the good name and standing of those who d i f fe re d  with them. He 
asked White to help these men change th e i r  course. “ I t  nurt me very 
much,1' he wrote, "to hear the unkind things that were said about 
3ro. Prescott and Bro. Conradi. . . . Poor Prescott was handled t e r ­
r i b l y ,  and the worst of i t  was that i t  was done in the name of your 
mother and on the author i ty  of the hard things she said about him in 
orivate  conversations here at  the General Conference." He went on,
V  W. Prescott ,  "The Dai ly:  A Br ie f  Reply to Two Leaflets  
on This Subject," [1910].  Prescott 's pamphlet was apparently 
developed out o f  his chapel t a lk s .  W. C. White to A. G. Danie l ls ,  
March 13, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
^W. C. White to J. S. Washburn, October 27, 1910, RG 58: LEF
(1) FId "The Dai ly" (3 ) ,  GCAr. W. C. White to A. G. Danie l ls ,
January 11, March 15, 1910, EGWRC-DC. S. N. Haskell to C. C.
C r is le r ,  February 25, 1910, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "The Dai ly" (1)
[C. C. C r is le r  C o l le c t io n ] ,  GCAr.
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"•'our orct.ner ana J. S. W. [asnburn] said most cruel things and v in d i ­
cated them by te l l in g  of t h e i r  pr ivate  interviews with your mother.
To me this  was snockingly in d isc re te .  I would not have th is  get to 
3ro. Prescott for anything." Daniel ls was fearfu l  that too mucn of  
that  kind of  ta lk  was being indulged in which would eventua l ly  get to 
Prescott .  "When i t  does i t  w i l l  stagger him and his f r i e n d s . 11 To 
Daniel ls these tact ics were quite unacceptable. He was pos i t ive  that  
"men of thought and conviction would not be silenced" by themJ
In July,  White informed Daniel ls  that his mother f e l t  "the 
daily" had become a "troublesome fad ."  He stated that she was very 
"decided in the conviction" that i t  had been a mistake to make the 
issue so prominent at some of the Jnion Conference sessions and that  
Prescott was in danger of giving too much attention to minutae of
9
comparatively l i t t l e  importance. Mrs. White herse l f  wrote two l e t ­
ters to the brethren.  "I  have had no instruction on the point under 
discussion," she said,  "I  see no need for  the controversy.  . . .
This is not a subject of v i t a l  important.  . . . Let a l l  contention 
cease. At such a time si lence is eloquence." Evangelism in the 
c i t i e s  was the present duty,  she emphasized. Her wr it ings were not 
to be used to s e t t le  the point at  issue and i t  was c e r ta in ly  not to 
be made a test  question.^
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, March 31, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
The note was marked "For you only."
^W. C. White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  July 28, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
W. C. White to P. T. Magan, July 31, 1910, JLMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 1, AUHR.
^E. G. White to "My Brethren in the Min is t ry ,"  August 3,
1910; E. G. White, "Preach the Word," 1910 (MS 11, 1910),  EGWRC-AU.
These l e t te r s  led W. C. White to change his mind on the wisdom of 
Daniells and Prescott replying to the attacks against them, but he
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In most tneological  controversies, i t  seems, personality ana 
o o i i t i c a l  issues play an inevitable  role alongside the theological  
ouestion.  This was true in the c o n f l i c t  over "the d a i ly . "  For 
example, the longstanding d issa t is fac t ion  of the southern f i e ld  
toward the General Conference administrat ion made the reception of  
new ideas from Washington d i f f i c u l t .  Prescot t 's  confident and some­
times imperious manner also seemed to be a contr ibuting factor to the 
resistance to the new ideas. "The d a i ly"  episode, therefore,  casts 
considerable l i g h t  on both Prescott and the church.
Prescott ,  even while involved in church administrat ion,  
c le a r ly  was one who energetica l ly  pursued the search for  t ru th .  Fur­
thermore, as an evangelist  and a reformer,  he was strongly motivated 
to disseminate his new insights.  One might expect that as an 
experienced re l ig ious educator he would have been more aware of the 
dynamics involved in educating a large community and in bringing 
about change. But the results of modern sociological research on the
s t i l l  f e l t  that  the "old view" supporters were the unfa i r  aggressors 
in the c o n f l i c t ,  re stated that the l e t t e r s  from his mother applied  
p r in c ip a l ly  to those holding the "old view." Her instruction tha t  
her wr i t ings  were not to be used a c tu a l ly  represented a plain nega­
t ion of  the major argument Haskell and his colleagues were making ana 
was an in d i rec t  v indicat ion of Prescott 's view. See W. C. White to 
J. S. Washburn, October 27, 1910, RG 58: LEF(l)  Fid "The Dai ly" ( 3 ) ,  
GCAr.
Mrs. White's statement that "the da i ly"  was not an important 
issue needs to be understood in i ts  context.  I t  seems evident that  
i t  did not mean that the issue per se was unimportant but that in 
the s i tu a t io n  where a serious r i f t  in the church had become possible 
i t  was not an important issue. The unity  of  the church by comparison 
was of much greater  importance. In f a c t ,  although "the da i ly" con­
cerned only a few verses of Scr ipture  and involved many minor 
d e t a i l s ,  the issue represented a major new approach to the under­
standing of Dan 8. I t  ^ormed the basis of  Prescott 's Chr is tocentr ic  
in te rpre ta t ion  of  the prophecy and underlay his strong emphasis on 
the mediation of  Christ .  The pr inc ip les  underlying the discussion 
would seem to be of  continuing importance.
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complex processes involved in e f fec t ing  c.nange were not avai lab le  
to nim. He thought he had dene the r igh t  thing and fol lowed estab­
lished procedure in introducing the new view to the church. Further­
more, his concern a t  the Signs pre-empting the discussion would seem 
to indicate the measure of his pastoral re sp o n s ib i l i ty .  He did not 
want to create d i f f i c u l t i e s  and sought to avoid doing so.
Perhaps more than anything else “the dai ly" controversy 
i l lu s t r a t e s  the tru th  that c o n f l i c t  is inevi tab le  when changes are 
proposed in the f i e l d  of re l ig ion  (even so-cal led minor changes), 
because re l ig io u s  issues l i e  so close to the sensit ive  core of man's 
being. While Prescott seems to have followed a l l  the correct pro­
cedures in his e f f o r t  to educate the church he perhaps forgot the 
princ ip le  o f  learning readiness. On the other hand, the experience 
may have taught him that in some respects the churcn is never rea l ly  
ready for  learning.  The lesson was costly for the controversy l e f t  
scars on Prescot t .  He was suspect by some of his brethren for the 
rest of nis l i f e .  The six years a f t e r  1909 seemed to be p a r t ic u la r ly  
painful  fo r  him as w i l l  be noticed in the next two chapters.
The c o n f l i c t  was also costly for  the church because some of  
those who opposed the “new view" were disposed, on that account, not 
to cooperate with the General Conference. (The controversy lay 
behind the d i f f i c u l t i e s  created by the Columbia Union in i ts  re s is ­
tance to the organizat ional  changes proposed by the General Confer­
ence in the 1 9 3 0 s . T h e  problem of educating and modifying the 
perspective of  those who hold a r i g i d ,  somewhat s ta t i c  view of truth
^See pp. 578-79 below.
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to allow *'cr more rapid develooment in understanding was a challenge 
neither  the cnurcn nor Prescott seemed able to grapple with success­
f u l l y .  I t  is a problem that s t i l l  confronts the church.
Caught between the two groups and unable to understand the 
discussion,  Mrs. White sought a way out.  D e l ic a te ly ,  she t r ie d  to 
keep the two groups together by downplaying the signif icance of the 
issue and refocusing the a ttention of both sides on a common ta sk- -  
evangelism in the c i t i e s .  Although the passing of time u l t imate ly  
vindicated Prescott 's posit ion both on the in te rp re ta t io n  of Dan 3: 
11-13 and the non-determinative role of  Mrs. White in exegeting 
scripture  ( fo r ty  years l a t e r  opposition dropped as defenders of the 
'old view" died o f f  and the Ccnradi-Prescott  in te rp re ta t ion  became 
the accepted in te rp re ta t io n  in the church),  Mrs. White's counsel to 
him seemed appropriate.  From her perspective,  Prescott 's conscien­
tious single-mindedness, an essential  strength for  a reformer,  had, 
on this occasion, tended to become a weakness. In focusing on jus t  
one issue, sne be l ieved, he had unwitt ingly  ignored the larger  p ic ­
ture .  This judgment was probably hard for Prescott to accept, but 
past experiences had taught him the wisdom of accepting such counsel
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CHAPTER XVI
THE TROUBLED 7EARS
The General Conference session of 1909 introduced a period 
of considerable trauma in the career of f i f t y - f o u r - y e a r - o l d  Prescott.  
Mrs. White's ins truct ion a t  the conference that he should leave the 
editorship of  the Review and engage in c i ty  evangelism evidently  took 
him by surprise.  The two years fol lowing his t rans fe r  from the 
Review, attended as they were by personal family tragedy,  became 
years of depression and deep discouragement. Mot one to re s is t  or 
ignore counsel from Mrs. White,  however, he apparently intended to do 
his best to comply with her d i rec t ions ,  but carrying out his new 
commission proved d i f f i c u l t .
A Mew Commission 
Evangelist ic work was not new to Prescott.  Before the turn 
of the century he had preached in tents ,  public h a l ls ,  and even on 
sidewalks to interested audiences in Michigan, A u s t ra l ia ,  South 
A fr ic a ,  and England. A f te r  moving to Washington in 1903, he had 
continued to maintain an in te r e s t  in evangelism. Just a few months 
a f t e r  his a r r iv a l  at the c a p i t a l ,  he was elected by local Adventist 
churches as chairman of a committee to foste r evange l is t ic  work in 
the area. A campaign was planned and during his f i r s t  winter in the 
c i ty  he was a leading speaker a t  an "e f fo r t "  conducted in the Masonic
427
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"emole. Severe weather hampered plans and cut back attendance, but 
the church leadership f e l t  tha t  a good impression was made and 
valuable contacts were establ ished with prominent people.^ Two years 
l a t e r ,  in the winter o f  1905 and in the midst of the bui lding program 
fo r  the new headquarters and the preparations for  the upcoming Gen­
era l  Conference session, an in te re s t  in Sunday le g is la t io n  and 
■-el igious-1 iberty  issues in the c i t y  provided occasion for  another 
series of public meetings. This ser ie s ,  held in the La Fayette  
Theatre,  was la t e r  transferred to the Opera House. Along with Luther
'warren, Prescott was again a leading speaker. The Sabbath was 
, 2reatured prominently.
The idea of a f u l l - t im e  evangel is t  working as a "professional" 
in c i t i e s  l ike  Boston and New York was something new. Previously 
Prescott had had l i t t l e  to do with the basic planning and organiza­
t iona l  side of evangelism. Even in England he apparently had re l ied  
la rge ly  on his workers for  erecting tents ,  adver t is ing ,  creating an 
in te r e s t ,  developing aids,  and organizing the teams of Bible workers. 
On most occasions, Prescott had been involved pr imar i ly  as an idea 
man and leading speaker.
The prospect of having to assume respons ib i l i ty  f or the
^RH, December 10, 1903, p. 24; A. 3. Dan ie l ls ,  "Development 
of the Work," RH, December 31, 1903, p. 5.
p
Prescott appears to have been quite deeply involved in this  
program. As well as preaching he reported the sermons for  the 
Washington Post and conducted a correspondence in the "Letters  to the
Editor" column. Forty thousand copies of  an open l e t t e r  to the
c i t y ' s  clergy concerning the "Sunday law" issue were c ircu la ted  and 
personal inv i ta t ions  were sent to every high c i t y  and government 
o f f i c i a l .  W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, January 19, 30, 1905,
EGWRC-DC. W. W. Prescott ,  "The Sabbath Observance Campaign," RH,
January 12, 1905, p. 3.
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organizat ional  ascect of the wori< weighed heavi ly on him. According 
to d an ie l ls ,  ne f e l t  nis lack of experience quite keenly.^
Making a Start
The plan for  Prescott 's new work indicated he was to maintain 
his home in Washington and to v i s i t  various c i t i e s  for  campaigns of 
several weeks' durat ion.  Two months a f te r  he had vacated the 
e d i to r 's  o f f ice  at  the Review, he traveled with his w i fe  and son to 
New England for a short vacation.  He also v is i ted  campmeetings in 
several c i t i e s  in the northeast where he had speaking appointments.
At the same time he attended meetings to plan for  his upcoming cam­
paigns. He probably would have started his new work sooner, but 
General Conference committee meetings kept him busy, the next issue 
of Protestant Magazine had to be prepared, and an automobile accident 
ju s t  a f te r  the General Conference temporarily put him out o f  act ion.  
While he was not ser iously  hurt in the accident, his car was badly 
damaged. { I t  had been sandwiched between two t r o l l e y  cars on a c ity  
s t r e e t . ) "
Late September found the professor and his family  back in 
Washington. Eighteen-year-o ld Lewis was s e t t l in g  into his col lege  
studies for the year while his father prepared to v i s i t  the last  
campmeetings of the season in Wisconsin. An ominous recurrence of
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, January 3, 1910, RG 11: Lb 
46, GCAr.
2
GCC Min, June 3,  1909; T. E. Bowen to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  August 
3, 1909, RG 11: Fid 1909-B, GCAr. SH, August 26, 1909, p. 24. Some 
of Prescott 's theological  c r i t i c s  f e l t  that  his motor accident was an 
admonition from God that  he should immediately begin his c i t y  work.
G. 3. Starr  to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  August 29, 1919, JHMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 2, 
AUHR. E. G. White to J. E. White, June 16, 1909, EGWRC-AU.
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Saran's e a r l i e r  i l ln e s s ,  however, disrupted the family 's  a c t i v i t i e s .  
This time Sarah's sickness was serious enough to warrant the can­
c e l la t io n  of Wil l iam's  campmeeting appointments in order to be with 
her. During his time at home, the professor worked on the next issue 
of Protestant Magazine, helped Daniel ls with the end-of -year Union 
Conference sessions, and gave a series of  lectures at  the Foreign 
Mi ss i onary Semi nary J
I t  was not u n t i l  ear ly  January that Prescott was again in 
the northeast planning fo r  evangelism. By now he was f ind ing  i t  more 
d i f f i c u l t  to muster enthusiasm fo r  the task,  but the General Confer­
ence had made an appropriat ion to the New York City Conference, and 
Prescott met with the brethren there to plan more s p e c i f i c a l l y  for  a
campaign. "Tent e f f o r t s "  during winter were out of  the question,  but
2
plans were la id  for the summer. According to the conference p re s i ­
dent, W. B. White, i t  was decided to conduct three "tent e f fo r ts "  
simultaneously in the c i t y .  Prescott  would lead the one in the
Bronx. A team of four Bible workers, a tent master, and associate
workers and singers were arranged and Prescott organized a team of  
"magazine workers" to begin working the t e r r i t o r y  and developing 
in te res ts .  0. 0. Bernstein,  an experienced c i ty  e vange l is t ,  was
^RH, September 23, 1909, p. 24; September 30, 1909, p. 24.
A. G. Daniel ls to M. C. Wilcox,  December 20, 1909; A. G. Daniel ls  to 
C. F. McVaugh, December 2, 1909, RG 11: Bx 46, GCAr.
^R. D. Quinn to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  January 9, 1910, RG 11: Fid
1910-Q; A. G. Daniel ls  to W. B. White, January 19, 1910, RG 11: Lb 
46, GCAr. W. C. White was disappointed that Prescott did not conduct 
evangelis t ic  campaigns in some of the southern states during the 
winte r .  Daniells had explained that Prescott had asked fo r  a tent  
but the General Conference had been unable to provide one. A. G. 
Daniel ls to W. C. White, January 3, 1910, RG 11: Lb 46, GCAr. w. C. 
White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  January 11, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
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slated to work in neignboring 3rookiyn,  ana another worker in 
7on<ers. Advertising was to be coordinated.  W. 3. White was great ly  
enthused, "I think everybody thinks that a new era has dawned for  
Greater 'lew York. . . . Brother Prescott . . . seemed to be f u l l  of 
courage to take hold of the work." Daniel ls was anxious to report  
the plans so that W. C. White could l e t  his mother know what was 
being done. He expressed the hope that Prescott might receive en­
couragement from both of themJ
Daniel ls '  le t te rs  during this  period seem to indicate that  
Prescott had d i f f i c u l t y  grasping his new work. Discouraged by the 
reaction to "the dai ly" discussion and by the at t i tudes of some of  
the senior ministers towards him, he seemed to move more from a 
re luctant  sense of  duty than from any posit ive  enthusiasm. Plans 
therefore took shape slowly.  Furthermore, the general lack of  
evangel is t ic  expert ise among conference leaders made for slow 
orogress.
"That Prescott was indeed committed to c i ty  work--even i f  only 
from a sense of duty— would seem to be indicated by his refusal  of an 
o f fe r  to become president of Union College.  In February, 1910, when 
the oroposal was made to him, he decl ined because of Mrs. White's 
counsel to him to take up evangelism. But his lack of enthusiasm 
concerned his close fr iends.  Daniel ls remarked c o n f idential  ly in May 
1910, "I  regret  very much that  the way has not seemed clear to him to 
throw himself e n t i r e ly  into the evange l is t ic  work in our c i t i e s ,  . . . 
that  kind of work would have been a stimulus and an inspirat ion to
‘W. B. White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  January 26, 1910, RG 11:
Fid 1910-W, GCAr.
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nim. 1 Daniel ls nimself was being heavi ly c r i t i c i z e d  by Mrs. White at  
this time, and Prescott 's slowness was making i t  more d i f f i c u l t  for  
h i m .  '
While the teams of workers were being organized in New York,
Prescott went back to ’Washington to p a r t ic ip a te  in hearings on Sunday
laws before the Senate and Congress and to lead out in mass meetings
for  the public on re l ig io u s -1 ib e r ty  issues in the c i t y .  Again the
Sabbath was highl ighted and a s ig n i f ic a n t  amount of  correspondence
reached the newspapers. The professor also conducted a series of
public meetings in Batt le  Creek and v is i te d  Union Conference sessions
with Daniel Is.  In March, his wife became i l l  once more and the
-uture was clouded. Wil l iam's s p i r i t s  sank as Sarah struggled with 
2
cancer.
A L o s t  B a t t l e  w i t h  Cancer*
Sometime during March, as the disease progressed, a 'u r ther  
operation was necessary, "he treatment a t  f i r s t  seemed successful 
and Sarah responded quite favorably.  There were hopes that she would 
make a speedy recovery. By late A p r i l ,  though, i t  was evident to 
William that any recovery was going to be very slow. His wife would
need much of his time, and he recognized there would be l i t t l e  pros-
oect of  his meeting his summer evange l is t ic  appointment in New York.
^A. G. Daniel!s to W. C. White, January 3, 1910, RG 11: Lb 
46; A. G. Daniel ls to I .  H. Evans, May 13, 1910, RG 11: Fid 1910-D;
W. C. White to W. 3. White, February 28, 1910, RG 21: Domestic Fid
1910-W, GCAr. uC Bd Min, February 20, 1910.
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, March 9, March 15, 1910, 
EG'WRC-DC. W. W. Prescott to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  January 28, 1910, RG 11: 
Fid 1910-P; W. A. Spicer to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  February 7, 1910, RG 11: 
Fid 1910-S; '<. C. Russell to A. 3. D a n ie l ls .  February 8, 1910, RG 
11: Fid 1910-R, GCAr. RH, March 10, 1910, p. 24.
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Greatly discouraged, cepressed, ana re s t le s s ,  he consulted witn nis 
colleagues about 'nis work, suggesting that perhaps he could connect 
temporarily with the Review again. He f e l t  that  i t  would take at  
least a year fo r  Sarah to regain her heal th .  Evans thought the idea 
was worth exploring and took up the matter with Daniel ls who was 
v is i t in g  C a l i f o r n ia .  He asked i f  i t  was worth Daniel ls ta lk ing with 
Mrs. White again now that the s ituat ion had changed rather d ra s t ic ­
a l l y .  ' I f  Prescott cannot go from home whi le his wife is in her sad 
condition,  would i t  be discredit ing Sr. W [h i te ]  for him to take his 
olace back in the off ice?"^ Evans noted th a t  Prescott 's melancholic 
personali ty was gett ing the better  of him a t  this  time, but he was 
very sympathetic. "Professor Prescott is in need of help.  He told  
me today he was seriously contemplating taking up other work. He has
surely had a hard year. What he has suffered no one knows better  
2than y o u rs e l r ."
D a n ie l ls ,  distressed by the news th a t  Sarah was deter iorat ing,  
hoped that the setback was only temporary. He was fea r fu l  of what 
would become of the professor i f  he should lose his wife but was per­
plexed as to what to do. With Mrs. White s t i l l  burdened about c i t y  
work and her anxiety over the controversy about "the d a i ly , "  Daniel ls 
did not feel  free  to even mention Evans' idea to e i th e r  W. C. White or
I . H. Evans to A. G. Danie l ls ,  A p r i l  29, 1910, RG 11 : Fid 
1910-E, GCAr. Evans, re a l i z in g  how sens i t ive  the question was, typed 
the l e t t e r  himself .  Although he approached the issue te n ta t iv e ly  and 
in an explora t ive  way, he asked Daniel ls not to make the l e t t e r  pub­
l i c  and to destroy i t  i f  Daniel ls did not concur with the suggestion.
2
Ib id .  Evans added, "’We have but few men o f  Professor's  
a b i l i t y ,  and with a b i l i t y  comes pe cu l ia r i tes  o f  temperament. We a l l  
have these p e c u l i a r i t ie s  I suppose, and each has to help the other ."
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nis -ocher.  In ' a c t ,  Mrs. White was feel ing so ' in te n s e ly , '  she 
refused to have any interview at a l l  with Daniel ls on th is  occasion.^
This oeriod was a very perplexing one for  Dan ie l ls .  Mrs. 
White, g reat ly  exercised by the issue she thought Daniel ls had made 
of "the dai ly" and distressed at what she perceived as the lack of 
at tent ion  being given to c i ty  work, had wr i t ten  several strong l e t ­
ters to Daniel ls about his need to become involved in evangelism. In 
January, W. C. White mentioned that every time he went into his 
mother's room she spoke about the matter. So burdened was she that  
W. C. White became convinced that "there must be seme c r is is  jus t  
before us in the United States." Danie l ls ,  however, could not under­
stand exact ly  what more he should be doing. He had set up committees 
to plan for  c i t y  work, set aside large appropr iat ions, and had 
succeeded in t ransferr ing prominent evangelists from the western 
states to the eastern c i t i e s .  He was c lear ly  not consciously ignor­
ing Mrs. White’ s counsel. Somehow though Mrs. White f e l t  that more 
should be done, although Daniel ls did not know what. Neither did 
W. C. White.
Daniel ls got the impression that she was hint ing that he 
should resign.  Eventually,  a f t e r  Mrs. White refused to see him, 
C r is le r ,  W. C. White, and Daniel ls  consulted together.  White and 
C r is le r  suggested two extra measures. They suggested that he should 
personally get involved in some c i t y  programs and that he should then 
wri te  and get others to wr i te  to inform Mrs. White of  what was being 
done. These suggestions he fol lowed and the burden l i f t e d  from 
Mrs. White. The personal involvement also opened D a n ie l l s 1 ayes as 
to how i l l -equipped the conferences were for  evangelism. He was 
inc l ined to think that in the end "blessing would come to the cause 
as a re s u l t . "
Mrs. White was not very well herse l f  during this period, and 
suffered periods of depression. Age was taking i ts  t o l l  on her 
health and a b i l i t i e s .  Prayer was offered for her "in her great  
weakness" by her group of workers. She was also worried and per­
plexed by rumors that Daniel ls and Prescott ’were trying to revise the 
church books to introduce new ideas. W. C. White had to be very 
diplomatic in the way he introduced to her the matter of revisions  
in The Great Controversy. With a l l  these complications,  Daniel ls  
did not feel  able to introduce Prescott 's d i f f i c u l t i e s .
A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, January 3, March 21, 1910, RG 
11: Bx 65 Lb 46; July 13, 1910, RG 11: Fid 1910-D; August 3, 1911,
RG 11: 3x 66 lb 49, GCAr; August 5, 1910, EWGRC-DC. A. G. Daniel ls  
to L. R. Conradi, August 12, 1910, RG 11: 3x 55 Lb 47, GCAr. A. G.
Daniel ls to E. G. White, January 2, 1910, RG 11: Bx 65 Lb 46, GCAr.
W. C. White to A. G. Danie l ls ,  January 11, June 20, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
W. C. White to W. A. Spicer, February 20, 1910, RG 21: Domestic
Fid 1910-W, GCAr. W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  May 30, June 6, 
August 12, 1910, EGWRC-DC. E, G. White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  August 
11, 1910, EGWRC-DC. See also Ron Graybi11, "The '1911 Revision'  
of the Great Controversy" (working paper [ n . a . ] ) ,  and E. G. White 
["Errors and Dangers of Elders Prescott and Dan ie l ls ,  1910"],
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- he s ituat ion  was so tense he feared that Evans' suggestion would 
c e r t a in ly  be misunGerstood. Though Daniel ls agreed with Evans in his 
concern about the de ter io ra t ion  of  the qua l i ty  in the Review, he f e l t  
that  even i f  Prescott were to temporarily connect with i t ,  " i t  would 
place him in a false  and embarrassing l i g h t ,  and I fear  would resu l t  
seriously for  a l l  of us."^ At the same time he wished that the pro­
fessor would not get so u t t e r l y  discouraged. I t  "unmans him for  
l i f e ' s  dut ies,  and makes i t  almost impossible for  us to help him."
Daniel ls '  hope that Sarah's setback was only temporary was a 
fo r lo rn  hope. 3y early May Sarah had worsened. Reluctant to take 
her to the hospi ta l ,  Will iam arranged for  a nurse to attend her at 
nome and had physicians ca l l  re g u la r ly .  3y May 19, Sarah's pain nad 
become in to le rab le  despite everything the doctors could administer.
I t  seemed to Prescott that  the case would terminate f a t a l l y  wi th in  a 
day or two. Once more Sarah was rushed by t ra in  to the Baltimore  
hospital  where a cancer s p e c i a l i s t ,  Dr. Kel ly ,  perfcnned another 
series of operat ions.  Again there was temporary r e l i e f ,  but this  
time Kel ly informed wi l l iam that  the cancerous growth nad returned 
"in a malignant form" and that there was "no fu r th er  help for  i t . "
He gave Sarah several months to l i v e .  Prescott remarked to W. C. 
White that a l l  he could do now was to stay by and "devote" himself  to 
"making her as comfortable as possible ."  He stayed with her in
uncatalogued handwritten manuscript,  EGWRC-DC. A good general d is ­
cussion of the problems of c i t y  evangelism at th is  time can be found 
in Howard 3. Weeks, Adventist  Evangelism in the Twentieth Century 
(Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald,  1969), pp. 11-60.
^A. G. Daniel ls to I .  H. Evans, May 13, 1910, RG 11: Fid 
1910-D, GCAr.
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Baltimore. A week l a t e r  the aoctor informed Prescott that the cancer 
was making 'astonishingly rapid progress," and he now expected t.nat 
Sarah would l ive  only a few weeks. Wil l iam reported that his wife  
was "very weak a f t e r  passing through such a t e r r i b l e  struggle" and 
he painfu l ly  resigned nimself  to the fac t  that the growth "must do 
i ts  work very soon." He cancel led a l l  his appointments and tcck ner 
home in order to "make the few remaining days as comfortable and 
pleasant as possible for  her."^
Repeated earnest Drayer seasons were neld but to no a va i l .  
Sarah continued to f a i l .  Daniel ls returned to Washington in June to 
find his fr iend quite desolate. Then, from the Pennsylvania camp- 
meeting on June 9, he reported to W. C. White that the end was near. 
William and Sarah had arranged everything and were quite resigned,  
though i t  was "a sore experience." Daniells also stated that he had 
talked with Prescott about his fu ture .  "The poor man does not know 
wnat to say. I question whether he w i l l  be able to do much for  seme 
time. I t  is a most p i t i f u l  experience. . . . "  The fol lowing day, 
Friday,  June 10, at  3:40 a .m.,  Sarah died.  She was f i f t y - f o u r .  A 
telegram quickly brought Daniel ls back to his col league's side. He 
remarked to a fr iend that Prescott f e l t  "the stroke severely."
They had been married almost t h i r t y  years.  (According to one who 
had l ived next door to them for  four of  those y ea rs , the two were 
"unusually devoted to each other ."  Expressing his own g r i e f , Daniel 1s 
wrote of Sarah as "a beaut i fu l  character,  a b r ight  faced Christ ian  
and a fr iend to everybody. She w i l l  be missed in the church, in her
] W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, May 23, 29, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
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neignbornood, ana most of a l l  in ner home. . . . 3rother Prescott is 
orcken-nearted, but he is bearing up well for nim."^
The funeral  was held on Monday, June 13, on the large veran­
dah of the Prescott home where, in the sunshine, Sarah had spent many 
of her las t  days while l i f e  slowly ebbed away. The General Confer­
ence and the Review and Herald closed th e i r  o f f ices  to enable workers 
to attend and a large number of re la t iv es  and neighbors gathered on 
the lawn. Daniel ls  preached the service.  He reported to W. C. White, 
a f te r  returning from the Rock Creek cemetery where Sarah was buried,
"I  do not know of ever having had a heavier task assigned to me since
2
I began my work in the m in is t ry ."
Retreat fo r  Rest 
Prescott apparently retained his composure quite wel l  during 
the sorrowful weekend. 3ut a f t e r  the funeral , when the re la t iv e s  had 
gone and the home was quiet  again,  the professor found that his 
depleted resources were not s u f f i c i e n t  for  his heavy burden of g r i e f .  
According to F. M. Wilcox, "his experience and a f f l i c t i o n "  had broken 
nim down so much that "he would burst into tears and could not con­
t ro l  his f e e l in g s ."  Prescott himself la t e r  confided to W. C. White 
wny he had not wr i t ten  immediately a f te r  the funera l .  "I found i t  
about a l l  I could do to keep qu ie t  and avoid anything l i k e  fur ther
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, June 9,  1910; A. G. Daniel ls  
to G. 3. Thompson, June 12, 1910; A. G. Daniel ls to K. C. Russel l ,  
June 12, 1910, RG 11: Bx 65 Lb 46; Jessie F. Moser [Waggoner] to A.
G. Danie l ls ,  June 15, 1910, RG 11: Fid 1910-M, GCAr.
‘"A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  "The Death of S iste r  S. F. Prescott ,"  RH_, 
June 28, 1910, p. 23. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, June 13, 1910, 
RG 11: 3x 65 Lb 46,  GCAr.
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stra in  on my f e e l i n g s . " 1 Daniel ls reported that he was so "broken 
jp and nervous" that he nad decided to go to Maine to his re la t ives
. . u 2and spend the summer recru i t ing  ms strength.
while Maine's cool summer and frequent long walks along the 
beach of Cape Porpoise helped, Wil l iam s t i l l  was rest less .  Time
dragged slowly. The six weeks since Sarah's death seemed l ik e  six
months. He worried about his commission to take up c i t y  work and 
explored f r u i t l e s s l y  the idea of  teaching at the seminary instead.  
l"ne a t t i tu d e  of Haskell and L. A. Smith troubled him and he could not 
re lax .  So restless was he that eventual ly he returned to Washington 
e a r l i e r  than planned, though his emotional health was s t i l l  not much 
improved. When E. S. Palmer's mother died in la te  August, Prescott  
did not feel strong enough to conduct the funeral .  He was not yet
V.  M. Wilcox to G. I .  But le r ,  ci ted  in G. I .  But ler  to 
E. G. White, October 19, 1910; W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, Auaust 
25, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
Apparently added to Prescott 's  burden and g r i e f  a t  this  
time was the a t t i tude  that Mrs. White was reported to have adODted 
towards him. She had apparently said negative things to others aoout 
him that indicated she no longer had confidence in him. These things 
were being spoken about behind his back in such a way as to damage 
his reputat ion.  This atmosphere of  doubt and suspicion depressed him 
and heightened his g r i e f  at the loss of Sarah, whose cheerfulness was 
a balance to his more serious approach to l i f e .  I t  also clouded her 
ov/n las t  days. Such use of  pr iva te  conversations with Mrs. White 
which no one could v e r i fy  had long troubled Prescott ,  and he had 
talked with W. C. White about the problem a number of times. This 
seems to be the meaning behind his statement to W. C. White: "When 
you were here . . . las t  Apri l  I to ld  you something of my experience 
and you w i l l  therefore be able to in te rp re t  what this l a s t  blow has 
meant to me" (W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, August 25, 1910, EGWRC- 
DC). The problem caused p erp lex i ty  and anguish through much of the 
next f iv e  years. See W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 15, 1915, 
EGWRC-DC. A f u l l e r  discussion of the problem is found in chapter 17.
2
A. G. Daniells to W. C. White, -June 13, 1910, RG 11: Bx 
55 Lb ^6, GCAr.
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■ar encugn removed from nis own great sorrow. He reported to W. C. 
Ahite: 'At times i nave f e l t  quite desperate, and have had a great
in c l in a t io n  to withdraw from any fu r th e r  public work, and to spend my 
time q u ie t ly  in seme other work." The conviction that he was not 
strong enough to undertake a c i ty  campaign was quite firm. He was 
glad,  nov/ever, that  some of his brethren understood his needs and nad 
arranged for  him to take a t r i p  to India fo r  the biennial meetings in 
October. I t  was planned that he should spend two or more months in 
th a t  f i e l d  in work s imilar  to that which he had done in China in 
1907. Prescott grasped the opportunity with some r e l i e f .  'Perhaps 
th is  t r i p  w i l l  be as well as anything fo r  me now, as i t  w i l l  be quits  
impossible for me now to undertake any heavy work."^
According to Daniel ls ,  by the time the professor was boarding 
the S. S. Adr ia t ic  on September 21 to s a i l  to Bombay via London, he 
seemed to be fee l ing br ighter .  Danie l ls  had had a long ta lk  with him 
ju s t  p r io r  to nis departure and reported that he was feel ing "more 
nopeful and courageous" and nad expressed his intention to "throw 
himself  with a l l  of  his heart into the c i t y  evangelist ic work" upon 
his re turn.  He was beginning to understand better the meaning of the 
c a l l  to evangelism and had asked Daniel ls  to make plans for him the 
coming summer. He did not, however, want to be placed in any
] W. W. Prescott to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  July 23, August 28, 1910, 
RG 11: Fid 1910-P; A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  July 24, July 
29, RG 11: Bx 65 Lb 47; E. R. Palmer to A. G. Daniel ls,  August 24, 
1910, RG 11: Fid 1910-P, GCAr. W. W. Prescott  to W. C. White, August 
25, 1910, EGWRC-DC. White was apparently not aware of the state  of  
Prescott 's  health.  He explained his mother's burden for the c i t i e s  
and commented that they looked forward to hearing of his success in 
such places as Portland, ilew York, Boston, and Baltimore. W. C.
White to W. W. Prescott,  August 12, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
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' i T e i i g n r ;  ne 5**~*oTy wanted to go to sorne neglected c i ty  and oegin
1
work qu ie t ly  wnere ne would not ce under any observation. '
The long voyage to India was r e s t f u l .  Prescott,  neverthe­
less ,  was s t i l l  struggling with his fee l ings .  He reported that he 
had done a l i t t l e  reading and had slept a l l  he could because he had 
so much to make up. Writing to Daniel ls he expressed the hope that  
ne would be in good trim for the India meetings. Then he added: "I
could wr i te  much about my fee l ings,  but that  is useless. I must push 
on as best I can." The meetings at  Lucknow were scheduled to begin 
on October 21. Prescott arr ived the day a f t e r  they commenced. He 
entered into the committee work with courage, and his counsel was 
appreciated.  P ar t icu la r ly  so were his morning Bible studies and his 
evening evange l is t ic  meetings in the tent erected on the mission com­
pound. The n in e ty - f i v e  delegates appeared to enjoy his preaching.
He noted happily that the evening meetings were attended by numbers
of "strangers" and that a good impression had been made. This was
2
the kind or evangelism to which he had been accustomed.
At tne close of the general meeting in Lucknow, the now 
beardless^Prescott v is i ted several of  the mission stat ions in other  
parts of  the country where he also conducted public meetings. 
Mussoorie, Calcut ta ,  Burma, Bombay, and T inve l ly  were a l l  included
V  W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  August 23, 1910, RG 11:
Fid 1910-P, GCAr. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. 'White, September 26, 1910,
EGWRC-DC. RH, September 29, 1910, p. 24; RH, December 22, p. 24.
3W. W. Prescott to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  September 26, 1910, RG
11: Fid 1910-P, GCAr. W. W. Prescot t ,  "In Ind ia ,"  RH, January 12,
1911, pp. 13, 14. J. L. Shaw, "Biennial  Meeting of the India Union 
Mission," RH_, January 5, 1911, p. 9.
3He had shaved o f f  his beard a f te r  the death of  his w i fe .
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; n nis i t i n e r a r y .  Travel  was by t r a in  and donkey c a r t .  By Decerr.Der
24, ne was back in Bombay Doarding a ship f o r  home.
After  spending a week in London, Prescott was oack in Wash­
ington on the f i r s t  of February, bearing cheering news regarding the
progress of  the work on the Indian sub-continent.  3ut in spite of 
the restful  voyage and the change of labor,  Prescott  was not yet  
ful ly wel l .  S t i l l  somewhat depressed, he was troubled with frequent 
severe headaches. The Drospect of returning to his empty nouse was 
not a bright one e i t h e r .  Spicer sympathized and endeavored to 
encourage him: "I  can well  understand that once again i t  tears your
heart to think of coming to the old home. . . .  I t  is only by throw­
ing oneself into the work, with eyes upon the f in ish ing  of i t ,  that  
the neart can f ind  r e s t . 1 ^
Another Summer in Maine
In Prescott 's  absence, Daniel ls had been seriously i l l  with
malaria.  Nevertheless, ne had gone ahead and planned a series of
min is ter ia l  i n s t i tu te s  for  ear ly  1911 a n t ic ip a t in g  that Prescott  
'would jo in  him upon his return from India.  The idea was to oring 
the ministers in eacn union conference together for  what might 
loosely be cal led a f i e l d  school in evangelism. Classes were to be 
held in the morning and public meetings a t  n igh t .  T'ne f i r s t  was held 
at Knoxville in March in a large Presbyterian church. Attended by 
f i f t y  or s ix ty  ministers from the Southern and South-Eastern Unions, 
the meetings seemed quite productive. Daniel ls reported a new
^RH, February 2, 1911, p. 24; W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan-
i e l l s ,  January 1, 1911, RG 11: Fid 1911-P; W. A. Spicer to W. W.
Prescott,  January 2, 1911, RG 21: Bx 85 Lb 54, GCAr.
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s p i r i t  among the workers and a renewed commitment to evangelism.
Some of Prescott 's Bible studies had been so deep they had made 
Daniel ls '  head "crack," but he thought the brethren enjoyed them and 
he looked forward to the next in s t i tu te  at Phi lade lphia  in A pr i l .
T m/% ^  m ^  i  /* • ifrwi/% v* i  r  f  *i /» • .»a v *I/ i* r» D/% r f  « ,n  r  5 v»v*i»% nrtd
ill LI 1C IIICCU i l IIIIC , JUIIIIICI cvuii^ti IJ I^V. rvvirv mi utvjj uui i nuj ui i unyuy
again for the professor who was anxious to carry out his commission.^
This time an attempt was made to provide a va r ie ty  of  work.
Aware that Prescott did not know ju s t  how to get hold of  the inner
c i t y  tent work, and that his health would not permit strenuous
public labor, Daniel ls  arranged for his work to include preaching
at a tent operated by others in Boston, giving health and temperance
ta lks  in the c i t y ,  preparing materials for  the Protestant Magazine,
and spending some time a t  the Melrose Sanitarium in chaplaincy work
for  the nurses. He was "exceedinglyanxious" th a t  Prescott  "get hold
of the c ity  work" and thought this way would be h e lp fu l .  Again Dan-
i e l l s  wrote to Elmshavcn and asked W. C. White to l e t  his mother know
2
"so that she may understand what we are doing."
When Daniel ls had spent time in the eastern c i t i e s ,  he had 
been astonished a t  how i l l - p r e p a r e d  for  evangelism the ministers were. 
Very few had any idea o f  conducting large scale public evangelis t ic  
campaigns. In the i n s t i t u t e  he wanted to revive and t r a in  the 
ministry for c i t y  work. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, February 17, 
1911, RG 11: Bx 66 Lb 48; F. M. Wilcox to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  July 12,
1911, RG 11: Fid 1911-W, GCAr. A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, March
6, 1911, EGWRC-DC. RH, February 23, 1911, p. 24.
^A. G. Daniel ls  to G. B. S ta r r ,  March 26, 1911, RG 11: Bx
66 Lb 48; A. G. Daniel ls  to W. C. White, March 31, 1911, RG 11: Bx 66 
Lb 49, GCAr. GCC Min, Apr i l  2, 1911. One gets the fee l ing  that  
Daniel ls was anxious to keep Mrs. White informed. (The anxiety sug­
gests that an e f f o r t  was being made to placate or p a c i f y . )  He 
presented the plans very p o s i t iv e ly .  Prescott in his continuing 
state of depression was s t i l l  rather int imidated and was struggling  
to see how his g i f t  was r e a l l y  for  big c i ty  evangelism.
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Or.ce again the c a re fu l ly  l a id  plans came to nought. While in 
England on his return from Ind ia ,  Prescott caught a severe cold.  He 
continued to meet his appointments, though, and worked hard at  
Knoxvil le.  This only worsened his condit ion.  On Apr i l  1 be became 
ser iously  i l l .  The pain in his head was alarmingly severe. The 
doctor reported he was on the verge of contracting pneumonia and he 
was confined to bed. A thorough examination revealed his lungs to be 
in danger, his "nerve force" quite  low, and his "resistance to 
disease" very low. Plans for  his pa r t ic ip a t io n  in the Philadelphia  
I n s t i t u t e  f e l l  through, and the doctors advised him to forego his 
planned summer work. A f te r  v is i t i n g  him ju s t  pr ior  to  leaving for  
Philadelphia ,  Daniel ls reported that although the professor was s i t ­
ting up in a rocker,  he was suf fer ing  "a great deal" and could walk 
only "with a s t ick ,  l i k e  an old man." Further medical opinion was 
sought and f i n a l l y ,  to Prescott 's  f r u s t r a t io n ,  he was advised by his 
brethren to re t i r e  to Maine fo r  the summer. The medical advice was 
fo r  him to engage in l i g h t  exercise and work in the sunshine. Reluc­
t a n t l y ,  Prescott cancel led his appointments, f inished up what work he 
could on the Protestant Magazine, and with Lewis and his aged parents 
traveled north to his brother 's  beachside cottage at Cape Porpoise 
in Maine.^
For three months Prescott  rested,  exercised l i g h t l y ,  and 
soaked up sunshine. He enjoyed the cuul sea breezes and reported to
^A. G. Daniel ls to W. C. White, Apri l  11, 1911; A. G. Dan­
i e l l s  to W. W. Prescott ,  Apr i l  13, May 3, 1911, RG 11: Bx 66 Lb 49;
W. A. Spicer to W. B. White, May 4, 1911, RG 21: Bx 86 Lb 54; W. W. 
Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  June 30, 1911, RG 11: Fid 1911-P,
GCAr.
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Daniel ls chat ne was gett ing orown. 'I nave made a good gain.  . . .
I am much stronger and I have t r i e d  to r ise above my t e r r i b le  depres­
sions and to take a more hopeful view of things." Nearly a i l  his 
re la t ives  nad been to v i s i t  the fami ly - -a  "pleasant feature" of his 
stay.  He hoped to be "ready for earnest work" upon his re turn.  Dan­
iel is was delighted and expressed his anxiety that his fr iend should 
regain nis old freshness and v ig or ,  and that he should "get a good 
strong grip on things" so that he would have "lots of  endurance."
The nature of his future work, however, evidently  continued to 
trouble him and caused him u n c e r t a i n t y . 1
In the two years since he had l e f t  the Review, the church nad 
made extensive moves toward making evangelism i ts  primary goal.  In 
addi t ion,  new developments appeared in the Catholic church in America. 
Will iam explored with Daniel ls the p o s s ib i l i ty  of making the 
Protestant Magazine a bimonthly and of wr i t ing  a book on the papacy.
He f e l t  the church could become a major force in developing l i t e r a ­
ture to respond to the developing Catholic c r is is .  Daniel ls indicated  
tha t  the Autumn Council of  the General Conference committee would
consider 'nis work. Prescott assured him that he would "be ready *or
2
whatever may seem best a f t e r  that meeting."
W. Prescott to A. G. Danie l ls ,  July 25, August 17. Sep­
tember 3, 1911, RG 11: Fid 1911-P; A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott ,  
August 9, 1911, RG 11: 3x 65 Lb -19, GCAr.
?
“Prescott worried that Daniel ls would not be re -e lec ted  
president a t  the next General Conference session and that the new 
leadership would not look on his ideas with such favor. W. W. Pres­
cot t  to A. G. Daniel ls,  September 24, 1911, RG 11: Fid 1911-P. GCAr.
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Back in Harness Again
When Prescott returned to nis home in Takoma Park, he was 
indeed of br ighter  s p i r i t s .  With his return came major changes to 
the family.  Nineteen-year-old Lewis, who had l ived at home and 
attended the Foreign Missions Seminary during the previous two 
troubled years,  had applied for  admission to the Massachusetts I n s t i ­
tu te  of Technology. In the summer of 1911 he passed the entrance 
examination and in autumn, short ly a f t e r  the family 's  return from 
Maine, he had gone to 5oston to begin engineering studies.  The large 
house on B la i r  Road was quiet fo r  a few weeks but did not remain 
quie t  for long. On November 27, Wil l iam Warren took a new w i fe ,
Daisy Estel le  Orndorff.  He was f i f t y - s i x .  She was th i r ty - tw o  (see 
f ig s .  17 and 18).
Daisy had been closely acquainted with Wil l iam for  some time.  
In the dark days of ear ly  1910 when Sarah had been struggling with 
cancer,  Daisy, a trained nurse, had apparently gone to l ive  with the 
Prescotts to provide professional care for  Sarah. She stayed unti l  
death claimed her patient.  Impressed by her conscientiousness and 
wil l ingness ,  wi l l iam had maintained contact with her. Af ter  his own 
health began to strengthen and his view of l i f e  became more hopeful ,  
he decided that he was s t i l l  in need of companionship. Reluctant at 
f i r s t  to accent his proposal of marriage,  she was eventual ly  per­
suaded. Acquaintances of his new wife observed l a t e r  that though not 
r e a l l y  his in te l le c tu a l  equal, she nevertheless complemented him 
w e l l .  Modest, r e t i r in g ,  and a "soothing" type of  person, she was
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Fig. 16. General Conference Of f ice  ( l e f t )  end Review and Herald 
Building ( r ig h t )  immediately a f t e r  erect ion 1906 
vuGurtesy Review and Herald/
Figs. 17 and 13. Daisy Orndorf Prescott and Wil l iam Warren Prescott  
three or four years a f t e r  th e i r  1911 marriage 
(Courtesy Review and Herald)
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equally as devoted to him as was Sarah and i t  was the companionship 
that  Prescott needed.^
With his remarriage,  l i f e  took on a br ighter hue for  Pres­
cot t .  His work re f lec ted  his new zest.  His e d i to r ia ls  appeared 
frequently in the Review again. At the A t la n t ic  Union session ear ly  
in the new y ear ,  "The Growth of Romanism" and "True Protestan­
tism" were themes about which he waxed enthusiastic .  Observed the 
conference president about one of  Prescot t 's  ta lks:  "His sermon was
c e r ta in ly  a master-piece and i t  simply carr ied the Union Conference.
. . . I t  seems to me I never heard Brother Prescott put so much l i f e ,
2
ginger and good sense into his teachings as at our conference."
Another surprise was in store for  Prescott.  On the f i r s t  of  
February 1912, Daniel ls  inv ited him to become secretary of  the 
General Conference Rel igious Liberty  Department.3
There had been many requests for  K. C. Russel l,  the incum­
bent, to take up c i t y  work. Since he was an experienced evange l is t ,  
he would bring strength to that work. Prescott ,  on the other hand, 
had already been extensive ly  involved in the re l ig ious  l i b e r t y  work 
and enjoyed i t .  His work on the Protestant  Magazine led n a tu ra l ly  
into the r e l ig io u s -1 ib e r ty  area.  The suggestion came as a complete 
surprise to him: "I  had no int imat ion that any such action was
^Mrs. A l ice  Perrir.e to G. M. Valentine,  February 22, 1981. 
Interview with Mrs. Mary Jane M i t c h e l l ,  Andrews Univers i ty ,  Berrien  
Springs, Michigan, February 11, 1981.
^W. B. White to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  January 23, 1912, RG 11: Fid 
1912-W, GCAr.
■^ The General Confereence committee meeting a t  College View 
had approved the action.  A. G. Danie l ls  to W. W. Prescott ,  February 
1, 1912, RG 11: Bx 67 Lb 50, GCAr.
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contemplated." ""roue led by how “he icea would f i t  in with wnat Mrs. 
rthite nad said,  ne expressed nis wil l ingness to do whatever work his 
brethren assigned him but f e l t  he needed to counsel fu r th er  con­
cerning the moveJ
Even though the General Conference committee formally  
approved the new posit ion again in March, Prescott was not f u l l y  
comfortable with the matter unti l  he heard from W. C. white.  In May, 
white indicated that Daniel ls had talked with him and his mother and 
that  they both saw l i g h t  in the appointment. White s t i l l  hoped, how­
ever,  that the professor would not be t ied  to the o f f i c e ,  and that he
9
would be able to speak to large congregations in the large c i t i e s . "
The aggressive a t t i tu d e  of the Roman Catholic hierarchy and 
the clamor of Protestant groups for  re l ig ious leg is la t io n  prompted 
ear ly  act ion.  Prescott quickly joined forces with Daniel ls  in 
organizing an i n s t i t u t e  for c i ty  workers and conference re l ig ious  
l i b e r t y  secretaries .  This was fol lowed by the development of cam­
paigns in the large c i t i e s  on the Protestant issue. America was 
keenly interested and large crowds were the order of the day. The 
Protestant Magazine became known nationwide and i ts  ed i to r  was able 
to draw audiences in a way that he had never envisaged in 1909. 
Prescott seemed to have found his place at  last  and in a happy 
"educational" blend was able to use his g i f t  for  scholarly  research 
and edi t ing as well as his g i f t  of preaching. In Prescot t 's  view, a
V  W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  February 6, 1912, RG 11: 
Fid 1912-P, GCAr.
^GCC Min, March 29, 1912; "Important Changes," RH, May 2, 
1912, p. 24. W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  May 13, 1912, EGWRC-DC.
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as nead of tne re l ig ious  l ib e r t y  department, however, lasted but one 
year. In 1913 the department was taken over by the newly created 
North American Div is ion.  By that time the Cathol ic -Pro testant con­
troversy had grown more serious,  the Protestant Magazine had become 
a monthly, and the work associated with i t  had become a fu l l - t im e
:RH, May 23, 1912, p. 24. S. 3. Horton, "Religious Liberty  
Convention," RH, May 30, 1912, p. 18; W. A. Spicer,  "General Confer­
ence Council ,"  RH_, October 10, 1912, p. 10. W. A. Spicer to A. G. 
Danie l ls ,  December 3, 1912, RG 21: Bx 88 Lb 58, GCAr. W. W. 
Prescott,  "No Sunday Law for  the D is t r i c t  of  Columbia," RH, March 
13, 1913, p. 24.
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CHAPTER X V I I
PROTESTING AGAINST ERROR—WITHOUT AND WITHIN
In the same year that  the General Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists reorganized i t s e l f  in Battle Creek, the Federation of
Catholic Societ ies  in America was organized in C inc innat i .  3arely
noticed by Adventists at  f i r s t ,  the federat ion — a Catholic lay
movement— soon began to cause Adventists much concern. In 1906 the
organizat ion numbered one and one ha l f  m i l l io n  members and by 1910,
three m i l l i o n .  Although disclaiming any in tent ion  of  wielding
p o l i t i c a l  in f luence ,  the movement was quite successful in molding
Cathol ic  p u b l ic  oDinion and in in f lu enc ing  l e g i s l a t i v e  ac t io n  during
the f i r s t  two decades of this  century. ~o Adventists (who iden t i f ied
Roman Catholicism with the "beast" of Rev 13) the Federation typ i f ied
the increasing influence of Roman Catholicism. They saw i t  as a
1
f u l f i l l m e n t  o f  prophecy.'
The r is in g  fortunes of Catholicism in America were general ly  
a d i rec t  re s u l t  of  the increasing numbers of  Cathol ics in the popu­
lat ion created by the heavy in f lux  of  European immigrants. This
"*A. F. Gorman, "American Federation of Cathol ic Societ ies,"  
New Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: McGraw-Hil l ,  1966), 1:400; W. W. 
Prescott,  "Federation among Catholics," RH_, August 23, 1906, p. 3;
"A S ig n i f ic a n t  Movement," RH_, August 23, 1906, p. 9. For example, 
between 1903 and 1913 in New York the number of Cathol ic communicants 
increased by 69 percent, largely through immigration.  By 1913 they 
constituted almost 10 percent of the population of  the s ta te .
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growth, perceived by many Americans as a threat to republicanism,  
nad in the past given r ise  to a strong national  a n t i -C a th o l ic  
sentiment--a fee l ing  shared by Adventists.  During the f i r s t  decade 
of the century,  the continued growth of the Catholic church height ­
ened this fee l ing  and raised the spectre of a threat to re l ig ious  
1i b e r t y .
Rel igious l i b e r t y  issues in the Adventist church during the 
f i r s t  three or four years of the twentieth century had been tempor­
a r i l y  obscured by the inte rnal  c o n f l i c t  of the church with Kellogg 
and the move of church headquarters to Washington. So low a 
o r io r i t y  did the matter receive,  in f a c t ,  that the re l ig ious  l ib e r t y  
journal Sentinel was discontinued in 1904 because i t s  c i rc u la t io n  was 
declining and i t  was running at  a loss. According to Prescott ,  who 
wrote to W. C. White and his mother for  counsel about i t ,  one reason 
for the decl ining c i rc u la t io n  was that re l ig ious  l i b e r t y  was a dead 
issue at  the t i m e . 1 Within f i f t e e n  months, nov/ever, the matter of 
rel igious l i b e r t y  had again become a l ive  auestion.  A movement in 
Washington in March 1905 to enact leg is la t io n  enabling re l ig ious  
instruct ion to be taught in the public schools brought loud protests 
*rom Adventists.  Prescott became prominently involved in the pro­
tests which involved mass meetings for the public and appearances 
before the d i s t r i c t ' s  education board. Following qu ickly  on the 
heels of the re l ig ious  instruct ion controversy was an e f f o r t  by 
Protestant groups to enact federal  Sunday laws. Both issues were
^Circulat ion of  the magazine had declined to 2,500.  I t  was 
losing S200 per month. W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, January 15, 
1904; W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  January 26, 1904, W. C. White 
Lb 23, EGWRC-DC.
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extensively reported by Prescott in the Revi ew J  "These developments
led to the founding of a th i r ty - tw o  page ouarterly  jo u r n a l ,  L ib e r ty ,
in Apri l  1906. Prescott ,  a t  f i r s t  an associate e d i t o r ,  l a t e r  seems
to have become the leading ed i to r .  He invested a large amount of nis
time in working on the paper and in fostering i ts  in te res ts  unti l
21909 when C. M. Snow took charge.
As the f i r s t  decade progressed, church leaders increasingly  
perceived Catholicism as adopting a more aggressive stance.  Liberty  
magazine seemed inadequate to meet this new s i tua t ion .  Prescott  
thought that a journal  designed p a r t ic u la r ly  to confront the chal­
lenge of Cathol icism seemed to be warranted, and in January 1909 
presented the idea to his publishing house board. Enthused by the 
proposal, the board immediately and h e a r t i l y  approved the idea and 
recommended that the f i r s t  number be published as soon as possible.
By the time of the General Conference session in May, the f i r s t  
number had made i t s  appearance.^
Prescott sought to explain the reasons for the new magazine 
to the session delegates by c i t in g  recent developments. Rome had 
recently decreed that America was no longer a missionary country, but
^A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  " 'M in is te r s , '  'Men of Means,' 'Brethren and 
Sis te rs , '  'A t t e n t i o n ! ' "  RH, March 23, 1905, p. 6; W. W. Prescott ,  
"Religious Instruct ion in the Public Schools," RH_, Apr i l  20, 1905, 
p. 5. Daniel ls commented that  the eighty c i ty  ministers who attended 
one meeting were g re a t ly  impressed by the remonstrance that Prescott  
presented. W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 3, 1905; W. C. White 
to W. W. Prescot t ,  March 10, 1905, W. C. White Lb 26, EGWRC-DC.
^W. W. Prescott  to W. C. White, July 22, 1908, EGWRC-DC.
"An Important Announcement," RH_, March 1, 1906, p. 24.
"RHPA 3d Min, January 21. March 23, 1909.
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a Roman Catholic Chr is t ian n a t ion . '  Large Catholic congresses were 
oeing neld around the country; a new Catholic weekly, whose special  
purpose was to inf luence the public mind, had been started and the 
evident plan of the hierarchy at Rome was "to win America for the 
Church." Al l  these const i tuted a s ig n i f ic a n t  th rea t ,  argued Prescott,  
"he fa i lu re  of  Protestantism had opened the door for  Cathol icism. He 
explained that i t  would be d i f f i c u l t  to aeal e f f e c t i v e ly  with the 
issue in the other journals  of the denomination. "The revival  of  
Rome in this country,  and the apostasy of Protestantism," he con­
cluded, "consti tutes in i t s e l f  a demand for a publicat ion that shal l
be devoted espec ia l ly  and exclusively  to that f i e l d . "  Thus was the
?
Protestant Magazine born.
The Protestant Magazine
In his introductory e d i to r ia l  Prescott fo r t h r ig h t l y  declared 
tne journal 's  purpose. "We make no apology for issuing the Protes­
tant Magazine. . . . Mo other publicat ion so fa r  as we know nas the 
same purpose in view." I ts in te n t ,  he explained,  was to protest  
against the apostasy of  both the Roman Catholic and the professedly 
Protestant churches, and to plead for "the fa i th  which was once 
delivered to the s a in ts ."  Claiming to continue the t r a d i t io n  of  the 
sixteenth century Reformation, Prescott asserted that the journal  
adopted the declarat ion  of  the protesting princes at the 1529 Diet  of 
Spires. The problem of Protestantism genera l ly ,  said Prescott ,  was
1 According to Prescott ,  the decree had been issued on June 
29, 1908. See Protestant 1:1 [1909],  p. 54.
^GC B u l l e t i n , May 25, 1909, pp. 149, 150.
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m at  i t  nad ceased to orotest.  Thereafter ,  an ex t rac t  from the 
Princes' 1529 declarat ion became a permanent and prominent part of 
the paper's mastnead.
S t i l l  basical ly  an educator,  Prescott viewed the journal  as
naving an educational function.  As e d i to r ,  he hoped to "educate" his
readers on "The Reman Question."^ Furthermore, he stated c le a r ly  at
the outset that the sty le o f  the paper would be f o r t h r ig h t  and
aggressive. "In dealing with the important subjects which w i l l  be
considered in the Protestant Magazine i t  w i l l  be our purpose to use
2
great plainness of speech, and to permit others to do the same."
While he would, of course, endeavor to speak f a i r l y  and k ind ly ,  
avoiding misrepresentat ion, he would nevertheless not hesi ta te  "to 
state  actual facts when occasion requires i t . "  Prescott  intended to 
be m i l i t a n t .  "We h>. -e no sympathy with that sentimental C h r is t ia n i t y  
which is ready to s a c r i f ic e  essent ial  truths of the Gospel in order 
to secure an outward appearance of un i ty ."  The magazine l ived up to 
his word.J
Early issues discussed the h1'story of  the papacy, analyzed 
key Catholic doctr ines,  and d e a l t  in a general way with the papacy's 
involvement in p o l i t i c s .  Monetheless, posit ive  presentat ions on 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n  by f a i t h ,  the mediation of Chr is t ,  and the prophecies 
of Daniel and Revelation dominated the paper's content.  Other topics 
discussed included such themes as "Who is the Ant i -Chr ist?"  "Papal
^Two banners on the magazine's cover succinctly  summed up i ts  
raison d ' e t r e , 'hey read, "Advocating Pr imit ive  C h r is t ia n i ty"  and 
"Protesting against Aoostasy." Protestant 1:1 [19 09 ] ,  p. 2; July,  
1915, p. 327.
"Protestant 1:1 [1 909 ] ,  p. 2. ^Ibid.
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I n f a l 1i b i 1i t y ,  ' and "The C entra l i ty  of Scr ip ture ."  A numDer of  
a r t i c le s  dea l t  with the history  of Luther and the basic pr inc io les  
of the Reformation, while a special section in each issue presented 
notes and press cliDpings on the a c t i v i t i e s  of the Catholic church in 
.America as well as developments in Rome.
A f te r  1910 the Catholic church seemed to become even more 
prominent in puDlic a f f a i r s .  Contacts between government o f f i c i a l s  
and the hierarchy of  the church caused widespread concern among 
Protestants throughout the nation and alarmed Adventist  church 
leaders.  Megative sentiment against the Catholic church increased 
markedly. With these developments, Prescot t 's  e d i t o r i a l s  oegan to 
comment more frequently on spec i f ic  people and events. For example, 
protests against the United States president attending Catholic 
services in his o f f i c i a l  capacity f igured prominently. Ful1-page 
glossy photographs of the meetings of the various o f f i c i a l s ,  of 
Catholic leaders in c le r ic a l  garb, and of Cathol ic churches and 
residences served as very e f fe c t iv e  i l l u s t r a t i o n s . 1
A f ter  President Woodrow Wilson appointed a Roman Catholic  
as his private  secretary in 1914, c r i t ic is m  began to be voiced around 
the country that mail dealing with the Catholic question was being 
kept from the president. Prescott wrote to Wilson d i r e c t l y  and 
received a personal reply .  He published the exchange of le t te rs  in 
the P ro testan t . Later an exclusive in terv iew with Governor Sulzer 
of Mew York concerning the involvement of the Catholic church
'A. G. Daniells to K. C. Russel l ,  June 12, 1910, RG 11: 3x 
55 Lb 46, GACr. RH, February 5, 191<t, p. 2.
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nierarcny in New Yoric p o l i t i c s  provided another scoop for  Prescott.^
Both stories were picked op oy toe national  news service and reported
across the country. Such reporting brought the Protestant and i ts
?e d i t o r  to n a t io n a l  a t t e n t i o n . “
Reaction--Pro and Con 
Generally the tone of the paper was d ig n i f ie d  and c a r e f u l .
In the opinion of the Wesleyan Methodist , the Protestant was "prob­
ably the most ably edited a n t i -C a tho l ic  publicat ion in th is  country.
. . . I ts  utterances are f a i r ,  i t s  quotations a u th o r i ta t i v e ,  and 
i ts  deductions convincing." The Presbyterian Standard added that  
Prescott d e a l t  with Romanism "in a d ign i f ied  and scholarly  way."
E. R. Palmer la t e r  reported that a leading Catholic author i ty  re ­
ferred to the magazine as th e i r  "respectable opponent."^ On 
occasion, however, i t  appears that a r t i c le s  tended toward the sensa­
t io n a l ,  r e f le c t in g  the sty le of journalism Prescott was accustomed 
to in his e d i t o r i a l  years in Biddeford and MontDelier .  One such 
a r t i c l e  was the four -par t  ser ies ,  "A Convent Tragedy," t e l l i n g  the
W. W. Prescott,  "Governer Sulzer,  Tammany H a l l ,  and The 
Roman Catholic Church," Pro testant , June 1914, pp. 252-263. The 
interview d ea l t  with the impeachment of the New York governor at 
the in s t ig a t io n  of 3oss Murphy, Tammany H a l l ,  and the Catholic  
church. The issue was highly co ntrovers ia l .
2
According to the .American Cit izen of  March 6, 1915, the 
widely read Harper's Weekly carr ied two a r t ic le s  of Prescott 's  on 
"The Pro-Papal Program." I t  was consequently threatened with a 
boycott by some Catholic socie t ies .  See PC 21: PMRF Fid "Press 
Notices," GCAr.
^Wesleyan Methodist , September 1, 1915, PC 21: PMRF "Press 
Notices"-, Presbyterian Standard c ited in W. W. Prescott ,  "C ircu lar ,"  
Julv 22, 1914, EGWRC-OC. E. R. Palmer to C. H. Watson, January 4, 
1931, RG 11: Fid 1931- P , GCAr.
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story of a young g i r l  concealed from her parents in a convent. The 
lengthy extracts frerr. tne o f f i c i a l  court records, ouolisned by Pres­
c o t t ,  told of  irrmoral priests and the involvement of  a lesbian nun 
with the te e n a g e r .1 A s im i la r  a r t i c l e  was Prescott 's  challenge to 
a Catholic p r i e s t ,  Monsignor W. T. Russel l ,  pastor of St. Patricks  
church in Washington, Q.C., to furnish a wafer from the eucharist  
a f te r  i t  had been consecrated that  i t  might be submitted to a chemi­
cal tes t .  The object of the tes t  was to determine i f  t ransubstant i -  
ation had a c tua l ly  occurred. The challenge was lauded by Protestant  
papers, but severely c r i t i c i z e d  by Catholic editors  as “outrageous 
and blasphemous .
As well  as receiving widespread notice in the public press,  
Prescott found himself carrying a heavy correspondence with readers 
of the magazine. His correspondence f i l e s  from the period reveal a 
wide var ie ty  of correspondents. Many of his readers were p a t r i o t i c  
Americans who saw the Catholic movement as a threat to the .American 
way of l i f e .  They wrote encouraging le t te rs  of support. Others were 
hosti le  and regarded Prescott as a narrow-minded bigot.  His re p l ie s ,  
though, even to his de t rac to rs , uniformly exh ib i t  respect and cour­
tesy. To one host i le  correspondent, Prescott rep l ied  simply, “A
‘ Prescott added very l i t t l e  e d i to r ia l  comment to the court 's  
t ranscr ip t  of  the parent 's lawsuit against the convent. The case in 
wnich the parents were awarded 523,000 in damages a t t rac ted  consid­
erable a t ten t ion .  W. W. Prescott ,  "A Convent Traaedy," P ro te s tan t , 
March 1913, pp. 102-111; Apri l  1913, pp. 150-163;~May 1913, pp. 203- 
217; June 1913, pp. 258-254.
2
See National  Protestant, November 18, 1914; .he Menace, 
October 10, 1914; The Moni tor  (San Fransisco), September 19, 1914. 
Clippings from these papers can be found in PC 21: PMRF Fid “Press 
Comments," GCAr.
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gentleman would not wr i te  suc.h. a l e t t e r  as yours, . . . and you can- 
not prcoerly expect that a gentleman would make any reply to i t . " 1
Prescott 's f o r t h r ig h t ,  frank,  yet  d ig n i f ied  magazine was the 
epitome of o ropr ie ty ,  nowever, when compared to the sty le  and tone of  
other a n t i -C a tho l ic  newspapers and magazines in the f i e l d .  One 
"yellow sheet," r he Menace, claiming "two m i l l io n  constant readers,"
was p a r t ic u la r ly  v i t r i o l i c  and offensive ,  but there were numerous
2
others.  The m ul t ip l ica t io n  of these papers brought a response rrom 
the Catholics. In 1911, the Federation of  Cathol ic Societies began 
to work towards securing leg is la t io n  that would exclude ant i -Cathol ic  
publicat ions "which contain scurrilous and slanderous attacks upon 
our fa i th "  from the U.S. mail .  3y the beginning of 1915, the federa­
t ion was successful to the extent that two b i l l s  providing for these 
re s t r ic t ions  were presented to Congress. The boldness of this move 
brought a vigorous reaction from Protestants and protest peti t ions  
were drawn up around the country. Playing a s ig n i f ic a n t  role in the 
protest was Prescott 's sixteen-page "cree Press Extra." In terest in 
the issue was so keen that the c i rcu la t ion  of  this  "Extra" reached 
250,000,  a record for the Review and Herald up to that time.^
Although the work of  ed i t ing  the magazine and caring for  the
J. Kel leher to W. W. Prescott ,  July 9, 1914; '/!. W. Pres­
cot t  to W. J. Kel leher,  July 15, 1914; «. W. Prescott to Reverend C.
F. Thomas (e d i to r  of Baltimore Catholic Review) ,  May 21, 25, 31, June 
18, 1914, PC 21; PMRF Fid "Personal." See also RG 21: Fi les of the 
Editor of Protestant Magazine, 1911-1917, GCAr.
?
“Truth in i ts  August 15 issue l is te d  more than twenty. See 
3C 21; PMRF Fid "Press Notices," GCAr.
"^"Seeking to Control the Press," Pro testant , November 1912, 
p. 281; "Free Press Extra," Protestant,  February 1915, p. 109.
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correspondence connected with i t  occupied a great deal of Prescott's
time each month, he was not forgetful  that preaching was also part
of his ta s k .1 I t  seems the increasing notice accorded to the
Protestant made i t  eas ier for the professor to draw an audience.
During these years he joined tent  e f for ts  fo r  b r i e f  periods or
conducted short series of  evangelis t ic  meetings on his own in the
large,  east coast c i t i e s .  The growing power ana influence of Pome
and i ts  re la t ionship  to prophecy consti tuted his usual introductory
meetings and these were followed by presentations on the gospel.
According to newspaper repor ts , large crowds attended his meetings.
His topics were re levant ,  and evidently his resonant voice and
2
impressive de l ive ry  had lost none or the i r  power.
An inc ident  at  the 1913 General Conference session in Wash­
ington, D.C. ,  i l l u s t r a t e s  his continuing appeal as a platform  
speaker. H. M. S. Richards, who attended the session which was held 
in a large ten t ,  reca l ls  that when large audiences were in attend­
ance, conditions in the tent had so oe ju s t  r igh t  for  the speaker to 
be neard adequately.  Atone meeting a not very forceful  speaker was 
occupying the p u lp i t  when a heavy shower of  rain made i t  next to
'Prescott  was s t i l l  p a r t i a l l y  employed by the General Con­
ference and the North American Division who paid h a l f  his salary.
He was thus s t i l l  needed for "general and in s t i t u t e  work." GCC Min, 
June 17, 1913.
~RH, Apr i l  10, 1913, p. 24. W. W. Prescott to H. I .  P et t is ,  
June 25, 1914, PC 21: PMRF Fid "Suggestions," GCAr. Prescott's  
evange lis t ic  sermon t i t l e s  included "Rome and the War," "Why We Are 
Protestants," "Rome in Prophecy and H is tory ."  Reports of  the sermons 
may be found in the Washington S ta r , March 13, 27, 1915; Washington 
Post, August 31, 1915; Washington Times, March 22, 1915. A co l ­
lect ion of press cl ippings and advertising handbil ls can be found in 
PC 21: PMRF Fid "Personal," GCAr.
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impossible -or nim to be heard. As she soeaxer vainly t r ie d  to 
continue,  strong voices from the audience began to cry out, "Pres­
c o t t ,  Prescott ,  Prescott ."  With a minimum of in terrupt ion  Prescott  
was quickly located in the audience, joined the speaker on the 
platfonn ana with his "mighty voice" assisted the speaker as "a sort 
of t r a n s la te r . "  "As long as the rain continued," reca l ls  Richards,
'we nad the pleasure of  l is ten ing  to a man who not only could be 
heard, but who knew how to use the English language. . . .
C i rcu la t ion  Problems 
Although special issues of the Protestant such as the 
'Convent Tragedy" issues and the Tammany Hall Expose issue achieved 
high c i rc u la t io n  t o t a ls ,  general ly  the magazine struggled to bui ld up 
a secure l i s t  of  stable subscr ibers . '  Anxious about the low c i rcu ­
la t ion  f igures ,  Prescott observed to W. C. White in ear ly  1912 that  
"those [e d i to rs ]  most persis tent in appropriat ing the use of denomin­
at ional  agencies" seemed to be the ones who achieved the greatest  
success. W. C. White stated that  he and his mother were very sup­
port ive  of  the work the professor was doing and encouraged him in 
i t . ^  As 1312 progressed the professor began to work up an enthusi ­
ast ic  campaign. Advertisements began to appear regular ly  in the
'^H. M. S. Richards to G. M. Valentine,  May 21, 1981.
?
“Highest c i rcu la t ion  for any one issue was 80,000.  W. W. 
Prescott ,  "C i rcu lar ,"  Apri l  27, 1914, EGWRC-OC.
W. Prescott to W. C. White, January 2, 1912; W. C. White 
to W. W. Prescott,  July 18, August 15, 1912, EGWRC-DC. White noted 
that  even though Adventists were a small denomination they could have 
a very large inf luence.  He c ited the e f fo r ts  of Adventists in C a l i ­
forn ia  in preventing the passage of Sunday le g is la t io n  even though 
the church consti tuted only h a l f  of  1 percent of the s ta te 's  popula­
t ion.
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Review ana other church papers. Extensive e f fo r ts  also were made to 
promote the magazine at campmeetings and at workers' meetings.
Slowly the c ircu la t ion  began to improve. Regular c i rc u la t io n  in 
1911 was approximately 9 ,000,  and by the end of 1912 had climbed to 
almost 12,000. As colporteurs found the magazine a good s e l l e r ,  the 
to ta l  monthly c i rc u la t io n  averaged about 40,000.^
Although oy March 1915 the number o t  regular subscribers had 
climbed to 23,000, the magazine was s t i l l  not able to pay i ts  way. 
(Sold at ten cents a copy, i t  was discounted heavi ly for annual sub­
s c r ibe rs . )  That i t  was losing money bothered Prescott and the 
management of the publishing house. Thus, study was given to ways 
of increasing the c i r c u la t io n .  (Apparently using non-church d i s t r i b ­
uting agencies was unacceptable to the brethren.) In the energetic  
subscription drive tha t fol lowed this study, Prescott even resorted 
to wr i t ing  a personal appeal in the journal  explaining the d i f f i c u l ­
t ies  and asking for help.  Several fu l l -oage advertisements in the
Review were also used, but the attainment of what Spicer cal led "a
?
l iv in g  c ircu la t ion"  proved e lu s iv e ."
Lethargy or lack of in te res t  was apparently not the basic
]W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, July 24, 1912, EGWRC-DC. I .  
A. Ford, "Annual Meeting of  the Review and Herald Publishing Associ­
a t ion ,"  RH_, March 27, 1913; E. R. Palmer, "Printers Working Double 
S h i f t , "  RH_, June 11, 1914, p. 24.
7
W. W. Prescot t ,  "A Personal Appeal," P ro te s tan t , June 191a, 
p. 273; Apri l 1915, p. 3. RH_, June 17, 1915, p. 2; June 24, 1915,
p. 3; September 26, 1915, p. 22. W. A. Spicer to Charles Thompson,
December 21, 1915, RG 21: Bx 91 Lb 54, GCAr. W. W. Prescott ,  
"Circu lar ,"  March 2, 1915, EGWRC-DC. Apparently c i rc u la t io n  manager, 
A. J. S. Bourdeau, was t ransferred to other work because he 
endeavored to push the magazine through other d is t r ib u t e r s .  W. A. 
Colcord to F. E. 3elden, Apri l  23, 1915, PC 17: M. I .  Andreason Fid 
"Colcord Belden, e t c . , "  GCAr.
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proDlem. Other factors with in  the cnurcn helped make the task of  
increasing the subscription l i s t  d i f f i c u l t .  Prescott's basic 
aporoach in the Protestant was to contrast the papacy and i ts  doc­
t r ine  of the Mass with the "continual" mediation of Christ  and 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n  by f a i t h .  He understood the Adventist church to have 
been raised up to "restore" the essent ia l  truths of Protestantism.
The "dai ly"  was therefore part  of the basic theological  ra t iona le  of 
the journa l .  This was perceived c le a r ly  by Prescott's c r i t i c s ,  
although he did not address the problem of Dan 3 d i r e c t ly .  J . S. 
Washburn, in D a r t icu la r ,  was intensely  antagonist ic toward Prescott  
over the matter of "the dai ly" and apparently conducted a b i t t e r  
personal "campaign" against both the professor and the magazine, nis 
a g i ta t io n ,  wnich was d iv is ive  and had a negative impact, resulted in 
a move by the General Conference to summon him to Washington to give 
an account of himself .  ~he " in q u is i t io n ,"  as Washburn termed i t ,  
never eventuated, however, and he seems to have continued his cam- 
p a ig n .1
The outbreak of World War I in 191A severely complicated the 
s i tu a t io n .  O f f i c ia l  contacts between the papacy and the American 
government increased tensions between Catholics and Protestants.  
Emotions reached such a peak in some places that r iots  broke out,  and 
a prominent southern o f f i c i a l  was murdered. ' A conference between
5. Wasnburn to C. E. holmes, Apri l  18, 1920, "The 
S ta r t l in g  Omega and I ts True Genealogy," AliHR.
“'W. W. Prescott,  "A Proposed Conference between Protestants  
and Roman Catholics," P ro testan t , Apr i l  1915, pp. 171-175. I .  A. 
Ford, "Review and Herald Constituency Meeting," RH_, February 3, 1916, 
p. 17. An added reason was that  the war had temporarily d is t rac ted  
church members' a ttention .  While Liberty  and the Protestant
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leaders of one two re l igious groups was proposed to try  to ameliorate  
the problem. In this atmospnere i t  seemed to some Adventist church 
leaders that fu r ther  confrontation through the Protestant would be 
counter productive to the Adventist cause. At the General Conference 
Council in October 1915, Prescott was cal led to a new pos i t ion ,  and 
in December 1915 publicat ion of  the paper was suspended.
The Review and Herald trustees noted in the i r  act ion to d is ­
continue the magazine that "some responsible men in the f i e l d "  
enterta ined the view that the publication of a magazine "devoted 
especia l ly  to the Roman question" might cause "an embarrassment" to 
the church, "and possibly p rec ip i ta te  a c r is is  before i t  is due."
The action also noted that the suspension was only temporary and 
that publicat ion might be resumed at  a l a t e r  time. "Library,  c l i p ­
ping f i l e  and the f i l e s  of publications" were to be kept in ta c t  for  
i
future use. '
~hat the larger  f a c t o r  involved in the discontinuance of the 
magazine re lated to conf l ic ts  within the church seems to be indicated  
by the vigorous protest over the action of  the publishing house made 
by Charles Thompson, president of the Northern Union Conference. He
struggled to maintain th e i r  c i rc u la t io n ,  magazines l ike  the Watchman 
and Signs of the Times , which ran sensational stor ies  on the war,  
increased th e i r  c i rcu la t ion  s ig n i f ic a n t ly .  See also RHPA Bd Min,  
November 30, 1915, and W. W. Prescott to A. F. Harrison, May 1, 1917, 
RG 17: Fid 1916-17— H, GCAr.
^RHPA 3d Min, November 30, 1915. Prescott was elected pro-  
tem chairman of the trustees in the absence of the regular chairman 
and thus presided over the action to suspend publicat ion of  his 
magazine. He evidently supported the action.  Five days l a t e r  at  
the nex t  meeting of the board, the mat ter  was considered again and 
the previous action was r a t i f i e d .  7ne general fee l ing seemed to be 
that  i t  was the best thing to do unaer the circumstances. RHPA Bd 
Min. December 5, 1915.
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oointecly complained to Spicer, associate ed i tor  o f  the Protestant and 
General Conference secretary,  that in his opinion the f i e l d  wanted 
the magazine. I t  had put Adventists in favorable standing with the 
Protestant churcnes and had met in a "true and d ig n i f ie d  way" the 
issues of Cathol icism. He asked why "the f i e ld "  had not been con­
sulted. Spicer t a c t f u l l y  t r ie d  to explain that while many favored 
the P ro tes tan t , "many of our workers nave not,  and some have f e l t  
very decidedly that we ought not to Qublish anything d is t in c t iv e ly  
on the Catholic issue." To Prescott ,  who had gone on a t r i p  to South 
.America short ly  a f te r  the board meetings, Spicer remarked: "The
Qrotestant Magazine had a good many more fr iends than we appreciated,  
I th ink ."  He enclosed several l e t te rs  with the l igh t -hear ted  com­
ment, "I  am sure the ex -ed i tor  . . . w i l l  enjoy hearing nis fr iends  
f ig h t  fo r  the j o u r n a l . " '
A g i ta t ion  over the magazine continued through 1916. In 
October, the Review and Herald board considered a p e t i t io n  from the 
Lake Union Conference to renew the publicat ion of  the paper. The 
Lake Union was not alone. T'ne board expressed appreciat ion for  "this 
and other s im i la r  requests." I t  p refe rred ,  however, to re fe r  the 
request to the Autumn Council of  the General and North American 
Division Conferences. The Lake Union Conference was assured, though, 
tha t  the board would act in harmony with the recommendations of the 
Autumn Council .  That assurance proved d i f f i c u l t  to honor.“
^Charles Thompson to W. A. Spicer,  December 10, 1915, RG 21: 
Domestic Fid 1915-T; W. A. Spicer to Charles Thompson, December 21, 
1915; W. A. Soicer to W. W. Prescott ,  December 28, 1915, January 6, 
1916, RG 21: 3x 31 Lb 64, GCAr.
^RHPA 3d Min, October 5, 1916.
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’ wo weeks l a t e r ,  the beard considered the matter again. In 
the in te r im,  the North American Division Council had approved the 
request to republish the magazine, but i t  was evidently  a disputed 
matter. The board reported that in the Autumn Council discussion,  
a "strong di f ference of  opinion" was evident.  While the f ina l  vote 
was two to one in favor o f  the proposal to republish,  the board con­
sidered i t  "certain" tha t  "several members of the committee who did 
not vote against the measures" had "serious misgivings concerning 
i t . "  I t  was noted that i t  was "this condition in the f i e l d "  that  
had led to the o r ig in a l  suspension of the paper. The board therefore  
expressed themselves that they did not "deem i t  advisable to under­
take so de l icate  and important a work . . . without the assurance of  
united support from the f i e l d . "  United suoport was obviously non­
ex is te n t .  Thus, the magazine d i e d . 1
The Legacy of Protestant Magazine
Although the Adventist church's polemic against Rome embodied 
in the Protestant contributed to some tensions and a l ienat ion  in the 
church, i t  nevertheless had posi t ive  values. Howard Week's study 
reveals that soc io lo g ic a l ly  the decade 1910-1920, dominated by 
Roman Catholic developments and World War I ,  provided a good basis
^RHPA 3d Min, October 17, 1916. The dispute over the 
Protestant indicates how polarized the church had become over the 
matter of “the d a i ly . "  Relat ionships between the Columbia Union 
Conference (which seems to have been where a large part  of  the 
animosity against the Protestant was loca l ized)  and the General Con­
ference continued to d e te r io ra te .  See Haloviak, "In the Shadow of  
the Da i ly ."  Washburn regarded the col lapse of the magazine as a 
major v ic tory .  J. S. Washburn to A. G. Daniel Is ,  "An Open L e t te r , "  
May 1, 1922,'AUHR.
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*or a successful oericd of evange l is t ic  endeavor.1 But as well as 
fostering increasing evangelis t ic  success, the focused at tent ion on 
Catholicism prompted the wr i te rs  and preachers of the church to be 
more careful  and accurate in t h e i r  presentations and arguments. "This 
l a t t e r  concern was highl ighted by an embarrassing incident the cnurch 
confronted in 1908.
Through the newspaper a Cathol ic p r ies t  in Mew York state
publ ic ly  challenged local Adventists to provide documentation for  a
claim made about the papacy on an Adventist  chart tha t had come into
his hands. Local church o f f i c i a l s ,  unable to document the claim,
asked the General Conference for  help.  Prescott was commissioned to
pursue the study. Search was made in the Library o f  Congress and in
the Library of  the Catholic Univers i ty  in Washington. Prescott even
s o l ic i te d  the help of seme of the Catholic professors,  but was unable
to find any evidence at a l l  to support the claim. Church leaders
were embarrassed at this oublic disclosure of what the pr iest  claimed
to be gross misrepresentat ion. A number of s im i la r  incidents
occurred in l a t e r  y e a r s .  Spicer re la ted  to W. C. White in early 1911
that Adventist  claims about the papacy increasingly were being taken
up and challenged in Cathol ic magazines, some of which he reported
2
were resolved to “smash our l i t e r a t u r e . "
Prescott ,  with his conscientious scholarly concern for thor­
oughness, tru thfu lness,  and accuracy, was very sensit ive  to the
^Weeks, Adventist Evangelism in the Twentieth Century, p. 100.
^4. G. Oaniel ls to C. C. C r i s le r ,  March 13, 1908, RG 11: Lb 
43, GCAr. W. A. Spicer to W. C. White, February 17, 1911, WASCC Vol
1, Fid 1, AUHR. GC B u l l e t i n , May 28, 1913, p. 176. The challenge 
related to statements made concerning the change of the Sabbath.
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oroclem. Expressing his concern to R. A. Underwood in 1908, he 
sta ted,  "I  desire . . . that a l l  the l i t e r a t u r e  which we put out 
should be so prepared that i t  w i l l  stand the test  of  the c r i t ic ism  
wnicn i t  is sure to meet.“  ^ According to e d i to r i a l  col league, W.
A. Colcord, Prescott exercised great care in his e d i t o r i a l  work. He 
re la ted  that i t  was his practice  to seek advice and c r i t ic is m  from 
others before going into p r in t ,  frequently  reading his e d i to r ia ls  
fo r  the Protestant aloud to an associate,  ' 'footnotes and a l l . "  "He
2
wished i t  c r i t i c i z e d  before being published rather than afterwards . 1
~he professor was not only careful  himself;  he also endeav­
ored to educate his m in is ter ia l  colleagues to exercise s imi lar  
caution.  Through the Review in 1911, he appealed to ministers to be 
more careful  in th e i r  "dealings with Rome." Again at the 1913 Gen­
eral  Conference session he labored the po int.  According to the 
3 u i l e t i n  e d i to r ,  in one meeting "he la id  bare many facts touching the 
use of certain quotations by our workers and w r i ters  'ourport ing'  to 
be authent ic .  . . .  A very animated discussion fol lowed and those
present strongly endorsed the chairman's [Prescott ]  posit ion on the
. „ . „3t imely topic.
As previously noted in connection with Prescot t 's  work on the 
book committee in the 1890s, Prescott could at times be nypercr i t ica l
^W. W. Prescott to R. A. Underwood, August 2, 1908, RG 11:
Fid 1908-P. Prescott had jus t  w r i t ten  a c r i t iq u e  of Underwood's 
pamphlet on the two covenants.
^W. A. Colcord to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  February 13, 1911, RG 11: 
Fid 1911-C, GCAr.
^W. W. Prescott ,  "To Our Speakers and W r i te rs ,"  RH, November 
23, 1911, p. 10. GC B u l le t in ,  May' 18, 1913, d . 22, Mav 28, 1913, 
p. 176.
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over matters of accuracy. In Colcora's opinion,  he could o f f e r  such
severe c r i t ic isms "as to v i r t u a l l y  k i l l  a good book." Generally,
however, his carefulness was a valuable and re levant concern. Roy
Allen Anderson, a colleague of Prescott 's in his l a t e r  years,
remarked that the professor's thoroughness and conscientiousness
profoundly impressed him. Prescott 's care for  d e ta i l  served as a
2
model ror his own e d i to r ia l  work.
Prescott 's work on the Protestant proved o f  last ing value 
to the church in another way. While checking the accuracy of  many 
of the quotations used in the church's polemic against Rome, the 
professor was able to bring to l i g h t  many helpful  a u th o r i ta t iv e  
statements on the claims of the papacy. These he printed regular ly  in 
the P ro testan t . Recognizing the value of th is  research,  the General 
Conference in 1913 passed a resolution c a l l in g  fo r  Prescott to 
oublish nis co l lec t ion  of  statements in some permanent form, "his he 
did. In the months fol lowing the General Conference session, he 
■began supervising the revision of Facts for  These Times and included 
much of the new material  he had prepared."^ The work of  revising the 
volume, a compilation of s t a t i s t ic s  and a u th o r i ta t iv e  statements for  
ministers and Sible workers, proceeded with d i f f i c u l t y .  Interrupted  
repeatedly,  the project was eventual ly completed wi th the issuing of
V  A. Colcord to L. A. Smith, July 31, 1911, RG I I :  Fid 
1911-C, GCAr. While Colcord acknowledged that Prescott 's  c r i t ic is m  
could sometimes be severe, he stressed the need to correct the errors 
oointed out.
^R. A. Anderson to G. M. Valentine,  May 25, 1981.
^E. R. Palmer to W. A. Spicer,  August 1, 1913, RG 21: Domes­
t i c  Fid 1913-P, GCAr.
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a completely new volume, Source 3ook cor Bible Students In 1919. 
Prescott a ia  a great deal of the work on the book.
Resident Historian  
Prescott 's personal education had not stopped with his 
graduation from Dartmouth College in 1877. In the intervening years 
ne had continued to read and study p a r t icu la r ly  in the areas of  
theology,  b ib l ic a l  exegesis,  and prophetic i n t e r p r e t a t io n . His c o l ­
lege work in the classical  languages and ancient history had given 
him a good grounding in history and because of his keen in te res t  in 
prophetic in te rp re t a t io n ,  he also continued to study in this area.
His years as ed i tor  of the Protestant afforded him ready opportunity  
for  chi s. In 1915 his e d i t o r i a l  fr iend on the Signs of the Times,
A. 0. T a i t ,  could w r i te ,  "Certa in ly Prof. Prescott is one of  the best 
educated men there is among us. Hie is also a good w r i t e r ,  . . . 
c lear  thinker and profound student."^
Mrs. White's e d i t o r i a l  s t a f f  recognized and valued the pro­
fessor's  e rud i t ion .  When C. C. C r is le r  was compiling a series of  
Mrs. White's a r t ic le s  on Ezra in la te  1907, he had urged Prescott to 
spend some time with them at Elmshaven because of Prescott 's f a m i l i ­
a r i t y  with the history o f  the period.  C r is le r  was aware that many 
points of the history  of  Ezra were uncertain and, although the 
editors  were using "the best authori t ies"  a va i la b le ,  they real ized
^Prescott developed a "Theological Reference F i le"  in which 
he col lected materials for  use in his work on the Pro testant . C l ip ­
pings and extracts  contained in the f i l e s  indicate  that the professor  
read widely in theology and church h istory.  PC 21: W. W. Prescott  
Theological Reference F i les ;  A. 0. Tai t  to T. E. 8owen, September 
3, 1915, RG 21: Domestic Fid 1915-T, GCAr.
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keenly tn e i r  " i n a b i l i t y  to see many ooints that should oe c lear ly  
scru t in ized ,"  nence they f e l t  the need of Prescott's " c r i t i c a l  he lp."  
C r is le r  stated that the Elmshaven s t a f f  would also appreciate his 
help in planning fu r ther  E. 3. Whi te  a r t i c le s  on the l a t t e r  part  of  
Old Testament h is tory  as well as in preparing answers to some of the 
cr i t ic isms recent ly  leveled against Mrs. White's work. Prescott  
responded favorably and spent time with them. They were deeply 
gra te fu l  for  his scholarly  n e lp J
Again in ear ly  1910, W. C. White cal led on Prescott for  
scholarly help in revising Mrs. White's Great Controversy. V is i t in g  
him in his Washington home during Sarah's las t  i l lness  and j u s t  a few 
weeks pr ior  to her death, White requested Prescott to go through 
Great Controversy and w r i te  out any cr i t ic isms he might have. 
According to W. C. White, Prescott was heavily pressed with work and 
was re luctant to undertake the p ro jec t .  At White's urging,  however, 
he "consented to w r i te  out his suggestions." White l a t e r  wrote
'The a r t i c l e s  'were being published in the Review. On his own 
i n i t i t a t i v e ,  Prescott had edited some passages where he knew that the 
a r t i c l e s  disagreed with standard h is to r ie s .  He had then w r i t te n  to 
W. C. White explaining what he had done asking at the same time 
"Whether i t  is proper to s e t t le  these h is to r ica l  matters of  con­
troversy by a statement in your mother's a r t i c l e .  Unless she has had 
special  l i g h t  on these h is to r ic a l  matters,  I am somewhat at  a loss to 
know how these h is to r ic a l  controversies can thus be s e t t l e d . "  He 
explained that "With the controversy now on hand concerning the ques­
t ion of  the author i ty  of  your mother's wri t ings" he had acted to 
protect them "from unfr iendly  c r i t i c i s m  and attack" (W. W. Prescott  
to W. C. White, December 1, 1907).  C r is le r  repl ied  asking Prescott  
to continue "to e l iminate  any portions that you fear  may do more 
harm than good in the remaining a r t i c l e s "  (C. C. C r is le r  to W. W. 
Prescott ,  December 14, 1907, EGWRC-DC). C. C. C r is le r  to W. W. 
Prescot t ,  December 27, 1907, RG 11: Fid 1907-G, GCAr.
According to C r is le r ,  C. E. Stewart's "A Response to an 
Urgent Testimony . . . "  had put them in "a s t r a i t  place." He labored 
hard to persuade Prescott of his need to go to t h e i r  assistance.
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Daniel 's asking him to encourage Prescott  "to be free in his sugges­
tions to C r is le r  anc me." On Aori l  26, 1910, the professor sent o f f  
to White a th i r ty -n ine-page  l e t t e r  containing 105 suggestions where 
he thought revisions or refinements should be made. Prescott nad 
done the work in haste and he acknowledged that his c r i t iq u e  was by 
no means exhaustive. His labor was nonetheless appreciated by the 
Elmshaven s t a f f .  At about the same t ime, Prescott sent to J . Edson 
White, wno was revising The Coming King, a large amount of  what W. C. 
White considered "very valuable m ater ia l"  on the darkening of the 
sun and the fa l l in g  of  the s ta rs .  On request,  the material  was sent 
also to W. C. White who found i t  helpfu l  in revising the chapters 
that  deal t  with those e ven ts J  White stated that he was very thank­
ful  for Prescott's e f f o r t s .  He reported that he had said "very
Prescott 's reluctance seems not to have been because of  his 
p a r t ic u la r  view of in s p i ra t io n ,  as A. L. White suggests, but because 
of the use his c r i t i c s  mignt make of i t  i f  they found out that he 
was suggesting changes. They were already angered by his suggested 
re in te rpre ta t ion  of "the da i ly"  statement in Early Wr i t ings . W. C. 
White to A. 3. Danie l ls ,  Apri l  20, 1910, EGWRC-OC. See A. L. White,  
"W. W. Prescott and the 1911 Edit ion of  Great Controversy," February 
3, 1981, p. 3, EGWRC-DC.
While A. L. White's analysis of  Prescott 's 105 suggestions 
and the changes in Great Controversy that  resulted from them is 
he lp fu l ,  his general treatment seems to convey the impression that  
Prescott 's suggestions were not r e a l l y  welcome or at  least largely  
unnecessary. W. A. Spicer ,  on the other hand, f e l t  that  the editors  
had been "a l i t t l e  hard to deal with in accepting suggestions." He 
stated to Conradi: "A comparison of the new and old edit ion  . . . 
w i l l  show many things changed, although some things should surely  
have been corrected fu r ther"  (W. A. Spicer to L. P.. Conradi, November 
30, 1914).
W. C. White found the source matter that Prescott sent very 
he lp fu l .  He planned to introduce a few of Prescott 's paragraphs to 
replace passages where incorrect  c redi ts  had been given. W. C. White 
to J. E. White, May 27, June 17, July 3,  1910; W. C. White to D. E. 
Robinson, Apri l 4, 1910, EGWRC-DC. Colcord and Spicer were others 
wno also suggested changes. W. A. Colcord to C. C. C r is le r ,  Febru­
ary 21, 1911, RG 11: Fid 1911 - C; W. A. Spicer to C. C. C r is le r ,  
February 17, 1911, WASCC, Vol 1, Fid 1, AUHR.
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l i t t l e  as to wno nad oointea out cne passages,'1 treat ing  Prescott's  
work c o n f id e n t ia l l y ,  "as we tnought you would wish us to do." At the 
1919 Bible Conference, the topic was openly discussed and D. E. 
Robinson stated oubl icly that "Mrs. White appreciated the work of 
Brother Prescott and others" in c a l l in g  a t ten t ion  to some or the 
" s l ig h t  inaccuracies in the h is to r ic a l  work ."1
The heightened s e n s i t iv i t y  to the need for  more care in the 
statements and claims made in the l i t e r a t u r e  of the church result ing  
from Catholic aggressiveness, the general need to update s t a t is t ic s  
and fa c ts ,  and the need to replace p r in t in g  plates necessitated other
W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  August 12, 1910, EGWRC-DC. 
Rcbinson also stated that many changes were not made on the supposi­
t ion that the Roman Catholics had destroyed many of the sources.
"1919 Bible Conference Transcr ip t ,"  July 10, 1919, AUHR.
The task of revising Great Controversy was a very de l icate  
one because of the atmosphere of suspicion and mistrust that had 
been engendered by the controversy over "the d a i ly . "  Mrs. White 
apparently learned of the oroject some time a f t e r  W. C. White had 
asked Prescott to wr i te  out his suggestions, not before as A. L.
White suggests. "W. W. Prescott and the 1911 Edition of  Great 
Controversy," p. 3. She was apparently not informed as to whom the 
suggestion nad come from i f  indeed she knew of them at a l l .  As 
oreviously noted, during this period,  Mrs. White was not of robust 
health but experienced periods of depression. She had been "in great 
weakness" in ear ly  1910, "not strong" during the summer and, accord­
ing to C. H. Jones, in early  1911 W. C. White was try ing to prevent 
her from "being perplexed by de ta i ls"  'which might remind her of 
former occasions and "s ta r t  her o f f  on some l ine"  (W. C. White to 
W. W. Prescott ,  May 30, June 5, August 12, 1910, EGWRC-DC; C. .4.
Jones to W. A. Spicer,  January 27, 1911, RG 21: Domestic Fid 1911-J,  
GCAr). W. C. White hoped that he could get much of the work done so 
tha t  he could show i t  to her when much of i t  was already complete 
and thus ease her mind of anxiety over the project  (W. C. White to 
C. C. C r i s le r ,  August 1, 1910, EGWRC-DC). In June, 1910, part  of 
the work was shown to her which she approved on general pr inc ip les.  
Most o f  the work involved giving c red i ts  and subst i tut ing one 
quotat ion for another. She instructed her s t a f f  to proceed with 
the whole lot  "without asking her to examine them one by one." Mot 
u n t i l  the whole of the work had been completed was W. C. White able 
to inform Haskell about i t .  W. C. 'White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  January 
31, 1911, JLMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 1, AUHR.
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d o o .< revi3ions oeinc mace at this time. Smith's Daniel and The 
Revelation and the widely sold Bible Readings for the Home Circ le  
were two prominent works also revised.  Prescott  assisted in this as 
a member o f  the Review and Herald book committee. His counsel was 
coveted. From time to time in la t e r  years he continued to send W.
C. White information on points for revis ion.  For example, in 1914, 
ne discovered some evidence that the "Crush the Wretch" cry of the 
Frencn Revolution was not deal t  with c orrec t ly  in Great Controversy. 
He sent i t  to White who repl ied thanking him "most he ar t i ly "  for  the 
information.  White took the opportunity to renew his request that
as Prescott "found things of this character" he should be sure to
■?
pass on the "benef i t"  of his " investigation and study." '
A Lonely Scholar 
Prescott 's  suggestion of the need of correction in Mrs. 
White's wr i t ings  was in no way an indicat ion of  his lack of f a i t h  in 
her work. To the contrary, Prescott was most concerned to prevent 
Mrs. White from being d iscredi ted.  Repeatedly he had exercised great  
care and nad gone to considerable lengths to help t ry  to protect her 
-rom the attacks of her c r i t i c s .  For example, in 1906, in one sensi­
t iv e  matter ,  he refused to publish an a r t i c l e  in the Review "because
i t  would give aid and comfort to those who are looking for  oppor-
2
tu n i t ie s  to d is c re d i t  S iste r  White and her work." He had also spent
V  A. Colcord to W. A. Spicer, August 30, 19 10 ,  RG 21:
Domestic Fid 1910-C, GCAr. W. C. White to J . E. White, .November 23, 
24, 1910; W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, November 30, 1914; W. C. 
White to W'. W. Prescott ,  December 16, 1914, DF 34,  EGWRC-DC.
“W. W. Prescott to F. M. Wilcox, March 2, 1906, EGWRC-DC. A.
G. Daniel Is to W. C. White, May 17, 1906, RG 11: Lb 38, GCAr.
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muon ~irre neloing to develop repl ies zo "he cr i t ic isms of A. 7.
Jones and C. E. Stewart.  In 1912 he even orotested that W. C. White 
was inadvertently demeaning his mother's work by putt ing too much 
stress on the commercial aspects. In p a r t ic u la r ,  the Elmshaven 
le t te r -head  which described Mrs. White in oold l e t te r s  as "author and 
publisher" with her son as "business agent" and another as "accoun­
tant" seemeo quite objectionable to Prescott because i t  put "the 
whole thing on the same basis as any commercial organ izat ion ."  He 
explained to White that i t  offended his "sense of the propr ie ty  of 
things in view of the posit ion which your mother has occupied in this 
work from i t s  commencement, and in view of the pecul iar  character of 
her wr i t ings."^  And to those at the 1919 3i b 1e Conference wno were 
tempted to doubt his confidence in Ellen White's work, he said:
"Just come with me and look a t  my books, that is a l l .  I f  you think
2
they do not help me, come and see how I have marked them."
That Prescott had to make such a statement at a l l  indicated 
tha t  there were those who f e l t  that he had no confidence in Mrs. 
White's work. This impression had been act ive ly  fostered and nour­
ished by those who d i f fe re d  with him on "the d a i l y . "  For example, 
Wasnburn's campaign against the professor and the Protestant Magazine 
in 1914 was motivated in large part  by Washburn's convict ion that  
Prescott had no confidence in the S p i r i t  of Prophecy. These sharp
^W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, August 23, September 15,
1912, EGWRC-DC. White explained that the letterheads had been 
intended fo r  use with non-Adventists but had been inadver tently  
used for church correspondence. For a sample see W. C. White to 
A. G. Daniel I s , August 15, 1912, RG 11: Fid 1912-W, GCAr.
""1919 Bible Conference Transcr ipt ,"  July 14, 1919, AUHR.
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personal attacks by Wasr.burn, F. C. G i lb e r t ,  Haskel l ,  and others 
.vere made on the basis of oersonal interviews the men had a l legedly  
naa with Mrs. White. vet Mrs. White had apparently said none of  
these things to Prescott himself.  Such use of Mrs. White seemed 
unjust to the professor and the detr imental  e f f e c t  the reports were 
having both on his reputation and the c i rc u la t io n  of Protestant  
Magazine troubled him great ly .  Cut to the quick,  he apparently- 
talked at  length about the matter with W. C. White in ear ly  1915 .1
In March of that year ,  White wrote a l e t t e r  or' encouragement
Mrs. White had long been perplexed about the misuse of  
statements she made in personal interviews. In 1889 in the midst of 
theological  controversy,  she re la ted how people would come to her for  
counsel. She would express an opinion about some brother's actions 
and then the enquirer would go and report  the matter as they them­
selves wanted i t  to be understood. Mrs. White would then receive  
l e t te r s  from the persons who had been misrepresented asking how she 
could say such things about them. Often sne could not reca l l  even 
having said anythinq about the individuals  concerned. Such episodes 
great ly  embarrassed Mrs. White and she concluded that i t  was not her 
duty to have p r iva te  interviews with indiv idua ls  wno nad t r i a l s  and 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  to bring to her. See E. G. White,  ' 'D ia r y /  December 
13, 1339, MS 24, 1889, EGWRC-DC.
Prescott had raised this same matter with Mrs. White herse l f  
when J. A. 3urden had used something Mrs. White had said at a meeting 
to t ry  to force his brethren and the General Conference committee 
to press ahead with the development of  a medical school at  Loma 
l_inda. Other men who heard exactly the same remarks understood them 
in a quite  d i f f e r e n t  way. There was a disagreement as to the exact 
wording of the t ra n s cr ip t  and the exact wording was crucial  to the 
ooint Burden was pushing. This misuse of  Mrs. White's supposed 
statements as "a club" by some to force other people's convictions  
distressed the professor. "Such a course as this  does more to d is ­
c re d i t  the S p i r i t  of Prophecy, and to bring us into t r i a l  concerning 
i t ,  than anything the Batt le  Creek people can say." Both Mrs. White 
and W. C. White agreed that such things were wrong. W. C. White was 
p a r t i c u la r l y  glad of the way Prescott had been able to express the 
d i f f i c u l t y  so that the issues could be c le a r ly  understood. (Ear­
l i e r  in 1908 Prescott had apparently talked a t  length with him about 
the problem.) W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, March 10, 1308, 
EGWRC-DC. W. C. White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  March 22, 1908, RG 11:
Fid 1908-W (1 ) ;  W. C. White to W. W. Prescott ,  March 24, RG 11: Fid 
I908-W ( 2 ) ,  GCAr.
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to Prescott informing him that ne nad not found recent opportunity  
to unfold to his mother "the perplex i t ies" wnich he added so much to 
the professor's "burden and sadness." rie assured Prescott,  though, 
that his mother "always had a very high regard" for him and that  
during the last  few years she nad manifested a "mother's love and 
tenderness" for  him. " I  t ru ly  wish," he wrote,  "that there was some­
thing I could say or do to cneer your hear t ,  and help you take that  
nopeful, and t r u s t f u l ,  and joyous view of your l i f e  work . . . with  
which your brethren have regarded i t . "  Later White commented that  
ne had no sympathy for  the "harsh and misguided men" who were 
"ploughing up and down" on the professor's back simply because he 
was not doing or saying the things they wanted him to say and do."
He went on, "Mot un t i l  the judgement w i l l  i t  be known how earnestly
I have endeavored to persuade these men to drop the ir  burden."1
The "harsh and misguided" men who were so severely c r i t i c i z ­
ing Prescott had apparently become concerned not only because 
Prescott nad advocated the "new view" of "the dai ly" in the 
Protestant Magazine out also because his h is to r ic a l  researcn on the 
oaDacy had led him to the conclusion that the propnecy of Dan 7 
concerning the 1,260 years t r a d i t io n a l l y  dated by Adventists as 
extending from A.D. 538 to A. 0. 1798 would be more accurate i f  i t  
were dated A.D. 533 to A.D. 1793. Rather than arguing for  the new
"'white reported that he had sought opportunity several times
to ta lk  with his mother but "she could not understand." He put the
matter o f f  “thinking the time would come when her mind would be led 
out upon this m at ter ."  Apparently i t  never was. W. C. White to W.
W. Prescott,  March 12, May 7, 1915, EGWRC-OC.
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:a:es 'n an e i t h e r /o r  -’ ashion, Prescot" suggested that both sets of 
dates were r elevant.  This idea he had cautiously introduced in the 
Protestant Magazine and had suggested as a revision in Great 
Controversy. 1 His c r i t i c s ,  once again convinced that he was moving 
the "landmarks" and undermining the S p i r i t  of Prophecy because i t  had 
spoken only of the old dates,  found this to be added evidence for  
t h e i r  case.
Prescott f e l t  that  a great deal of the c r i t ic is m  he was 
receiving would be avoided i f  the church had a c learer  understanding 
of the nature and role of  Mrs. White's author i ty .  His own acquain­
tance with the way Mrs. White's books and a r t ic le s  had been prepared 
and his own involvement in tha t process as a guide and an authori ty  
on Historical  and some doctr ina l  matters had brought home c le a r ly  to 
him a broader view of Mrs. White's work. The view wnich held that  
i f  she said anything on a posit ion that automatical ly made the posi­
t ion r ig id  and f ix ed ,  he knew to be not in accordance with the 
2"acts. 3ut the task or educating the church m a oroacer
W. W. Prescott ,  "The Papacy in Prophecy," Protestant 11:2, 
1910, pp. 24-26. The a r t i c l e  is a care fu l ,  scholarly presentat ion.
I t  argues that h is tory  consists in trends and developments and that  
aDSolute pu n c t i l ia r  dates were often misused and conveyed wrong 
impressions. Prescott 's approach seems to have become the general ly  
accepted view. See "Additional  Note on Chapter 7,"  F. D. N ic h o l ,e d . ,  
Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary (Washington, O.C.: Review and 
Herald,  1955), 4:834;838. While Washburn vigorously objected to the 
idea,  both Spicer and W. C. White defended the professor,  although 
White acknowledged that  he wished Prescott had expressed his view 
a l i t t l e  more cautiously in places. W. A. Spicer to J. S. Washburn, 
February 6, 1910; W. A. Spicer to J. E. White, May 3, 1910, RG 21:
Lb 53; W. C. White to J. S. Washburn, October 27, 1910, RG 58: LEF 
FId(11 "The Daily" ( 3 ) ,  GCAr.
“Spicer shared Prescott 's  understanding. To Conradi he 
wrote: " I t  is f i rm ly  s e t t le d  that phrases and h is to r ic a l  statements
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understanding of her role without destroying confidence in her work
completely was so d i f f i c u l t  and d e l ic a te  that no one was apparently
w i l l i n g  to r isk  undertaking i t J  He was distressed that there
appeared to be such a reluctance in the church to keep abreast of
tru th .  " I t  seems to me that a large responsibi1i t y  rests upon those
of us who know that there are serious errors in our authroised [ s ic ]
books and yet  make no special  e f f o r t  to correct them." He thought i t
was wrong to allow ministers and church members to go on using these
2
books wi th errors in them— thinking them to be r e l i a b l e .  " I t  seems 
to me that we are betraying our t r u s t  and deceiving the ministers and 
the people. I t  appears to me that there is much more anxiety to
in these books have to be corrected ju s t  the same as in other books" 
(W. A. Spicer to L. R. Conradi, November 30, 1914, GCAr).
^Spicer claimed th a t  he had asked for  an explanatory s ta te ­
ment on the question to be made in the new edi t ion  of  Great  
Controversy, "but i t  has not been made." He also f e l t  tha t  
misconceptions about the nature of  Mrs. White's au thor i ty  were 
creating d i f f i c u l t i e s  in the church ( I b i d . ) .  I t  was apparently this 
"earnest request" that Prescott was al luding to at the 1919 Bible 
Conference. "1919 Bible Conference Transcr ip t ,"  July 30, 1919 
( Spectrum 10:1, May, 1979), p. 38. W. C. White stated that when he 
attempted to make some explanations at  the 1913 General Conference 
session to broaden the church's understanding of Mrs. White's work, 
he was misunderstood. This made him very cautious.  W. C. White to 
W. W. Prescott ,  May 7, 1915, EGWRC-DC.
2
Prescott was probably think ing s p e c i f i c a l l y  o f  Josiah 
L i tc h 's  predict ion about the f a l l  of  Turkey on August 11, 1840. A 
few months pr io r  to his w r i t in g  of  this l e t t e r  he had made a 
lengthy presentation a t  the Annual Council in 1914 demonstrating 
more than adequately, so he thought, that  both the date and the event 
were wrong. He argued that  Turkey had never lo s t  i t s  independence 
( i t  had since declared war on several other nations quite  on i ts  own 
i n i t i a t i v e )  and that the chronological  reckoning involved in ar r iv ing  
a t  the 1840 date was mistaken because i t  had ignored an important  
change in the calendar. See W. W. Prescott to A. 0. T a i t ,  November 
23, 1916, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— T, GCAr. His approach has only 
recent ly  been publicly conceded. See R. W. Olsen, One Hundred and 
One Questions on the Sanctuary and on El len White (Washington, D.C.:  
Ellen G. White Estate,  1981), p 50~!
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crevent 2 possible sncck to some t ru s t fu l  people than to correct
1
er r o r . " '  Prescott 's scholarly apti tude,  his s e n s i t i v i t y  to tru th ,  
f l e x i b i l i t y ,  and wil l ingness to change made his lo t  a lonely one at 
times. Grappling with new evidence aris ing from his study, mis­
understood, and suspected when he suggested adjustments to old 
posit ions,  ne became f rus tra ted  and depressed.
His discouragement was compounded in early 1915 by the death 
of his aged fa ther .  The bereavement apparently brought nome to him 
with a j o l t  the vast mission that s t i l l  lay before the church before 
the consummation of i ts  advent hope would be rea l ized .  Prescott ,  
with many other church leaders,  had placed great stock on an i n t e r ­
preta t ion of the b ib l ic a l  expression,  "This generation shall  not pass 
t i l l  a l l  these things be f u l f i l l e d , "  that suggested that the last  
generation on earth would be the one that had witnessed a l l  of the 
c e le s t ia l  signs that had marked the r ise  of Adventism. In 1915, 
3rescot t 's  fa ther  was one of the few surviving bel ievers who had 
personally witnessed the f a l l i n g  of the stars in 1333. His death set
W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, April  6, 1915, OF 110, EGWRC- 
DC. In August 1910, Mrs. White had wr i t ten  to Oaniel is warning him 
about becoming too involved in the work of  book revis ion.  She f e l t  
that  revising books would d is t r a c t  him from the work of  evangelism 
and that i t  would create doubt and uncertainty.  In the l e t t e r  
Prescott is also warned about being caught up with book revis ions.  
~here is no indicat ion that Prescott ever saw the l e t t e r .  He was in 
Mew England at  the time. W. C. White, however, continued to send 
the page proofs of the new ed i t ion  of  Great Controversy to Daniel Is 
fo r  review. E. G. White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  August 11, 1910; W. C. 
White to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  October 6, 1910, EGWRC-DC.
The concerns raised by Prescott in his 1915 l e t t e r  seem to 
nave oeen taken up by the Review and Herald board and the General 
Conference committee short ly  a f t e r  he wrote his l e t t e r .  E. R.
Palmer to T. E. Sowen, July I I ,  1315, RG 21: Fid 1915-P, GCAr.
RHPA 3d Min, May 28, 1915.
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tr.e processor to chinking wnetner he himsel* would l ive  to see the
isons umnat io n .
In his Apri l  6, 1915, confidentia l  l e t t e r  to W. C. White, he 
bared his soul and gave vent to his deep f rus tra t ions .  Al luding to 
his nard experiences at the hands of his c r i t i c s  since the discussion 
of "the dai ly"  f i r s t  broke out in 1903, he lamented: "After giving
the best of my l i f e  to this movement I nave l i t t l e  peace and s a t i s ­
fact ion in connection with i t ,  and I am driven to the conclusion that  
the only thing for  me to do is to do q u ie t ly  what I can do conscien­
t ious ly  and leave the others to go on without me." Although this  
would be fa r  from a happy ending to his l i f e ' s  work, he thought i t  
was the best adjustment he could make.
On the matter of the wrong views of the nature of  Mrs. 
white's work which he f e l t  were at  the bottom of the cr i t ic isms made 
against him by Washburn and others,  he spoke rather frank ly .  "~he 
way your mother's wr it ings nave been handled and the false impres­
sion concerning them which is s t i l l  fostered among tne people have 
brought great perolexity  and t r i a l  to me." He stated that although he 
had talked with W. C. White about the matter for years no change 
seemed forthcoming. "No serious e f f o r t  has been made to disabuse the 
minds of the people of what was known to be th e i r  wrong view concern­
ing her w r i t in g s ."  He stated furthermore: " I t  seems to me that what
amounts to deception, thought probably not in ten t iona l ,  has been
' i b i d .  W. 'W. Prescott,  "The Time and the Work," RH_, Apr i l  
21, 1903, pp. 3, A; "This Generation," RH, January 19, 1905, p. 3;
"One of 'This Generation, '"  RH_, July 20, 1905, p. 18; "This genera­
t ion is now more than three score and ten vears old." RH_, October 26,  
1905, p. 24.
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cractisea in making acne of ner oooks. This worried aim for ne 
sensed t.nat she neglect of properly educating the people would 
eventual ly bring about a reaction.  "I  th ink  . . . that  we are 
d r i f t in g  toward a c r is is  which w i l l  come sooner or l a te r  and perhaps
iUUIICf .
The problem of the misunderstanding of Mrs. 'white's work did
not reach c r is is  proportions as quickly as Prescott had ant ic ipated,
2
out i t  did continue to fes te r .  As i t  fe s te red ,  men who held a ' ' n a r ­
row fanatica l" view of Mrs. White continued to attack the professor.
In 1917 an employee of  the Review and Herald obtained *rom the 
General Conference v a u l t ,  by misrepresentat ion and dece it ,  copies of  
private le t te rs  from Mrs. White to Prescott  and Daniel Is.  These were 
used to slander and blacken the reputat ion of both men with extracts  
being c ircu la ted  widely in pamphlet form.^ At the 1919 Bible and
W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, Apr i l  6, 1915, DF 100, EGWRC- 
GC. Prescott typed the l e t t e r  himself as he did "not wish to dic­
tate i t  to anyone." A. L. White in his explanation of this l e t t e r ,  
"The Prescott Le t ter  to W, C. White Apr i l  5, 1915," January 18, 1981 
'revised June 15, 1931),  5GWRC-0C, has not f u l l y  understood the 
specif ic issues behind Prescott's complaints.  I t  is therefore rather  
inadequate. White's major thesis is tha t  the major d i f f i c u l t y  behind 
Prescott's l e t t e r  was Prescott's de fect ive  view of inspirat ion .  In 
fac t ,  Prescott 's concern was over an unwarranted authority being 
at t r ibu te d  to Mrs. White's wr i t ings- -an  author i ty  that made i t  d i f f i ­
cult  to acknowledge the fact  of h is to r ic a l  errors in the wri t ings.
See our c r i t iq u e  of  his paper, "A Response to Two Explanations of 
W. W. Prescott 's 1915 Le t te r , "  June 1981, AUHR.
“Sixteen years la t e r  in 1930, L. E. Froom echoed Prescott's  
predict ion about a possible cr is is  over Mrs. White's work. " I t  is 
my conviction . . . tha t  one of the g reates t  crises that confront 
this movement is before us ere we come to a sound, ra t ional ,  scr ip ­
tural and h is to r ica l  understanding . . .  of the S p i r i t  of Prophecy.
. . ." (L. E. Froom to W. C. White, September 28, 1930, cited in R.
W. Olsen, One Hundred and One Questions, pp. 34, 85) .
\ c c  Min, February 16, 18, 1917. W. W. Prescott to A. G. 
Daniel I s , ebruary 25, 1917. RG 17: Fid 1916-17 — D, GCAr. Claude
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- is *c ry  'eac.ners' Conference, the two leacers,  botn of wncm were 
tncrcugnly acquainted with the nature o f  Mrs. White's work, sought 
to correct misconceptions, but again they were misunderstood by many. 
~he problem seemed too d i f f i c u l t  to resolve.
Washburn and his colleagues congratulated themselves on the 
death of the Protestant Magazine and thought that Prescot t 's  i n f l u ­
ence wi thin the church nad thereby been terminated.  ~'ne professor 
nimself,  w i l t in g  under th e i r  c r i t i c i s m ,  was incl ined to agree and 
anticipated r e t i r in g  from the work. Both, however, were mistaken. 
Prescott s t i l l  had fr iends and supporters in high places.  Before 
1915 had ended, the General Conference committee had arranged for the 
professor to assume new re sp o n s ib i l i t ie s .  These new duties provided 
opportunities where Prescott 's many ta lents  continued to be of ser­
vice to the church and extended his influence beyond America. As a 
rel igious educator, Prescott 's work was not yet  done.
Holmes was suspended from his employment at the Review and Herald 
as a resul t  of the incident.  He became very b i t t e r  toward Prescott 
who nad the respons ib i l i ty  of deal ing with the matter in Daniel ls '  
absence. W. W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  May 17, 1917, RG 17: Fid 
;916-17-- iJnfi led,  GCAr. See C. E. Holmes to A. G. Dan ie l ls .  Mav 1. 
1922, EGWRC-OC.
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CHAPTER X V I I I
UP FROM THE PIT OF DESPAIR
me years 1909 to 1915 were general ly dark years for  
3rescot t .  The end of 1915, however, opened up new horizons.  While 
some vocal dissidents in the f i e l d  would have preferred that the 
professor be consigned to spend the rest of  his days in some incon­
spicuous corner of the cnurc.n where his influence would be minimal,  
there were others wno s t i l l  valued the man's large g i f t s .  Towards 
the end of 1915, as i t  became evident that the ba t t le  to keep the 
Protestant a f lo a t  was not going to be worth the necessary e f f o r t ,  
Prescott's close colleagues suggested a l te rn a t iv e  work. They were 
sure there were other ways in which he could very ably serve the 
cnurch. In the f i r s t  years of his General Conference presidency,  
Daniel ls had great ly  appreciated the pr o fesso r  as a counsel lor and 
as his deouty in helping to foster  the mission work of  the cnurch. 
'low, more than a decade l a t e r ,  he f e l t  that  Prescott 's helD in these 
areas would be valuable again.
In 1910, Mrs. White had been exceedingly anxious ever the low 
p r io r i t y  the church was giving to evangelism. Worried that Daniel ls  
and Prescott would be d is tracted from that  work and become too 
absorbed in the task o f  revising books, she had suggested that i t  
would not be best for  the two men to continue th e i r  very close
483
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associat ion . '  Consequently, though the two men obviously remained
•riends and at times teamed up in th e i r  work, each had pursued his
respective responsibi1i t i e s . Their days of  v i r t u a l  partnership when
2
Prescott was e d i to r  or the Review seemed to be over.
In the meantime the church had successful ly focused much more 
intensely on the work of  evangelism, the overseas mission work had 
grown extens ive ly ,  and circumstances had changed considerably.  
Daniel ls found he was increasingly unable to encompass adequately the 
enlarged demands being made of him.
In 1914 Daniel ls had undergone a major operation jus t  prior  
to leaving on an extensive mission tour through the Far East. The 
strenuous work schedule he adopted during his more than twelve months 
of t rave l ing  soon n u l l i f i e d  the e f fec ts  of the operat ion.  Returning 
to C a l i fo rn ia  in poor health just  three days p r io r  to Mrs. White's 
death, July 16, 1915, he continued with the press of duties involved 
with Mrs. White's funeral and his campmeeting appointments. I t  soon 
became evident to the brethren,  ncwever, that  t h e i r  president was 
over-extending himself .^
^E. G. White to A. G. D a n ie l ls .  August 11, 1910, EGWRC-DC. 
'Whether ° rescot t  saw this l e t t e r  is not known.
“ I t  was Daniel ls '  i n i t i a t i v e  that  brought Prescott into the 
Religious L iberty  Department as secretary in 1912. Even though they 
served together on the General Conference committee and attended 
Union sessions together,  Prescott 's work on the Protestant kept him 
occupied while Daniel ls was overseas qu i te  a large portion of  the 
t ime.
^A. G. Daniel ls to u. W. Westphal and F. W. Soies, October 17,
1915, RG 11: Fid 1915-W, GCAr. Further surgery had almost been nec­
essary while Daniel ls  was v is i t in g  In d ia .  Because he had promised 
cnurch leaders in South America that he would v i s i t  the i r  f i e l d  in
1916, he was w i11ing to postpone his n o s p i ta l i z a t io n  unti 1 he had f u l -  
- i l i e d  his promise. In this his brethren thought he was being unwise.
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At tne Annual Council held at Lome Linda in. November 1915 
action was taken to provide him with more associates to help nim keep 
abreast of  the rapid ly  expanding mission program. The Council 
created a new o f f i c e — the General Conference "F ie ld  Secretary." On 
Daniel ls '  personal recommendation, Prescott was appointed to the new 
posit ion .  He was "to ass ist  the President in his work." Daniel ls  
was del ighted.  "I  want to assure you of the pleasure i t  gives me," 
ne wrote to the professor, "to have you as a very close associate 
and co-worker."^
Apparently re luctant  to accept the new r e s p o n s ib i l i t y ,  
Prescott f i n a l l y  demurred. The "experiences" of  the previous six 
years had caused him to have some "misgivings." D a n ie l ls ,  however, 
encouraged him and the professor accepted. Prescott  re lated to him 
l a te r :  "Your words of encouragement and the hopefulness which you
expressed have done much to inspire the fee l ing th a t  I may be again 
useful in the in te res t  of  the mission work." He assured his fr iend,  
' I  snail c e r ta in ly  do my best and I hope you may have no reason to 
regret the recommendation which you made that I shal l  jo in  you in 
bearing these r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s . "  Recal ling former years he added:
GC B u l l e t i n , 1918, p. 2. GCC Min, November 21, 1915. J. L. 
Shaw was appointed as an assistant to W. A. Spicer at  the same time. 
A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott,  December 9, 1915, RG 11: Fid 1915- 
?, GCAr.
2
The reasons fo r  Prescott's reluctance are unclear.  His 
reference to his experiences during 1909-1915 may indicate  that  
he was concerned about the cr i t ic ism he might receive from those who 
understood Mrs. White's 1909 counsel r i g i d ly  and who f e l t  he ought 
not be given General Conference work. Daniel ls seems to have f e l t  
that  changed circumstances required changed plans.  Whether there 
was any s ignif icance to the 'ac t  that this new move occurred only a 
*ew months a f t e r  Mrs. White's death is not known. W. W. Prescott  
to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  December 20, 1915, RG 11: Fid 1915-P, GCAr.
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' remeroer witn genuine pleasure our association of  years ago, and 
I look forward to a rep e t i t io n  of  some of those o ro f i ta b le  exper-  
i ences. " ‘
Prescott was needed immediately to act as deputy for  Daniel ls
who was previously committed to v i s i t  the South American f i e l d .  In
addi t ion,  the committee had voted to organize the South American
f i e l d  into a div ision of  the General Conference. I t  was to be an
important journey. As in 1901, Daniel ls again had great  confidence
in the judgment of his col league and entrusted him with broad
re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .
Now, Brother Prescott ,  I want you to exercise tne greatest  
freedom in your work. You are acting for the President of  the 
General Conference in the f u l l e s t  and truest sense. You w i l l  
study the s i tuat ion  c a r e fu l ly  in every f i e l d  you v i s i t .  . . .
You w i l l  counsel with the men on the ground the same as you 
would were you the president.  I want you to do this  f r e e ly .
Daniel ls urged him to become acquainted with the workers "and she
ef f ic ienc y  of th e i r  work," to inspect mission s ta t ions,  bui ldings
and f a c i l i t i e s ,  and to secure d e f in i te  information so tha t  "wrongs"
might be "corrected" and "stronger movements" launched in the f i e ld .
He assured Prescott that his reports would be of  great value to the
2
central committee in Washington.
Under South .American Skies 
Prescott and his w i fe  l e f t  Mew York on December 11, 1915, in 
company with General Conference publishing secretary,  N. Z. Town, ana
1 Ibid.
“A. G. Daniel ls to W. W. Prescott,  December 9, 1915, PG 11: 
r ld Iy 15-P , GCAr.
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t.ne presicenc-eiecc of one South American Division, 0. Montgomery.
"ne voyage soutn was maae on the S. S. V e rd i . For Daisy, i t  was a 
f i r s t .  The onset of winter i n i t i a l l y  made for rough seas, the Verdi 
was not the best of vessels, and Daisy was not the best of s a i lo rs ,  
'lot un t i l  the group had been en route fo r  a week and had entered the 
calmer seas and warmer climes of the tropics was Daisy able to ven­
ture near the ship's dining room. The professor, now well accus­
tomed to ocean t ra v e l ,  boasted that he had not missed a m e a l . 1
The sixteen-day voyage took the party to Rio de Janeiro.
From there a day-long tra in  journey took them to Sao Paulo where they 
were to meet th e i r  f i r s t  appointments in connection with the Brazi l  
Union Conference session. A workers 1 in s t i t u t e  with evange l is t ic  
meetings for  the public scheduled each evening, had been planned to 
run two weeks before the session.
As usual the professor seems to have carried the burden of 
the ins truct ion .  His theme was fami1iar - -one  that had been ref ined  
and buttressed during the Protestant y ea rs . re la ter  explained to
readers of the Review that the "general purpose" of the studies "was
to snow that the whole Bible is a reve la t ion  of Christ and his gos­
pel ,  and that the third angel 's message is the f ina l  presentat ion  
of that gospel before the set t ing  up of the everlast ing kingdom of
Cod." Emphasis was on Christ  as “an a l l - s u f f i c i e n t  Saviour . . .
Mediator . . . and High P r ie s t , "  and the set t ing was the prophecies 
of Daniel and Revelation. Prescott  had reason to bel ieve that his
‘w. W. Prescott to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  December 20, 1915, RG 11: 
Flo 1915-P, GCAr. A. A. Prescot t ,  "Under South American Skies — Mo. 
1," RH_, February 17, 1916, p. 14. W. A. Prescott to C. M. Snow, 
August 1, 1916, RG 17: Fid 1916-17 — S, GCAr.
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instruct ion was "a r e a l  help to the workers" and he was impressed 
wicn now re levant this emphasis was to the mission of the South 
American D iv is ion ,  whose population was overwhelmingly Reman 
Catholic.  ^
Following the Brazi l ian Union Conference session at the end 
of January, Prescott and his companions sa i led  further south to 
Montivedeo, across to Buenos Aires,  and thence to La Plata ,  
Argentina,  where the South American Union session had been scheduled. 
Here they again part ic ipated in a workers' i n s t i t u t e .  A few days 
l a t e r ,  on February 5, 1915, with Prescott  o f f i c i a t i n g  as temporary 
president,  the South American Div is ion ,  with a membership of approxi­
mately 5,000 was inaugurated. A rewarding feature of the meeting fo r  
Prescott was seeing many former students o f  his col lege presidency 
days serving as leaders in the work force of the church.~
Campmeetings and general church gatherings followed during 
the next month in Uruguay, Paraguay, and Southern Brazi l  before the 
travelers  made t h e i r  way by cog railway over the Andes to a confer­
ence session at Concepcion in Chile.  A week's journey by ra i l  and 
coastal steamer brought the Prescott 's north to meetings at  La Paz, 
B o l iv ia ,  and from there to Lima, Peru. I t  was on the high plateaus 
of Peru that he was able to v i s i t  the newly opened Indian work at  
Lake 7 i t icaca- -ano ther  highl ight  of his v i s i t  to South America. The
^W. W. Prescott ,  "Under South American Skies--No. 2," RH_, 
March 23, 1916, p. 5; "Under South American Skies--No. 3," RH_, May
11 , 1916, p. 15.
- N. Z. Town, "Organization of the South American Division  
Conference,” RF. May 18, 1916, o. 11. W. W. Prescott to A. W. .Kelly. 
August 1, 1916, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— K, GCAr.
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cay-long r ice  on horseback for the last  oart  of  the journey was 
’-atrer trying -or  the s ix ty -year -o la  professor,  but he enjoyea the 
almost royal welcome accorded him by the mission's recent converts.  
Hew well his sermons were received a f t e r  they had been translated  
t w i c e - - f i r s t  into Spanish and then into the Indian d ia lec t - -h e  was 
not sure, but he was impressed by the response of the people to the 
work that local superintendent,  F. A. S tah l ,  was doing. He spent 
several days v is i t i n g  church groups and meeting with local govern­
ment people.^
Having v is i ted  and inspected the church's work r ight  around 
the South American continent,  Prescott returned to Buenos Aires in 
May for the f i r s t  important committee meetings of  the new organiza­
t ion. Plans were la id  for strengthening and enlarging the work.
“hat completed, ne sai led for New York in la t e  June, taking with him 
a great burden fo r  the work in South America. He was encouraged by 
the opportunities for  rapidly expanding the work. The voyage home, 
ncwever, reminded him of the sober r e a l i t y  of the continuing war anG 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s  fo r  mission work that i t  presented. The vessel on
which he was s a i l in g  was t ra i le d  for  some time oy a German submarine.
2
He was thankful no h o s t i l i t i e s  occurred.
An extensive camomeeting i t in e r a r y  had been planned for  him 
on his return to Washington in August. In the months that fol lowed,
V  W. Prescot t ,  "Under South American Skies--No. A," R!H,
June 3, 1916, p . 15.
^w. A. Prescott to C. M. Snow, August 1, 1916, RG 17: Fid 
1916-17— S; W. A. Prescott to M. E. Anderson, October 22, 1916, RG 
17: Fid 1916-17 — A, GCAr.
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ne reported on the missions he nad just v is i te d  ana sought d i l ig e n t ly  
-or workers ./ho might be sent to a l l e v ia te  the desperate shortages 
and to f i l l  the many ca l ls  to open missions in new areas. His cor­
respondence indicates that he had developed warm f riendships with 
the missionaries in South America. He f e l t  strongly  obl igated to 
re c ru i t  the best workers ava i lab le  to assist  them in t h e i r  work.
Much of the remainder of 1916 was spent on th is  task along with 
committee work at the Annual Council and a v i s i t  to the Cuban mission 
f i e l d  in late  December.^
More L i te rary  Work
Although administra t ive  duties were once again Prescott ’ s
major concern, he s t i l l  maintained a keen in te r e s t  in scholarship and
the Washington publishing house continued to seek the benef i t  of i t .
Less than a month a f t e r  the professor returned r rom his tour of
South America, E. S. Palmer, then the manager o f  the Review and
Herald,  wrote of his reluctance to give Prescott uo "e n t i re ly  to the
General Conference." He explained that there was "work developing
al l  the time on which we need your c r i t ic is m  and help." Palmer
expressed the hope that he might get Prescott back to the Review and
Herald o f f ic e  again even i f  only on part- t ime basis with the orofes-
sor s i t t i n g  " l i k e  the Dutchman, with one leg on both sides of  the
2
■ence." Within a year Palmer achieved his ob je c t iv e .
'w. W. Prescott to R. A. Nelson, November 12, 1916, RG 17:
Fid 1916-17 — NO; W. W. Prescott to B. Bray, November 29, 1916, RG 17:
Fid 1916-17— B, GCAr. GCC Min, November 15, 1916.
~E. R- Palmer to W. W. Prescott,  August 13, 1916, RG 17: Fid 
1916-17 — PQ; W. A. Spicer to E. R. Palmer, May 23, 1917, RG 17: Fid
1915-17 — Unfi led , GCAr. GCC Min, May 21, 1917.
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In the meantime, Prescott continued to serve as an informal 
resiaent theologian.  Repeatedly he received requests for  help: to
explain a passage of Scr ipture ,  to give his reasons for  his view of  
’ the da i ly" or the 1,260 year prophecy of Dan 7, to v e r i fy  some 
His tor ica l  statement or some claim made in church l i t e r a t u r e ,  or to 
express his opinion on a book to be used as a te x t  fo r  denominational  
schools. Editors of the cnurch papers also continued to ask him to 
w ri te  a r t ic les  on the papacy. He s t i l l  carr ied a burden for  t ru t h ­
fulness and accuracy in the publications and continued to be 
distressed when w r i te rs  made exaggerated or inaccurate statements in 
th e i r  a r t ic le s  or advocated inte rpretat ions of  prophecy that were not 
correct.  In formally ,  he appointed himself as a watchdog to ensure 
that the editors of the church did not relax on the m a t te r J
For example, in May 1917 he wrote his f r iend  Oscar T a i t ,  
ed i to r  of  the Signs of  the Times, about an a r t i c l e  he considered 
p a r t ic u la r ly  misleading.  " I  presume," he began, "you would thank me 
more fo r  keeping s t i l l  than for  w r i t in g .  3ut I occasional ly feel i t  
would be a r e l i e f  to express myself concerning some of the statements
'W. W. Prescott to W. E. Howell, May 6, 1917, RG 17: Fid 
1916-17— H; W. W. Prescott to W. W. Straw, August 2, 1916; W. W. 
Prescott to H. A. Swank, August 7, 1916, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— S;
W. W. Prescott to A. 0. T a i t ,  November 23; A. 0. T a i t  to W. W. Pres­
co t t ,  December 1, 1916, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— T, GCAr. A p a r t ic u la r ly  
sore point fo r  Prescott was the continued references in the church 
papers to Josiah L i tch 's  prediction about the downfall of  Turkey on 
August 11, 1840. Prescott had done a great deal of research on the 
question and had presented his f indings to the General Conference 
committee. A committee with very good "conservative" credentia ls  
had apparently worked with him and arr ived at  the same conclusions.  
Prescott f e l t  that he had more than adequately demonstrated both the  
date and the event to be incorrect.  I t  was Mrs. White's apparent 
endorsement o f  the prophecy that made some re luc tan t  to y ie ld  the 
point even in the face of seemingly overwhelming evidence.
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maae by your contr ibutors.  . . . ' A f te r  explaining wny ne thougnt 
the a r t i c l e  was so disturbing he concluded: " I t  is exceedingly
annoying to me to have our publicat ions allow such unnistor ical  
statements, and such a perversion of  facts ,  to appear in them. . . ." 
fie earnestly s o l ic i te d  T a i t 's  help in preventing the appearance of  
such a r t ic le s .^  Somewhat chagrined,  Ta i t  repl ied that he thought i t  
was almost hopeless for indiv iduals  to try  to change the general 
trend of denominational statements.  What was needed was some oppor­
tun i ty  for  general study of  the questions oy a l l  the leading men of  
the church.^
A l i t t l e  l a t e r  the professor wrote in a more cordial  vein to
C. 3. riaynes, who had published an a r t i c l e  in the Watchman on the
papacy. "I  know that you desire  to state the facts as they are and I 
am wr i t ing  this l e t t e r  by way of suggestion." Again he asserted that  
i t  was not r igh t  to speak of  the Pope a tta in ing  any special promin­
ence in A.D. 538, but that tha t year was a rather numil iat ing one for
him. Haynes thanked the professor fo r  the helpful  corrective  ana
asked that he continue to w r i te  when he noticed other matters of the 
kind. Prescott 's correspondence with a non-Adventist university  
professor o f fe r ing  a suggestion for  a correction in the professor's  
newly published book was l ikewise received c o rd ia l ly  and with
V W. Prescott to A. 0. T a i t ,  May o, 1917, RG 17: Fid 1916- 
I 7 - - T ,  GCAr. On this occasion, Prescott protested against a w r i t e r  
stat ing that the Papacy changed the Sabbath in the fourth century,  
while not r is ing to power and greatness unt i l  the middle of the sixth  
century.  He asserted that the events of  538 actua l ly  marked "a most 
humi l ia t ing stage in the h is to ry  of  the papacy." He argued that the 
a r t i c l e  should have been much more care fu l .
~A. 0. Ta i t  to W. >i. Prescott ,  May 28, 1917, RG 17: Fid 1916- 
17— T, GCAr.
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resoect .1 Alexander F l ick ,  a professor of history  at Syracuse 
Univers ity ,  New fo rk ,  had unknowingly used a spurious church docu­
ment in one of his arguments in his Peck e n t i t l e d ,  T'ne Rise of the 
Medieval Church. He was grateful  for Prescott 's suggestion and 
the evidence he supplied.
Others were not so impressed by Prescott 's e f fo r ts .  For 
example, in 1920 Prescott wrote to A. W. Spaulding then ed itor  of  
~he Watchman Magazine expressing surprise that  Spaulding would pub­
l ish an a r t i c l e  advocating the "old view" that Turkey was the "King 
of the North" of  Dan 11. His h a l f - s a t i r i c a l  l e t t e r  apparently stung 
Spaulding who appealed to Magan of Loma Linda to come to his defense,  
sending the l a t t e r  a copy of his own reply to Prescott.  Magan, not 
fu l l y  persuaded on the merits of e i th e r  view thought nonetheless 
that Spaulding's reply to "the great Professor" was a masterpiece and 
was amused at Spaulding's boldness in addressing "the Educational 
Dean Emeritus of the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination" so f rank ly .  
He congratulated him on the way he had "done up the great author i ty
on Theology." Apparently Prescott 's a r is to c r a t i c  manner sometimes
2
l imited his e f fec t iveness .
^W. W. Prescott to C. 3. Haynes, July 3, 1917, RG 17: Fid 
1916-17— H; C. 3. Haynes to W. W. Prescott ,  August 5, 1917, RG 17:
Fid 1916-17— U n f i l e d ; W. W. Prescott to A. C. F l ick ,  November 12, 
1916; A. C. F l ic k  to W. >1. Prescott ,  December 2, 1916, RG 17: Fid 
1916-17— F, GCAr.
0
"In his l e t t e r  to Magan, Spaulding quoted some lines rrom 
'ennyson to express his feel ings about Prescott.
"'who shall  cal l  me ungentle,  un fa i r ;
1 longed so h e a r t i l y  then and there  
To give him the grasp of fe l lowship;
But while I past he was humming an a i r ,
Stoot, and then with a r id ing whip 
Leisurely tapping a glossy boot,
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Prescott obviously enjoyea his new work which provided him 
with a oleasing variety o f  re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .  There was the occa­
sional dark SDOt though, Whilenewas in South America, his long 
time fr iend Homer Salisbury died.  I t  was possibly because of  
Salisbury's scholarly apti tudes and the fact  that  he shared Pres­
c o t t 's  point of  view on many matters that Prescott received the news 
of his death with great dismay. While studying at Batt le  Creek Col­
lege in the early 1890s, Sal isbury had been a stenographer for  
Prescott .  After  teaching in South Afr ica for  three years ,  he had 
studied Hebrew for a year in London and had subsequently served as 
head of some church col leges.  He had supported Prescott in the 
controversy on "the da i ly" and worked on the revisions of Great 
Controversy. The two had been kindred s p i r i t s .  Prescott l a t e r  fold  
Sal isbury's wife that  her husband had "seemed l ike  a son" to him. He 
stated that i t  was most d i f f i c u l t  to reconcile himself to the l o s s . 1
By March 1917, the professor was quite heavi ly loaded with
And curving a contumelious l i p ,
Gorgonized me from head to foot  
With a stony 3 r i t i s h  s ta re ."
The in te rpretat ion  of  Dan 11 that Prescott favored became the 
accepted one in the church. Prescott seems to have been obl ivious to 
the fac t  that his manner was perceived as "lordly" or " B r i t is h ."
This sty le apparently made i t  d i f f i c u l t  for some to re la te  warmly 
to him— p a r t icu la r ly  fo r  the I r i s h  P. T. Magan. W. W. Prescott to 
A. W. Spaulding, November 18, 1920; A. W. Spaulding to 'W. W. Pres­
c o t t ,  November 22, 1920; A. W. Spaulding to P. T. Magan, November 
23, 1920; P. T. Magan to A. W. Spaulding, November 29, 1920; P. T. 
Magan Papers, Loma Linda Univers ity  Library Department of  Archives 
and Special Col lect ions,  Loma Linda, C a l i fo rn ia .
V  W. Prescott to Mrs. Sal isbury,  June 1, 1916, RG 17: Fid
1916—17— Unfilecs, GCAr. Sal isbury had drowned when the Pers ia , the 
ship on which he was trave l ing  to India,  was torpedoed in the Medi­
terranean. "Memorial Service for  H. R. Sal isbury," RH_, February 17, 
1916, p. 15.
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l i t e r a r y  work, -iis writ ing included completing work on a series of 
Sabbath School lessons, developing a series of a r t ic le s  for the Signs 
of the Times , and preparing manuscript fo r  a book of his own. In May 
the General Conference committee released him to the Review and Her­
a ld  during the summer to enable him to f in is h  the work of revising  
Facts for  the Times and Helps to Bible Study. Although the professor  
antic ipated that the work would take him six to twelve months, nis 
schedule was interrupted in mid-course when an urgent ca l l  came from 
the As iat ic  Division of the church for  help in providing in-serv ice  
t ra in in g  for  m in is ter ia l  workers. Prescot t ,  as an educator and 
f i e l d  secretary o f  the General Conference, seemed a logical choice.  
The General Conference committee recommended that he respond posi-  
t i v e l y  to the request. '
V  W. Prescott to W. H. Green, March 29, 1917, RG 17: Fid 
1915-17— G, GCAr. GCC Min, Mav 20, June 29, 1917. W. W. Prescott  
to A. 0. T a i t ,  August 22, 1917, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— T, GCAr.
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CHAPTER X IX
"INSTITUTING"— AT HOME AND ABROAD
When Prescott served as the educational secretary in the 
1890s, the tra in ing of the minist ry  for  the church had been one of  
his major concerns. As previously noted, 'nis leadership in develop­
ing the winter Bible schools and regular  college Bible classes at 
Batt le  Creek College was motivated by a conviction that the ministry  
needed to be more adequately prepared.1 Of p a r t ic u la r  concern to 
the professor at that time was the need for ministers who could 
present Chr is t  as the center of t h e i r  preaching. In the intervening  
years, although his labors had been devoted pr im ar i ly  to e d i to r ia l  
and administrat ive work, he had not lost  this burden.
During his v i s i t  to South America in 1916 he was impressed
anew with the need fo r  a more adequately prepared m in is t ry .  He
observed that in his meetings with the ministers and in his pr ivate
conversations with them he had learned that while they were aDle
c le a r ly  to present and defend the doctrines of  the church, they were 
not able "so to present these subjects as a c tua l ly  to convert the
unsaved." He f e l t  that t h e i r  t ra in ing  should have prepared them to
present the doctrines of the church "as the saving gospel for  this 
time that those who near the message, even though they hear but one
'See p. 123 above.
4 9 6
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discourse, snail yet hear a message or salvation which w i l l  both warn 
and save." In Prescott 's view, true C h r is to c e n t r ic . s a l v i f i c  preach­
ing was s t i l l  sadly lacking in the m in is t ry .  In his presentations at 
the workers' meetings he had attempted to correct this lack by 
nelping the workers develop a new approach in t h e i r  evangelism. He 
* e l t  he had been successful at least with some.'*
S t i l l  fee l ing "quite strongly" abGut the matter on his return
to Washington, he expressed himself at  length in a l e t t e r  to
Frederick Griggs, General Conference educational secretary .  Af ter
presenting the problem as he saw i t ,  he suggested two plans of study
whereby prospective ministers could be taught Bible so that they
would be thoroughly fam i l ia r i zed  with the doctrines of the church and
at the same time be taught how to present each of the d is t in c t iv e
2
be l ie fs  as a reve lat ion of  “Jesus Christ  and Him c ru c i f ie d ."
In a fur ther  e f f o r t  to remedy the lack ,  Prescott began to 
prepare a book manuscript tha t would set out his ideas in more
a e t a i l .  Published in ten ta t iv e  form in 1919 at the request of the
3i b 1e and History conference of  that year ,  his Doctrine of  Christ  was 
designed to serve in a more permanent form as a textbook for  Bible 
classes in colleges and seminaries. I t  was republished in 1920.J
'W. W. Prescott to F. Griggs, July 26, 1916, RG 17: Fid 1916- 
i 7— G, GCAr.
2
Ib id .  The mne-page l e t t e r  was c ircu la ted  by Griggs around 
the Bible departments of the various t ra in ing  schools. See A. 0. 
Johnson to H. C. Lacey, July 1, 1917; 0. A. Johnson to W. W. Pres­
c o t t ,  July 1, 1917, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— IJ ,  GCar.
W. Prescott,  Doctrine of Chr is t  (Washington, D.C.: Review 
and Herald,  1920). See W. W. Prescott to W. H. Green, March 29,
1917, RG 17: Fid 1917-17— G, GCAr. Compare W. W. Prescott ,  "Bible 
Doctrines: A .Manuscript Prepared by W. W. Prescott to Serve as a Text
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Prescott also discussed the matter a t  the closing exercises  
of the Washington Missionary College in m id -1917. In the annual com­
mencement address, he qui te pointedly raised the question as to 
wnether the educational  work was carrying out the plan for which i t  
was f i r s t  establ ished. In the l ig h t  of  his continuing burden over 
the matter ,  i t  seemed quite natural fo r  the General Conference com­
mittee  to turn to him for help when in May 1917 the church leaders 
in the A s ia t ic  Division asked for assistance in providing in -serv ice  
education fo r  i ts  m in is t ry .  Besides, he was already somewhat
]
acquainted with that f i e l d  having spent some time there in 1907.'
Months e a r l i e r ,  in 1916, as Daniel ls himself  was en route to
China fo r  a v i s i t ,  he had expressed serious misgivings about the
present leadership in that f i e l d  and lamented that  the brethren had
not given more serious attention to Prescott 's reports and recommen-
?
dat ions a f t e r  his Drevious v i s i t  to the f i e l d . -  He suggested t h a t
f or Use in Advanced Classes in Training Schools," AUHR. The manu­
s c r ip t  was apparently o r ig in a l ly  used in mimeographed form. Although 
f t  is undated, a notation on the t i t l e  page indicates that i t  was 
probably used during Prescott 's v i s i t  to China as narrated below.
V  W. Prescott to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  May 17, 1917; W. W. Pres­
c o t t  to 0. Montgomery, September 2, 1917, RG 17: Fid 1916-7— U n f i l e d , 
GCAr. GCC Min, June 29, 1917. The As ia t ic  Division at the time 
included the Australasian t e r r i t o r i e s  as well  as the Far Eastern t e r ­
r i t o r y .  I ts membership was 10,000 and i ts  1,500 strong worker force
included 500 ministers .  Many of the Chinese ministers ,  because of
circumstances,  had received very l i t t l e  m in is te r ia l  t ra in ing .  See A.
G. D a n ie l ls ,  "An Impressive Farewell ,"  RH_, October 4, 1917, p. 2; I .
H. Evans, "The South China Union Conference," RH, March 6, 1919, p. 7.
2
Daniel ls was apparently al luding to Prescott 's extensive  
analysis of the s i tua t ion  in the Far Eastern f i e l d  in 1907. He
remarked that the Lord had given Prescott "a c lear  insight Into con­
d i t ions  and a fe as ib le  plan fo r  the upbuilding of  the cause" (A. G. 
Danie l ls  to 'w. W. Prescott ,  November 12, 1916, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— D. 
GCAr).
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oernaps the bretnren would have been wiser- nad they appointed Pres­
c ot t  to take charge of the f i e l d .  "I  am convinced that you are 
blessed with a large executive a b i l i t y .  . . .  I feel that  the 
interests of the cause are safe in your hands. . . . "  Daniel ls  
thought that  perhaps Prescott could have "given more time and thought" 
to this aspect of  the church work. Now opportunity was provided for  
that .  Daniel ls intended Prescott to give counsel and guidance to the 
Asiat ic  Division leadership as well  as conduct t ra in ing  sessions.  
Prescott agreed to work in the d iv is ion for  a two-year p e r i o d . 1
On September 19, 1917, at a campmeeting in Takoma Park, the 
professor and his wife  were given an "impressive" public fa re w e l l ,  
and on September 27 they sai led from Vancouver. En route they 
vis ted Japan, where Prescott expected to conduct his f i r s t  in s t i t u t e ,  
but apparently this was postponed. By November 1 he was in China 
part ic ipa t ing  in Division committee meetings and giving his f i r s t  
lectures.  7'ne program outl ined for  him ensured that he would be 
ousy. A dozen or more ins t i tu te s  were scheduled for  1918 with a 
number of  union Conference sessions as w e l l .  3y the end of March,
the sixy-two-year -o ld  professor was already feel ing the pressure. He
2
nad given an average or for ty  studies at each two-week program.
Later in s t i tu te s  took him to Manchuria, Korea, Japan, 
Shanghai, Canton, Hankow, and Singapore. 3esides these in s t i tu te s
V a r  Eastern (A s ia t ic )  Division Committee Minutes,  September 
2, 1917, Series A, 1917-18, GCAr.
2
A. G. D an ie l ls ,  "An Impressive Farewell ,"  RH_, October A. 
1917, p. 2. W. W. Prescott to J. M. Jonanson, August 22,  1917, PG 
17: Fid 1916-17— i j ;  Far Eastern (A s ia t ic )  Division Committee Min­
utes,  November 1, 28, December Id,  1917; January 21, 31, 1913, Series 
A, 1917-18, GCAr.
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and conference sessions, he was to spend three months during the sum­
mer developing l i t e r a t u r e  for  the denominational presses. In 
addi t ion ,  in order to "fur ther  the development of strong evangelists  
and other workers," six weeks were set aside for him to give special  
instruct ion to the m in is te r ia l  classes at  the China Mission Training  
schoo l .1 According to C. C. C r i s le r ,  the div ision secretary ,  by the 
time the tour of  duty was over, nearly every evangelist  and Bible
worker in China, both native and fo re ign ,  would have sat at  the 
2
professor's fee t .
I t  was not easy work. A great deal of the trave l ing  involved 
in meeting his appointments was in somewhat pr imit ive  conveyances. 
Furthermore, conditions at times were quite dangerous. Most o f  the 
time Prescott was in China, a c i v i l  war in the in t e r io r  between the 
north and the south was causing havoc. Thieves and bandits were a 
frequent th rea t .  Also causing concern and making conditions d i f f i ­
c u l t  was an outbreak of  pneumonic plague. I .  H. Evans commented to 
a f r ie n d ,  " I t  was a b i t  hard for  him and he put up with many pr iva ­
tions but he did i t  courageously and was always most happy and 
content with his condi t ions."2
V a r  Eastern (A s ia t ic )  Division Committee Minutes, February 
11, July 31, 1918, Series A, 1817-18, GCAr. Prescott asserted that  
he was so busy he had no time to w r i te  a r t ic le s  for the Review and 
found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to keep up any correspondence apart from the l e t ­
ters he wrote to Danie l ls .  W. W. Prescott to J. L. Shaw, March 21,  
1918, RG 21: General F i les:  Fid 1918— Prescott ,  GCAr. Unfortunate ly ,  
the president ia l  correspondence for  th is  period is not ex tan t .
2C. C. C r is le r ,  "China: Land of Promise," RH, June 13, 1918, 
pp. 9, 10.
3RH, May 29, 1919, p. 32. See also,  F. H. De Vinney,  "South 
China Union Conference," RH, March 20, 1919, p. 23.
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The greatest need that Prescott perceived in the f i e l d  was a 
s p i r i t u a l  rejuvenation of  the fore ign work force.  He f e l t  that  
adm in is t ra t ive ly  "a tremendous machine" had been created which 
required the time and e f f o r t  of many to keep i t  running and conse­
quently evangel ism was relegated to secondary importance."^ He 
endeavored to encourage more aggressive evangel is t ic  e f f o r t  and 
stressed the need fo r  Chr is tocentr ic  preaching. He pointed out that  
with a Chr is tocentr ic  focus the Adventist "message" was much more 
re levant to the people of China. Prescott was apparently quite  sen­
s i t i v e  to the needs of the hearers in these large new mission f ie ld s  
that  confronted the church. He re a l ized  that  "the gospel" must be
the essence of the proclamation of  the church to these non- 
2
C hr is t ian  masses.
According to D. E. Rebok, a missionary to China who had 
preceded Prescott by ju s t  a f ew months, the foreign workers g reat ly  
appreciated the professor's teaching,  but fo r  numbers of the national  
workers his instruct ion was "too deep." He apparently found i t  d i f ­
f i c u l t  to t a i l o r  his teaching to the comprehension level of  the local  
people,  and the t rans lators  s t r u g g l e d  to f ind  language to keeD up 
with him. The more able Chinese workers, however, " f u l l y  appreciated
^W. W. Prescott to J. L. Shaw, March 21, 1918, RG 21: General 
F i les :  Fid 1918— Prescott ,  GCAr. Concurring with Dan ie l ls '  judgment 
he noted p a r t ic u la r ly  that general ly  the administrat ion lacked 
experience.
2
At the 1919 Bible Conference he re f lec ted  on his experience 
in China and asserted that non-Christ ian people could not be conver­
ted by proving to them such things as the Seventh-day Sabbath and 
mortal man. They needed to be converted to Chr is t .  "The 1919 Bible 
Conference Transcript ," July 3, 1919, AUHR.
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m's scnolarsniD and the depth of his Chr is t ian experience and th ink­
ing." '
The War Claims a Son
Prescott 's presence in the Far East during 1918 meant that he
was unable to attend the General Conference session held at San
Fransisco. I t  was the f i r s t  he had missed in t h i r t y  years.  He
learned that he was re-appointed as f i e l d  secretary o f  the General
Conference, but he was hungry for news of what re a l ly  went on behind
the scenes. As a seasoned veteran he wrote to J. L. Shaw: 'You know
that what does not get into p r in t  is often the most in te res t ing  and
sometimes the most s i g n i f i c a n t . 1 He hoped that Shaw would be able to
2
give nim the "inside informat ion. ”
The information that Shaw had to o f f e r  about the General 
Conference session was very meager and must have disappointed Pres­
c o t t .  What distressed him much more, however, was the news that Shaw
had to bear concerning the professor's son, Lewis. In mid-1917 the
United States had entered the war against Germany and a general d ra f t  
fo r  m i l i t a r y  service had been enacted by the government. ,Among the 
large numbers of  Adventist young men that were cal led up were A. G. 
Danie l ls '  son, Grosvenor, and several stenographers from the General 
Conference o f f i c e .  Lewis Prescott ,  who had graduated from the 
engineering course at  the Massachusetts I n s t i t u t e  o f  Technology in 
•June 1915 was also e l i g i b l e  fo r  m i l i t a r y  serv ice .  According to his
^D. E. Rebok to G. M. Va lentine ,  February 3, 1981.
”W. W. prescott  to J. L. Shaw, March 21, 1918, RG 21:
General F i le :  Fid 1918--Prescott , GCAr.
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' a "her ,  ne feared the dra f t  and had no basis fo r  exemption or dis-  
cnarge. He preferred,  therefore,  to choose his l ine  of service 
rather  than to take a chance on being sent to the trenches. On July 
1, 1917, he had enl isted in the Royal Flying Corps of Canada and was 
in t ra in ing  camp in Toronto when his fa ther  l e f t  for the Far East. 
Sometime ear ly  in 1918 he was transferred to act ive  duty in France.1
In Viay, Shaw informed Prescott that  Lewis had been l i s te d  in 
the Washington papers as missing in act ion .  I t  was not known whether 
he had been taken as a prisoner of war or had been k i l l e d  in act ion.  
For months Prescott l ived with uncerta inty ,  hearing nothing fur ther  
about his son's whereabouts. Eventual ly,  he began to give up hope of  
ever seeing him again. He re lated to Shaw that the news had been “a 
hard blow" and that at times he had found i t  "quite d i f f i c u l t "  to go 
on with his work. Although he had feared such news from the time 
Lewis f i r s t  e n l is te d ,  i t  made i t  no eas ier  when the bad news 
actua l ly  came."
Apparently Prescott received no fu r th er  word of his son's 
fa te .  The family gravestone in the Rock Creek cemetery in Washington,
D.C., l i s t s  him as "Missing in France Apr i l  13, i 918." .Vo spec if ic
^J. L. Shaw to W. W. Prescott ,  May 9,  1918, RG 21: General 
r i 1 e : Fid 1918— Prescott; W. W. Prescott to H. L. Moore, April  19,
1915, PC 21: PMRF Fid 1909-16— Personal ; W. W. Prescott to 0.
Montgomery, September 2, 1917, RG 17: Fid 1916-17— U n f i le d , GCAr.
‘' I t  seems that Lewis had not remained an Adventist . Accord­
ing to the Washington Times, May 2, 1917, pp. 1, 7, he had a repu­
ta t ion  in Takoma Park "on account of his daring and speed with a 
large Roadster which he drove." Prescott was distressed at  Lewis' 
abrupt decision to e n l is t .  He was also apparently burdened by the 
thought that his son might not have been s p i r i t u a l l y  ready to meet
his untimely death. See W. A. Spicer to W. W. Prescott,  June 25,
1913; W. >/. Prescott to J. L. Shaw, August 5, 1913, RG 21: General 
Files Fid 1918--Prescott ,  GCAr.
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late  of death is given. Once more death had broken wnat remained of  
the professor's family c i r c le .  He f e l t  the blow keenly. Added to 
his sorrows of previous years i t  apparently tested his f a i t h .  At the 
1919 3i b 1e Conference in a candid moment, during a sermon on the 
Chris t ian  l i f e ,  he ref lected on the experience.  "I want to t e l l  you 
frankly  my brethren . . . that I have had a tremendous struggle over
this matter [of  surrender to the w i l l  of God] in the last  year . . .
to submit to what has come to me. I know what i t  means. . . . But I 
am thankful  for  the peace that does come. . . . "  He added that the 
loss o f  his son was s t i l l  not easy to accept. " I t  is a struggle for
a man to die to s e l f  every day in the face of  temptations and d i f f i ­
cu l t i e s  and a l l  th a t . "  3ut he was "thankful  fo r  the assurance of 
vi c tory .
The 1919 3i b 1e Conference
A f te r  conducting his las t  i n s t i t u t e  at Singapore in March, 
Prescott  returned to the Uni ted States,  a r r iv in g  in Vancouver on 
Apri l  i ,  1913. He had been in the Orient tor  eighteen months." i i s  
a r r iv a l  in Washington on Apri l 14 gave him very l i t t l e  time to get 
s e t t le d  at  home before a busy round of meetings commenced, "wo days 
a f t e r  his return an important educational convention began. This was
'""ne 1919 Bible Conference TranscriDt," July 11, 1919, AUHR.
2
Prescott appears to have c u r ta i le d  his travels in the Far 
East by some months because he wanted to be back in Washington for  a 
series of important meetings. He had o r i g i n a l l y  planned to spend 
some time in Austra l ia  on his way home. J. L. Shaw to W. W. Pres­
c o t t ,  March 23, 1919, RG 21: General F i les :  Fid 1919 — Prescott ,  GCAr. 
The la s t  committee meeting he attended was on March 19. Far Eastern 
(A s ia t ic )  Div ision Committee Minutes, February 6, March 19, GCAr.
RH, March 27, 1919, o. 32; April  3, 1919, p. 32; Apri l 24, 1919, 
p. 32.
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followed by the important Spring Council of the General Conference in 
May--the f i r s t  major administra t ive  meeting a f t e r  the cessation of 
the h o s t i l i t i e s  of World War I .  Although the peace accords had not 
yet been signed, there were many important issues to be discussed.^
The year 1919, i t  seems, was distinguished by convent ions /  
Following on the heels of  the Spring Council came an evangelis ts '  
convention. "This was fol lowed by the f i r s t  e d i t o r i a l  convention the 
church had held (see f i g .  19). At this l a t t e r  meeting Prescott took 
a leading role and associated with Daniel ls in presiding over the 
discussions. Again, a number of the important issues that had arisen  
during Prescott's Protestant years were discussed and great  emphasis 
was la id  on the need for  accuracy and carefulness in the church 
publ ica t ions . 3
Probably the most s ig n i f ic a n t  meetings of 1919, however, were
the Bible Conference and the associated 3ib 1 e and "Teachers1 Council.
a
"The meetings were held j o i n t l y ,  and Prescott played a prominent 
part in both. They are of p a r t icu la r  in te res t  because a verbatim 
t rans cr ip t  of  most o f  the presentations and discussions affords an 
ins ight  into the kind of themes the professor had been preaching and
1 "The Spring Council ,"  RH, May 1, 1919, p. 2; RH_, May 3,
1919, p. 32.
2
A "bookmens' convention" had also been held p r io r  to the 
educational convention making a to ta l  of six such meetings at head­
quarters that year besides the spring and autumn councils.
^C. 3. Haynes, "A Convention of Evangelists ," RH, June 5, 
1919, p. 2; A. W. Spaulding, "The F i rs t  E d i to r ia l  Convention," RH_,
May 29, 1919, pp. 1, 2.
4
The 3ib 1e and History Teachers' Council was held in the 
evenings during the Bible Conference and for twelve-days a f te r  the 
3i b 1s Conference closed.
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Fig. 19. 
Prescott'
E d i to r ia l  Convention 1919. Picture shows many of 
s col leagues.  Prescott is at l e f t  in front  row.
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teacning in Soutn America and in the Far East .  They also throw 
l ign t  on Prescott  as a scholar and theologian and on an important 
period in the theological  development of  the church J
For some time, church leaders in various quarters had f e l t  
the need for  a council of  the Bible teachers, e d i to r s ,  and adminis­
tra tors .  For a number of  reasons (p a r t ic u la r ly  the war s i t u a t io n ) ,  
tne time had not seemed propi t ious.  Steps had been taken to organize 
a meeting in 1918, but these plans had been abandoned short ly before 
the Council convened. Three weeks a f te r  Prescott 's return from 
China, the Spring Council decided to schedule the long-postponed 
conference "at an ear ly  date." I t  also appointed Prescott  to a com­
mittee (apparently  as chairman) to plan for  the topics to be dis­
cussed, the men to lead out, and the date of the conference.  
Remembering Prescot t 's  epoch-making educational convention in 1891 
at Petoskey, Michigan, the committee suggested the same s i te  again. 
This plan proved unworkable and eventually the meetings were held 
in Washington so the part ic ipants  could have ready access to re fe r -  
ance and l i b r a r y  m ater ia ls .~
The conference, with about s ix t y - f i v e  par t ic ipan ts  began July
I .  "he two main themes around which the topics were clustered were 
Christology and prophetic in te rp re ta t io n .  Generally mornings were
^The 1 ,300-plus-page manuscript was discovered in the General 
Conference Archives in 1974. See R. W. Olsen, "The 1919 Bible Con­
ference and Bible and History Teachers' Council ,"  1979, OF 2245a, 
EGWRC-OC. Olsen's paper provides a very helpful  and informative  
introductory analysis of the meetings. Bert Haloviak also provides 
excel lent  background on the conference in his paper,  "In the Shadow 
of the ' D a i l y ' :  Background and Aftermath of the 1919 Bible and 
History Teachers' Conference," 1979, GCAr.
2GCC Min, May 1, 4, 5, 23, 1919.
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devoted to presentations while discussion periods related to the 
oresentations were scheduled for the afternoons. A number of  leading  
writers and teachers had been selected to present papers, but Pres­
cott  was the most prominent speaker.^ He seems to have led out in 
twenty-four of the s ix ty -n in e  presentations or discussions and 
contributed large ly  in many other discussion periods.
The major i ty  of  Prescott 's twenty-four presentations were on 
the person and work o f  Chr is t .  They were apparently based on the 
manuscript he developed in 1917 and had used in the Far East. In 
order for the denomination to make i ts  message t ru ly  C h r is to c e n t r ic , 
Prescott argued, i t  f i r s t  had to have a correct understanding of the 
Person of Christ .  He insisted that Christ  was t ru ly  God. Because
Ceity could not be conceived without e t e r n i t y ,  Christ  was therefore
2
co-eternal  with the Father. To say (as many Adventists did) that  
ne had a beginning was to make him a dependent being and therefore  
not equal with the Father.
In suggesting that the denomination ought to be done with  
Arianism and adopt a more thorough scr ip tura l  t r i n i t a r i a n  view of  
the Godhead, he received considerable c r i t ic is m .  Some wanted to 
maintain a p u n c t i l i a r  beginning for Christ  and cited  the subordina­
tion type texts of  John in th e i r  defense. Although Prescott argued 
au th o r i ta t iv e ly  from the Greek tex t  c i t ing  arguments from grammar and
'They included J. N. Anderson, C. P. 3ollman, H. C. Lacey,
C. S. Longacre, H. S. Prenier,  C. M. Sorenson, M. C. Wilcox, A. 0.  
T a i t ,  W. H. Wakeham, and B. G. 'Wilkinson.
“"The 1919 3 i b 1e Conference Transcr ip t , "  July 6,  14, 1919,
AUHR.
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syntax, ne nad d i f f i c u l t y  convincing some in his audience. Part of  
one proolem was Prescott's d i f f i c u l t y  in making absolutely clear what 
ne meant on certain points.  At times H. Camden Lacey was able to 
repnrase Prescott 's thought to make the point more c le a r ly .  (Pres­
cot t  struggled to e f fe c t iv e ly  communicate his ''deep" ideas to those 
wno were not on his "wave length . )  This seemed to be moreso in tech­
nical  theological  discussions than in his devotional t a l k s J
Apparently,  a n t i - t r i n i t a r i a n  sentiment among the leading 
thinkers of the church was s t i l l  quite strong and the discussions 
produced consiaerable tension,  even though p r o - t r in i t a r i a n  ideas had 
been advocated in the church since 1896. The professor complicated 
matters by asking the rather sensit ive  question as to why the church 
should continue to c i rcu la te  Smith's book Daniel and The Revelation 
when i t  taught Arianism. Prescot t 's  pla in speaking evidently  created 
emotional b a rr ie rs .  At one po in t ,  Daniel ls had to i n t e r j e c t  and come 
to 3rescot t 's  defense. He suggested that the delegates not become 
"uneasy" because the subject they were studying was one that they 
could not f u l l y  comprehend. He asked that the stenographers d is ­
continue transcribing the discussion temporari ly.  Endeavoring to 
l ighten the tension he urged: Let 's  not get a b i t  nervous or
scared. . . . Don't l e t  the conservatives think that something is
going to happen and the progressives get alarmed for  fear i t  won't  
2
happen."
Prescott was not in terested  in correct doctr ine fo r  i ts  own 
' lb id.  See op.
""The 1919 Bible Conference Transcr ipt , "  July 2, 6, 1919,
AUHR.
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sake. He viewed i t  as important because of i t s  implicat ions for  the
l i f e  and success of  the church.
My purpose . . . w i l l  not be to present a theory about the 
Person of Christ  but to come to a knowledge o f  him. . . . The 
centre o f  C h r is t ian i ty  is not a doctrine but a Person. . . .
The preaching of the Gospel is not to persuade people to agree 
with me in my theological  views. The preaching o f  the gospel 
so f a r  as I am concerned is to bring people in to  personal 
associat ion with that person with whom I have fe l lowship.
A personal acquaintance with this Chr is t ,  there fore ,  was v i t a l .  In
the m in is t ry 's  study of  Scripture and in i ts  preaching,  Christ  should
always he the focal  point .  Cit ing 1 Cor 15:1 and Rev 14, he asserted
that “the G o s p e l w h i c h  equaled "the good news of his [God's] Son,"
was “the primary thing.  Out of that w i l l  come a l l  doctr ines,  a l l
experiences.
I l l u s t r a t i n g  his point  fu r th e r  he commented on the experience
of P h i l ip  and the Ethiopian eunuch:
Suppose I were to f a l l  in with a man and he says, “What does 
this  mean?" and I t ry  to f ind some outl ine  of  a sermon I 
preached las t  year on this subject,  to explain i t  to him?
Mo, tha t  would not do. . . . I t  says [ r e f e r r in g  to Acts 8:35]  
beginning with that same scr ip ture  he preached unto him Jesus.
Mow that requires a l i f e  of  study and prayer and l iv in g  with 
the Book, and with the Person.
He hoped that this ideal would have "influence upon our method of
2
Bible teaching in our schools."
The same emphasis characterized his seven presentations and 
discussions on the priesthood of Chris t .  In these sessions he 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  emphasized the pract ica l  and stressed tha t  Christ ians
'"The 1919 Bible Conference "ranscript,"  July 2, 10, 1919,
AUHR.
‘^,The 1919 Bible Conference Transcript," July 3, 8, 1919,
AUHR.
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:culc nave assurance. Victory over sin was ocssible as Christ  minis­
tered himself  and the benefi ts of nis atonement to the b e l ie ver .  
Chris t 's  gracious work of  intercession was, in fa c t ,  the professor's  
major emphasis--an emphasis that contrasted somewhat with the usual 
Adventist stress on the judgment aspect of  Chr is t 's  heavenly 
m in is t ry .  ^ In making these points,  Prescott often became passionate 
ana his presentat ions tended to become sermons. Rich in Scripture
quoted from memory, his preaching frequently moved his audience which
2
responded repeatedly with united "amens."
Some, however, f e l t  uncomfortable with Prescott 's Christo-  
centr ic emphasis and his stress on the indwelling of C h r is t .  They 
f e l t  i t  sounded too much l i k e  J. H. Kellogg's teaching.  The sugges­
tion that he was advocating "pantheist ic"  ideas rather upset the 
professor and provoked him to a rather emotional response. He was 
distressed tha t  what he considered a v i t a l  d is t inc t ion  — the very 
Chris tocentr ic  emphasis i ts e l f - -s h o u ld  be so misunderstood. Many of  
the delegates,  however, enjoyed Prescott 's studies.  At the conclu­
sion of the conference,  they voted a statement of appreciat ion "for
"The 1919 Bible Conference "Transcript," July 14, 1919. Pres­
cott  strongly emphasized the subjective side of Chr is t ian experience 
and the importance of the indwell ing Chr is t .  He saw C hr is t 's  
mediatoria l  m in is t ry  as important in this regard. When discussing 
the experience of  the las t  generation of bel ievers l i v in g  on earth at  
the time o f  the second advent, however, Prescott avoided the l a t e r  
Brinsmeadian understanding of sinless perfection by noting the con­
t inuing s in fu l  nature of man and the primacy of j u s t i f i c a t i o n .  July 
15, 1919, AUHR.
'^:7ne 1919 3 ib le  Conference Transcript," July 3,  1919, AUHR.
The passages of Scripture which Prescott quoted so re ad i ly  were not 
the usual doctr ina l  proof texts but the rich Chr is to logica l  passages 
of the Pauline le t te r s  such as Phil 1:15-18,  Eph 3 :9 -12 ,  and 1 Cor 
1:23-24. Prescott beaan his series on the priesthood of Christ  on 
July 13.
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t.ne strong posit ive lessons on tne character and ministry of C h r is t . '1'
A recommendation that Prescott 's materials be published in 
oook form was also voted and short ly afterwards i t  appeared in p r in t  
in two volumes. In i ts  eighteen major sections, the Doctrine of  
Christ  presented Adventist doctr ines from a Chr is tocentr ic  viewpoint.  
3ut the empnasis was on Chr is t .  "h ir teen chapters deal t  with His 
Person ana His work. The doctr ines were treated as an outgrowth of  
that .  The two volumes represented the d i s t i l l a t i o n  of an approach 
Prescott had been re f in ing  since the momentous events fol lowing the 
1338 General Conference. This was the approach he had f i r s t  exper i ­
mented with in his public meetings in the Opera House in B a t t le  
Creek twenty-four years e a r l i e r  and then short ly afterwards in 
Austra l ia  where i t  had t h r i l l e d  Mrs. White. I t  had become his l i f e ­
long burden.^
Prescott 's ouroose was c lear .  Christ  was the unify ing f igure  
of Scripture.  He ^ormed the central  core and provided the continuity  
of the Bible from Genesis to Revelat ion.  Prescott,  therefore ,  simply 
wanted students "to lay no Id upon the truth as i t  is in Oesus."J
According to L. E. Froom, who worked as an ed i to r  in China 
when Prescott v is i ted  that country, some teacners thought that  
Prescott 's " lo f ty  concept" was l ike  "a great breath of  fresh a i r . "  
Dthers , however, "did not grasp his goal or sense his ob ject ives ."  
Many who f e l t  his book was gett ing away from the t ra d i t io n a l  emphasis
^See p. 151 above. A. G. DanieNs,  "The Bible Conference," 
RH, August 21, 1919, p. 3.
2
Prescott ,  Doctrine of C h r is t , passim.
J I b i d . , p. 3.
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oojecteo to i t .  "These even questioned the need to revise anc revamp 
the church's presentation of i ts teachings. To do so would Pe to 
meddle with what the pioneers had e s t a b l is h e d .1
Prescott 's approach, "misunderstood," "aerided," and
"strongly opposed" by quite a number, fa i le d  to "sweep the f i e l d . "
In Froom's view, the "underlying pr inc ip les"  of the 1388 controversy
were s t i l l  struggling for  acceptance. Prescott was obviously "aheaa
of his time— many years ahead." Nevertheless, there were those who
began to grasp "his great ob je c t iv e ."  Among others,  Daniel Is and
E. D. Dick,  l a t e r  to become a president of the Theological S e m in a r y ,
caught his v is ion.  "The professor's endeavor was therefore  not in
vain.  The seeds were sown and would bear harvest la ter -- though
2
Prescott would not l ive  to see i t .
Prescott also made four presentations on prophetic in terpre ­
ta t io n :  two studies on Matt 24, in which he suggested the idea of
double and repeated f u l f i l l m e n t ,  and two presentations on the 
in te rpre ta t ion  of Dan 11. In addit ion he contributed extensively to 
the discussion of papers on prophecy presented by others.  His 
emphasis in this area was his long-time concern that the churcn
wr i te rs  avoid bending and misrepresenting the facts of  history in
order to f i t  a pre-determined in te ro re ta t io n  of a prophecy.
"'l. E. Froom, Movement of  Destiny (Washington, D.C.: Review
and Herald,  1971),  o. 380.
2
Froom suggests that because the book adopted the 'Mediafion-  
o f -C h r is t  view of the ' D a i l y ' ” i t  was dismissed by many. He also 
suggests that the debate over "the dai ly" which continued to polarize  
the church during this period did so along the same l ines  as the 1388 
controversy. The importance which Froom attached to the book is 
indicated by the fact  that he devotes ten pages to a close analysis 
of I ts contents. I b i d . ,  pp. 343, 377, 380-91.
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Consideration of the context of  the b ib l ic a l  passage, he argued,  
would avoid many of the problems, as would a re a l i z a t io n  that even 
in the orophetic passages the central  theme of Scripture was Christ  
and his kingdom. Sucn an approach would avoid such misleading 
in te rpre ta t ion  as making Nahum's chariots apply to modern railway  
engi nes. 1
At the Bible and History Teachers' Council that continued
a f te r  the Bible Conference, Prescott gave two presentations on the
teaching of h is tory  in denominational schools and par t ic ipa ted  rather
fu l l y  in two lengthy discussions on "The Use of the S p i r i t  of
Prophecy in Our Teaching of Bible and History" and the " Insp ira t ion
of the S p i r i t  of Prophecy as Related to the Inspira t ion of  the 
2
3 ib le ."  In these discussions Prescott contributed by helping to 
focus the point under discussion by re fe rr ing  to p a r t ic u la r  exper­
iences of his own or by c i t in g  speci f ic  cases in point.  For example, 
wnen the issue of corrections in Mrs. White's wr it ings  was being 
discussed, he cited the example of a s ig n i f ic a n t  change in Great 
Controversy- - t h e  adding of the world "alone" which changed the 
in te rpre ta t ion  of  "Babylon" from excluding the Roman church to
'Along with Lacey, M. C. Wilcox, F. W. F ie ld ,  and D an ie l ls ,  
Prescott acknowledged the p r inc ip le  that prophecies may have repeated 
fu l f i l lm e n t s .  For example, Antiochus Epiphanes could be seen as 
a f u l f i l l m e n t  of  Dan 7 as "a wheel with in  a wneel" (1919 Bible Con­
ference t ra n s c r ip t ,  July 2, 3, 1919, AUKR). On Dan 11, Prescott  
favored the "new view" which saw the King of the North as the papacy 
rather than Turkey. See W. W. Prescott to L. E. Froom [October 1922], 
PC 21: L E F( l ) ,  Notebook A, p. 127, GCAr.
2
The two discussions are published in Spectrum 10:1,  May 
1979, op. 25-57.  The subject of the S p i r i t  of  Prophecy was also 
discussed extensively at an e a r l i e r  meeting on July 16, 1919.
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"earring cnat cnurcn ' l a r g e l y  and p r i m a r i l y . " '
While vigorously assert ing his personal confidence in Mrs. 
white's g i f t ,  he stressed that her writ ings were to be placed "under" 
the authority of  Scr ip ture  and that they were not verba l ly  inspired  
by which he seems to have meant inerrant .  Questions from other  
delegates at the meeting indicated that several were rather  uncom­
fo r tab le  with this view, which M. £. Kern labeled as " l i b e r a l . "
however, Daniel ls supported Prescot t 's  position as being true to the
2
‘ acts and urged the delegates not to misrepresent the professor.
1 I b i d .
?
“Prescott indicated that he bel ieved in the "verbal in s p i ra ­
t ion of Scripture but net the "verbal inspirat ion" of Mrs. White.
The term "verbal insp ira t ion"  seems to be a misleading one. Some 
erroneously understood the term to mean a process of mechanical d ic ­
ta t io n .  Prescott seems to have meant simply that in s p i ra t io n  safe­
guarded the words of  Scr ip ture .  One word or expression may be 
changed for another and grammatical changes may be made but the words 
as f i n a l l y  given had been safeguarded by the Holy S p i r i t .  Therefore 
insp ira t ion  was verbal .  (That i s ,  "verbal inspirat ion"  re ferred  not 
to the process but the re s u l t— God gave Scripture in words, not 
mathematical symbols, pa in t ings,  or music.) Secause in s p i ra t io n  
guarded the words, Scr ipture was therefore without e r ro r .  In a f f i rm ­
ing "verbal in s p i ra t io n ,"  Prescott was re a l ly  jus t  a f f in n in g  the 
"inerrancy" of Scr ip tu re .  In this he seemed to be in the mainstream 
of Adventist teaching.
Since i ts  e a r l i e s t  days Adventist teaching seems to have 
adopted the view that Scripture was inerrant in i ts  autographs. This 
was the approach of both Moses Hull and D. M. Canright in t h e i r  
widely read The Bible from Heaven. Canright's version ( B a t t l e  Creek, 
Mien.: Steam Press, 1873) is a p lag ia r ized  version of  Moses H u l l 's  
book of the same t i t l e  published in 1363. F. M. Wilcox, longtime 
ed i to r  o f  the Review, asserted that "verbal insp ira t ion"  was the 
h is to r ic  view of the church. "In my judgment, the h is to r i c a l  teach­
ing of the denomination is in favor of  verbal insp ira t ion  of  the 
Testimonies. This is the posit ion I have always taken myself with 
reference to the subject.  Indeed, I hold to verbal in s p i ra t io n  of  
the Bib le ."  Only in th is  way, asserted Wilcox,  could the "thoughts" 
be safeguarded. F. M. Wilcox to L. E. Froom, August 5, 1928, RG 58: 
LEF(l) Fid "Tests of Fel lowship," GCAr. Haskell l ikewise aff irmed  
that  he had bel ieved in "Verbal Inspirat ion" of Scripture and Mrs. 
White a i l  his m in is t ry .  S. M. Haskell to I .  H. Evans, September 29, 
1915, RG 11: Fid 1906-H, GCAr. Those who have asserted that the
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I t  was probably the sensit ive nature of the discussions on 
the S o i r i t  of Prophecy and the emotion-laden “Eastern question" that  
persuaded Daniel ls to keep the t ranscr ip t  o f  the meeting in the 
General Conference vau l t .  O r ig ina l ly  i t  had Peen intended that the 
t ra n scr ip t  oe published as a formal record of the meeting and as an 
education to o l - -a  pract ice  that had been fol lowed with the series of 
educational conventions and had proved successful in bringing some 
uniformity of thought among the denominational educators. For this 
reason, apparently,  Prescott favored the publicat ion of  the trans­
c r i p t .  Others favored a l im ited  c i rc u la t io n  but D a n ie l l i '  suggestion 
prevai led.^
Reactions to the 3 i b 1e Conference were varied.  F. M. Wilcox
church has never o f f i c i a l l y  taught "Verbal Inspirat ion" have mis­
understood the term to mean mechanical d ic ta t io n .
Just a few weeks or io r  to the 1919 Bible Conference, an 
interdenominational "Conference of Chr is t ian  Fundamentals" had been 
held at Phi ladelphia.  The meeting was featured prominently in the 
Review. F. M. Wilcox reported favorably on the positions taken at 
this meeting, and C. P. Bollman wrote an a r t i c l e  that appeared in the 
Review during the Adventists' own 3 ib 1e Conference asserting the 
Adventist  church's support of the "most important" position or 
"fundamental" affirmed by the Philadelphia meeting— a posit ion that 
declared that Scripture was "inerrant" "as o r i g in a l l y  given" (F. M. 
Wilcox,  "A Conference On Christ ian Fundamentals," RH, June 19, 1919, 
o. 2; C. P. Bollman, "Christ ian Fundamentals," RH, July 3, 1919, p. 
5).  L. A. Smith noted approvingly the fol lowing year that a second 
meeting of the "Conference of Fundamentals" had again affirmed i ts  
posit ion on "verbal inspira t ion"  ("The Chicago Conference of Chris­
t ian Fundamentals," RH_, July 15, 1920, p. 2 ) .
Because of this strong posit ion on "inerrancy," the churcn 
had d i f f i c u l t y  acknowledging that Mrs. White could make mistakes, not 
ju s t  in poor choice of  words or in expression but in thoughts--as 
Prescott had pointed out with regard to the revisions in Great 
Controversy. For fu r th e r  discussion of the matter see G. M. 
Valentine,  "A Response to Two Explanations of W. W. Prescott 's  
1915 L e t te r ,"  AUHR. The whole suoject o f  the his tory  of the theory 
of inspira t ion in the Adventist church warrants a major study.
'R. W. Olson, "The 1919 Bible Conference, . . ." p. a .
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thougnt that the major accomplishment of tne meeting was simply that  
i t  provided opportunity for the brethren to exchange views in a 
s p i r i t  of openness. He wrote to W. C. White that a "good brotherly  
feel ing"  preva i led  even though each delegate was orobably ju s t  as 
persuaded o f  his own views afterward as before,  and "while the 
brethren d i f f e r e d ,  they d i f fe re d  k in d ly ."  N. J. Waldorf,  perceiving 
himself as part  of a conservative minor ity ,  worried that too much had 
been conceded to the progressives. He f e l t  tha t  the advocates of  the 
new views had generally prevai led.  According to him, many of the 
delegates had decided to stop teaching the old view on such issues 
as "the d a i l y , "  the "144,000," the "Last Generation," "the King of 
the North," "The Seven Trumpets," and "the Lamb-like Beast." Yet 
Waldorf himself  was resolved "to stand by the old landmarks, sink or 
swim." He claimed that along with F. M. Wilcox and B. G. Wilkinson,  
he had "dissented from the Frescott-Lacey theology" and was glad of  
the opportunity to defend the "fundamental p i l l a r s  of prophetical  
landmarks. " 1
J . S. Washburn, who did not attend the conference, conceived 
i t  as a "Council of Darkness," a "Diet of Doubts," and a f u l f i l lm e n t
of Mrs. White's prophecy concerning the Omega of Apostasy. At the 
General Conference session in 1S22, he c ircu la ted  a pamphlet con­
ta ining a v i t r i o l i c  attack on Daniel ls and blamed him for supporting 
Prescott and his "new theology" that sh i fted  prophetic dates and 
undermined the S p i r i t  of Prophecy. The 1919 conference over which
1F. M. Wilcox to W. C. White, August 19, 1919, EGWRC-DC.
N. J. Waldorf to L. E. Froom, October 24, 1922, PC 12: L tF ( l )
Notebook A, p. 24, GCAr.
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Daniel ls presided was, in Washburn's opinion,  she 'crowning act in 
one program of douot and darkness and c r i t ic is m "  that nad been 
'enveloping W a s h i n g t o n . Q u i t e  a number in the cnurcn apparently 
gave credence to Washburn's charges. His pamphlet, and another in 
s im i la r  vein by C. E. Holmes, created great d i f f i c u l t i e s  and embar­
rassment for Daniel ls at the 1922 General Conference session at San 
Fransisco. The highly p o l i t i c i z e d  elections that resulted marred the 
conference and gave r ise  to some sensational reports in local  news­
papers .
In a special "executive" session from which a l l  non-delegates 
were excluded, Washburn's and Holmes' pamphlets were labe l led  as 
"unchrist ian propaganda," and the two brethren and th e i r  supporters 
were rebuked. Their  e f fo r ts  "to undermine the influence and destroy 
the good reputation of  honored o f f i c i a l s "  in the church were o f f i c i ­
a l l y  repudiated. Although Daniells was replaced as General 
Conference president by W. A. Spicer, his character and his loya l ty  
to the church were vindicated.  He was appointed as General Confer­
ence secretary and Prescott was reappointed as f i e l d  s e c r e t a r y /
The winds of the p o l i t i c a l  tempest at San Fransisco scarcely 
touched Prescott.  At the time he was thousands of miles away in 
Austra l ia  safely serving as president of Avondale College and
^J. S. Washburn to A. G. Danie l ls ,  May 1, 1922 (An Open 
L e t t e r ) , AUHR.
2C. E. Holmes to A. G. Danie l ls ,  May 1, 1922, AUHR. GC 
B u l l e t i n , May 23, 1922, p. 224; May 24, 1922, pp. 228, 240; May 25, 
1922, pp. 247, 248.
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conducting workers' in s t i tu tes  in the f i e l d .  Austra l ia  conveniently 
orovided nim refuge as i t  had done twenty-s ix  years e a r l i e r J
] GCC Min, Apri l  11, 1921.
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CHAPTER XX
STOP-GAP PRESIDENT
In "he months that followed the 1919 3 ib le  Conference,
Prescott continued his program of f i e l d  v i s i t a t i o n ,  campmeetings,
union Conference sessions,  col lege weeks of prayer ,  m in is te r ia l
ins t i tu tes  in North America, and committee work a t  headquarters.
Not given to leaving blank soaces in his t imetable ,  he also found
time for w r i t i n g ,  taking opportunity between meetings to revise his
Doctrines of C h r is t— a second edi t ion of which was published as one
volume late in 1920. '  Other l i t e r a r y  work during th is  period
involved the completing of a f i f t y - t w o  week series of adult  Sabbath
School lessons the professor nad been asked to prepare for  1921. "he
task provided him opportunity to continue to promote his a l 1-absorbing
theme, this time wi th the growing membership of the world church as
nis students. The lessons were on the person and the work of  
2u h n s t .
As Prescott  passed his s i x t y - f i f t n  b i r th d a y - -a  time when 
most other men were considering the attract iveness  of  ret irement- -he  
continued to labor .  His capacity for strenuous work was apparently
^SCC Min, March 1, April  26, 1902. RH, Apr i l  29, 1920, p. 7; 
January 1, 1920, p. 32; October 28, 1920, p. 15.
2
The lessons were used during the four quarters of  1921.
Eight years e a r l i e r  Prescott had wr i t ten  a twenty-six-week series on 
the Mediation of  Chr is t .
521
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unaiminished, although he found that his advancing years made him
more susceptible to i ts  strains and stresses.  For example, he
found i t  a "hard pul l"  to keep up with the demanding preaching
schedule, committee work, and the many hours of personal interviews
expected of him at  campmeetings in Canada during the summer of 1920.
He found the challenge and the st imulat ion of this f i e l d  work
enjoyable,  p a r t ic u la r ly  i f  he could balance i t  with periods of less
strenuous labor such as wri t ing and edi t ing at headquarters. In
■January 1921, the Review and Herald board sought his services for
ed i to r ia l  work. The General Conference committee concurred and i t
was planned that he should "devote a large portion" of  the year to 
2
"1i te ra ry  work."
I f  the advancing years had predisposed the professor to 
become weary a l i t t l e  more quickly,  they had not diminished his 
i n te l le c tu a l  vigor or his keen judgment. These with his wide exper­
ience in church a f f a i r s  meant that he had a continuing contribution  
to make in leadership roles in the church. Prescott 's colleagues 
recognized th is ,  for  in his s i x t y - f i f t h  year they asked him to 
serve again in educational leadership.  Thus 1921 saw him return to 
the col lege campus to serve as a stop-gap col lege president and 
3i b 1e teacher. During the next th i r teen years, three of the i n s t i ­
tut ions he had been int imately associated with more than a quarter
*Prescott often preached two and three times a day. Addres­
sing campneeting congregations of 500 or 1,000 and more, without a 
public address system, required robust health and considerable 
energy. W. W. Prescott to W. A. Spicer,  June 14, 18, July 1, 14, 
1920, RG 21: General F i les:  Fid 1920— Prescott , GCAr.
"GCC Min,  January 26, 1921.
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or a century e a r l i e r  bener'itted from his labor.
In Austra l ia  Again 
One of the e x p l i c i t  purposes that  brought C. H. Watson, the 
president of the Australasian Union Conference, to the 1921 Spring 
meeting of the General Conference comnittee in Washington was the 
need to secure help for  the a i l ing  educational  work in Austra l ia .  
According to the Australasian Record, he came with a request for the 
"strongest ava i lab le  leadership." His quest was not in vain.
Although f iv e  days e a r l i e r  Prescott had been asked to take tne pres i ­
dency of Oakwood College as an emergency measure, on Apr i l  11 the 
General Conference committee reversed this act ion and recommended 
instead that Prescott go to Austra l ia  for  two years. He was to take 
the pr inc ipa Ish ip  of the Australasian Missionary College and to help 
strengthen the general educational program. The Record was enthusi­
a s t ic  about Watson's success. I t  introduced the orofessor to the 
Austra l ian church membership as one who "stands amongst the foremost
educational leaders wi th in  our ranks," and who had had "many years of
2
broad experience in the education of  youth."
~he Adventist col lege at Avondale, according to the Record, 
had indeed been experiencing hard times.  In 1913 the management of 
the col lege departments had apparently f a l l e n  into  "unconsecrated 
hands" and became "commercialized." The pr inc ipa l  was removed.
'Seven of the th i r teen  years were spent on col lege campuses. 
These included one at  Cooranbong, four at Lincoln,  and two at  
Berrien Springs.
^Record, June 27. 1921, p. 3. GCC Min, Apr i l  6, I I ,  1921.
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Again in 1919, the Jnion Conference f e l t  i t  necessary to take action 
to dismiss “the management of  those departments through which com­
mercialism was creeping into the College. ''  Frequent changes in the 
or inc ipa lsh ip  of the school had heightened the d i f f i c u l t i e s . '  
Apparently,  there was a lack of experienced leadership in the Aus­
t ra las ian  Union to whom the brethren f e l t  they could entrust the 
i n s t i t u t io n .  H. Kirk ,  who was asked to serve as pr incipal  in 1921, 
was a man o f  in t e g r i t y  and very conscientious,  but he had had very 
l i t t l e  teaching experience and was not much older than a good many 
of his students.  He found i t  d i f f i c u l t  therefore to impose d i s c i ­
pl ine.  According to one of the students at the t ime, there was
2considerable “rowdmess'1 m the dormitories.
An economic depression, in Austra l ia  fu r th e r  complicated the 
s i tu a t io n .  Tuit ion fees had been raised for  the 1921 school year  
in order to o f f s e t  an increasing operating d e f i c i t ,  and new f inancia l  
arrangements and enrol lment regulations had been establ ished.  
Aoparently,  regular students were not to be remunerated for  the 
twelve hours per week of manual labor they were expected to perform,  
and a l i m i t  was set on the number o f  students wno could earn th e i r  
*ees by working extra hours. Consequently, enrol lment dropped oy
1 Record, February 21, 1921, p. 6. By the time Prescott  
arrived in 1921, Avondale, during i ts  twenty-four -year existence  
nad been served by ten pr inc ipa ls .  D. E. Neufeld,  e d . , Seventh-day 
Adventist Encyclopedia s.v.  “Avondale Co l lege .1
9
“ Interview with M^s. E. A. Reye, November 20, 1981. Accord­
ing to K irk 's  daughter, Mrs. Dorothy J. Robson, Kirk had had only 
canvassing experience before being cal led to teach at Avondale a 
fews years pr ior  to 1921. Mrs. Dorothy J. Robson to G. M. Valentine,  
April 21, 1981.
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aocut one- th ird  during 1921 and the school year ended with a large  
aef ici  t  (i 2 ,155) .  '
Prescott and his wife  l e f t  Vancouver in early August and 
arrived in Sydney three weeks l a t e r .  They were accompanied by
2
Wil l iam's  s is t e r ,  Be l le ,  and her m in is ter  husband, A. J. 3 r i s t o l .
For Prescott ,  work started almost immediately. The very afternoon 
o f  his a r r iv a l  he was drawn into committee meetings at headquarters.  
The next day he v is i te d  the Avondale campus where he addressed the 
student body. He was impressed by the "marked transformation" that  
had taken place on the estate in the twenty-six years since he had 
f i r s t  v is i t e d .  "Only Dora Creek looks the same," he reported to W. 
C. White, who had accompanied him on that f i r s t  occasion in 1895.
He was a iso del ighted to meet fo lk  who had heard him preach on his 
f i r s t  v i s i t .  But there was l i t t l e  time for  nostalgia."^
In only a matter of days a f t e r  his a r r i v a l ,  he was appointed 
oy the Union committee as education secretary of the Onion Confer­
ence. One o f  his f i r s t  suggestions was to hold a teachers' conven­
tion during the Sumner vacation.  The program was his to organize.
' j .  E. Fulton to J. L. Shaw, December 11, 1922, RG 31: Fid 
19230-Aust. Union Conf. , "  GCAr. Record, July 26, 1920, d . 5, Decem­
ber 27, 1920, p. 5; March 21, 1921, p. 3; Apri l  4, 1921, p. 3. AMC 
3d Min, December 22, 1921, February 22, 1923. In 1920, the school's  
enrollment was 247. In 1921 i t  dropped to approximately 140.
2
Prescot t 's  mother died in March 1920. His s is t e r ,  who had 
cared for  her ,  was now free to travel  abroad. Furthermore, her 
nusband had suffered a nervous breakdown. They planned that t h e i r  
stay in A ustra l ia  would enable him to convalesce. Record, August 
21, 1922, p. 3.
■^Prescott's f i r s t  meeting with the college board was on 
September 4, 1921. W. W. Prescott to W. C. White, December 19,
1921, EGWRC-DC.
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-!e was also expected at the Queensland ana South 'lev/ South Wales 
campmeetings in September and October. Graauation a t  the college  
■oilowed in November. I t  was a busy end of year.  3y the beginning 
of the new school year he was quite f a m i l i a r  with his new responsi-  
b i l i  t i  es . '
In the twenty-six years since he had last  served as col lege  
president,  Prescott 's views on education had not a ltered  much. 
Neither had his s ty le  m a te r ia l ly  changed. He s t i l l  saw education as 
the handmaiden of re l ig ious  reform. The purpose of the education 
system of the church was pr imar i ly  to provide i t  with workers who 
could proclaim i ts  message of restorat ion and reform. The educa­
t ional  preparat ion of workers, there fore ,  needed above a l l  to be 
o
C h r is to c e n t r ic . “
He s t i l l  considered the da i ly  chapel period as the p re s i ­
dent's domain, and he u t i l i z e d  i t  to inculcate Chr is t ian princip les  
in nis students. A special feature of cnapel that  students enjoyed 
was "a f i f t e e n  minute summary of  important world events and th e i r  
bearing on our a l lo ted  task." Prescott :<ept himself informed (he 
nad the Spr ingf ie ld  Republican sent to nim from America) and he 
intended to keep his students informed as w e l l . J
F a c i l i t i e s  at the col lege received Prescott 's ear ly  a tten­
t ion .  Remembering his e a r l i e r  experiences with Avondale's f l i e s ,
^Record, December 26, 1921, p. 4; W. W. Prescott  to W. C. 
White,  December 19, 1921, EGWRC-DC.
^Record, December 26, 1921, p. 4.
■^Record, June 26, 1922, o. 5; W. W. Prescott to J . L. Shaw, 
December 18, 1922, RG 31: Fid 1923--P, GCAr.
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ne saw to i t  that his own house was f i t t e d  with f l y  screens. Further  
renovations to orovide accommodation for  his extended family were 
also necessary. Mew fu rn i tu re  and f loor  coverings for  the p r in c i ­
pa l 's  o f f ic e  and the chapel were a must, anc f a c i l i t i e s  for  teaching 
cooking, sewing, and hydrotherapy were essentia l .  The board 
complied.'' What concerned Prescott most, however, was the col lege 's  
need for  a new kitchen and a new sewerage system. The professor was 
p a r t ic u la r ly  distressed at the t ra d i t io n a l  Austral ian non-f lushing  
t o i l e t s .  Requests for  both were approved by the board and a request 
was made to the Union committee for  funds. Apparently the proposals 
were quite ambitious and although Prescott argued his case strongly ,  
the Union committee informed the board that no money was ava i lab le .
The professor did not give up, however, and before he l e f t  Austra l ia
2
two years l a t e r ,  both projects had been completed.
Operating the in s t i t u t io n  economically presented the p r in c i ­
pal with serious d i f f i c u l t y .  Some reductions in faculty  helped, but 
the major problem appeared to be the n o n -p ro f i t a b i l i t y  o f  the college 
industr ies.  While the col lege boarding department was making a 
p r o f i t ,  the farm, poult ry  business, and bakery were p i l in g  up 
sizeable losses.^ "The farm was the worst. According to Prescott ,  
i t  was barely meeting running expenses during the season when returns 
were coming in.  He was unhappy with the general ly unsat isfactory way
^T’nese measures were approved short ly a f t e r  his a r r i v a l .
AMC 3d Min undated but between September 4 and November 9,  1921.
A^MC 3d Min, December 22, 1921; January 3, February 1, 1922.
^Total losses for  the three industries for 1921 were J l ,4 2 3 .  
AMC 3d Min, February 22, 1922.
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the farm work was being attended. In March 1922 the farm manager 
was f i re d .  To reduce fu r ther  losses, Prescott asked the Union Con­
ference to hire his teachers during the vaca t ionJ
Prescott evidently  found the constant f inanc ia l  struggle 
f r u s t ra t in g ,  j . E. Fulton noted that the professor had " f e l t  the 
stra in  a good deal" but that he had done "good strong work." The 
professor himself reported to J. L. Shaw that i t  was "a year of hard 
work." As a resul t  of his e f f o r t s , though, the tone o f  the school
improved markedly. Students quickly "measured up to Prescott's
2
expectations" and the future began to look hopeful once more.
Almost a decade l a t e r ,  Lynn Wood recal led that when Prescott turned 
the college over to his successor "he l e f t  behind him a real s p i r i t  
of consecration and earnest devotion to the Scr iptu re ."^
I t  was not many months into 1922 when Prescott real ized that  
ne was no longer able to stand the pressures of principalsh ip  for  
any extended oeriod. He was not as young as he used to be and his 
nealth would not warrant i t .  More importantly ,  he f e l t  that  a 
permanent head of the school ought to be secured as soon as possible 
so that  permanent pol icies  could be implemented and "fur ther
A^MC 3d Min, December 22, 1921; March 29, September 20, 1922. 
Besides having very l i t t l e  money the board seems to have had very 
l i t t l e  author i ty .  Many actions apparently had to be approved by the 
Union committee--even such things as a typewriter  needed for the 
secre tar ia l  department.
^W. W. Prescott to J. L. Shaw, December 18, 1922, RG 31:
Fid 1923--P: J.  E. Fulton to J. L. Shaw, December 11, 1922, RG 31:
Fid 1923— Aust. Union Conf . ,  GCAr. Interview with Mrs. E. A.
Reye, November 26, 1981.
\ .  H. Wood to F. Griggs, September 12, 1932, Reel 6=3,
AB7AU.
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disastrous cnanges avoided." 'lav po l ic ies  needed to be adopted to 
upgrade the i n s t i t u t i o n ,  and i tw o u ld ta k e  four or f iv e  years to 
implement the improvements. In March, th e re fo re ,  he urged the 
brethren to appoint a permanent pr incipal  and urged that they cal l  
Lynn H. Wood. Prescott had been personally acquainted with Wood's 
work in America, and he assured the committee that 'Wood was deter­
mined "to follow f u l l y  the instruct ion given in the S p i r i t  of 
3rophecy." The General Conference brethren saw wisdom in the sug­
gestion and Wood was appointed to the Austra lasian col lege at the 
General Conference session in A p r i l .  He a r r ived  at  Cooranbong to 
re l ieve  Prescott of his duties in October, j u s t  p r io r  to the end of  
the 1922 school y e a r J
Although freed from the immediate re s p o n s ib i l i t y  of  admin­
is ter ing  the co l lege ,  Prescott did not lose in te re s t  in the
in s t i t u t i o n .  He continued to serve on the board and strongly
supported the i n i t i a t i v e s  Wood t r ie d  to introduce. In September 192 
the two men joined in a major e f f o r t  to upgrade the school and have 
the church leadership commit i t s e l f  to some long-term planning.
A f ter  discussing the philosophy and object ives o f  the school, Wood 
introduced a three-year  plan designed to achieve the object ives.  He 
had three actions in mind. F i r s t ,  he wanted to cal l  strong depart­
mental heads to the school to "strengthen the col lege faculty"  and 
to "advance the general tone of the educational  work." Second, he 
argued that there was an "earnest need of a large increase in
 ^Record, July 24, 1922, p. 8,  September 16, 1922, p. 52, 
Mcvember 20, 1922, p. 3. GC B u l l e t i n , May 11, 1922, p. 7. W. W.
Prescott to C. K. Meyers, May 3, 1923, RG 21: General Fi les  Fid
1923— P, GCAr.
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f a c i l i t i e s . '  Thi rd , 'here was a great need for more students.  The
recommendations involved an outlay of some means — an outlay the
orethren were apparently loathe to make. The plans were passed
through a series of committees and eventual ly resulted in a decision
to launch a recruitment drive for students. Even with Prescott 's
strong support the wheels of  progress turned slowly.^
Prescott 's  labors in Austra l ia  were not confined to the
college,  even while he s t i l l  served as p r in c ip a l .  His duties as
educational secretary alone kept him busy enough. He reported that
the schools were scattered and "in sore need of careful  supervision
and fu r ther  development." Besides th is ,  in July 1922 the Union
Conference requested him to lead out in a series of six t ra in ing
inst i tu tes  fo r  ministers in the various conferences. The brethren
wanted the min is t ry  as a whole to benef i t  from the professor's "long
years of experience." A minister  was temporarily appointed as his
substi tute to care fo r  his Bible classes at the col lege,  and Prescott
commenced his in s t i tu te s  in September. This work took him to 'lew
2
Zealand, West A u s t ra l ia ,  and every conference in between.
Those who heard him in Perth in mid-1923 appreciated the 
"new viewpoint of the everlast ing gospel" that  he was able to give.
I t  was his f a m i l i a r  theme. He asserted that the experience of  
Pentecost was lost because Jesus, the greatest l i g h t ,  was los t .
"The Christ  of  the Roman Church, the Christ  of apostate Protestantism,  
is not the Chr is t  of  Scr ip tu re ."  The advent movement had been cal led
\AMC 3d Min, September 25, 27, 1923.
“AMC 3d Min, July 17, 1922. W. W. Prescott to L . E. Frocm 
LOctober-November] , 1922, PC 12: LEF(l) Notebook A, p. 127, GCAr.
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:o do a work l ike  John the 3 a p t is t - - " t o  exa l t  Christ" ana to "leaa 
tne people to be l ieve  on the Jesus of the Scr iptu res . " '
His preaching at campmeetings was also e f f e c t i v e .  For 
example, i t  was reported that at the Queensland campmeeting, his 
3ib le  studies were "a most helpful  feature of the work." His preach­
ing "was with power, and d e f in i te  conversions were the re s u l t .  About
2
t h i r t y  were bapt ized."
According to C. K. Meyers, the Austral ian church leadership 
would have l iked Prescott to stay on in Austra l ia .  They f e l t  that
he had made "a d i s t i n c t  contr ibution to the upbuilding of the work
. . . in several l ines" and regretted that they could not re ta in  
his services longer. But at the end of his two years o f  serv ice ,
Prescott f e l t  the need to return to the United States.
Allowing fo r  a stopover in Hawaii to conduct an in s t i t u t e  
for the ministers ,  the professor planned to land in San Fransisco 
in late  November 1923. A week or two were to be spent meeting 
aDpointments in C a l i f o r n ia  before travel ing across the continent to 
v i s i t  his re la t iv e s  in New England during the Christmas period.  He 
hoped to be ready for  work again in early 1924. As i t  turned out,  
his return was t imely .  Within weeks a f te r  his v i s i t  in Maine with 
his younger brother  Charles,  he received the news of Charles' death.
^Record, November 14, 1921, p. 7.
^Record, August 27, 1923, p. 8; October 22, 1923, p. 1; 
November 14, 1921 , p. 7.
3C. ,<. Meyers to W. W. Prescott ,  July 23, 1923 ; W. W. Pres­
cott  to C. K. Meyers, May 3, 1923, RG 21: General F i le s :  Fid 1923—
?; J. E. Fulton to J. L. Shaw, February 21, 1924, RG 31: General
F i les:  J. L. Shaw Fid 1924--A,  GCAr.
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~urning  Union College Around
Austra l ia  was not the only part  of the c.nurcn having problems
with i ts educational ins t i tu t io n s  in the 1920s. The American midwest
haG i ts  share as w e l l .  According to J. I .  Shaw, Union College had
been having "hard sledding" for a number of  years pr ior  to 1924. As
Everett Dick observed, church leaders had not yet learned that a
col lege could not operate on t u i t io n  alone.  While they re lu c ta n t ly
oaid the operating d e f ic i ts  a f te r  they were incurred,  they could not
bring themselves to a l loca te  an operating grant before the d e f i c i t s
were incurred.  Declining enrol lment and a f inancia l  recession
worsened Union's oroblems. 3y the end of the 1923-24 school year ,
1
the to ta l  d e f i c i t  of  the col lege reached 5110,000. '
In desperation the trustees had placed the col lege on the 
market in 1923 noping that  they might sel l  i t  and s ta r t  the col lege  
again somewhere out in the country. Me buyers appeared. Five months 
l a t e r ,  in October, at the s ta r t  of  the new scnool year,  a special  
-acu ity  meeting was ca l led  by the board chairman, S. E. Wight, and 
economy measures were discussed. January 1924 saw u. W. .rw.n rrom 
the General Conference education department spending a week on 
campus, by request,  studying the s i tu a t io n .  He recommended fu r th e r
economy measures— reduce the teaching force ,  dormitory heating,  and
the dairy herd--but s t i l l  the s i tua t ion  deter iorated.  In March, an
' ' j .  L. Shaw to J. E. Fulton,  May 4 ,  1924, RG 31: General 
Fi les:  J. L. Shaw Fid 1924— A, GCAr. Dick,  Union: College of  the 
Golden Cords, p. 97. UC Bd Min, January 29, 1924.
'^JC 3d Min, May 23; UC Fac Min, October 1, 1923. The Central  
Union Conference treasurer presided over a s im i la r  meeting in Novem­
ber. As a resu l t  a campaign was launched f or 100 new students.  UC
rac Min, November 13, 1923.
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emergency four-cay session of the board was ca l led  and str ingent  
reductions were made in the budget. At the end of tne marathon 
session, Otto M. Johns, the col lege president ,  resigned. He f e l t  
unable to carry out the program out l ined by the board.1
F i rs t  the board turned to C. S. Longacre to f i l l  the pres i ­
dency vacated by Johns, out Longacre decl ined.  The nominating 
committee had trouDle f inding candidates and the s ituat ion  oecame 
desperate. F ina l ly  the General Conference committee recommended that  
the board appoint Prescott .  The facu lty  were informed and t h e i r  co­
operation s o l ic i te d .  A week la te r - -o n  Apri l  17— at another special 
meeting of the board, the professor was formal ly aopointed to the 
presidency. He arr ived on campus in July ,  j u s t  p r io r  to the 
summer-school session, to take up r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  he had la id  aside 
th ir ty -one years e a r l i e r .  The professor was becoming a regular  
troubleshooter. 'Jnion had not faced a graver c r is is  in i ts  en t i re  
m'story. ~
The challenges that presented themselves to the new president  
were large,  'he trustees hoped he could bring the col lege “back up 
to i ts old time s t r e n g t h . ’ According to General Conference treasurer,
'The board toyed with the idea of closing the school but f e l t  
that i t  was worth keeping open because i t  was the only one that  
enjoyed state recognit ion as a standard col lege .  I t  was a “keystone 
in the arch." They f e l t  that at least one accredited col lege should 
be maintained. Furthermore, the s t a b i l i t y  of elementary and second­
ary schools in the region depended on i t .  UC Bd Min, March 4 -6 ,  1924.
2
UC Fac Min, Apri l  10, 1924. P. L. Thompson from Pacir ic  
Union College was asked to serve as pr inc ipa l  under Prescott who 
wanted to reestabl ish the arrangement he had fol lowed in 1891-93.  
Thompson, however, decl ined the appointment. UC 3d Min, Apri l  17,
May 7, 1924. Educational Messenger, June 1924, o. 39; July 1924, 
pp. 26, 28.
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J. L. Shaw, ousiness mat ters  at  Lincoln had been 'sadly neglected for  
y e a r s . " He thought Prescott would have to give them special at ten­
tion.^ Furthermore, according to former student G. E. Hutches, the 
general feeling in the f i e l d  was that the tone or the school had 
been deter io ra t ing  since 1922 when the charismatic H. A. Morrison 
nad resigned as president. Some f e l t  that  regulat ions had become too 
I a x - - t h a t  the in s t i tu t io n  needed another strong charismatic leader 
to rejuvenate i t .  Prescott addressed the problems with vigor.  In 
chairman Wight's opinion,  he "took hold of  the school in a masterly
In an e f f o r t  to control  the f inancia l  s i t u a t io n ,  Prescott  
also was appointed business manager. Hard decisions had to be made 
and Prescott f e l t  he needed the author i ty .  Retrenchments were soon 
effected in the s t a f f ,  the dairy herd was sold,  and other economies 
were implemented. A loan of 310,000 was secured from the bank, the 
General Conference made an 38,000 grant to help the col lege keep 
operating,  and a strong student recruitment program was i n i t i a t e d . "
‘ j .  L. Shaw to J. E. Fulton,  May 4, 1924, RG 31: General 
F i les :  J. L. Shaw Fid 1924— A: J. L. Shaw to W. W. Prescott ,  August 
11, 1924, RG 31: General F i le :  J. L. Shaw Fid 1924— PQ, GCAr.
2Dick reports that Morrison resigned over accreditat ion  
problems. He f e l t  that the board's reluctance to act  on accredi­
ta t ion  proposals was a vote of  no confidence in him. A number of 
other faculty  l e f t  short ly afterwards,  somewhat demoral izing the 
school. Union: College of  the Golden Cords, pp. 158, 159. In te r ­
view with G. E. Hutches, February 11, 1981. Hutches' view is 
corroborated by S. E. Wight, then chairman of the board. See E. K. 
Vande Vere interview with S. E. Wight, Apri l  7, 1957, ci ted  in 
E. X. Vande Vere, "Will iam Warren Prescott:  Admin is trator ,"  p. 26, 
AUHR. S. E. Wight to o. L. Shaw, Apri l  25, 1924, RG 31: General 
F i le :  J. L. Shaw Fid 1924--Central  Union, GCAr.
\ c  3d Min, May 3, September 7, November 2, 11, 12, 1924;
W. W. Prescott to J. L. Shaw, August 6, 1924, RG 31: General F i le :
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^rescott also planned to expand the col lege industries to enable more 
students to work th e i r  way through school.
In addi t ion ,  a special 515,000 grant from the General Confer­
ence enabled the school to catch up on neglected maintenance. The 
boys' dormitory received a new roof,  new f lo o r in g ,  new bathrooms, 
winter is ing for  the th i rd  f lo o r ,  and a complete paint  job.  In the 
meantime, however, normal operating expenses continued to exceed 
income. In January 1925 the board attempted once more to put the
college on the market. They thought this was the only way to l i q u i -
date the i n s t i t u t i o n ' s  massive debt. Again there were no buyers. '
Shaw, who was glad Prescott was at Union to "hold the l in e , "
worried Prescott  with his u n re a l is t ic  expectat ions. The treasurer  
nad stated to the new president,  " I  know you w i l l  go to the f u l l  
l i m i t  of holding the in s t i tu t io n  s t r i c t l y  w i th in  i ts  income." Pres­
cott f e l t  this to be un fa i r  inasmuch as the board, with General 
Conference advice,  had already budgeted for  a 525,000 d e f i c i t  before 
ne nad even taken over the presidency. He repl ied to Shaw that the 
simple fa c t  was that a s i tua t ion  had been created at the col lege  
which made i t  impossible for  the school to operate on i ts  income and 
i t  would continue unti l  they could "make some adjustment." He 
explained fu r ther  with an i l l u s t r a t i o n :  "You know that wnen an auto­
mobile is going downgrade at f u l l  speed, and attempts to turn a 
corner at such a ra te ,  i t  goes into a d i tch .  That is the s i tu a t io n
J. L. Shaw Fid 1924--PQ, GCAr. Dick,  Union: College of  the Golden 
Cords, p. 395.
^Educational .Messenger, September 1924, p. 12. UC 3d Min, 
January 26, 1925.
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nere. ' Then ne aadeo, "I  want to turn the corner as fast as poss ib le , 
out 1 co not want to ditch the car ."  Although he thought he could 
nardly remedy the s ituat ion  in one year he would do his b e s tJ
As well  as addressing the f inancia l  problems, Prescott
quickly turned to the task of  rebuilding student morale and restoring
neglected standards. In the dining room he insisted on students
being seated at pre-assigned tables ,  and although he did not resume
nis S a t t le  Creek College pattern of  eat ing in the dining room with
the students,  he did appear in the dining room "to set before the
2
students the standards of dining l ik e  ladies and gentlemen." i t  
was his "enduring burden" that a Chr ist ian school should teach i ts  
students cu l tu re  and refinement.^
At B a t t le  Creek, Prescott had ensured that chapel periods 
became a focal  Doint of the school program. He did the same at 
'Jnion. At a facu l ty  meetings at the beginning of the year ,  he 
explained his plan.  Faculty members would be required to attend 
along with the students,  attendance record would be taken, and he 
would give the t a l k .  Punctuali ty was a must, for  the doors were 
closed promptly at 9:30.  Attention was demanded from a l l .  One 
former student, L.  H. Lonergan, reca l led that chapels became more 
forma!. Another remembered that to fu r ther  enhance the meaningful- 
ness of the service,  the new president and his wife donated a new
^J. L. Shaw to W. W. Prescott ,  August 20, 1924; W. '/I. Pres­
cott  to J . L. Shaw, August 25, 1924, RG 31: General F i le :  J. L. Shaw 
Fid 1924— PQ, GCAr.
“Everett  Dick to G. M. Valent ine,  ’January 22, 1981.
^Opal Wheeler Dick to G. M. Valentine ,  January 28, 1931.
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organ for  the c.naoel. Students general ly remembered his cnapels as 
'very posit ive and forcefu l"  and "highly s p i r i t u a 1 ." ^
One student reca l led:  "In Chapel Prescott would s i t  s t ra ight
in nis chair  and throw his shoulders back as i f  to say, 'put your 
books away, s i t  up, and pay a t tent ion '  and without a word the stu­
dents were in order for  the service.  . . .  He was the epitome of
2
dignity.  His bearing,  his manner demanded respect."  Students who 
dared to study in chapel or whisper to a fr iend were rebuked with a 
stern look from the president or in a personal interview a f t e r  the 
service. The professor was even known to go around the chapel o^om 
as the students were assembling and put a l l  the window shades at the 
same height.  Everything had to be jus t  r ig h t .   ^ I rving  Mohr, a 
student who passed through the era,  explained tha t  Prescott believed 
he could "put a real s p i r i t u a l ,  c u l tu r a l ,  and educational mold on the 
student body" through the chapel periods. He added: " I t  is my
recollect ion a f t e r  more than f i f t y  years nave oassed, that he was
T
completely correct.
Friday evening vespers was another time Prescott used to 
shape the character of  his students. On these occasions he often 
delivered his sermons seated in an armchair on the rostrum. As he 
emohasized his po ints ,  nis large jowels would shake and his heavy
b^'C Fac Min, September 3, 1924. L. H. Lonergan to G. M. 
Valentine,  [Marchl 1981; Howard J. Welch to G. M. Valentine,  March 2,  
1981.
^Opal Wheeler Dick to G. M. Valentine,  January 23, 1981.
^E. G. Sauer to E. K. Vande Vere, June 3, 1979, ci ted in 
Vande Vere, 'Wil l iam Warren Prescott: Admin is trator ,"  p. 28, AUHR.
X
E. Irv ing Mohr to G. M. Valentine,  March 9, 1981.
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:cnes would resound through the cnapel. 'he sight and the sound were 
inde l ib ly  impressed on students' minds. Years l a t e r  they recal led  
the texts or the acrostics which he had used to summarize his 
theme. '
i f  Prescott expectea much of his students,  he also expected 
the same of his fa c u l ty .  One teacher who worked with him remembered 
the moment wnen i t  was time for  the f i r s t  faculty  meeting of the 
new year to begin. The new president qu ie t ly  walked to the door and 
turned the key. "Needless to say, everyone was on time for the 
beginning of the next facu l ty  meeting." Faculty members, however, 
appreciated "his d e f in i t e  plans for  programs and appointments. 
Everyone knew ju s t  what was expected of him." European church 
leader J. H. Sch i l l in g  reported a f t e r  a v i s i t  to the campus: "'hey
a l l  l ike  Professor Prescott and seem to have great confidence in 
him."2
Academic standards were also a matter of  great concern for  
Prescott.  In his own classes he held the standard high.  A1thougn 
students found i t  hard to achieve an A grade, they were nonetheless 
stimulated to work d i l i g e n t l y  by Prescott's own contagious enthusi­
asm. As president,  he strongly emphasized the ideals for  which he 
had fought so hard at 3 a t t l e  Creek College in the 1890s. Every 
student should be required to take one class in Bible every year,
^Interview with G. E. Hutches, February 11, 1981. A f r e ­
quently used acrost ic  was Forsaking All  I_ Take Him.
2
•JC Fac Min, September 5, 1924. For example, Prescott  
carefu l ly  defined the d iv is ion  of respons ib i l i ty  between himself 
and his dean. Rochelle P. Ki lgore to G. M. Va lentine ,  March 18,
1981: J. H. Sch i l l ing  to J. L. Shaw, October 29, 1924, RG 31:
General F i le :  Fid European Div ision-1924,  GCAr.
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History courses snould be revised so as to be t te r  in tegrate  the 
oroonetic uncerstanding of h is to ry ,  and teachers should make the 
3 ib le  the basis of a l l  t h e i r  ins truct ion .  The greatest d i f f i c u l t y  
to the accomplishment of the l a t t e r ,  he believed, would be one 
teachers'  own lack of knowledge of Scripture.  Furthermore, he 
personally led a committee of  inspection through the l i b r a r y  holdings 
and removed s ixty  books from the shelves that were th e re a f te r  a v a i l ­
able only to the teachers.  I t  was evident that the professor's views
on curriculum had not changed since his reforming days in Batt le  
1
Creek. '
Neither had nis understanding of the fundamental purpose of  
the denominational schools cnanged. He held that the only task of 
the college was to t r a in  workers for  the church. Thus, although he 
preferred formali ty  in the dining room and d ign i ty  in worship, he 
had no time for  the clamor for  formal graduation ceremonies with caps 
and gowns and class a c t i v i t i e s .  He t r ie d  to discourage this trend.  
Later when he was teaching at Emmanuel Missionary College he had 
not changed. W. C. G. Murdoch reca l ls  him reacting vigorously to 
the idea of robes by saying: “You' l l  not get me in one of  those."
As president,  the professor's convictions about correct propriety  
at closing exercises were strong. Howard Welch reca l ls  that he and 
a fe l low student representing the senior class approached Prescott  
with a request for  a cer ta in  speaker for  the commencement services.  
Prescott 's response was decided. "Young gentlemen, you seem to be 
laboring under the misapprehension, you are not graduating the
'^JC Fac Min, September A, 5, 1924.
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college; che col lege is graduating you and therefore w i l l  choose the
Jspeaker.
Prescott 's educational philosopny also meant that he was not
in sympathy with the move of Union College to seek accred ita t ion  with
the regional accredi tat ion bodies. In January 1925, when the North
Central  Association threatened to drop Union from th e i r  l i s t  of
accredited schools because the school lacked an endowment, Prescott
was halfway glad.  "Some of us here are not p a r t ic u la r ly  anxious to
re ta in  th is  accredit ing ,"  he wrote to Meyers. He looked forward to
the time when denominational schools "would be e n t i r e ly  f ree  from a l l
outside entanglement." They could then give themselves d i r e c t l y  to
the work for  which they were " f i r s t  establ ished."  The ma jor i ty  of
his board thought otherwise, though, and Prescott d u t i fu l ly  comDlied
with t h e i r  request that he appear in person before the a u thor i t ies  to
plead t h e i r  case. His representat ions were apparently successful and
the col lege continued to be accredited as a jun ior  col lege on a year-  
. 2py-year oas is .
Upon his a r r iv a l  on Union's campus in July 1924, Prescott  
threw himself  with vigor into his various administrat ive duties.
They were many and Prescott soon found himself with a heavy work­
load— heavier than was good fo r  his health.  At f i r s t  he decided that  
as business manager he should sign a l l  checks. Later,  as the
' in te rv iew with W. C. G. Murdoch, May 4, 1981; Howard J.
Welch to G. M. Valentine ,  March 2, 1981.
?
“Meyers concurred with Prescot t 's  a n t i -a cc re d i ta t io n  feel ings.  
W. W. Prescott to C. K. Meyers, February 23, March 1, 10, RG 21: 
Correspondence Fid 1925— P, GCAr. Dick,  Union: College of  the 
Golden Cords, pp. 98,  99.
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pressure o f  work increased, he delegated the responsib i l i ty  tc an 
ass istant  business manager. 3y November he was ready to entrust  
the major business management of the in s t i t u t io n  to his assistant  
and he formally resigned from the posit ion.  The de ta i ls  of academic 
administrat ion he delegated to his president ia l  predecessor who 
stayed on at  the school as academic dean. Nonetheless, even with  
these arrangements, the s ix ty -n in e -y ear -o ld  professor f e l t  the s tra in .  
Quite ear ly  in his presidency he gave thought to a possible succes­
sor,  r e a l i z in g ,  as he had done in A u s tra l ia ,  that  for permanent 
s t a b i l i t y ,  a strong leader needed to be appointed on a long-term 
bas i s . ^
In early January 1925, Prescott was sick for  two weeks. His
indispositionseems to have propel led him to urge the board to
ser iously  consider his replacement. Consequently, on January 26,
the board appointed Leo Thiel to the presidency--an appointment that
2
was to take e f fe c t  at the commencement of the new school year.  .he 
board, however, was exceedingly re luctant to lose Prescott and 
chairman Wight appealed to the General Conference to urge him to 
s t a y .
According to General Conference Associate Secretary C. K. 
Meyers, reports had come from :'many quarters" expressing appreciat ion  
fo r  the professor's "s tra ightforward .  . . Christ ian leadership." " I t  
seems to have brought a new s p i r i t  into the experience of the school,  
and a new day as fa r  as i ts  p o s s ib i l i t i e s  are concerned." Meyers
U^C 3d Min, May 3,  September 7, November 2, 11, 12, 1924.
^Educational Messenger, January 1925, p. 17; February 1925, 
p. 15. UC 3d Min, January 26, 1925.
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indicated to the professor that the General Conference men viewed 
with favor tne idea of  his remaining at the school even i f  he 
carried only l ig h t  classwork. wight was also sure that Prescott's  
"influence would count for much" and that his presence on campus 
would help re ta in  the "confidence of the constituency in making 
Union College stronger ." The professor had apparently enjoyed the 
stimulat ion and challenges of his Bible class and, to the board's 
del ight ,  he agreed to stay.  For the next two years he served as 
chairman of the theology department.^
^C. K. Meyers to W. W. Prescott ,  March 1, 1925, RG 21: 
Correspondence Fid 1925 — P, GCAr. Prescott also continued to hold 
his Dosition on the board.
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CHAPTER XXI
IN THE CLASSROOM
Prescott 's f i r s t  introduct ion to Bible teaching had been at  
the ministers'  winter  Bible school that he had organized in Batt le  
Creek in 1839 when he was educational  secretary for  the General Con­
ference.  At that time the professor carr ied numerous other adminis­
t r a t i v e  re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s .  The classes that he taught (on the book 
of Galatians and other t o p i c : ) :  therefore ,  were not fu l l - f l e d g e d  
college courses. They were a short  series of s tud ies ,  no less 
appreciated for t h e i r  b re v i ty .
Most of Prescott 's classroom Bible teaching was of this  
informal nature, usual ly done at  educational or m in is t e r ia l  i n s t i ­
tutes in .America, A u s t ra l ia ,  England, South America, or China. 
However, i t  was not un t i l  he went to Austra l ia  in 1921 that he began 
his short career in formal col lege Bible teaching wi th the responsi­
b i l i t y  of conducting year- long classes.  This career lasted six  
years: one in A u s tra l ia ,  three at  Union College,  and two at
Emmanuel Missionary College.
3 ib le  Teacher Par Excellence
As a col lege 3 i b 1e teacher in his l a t e r  years ,  Prescott  
deeply impressed his students.  His thorough f a m i l i a r i t y  with 
Scripture and his a b i l i t y  to quote passages exactly  from memory,
543
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often from ootn tne King James Version and the Revised Version,  
inspired nis classes. The of t -repeated texts remained in students'  
memories years afterwards.  Some who sat in his classes remembered 
that he lectured from c are fu l ly  prepared notes- -out1ines of  wnich he 
dis tr ibuted  to the c lass- -but  that  he was not t ied to them. There 
was l i t t l e  class discussion. He had the a b i l i t y  to st imulate  thought 
without i t .  As in his preaching, so in his teaching- -Chr ist  was the 
*ocal point .  E. G. Sauer re ca l led ,  "I  have never heard anyone pre­
sent the Gospel message of salvation so c le a r ly  and penetra t ing ly  
as he. "he center,  the hub, of a l l  his teaching was Jesus C h r is t . " '
~o numbers of  his students the venerable educator seemed to
have an aura and a d igni ty  about him that maae him seem a l i t t l e
austere and unapproachable. Without trying or even being conscious
?
of i t ,  he could be rather in t im id a t in g . “ To the more t imid he seemed 
quite "stern" and "forbidding."^ Apparently i t  was an e f f o r t  for 
him to socia l ize  in an in fo rmal , personal way. Small ta lk  seemed a 
waste of time. T'nis sometimes gave the impression that ne l ived and 
moved in another world.  For example, A. F. J. Kranz, a recently  
graduated teacner in 1923, recal led that in that year he t rav e l led  
by ship from Austra l ia  to New Zealand to take up a new appointment. 
Prescott was also on the ship t r a v e l l in g  to a campmeeting in New 
Zealand. Each day the professor took his exercise walking around the
^Interview with G. E. Hutches, February 11, 1981; E. L. 
Pingenot to E. K. Vande Vere, July 3, 1979; E. G. Sauer to E. K.
Vande Vere, June 3, 1979, c i ted in Vande Vere, "Will iam Warren Pres­
c ot t :  Admin is trator ," p. 28, AUHR .
o
^Opal Wheeler Dick to 3. M. Valentine,  January 28, 1981.
^Jesse S. Cowdrick to G. M. Valentine,  February 27, 1981.
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ceck arm in arm with his wife .  Though the journey lasted three days 
and the young worker and Prescott sighted each other o f ten ,  the 
professor apparently "took not the s l ig h t e s t  notice" of the young 
Austra l ian teacher who was too shy to speak f i r s t  to one whom he 
considered his superior.  Kranz re f lec te d :  "The fac t  that he never
spoke to me the three days . . . or at  any time during our attendance 
at  the camp made me feel he l ived in a d i f f e r e n t  world.
To others wno were able to bridge the g u l f ,  the professor 
seemed quite congenial and f r ie n d ly .  They found t h e i r  3 ib 1e teacher 
to be understanding, k ind ly ,  and sympathetic as a counselor. He 
seems to have t r ied  to make time for  his students and made i t  a 
practice  to inv i te  students home occasional ly.  One who asked a ques­
t ion a f te r  class about the meaning of Heb 4 re la te d ,  “He invited  me
down to his house for  an afternoon where he made th is  chapter very 
2
p la in ."  Another student who v is i te d  the professor's home quite  
often in his years at Emmanuel Missionary College reca l led  that  
'"He commanded respect and you f e l t  awed and very humble in nis 
presence. . . . ~here were no l ig h t  jokes 'cracked' around him and 
yet  he would t e l l  something amusing and laugh with us."^
Another former Union student reca l led  being inv ited with some 
friends to the professor's home one evening to enjoy his new radio.
At that time, crystal  sets were the order of the day for  most
p e o p le - - i f  they were lucky, but the Bible teacher had bought his
'a . F. J. Kranz to G. M. Valentine ,  February 5, 1981.
~G. M. Matthews to G. M. Va lentine ,  March 1, 1981.
JAl ice  Perrine to G. M. Valent ine,  February  22, 1981.
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wife a cabinet radio.  Broadcasting was s t i l l  a young a r t  and there
was more s t a t i c  than music, but the student f e l t  great ly  honored to
have been the professor's guestJ  Others occasional ly enjoyed a meal
and came away educated in the a r t  o f  dining graciously.  Prescott
would not come to the table without his su i t  coat and t i e  (even in
his l a t e r  years) .  Al ice  Perrine recal led that  he showed his sense
of values "in the way he wiped dishes and s i lverware .  He always got
out a clean dish towel to lay the silverware on so i t  would not get
2
unnecessarily scratched. He was meticulous."
A genuine, warm "k ind l iness,"  however, seemed to be the 
professor's predominant c h a ra c te r is t ic  which tended to o f fse t  his 
imposing and seemingly austere e x te r io r .  Students f e l t  a t t racted  to 
him. George Hutches reca l led  that jus t  to see the cultured gentleman 
walk along the path on business or s t r o l l in g  arm in arm with his 
wife  around the campus, as he did regularly at noon-day, was to be 
"inspired and cnal lenged."^
At Avondale and a t  College View, during his f i r s t  year ,  Pres­
cot t  carr ied his Bible classes in addition to his presidentia l  
duties.  There was, there fore ,  not much time for  major course 
rev is ion .  3ut when at  seventy years of age he assumed the leadership 
of Union's 3 i b 1e department in 1925 , things were d i f f e r e n t .  He was 
not content simply, q u ie t ly  to teach Bible classes.  He was an 
innovator and s t i l l  had a heavy burden for correc t ly  t ra in ing  the
^Pearl Gaitens to G. M. Valentine,  Marcn 3, 1981.
2
Al ice  Perrine to G. M. Valentine,  February 1, 1980.
^Interview with G. E. Hutches, February 11, 1981.
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ministers o f  trie church. Even wnile president he had suggested 
cnanges in the department, pe t i t ion ing  and receiving permission 
from the General Conference committee to redesign the whole minis­
t e r i a l  curriculum. With his associates he promptly set to work 
seeking new teachers to strengthen the department and inaugurating 
his old B a t t le  Creek idea- -a  special  three-  or four-month winter  
course ‘'adapted to the needs of younger workers already in the 
f i e ld "  to equip them "for e f fe c t iv e  service in the f i e l d .
At las t  in the new "Department of  Theology" organized in 
1926 with a curriculum designed for  pract ica l  and theore tica l  t r a i n ­
ing, Prescott had the opportunity to imp'ement ideas he had Peen 
mulling over fo r  years. His "stamp" on the coursework became e v i ­
dent. The new "Analyt ic Bible" courses were c le a r ly  structured  
around the professor's textbook Doctrine of C h r is t . The 3u11etin  
read:
An examination of the course of study offered in this depart­
ment w i l l  make i t  clear tha t the dominant place has been given 
to the study of  the English Bible;  and that the d is t in c t iv e  
aim is to present a comprehensive view of the everlast ing  
gospel, wnile at the same time focusing a l l  the instruct ion  
upon the special message for  the las t  generation.
~he innovations meant added work, but this was accepted as a chal­
lenge. Prescott found himself  teaching nine hours per week as well  
as w r i t ing  the lessons for  two of the new classes that had been 
introduced. He reported to Froom that his spare moments were very
'^JC Fac Min, Apr i l  1 1 , 1925; UC 3d Min, Apri l  1925. Prescott  
t r i e a  hard to secure the services of H. M. S. Richards--a young 
worker in Canada--as a Bible teacher. He was disappointed when 
Richards turned the ca l l  down. H. M. S. Richards to G. M. Valentine,  
May 21, 1981. Annual Calendar of Union Col lege , Second Quarter,
1925, p . 45.
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few. '  His associates in the department seemed to be impressed.
Homer Saxton wrote some years la t e r :  "Professor Prescott is a man 
without a peer among our Bible men." Saxton marvelled at the 
professor ' s great knowledge of the Bible as a whole, and he was 
convinced that Prescott was going in the r ight  direct ion with his
rest ructuring of the m in is te r ia l  curriculum. He agreed that the
2
whole scheme needed to be Christ -centered and cross-centered.
Besides offering the regular four-year degree program, 
Prescott developed a shorter two-year course for those who wanted 
to t ra in  as Gospel workers. He a c t ive ly  encouraged young men 
already serving in the f i e l d  to return for  a short time that they 
might catch a new evangelis t ic  v is ion .  I t  was his hope that Union 
would set an example in providing the denomination with strongly  
motivated Christ-centered evangelis ts .
In January 1927, Prescott enthusiastical ly  grasped a then 
novel opportunity to conduct a one-hour rel igious program each 
Sunday evening over the local Lincoln radio s ta t ion,  KFAi'i 319, which 
claimed a l istening audience of one m i l l io n .  The col lege music 
department provided quartets,  choral ,  and orchestral works, wnile  
Prescott did the preaching--a twenty-minute segment. ~he program's 
high qua l i ty  impressed l is teners  and appreciative le t te rs  were 
received from many parts of the United States.  In 192S. 250 resumes
^Jnion College Catalogue 1926-27, pp. 89, 93. W. W. Pres­
cot t  to L . E. Froom, October 14 , 1926, RG 58: LEF(I) Fid "Jehovah.'1 
GCAr.
. F. Saxton to L. H. Wood, August 28, 1932, Reel 6=3, 
ABVAU. Saxton had taught at Union College for a number of years,  
but had had to withdraw because of i l l - h e a l t h .  Wood wanteG him to 
teach at Emmanuel Missionary College.
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of Prescott's sermons were being mailed weekly, "he orogram con­
tinued to be a ired for  sixteen months unti l  Apri l  1928. Then 
Catholics becoming offended at  Prescott 's presentations of the 
Saobath and some re la ted a n t i -C a th o l ic  remarks, put such strong 
pressure on the s ta t ion  th a t ,  much to the professor's dismay, i t  
was forced to cancel the program.1 Prescott had e i th er  not read 
his audience well  enough or did not feel  able to soften his 
rhetor ic .
Other more serious matters a t  Lincoln had already been 
dismaying Prescott .  At the end of the 1926-27 school year ,  he 
decided a f te r  "long consideration" that he ought to give up his 
class work at the col lege.  In revamping the m in is te r ia l  course he 
f e l t  he had achieved a major goal ,  but now "the grind of regular  
classwork and espec ia l ly  the w r i t in g  of the lessons" was wearing on 
him "quite ser ious ly ."  However, what seemed to be more d is tressing  
to the professor was the way the col lege was administered.  " I t  
annoys me constant ly ."  he wrote to Spicer.  " I t  is hard for  me to 
see the ideals which I t r ie d  to estab l ish ,  so eas i ly  ignored,  and 
to see the downward tendency in the management of a f f a i r s . "  The 
relaxat ion of the social  standards under T h ie l ,  and T h ie l ' s  i n e f f i ­
cient  management and apparent lack of thorough commitment to what 
Prescott understood to be the counsel of the S p i r i t  of  Prophecy on 
education seemed to be the basic problem. Spicer concurred with
^Golden Cords, 1928 (College View, Ne.: published by the 
Students of  Union College,  1928), pp. 78, 79. W. W. Prescott  to 
W. A. Spicer, Apr i l  27, 1927, RG 11: Fid 1927— P; Apri l  22, 1928, 
RG: Fid 1928— ?, GCAr. A budaet fo r  the radio program was set at  
32,000.
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^rescotc. -e thougnt i t  was a p i ty  that "when the neec is so great  
. . . a orotner witn good g i f ts  does not seem to nave the idea of 
organizat ion and system and cooperation."^
In spite  of the tensions,  Prescott stayed another year.
Although not teaching a regular 3 i b 1e c lass,  he remained as an 
advisor to the f a c u l t y ,  giving two chapel talks a week, organizing
nis Sunday broadcast,  and providing moral support for the school.
The respite from teaching provided him with a long-postponed oppor­
tu n i ty  to give his a ttention to some l i t e r a r y  work. Several series
of a r t ic le s  for church papers came from his pen as well as some
2
important pamphlets for  the m in is te r ia l  associat ion.  He aiso was 
able to publish in popular form what had been the burden of his 
minist ry for  years. His 12S-page Dook The Saviour of  the World 
eventual ly came from *he press in 1929.^
3y the end of the 1927-28 school year ,  even staying on the 
campus had become a burden to the professor and ne moved back to 
Washington, D.C. He went with a heavy heart .  He f e l t  ne could 
contribute nothing more to the educational work in the Central Union
^W. A. Prescott to A. A. Spicer, Apr i l  27, 1927; W. A.
Spicer to W. W. Prescott ,  May 1, 1927, RG 11; Fid 1927--P, GCAr. 
Prescott continued to meet with the fac u l ty  to share nis burden. 
"Professor Prescott brought to our a t tent ion  the need of a Chr is to -  
centr ic  education in our col lege.  'He read statements from the 
Testimonies to the e f fe c t  that our system needs a leadership that  
knows i ts  3i b 1e b e t te r  than any other book, and that the cross of  
Chris t  should be the center of  a l l  our education. . . .  As no one 
seemed to have any d e f in i te  plan in mind, as to how this could be 
best brought about, i t  was decided to lay this  matter on the table  
fo r  one week" (UC Fac Min, January 1927).
2
See pp. 570, 571 below.
■^Dartmouth College Alumni Magazine, May 1929.
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Conference. ''I great ly  regret  that under the present administrat ion  
this col lege has gone back to the old conditions,  ana even worse than 
wnen I came here so that  my work seems large ly  to have been lost." ' '  
Prescott 's age seemed to be catching up with him. He found i t  d i f ­
f i c u l t  to adjust to the ways of younger men. Relaxation of  the 
r ig id  social standards he was accustomed to seemed to him to be a 
d r i f t  downwards. His was not a lone voice.  Others apparently
shared his view and at the end of th° year President Thiel was
2
replaced by P. L. Thompson from Paci f ic  Union College. Prescott  
was hopeful that things would improve with the new man.
Hi. W. Prescott to W. A. Spicer,  Apr i l  22, 1928, RG 11: Fid 
1928— ?, GCAr.
2
The p o l i t i c s  of T h ie l ' s  removal from the presidency, accord­
ing to G. E. Hutches, const i tuted a major incident in the h is to ry  of 
the Central Union Conference. At the session that was held in Febru­
ary 1928, a number of local  conference presidents banded together to 
e f fe c t  the removal of S. E. Wight as Union Conference president.  The 
nominating committee nominated M. L. Rice, president of  Colorado 
Conference, as Wight's replacement. At Friday noon, the session 
approved the report by a vote of  approximately 2 to 1. Rice offended 
a number of the delegates,  however, by moving to take over the 
o f f ic e  immediately, instead of at  the end of the session as nad been 
the t r a d i t io n .  A f ter  a troubled Sabbath, Prescott,  as the senior  
General Conference representa t ive ,  cal led a special session for  
Saturday night.  A f ter  much discussion,  another vote on the nominat­
ing committee's report  was ca l led .  I t  was approximately 91 to 55 in 
favor of the report.  Prescott ,  in a highly i r regu la r  ru l ing  that has 
been discussed ever since, declared that the minority was "too big 
a minor ity  to ignore." (Perhaps he reca l led  his own experience in 
the termination of Protestant Magazine. )  The nominating committee 
was sent out again but refused to change i t s  report.  A new nominat­
ing cormiittee was then appointed, but a f t e r  several days de l ibera t ion  
could not agree on a new president.  Eventual ly,  Wight was returned 
for a six-week period during which time the Union Executive committee 
was to appoint a new president.  In the six-week interim, before 
J. J. Nethery the newly appointed president arr ived,  Wight, as c h a i r ­
man of the Union College board, effected the removal of Leo T h ie l - -  
some thought because Thiel had supported the grGup that  t r ie d  to 
remove Wight. Apparently,  however, there was some long-standing 
d issa t is fac t ion  with Th ie l 's  admin istrat ion.  E. N. Dick to G. M. 
Valentine ,  January 22, 1981; interview with G. E. Hutches, February 
11 , 1981 .
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An Oracle ac Emmanuel Missionary College 
was c lea r  that Prescott thought that his short career in 
the classroom was f inished when ne l e f t  Union College in 1923. He 
was mistaken. Four years l a t e r ,  in 1932, he was again teaching 
Bible and serving as head of a col lege theology department. This 
time i t  was at the successor to his old B a t t le  Creek College,  now 
Emmanuel Missionary College. Two years were thus spent.
Lynn wood, president of Emmanuel Missionary College and
long-time fr iend of Prescott,  f i r s t  approached the professor about
helping out a t  Berrien Springs in February 1931. One of the Bible
teachers, H. S. Prenier ,  had resigned and the col lege needed a
replacement. Furthermore, the i n s t i t u t io n  neeaed a man with a
graduate degree to ensure that i t  would not be impeded in i ts
progress toward accreditat ion as a senior col lege.  (Prescott seems
to nave reconciled himself to the i n e v i t a b i l i t y  of a c c r e d i t a t io n . ) 1
!"ne orosoect of facing twelve hours of classes eacn week, ncwever,
did not appeal to the aging professor,  whose health nad not been
good. In addi t ion ,  the fact that a one-year appointment would not
provide opportunity for any "special  bui ld ing program" in the Bible
department persuaded him not to accept the i n v i t a t io n .  His col-
2
leagues a t  the General Conference concurred.
^In the 1930s, Prescott,  along with other church leaders was 
great ly  concerned at  the prospect of  greater  numbers of Adventist  
youth attending secular u n iv e rs i t ie s .  Gradually i t  was seen that  
unless the denomination's schools were accredited the trend would 
continue.  This apparently helped Prescott  to adjust to the in e v i ­
t a b i l i t y  of  accreditat ion.  GCO Min, September 25, 1934.
“GCO Min, February 22 , 1931. W. Vi. Prescott to L. H. Vicod, 
February 25, 1931, Presidential  Correspondence, Reel 6^1. ABVAU.
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Eighteen months l a t e r ,  with an apparent dearth of  good Bible 
teachers in the denomination, Emmanuel Missionary College was s t i l l  
having d i f f i c u l t y  securing someone to serve as Bib le  teacher and 
head of the department. Making the situat ion more urgent was the 
deadline set fo r  the col lege by the North Central Association of  
Colleges.  I t  was to a t t a in  senior college status by 1934 or i t s  
jun io r  col lege ra t ing would be cancel led.  Regulations for  accredi ­
ta t ion as a senior col lege required that the i n s t i t u t i o n  had to have 
teachers with doctorates— or with at least masters' degrees — in 
charge of  i t s  departments.^ Wood brought his problem to the General 
Conference o f f ic e rs  and explained his desire to bu i ld  up a strong 
Bible department by "developing real B ib l ica l  Scholarship."  Several 
men had been approached without success. In the emergency, the
2
o f f ice rs  recommended that Prescott should connect with the school.
He would not be required to do " fu l l  work," but he was given a
^GCO Min, February 20, 1931.
^In L. E. Froom's view, the "Bible teaching s i tua t ion"  was 
"none too br ight" in the movement. In his opin ion,  many of the 
teachers were dul l  and le th a rg ic  so far  as any "v is ion and forward 
look" was concerned. They were of "a very mechanical and doctr in ­
arian type of  mind." He was anxious about others who were regarded 
as "orthodox," but who in fa c t  leaned "backward." These, he f e l t ,  
const i tuted a perp lex i ty  to the leadership "and to the body of  
reverent scholarship in the movement." In his view, Prescott was 
an exception.
Wood had t r ie d  to ca l l  six men: L. E. Froom, 8. L. House,
3. G. Wilkinson, W. R. French, T. G. Bunch, and H. C. uacey. For 
various reasons none wanted to move. Af ter considering the propo­
s i t i o n ,  Lacey decl ined because he apparently could not face "the 
constant small c r i t ic ism "  that came from the f i e l d  "on some minor 
point of  the Truth," usual ly  started by some "student who did not 
understand his viewpoint."  He preferred to remain in pastoral  
work. L. E. Froom to L. H. Wood, May 11, June 7, 1931; L. H. Wood 
to C. W. I rw in ,  May 25, 1931; L. H. Wood to L. E. Froom, June 3,  
1931, Presidentia l  Correspondence, Reel 6#1, ABVAU.
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specif ic  object ive.  His task would be "to work out a pol icy that  
w i l l  bui ld for  permanency in the teaching of the scri pt ur es. Col ­
lege a u th o r i t ie s ,  pressed hard by the depression, were doubly glad 
oecause the new 3 ib 1e teacher came free  of charge! Prescott ,  s t i l l
f i e l d  secretary of  the General Conference, was paid by the Washington
1o r r i c e .
The professor was seventy-seven years old wnen he bravely
returned to Serrien Springs and i t s  severe Michigan winters.  In
soite of the fac t  that  he was not meant to carry " fu l l  work," he was
soon caught up in the busy round of col lege a c t i v i t y .  He served on
the d isc ip l ine  conmittee and the l ib r a r y  committee and exercised a
patr iarchal  role in facu l ty  meetings, leading out frequently in
prayer and in proposing various act ions.  According to Wood, Prescott
stood the s t ra in  very w e l l .  Although ne tended to be very intense
in his thinking and was "a b i t  incl ined to carry the load of the
school and worry because things do not move as fast  as they ought
2
to ,"  Wood appreciated "his presence and counsel very much.
When d i f f i c u l t i e s  arose he had a wealth of  experience on 
which to base the counsel he offered.  For example, when the problem 
of footbal l  and organized sports arose in faculty  meeting and someone 
read an El len White testimony to Batt le  Creek College on sports,
^GCO Min, August S, 9, 1932. The f inancia l  c r is is  was so 
serious that the facu l ty  voted a 10 percent salary reduction short ly  
a f te r  Prescott arr ived on campus. I t  was the th i rd  such reduction.  
EMC Fac Min, December 12, 1932; L. H. Wood to F. Griggs, January 29,  
1933, Presidential  Correspondence, Reel 6#3, ABVAU.
“EMC Fac Min, March 19, Apri l  1, 1933; L. H. Wood to H. F. 
Saxton, November 29, 1933, Presidentia l  Correspondence, Reel 6#3, 
ABVAU.
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Prescott was aole to give a f i r s t  hand account of the context. Sub­
sequently, ne was asked to make a formal presentation on games and 
sports.  According to one of his col leagues,  "He was l i k e  having an 
oracle on campus."1
5y the end or his f i r s t  yea r ,  Prescott was priding himself on 
not having missed a class.  Some o f  his correspondence remained 
unanswered in his drawer for  longer periods than usual, however, 
whi le  he f r ied  to keep up with the e x t r a -c u r r ic u la r  a c t i v i t y .  He was 
glad that his health had remained steady although the busy schedule 
made him quite weary a t  times. He enjoyed having students come to 
his house for  Bible study and apparently made special e f fo r ts  to work 
*or some of the older,  more mature students,  encouraging them in turn 
to help l i f t  the s p i r i t u a l i t y  of  the school. His impact on both 
students and s t a f f  was apparently quite  pos i t ive .  According to W. H. 
Holden, cnairman of the college board, the professor was "greatly  
loved and respected” in the community.-
As Prescott advanced in years his close re la t ives  became 
fewer in number. His s is te r  had died in 1924 and his older brother  
in 1929. He alone remained of the family and, at times,  he f e l t  
quite lonely.  He had not been v is i te d  by any of his few nephews or 
nieces in many years so colleagues and friends in the church became
1 EMC Fac Min, November 5, 12, 1933. Vande ' /ere,  "Will iam 
Warren Prescott:  Administrator,"  p. 28, AUHR.
“W. W. Prescott to W. E. Howell,  Apri l  7, 1933, RG 11: (Asst,  
to P res . ; ,  Fid 1933— P; W. U. Prescott to L. E. Froom, March 19,
1933, RG 58: LEF(2) Fid "A-N," GCAr. EMC Fac Min, November 13, 1932. 
Alice  Perrine to G. M. Valent ine,  February 1, 1980; W. W. Holden to 
W. H. Branson, February 12, 1934, RG NA 11: W. H. 3ranson Fid 1934— 
-io 1 den , GCAr.
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very important to him and he enjoyed being among young people. Pres­
cot t  also c lea r ly  enjoyed his teaching. Thus, when in 1933, the 
board ( s t i l l  unable to a t t r a c t  a Bible teacher) asked him to continue 
on at  the school another year ,  he happily accepted the i n v i t a t i o n J
Linder a Cloud
The early 1930s were years of considerable tension fo r  the 
church leaders. They were also uneasy years for  Bible teachers.  In 
March 1932 Lake Union president,  W. H. Holden, perplexed over the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  of  a t t ra c t in g  a Bible teacher to Berrien Springs,  com­
plained to M. E. Kern about the atmosphere of d is t ru s t  in the church. 
"This lack of  confidence in men is a t e r r i b l e  thing and unless i t  is
in some way corrected,  I fear for  the future of  our work." He was
2
"alarmed" and noted that each year i t  was becoming worse.
L. E. Froom, an associate in the General Conference Minis­
t e r i a l  Association and ed i to r  of  Min is try  Magazine, was more 
outspoken about the s i tu a t io n .  He was anxious about the e f f e c t  of  
the atmosphere of suspicion upon the well -being of  the denomination.  
He f e l t  that  the economic depression combined wi th the recent notable 
defections of W. W. Fletcher and L. R. Conradi had fr ightened church 
leaders.  This had resulted in d i f f i c u l t i e s  fo r  Bible teachers. "A 
move of reactionism has swept over our movement in the las t  year.
. . . We are in an era of fea r  of men who think [ s ic ]  no matter how
^W. W. Prescott to I .  H. Evans, May 26, September 20, 1933, 
RG11: Vice Pres.:  I .  H. Evans Fid 1933— P, GCAr.
^W. H. Holden to M. E. Kern, March 6, 1932, Pres ident ia l  
Correspondence, Reel 6#3, ABVAU.
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r e v e r e n t l y  a n d  l o y a l . "  H e  n o t e d  t h a t  " n o t  a  f e w  o f  o u r  l e a d e r s  
p r e f e r  t h e  h a r d  d o g m a t i s m  o f  t h e  W i l k i n s o n  s c h o o l . 11' L a m e n t i n g  
t h e  f a c t  t h a t  s o  m a n y  o f  t h e  c h u r c h  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  f e a r e d  r e s e a r c h  
a n d  i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  F r o o m  c o n t i n u e d :  " P o s i t i o n s  w h i c h  h a v e  t o  b e
p r o t e c t e d  b y  e c c l e s i a s t i c a l  l e g i s l a t i o n  a n d  p o p u l a r  s e n t i m e n t  a n d  
p r e j u d i c e  a r e  w e a k  i n d e e d ,  a n d  s u c h  p o l i c y  i s  u n w o r t h y  t h i s  r e m n a n t  
m o v e m e n t . "  T h e  " p o l i c y  o f  e v a s i o n  o f  f u n d a m e n t a l  Q u e s t i o n s "  t h a t  h a d  
" c h a r a c t e r i s e d  t h e  a t t i t u d e  o f  s o m e  o f  t h e  l e a d e r s "  w o u l d  n o t  s u f f i c e .
According to Froom, the "primaries" were agreed upon. I t  
was only on the "inconsequentials," "the secondaries," that troubles 
had arisen in the denomination. .Nevertheless, "we must beware les t  
we codify  and creedal ize and become r i g i d  and s t a t i c  as the other  
reform movements before us." Part of the d i f f i c u l t y  he alleged was 
f a i l u r e  on the part of the denomination frank ly  to acknowledge i ts  
"oast mistakes in deta i ls  such as the Shut Door pos i t ion ."  The 
ideal 3ib1e teacher would teach his students 'how to think safely  
and soundly." Truth would be strengtnened and buttressed by inves­
t ig a t io n .  He f e l t  that unfortunately the suspicion and fear in the
2
church prevented th is .
3. 3. Wilkinson, a reactionary Bible teacher at Washington 
M i s s i o n a r y  College,  held that the King James Version of the Bible  
was the only r e l i a b le  version. He shared the views and att i tudes  
of J. S. Washburn. See pp. 573ff  below.
2
Froom asserted that much of the damage had arisen by 
"denials of the facts by such men as J. N. Loughborough who knew 
b e t te r  or ought to have known" (L.  E. Froom to L. H. Wood, July 3, 
31, 1932, Pres ident ia l  Correspondence, Reel 6 f3 ) .  See also l . H .  
Wood to L. E. Froom, August 5, 1932, Pres identia l  Correspondence, 
Reel 6#1 , ABVAU.
Wood agreed with Froom that students should be taught "a 
conception of truth that is progressive,  tha t w i l l  reach out for  
the greater  things that God has for  us." Froom desired him to
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Because of "his cl imate in the denomination, 3r e s c o t t ‘ s 
second year at Emmanuel Missionary College did not end as nappily 
as i t  began. Before the year was out Prescott f e l t  the b i te  of the 
c n i1ly atmosphere. At a campmeeting during the summer of  1933 , the 
professor had what he thought was a confidentia l  ta lk  about theology 
with fel low General Conference committee member, W. K. 3ranson. In 
the course of  the discussion, according to 3ranson, Prescott appar­
ently  remarked: "I have waited for  years for  someone to make an
adequate answer to Bal langer,  Fletcher ,  and others on t h e i r  
posit ions re [s ic ]  the sanctuary but I have not yet  seen i t  or heard 
i t . " 1 The p a r t ic u la r  issue that disturbed 3ranson was Prescott 's  
idea that Christ  served as a p r ies t  in the heavenly sanctuary before 
he came to earth.  3ranson had apparently not read Prescott 's a r t i c l e  
published by Froom in The Minis try  in 1928 which advocated much the 
same idea. Somehow 3ranson thought the professor was also astray on 
the " r i n i t y .  A l i t t l e  l a t e r  a t  the Autumn Council in Batt le  Creek 
in 1933, Prescott spoke s im i la r ly  to I .  H. Evans. He apparently  
assured both men that he did not discuss questions of this nature in 
class,  but talked c o n f id e n t ia l l y  "only to leading men." This 
apparently included Lynn Wood, who, 3ranson feared,  was sympathetic 
to Prescott 's views. When the men returned to Washington, a report
wr i te  this up as an a r t i c l e  fo r  The M in is t r y . L. E. Froom to L. H. 
Wood, August 12, 1932, Presidentia l  Correspondence, Reel 5=3, ABVAU.
^The remarks are recorded in an undated handwritten note.
The note appears to be a record of  what Branson re lated to the 
o f f ic e rs  about the discussions with Prescott.  RG 21: Special Fi les  
Fid "W. W. Prescott ,"  GCAr. Prescott himself had been one of the 
cnurch's leading spokesmen in attempting to answer Bal lenger and 
Fietche~. A f u l l e r  discussion of Prescott 's views are given in 
chapter 22.
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was made to the o f f i c e r  group at the General Conference aoout Pres­
cot t 's  var iant  viewsJ
Already sens i t ive  about the teachings and a c t i v i t i e s  of  
Conradi and F le tcher ,  Branson, who nad the primary responsibi1i ty  
ror the North .American f i e l d ,  urged a c t io n . '  He r e l t  the school 
neeaed a change of president anyway. (Wood had nad d i f f i c u l t y  with 
the finances of  the school during the early depression and seemed 
to some to be too stern .  He was replaced by Thomas S t e e n . O n e  
value of his being moved would be that i t  would break up his associ­
ation with Prescott  and would prevent him from "imbibing" the 
professor's ideas. But in 3ranson's view, Prescott  needed to oe 
recal led as w e l l .  In late December he talked with three or four of
I .  H. Evans to C. H. Watson, November 21, 193, RG 11: Vice 
Pres.: I .  H. Evans Fid 1933— C. H. Watson, GCAr. GCO Min, October 
26, 1933, GCAr. The M in is t r y , Apri l  1928, pp. 19-21. The brethren 
seemed to be suspicious of the implicat ions regarding the t rad i t iona l  
cnurch posit ion associated with this idea.
7
Fletcher  had withdrawn from the ministry  in 1930 over cn in­
ferences concerning the sanctuary aoctr ine .  Conradi had done the 
same in 1931.
'Wood clashed with Branson and other General Conference 
of f icers  over the matter of  accreditat ion.  Branson was not at  a l l  
comfortable with the recent General Conference action at  i ts  session 
in Omaha, allowing the col leges of  the denomination to seek accredi­
ta t ion .  He ins is ted  on a r ig id  in te rp re ta t io n  of the guidelines  
that had been set up for  the colleges— an approach that tended to 
be somewhat o b s t ru c t io n is t ic .  In his e f f o r t  to meet the accredi­
tat ion Doard's ultimatum, Wood apparently un in tent iona l ly  crossed 
swords with Branson, who seemed not to have been f u l l y  fa m i l ia r  
with the great d i f f i c u l t i e s  Wood was having in f inding s t a f f .  
Relationships had become strained.  W. H. Branson to L. H. Wood, 
February 29, 1932; M. E. Kern to W. H. Holden, March 3, 1932, 
Presidential  Correspondence, Reel 6#3 , ABVAU.
Evans seemed to have been somewhat fe a r fu l  of Branson's 
handling of a f f a i r s .  He would have preferred the s i tua t ion  to 
rest .  I .  H. Evans to C. H. Watson, November 21, 1933, RG 11:
'/ice Pres. Fid 1933— Watson, GCAr.
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the college board members and urged them not to continue Prescott 
at the school the fol lowing year.  Board chairman Holden, however, 
was re luctant  to take the i n i t i a t i v e  and f e l t  tha t  the General 
Conference ought to make a formal recommendation f i r s t .  Consequently, 
at a meeting of the o f f ice rs  in Washington on January 24, the matter  
was discussed again. This time action was taken to w r i te  to Prescott 
recommending tha t  he withdraw himself from the col lege at  the end of 
the year because "we understand he is not in f u l l  harmony with the 
denominational b e l ie fs ."^
The l e t t e r ,  j o i n t l y  signed by Branson and Evans on behalf of
the o f f i c e r s ,  was sent on January 29. I t  stated that the brethren
had "gathered" that Prescott was "somewhat out of  harmony with the
establ ished f a i t h  of  the denomination on cer ta in  v i t a l  points,
especia l ly  the doctr ine of the sanctuary." They stated that i t  would
be "•'neons is tent" fo r  him to continue as a Bible teacher. I f  he
desired,  they would be happy to interview him in Washington about
the matter. The l e t t e r  expressed the hope tha t  the o f f ic e r s '  action
would appeal to him as " f a i r  and proper." Prescot t ,  whose reaction
2
was one of shock, considered i t  to be n e i the r .
According to Branson, both Wood and Prescott were "quite 
s t i r red "  over the l e t t e r .  Prescott p a r t i c u l a r l y  was disturbed at  
what he regarded as gross in ju s t ic e  and v io la t io n  of Christ ian
^W. H. Branson to W. H. Holden, January 4, 1934, NA 11:
W. H. Branson 1934— Holden; W. H. Branson to I .  H. Evans, January 
4, 1934, NA 11: W. H. 3ranson Fid 1934— "En-EZ," GCAr. GCO Min, 
January 22, 1934.
2
I .  H. Evans and W. H. Branson co W. W. Prescott ,  January 
29, 1934, RG 11: Vice Pres.: I .  H. Evans Fid 1934— Prescott ,  GCAr.
GCO Min, February 11, 1934.
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pr inc ip le .  Deeply "wounded," he protested vigorously. He objected 
to the fa c t  that he should be condemned without a hearing,  that  
Branson had talked to o th e r s - -p a r t ic u la r ly  the board members--without 
ta lking to Prescott himsel f ,  and that a l l  that  was offered him was 
the opportunity to "confer" with the brethren in Washington i f  he 
wished. " I t  is axiomatic in a court of j u s t i c e , "  he argued, "that  
an accused person should have the opportunity of  facing his accusers 
in court ,  and be given a f a i r  chance of disproving the charges 
against him." Then he asked "are the accusers the proper ju ry  to
consider the case?" Moreover, i f  he was not f i t  to teach the
fol lowing year,  why was he f i t  to continue teaching fo r  the remainder 
of the present year.'1 To Prescort,  i t  a l l  seemed uneth ical .  Holden, 
a f t e r  a v i s i t  with Prescott ,  also f e l t  that the professor had perhaps 
not been deal t  with f a i r l y  and he feared the reaction from the rest
of the school. There had been no complaints from his classes or
his associates.  Edward Heppenstal l ,  a student who sat in Prescott 's  
Bible c lass,  reported that the professor assiduously avoided con­
trovers ia l  matters o f  any kind in his classes. His great concern was 
the s p i r i t u a l  welfare o f  the s tudentJ
‘ w .  W. Prescott  to W .  H. Branson and I .  H. Evans, February 
2, 1934, RG 21: Special Fi les Fid "Prescott";  W. H. Holden to W. H. 
3ranson, February 12, 1934, RG NA 11: W. H. Branson Fid 1934—
Ho 1 den, GCAr. Interview with E. E. Heppenstal l,  February 20, 1982. 
Prescott consistent ly  maintained that he had not discussed his 
var iant views in class and that neither did they clash with what he 
had to present in c lass.  This was a point of honor wi th him. In 
1931, when counsel l ing with wood about securing H. Camden Lacey as 
a Bible teacher,  he remarked that Lacey was both a "Christ ian  
gentleman and a scholar" but that sometimes he had been "unwise" in 
dealing "v/ith controverted questions of theology and of pol icy in the 
presence of his c la s s e s .” He would need to be ta lked with about 
th is .  Prescott h imself  seems to have conscientiously avoided doing
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
A week l a t e r ,  having learned *urther  of wnac he considered 
unetnical  proceedings, Prescott wrote again asking that cnarges 
against him be put in w r i t in g .  Int imating that he was qui te  prepared 
to defend himsel f ,  he askad, ;'C)o you claim that I do not be l ieve  in 
the work of  Christ  as our high p r ies t  in the heavenly sanctuary, or 
tha t  I do not bel ieve that he is doing his closing work correspond­
ing to the work of  the typical  high pr ies t  in the most holy place of  
the ear th ly  sanctuary,  or just  what is your charge. . . . "  Three 
times Prescott asked his colleagues to put th e i r  charges in w r i t in g .  
" I t  is no l i g h t  thing to t e l l  a worker who has held a good record for  
about f i f t y  years that he is u n f i t t e d  to go on because he does not 
believe cer ta in  ' v i t a l  points'  of our message. . . . w i l l  you put 
your charge against me in plain language?" The Washington men 
declined to do so, pre fe rr ing ju s t  to " ta lk"  with the professor about 
the m a t t e r . 1
On March 2 through 4, Prescott v is i ted  Washington to meet 
with a group of the o f f i c e r s .  His colleagues expressed t h e i r  desire  
that the church "should be saved from d r i f t i n g  into theories l ike  
Ballenger's" and th e i r  conviction that as a Bible teacher i t  was not 
proper for  nim to hold d i f fe r in g  views even i f  he did not teach them 
to his students.  3ut the professor refused to discuss any theology
th is .  Thus his shock at  having his in t e g r i t y  questioned. W. W. 
Prescott to L. H. Wood, March 9,  1931, Presidential  Correspondence, 
Reel 6*3,  ABVAU.
V  W. Prescott to W. .4. Branson and I .  H. Evans, February 
9,  13, 1934, RG 21: Special Fi les  Fid "Prescott";  W. H. Branson to 
W. H. Holden, February 13, 1934, RG NA 11: W. H. Branson Fid 7934 —
Ho 1 den, GCAr. Prescott apparently considered his views as not being 
in c o n f l i c t  with " v i t a l  points" of  Adventism.
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with tnem. According to Evans, he f e l t  that  ne would be "misunder- 
stooa, misquoted, or otherwise mis in terpreted  . 1 ‘ his concern was 
wnat he considered to be the to ta l  i n ju s t ic e  of the procedure. He 
c ited  other cases of teachers who were not penalized fo r  holding 
var iant views (possibly re ferr ing  to Taylor G. 3unch, 3 i b 1e teacher  
at Loma Linda, who was suggesting the idea that there was no v e i l  in 
the sanctuary in heaven and that the term "phases" ought to be used 
instead of "apartments"} and suggested that there seemed to be a 
"oersonal element involved" in his case.11 This was of course denied 
by the o f f ic e rs  who nevertheless asked his forgiveness for "the 
method in wnich the matter had been allowed to develop." "he pro­
cedure, they acknowledged, was "unusual," but they continued to 
a f f i rm  that they did not feel  that "one who d i f fe rs  on the sanctuary 
question" should "head up" a col lege 3 ib !e  department. According to 
the professor, the o f f ice rs  f i n a l l y  consented not to push t h e i r  
recommendation fu r ther  only wnen he ins is ted  that he would otherwise  
appeal to the larger General Conference committee for a formal 
heari ng. ^
Aware that the professor's s e n s i b i l i t i e s  had been deeply
GCO Min, March 2, 4, 1934. Seven o f f ice rs  were present  
including Prescott.  [Brethren] to W. W. Prescott ,  March 5, 1934,
RG 11: Vice Pres.: I .  H. Evans Fid 1934— Prescott ,  GCAr. This l e t t e r  
appears not to have been sent to Prescott .  I t  seems to have been 
w ri t ten  by Evans recording the o f f ic e r s '  reaction to the two 
in te rv iews .
^J. E. Fulton to T. G. Bunch, August 8,  1932, JLMcCC, 3x 2
Fid 2, AUHR. GC Min, March 2, 4, 1934.
W. Prescott ,  "Statement Made to the Off icers  o f  the
General Conference," September 14, 1934, RG 11: Correspondence
Fid I 9 3 4 -3 6 - -P , GCAr.
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hurt ,  I .  H. Evans, in the days that fol lowed the meeting, apparently 
t r i e d  to persuade his colleagues to withdraw the offending l e t t e r  
of January 29. Some of the other o f f ic e rs  also f e l t  "he had cause 
fo r  grievance." 3ranson, however, who had had to leave the Washing­
ton area early seemed p a r t icu la r ly  unwi l l ing to soften his posit ion,  
and i t  was d i f f i c u l t  for  his colleagues to explain things to him in 
l e t t e r s .  His problem was that he did not know how he would explain  
nis reversal  to the board members to whom he had ta lke d J
In the meantime, Prescott's posit ion as Bible teacher came 
ud at the Emmanuel Missionary College board meeting. Word of his 
o i f f i c u l t i e s  with Washington had apparently not reached the majori ty  
of the board, and triey were distressed at the professor's vo lun ta r i ly  
declining to continue at the col lege.  I t  was evident that  i f  the 
professor had his problems in Washington, he was not short of backers 
at Berrien Springs. On Apri l 15 he formally  presented his resigna­
t ion to the board. His health and his morale had deteriorated  
s ig n i f i c i a n t l y  and he d id n o t f e e l  he could go on. The ooard. How­
ever,  were not ready to le t  the professor go. ~heir  action read:
" I t  would be one of the worst things that could happen to have him 
leave a t  this juncture."  He was urged by the board to stay.  Even
i f  he did not teach classes, but simply stayed to "exert his i n f l u ­
ence with the young people and have his name at the head of the Bible
^GCO Min, March 4, 5, 8, Apri l  18, 1934. [Brethren] to W.
W. Prescott ,  March 5, 1934, RG 11: Vice Pres.:  I .  H. Evans Fid 
!934- -Prescott ;  W. H. 3ranson and J. L. Shaw to "Brethren," March
5, 1934; I .  H. Evans to W. H. Branson and j .  L. Shaw, March 9,
1934, RG 11: Vice Pres.: I .  H. Evans Fid 1934--Prescott;  W. H.
3ranson to I .  H. Evans, March 15, 1934, RG NA 11: W. A. Branson
Fid 1934— "EN to EZ," GCAr.
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ceoartment, ic was f e l t  that i t  wculd mean everything to the scnool
Prescott was not persuaded. Although he could not well con­
vey his feelings to the hoard, he f e l t  profoundly hurt and simply
aid not feel able to carry the burden any fu r th er .  On the basis of
his deter io ra t ing  health he stood his ground. On May 17 the board 
re luc tan t ly  accepted his resignation.  Prescott returned to his home 
in Washington to what seemed l ike  a dark fu ture .  At seventy-nine,
ne ended his days of  col lege Bible teaching with an exceedingly heavy 
2n e a r t .
Happily the future did not remain dark. On May 9, Evans
wrote a rather contr i te  l e t t e r  to Prescott.  He was anxious to make
things r ight  and apologized for  some of the expressions used in the 
January 29 l e t t e r .  "Let me hereby withdraw every objectionable  
word. . . I cannot withdraw the l e t t e r ,  as others are involved; but 
i f  you can accept my withdrawal I shal l be content."  Evans h e a r t i l y  
affirmed the idea of having teachers of Bible in f u l l  accord with  
the ceacnings of the denomination, but he added: "I  know of no man
wnom I would t ru s t  more than you or in whom I have f u l l e r  confidence 
as not teaching in the classroom what is undenominational .1' Asking 
-orgiveness for  his mistakes which had hurt Prescott so badly,  he 
stated,  "I have always held you up as a model C hr is t ian ,  unsel f ish,
. . . and a man of high ideals .  I s t i l l  have the same feel ings  
toward you that I have held for you through many long years.
1 EMC 3d Min, March 15, April  15, 1934.
2EMC 3d Min, May 17, 1934.
2 I .  H. Evans to W. W. Prescott ,  May 9, 1934, RG 11: Vice 
Pres.: I .  H. Evans Fid 1934--Prescott ,  GCAr.
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"ensicns aoparently continued, however, with the other cnurch 
o f f ic e rs .  "Thus Prescott sought fu r ther  c l a r i f i c a t i o n  la t e r  in the 
year.  Since he had returned from Berrien Sorings in June, he had not 
f e l t  free to p a r t ic ip a te  again in committee meetings at headquarters 
because he was s t i l l  fee l ing badly over the shadow cast upon his 
standing in the church by the o f f ic e r s '  act ions.  On September 14 he 
appeared before the group to read a statement recounting the exper­
ience and to s ta te  his reasons for not being able to jo in  his c o l ­
leagues in t h e i r  o f f ic e r s '  councils.  He was concerned that the group 
nad not withdrawn th e i r  formal act ion "expressing th e i r  lack of  
confidence in me as a worker." Asserting that although both "the 
question involved and the way of handling i t "  were a great "surprise"  
to him, he stated that he had not given the opposers of the movement 
"any opportunity to make capi ta l  out of i t . "  Nevertheless, although 
he had not ta lked to anyone on the matter,  Prescott knew that the 
cnurch "grapevine" was working, fiord was apparently gett ing  around.
He f e l t  the proper cime had come for  an impart ial  review "that I may
*1
know d e f i n i t e ly  what standing I have in this denomination."'
Prescott 's  patience and stubborn persistence eventual ly  paid 
o f f .  Four days l a t e r ,  on September 18, che o f f ic e rs  wrote an apology 
to him and formally  asked forgiveness for  the way they had proceeded. 
While aff i rming once more th e i r  conviction that Bible teachers 
should be "in the f u l l e s t  accord with our leading denominational 
points of f a i t h , "  they nevertheless acknowledged that they had
’ w. W. Prescott ,  "Statement Made to the Off icers  of  the 
General Conference September 14, 1934," RG 11: Correspondence Fid 
1934-36— P, GCAr.
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actec wrongly and asserted that they were new "of one mind" to with­
draw the January 29 l e t t e r .  Prescott ,  fee l ing ne had been vindicated  
at l a s t ,  expressed appreciation and suggested that henceforth both 
sides drop the matter e n t i r e ly .  Fellowship was restored.  Two months 
l a t e r ,  by special  i n v i t a t io n ,  the professor preached a devotional  
sermon at the Autumn Council in Bat t le  Creek. Soon afterwards he 
«as busy again a t  the task he nad never re a l ly  laid aside.  The task 
of educating the brethren.^
! I .  M. Evans and W. H. Branson to W. W. Prescott ,  September 
18, 1934, RG 11: Vice Pres.: I .  H. Evans Fid 1934— P resc o t t , GCAr.
CO Min, September 14, 18, 1934.
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CHAPTER XXII 
WRITING INTO RETIREMENT
Afte r  Prescott concluded his Bible teaching at Union College 
in 1927, he continued to serve for another decade as f i e l d  secretary  
of the General Conference. In fa c t ,  i t  was not unti l  he was e ighty-  
two years of age that he re t i re d  from active minist ry.  As already 
noted, two of these years were spent at Emnanuel Missionary College.  
The remainder of  the decade was spent in a wide variety of a c t i v i t i e s  
which included f i e l d  v i s i t a t i o n ,  an overseas t r i p ,  e d i to r ia l  work, 
counselling with church leaders who were experiencing doctr ina l  
d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  and a good deal of w r i t in g .
•Just as Prescott 's  basic approach to his work in the e a r l i e r  
oart  of his l i f e  had been that of an educator,  so i t  was in this  
l as t  oeriod of his career.  He continued to carry a burden for  a 
bet ter  educated m in is t ry .  He also continued to have a deep concern 
■or accuracy and fo r  correcting some aspects of the teachings of the 
church. But in what seems to have been a rather reactionary climate 
in the church during the 1930s, this burden of the professor's was 
not always appreciated.  His fo r t h r ig h t  attempts to "educate" his 
colleagues in church leadership on some of these matters met with  
some resistance.  Consequently, in the years jus t  before his r e t i r e ­
ment, rela t ionships between the o f f ice rs  at  the General Conference 
and the aging professor appear to have become strained.  This
568
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chapter surveys Prescott's a c t iv i t i e s  curing m's las t  cecade of 
act ive  .Tiinistry, noting in p a r t icu la r  seme of his more prominent 
concerns.
Writing for the Min is try
The 1926 General Conference session at  Milwaukee was the f i r s t  
that Prescott had attended since 1913. His preaching a b i l i t y ,  how­
ever, nad not been forgotten.  At the session he del ivered three of 
the major sermons. His theme was the everlast ing gospel. Even when 
addressing the problem of creation and evo lu t ion ,  his main theme was 
Chris t .  According to the professor, the c h ie f  error of  evolut ion  
was i ts  denial of a need for atonement and therefore the need for  the 
mediation of  Chr is t .  The 1926 General Conference session was a 
s ig n i f ic a n t  one for  the church because fo r  the f i r s t  time the 
’-ecently formed M in is te r ia l  Association conducted i t s  own meetings 
in the session. Prescott f igured prominently as a oreacher at these 
meeti ngs. ‘
Organized in 1922, the M in is te r ia l  Association which was 
headed by Daniel Is seems to have been highly appreciated by the 
church's min is try .  In i ts  f i r s t  four years i ts  program developed 
qui te  rapid ly  result ing in the appointment of L. E. Froom as an 
associate to Daniel Is in early  1926. 3oth men were enthusiastic  
about "righteousness by fa i th"  and vigorously promoted i t  in th e i r
"'gC B u l le t in ,  June A, 1926, p. 11; June 9,  1926, p. 6; June 
10, 1926, p. A; June 17, 1926, p. A.
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work. In 'm's t.ney «ers strongly supported Oy 3resc o t t ,  th e i r  mutual 
*riend.^
Pr ior  to the 1925 General Conference session, Prescott had
wr i t ten  a pamphlet that was c ircu la ted  by the M in is te r ia l  Association.
According to Dan ie l ls ,  i t  had been "markedly commended by hundreds
of our workers the world around." Seeing in the Association an
opportunity to educate a wider group than just his classes at Union
College,  Prescott continued throughout 1927 to w r i te  materia ls  for
d is t r ib u t io n .  Froom was enthusiastic  and informed Dan ie l ls :  "I have
seen seme of his studies such as he has followed there at  the College
and i f  our men could be encouraged in systematic a ib le  study such as
oe has given to his advanced students there,  i t  would do them a world
of good." He continued, " I t  would lead them in channels of  thinking
that would revolution ize  th e i r  presentations of  the message . . .  I 
2
am confident."
Froom's correspondence with Daniel ls reveals that a cordial  
re la t ionship  had developed between Froom and Prescott .  The profes­
sor frequently v is i te d  with Froom, and they discussed th e i r  common 
ourden for  a more e f fe c t iv e  min is try  and a more thorough
'According to Froom i t  was Prescott's preaching that sparked 
Danie l ls '  renewed in te res t  in righteousness by f a i t h .  A f te r  his 
release from the General Conference presidency in 1922, Daniel ls  
strongly emphasized this theme and eventually wrote on i t  in Chris t  
Pur Righteousness (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald,  1926); 
Movement of  Destiny , p. 377.
^GC 3 u l l e t i n , June A, 1926, p. 9. Later in 1927, Prescott  
wrote another pamphlet, "To Preach and to T e s t i f y . "  According to 
Froom, this was also highly acclaimed in the f i e l d .  L. E. Froom to 
A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  May 16, 1927, RG 58: LEF(I) Fid "Correspondence with  
AGO," GCAr.
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Cnris tocentr ic  oresentation of Adventist b e l i e f s . '  In 1927 Prescott  
oressed Froom to jo in  him at Union College to conduct his work from 
there,  but Froom declined the proposal.  He feared that ge tt ing  away 
from headquarters would diminish the Associat ion's influence. Pres­
c o t t 's  desire to help in e levat ing the standard of the min ist ry was 
not e n t i r e l y  thwarted, however. I t  seems clear that Froom was 
considerably influenced both in his theology and method by the pro­
fessor.  When Prescott commended him on an a r t i c l e  he had published 
on the covenants, Froom reported to D a n ie l ls ,  " I t  is my opinion that  
tha t  which appeals to him [P rescot t ]  is surely of  some worth. He is 
scholar ly  and c r i t i c a l  in the r ig h t  and fr iendly  sense, and with his 
personal s p i r i tu a l  vis ion,  I have great confidence in his judgment." 
Daniel ls  affirmed his confidence. Several years la te r  Froom wrote 
to Lynn Wood, "One of the reasons why I always love to hear Professor  
^rescott  address us is because of the impressive instructional  
•eature o f  his sermons. They are food for  thought. The content is
worthwhile and is presented in a systematic way so as to nelp us
2
very,  very m a te r ia l ly .  . . . "
Another burden that they both shared was Daniel ls '  discour­
agement and his d i f f i c u l t i e s  with the new administrat ion.  Daniel ls  
apparently f e l t  somewhat a l ienated and abandoned by the new adminis­
t r a t io n  and spent most of  his time in C a l i fo rn ia  conducting rev ival  
meetings on righteousness by f a i t h .  His o f f - t h e - c u f f  comments about 
the "machinery" in Washington and his insinuations that the leader­
ship in Washington was preoccupied with "turning the crank" instead 
of with s p i r i tu a l  matters,  worried church o f f i c i a l s .  Froom remarked 
that the leaders had "expressed t h e i r  g r i e f  over the changed 
re la t ionships" (L. E. Froom to A. G. Dan ie l ls ,  March 9, July 13, 
1927, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid "Correspondence with AGO," GCAr).
^L. E. Froom to A. G. D an ie l ls ,  August 18, 1927; A. G. 
Daniel ls to L. E. Froom, September 1, 1927, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid 
"Correspondence with AGD," GCAr. L. E. Froom to L. H. Wood, May 
I I ,  1931, Presidential  Correspondence, Reel 6=1, ABVAU.
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One of Danie l ls '  dreams as M in is te r ia l  Association secretary 
was to develop a magazine s p e c i f i c a l ly  as a means of d i rec t  communi­
cation with the min is try .  The proposal was at f i r s t  rejected by 
money-conscious administrators.  3ut the idea persisted.  According 
to Froom, “ I t  was a ba t t le  royal ."  Prescott ,  notable above others,  
lent  his support to the idea. He f e l t  that  a 'sixteen page monthly" 
would be very desirable and urged the brethren to launch the 
pro ject.  In 1928 th e i r  agi ta t ion bore f r u i t .  The f i r s t  issue of  the 
new d ig e s t -s i z e ,  thirty-two-page monthly appeared in January of that  
y e a r j  Prescott was a prominent contr ibutor  from the s t a r t ,  wr i t ing  
lengthy series of  studies for the section e n t i t l e d  “Delving into the 
Word." Some of the topics he discussed included “The Everlasting  
Gospel," “The Heart of the Gospel," "Jehovah-Jesus," and “The Gospel 
Message in the Books of Daniel and Revelat ion." Later a r t ic le s  con­
sidered modernism, the ecumenical movement, archeology and Scripture,  
and Roman Catholicism. His f ina l  contr ibution in 1939 well i l l u s ­
t ra ted  an aspect of the professor's character.  I t  was a short 
a r t i c l e  correcting a statement he had made in an a r t i c l e  three years 
e a r l i e r .  He had misread a Latin commentary on Rev 20. His meticu­
lous concern for  accuracy meant that i t  was important for  him to set 
the record s t ra ig h t .  Sometimes, though, set t ing the record s tra ight  
created problems. Sucn was the case in the discussion over Bible 
vers ions. ^
^L. E. Froom to A. G. D a n ie l ls ,  January 7, August 18, 1927,
RG 58: LEF(l)  Fid “Correspondence with AGD," GCAr.
2
See fo r  example, The M i n i s t r y , January 1928, pp. 19-22; 
February 1928, pp. 21-23; Apri l 1928, pp. 18-21; August 1939, p. A.
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7'ne Versions Controversy
"Three or four months a f t e r  Prescott returned to Washington 
*rom Union College in late 1928, 3. G. Wilkinson, dean and Bible 
teacher at Washington Missionary College,  launcned a vigorous attack  
on the American Revised Version of the 3 ib le  in a series of public  
lectures in Washington. Widely c irculated advertisements b i l l e d  him 
a u th o r i ta t iv e ly  as having jus t  returned "from a summer of travel and 
research in the great l ib ra r ie s  of  Europe." Attendance was heavy. 
Headlines in the Washington Post the next day announced "Dean of 
Washington College attacks the American Bib le ."  In his presentat ion,  
Wilkinson charged that the A.R.V. originated with the Jesuits and
that i t  purposely attacked the incarnation,  the de i ty  o f  Chr is t ,  the
Sabbath, the Law of God, miracles,  and atonement by blood. I t  was 
the product of higher c r i t i c a l  scholarship and was designed to under­
mine the d is t in c t iv e  "message" of  the Adventist church as well as 
the "fundamentals" of C h r i s t i a n i t y . 1
Prescott ,  wno attended the f i r s t  lec tu re ,  was "ashamed for
nim and the denomination." He considered the lec tu re  "a display of
arrant ignorance" which was not re a l ly  an attack on any p a r t icu la r  
version but on the r e l i a b i l i t y  of Scripture as a whole. So "s t i r red  
up" was Prescott that the next day he protested to the General 
Conference o f f i c e r s .  He received no encouragement, however, and no 
attempt was made to restra in  Wilkinson. When a second lo t  of 
"sensational" advert ising was distr ibuted for the next lec ture ,
^GCO Min, November 13, 1930. 'W. W. Prescott  to W. A. Soicer,
September 13, 1929, RG 11: Fid 1929-P; W. W. Prescott  to A. 0. T a i t ,  
December 3, 1929, PC 12: LEF(1) Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr.
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-rescot t  again protested,  along with some others.  This time the
General Conference o f f ic e rs  took action.  Spicer wrote to Wilkinson
and his superiors urging that  the mat ter  not be discussed.^
According to Prescott ,  Spicer 's l e t t e r  stopped the public
advert ising,  but Wilkinson "kept on flamming the A.R.V.  at  every
turn."  A student in Wilkinson's classes reported to the professor
that "they had had nothing else in the i r  Bible classes for nine
weeks except an attack on the A.R.V." Then, during the summer camp-
meetings in the Columbia Union, despite Spicer 's cautions,  Wilkinson
kept up his "campaign." Because of Spicer's counsel , Wilkinson
would not mention the A.R.V. by name. Nonetheless, in his meetings
.ne would set  up a d isp lay  o f  several  modern t r a n s la t i o n s  including
2
the A.R.V. and then condemn them a l l .
Prescott was g re a t ly  disturbed at the impact that Wilkinson
was having on the m i n i s t e r i a l  students he was t r a i n i n g  and on the
* i e ld  in general . 3etween June and November of 1929 he approached
Wilkinson three times to make an appointment wnen they could meet
together to s i t  down to discuss the question,  but Wilkinson decl ined.
His explanat ion was t h a t  he did not have the time to make thorough 
3preparation.
V  A. Spicer to "Brethren Robbins, M art in ,  Hamilton and 
Wilkinson," November 10 (18?),  1929, ci ted  in A. 0. T a i t  to W. A.
Spicer,  November 25, 1929, PC 12: LEF(1) Fid "Prescott  W. W., ': GCAr.
2
Prescott 's account is corroborated by an independent account 
from another Bible teacher who was disturbed over Wilkinson's cam­
paign. See e x t rac t  from a l e t t e r  dated June 23, 1929, attached to W. 
W. Prescott to W. A. Spicer,  September 13, 1929; W. W. Prescott to A. 
0. T a i t ,  December 3, 1929, PC 12: LEF(l) Fid "Prescott W. W.." GCAr.
"W. W. Prescott to A. 0. T a i t ,  December 3, 1929; W. W. Pres­
cott  to 3. G. Wilkinson, December 3, 1929, PC 12: LEF(l) Fid 
"Prescott W. W.." GCAr.
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According to A. 0. T a i t ,  who was apparently unaware of the 
discussion in tne Columbia Union, G. 3. Starr  and F. C. G i lb e r t  in 
the i r  talks at  C a l i fo rn ia  campmeetings were also giving the 
"Revised Version quite  a black e ye . '  He personally heard Starr  
report an al leged conversation he had had with Mrs. White in which 
she was supposed to have said to him "that she would l i k e  to know 
who was responsible for  the Revised Version's being used in her la te r  
wri t ings ."  She had reportedly stated that "she had never given 
author ity  fo r  anything of that sor t . "  In an e f f o r t  to correct what 
he was sure was an e r r o r ,  T a i t  wrote to Sta rr  and also published in 
the Signs1 regular "Question Corner" an a r t i c l e  on the r e la t iv e  
merits of the King James and Revised versions of  the Bible.  The 
a r t i c l e  brought to a surprised Tait  a note of caution from Spicer 
urging against publishing anything fur ther  on the question.  In 
reply,  Ta i t  had to inform Spicer that in fa c t  they had already begun 
a series by none other than Prescott h im s e l f . ”'
For three years T a i t  had olanned for  a series of a r t ic le s  
on the history  of the Bible.  His contr ibutor ,  ncwever, had 
apparently not been able to provide them. Consequently, during the 
summer of 1929, his associate Alonzo 3aker nad approached Prescott,  
who was happy to comply with t h e i r  request. Besides, he nad been 
worried that nothing was being done to counter Wilkinson's influence.  
The professor had already done considerable study and had wr i t ten  
some things on the matter,  but he gave i t  renewed at ten t ion
'W. W. Prescott  to A. 0. T a i t ,  December 3, 1929; W. W. Pres­
cott to 3. 3. Wilkinson, December 3, 1929, PC 12: LEF(1) Fid 
"Prescott W. W.," GCAr.
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frequently v is i t in g  the Library of  Congress and spending many hours
in nis study at  home. By e a r ly  November, the f i r s t  f i v e  a r t i c l e s
of the ten-part  series were at  the Pac if ic  Press being set in type.
The series was advertised in the November 25 issue of  the paper and
commenced on December 3.'*
In response to the advertisement, and before the f i r s t
a r t i c l e  in the series had even appeared, telegrams from conference
presidents in the Columbia Union conference began a r r iv in g  at the
Paci f ic  Press urging T a i t  not to publish the s er ies .  The a r t i c l e s ,
i t  was argued, would bring controversy and unset t le  many of the
youth. The same presidents protested to the General Conference
o f f ic e r s ,  who also sent a telegram urging r e s t r a i n t .  Instead of
persuading Ta i t  to stop the a r t i c l e s ,  the protests made him more
determined to proceed. The actions of the Columbia Union men
reminded him of the s p i r i t  of domination and oppression that he had
encountered in B a t t le  Creek in the early 1390s. he had served on
the book committee at that time and recal led that he had been
"int imately"  associated with Prescott in those " d i f f i c u l t  struggles."
"Astonished beyond measure," he protested vigorously to Spicer about
the "p e c u l ia r  S D i r i t  o f  s e l f - c e n t e r e d  dominat ion manifested by the
2
Columbia Union men "that resembled the s p i r i t  of the papacy."
^Some of Prescott 's hand-written research notes and Library  
of Congress request s l ips  fo r  this series o f  a r t i c le s  are preserved.  
They show him to be a thorough and exacting researcher.  His sources 
included approximately f i f t y  journal  a r t i c l e s ,  books, d ic t io n ar ie s ,  
and encyclopedias. PC 21: LEF(l) Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr.
^A. 0. T a i t  to W. A. Spicer,  November 27, 1929; W. tf. Pres­
cott  to A. 0. T a i t ,  November 27, December 3, 1929, PC 12: LEF(l)
Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr.
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Dn December 2 "he Paci f ic  Press boara considered the matter  
at length.  ~hey noted that the only protests over the series came 
solely  from the Columbia Union t e r r i t o r y .  Thus, they voted to 
oroceed with the series ''as i f  there were no controversy at a l l . "  
Their defense was that the series was one on the history of the Bible  
and that a comparison of the two versions was "incidenta l"  to the 
story of  the transmission of the 3i b 1e as a whole. In an e f f o r t  to 
be as c o nc i l ia to ry  as possible,  Baker advised Prescott to el iminate  
some of the comparisons between the various versions in the seventh 
a r t i c l e .  The las t  three a r t i c le s  the professor re luc tan t ly  agreed 
to rewri te  to avoid possible misunderstanding.^
T a i t  had e a r l i e r  observed to Spicer tha t  he was sure there 
was an u l t e r i o r  motive behind the whole a f f a i r .  He noted that  
G i lb e r t  was against the A . R . V . , p a r t i c u la r l y  "because he did not 
l i k e  i ts  trans la t ion  involving the question of the ' d a i l y . ' "  Pres­
c ot t  l a t e r  confirmed tnat the same reason applied to Wilkinson.
"For ten years or more Wilkinson has been strong in his opposition 
to my teaching on Dan 3, and of course i f  he can d iscred i t  the A.R.V.  
he thinks he was won a strong point against me." Prescott also 
affirmed that he nad never discussed the matter in oublic and that
his a r t i c l e s  were not w r i t t e n  as an answer to Wilkinson,  but simply
2
to re la te  the story of the Bible.  The a r t ic le s  began by discussing
^A. L. Baker to W. W. Prescott ,  December 2, 6, 1929; W. W. 
Prescott to A. 0. T a i t  and A. L. Baker, December 11, 1929, PC 12: 
LEF(l) Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr. Prescott was disturbed a t  the 
p o s s ib i l i t y  that T a i t  would y ie ld  to the "Papal Combination in the 
Columbia Union Conference."
‘TA. 0. T a i t  to W. A. Spicer,  November 25, 1929; W.W. Prescott  
to A. 0. T a i t ,  December 3, 1929, PC 12: LEF (1) Fid "Prescott W. W.,"GCA
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the origins of the Bible.  The th i rd  in the series was e n t i t l e d  the 
'Carefulness of the Revisers" while the fourth deal t  with "The 
'extus Receptus." "Putting the Bible in the Common Tongue" in t r o ­
duced the work of Bible revisions in the seventeenth and nineteenth 
centuries .  T'ne las t  three a r t i c l e s  showed how archeology confirmed 
the Bible and threw l ig h t  on i t s  meaning. They were a ringing  
defense of the author ity  and i n t e g r i t y  of S c r ip tu re .1
Even so, Spicer,  pressured from both sides,  f e l t  constrained 
in the "regular course" o f  his "administrat ive  duty" to w r i te  to 
Prescott a f te r  the fourth a r t i c l e  appeared. He f e l t  that the
discussion of the "faul t iness  of Bible manuscripts" was " i l l - t i m e d
2
and harmful" and that i t  would spread "questioning and unbe l ie r ."
Vne  a r t ic les  ran from December 1, 1929, through March 4,
1930.
~W. A. Spicer to W. W. Prescot t ,  January 14,  1930, PC 12:
I_EF{ i ) Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr. Spicer's concern teems to nave
oeen prompted by the d i f f i c u l t i e s  the General Conference was already  
experiencing with the Columbia Union Conference. The a g i ta t io n  o f  
the versions matter by Wilkinson actual ly  seems to have been the t ip  
of an iceberg. The theological  issues were just part of  a deeper
power struggle with the General Conference.
According to Prescott ,  the Columbia Union Conference men 
had "dominated" for  years and had "defied" the counsel of the General 
Conference. W. W. Prescott to A. 0. T a i t ,  December 3, 1929, PC 12: 
LEF(l)  Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr.
The conferences that comprised the Columbia Union in the 
1930s were small — the average conference membership was less than 
2,000.  The membership was genera l ly  strongly fundamental ist in 
thinking and the conference presidents were f i e rce ly  jealous of 
t h e i r  automony. The presidents of  the conferences had been a n t i -  
General Conference for  some years ,  but in the early 1930s this  f e e l ­
ing became quite marked. At the onset of the depression, in order 
to economize, the General Conference suggested boundary changes that  
would combine some of the smaller local conferences and union con­
ferences.  The plan was to reduce f i f t y - e i g h t  local conferences to 
f o r t y -e ig h t  and twelve union conferences to eight.  "Report of  the 
Autumn Council," RH_, November 26, 1931, pp. 6-8. The Lake Union 
Conference enthus ias t ica l ly  fol lowed the suggestion but the Columoia 
Union stoutly resisted i t .  I t  was planned to merge the Columbia
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Towards the end of January, as the series proceeded and the 
time for  Signs promotion arr ived,  the Columbia Union president  
informed the P ac i f ic  Press that Ta i t  was not welcome in his te r r i to r y .  
C. 7. Leach, president of the Ohio Conference, on behalf  of his own 
and two neighboring conferences, whose presidents attended his 
committee meeting, informed the P a c i f ic  Press that no promotional
materia ls  were to be sent to th e i r  conferences. The paper was being
1
boycotted.
A highly indignant Baker t r i e d  to be ta c t fu l  in his reply to 
Leach. He pointed out that the lead e d i t o r ia l  in the Review of 
January 2 had taken an opposite view of the A.R.V. to that held by 
Wilkinson but there had been no embargo against i t .  He also noted 
that  the standard tex t  book on the matter in a nurrtier o f  the church 
colleges taught that the A.R.V. was technica l ly  superior to the 
K.J .7 .  "These things have been taught for  years in our denomination," 
ne argued. "'Why, then, point the accusing f inger  at the Signs?" He
Union Conference with the A t la n t ic  Union Conference. "The New Mich i ­
gan Conference," RH_, December 24, 1931, pp. 20, 21. ’ he moves 
generated heated emotional responses. In the eyes of the General 
Conference, too many conference presidents simply did not want to 
rel inquish t h e i r  positions because i t  would mean a loss of "personal 
advantage." J. L. Shaw, "Str ik ing a New Note of  Advance," RH,
January 21, 1932, pp. 56, 57. Washburn, a close a l l y  o f  the p re s i ­
dents, described the General Conference moves as a f u l f i l l m e n t  of  the 
Omega apostasy. In documents that were c i rcu la ted  among both 
ministers and l a i t y  the General Conference o f f ic e rs  were described 
as "that set  of lying wicked apostates." See J. S. Washburn to 
3rother Robbins, January 22, 1932; "The Omega Organization F u l f i l l s  
Prophecy," PC (F.  M. Wilcox): Fid "Writings of  J. S. Washburn," GCAr. 
See also C. H. Watson to F. H. Robbins, March 20, 25, 1932; F. H. 
Robbins to C. H. Watson, March 24, 1932, JLMcCC, 8x 1 Fid 2, AUHR.
^C. 7. Leach to £. F. Hackman, January 21, 1930, RG 58:
LEF(l) Fid "Revised Version," GCAr.
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suggested tnat rather than the Signs unset t l ing people's f a i t h ,
'some of the brethren over your way" were the g u i l t y  ones.'
I t  was c lear to T a i t ,  Baker, and the P a c i f ic  Press board that  
the opposition to Prescott 's  a r t ic les  was a c tu a l ly  a highly personal 
antagonism to the professor s t i r red  up by Wi lkinson, Washburn, and 
others over "the da i ly"  and related issues. This was made clearer  
wnen Wil l iam Robbins, president of the West Pennsylvania Conference, 
objected to the Signs ' proposition to publish another series of 
Prescott's a r t i c l e s  on Daniel .  The professor had prepared a twenty- 
s ix -p a r t  s er ies ,  not as a verse by verse commentary, but discussing 
the larger  themes of the book from a Chr is tocentr ic  perspective.  
Robbins was fe a r fu l  that  Prescott mignt say some things that d if fered  
from Uriah Smith .“
The controversy over the versions did not die down when 
Prescott 's ten -par t  series in the Signs concluded. Four months 
l a t e r ,  in June 1930, Wilkinson published Our Authorized Bible 
' / ind icated. The 253-page book set forth the same ideas the doctor 
had given in his public lectures.  I t  was greeted with a mixture of
\ a . L. 3aker to C. V. Leach, February 11, 1930, RG 58:
LEF(i) Fid "Revised Version," GCAr.
^A. L. Baker to W. M. Robbins, February 13, 1930, RG 58:
_EF(1) Fid "Revised Version"; A. 0. T a i t  to W. W. Prescott ,  July 14, 
1930, PC 12: LEF(l) Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr. T a i t  considered 
Prescott 's a r t i c l e s  to be "mighty good s tu f f "  and was "ready to s ta r t  
them s t ra ig h t  away." He knew though that i f  he did the Columbia 
Union would " s ta r t  another big fu ror ."  He thought i t  the better  
part  of wisdom to w a i t .  The series was not begun u n t i l  March 13, 
1934. Nineteen of the twenty-six a r t ic le s  were published. Sig­
n i f i c a n t l y ,  the series ended with Oan 7 on September 18, 1934.
Daniel 8 was not discussed. In the ear ly  1930s "the dai ly" was 
apparently s t i l l  a high ly  emotional issue. See C. P. Bollman to 
3. 3. S ta r r ,  September 3, 1930, JLMcCC, 8x 1 Fid 2, AUHR. Starr  
was s t i l l  v igorously ag i ta t ing  the matter.
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horr i f ied  amazement and mirth by Wirth, M. C. Wilcox,  T a i t ,  and 
Baker.
3aker summarized i t s  main theme as a lauding of the King 
James Yersion "as the only inspired Bible in the English language."
He derided i t  as "obscurantist propaganda, 11 whi le Wirth remarked that 
i t  was “pathetic and t ra g ic  that out of Seventh-day Adventism should 
come forth such a qu ixotic  belated war against the windmil ls of 
real  scholarship." The men appealed to Prescott ,  who was attending 
meetings in Europe at  the t ime, to do some fu r th e r  research on the 
topic and to get the General Conference to take some action.  The 
General Conference o f f i c e r s ,  however, were already hearing from the 
f i e l d  about the book. In an e f f o r t  to quiet  th ings ,  J. L. McElhany 
wrote to union and local  conference presidents giv ing some background 
to the discussion and expressing the rather neutral  opinion that 
c ircula t ion o f  the book would be "of no p a r t ic u la r  help to our work." 
The General Conference, i t  seems, simply wanted the issue to go 
away. "
When Prescott returned to Washington in the autumn, he 
consulted with his fe l low  o f f ic e r s .  Rather than simply regarding the 
book as being of no p a r t i c u la r  help,  Prescott considered i t  to be 
quite  damaging, p a r t i c u la r l y  since i ts  t i t l e  page c le a r l y  implied
^Wirth was a Bible teacher at Loma Linda.
^3. G. Wilkinson, Our Authorised 3ib1e Vindicated (Washing­
ton,  O.C.: n . p . ,  June 1930); A. 0. Tait  to W. W. Prescott ,  July 24, 
August 14, 19130; A. L. 3aker to W. W. Prescott ,  July 14, 1930; W. G. 
Wirth to W. W. Prescott [undated] and July 30, 1930, PC 12; LEF(1)
Fid "Prescott W. W.," GCAr. J. I .  McElhany to "Union and Local 
Conference Presidents," July 27, 1930, JLMcCC, Bx 1 Fid 2, AUHR.
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that the book was closely id e n t i f i e d  with the church.1 As a resul t
of his b r ie f  presentation to the o f f ic e rs '  council ,  he was asked to
set his c r i t ic ism  down in w r i t in g  so that General Conference presi -
2
dent,  Charles Watson, could take up the issue with Wilkinson. 3y 
ear ly  January :331, when Prescott read his report ,  the problem had 
grown more serious. The o f f ic e rs  reported that Wilkinson had 
"fronted the General Conference committee's act ion in regard to 
versions" and had continued to agi ta te  .ontrary to the advice of 
the committee. Furthermore, the Columbia Union was d e f ia n t ly  
"advertising and pushing the book." The great concern was to know 
how to handle the d i f f i c u l t y .  The of f icers  f e l t  th a t  i t  might be 
best to subtly bring peer pressure to bear on the Columbia Union 
people to get them to des is t .  Froom and W. £. Howell were appointed 
to wr i te  up a f u l l  review of the book and i t  was planned to ca i l  tne 
union conference presidents in to discuss the m a t te r . '5
Froom and Howell's report  on Wilkinson's book recommended
Froom reported that many men were "oerplexed," "distressed,"  
and "confused." He himself  was not too well informed and sought 
Prescott's help in understanding what Prescott described as the 
"manifestly unfa ir  and inaccurate charges" of  the book. L. E. Froom 
to W. W. Prescott,  November 9, 1930, PC 12: LEF(l) Fid "Prescott  
W. W. ," GCAr.
2
Wilkinson repl ied to the charge that he had caused the 
controversy by assert ing: " I  absolutely plead 'not g u i l t y '  to s t a r t ­
ing a controversy over versions. . . . A l l  I did was to come to the 
defence of the Authorized Version when i t  was attacked" (3.  G. 
Wilkinson, "A Reply to the 'Review' of my Book Our Authorized Bible 
Vindicated," "Conclusion," p. 6, AUHR).
3
Wirth and Elder 0. F. Frank had also w r i t te n  cr i t ic ism s or 
the book. GCO Min, November 18, 1930. I t  seems tha t  the brethren 
were aware that Prescott 's  name associated with any formal review of 
the book would not help the s i tuat ion  in the Columbia Union. His 
m ater ia l ,  however, was apparently used by Froom in the formal
review.
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chat "an attempt be made to stop i ts  c i rc u la t io n ."  T'ney asserted 
that  i t  did not "represent the Seventh-day Adventist viewpoint,  or 
sound h is tor ica l  and technical Greek fa c ts ."  According to Froom, 
Wilkinson demanded an opportunity to reply and was granted one. He 
appeared before the committee with J. S. Washburn, who went "before 
him tot ing a suitcase f u l l  of books, which he spread out fo r  the 
Doctor." Froom remarked that the reply was "a very elaborate and 
wandering rec i ta t ion"  at the conclusion of which the o f f ic e r s  re­
affirmed the ir  vote. Nevertheless, the doctor "kept on his urbane 
way and continued to d is t r ib u te  his book secret ly."^
Of Books and Manuscripts
I f  Wilkinson, Washburn, and the conference presidents of  the
Columbia Union considered Prescott 's  wr i t ing dangerous, his old-t ime
close colleagues did not. Quite to the contrary,  they considered him
to be a mine of valuable ideas and information that the church ought
to u t i l i z e  before the professor got too old and i t  was too la t e .  E.
R. Palmer, manager of  the Review and Herald since 1912, was one wno
thought this way. In la te  1930, ju s t  a few weeks before his death,
he discussed the matter with Watson. Later he wrote a l e t t e r
oresenting his thoughts about the contr ibution "our dear Brother
2
Prescott" could s t i l l  make.
"^A Review of Our Authorized Bible Vindicated by B. G. 
Wilkinson," AUHR. The manuscript l i s t s  no authors. That Froom and 
Howell were the authors of  the document, however, is reported by 
croom. L. E. Froom to M. E. Kern, July 29, 1951, RG 58: LEF(2) 
19A0s-50s Fid "M. E. Kern," GCAr.
^E. R. Palmer to C. H. Watson, January A, 1931, RG 11: Fid
1931-P, GCAr. Palmer died of  pheumonia in late February 1931.
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'■ The Lora has given 3ruther  Prescott a studious,  s p i r i t u a l ,  
logical  mind, and the a b i l i t y  both to wr i te  and to speak very care­
f u l l y  and c o rrec t ly ,"  wrote the Review manager. He acknowledged that  
the professor at seventy-f ive  was s t i l l  strong enough fo r  act ive  
f i e l d  work, but f e l t  that a b e t te r  use of his a b i l i t i e s  might be 
made i f  he could be depended upon more for  "counsel and fo r  special  
wri t ing  and speaking." Although the professor's "comparatively 
heavy style" and his "fearlessness in attacking what he believed to 
be wrong" had cut him o f f  from a number of opportunit ies for  speak­
ing, Palmer f e l t  convinced that while he s t i l l  enjoyed good health  
and a c lear  mind he should be given the opportunity for  w r i t in g  out 
in d e f in i te  form the f r u i t  o f  his study.
Palmer had in mind two books that he was sure would be a 
valuable legacy to the denomination. One should be on "the doctrines 
of the 3i b 1e in the set t ing of the l i f e  and s a c r i f ic e  and ministry  
of Chr is t ."  The other should be on the papacy and i ts  counte r fe i t  
gospel. "The two themes are of  outstanding importance and I know of 
no man who can e ither  wr i te  or speak more c le ar ly  or with more 
authori ty  on these two subjects than Brother Prescott ."  Palmer was 
aware that the professor was hes i tan t  to wr i te  on some features  
because of objections "by a few of his brethren," but Palmer f e l t  
strongly that the professor ought to be urged to do the work anyway.1
Watson took up the idea with Prescott,  who seemed quite  
favorable.  Real iz ing,  though, that the proposal would have a hard 
time i f  i t  wave presented to the f u l l  General Conference committee
1 Ibid .
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.apparently because a number of in f lu e n t ia l  members were supporters 
of the Wi1kinson-Washburn theology) ,  Watson d iscreet ly  sought to 
secure authorizat ion for  the work by ca l l ing  together a select group 
of the o f f ice rs .^  For some reason, however, i t  was not unt i l  almost 
twelve months la te r  that Prescott  was authorized to s t a r t  the work 
of w r i t in g .  When the topics were presented to the o f f i c e r s ,  Prescott  
nad added a third p o s s i b i l i t y — a book on archeology and the h i s t o r i ­
cal accuracy of  Scripture .  I t  was this th i rd  topic that the off icers  
selected for  the professor. The assignment provided him with yet  
another way to contr ibute to the education of the church's clergy.
During the w in te r  months of  1932, Prescott busied himself  
with his pen. 3y July he had f inished twenty-four chapters. Mot 
u n t i l  the end of 1933, however, did the completed work, The Spade and 
the B ib le , come from the presses of Fleming H. Revel l .  The book was 
a f i r s t  in the area for  the denomination and was read widely as one 
of the requirements in the M in is te r ia l  Association's reading course. 
I ts  216 pages discussed the abundance of evidence "from the rocks and 
dust heaps of ancient lands" that  confirmed the r e l i a b i l i t y  of  the 
Scriptures when they recorded h is to r ica l  facts .  Prescott was care-  
*ul , nowever, not to assert  that archeology proved the Bible true.  
Archeology, while i t  provided a reasonable basis for  f a i t h ,  must not 
be "pressed beyond i t s  proper sphere." I t  did not confirm or deny
^C. H. Watson to E. R. Palmer, January 3, 1931, RG 11: Fid 
1921-P,  GCAr. Watson planned to counsel with Palmer as to who should 
comprise the select group.
2
GCO Min, December 2, 1931. Palmer's untimely death may have 
somehow in te r fe red  with the pro ject.
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the "message" of the Bible.  I t  could not "take the place of the 
voice of Sod speaking to the s p i r i t u a l  man."1
In keeping with his usual approach, Prescott re l ie d  extens­
i v e ly  on authori t ies  in the f i e l d .  In some of the chapters , 
c i ta t io n s  from the more than f i f t y  authors Prescott consulted con­
s t i t u t e d  more than a th i rd  of the te x t .  His purpose in doing this 
was to provide author it ies  and arguments that the reader could use 
and to st imulate the reader to fur ther  study. In his discussion of  
the subject,  however, the professor achieved an engaging narra t ive  
s t y le .  At times quite polemical against the claims of modernism, and
a t  other times l ignthear ted ly  amusing, the book served as a very
7
useful  educational t o o l . -
As Prescott was f in is h ing  his work on The Spade and the Bible 
in mid-1932, he discussed with Watson his plans fo r  his next book 
which he planned to be on the papacy. His two years teaching at  
Emmanuel Missionary College,  however, prevented him from proceeding 
with the work. Shortly a f t e r  his return to Washington he took up 
the matter again,  suggesting to the o f f ic e rs  that the project  would 
take two years.^ The o f f ic e rs  gave th e i r  approval . A year l a t e r ,
'w. W. Prescott to C. H. Watson, July 19, 1932, RG 11: Fid
1931-P, GCAr. Dartmouth College Alumni Magazine, Apr i l  1934; W.
W. Prescott,  The Spade and the Bible (New York: Fleming H. Revel! , 
1933),  pp. 214, 215. GCO Min, July 31, 1932.
7
Prescott ,  The Spade and the B ib le , pp. 17, 18. For an 
example of Prescott 's humor see his word play on gett ing  into deep 
water ,  p. 49.
30ne of Prescott 's s t ipu la t ions  was that the completed manu­
s c r i p t  should be read by a committee of  h is tor ians before i t  went to 
any of the ex is t ing book committees. He apparently was fear fu l  of  
the negative climate in the church towards research. He was also
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though, he s t i l l  had not proceeded on the project .  According to 
the o f f ic e rs  he lacked the insp ira t ion  to proceed because he feared 
i t  would not be published. By mid-1936 he s t i l l  f e l t  re luc tant .
When he approached the o f f ic e rs  again, they confirmed his suspicions 
that  under the preva i l ing p o l i t i c a l  conditions i t  would probably not 
be accepted by a book committee or published. They nevertheless 
expressed a keen in te res t  in securing the information he had co l ­
lected.  Instead of proceeding with the book, they suggested that  he 
assist  L. E. Froom by t rans la t ing  some of the o r ig ina l  Latin sources 
he was assembling fo r  his "Advent Source Collect ion."^
In the meantime, the professor's pen had not been id le .
Based on some Week of Prayer meetings he had conducted at the church
at Adventist  headquarters in 1935, he began to w r i te  a series of 
manuscripts. These, which he wrote at an e a r l i e r  suggestion by 
Watson and which he apparently intended to develop into a book on 
the work of Chr is t ,  c ircu la ted  among some of his fr iends and co l ­
leagues in Takoma Park. The reaction of the General Conference 
o f f ic e rs  seems to ind ica te ,  however, that  there were l ingering  doubts 
about the orthodoxy of the author. General Conference secretary ,
M. E. Kern, seemed p a r t i c u la r l y  suspicious and brought the matter  
to the a t ten t ion  of the o f f ic e r s .  He reported tha t  M. L. Andreason 
and Charles Thompson appreciated the m ate r ia l ,  but he himself  f e l t  
unsure. An informal reading committee was set up to screen the
aware o f  the d i f f i c u l t i e s  over Conradi's manuscript. GCO Min,
November 25,  1923. See p. 593 below.
^GCQ Min, December 9, 1934; November 13. 1935; July 23,
1936.
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m ater ia l .  Prescott:, seemingly unaware of  these moves, kept w r i t i n g . 1
Five months l a t e r ,  on February 23,  1936, Kern brought the
matter up again. He reported that there was s t i l l  a mixed reaction.
Some f e l t  “that i t  was of  the kind that  would be helpful  to our
people genera l ly ,"  while others feared that the professor's view “of
the work of the Lord as Mediator (C h r is t 's  pre-cross priesthood),
might be detrimental  in i ts  e f f e c t  upon many readers." Kern himself
f e l t  that  Prescott was "hardly in accord with the accepted view of
the denomination" on the point.  The o f f ic e rs  were apparently divided
2
and no action was taken.
The fol lowing day Kern wrote to Prescott about the book, 
while he f e l t  the s ty le  was rather  neavy in places, his main 
d i f f i c u l t y  was with the subject matter.  In chapter twenty-four,  
Prescott had discussed the ear th ly  c o u n te r fe i t  ministry of Catho l i ­
cism contrasting i t  with Chr is t 's  heavenly ministry.  He had deal t  
with this in the context of  Dan '3. While Kern recognized that the 
issue was “true and important" and was “a very f ine presentat ion,"  
he thought that "under the ex is t ing  conditions" (apparently al luding  
to the continued h o s t i l i t y  to Prescott 's "daily" in te rp re ta t ion  on 
the part  of  those who held the “old v iew"),  i t  would be unwise to 
publish i t .  Twenty-five years a f t e r  1910, Prescott was s t i l l  being 
embargoed. ^
^GCO Min, September 23, 1935.
2
GCO Min, February 23, 1936. The manuscripts were given the 
general t i t l e ,  "Triumphant C h r i s t i a n i t y . "
^M. E. Kern to W. W. Prescott ,  February 24, 1936, RG 21: Fid 
1935— P-Q, GCAr.
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what concerned Kern more, however, was Prescott's treatment 
or Chr is t 's  heavenly min is try .  He re lated that "some of the General 
Conference o f f ice rs"  f e l t  he was in e r ro r  on the matter. Did net 
the beck of Hebrews teach that  "Christ  had to qua l i fy  to be a priest?" 
He f e l t  that to speak of  him as being a "mediator from the f i r s t "  was 
confusing, worse s t i l l ,  i t  "would play into the hands of Ballenger,  
Conradi, and F le tcher ."  He bel ieved i t  was not the denominational 
view. In conclusion,  he noted that he would s t i l l  l ike  to see a book 
oublished by Prescott.  "There is so much that is fine and helpful  
outside of the things on which you seem to d i f f e r  from your
■i
brethren. " ‘
Prescott apparently took Kern's advice, and in the months 
that  fol lowed he developed another manuscript on "The Real i ty  of 
C h r is t ia n i t y . "  In mid-1937 he submitted i t  to the Review and Herald.  
3rescott 's  in f lu e n t i a l  fr iends at  the Review had gone, however, and 
the name "Prescott" seems to have become a l i a b i l i t y .  The book 
committee rejected the manuscript, "he professor appealed to the 
o f f ic e rs  on the decision.  What troubled him was not the book com­
m it tee 's  re jec t ion  of the materia l  per se. He himself had been 
chairman of the book committee for  many years and he knew that  the 
committee had the r ight  to re je c t  any manuscript. What troubled him 
was the fac t  that in the re jec t ion  his "orthodoxy" on "par t icu la r  
doctr ines" had been cal led into question.  He f e l t  he had been 
accused of teaching "Sabell ianism, Chris t ian Science, Theosophy,
1 I b i d .
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Russelsm [ s ic ]  Jniversa! ism" and that his manuscript "n u l l i f i e d  the 
second coming of Chr is t . "
A time was appointed to give the professor a hearing. As a 
re su l t  of Prescott 's defense of himsel f ,  the o f f ice rs  appointed a 
committee of four to read the manuscript again. Four months la t e r  
they reported that “in the main" the teaching of the manuscript was 
'sound, including the T r i n i t y . "  With some minor edi t ing they f e l t  
that the manuscript could be published and th a t ,  in fac t ,  i t  would 
be "an unusually strong presentation of  the pract ica l  aspects of 
Righteousness by fa i th  in the personal l i f e . "  Again Prescott was 
vindicated,  but fo r  some reason the manuscript was s t i l l  not pub­
l ished. His reputat ion seems to have been scarred permanently among 
a few of the leaders.
Modifying a Defense of the Sanctuary
Part of the d i f f i c u l t y  Prescott experienced in his la ter  
years in having his book manuscripts accepted, as his friend Palmer 
noted e a r l i e r ,  seems to navebeenhis involvement in controversies.  
Some apparently thought he had been too ready to correct what he 
believed to be e rror  and sometimes too vigorous in defending the 
tr u th .  This,  combined with the prejudice against him among some of 
the leaders which had been fostered a c t iv e ly  by Wilkinson, Washburn, 
and t h e i r  powerful supporters in the Columbia Union made many sus­
picious of him. Also contributing to his d i f f i c u l t i e s  were the 
suspicions engendered concerning the views he held on the sanctuary 
doctr ine.  W. C. G. Murdoch related that L. H. Chr is t ian,  president
S^CO Min, September 25, 1937.
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; f  the European Div is ion,  reported on one occasion in the i 9 30 s : 
'Nobody qui te  knows where Prescott i s . "  On the other hand, others 
re I t  that  some leaders in the t h i r t i e s  were not large enough in 
vision to understand the professor.
Prescott had taken a scecial in te re s t  in the central  sanc­
tuary teaching o f  the church for many years, in 1905, as ed i tor  of 
the Review and one of the denomination’ s most g i f te d  scholars,  he had 
been appointed as one of  those to hear A. F. 3al lenger with his new 
views on the heavenly minist ry of  Chr is t .  Four years la t e r  he had 
wri tten  a series of  a r t i c l e s  replying to Sal lenger 's  in te rpretat ion  
of Hebrews. He insisted that "within the v e i l "  of  Heb 6:19 did not 
mean what Sal lenger said i t  meant, in Prescott 's view, the phrase
9
simply meant in the heavenly sanctuary as a whole.-  Later,  however, 
when asked to wr i te  a c r i t i c a l  review of Sal lenger 's  book, he 
declined because, according to F. M. Wilcox,  'he f e l t  he could not 
in conscience do this  without making an exposition of  Daniel 3."  
3al lenger 's  book, Prescott believed, needed to be answered on a 
"broad basis ."  3ecause of the tensions over "the da i ly"  question,  
such an answer was not possible.^
1C. 3. Haynes, a close f r iend of Prescott 's and an ardent 
preacher of righteousness by f a i t h ,  once remarked to W. C. G. Murdoch 
that  Prescott was "one of the greatest men in the denomination and 
that unfor tunately  he had to contend with a lo t  of  peanuts." Though 
he was hurt by the brethren,  claimed Murdoch, he "never wavered in 
his confidence in the brethren." He remained lo y a l .  Interview  
with W. C. G. Murdoch, May 4,  1981.
^W. W. Prescott ,  "'The V e i l '  in the E p i s t l e t o t h e  Hebrews,"
RH, October 28, p. 3; "Chr ist 's  M in is t ry  in the Heavenly Sanctuary," 
RH, November 11, p. 5, November 25, p. 5; "The P r ies t  on the Throne," 
December 1, 1909, p. 5.
^F. M. Wilcox to A. G. Daniel I s ,  June 5, 1911, RG 11: Fid 
1911-W. GCAr.
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when E. E. Anaross wrote a reply to Bal lenger's  book in 1911, 
3rescott  f e l t  tha t  Andross‘ answer was worse than Bal lenger's chal­
lenge. As chairman of the committee appointed to review Andross' 
manuscript, ne wrote (a t  the committee's request):  "When you aaopt
the in te rpre ta t ion  which you fol low in your manuscript,  you re a l ly  
oeny the e f f icacy  of the new covenant previous to the cross. . . . 
This seems to us to be a very serious perversion of the Gospel." rie 
explained that i t  involved "worse consequences than the teachings of  
Ballenger." What perturbed Prescott was that  in order to answer 
Ballenger,  Andross (who also d i f fe red  with Prescott on "the da i ly" ;  
was revert ing to the pre-1888 theological  posit ion of the cnurch and 
discarding the hard won but v i t a l l y  important theological  gains of 
the early  1890s. ^
In 1929, almost eighteen years a f te r  these developments, 
Daniel ls while v is i t in g  A u s t ra l ia ,  was shocked to f ind from c o n f i ­
dentia l  conversations wi th W. W. Fletcher,  the vice president of  
the Australasian Union Conference, tnat Fletcher was in theological  
d i f f i c u l t y  on the heavenly minist ry of Christ .  Daniel ls  advised 
Fletcher not to present his views to the church committees immedi­
a t e ly ,  but to consult with  Prescott f i r s t .  Fletcher took Daniel ls '  
advice,  and a number of l e t t e r s  passed between Prescott and himself .  
Fletcher g re a t ly  appreciated the professor's "kindly endeavors" to
V  W. Prescott to E. E. Andross, December 5, 1911, RG 11: 
Fid 1911-A. Daniel ls  agreed with Prescott tha t  Andross' arguments 
"would be repudiated by a large number of  our ministers" (A. G. 
Daniells to W. C. White, July 10, 1912, RG 11: Lb 50, GCAr). Pres­
cott  and many others saw that the 1888 righteousness by fa i th  
emphasis was l inked closely with the new view of the covenants and 
the law in Galat ians.  3esides,  they bel ieved tha t  Mrs. White had 
endorsed the new posi t ions.
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neio him in nis study and to show nim where ne was “mistaken."  
Prescott also advised Fletcher not to move hast i ly  in making a 
■ormal statement of his convictions to the brethren but to come to 
the United States for fu r ther  study and consultat ion.  Fletcher  
wished he had started the correspondence with Prescott e a r l i e r  and 
agreed with the professor that he did not know of any body of workers 
to wnich he could turn fo r  greater  l ig h t .  He f e l t ,  nonetheless,  
tha t  he ought o f f i c i a l l y  to inform his president and the General 
Conference. Later,  wnen Fletcher v is i te d  Washington, he spent time 
again with Prescot tJ
At the time of t h e i r  dialogue,  Prescott had j u s t  returned 
*rom a summer in Europe where he had spent time with Conradi con­
sidering some re lated questions.  Conradi had been researching the 
history  of prophetic in te rp re ta t io n  and had come to conclusions 
at variance with the t ra d i t io n a l  positions of the church. Prescott  
was asked to review the lengthy manuscript Conradi had e a r l i e r  sub­
mitted to the Review and Herald- -a  task he apparently was re luctant  
to undertake. Eventual ly,  ten months l a t e r ,  he submitted a twenty- 
two-page review wnich was p r im ar i ly  a summary of  some o f  the manu­
s c r ip t 's  “outstanding features" with no judgment expressed as to 
2
th e i r  merit .  Prescott recommended, tnougn, that the manuscript
] W. W. Fletcher to A. G. Danie l ls ,  June 5, 1929, RG 58: LEF
(1) Fid “Fletcher W. W." ; W. W. Fletcher to W. W. Prescott ,  August 
27, 1929, RG 58: LEF(l) Fid “Fletcher and Sanctuary Serv ice ,"  GCAr.
^GCO Min, November 11, 1930; E. Kotz to H. F. Schuberth, June 
19, 1931, RG 21: Fid 1931-Central  Europe, GCAr. Kotz exorer.sed a 
fear that Prescott would be in harmony with most of  what Brother  
Conradi had w r i t te n .  I t  seems he may have thought th a t  this was wny 
Prescott took so long over the assignment.
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snouid not oe oublisnea.  He f e l t ,  f i r s t ,  i t  would not in te re s t  the 
average reader, and second, i t s  variance with t r a d i t io n a l  positions  
would suggest that a representat ive committee should consider the 
material  f i r s t .  Nevertheless,  Prescott was "impressed" wit.,  the 
amount o f  valuable information the manuscript contained. He wished 
that  i t  'could be copied and placed in every e d i t o r ia l  l i b r a r y  and 
placed in every col lege.  . . .  I t  would be of much value to editors  
and 3 ib ie  teachers." The professor ’ s rather favorable review o f  
Conradi's manuscript apparently gave r ise to rumors in Europe that  
the professor was in harmony with Conradi's doctr inal  views. He was 
asked to aeny the rumor in order to protect himself and to help the 
European cnurch leadersnip give a clear answer. In f a c t ,  he did 
share Conradi's view that Christ had a pre-cross m in is t ry ,  althougn 
wnat he tnougnt o f  Conradi's other views is not knewn. He strongly  
disapproved Conradi's schismatic a c t i v i t i e s . '
~he theological  issues with which Fletcher and Conradi had 
confronted the church were ser ious ,  and in the endeavor to provide 
answers there seems to have been considerable confusion.  A series  
of Sabbath School lessons on the sanctuary that Howell had been asked 
to w r i te - -a ppare n t ly  to counter the impact of  F le tcher 's  withdrawal --
"W. W. Prescott ,  "Report on Elder L. R. Conradi 's Manuscript,  
September 3, 1931," RG 58: LEF(l)  Fla "Conradi"; W. E. Howell to W.
W. Prescott ,  October 14, 1932, RG 11: (Asst, to P r e s . ) ,  Fid 1932-P,  
GCAr. F. M. Wilcox apparently became quite antagonist ic  to Prescott  
over the issue. In the 1934 episode at  Emmanuel Missionary College,  
he adopted a very i n f l e x i b l e  posi t ion.  Later the two men had a 
fur ther  disagreement over the publicat ion of  an a r t i c l e  on the papacy 
by Prescott and over Wilcox's general e d i to r ia l  po l icy .  This may 
al>n hpwo contributed to the d i f f i c u l t i e s  over Prescott 's  own manu­
scr ip ts .  Prescott eventual ly suggested to the General Conference 
o f f ic e rs  tha t  Wilcox needed to be replaced as ed i to r  o f  the Review. 
SCO Min, March 8, 1934; August 9, 1935; January 21, 1936.
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was found unsat isfactory . Another set of  lessens nad to oe sud-  
s t i t u t e d .  Some memoers of  the Sabbath School lesson committee were 
'concerned over the e f fe c t  of a v i r tu a l  acknowledgement that lessons 
could not be proposed which would be s a t is f a c t o r y ." Mrs. Flora 
Plummer, the Sabbath School department secreta ry ,  however, was 
convinced that receiving a "blast" from Ballenger's fol lowers for  
th e i r  f a i l u r e  would be "a lesser d i f f i c u l t y  than to prepare a set of  
lessons that they might attack with a show of success."^
In 1933, a book prepared by C. H. Watson, The Atoning Work of  
C h r is t , had rough passage before i t  was published. Some on tne 
reading committee f e l t  i t  would draw a vigorous attack from the 
3a l lenger  party and that the church would "eat the b i t t e r "  over i t . ~  
Prescott p a r t ic u la r ly  was anxious to see the resu l t  of Watson's 
e f f o r t s .  He hoped i t  would give "a c lear  treatment of the sanctuary 
matter from the standoc’ nt of the B ib le ."  He f e l t  i t  would be of  no 
use to quote the wri t ings  of Mrs. White to the c r i t i c s  of the cnurcn. 
3a r t  o f  Prescott's anxiety to see Watson's book, i t  would seem, 
arose from the fact  that he himself had been unable to persuade 
e i t h e r  Fletcner or Conradi that they were in er ror .  While not 
agreeing wtih a l l  they said,  i t  seems, he was prepared to concede 
tha t  a number of  t h e i r  cr i t ic isms o f  the church teachings should not 
be dismissed l ig h t l y . ^
^0. Flora Plummer to C. H. Watson, February 2, 1931, RG 11 : 
Fid 1931-P, GCAr.
" I .  'H. Evans to W. W. Prescott ,  August 25 , 1933, RG 11: / ice 
^re s .:  IHE Fid 1933-P, GCAr. Howell had also prepared a manuscript 
tha t  troubled some. Evans thought he conceded too much.
- ' I t  was proDably in this context that Prescott made nis
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~hree years a f te r  tne professor's return to Washington from 
Emmanual Missionary College, he was asked to c r i t iq u e  a Sabbath 
Sc.nool lesson quarte r ly  manuscript on the sanctuary that had been 
prepared by 3ranson. He apparently decided that this would be an 
appropriate time to raise the subject with the General Conference 
o f f ic e r s .  Sranson was absent, but two long sessions were held with 
his colleagues and Prescott went througn the lesson series in f ine  
d e t a i l .  The cr i t ic isms he offered and the points he raised with the 
brethren c le a r ly  indicated that he had done a lo t  of  re f lec t ing  on 
the whole doctr ine of  the atonement since his encounter with Fletcher  
and Conradi. 3ut his main c r i t ic is m  was simply a refinement of  that  
wnicn he had offered to Andross twenty years e a r l i e r .  Adventists 
should not deny that Christ served as a pr ies t  and mediator before 
calvary as well as afterwards. He bel ieved that Chr is t 's  priesthood 
was inherent in his sonship. Cit ing Heb 5 :5 -6 ,  he maintained that  
Christ  was 'a Pr iest  forever a f t e r  the order o f  Mel chizadek." He 
also indicated that the signi f icance of  the 2,300 days related to 
the "restorat ion  of  the sanctuary perhaps a f t e r  the modern 
Babylonian c a p t iv i t y " — a more f l e x i b l e  approach to the chronology. 
Other c r i t ic isms concerned the misuse o f  Scripture in the manuscript,  
such as using Acts 3:19 to apply to the end time, innacurate s ta te ­
ments concerning the b lo t t ing  out of  s in ,  and inconsistencies between 
one part  of the pamphlet and another.^
al leged remarks to Branson and Evans. W. W. Prescott to I .  H. Evans,
June 18, 1933, RG 11: 7 ice Pres.: IHE Fid 1933-P, GCAr.
^GCO Min, March 5, 6, 1937. An abbreviated transcr ip t  of  the
meeting (two sessions) was included in the minutes.
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After  tne f i r s t  session, seme of the brethren apparently f e l t  
t.nat t.oeir suspicions about the professor's orthodoxy were inaeed 
true,  he had openly disagreed with a statement in Great Controversy 
where Mrs. White said that Christ  began his work in the heavenly 
sanctuary ' a f t e r  his ascension."^ At the commencement of  the second 
session, there fore ,  Prescott quoted four passages from the S p i r i t  of 
Prophecy tha t ,  he argued, showed unequivocal ly tha t  Chr is t  exercised 
his p r ie s t ly  min istry  p r io r  to his ascension (even during Old Testa­
ment t imes).  He pointed out that two leading brethren,  Watson and
Sranson, had taken positions contrary to these spec i f ic  statements in
th e i r  books and no one was disturbed by i t .  He desired that “the
same l i b e r a l i t y  o f  a t t i tu d e '1 that was maintained toward these men
snould be maintained toward him. In spite o f  the fac t  tha t many of  
his cri t ic isms of the manuscript seemed v a l i d ,  his e f fo r ts  to have 
changes made were unavai l ing.  The lessons were published apparently
9
unaltered."  A generous a t t i tu d e  however, was manifested toward the 
orofessor.
In the tense atmosphere in the church fol lowing Fletcher and 
Conradi's departures, i t  was d i f f i c u l t  to look at the issues they 
had raised.  Frequently more concern was expressed about whether 
some point or argument played into the hands of the c r i t i c s  than 
about whether the ideas were val id  in t h e i r  own r ig h t .  During the
^E. G. White, Great Controversy, p. 420. The statement had 
been cited  in Branson's manuscript.
9
“The passages c ited were Desire of  Ages, pp. 625, 680, /51,  
and Fundamentals of  Christ ian Education p. 403. GCO Min, March 6,
1937. See Sabbath School Lessons, Fourth Quarter,  1937.
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’ 930s, E. S. Bal lenger's Gathering Call magazine worried the cnurch
leaders who, understandably, seemed to be more in terested in replying
to the c r i t i c s — or at  least  in not giving them any ground — than
addressing the issue r a is e d J  Prescott had no sympathy fo r  the
Gathering Call or Conradi's campaign against the church, but he was
oossessed of a scholarly  concern for  truth and a reformer's passion
for  advancement and progress. Furthermore, in his l a t e r  years he was
much f reer  from d i re c t  admin istrat ive  re sp o n s ib i l i ty ,  thus,  he seemed
more incl ined to invest iga te  issues and look seriously at  what the
c r i t i c s  of the church were saying. The price he paid fo r  this was
2
the price of being c r i t i c i z e d  and misunderstood. Nonetheless, ne 
retained confidence in the church and in what he bel ieved to be i ts  
d is t in c t iv e  mission. His brethren in leadership recognized this and 
even a f t e r  his seemingly unproductive educational e f f o r t s  with them,
See, for example, M. E. Kern to J. F. Wright, June 3, 1933, 
JLMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 2, AUHR. I n s t i t u t i o n a l l y  the church f e l t  strongly 
pressed to defend i t s e l f  against c r i t ic is m  and to develop an e f f e c ­
t iv e  apology. There were some moves, however, to look a t  the 
questions that had been asked. A f ter  Fletcher's withdrawal the 
Australasian Division had pet i t ioned the General Conference to cal l  
a world-wide Bible Conference to discuss matters re la ted  to 
prophecy and the sanctuary.  This was planned for  1932 but had to 
be cancelled because of the economic depression. The cancel la t ion  
unfortunately gave fu r th er  g r i s t  fo r  the c r i t i c s '  m i l l .  I t  was 
noped that the newly establ ished seminary would help to resolve some 
of the d i f f i c u l t  questions.  See C. H. Watson, " Information  
Concerning the Australasian Pet i t ion  to the General Conference,"
July 12, 1943, RG 17: B ib l ica l  Research In s t i tu te  F i l e :  Fid 
"Ballenger";  E. Kotz to H. F. Schuberth, April 25, 1932, RG 21: Fid
1932-Central Europe, GCAr.
2
Prescott was not alone.  Taylor G. Bunch was c r i t i c i z e d  and 
misunderstood for the same reasons, but his suggestion o f  using the
word "phases" instead of re fe r r in g  to apartments to describe C h r is t ’ s
heavenly ministry  has become the more or less standard posit ion of
the denomination. J. E. Fulton to T. G. 3unch, August 5 ,  1932,
JLMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 2, AUHR.
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ne was s t i l l  inv ited to p a r t ic ip a te  in th e i r  counc ils . '
"Vicarious F i l i i  Dei"
One other issue on which Prescott t r ied  to educate his c o l ­
leagues auring the closing years of  his act ive career was the 
appl icat ion of  the mystical  number 666 to the expression "Vicarius  
r i l i i  Dei ," an al leged t i t l e  o f  the Pope. As in the case of  the 
sanctuary doctr ine,  Prescott 's  view on this  matter was not r e a l l y  a 
novelty.  He had held his p a r t ic u la r  view of 566 for  twenty years 
or more. In fa c t ,  Prescott had previously discussed the issue with 
the General Conference committee who had been p a r t i a l  to his posi­
t ion .  The new generation of  church leaders were apparently unaware 
of this previous discussion sometime shortly a f t e r  1910. He seems 
to have been a l i t t l e  more successful in this issue than in the one 
on the ministry o f  Chr is t .  Even so, he had to weather considerable 
opposition.
The question arose in 1935 when F. D. Nichol,  e d i to r  of  
Present T ru th , published an a r t i c l e  in his paper a l leg ing  that the 
o f f i c i a l  t i t l e  of  the Pope was "Vicarious F i l i i  Dei" and that this  
f u l f i l l e d  th» 666 of  Rev 13:18.  The widely read Cathol ic  paper,
Our Sunday V i s i t o r , in rep ly ,  challenged Adventists to prove th e i r  
claim. They also al leged that Adventists re l ied  on biased, unre­
l i a b l e ,  an t i -Ca tho l ic  sources to make the claim, instead of on 
r e l i a b l e ,  acknowledged Catholic sources. Another w r i t e r  in a
G^CO Min, May 1, 1938. 3y 1938 a series o f  study groups 
on sanctuary issues conducted by Andreason and Froom helped to inform 
church leaders on some of the complexities of the issues.  M. E. kern 
to J. K. Cones, February 24, 1938, JLMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 3, AUHR.
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oreminent Cathol ic paper complained tnat the "ingenious metnod of 
reckoning" that Adventists employed in applying the number 566 to the 
°ope could jus t  as well be used to show that the number applied to 
"Ellen Gould White." Nearly a year passed before Adventists pub­
l ished a reply by someone who f e l t  he could adequately prove the 
po i n t  J
Nichol, three months a f t e r  the Catholic papers published 
th e i r  chal lenge,  approached Prescott and asked him "to submit sucn 
proof as may be ava i lab le  to j u s t i f y  our claim." Prescott responded 
tha t  he had studied the matter extensively when he was ed i tor  of  the 
Protestant and had come to the conclusion that there was, in fa c t ,  
no sat is fac tory  proof.  The claim was based on an acknowledged and 
discredi ted forgery,  "The Donation of Constantine" in The Decretum 
of Grat ian . His study during the six weeks since Nichol had wr i t ten  
him only confirmed the fa c t .  Prescott was concerned about :he 
in te l le c tu a l  honesty o f  the whole exercise.  He argued that Adven­
t i s t s  would complain b i t t e r l y  i f  the i r  opponents made claims aDOut 
th e i r  church be l ie fs  based on the author i ty  of  what t h e i r  c r i t i c s  or 
opponents said.  Recognized Adventist au thor i t ies  were a much more 
accurate source for  information about Adventist b e l ie fs .  Adventists 
should therefore t r e a t  others as they themselves wished to be 
t rea ted ,  he maintained.
Af ter repeated approaches to the church leadership,  he was
^Our Sunday V i s i t o r , June 2, 30, 1935, p. 3; The Commonweal, 
August 16, 1935.
~W. W. Prescott to F. D. Nichol,  October 16, 1935, RG 21: 
Correspondence Fid 1936— P-R, GCAr.
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• in a l l y  grantee opportunity to make a presentation on the matter.  
3rescott  prepared thoroughly for the meeting and had quotation a f t e r  
quotation to support his thesis ,  many of them in Latin .  He attempted 
to snow tha t  the formal t i t l e  used o f  the Hope was, in fa c t ,
'Vicarius C h r is t i , "  not "Vicarius F i l i i  Dei." Furthermore, while  
qematria was used in both Greek and Hebrew, i t  was not used in Latin  
wnere a r b i t r a r y  numbers were assigned to only a few l e t te r s .  The 
Greek number 666 could not therefore leg i t im a te ly  be used for  a 
Latin expression which was not a formal t i t l e  of the Pope anyway.1
The claim that "Vicarius F i l i i  Dei" was actual ly  inscribed  
on the t i a r a  used at the Pope's coronation,  Prescott labeled as 
completely fa lse .  He re lated that when he was ed i to r  of the
Pro tes tan t , he had pictures taken o f  the t i a r a  in the Vatican museum
by C. T. Everson and published them in the Protestant. The t i t l e  
"Vicarius F i l i i  Dei" was not on i t .  When the Southern Publishing 
Company published the revised ed i t ion  o f  Smith's Daniel and the 
Revela t ion , a picture of the t i a r a  was included, but an a r t i s t  had 
added to the photograph (apparently one that Prescott had had
taken; the t i t l e  "Vicarius F i l i i  D e i ."  When Prescott received the
book and noted the p la te ,  he immediately brought i t  to the a ttent ion  
of the General Conference committee and presented the facts of the 
matter.  The committee took immediate act ion to stop the book unti l  
the photograph was removed. The professor argued that that was ju s t
"U f u l l  transcr ip t  of the presentat ion and interview was 
taken. See "Meeting with Elder W. W. Prescot t ,"  Apri l  16, 1936, RG 
11: Correspondence Prescott Fid 1936 I I ,  GCAr. "Gematria" is the 
practice  of expressing numbers by using consecutive le t te rs  of the 
alphabet.
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as much a fraud and a forgery as anything the Catholic church had 
aone. He added, "When we are driven to such conduct as this to prove 
some of our theology,  we had b e t te r  stop."^
While some, l i k e  M. E. Kern, resisted Prescott 's arguments, 
Froom, Evans, and Watson, among others,  seemed supr~rt ive and ack­
nowledged the weight o f  his evidence. The matter was shelved for  
fu r ther  study,  although i t  was understood that "in the meantime" the 
" in te rpre ta t io n  should not be repeated." The understanding was 
apparently not widely known. Twelve months l a t e r ,  a short time 
before his formal ret irement ,  the pers is tent  Prescott was replying  
in wr i t ing to another author in the Watchman Magazine who continued 
to make the claim that  666 applied to the non-existent t i t l e  of  the
Pope. To the end of his career ,  Prescot t 's  passion for tru th  did
?
not dim. He remained an educator to the las t .
"' ibid. ,  p. 14.
“ I b i d . ,  p. 16. W. W. Prescott ,  "The In te rp re ta t io n  of  'The 
Number of  a Man,1" [Apri l  1937], RG 21: Correspondence Fid 1937—P-R, 
GCAr. GCO Min, December 18, 1938.
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CHAPTER X X I I I
RETIREMENT
The 1930s brought to the General Conference in Washington 
a younger group of leaders. Many of these such as James McElhany, 
3ranson, Watson, and E. Kotz came from service in t e r r i t o r i e s  fa r  
from Washington, or served there when Prescott was elsewhere. Con­
sequently,  to many Prescott was ju s t  a name— one that had been 
surrounded with controversy a t  tha t .  While the professor's preaching 
a b i l i t i e s  were s t i l l  recognized, his age and experience respected,  
and his counsel valued, times were changing. The church was rapid ly  
growing la rger .  Management of i ts  in te rests  were more complex and 
i ts  o f f ic e rs  were more numerous, furthermore,  during this  period  
the f inanc ia l  t r i a l s  of  the depression years were severe and occu­
pied the a ttent ion of  the church leaders.  Prescott 's scholarly  
concerns somehow did not always seem to mesh with those of the 
brethren.  I t  seemed that,  of  necessity,  they had to be strongly  
oriented to more pragmatic considerat ions.  In a sense, he seemed 
to be ou t l iv ing  his age.
I t  became increasingly d i f f i c u l t  for  the brethren to re la te  
to the professor's repeated requests fo r  interviews regarding cor­
rect ing  wrong positions and the troubles connected with his manu­
s cr ip ts .  The o f f ic e r s '  minutas of  these sometimes lengthy interviews 
convey the impression that the brethren began to regard the e lder ly
503
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gentleman as something of a bother. (M. R. T’nurber,  book ed i to r at
the Review and Herald in the late 1930s and a neighbor of Prescott 's
three or four doors removed, reported that sometime around 1940 a
rumor went around the park that the professor had been cal led in by
McElhany and was asked to stop "pestering" the brethren.)  Prescott
.oimself had begun to feel  that  increasingly  he was being l e f t  out of
f i e ld  work and complained to the o f f i c e r s .  They were unmoved and
noted to themselves that there were, in f a c t ,  fewer inv itat ions for
his services coming from the f i e l d . 1
In v i ta t io n s ,  though they were fewer,  s t i l l  came. In May
1936 he attended the General Conference session in San Fransisco
and served on some of i ts  committees. The sermon that the eighty-
one-year-old professor del ivered at a morning Bible study hour
impressed the congregation and merited special  mention in the Review.
His theme— "Our fa i th  must lay nold on a person and that person is
C h r i s t . 1 Preaching appointments in C a l i f o rn ia  and an o f f i c i a l  v i s i t
to the Loma Linda Medical School rounded out his stay on the west
coast. Campmeeting appointments in the Lake Union Conference
2
occupied the summer.
In his preaching during these l a t t e r  years the professor 
increasingly enjoyed reminiscing with his congregation about his 
personal acouaintance with the ear ly  pioneers in the movement and his 
own experiences in connection with the work. Repeatedly he
i n t e r v i e w  with M. R. Thurber,  March 24,  1981 GCO Min, 
November 13, 1935.
2RH, June 4, 1936, p. 136. GCO Min, March 1, 3, 1936.
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emphasized the Sabbath and the sanctuary as the hallmarks of  the 
movement's message. The mediation of Christ  and the fourth  command­
ment, in his view, were the two points of  reform the church was 
especia l ly  raised up to proclaim before the adventJ
By 1937 Prescott rea l ized  that the time had come fo r  him to 
be released from act ive  serv ice.  His las t  o f f i c i a l  engagements as 
a General Conference f i e l d  secretary included p ar t ic ip a t in g  in the 
landmark 1937 Educational Convention at Camp Blue Ridge and a 
preaching tour at the Indiana campmeeting during the sunnier. Thus 
were concluded f i f t y - t w o  years of denominational serv ice.
Though r e t i re d  Prescott did not lay aside his burden for  the 
church to whose prosperi ty  he had devoted his l i f e .  During his 
act ive  l i f e ,  his work had been his only hobby. Reading, w r i t in g ,  
and speaking were his in te res ts .  So i t  was in his closing years.  
There was nothing he enjoyed more than v is i t i n g  with younger workers 
in his home and discussing the results of  his on-going Bible study 
or his burden for  the church. Denton Rebok, a teacher at  Washington 
Missionary College at  the t ime, re la ted that many were the hours he 
spent in conversation with the professor. In his opinion,  the 
professor was "an in t e l le c t u a l  g ia n t ,  a prince of  I s r a e l .  . . .  I 
loved to probe into his mind, his hear t ,  his soul; and then l is ten  
in te n t ly  as he poured out his thoughts in a flow o f  r ich d e l igh t fu l  
language." Rebok reported that i t  was Prescott who taught him to
^GCO Min, February 28, March 16, 1937. W. W. Prescott ,  
"Morning Bible Study: Grand Ledge Campground," August 19, 1936; "The 
Evidence of Real Prosper i ty ,"  Takoma Park Church, June 29,  1936; "The 
Sanctuary and the Sabbath," H y a t ts v i l l e  Church, July 6, 1935, NAP, 
AUHR.
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think and to s t r iv e  towards a higher level  or thinking.  S im i la r ly ,
R. A. Anderson enjoyed nis fel lowship during these closing years.
In his opinion,  the re t i re d  professor "was a charming man to be 
w i th . "  Students of  former years also enjoyed v is i t in g  with the 
pro fe s so r - -o a r t icu la r ly  those whom he had assisted f in a n c ia l ly  with  
the i r  schooling. Prescott had been exceedingly generous, almost to 
a f a u l t .  Even in his ret irement years he continued his unobtrusive 
practice of assist ing students from his personal funds.^
Daisy kept an immaculate flower garden at  th e i r  home on 
Carrol l  Avenue in Takoma Park. This added to the re laxation of the 
quiet years of ret irement.  The professor's l ib ra ry  was his f i r s t  
love,  however, and he continued to spend hours there studying and 
wri t ing  (see f ig .  20) .  His a r t i c l e s  for  the Signs and The Minis try
7
on devotional topics s t i l l  appeared occasional ly.  A Bible study 
group that he conducted each week in his home and an occasional ser ­
mon in the local church at the Adventist headquarters also continued 
to provide stimulus for  his study.
Even his retirement years were not e n t i re ly  free from 
controversy. In late 1939 he preached a sermon in the Takoma Park 
church that provoked his old antagonist ,  J. S. Washburn, l iv ing  in 
ret irement in Hagerstown— a small town near Washington. Prescott 's
^D. E. Rebok to G. M. Valentine ,  February 3, November 18, 
1931; R. A. Anderson to G. M. Valentine,  May 25, 1981; Al ice  Perrine  
to G. M. Valentine,  February 22,  1981; Raymond H. Hartwell to G. M. 
Valentine,  June 12, 1981.
^W. W. Prescott,  "Words of Divine Comfort," Signs, 1939; 
"Momentous Implications a t  Oxford," The M in is t r y ; "The O f f i c i a l  
T i t l e  of the Pope," The M i n i s t r y , March 1939, pp. 17-19. Dartmouth 
College Alumni Magazine, February 1939, December 1939.
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sermon was a study on Chr is t .  En t i t le d  ’'The Coining One," the sermon 
pointed out the work of  Chr ist  in Old Testament times and the s ig ­
n i f icance of  the name "Jehovah-Jesus ." I t  was a theme he had w r i t te n  
on fo r  many years.  In the sermon Prescott also discussed inc iden t ­
a l l y  the doctrine of the Godhead, mentioning that the doctr ine of  
the ~ r in i ty  was c le a r ly  implied in the Scripture .  He also mentioned 
tha t  the English word "person," when used of the Godhead, had i ts  
l im i ta t io n s  because i t  tended to foster  a concept of three Gods.
The "unity" o f  the Godhead must also be stressed, he argued, to 
provide a correct balance. Prescott had the sermon printed up as a 
booklet .  According to the e d i to r  of  the Alumni Magazine of  his 
alma mater the sermon " fo rc ib ly  expounded" the teachings of his 
church. According to J. S. Washburn, i t  was rank heresy.^
During the ear ly  months of 1940, Washburn prepared a 
mimeograoned manuscript e n t i t l e d  "The T r i n i t y , "  in which he v ig or ­
ously attached Prescott.  In Washburn's view the doctrine of the 
T r i n i t y  was "a cruel heathen monstrosity,  . . .  an impossible absurd 
invention,  . . .  a blasphemous burlesque, . . .  a bungling absurd 
i r reve ran t  car ica ture ,  . . .  a Roman doctr ine" that was "seeking 
to intrude i ts  ev i l  presence into the teachings of the Third Angel's  
Message." I t  was ne i ther  scr ip tu ra l  nor in accord with the S p i r i t  
of Prophecy. The las t  h a l f  o f  Washburn's document was a personal 
attack  on Prescott ,  accusing him o f  nn longer being a Seventh-day 
Adventist because he bel ieved in the T r i n i t y ,  used the Revised 
Version,  nad worked with Waggoner and Jones, and had advocated the
1
'Darmouth College Alumni Magazine, December 1939.
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new view or' "the d a i ly . "  Much of the attack was a re pe t i t io n  of  the 
slander he had published in 1922. ^
Apparently i t  was c i rc u la te d  quite  widely.  In June 1940, 
Washburn reported to General Conference President McElhany (who he 
f e l t  was sympathetic to his cause) that one conference president  
had asked him for  th i r ty - tw o  copies to d is t r ib u te  to a l l  the min is ­
ters in his conference. Prescott graciously invited Washburn co 
his home to discuss the matter,  but the v is i t s  were unproductive.  
Washburn considered the professor to be in t rac tab le  and on the verge 
of going down into darkness. He f e l t  duty-bound to continue his 
campaign because, in his view, Prescott "seemed to have a powerful 
influence" over some of the teacners in the seminary. Furthermore, he
argued, "Prescott 's influence has done more to make i t  d i f f i c u l t  to
2
establ ish the theological seminary than anything e lse ."
Those connected with the theological  seminary were upset at  
Washburn's propaganda. He reported that he had heard "some very 
serious threats . . . made by men high up" for nis c i rcu la t ion  of 
the document but there appears to have been no o f f i c i a l  rebuke, in 
A p r i l ,  D. E. Robinson, who was associated with the White Estate ,  came 
to Prescott 's defense. With careful  documentation from the White 
Estate f i l e s  he demonstrated the f a l s i t y  of  Washburn's accusations.
He suggested that Washburn's views, in f a c t ,  were the "var iant views"
"'j. S. Washburn, "The T r i n i t y , "  [1940],  JLMcCC, Bx 17 Fid 28,
AUHR.
^J. S. Washburn to J. L. McElhany, June 2, 1940, JLMcCC, Sx
1 Fid 3, AUHR. Prescott had read someone else 's  copy and wrote to 
Washburn asking him to send one. He was surprised at Washburn's 
"misrepresentat ion." W. W. Prescott to J. S. Washburn, Apr i l  24, 
1940, JLMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 3, AUHR.
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and wondered why he should launch such a harsh personal attack on 
Prescott wnen the same views were held by "scores of 3 ib le  teachers,  
e d i to rs ,  and ministers ."  The l e t t e r  seems to have had no e f fe c t  on 
the re t i re d  evangelist.^
Although personally depressed by Washburn's a c t i v i t i e s ,  the 
orofessor was more distressed tha t  there were so many in the church 
who would give credence to them. He f e l t  burdened for the church
over such things.  This combined with the fac t  that he knew that
scrne church leaders misunderstood him and were therefore suspicious 
of him, disappointed him. Some leaders even f e l t  uncomfortable over 
his home Bible studies.  But most days were br ight and there were 
things that made his arduous labor for  the cause seem worthwhile.^
On May 24, 1941, Founders Day celebrat ions at Emmanuel 
Missionary College honored Prescott 's  contr ibution to the church. 
With due ceremony, a bronze plaque was dedicated to his memory. I t  
read:
Wil l iam Warren Prescott  
President o f  this College 1885-1894 
Author Educator Friend of Youth 
"These Words of Tribute  
Raised to His Honor in Carven Bronze
'J. S. Washburn to J. L. McElhany, June 2, 9, 1940; J. 3. 
Washburn to W. W. Prescott ,  Apr i l  25, June 1, 1940; D. E. Robinson 
to J. 3. Washburn, Apri l 25, 1940, JLMcCC, Bx 1 Fid 3, AUHR. The 
doctr ine of  the T r in i ty  had, in f a c t ,  been a topic of some discus­
sion a t  the seminary and around Washington for  some years.  See M.
E. Kern to J. L. Jones, February 24, 1938; M. E. Kern to J. L. 
McElhany, February 27, 1938, JLMcCC, 3x 1 Fid 3, AUHR. Kern referred  
to the protests from the Columbia Union as "fool ish prat ings."
2
Interview with M. R. Thurber, March 24, 1981; interview  
with Mrs. Mary Jane M i tc h e l l ,  February 11, 1981; R. A. Anderson to 
3. M. Valent ine,  May 25, 1981.
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Are but a re f le c t io n  
Of a greater memorial engraven in the 
Hearts and Lives of  the Generations 
Of students To Whom he ministered  
Founders Day 1941-
"he grand musical o f fer ings ,  speech making, and ceremony would have
reminded the professor of  the commencement exercises he had enjoyed
at Ba t t le  Creek College,  but i t  seems that he was not able to be
present to enjoy i t .  3esides, he was embarrassed at such things and
probably preferred to be absent. As i t  happened, his health did not
permit him to make the journey to Berrien Springs.
In 1939 he had undergone a serious surgical  operation which,
ne reported,  l e f t  him an in v a l id .  He was large ly  confined to his
home, though not to bed. In 1943, he re lated that he was able to "be
about the house, r e t i r in g  ear ly  and gett ing  up l a t e . "  Even his
church attendance had to be c u r t a i l e d ,  although as often as he could
he t r i e d  to be there.  He was able to "walk around some" and v i s i t
his neighbors, some of whom, he reported,  were in poorer health than
himself .  According to Lynn Wood, he also continued to enjoy v is i ts
from old colleagues and maintained a keen " in te res t  in every de ta i l
connected with the cause he loved more than l i f e  i t s e l f . "  Wood
re la te d :  "How his eyes would brighten as bi ts  of  information came
2
to him showing the rapid consummation of  a l l  his hopes."
In the winter of  1944, his long, busy, and eminently useful 
l i f e  came to a close. Sometime la te  in December 1943, he caught 
inf luenza which soon turned to pneumonia. At the Washington
^Founders Day "Dedication Program," 1941, AUHR.
2
Dartmouth College Alumni Magazine, January 1943. L. H.
Wood, "Will iam Warren Prescot t ,"  RH_, February 17, 1944, p. 18.
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Sari tarium, the best of medical care sustained his l i f e  for some days
and enabled his las t  hours to be quite free from pain. But on
Fr iday,  January 21, he succumbed to the i l lne ss  and q u ie t ly  f e l l
asleep.  He was in his eighty-ninth year.
News of his death was reported across the nation by
Associated Press and obituary notices appeared in newspapers in many
places where he had labored. On Monday afternoon, January 24, in
the Takoma Park church, Lynn Wood preached the funeral sermon.
Interment was at  the Rock Creek Cemetery in Washington, D.C. (see
f i g .  21 ). The service was simple. According to Wood, Prescott
in the modesty of his soul . . . asked for  no mention of  
his work, o f  the positions of t ru s t  th a t  he had held,  of  
the thousands of souls he had inspired ,  of  the numberless 
cases of  help,  f inancia l  and otherwise given unst in t ing ly  
at great personal expense. Could he now speak he would 
but beckon us to carry on.
Alluding to the war that was then engulfing the nations of Europe and
the P a c i f ic ,  Wood l ikened the professor to a soldier who “when snot
ana shel l are bursting around him . . . catches an inspired v is io n . '1
Prescott had caught such a vision— a vision of  Christ  which made him
*eel "that his l i f e  was expendable in the warfare against s in . '1 The
vis ion had transformed his own soul and the s p i r i t s  of  his companions
nad caught f i r e  from i t . 1
^Nebraska State Journal , January 21, 1944; L. H. Wood manu­
s c r ip t ,  “Funeral of Professor W. W. Prescott ,"  AUHR.
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Fig. 20. Prescot t ,  age 86, at  work in his l i b r a r y  a t  home,
November 1941.
(Courtesy T. K. Martin)
Fig. 21. W. W. Prescott Family Tombstone, Rock Creek Cemetary,
Washington, D.C.
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CHAPTER XXIV
CONCLUSION
On one occasion near the end of his career ,  Professor Will iam
Warren Prescott was asked by one of  his students who was contemplat­
ing taking up employment in the church what a good motto would be. 
Prescott rep l ied  simply, "Do what you are asked to do." The motto 
aptly summarized the professor's own f i f t y - t w o  years of  service to 
the c.nurch.
Because he was such a highly capable i n d iv id u a l ,  endowed with 
many ta le n ts ,  his church asked him to carry numerous responsib i l i t ies  
in many d i f f e r e n t  places. Furthermore, whether the task was preacn- 
ing,  w r i t in g ,  e d i t in g ,  teaching,  or admin is tra t ion,  Prescott seemed 
co do the job unusually w e l l .  All of  these various a c t i v i t i e s ,  
however, seemed to revolve around a central focal po int .  At heart ,  
Prescott was an educator--a re l ig ious  educator.
Trained at  Dartmouth as a teacher and ordained to the gospel
ministry  in 1889, throughout his career he was re fe r re d  to as e ither
Elder or Professor. He seemed to embody the in te gra t ion  of  rel igion  
and education. I t  is from this perspective tha t  th is  study has 
viewed his l i f e .  While i t  may be d i f f i c u l t  in some areas to single 
out the extent o f  the inf luence of  Prescott on the church, i t  never­
theless seems appropriate to ask what Professor Prescott 's  long l i f e  
of service as a re l ig ious  educator in the Adventist  church
513
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acccmpl ished. He was widely known and respected in the denomination, 
Out did his preaching,  w r i t in g ,  and teaching have a last ing i n f l u ­
ence? In what way was the church changed or b e nsf i t ied  by his 
educational ministry? What permanent contr ibutions,  i f  any, did he 
make to the l i f e  and thought of the church?
As might be expected, among the most s ig n i f ic a n t  contr ibu­
tions made by the professor were those he made to the development of 
Adventist formal education.  Under Prescott 's leadership,  Batt le  
Creek College went through a period of remarkable growth and develop­
ment. When he began his nine-year term as president ,  the in s t i tu t io n  
was actual ly  s t i l l  j u s t  a high school. Prescott immediately set 
about upgrading i t .  He enlarged and improved f a c i l i t i e s ,  upgraded 
the fa cu l ty ,  and imbued the in s t i tu t io n  with a new sense of purpose. 
Degree courses were added and the in s t i t u t io n  became a genuine co l ­
lege. Enrollment increased by more than 100 percent during his 
administrat i  on.
While this contr ibution was of p a r t ic u la r  b enef i t  to Batt le  
Creek College, other orograms that Prescott began there proved to be 
of last ing value not only to the col lege but to Adventist education 
as a whole as i t  attempted to grapple with the problem of integrat ing  
re l ig ion  and education.  In the f i r s t  decade of the col lege 's  ex is ­
tence, there were no residence hal ls associated with the school. To 
the in s t i t u t io n 's  consti tuency,  dormitories sounded too much l ik e  
army barracks. They were decidedly apathet ic to the idea.  But the 
practice of students boarding themselves or l i v in g  in community 
homes gave r ise  to a serious d isc ip l inary  and morale problem. In 
1882 the school had to be closed down for  a year.  Shortly a f te r
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Prescoti 's  connection with the school he introduced a new concept of  
student residence. Dormitories were not to be ju s t  convenient 
boarding places. They were to be "school homes"— as important,  i f  
not more important, to the educational goals of the school as the 
classrooms. Here Chr is t ian character was to be inculcated.  Here,  
as faculty  and students dined, worshipped, and l ived  together,  
students would learn cul ture  and refinement. They would learn to 
l i v e  l i k e  "Christ ian ladies and gentlemen." President Prescott  
himself took up residence in the dormitory to set the pattern.
The plan, although not or ig ina l  with Prescott ( i t  was used 
fo r  i t s  academic advantages in England), was nevertheless a major 
breakthrough in Adventist schools and a s ig n i f ic a n t  contr ibut ion  
toward solving the problem of in tegrat ing education and re l ig io n  
in Adventist education. I ts impact on Adventist education was f a r -  
reaching. Graduates tra ined under Prescott's plan took the idea 
and implemented i t  in Adventist schools elsewhere in North America 
and in other countries.  I t  characterized Adventist in s t i tu t io n s  for  
decades. ( In some schools outside North America, the basic plan 
was s t i l l  being fol lowed as la te  as the mid-1960s.) Though the plan 
has changed markedly in modern Adventist col leges,  today's highly  
developed student-residence programs with the i r  l i v e - i n  deans, 
required worships, and re la ted  s tu d e n t - l i fe  a c t i v i t i e s  have b u i l t  on 
Prescot t1s model.
A second way in which Prescott helped resolve the d i f f i c u l t y  
of in tegrat ing re l ig io n  and education in his school was by making the 
da i ly  chapel period a focal point  of the school program. School 
assemblies, or d a i ly  chapels, were not new to Adventist  schools,  but
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Prescott gave the chapel period greater importance by making i t  the 
center  of  the school's program and by making i t  almost exc lusively  
his .  'he chapel period was typical  of Prescott's concern to empha­
size the s p i r i t u a l  dimensions of the school. So important was this 
dimension that he was often ready to dispense with classes to allow 
fo r  revivals  or some special  re l ig ious  services.  Prescott 's ro le  as 
the pastor-president in the school was fostered through the chapel.  
Daily at this hour he sought to inculcate Christian p r inc ip les .  The 
testimony of his students was that he succeeded. Chapel periods did 
shape character.  The ta lk s ,  the lessons, the ideals implanted were 
remembered years l a t e r .  Graduates from B at t le  Creek College,  the 
senior i n s t i tu t io n  of the denomination, carr ied th e i r  vision and 
ideal ism to new schools.
Perhaps the most s ig n i f ic a n t  contr ibution Prescott made to 
Adventist  education while he served as president of  Bat t le  Creek 
College,  however, was his revolutionary reshaping of the college  
curriculum. When Prescott became president of the i n s t i t u t i o n ,  the 
only 3i b 1e subjects offered by the school were two classes— Old 
Testament and New Testament h is to ry .  These were at  the n in th -  or 
tenth-grade lev e l .  A twice-weekly lecture on Adventist doctr ines  
given by Uriah Smith during the winter and spring terms and offered  
as an optional  addition to the usual courses was the only re l ig io n  
course at  the college leve l .  Prescott 's attempts to introduce  
regular b ib l ic a l  classes as a core requirement in the college  
courses eventual ly changed the shape of Adventist education.
The 1888 Minneapolis Conference and the animated discussions 
on righteousness by fa i th  that followed i t  proved to be the turning
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;oi  n t fo r  the professor and his col lege .  Prescott came to re a l i ze  
that the church's teaching needed to be Christ-centered not doctr ine-  
centered.  In the same way, education had to be Christ-centered i f  
the graduates and church workers i t  produced were to be Christ-  
centered.  3ut in order for education to be Christ-centered,  the 
curriculum would have to be Bible-centered.  With this  new conviction 
motivating him, he organized ( in  his capacity as the denomination's 
educational secretary)  the landmark Harbor Springs Teachers' Conven­
t ion in 1891. As a resu l t  of this conference, major curriculum 
changes were recommended. A separate m in is te r ia l  training course 
was developed, history subjects were introduced (taught from the 
perspective o f  b ib l ic a l  prophecy), and two fu l l - f l e d g e d  college Bible 
classes were commenced.
Prescott struggled to have these new classes introduced as 
subst i tutes fo r  the usual classical  language study and higher 
mathematical studies.  At f i r s t  the classes were offered as e lec ­
t iv e s .  Later he succeeded in naving them adopted as required sub­
jects  although to do so coursework had to be lengthened. Eventual ly,  
a f t e r  major upheavals, the Bible subjects were allowed to displace 
some of the more t ra d i t iona l  subjects as core requirements.
In the las t  quarter of the nineteenth century,  American 
education at  large wrestled with the problem of reshaping i ts  cur­
riculum to make i t  more relevant to the needs of society.  While the 
curriculum struggles a t  Batt le  Creek College need to be understood in 
this  larger  context,  they were more p a r t i c u la r l y  oriented toward 
making the col lege curriculum more re levant to the needs of the 
cnurch. Prescott 's e f fo r ts  to shape the college program so that
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b ib l ic a l  studies would be at i ts  center was o as ic a l ly  an attempt to 
enaDle i t  to provide graduates wno would b e t t e r  serve the mission of 
the church.
Because of Prescott's i n f lu e n t i a l  posit ion as the f i r s t  
educational secretary of the church, his ground-breaking work at  
Batt le  Creek in the area of  curriculum was extensive in i ts  i n f l u ­
ence. As secretary he was able to foster  reforms and influence 
other Adventist  colleges to adopt them. By v i r tu e  of  his leadership 
posit ion in education,  he was also able to make the matter of the 
educational program of the church a prominent issue for  discussion 
at General Conference sessions during the la te  1890s. He thereby 
helped to confront the church with the task of  developing a viable  
philosophy of eaucation--o f  making Adventist  education Christian  
education. I f  today Adventist education may be viewed as having a 
Bible centered curriculum, i t  is probably due more to the influence  
of W. W. Prescott than to any other single educator apart from Ellen
G. White h e rs e l f .
As educational secretary of  the General Conference, Prescott 
made a las t ing  contr ibution to the educational program of the church 
in other important ways. Pr ior  to 1887 (when Prescott assumed the 
posit ion of  sec re ta ry ) ,  each of the six or seven Adventist schools 
followed i ts  own individual  program without regard to each other.  
Furthermore, the establishment of  new schools was hindered by local 
jealousies among the various const i tuencies.  Prescott succeeded in 
unifying the developing denominational educational  program by 
estab l ishing p a r i ty  or uniformity in coursework, planning teachers' 
conventions, arranging for  an interchange of fa c u l t y ,  and by
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centra l iz ing  the task of  developing new sc.nools, thereby overcoming 
tne d e b i l i t a t in g  local jea lousies .
His careful  supervision of the rapid educational expansion 
during the la te  1880s and ear ly  1890s helped the church to avoid 
over-extending i t s e l f  educational ly a t  a time when many colleges of 
other denominations went bankrupt. Lasting memorials to nis c o n t r i ­
bution in this area are Union College and Walla Walla College. In 
the la te  1880s local  conferences were eager to establ ish th e i r  own 
local schools. I t  was intended that these would consist only of  
classroom bu i ld ings.  Students would care fo r  t h e i r  own boarding 
arrangements in the community. Prescott ,  aware that both money and 
committed Adventist  teachers were scarce, was convinced that such 
schools would be "cheap" schools. They would be Adventist in name 
only— Adventist because Adventist students attended them. He suc­
cessfu l ly  persuaded the various conferences to adopt his plan o f  
unit ing t h e i r  e f fo r ts  to bui ld more central  i n s t i tu t io n s .  This 
enabled him to incorporate "school homes" as a part  of the i n s t i ­
tut ion wnich in turn f a c i l i t a t e d  the attainment of his object ive  
of making re l ig ious  t ra in ing  "the prominent fea tu re ."  As the found­
ing president o f  Union College and Walla Walla College,  he was also 
instrumental in giving a d is t in c t iv e  mold to both in s t i tu t io n s  in 
the curriculum they adopted.
In his las t  years as educational secretary ,  during nis v i s i t  
to A u s t ra l ia ,  Prescott was involved in the development of a prac­
t i c a l  program for  the new Austral ian col lege.  While El len G. White 
is duly recognized as providing the vision and d irec tion  for this  
experimental school, Prescott 's p a r t ic ip a t io n  in laying out the
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camDus, c la r i f y in g  the school's ob ject ives ,  establ ishing curriculum 
guidel ines,  and developing a workaDle program set a s ig n i f ic a n t  
Prescott mold on the school. Not only the shape of many col lege
campuses but the shape of Adventist education i t s e l f  is in a large
measure a legacy of  W. W. Prescott.
I t  needs to be pointed out ,  perhaps, that in the early years
of educational development in the Adventist  church there was no 
c le a r ly  defined philosophy of Adventist  education. Mrs. White in 
the 1870s and 1880s had w r i t ten  a few suggestions pointing the way. 
These counsels on the general d i rec t ion  Adventist education should 
take urged church leaders to keep abreast and even lead out in 
educational reform. The counsels did not give spec i f ic  ins t ruc ­
tions on how school curriculums should be worked out in d e t a i l ,  how 
various courses should be organized,  timetables arranged, what 
speci f ic  textbooks should be used, or even how classes should be 
taught.  Many of the counsels pointed out the problems with current  
oractices in education,  but the task of developing a p r a c t ic a l ,  
workable philosophy of education was the respons ib i l i ty  of  teachers 
and educational leaders.  This task involved experimentation and 
t r i a l  and error .  Ellen G. White continued to give counsel during 
this process, prodding those unwil l ing to change, point ing the way, 
and warning of dangers. The general principles  enunciated by Mrs. 
White, however, had to be adapted, modified,  and put to work by those 
actua l ly  involved in the school. The educational leaders of the 
church were partners with her in the task. As president of B a t t le  
Creek College in the la te  1880s and ear ly  1890s, Prescott led the way 
among the church educators.
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Another of  the professor's last ing contr ibutions to the 
church in nis capacity as educational secretary was his successful  
attempt to persuade the church to commit i t s e l f  to the formal theo­
log ica l  tra in ing  of i ts  ministry.  Concern had been expressed by 
church leaders in the early 1880s over the lack of education pos­
sessed by min isters .  Reading courses were developed in an e f f o r t  
to meet the problem. As a fur ther  step (taken during Prescott 's  
ear ly  years as president of Batt le  Creek College),  the twice-weekly 
doctr ina l  lecture  a t  the col lege by Uriah Smith was expanded into a 
two-week session during the Christmas season so that ministers around 
the Bat t le  Creek area could attend. These measures, however, were 
inadequate, and the 1888 Minneapolis controversy seemed to h igh l ight  
the lack of a serious program o f  theological  education in the church.
In the months a f te r  the 1888 conference, Prescott  success­
f u l l y  persuaded the church leaders to adopt his proposal for  a 
formal Bible school for  the tra in ing  of  the min is try .  This was the 
beginning of a new era. As pr inc ipa l  of  this  f i r s t  "seminary" and 
the one entrusted with the task o f  drawing up the curriculum for  the 
two-year sequence of studies (the schools were convened for  periods 
o f  f i v e  months each y e a r ) ,  Prescott was able to set important 
precedents.
The bold new venture commenced in the midst o f  heated 
theological controversy,  but i t  survived and continued un t i l  1896, 
by which time, under Prescott's urging,  the col leges had developed 
more acceptable b ib l ic a l  studies courses and m in is te r ia l  t ra in ing  
programs of t h e i r  own. Prescott,  the re fo re ,  might wel l  be cal led the
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'ounding father of formal theological  education in the Adventist  
cnurcn.
Theological education for the ministry of  the Adventist  
church continued as one of  Prescot t 's  major concerns for  the rest  of  
nis l i f e .  During his years of  general church administration in 
ngland in the la te  1890s and during his e d i to r ia l  years in the f i r s t  
decade and a h a l f  of the twentieth century,  i t  was of v i t a l  in te re s t  
to him. I t  was his years as f i e l d  secretary of the General Con­
ference a f te r  1915, however, that  gave him p a r t ic u la r  opportunity to 
contr ibute  to the church in the area of  theological  education. In 
his extensive f i e l d - i n s t i t u t e  work in North America and in foreign  
countries,  and in his s ix  years of formal college 3i b 1e teaching 
in the 1920s and 30s, he made a large contr ibution not only to the 
preparation of  large groups of ministers but also to the formal 
development of m in is te r ia l  education i t s e l f .
In this f i e l d  his two major books .made a posit ive  con­
t r ib u t io n .  3oth his archeological book The Bible and the Spade and 
his col lege textbook The Doctrine o f  C h r is t , in a sense, were 
pioneering works. The Bible and the Spade was the f i r s t  serious 
work on archeology authored by an Adventist ,  i t  appears to have had 
a s ig n i f ic a n t  impact in contr ibuting  to a widened in te re s t  in the 
subject within the church. The approach of using archeological  
discoveries to substant ia te  the a u thent ic i ty  of b ib l ic a l  h is to ry  
eventua l ly  came to be a predominant opening thrust for  Adventist  
evangelism in many places.
The Doctrine of  Christ  apparently did not have an immediate 
impact on the church, but i ts  content and theme nevertheless
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represent one of the .tost valuable contributions Prescott made to 
the education of  the church's minist ry  and to the nature and content 
of i t s  preaching. Pr ior to 1888, and for  sometime afterwards,  
Adventist preaching and teaching was characterized by argumentative 
doctr inal  presentations.  A f ter  1888 Prescott joined with Waggoner, 
Jones, and Mrs. White in foste r ing  the revolutionary new Christo-  
centr ic  empnasis. A f ter  both Waggoner and Jones withdrew from the 
church, Prescott was the foremost f igure  continuing the emphasis in 
the church. His pract ical  e f fo r ts  to f ind  a way of presenting 
Adventist teaching from a Chr is tocentr ic  perspective in evangelism,  
nis w r i t i n g  on the theme, the testimony o f  his own preaching, and his
nrnmnfi' r\n r fhfl n a a  r i h r\ ilWv/antict’ n a r* n t n rt ha/H nr\
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small impact on the church both in the nature of  i ts  preaching and in 
i ts  basic understanding of this aspect of  i ts  theology. The profound 
and last ing legacy he l e f t  in these matters is inestimable.
In several other ways he contr ibuted much to the theological  
thinking of the church. As noted above, Prescott 's influence in 
moving the church to a more Chr is tocentr ic  theology was marked. 
(Thir teen of the some fourteen Sabbath School lesson series he wrote 
were on the theme.) His contr ibut ion in moving the church towards 
a more thoroughgoing view of the de ity  of  Christ  and to t r i n i t a r i a n -  
ism was s ig n i f ic a n t .  S im i la r ly ,  his emphasis on the Chr istocentr ic  
nature of  prophecy which re a l l y  lay at  the heart  of the discussion 
over "the dai ly" has been of last ing s ignif icance  to the church. 
Although i t  would be incorrect to suggest that Prescott was the only 
one making this Chr is tocentr ic  emphasis, his persis tent and persua­
sive Postering of the concept contributed s ig n i f ic a n t ly  in bringing
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about profound sh i f ts  in the theological  understanding of the 
church.
On the subject of  ins p ira t ion  and re v e la t io n ,  p a r t icu la r ly  
as i t  re la ted  to the work of Ellen G. White, Prescott had much to 
contribute  to the church. His own experiences in connection with 
Ellen White and his intimate acquaintance with the way in which she 
worked gave him insights which appeared threatening to many of his 
contemporaries. The more factual  view of Mrs. White's work that he 
advocated in the years fol lowing her death temporari ly los t  out in 
the struggle with those forces a t  work in the church that advocated 
a more r i g i d ,  a r t i c i f i c a l ,  and i d e a l i s t i c  view. In this sense, he, 
along with a few others,  was ahead o f  his time. His insights on 
these matters,  however, seem to be p a r t i c u l a r l y  re levant in the 198ns.
The d i f f i c u l t i e s  Prescott experienced in trying to educate 
the church on some of these theological  matters were p a r t ly  of his 
own making. Capable of  catching the broad outl ines of  an idea and 
of being enthused with i ts  p o t e n t ia l ,  he sometimes had d i f f i c u l t y  
communicating his vision e f f e c t i v e ly  to his hearers.  His loud- 
toned, a u t h o r i t a t i v e  manner was often perceived as opinionated or 
imperious. This frequently made i t  d i f f i c u l t  fo r  those who held 
contrary opinions to see l ig h t  in his arguments. I f ,  as a rel igious  
educator, he could have adopted a less dogmatic approach and appeared 
less pompous he might have had less trouble in persuading people to 
change t h e i r  views.
On the more popular l e v e l— as an evangel is t  and devotional  
speaker at campmeetings--he was much more e f fe c t i v e  as a communicator 
and educator.  Here his note of  c e r t a i n t y ,  convict ion,  and s incer i ty
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along with his s k i l l f u l  use of language impressed his audiences. In 
this set t ing  nis educational e f fo r ts  on benalf  of  his general 
Chris tocentr ic  emphasis were mere successful. Yet even here those 
who heard him report  a strange paradox.
Always a highly popular speaker at campmeetings, he contin­
ual ly drew large crowds and for  the most part people were both 
inspired and informed by his preaching. At the same time, however, 
numbers of  his hearers,  even while enjoying his sermons, were not 
able to grasp a l l  that  he said.  Prescott's effect iveness as a 
re l ig ious  educator would probably have been greater  i f  he had been 
able to adapt his ideas and insights to the understanding of his 
audience. Scholar and deep-thinker that he was, this was apparently 
a continuing struggle .  3ut,  in spite of th is ,  his scholar ly  g i f ts  
were not unavai l ing in the church.
One of the large benefi ts that accrued to the denomination 
as the r e s u l t  of Prescott 's wide research and e ru d i t io n  were the 
two volumes that  he compiled, the 3i b 1e Students Source Book and the 
Handbook f o r  Bible Students. As ed i tor  of the Protestant  Magazine, 
the professor col lected much valuable resource material  on church 
history  and prophetic in te rpre ta t ion .  Aware of  the value of this 
material  to the church's m in is t ry ,  the General Conference urged him 
to prepare them fo r  publ ica t ion .  The two volumes served as valuaDle 
aids f o r  ministers for  many years.  Another more in tangib le  c o n t r i ­
bution in the same area was Prescott 's inf luence in sens i t iz ing  the 
church to the need o f  being more careful  in i ts  use o f  history and so 
cal led "a u th o r i ta t iv e  statements" in i ts  prophetic expositions and 
in i ts  polemic against Cathol icism. As an e d i t o r  o f  various
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oud1ications of the churcn, the professor set a pattern fo r  accuracy 
and meticulous scnolarship that was esteemed by his col leagues.  His 
example both challenged and inspired his successors.
While Prescott 's work as an administrator  was not d i r e c t l y  
related to educational  matters,  there is no question but that the 
church was s ig n i f i c a n t l y  benef i t ted  by his large executive a b i l i t i e s .  
While his vigorous e f fo r ts  (along with others) in ca l l ing  fo r  reforms 
at the 1897 and 1899 General Conference sessions proved abor t ive ,  in 
1901 far -reaching reforms were implemented. A number of these were 
SDecific measures that Prescott had boldly advocated, p a r t i c u la r l y  
with regard to the conducting of  the General Conference session 
i t s e l f .  These became part  of the new organizat ional  procedures. As 
a church executive his p a r t ic ip a t io n  in the planning and supervision  
of the church's overseas developments in the ear ly  years of  this  
century also were of  las t ing  b e n ef i t  to the denomination.
As e d i to r  o f  the Review, the professor modernized the paper 
and brought i t  into the twentieth century.  I t  was also as e d i to r  
of the Review that Prescott administered to the church in a way that  
m a te r ia l ly  shaped i ts  h is tory .  His c r i t i c a l  analysis of the theology 
of Kel logg's Living Temple and his education of  the church membership 
on the issues contr ibuted markedly to a continued emphasis in the 
church on an ob ject ive  view of the doctr ine of the Atonement tha t  has 
more or less characterized the denominatio' since. Furthermore, his 
determined e d i t o r i a l  stand with Daniel Is in the b i t t e r  power struggle  
between the medical branch and the "evangelical" departments contr ibu­
ted prominently to the p a r t ic u la r  form of  church government in 
Adventism whereby church-related in s t i tu t io n s  are leg a l ly  owned and
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operated Dy the enured through a centra l ized Conference organizat ion.
Another prominent contr ibution to the development of the 
church made by Prescott in his capacity as administrator and e d i to r  
was his establishment of the Review and Herald Publishing Association  
in Washington. His reforming zeal and his executive a b i l i t y  combined 
with his enormous capacity fo r  hard work assisted the church 
immeasurably in trans fe rr ing  the publishing in s t i t u t io n  and the 
church headquarters to Washington, D.C. The leading Adventist  
publishing house in Washington stands in considerable debt to the 
labors of i ts  founding president.
This biographical study has viewed Wil l iam Warren Prescott  
primari ly  as an educator.  At the same t ime, however, considerable 
notice has been given to his years in general church administrat ion  
and to his theological  views in order to provide a rounded p ic tu re  
of his l i f e  and to provide a basis on wnich to make some assessment 
of his overal l  contr ibution to the church. Several ether areas not 
treated in this study warrant fu r ther  investigation .
1. While some notice has been given to Prescott's theology,  
the subject merits a much f u l l e r  treatment. A systematic analysis  
of Prescott 's theology and i ts  developmer+ would be of p a r t ic u la r  
value and help to the cnurch. The present study has revealed the 
importance of  Prescott 's Christology.  Further study, i t  seems, 
could focus on Prescot t 's  Christology and explore how the develop­
ments in the professor's thought on this  matter led to important  
developments in other areas of  his theology such as in his 
soteriology and eschatology. aecause Prescott was such a prominent 
thought leader in the church, a study of  this kind would contr ibute
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s ig n i f ic a n t ly  to an understanding of the theological  development in 
Adventi sm.
2. Prescott 's prominent involvement in the Kellogg c r is is  
has been noted in some deta i l  in this study, but the episode deserves 
an exhaustive study. A systematic theological  and contextual study 
of the period 1390-1910 would be of value to the church.
3. "The da i ly" controversy in Adventism warrants fu r ther  
study. I t  would seem that i t s  impact on the church was much greater  
than has been rea l ized .  Certainly  the controversy has s ig n i f ic a n t  
implicat ions in the ongoing development of  Adventist theology. An 
examination of the episode would also serve as an excel lent  case 
study in the re l ig ious  education of  a community.
4. This study has looked somewhat incident ly  at Prescott 's  
views on inspira t ion and his re la t ionsh ip  with El len G. White because 
the issues involved re lated closely to important events in the 
professor's l i f e .  A more thorough and systematic investigation of  
this topic is needed. Such a study would provide helpful  perspec­
t ives in the ongoing discussion in Adventism of Mrs. White's role.
5. 3ecause Prescott l e f t  his posit ion as educational secre­
tary of  the church in 1397 and moved into  general church administra­
t io n ,  only a very b r i e f  treatment of  the la te  1890s was possible.
The decade 1897-1907, was a period o f  s ig n i f ic a n t  educational  
upheaval in the denomination. A thorough study of this period would 
be h e l p f u l .
5. S im i la r ly ,  a contextual study of  the 1891 Harbor Springs 
Convention, i ts  re lat ionship to the 1888 Minneapolis Conference, 
and the developments that grew out o f  i t  await fur ther  study. The
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episode nas been discussed in this study because i t  was of major 
signi f icance in Prescott's career,  but a much mere deta i led  inves­
t iga t ion  of  the convention seems warranted.
In summation, what may be said about Prescott 's legacy tc the 
churcn? As an educator and church leader ,  Prescott lacked the g i f t  
of or ig inal  genius. He was not a c reative  inventor of novel 
thoughts, although he did possess a large i n t e l l e c t .  His c r i t i c a l  
a b i l i t i e s  of  analysis and synthesis were exceptional .  Furthermore,  
he read and researched widely and his expansive memory retained his 
learning.  This alone,  however, did not set  him apart from his  
fe l lows. Rather, Prescott 's power and inf luence came from the 
combination of  these a b i l i t i e s  with the more crucial a t t r ib u t e  o f  a 
keen s p i r i t u a l  and moral s e n s i t i v i t y .  Gentle and sensit ive  by 
nature,  he was nevertheless a man o f  powerful convict ions.  Al l  this 
aided by the t ra d i t io n  of  culture and refinement in which he was 
reared made him a power of the f i r s t  order.  As one of the leading 
thinkers and oreachers of  the church, his inf luence on the church 
was extensive.
Prescott 's breadth of learning and large i n t e l l e c t  gave him 
a perspective on l i f e  and truth that few of his contemporaries were 
able to appreciate.  He could see beyond the present in the sense 
that  he often saw solutions to problems before others were r e a l ly  
aware of  the problems. Thus, in some ways, he was ahead of his time. 
This contr ibuted to his being misunderstood and made his l o t  in l i f e ,  
p a r t i c u la r l y  in his l a t e r  years,  a lonely one.
At the same time, however, this s in gu la r ly  g i f ted  professor  
created barr ie rs  for himself that tended to dul l the immediate
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effect iveness of his influence. Possessed o f  a keen, discerning 
mnd and motivated by a driving passion for t r u t h  and accuracy, he 
found i t  d i f f i c u l t  to l e t  e r r o r  pass b y  u n c h e c k e d ,  n u r e u v e r ,  h i s  
forceful  persona li ty  backed by his breadth of learning was often  
perceived as pompous, dogmatic, and domineering. His tendency to 
urge his convictions and his insights on his fel lows with what 
seemed to be excessive zeal could provoke vigorous resistance.  Thus, 
controversies occasional ly swirled around him, and some matters 
(such as "the d a i l y " ) ,  while themselves not unimportant, threatened 
to obscure more important concerns.
I t  would seem that such weaknesses are common to many who, 
as reformers, seek the betterment o f  a church or society.  Prescott ,  
was c e r ta in ly  not immune to them. Misunderstandings and misper­
ceptions generated by the occasional over-wrought discussion--  
p a r t i c u la r l y  those in the l a t t e r  decades of Prescott 's l i fe - -caused  
his career to end somewhat on the downside and made i t  d i f f i c u l t  for  
the church to recognize his large contr ibutions.  Perhaps because of  
this i t  is only with the perspective tnat h is to ry  provides that a 
more adequate assessment of a person's l i f e  work can be made. This 
oiographical and c r i t i c a l  study of Prescott as an educator has 
attempted such an assessment.
Emerson once said that "there is properly no h is to ry - -o n ly  
biography." This look a t  denominational h is tory  by means of  
biography should have continuing relevance and usefulness for  the 
church, In fa c t ,  in the form o f  biography, his tory  has perhaps i ts  
most e f f e c t i v e  vehicle for informing the present.  This study can 
help inform the present in several ways. (1) The pract ica l
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implementation of the ideals and objectives of Adventist education 
is a matter of onqoinq discussion and experimentat ion.  This must be 
so i f  Adventist education is to continue to serve the needs of the 
church and of those who attend i ts  schools in an ever-changing 
society.  An awareness of Prescott 's struggles to develop a phi loso-  
Dhy of education and to implement i t  in the schools under his care 
during the formative years of Adventist  education serves to h igh l ight  
and c l a r i f y  the pr inc ip les  themselves and cast l ig h t  on how they need 
to be adapted in d i f f e r e n t  s i tuat ions.  Sucn c la r i f i c a t io n  should 
as s is t  Adventist educators today in the same task. (2) I f  El len G. 
White's wri t ings are to have a continuing meaning and relevance to 
the Adventist  church, the context in which they were w r i t ten  must be 
rediscovered and preserved. This is true of  her educational s ta te ­
ments as i t  is of  her other wr i t ings .  Prescott 's l i f e  has s i g n i f i ­
cant value because i t  helos to provide a c le a re r ,  h is to r ic a l  context 
fo r  many of the things Ellen G. White wrote.  (3) Despite the o f t -  
repeated warning of El len G. White about the dangers of fo rgett ing  
the workings of  Providence in the h is tory  of the church, much of the 
real  his tory  of Adventism that i l lu s t r a t e s  the workings of that  
Providence has been neglected o r  forgotten.  The in c l in a t io n  to 
remember the past only from a comfortable,  s e l f -se rv in g ,  or narrow 
perspective is strong and no i n s t i t u t io n  is immune to the temptation.  
The adage that those who forget th e i r  h is tory  are destined to repeat 
i t  is not without some merit .  Hopeful ly,  this study w i l l  help us to 
avoid the temptation to remember s e le c t ive ly  or to forget our past.
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APPENDIX A 
LINEAGE OF W. W. PRESCOTT
James P re s c o t t  
1637-11.25.1728 
(85)
Mary B o u l t e r  ( o f  E xe te r )  
5 .1 5 .1 6 4 8 -1 0 .4 .1 7 3 5
I----------
Joshua
M a r r ie d  1668
 1-----
Rebecca Jonathon
— i-------------------1---------
Mary A b ig a il Pat ience
— i—
John Nathanie l
James J r .  P re s c o t t  
3 .1 .1671 - ?
Jeremiah E l is h a  Sarah Lucy
M a r r ie d  3 .1 .1695
T
Maria  Manston A b ig a i l  Sanborn 
5 .16 .1672  -  ? 2nd M. 5 . 1 M 7 4 S  
, (He 75) 1 1 1 ............
Ebenezer James Rebecca
Samuel “ r e s c o t t  
3 .14 .1697-6 .12 .1759  
(62)
Mary Sanborn ( a t  Hampton F a l l s )  
7 .28 .1697  - ?
M a r r ie d  12 .17 .1717
Adm it ted  to  Church J u ly  12, 1740 
(5 sons and no d au g h te rs )
Jeremiah P re s c o t t  
4 .2 9 .1 7 1 8 -S u ic id e  1780
Mary Hayes
M a r r ie d  1.15.1741
Mary Towle 
2nd M. 2 .10 .1780
Samuel
Colonel Jeremiah P r e s c o t t  
12.22.1 7 41 -4 .25 .1817  
I___________
 1-----
Wi 11iam
M a r r ie d  1. ?. 1764
Jane Sherburne 
11 .7 .1 74 5 -9 .7 .1 82 8
John Jeremiah HuIdah Samuel Sarah Joseph Sherburne
Anna Cass ( o f  Epsom) 
d. 11 .7 .1856
Amos P r e s c o t t  
12 .7 .1784 -12 .26 .1806
M a r r ie d  6 .13 .1805  
.y d ia
Lyd ia  H. Ougan ( o f  H o lde rness )
3.7^1867 M a r r ie d  10.18.1826
Amos P r e s c o t t  
12 .6 .1 806 -1 .13 .1892
Lydia  M a rga re t  Sarah Ann 3 e l i a  Grace
H a r r i e t  M. T r ip p  James Lewis P r e s c o t t
3 .14 .1331 -3 .1 .1920  3 .3 .18 28 -1 .3 0 .1 91 5
M a r r ie d  12.30.1847 I
Lewis
i
Amos Charles
' i
3 e l l e  George James
i i 
Prank : red
M o r r i 11 Lewis Henry 3 .1 6 .6 1 -  M o r r i l l Eddy Howard E v e re t t
3 .29 .52- 4 . 3 0 . SO- 3 .3 . 5 7 - 7 .15.1924 3 .3 .6 3 - 4 .1 6 .6 6 - 6 .1 9 .6 8 -  2.20.71
3.6 .52 l l . 16.1929 12.19.1923 12.4 .69 12 .4 .69 2 .15 .69
Ai 11 iam Warren Sarah F Sanders Ja is y  O r n d o r f f
3 .2 .1855 -1 .2 1 .1 9 4 4 2 .23.1856- 6 .1 0 .1 91 0 1 1 .11 .1879 -4 .24 .1
M a r r ie d  7.8 .1880 M a m e d  11.7.1911 ,
Lewis W i l l i a m  
2 .1 0 .1 8 9 1 -7 .4 .1 9 1 8
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APPENDIX B
LINEAGE OF HARRIET M. TRIPP
Andrew MeClary 
(Came to America in 1776)
Richard Tripp Ann McClarv
1753 - ?
John Tripp Sa l ly  Gordon
4.6 .1870 -  1344
(6 other ch i ld ren!
Jeremiah Tripp Chloe Prescott
10.3.80 - 1884 
1_______1 1 
H arr ie t  Chloe 0.
I ........ 1
Wil l iam Ann
i
Warren
A. b .4 . 5 . 1827 b . 9 .2 .1854 b . 9.15.1836 b.10 .16 .
. 3.28.1824
James Lewis Prescott H a r r ie t  M.
3.14.1831 - 3.1.1920
M. 12.22.1847
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Unpublished Materials  
Essay on Manuscript Collections  
This essay w i l l  describe the unpublished sources held in 
various archival co l lec t ions.  Published mater; als both primary 
and secondary are l i s t e d  in the regular manner fol lowing the 
essay.
Andrews Univers ity  Administrat ion  
3uilding Vaults,  3err ien Springs,
Mi ch i gan
Minutes of  the Batt le  Creek College Faculty 1890-93, 1896-97; 
Minutes of  the 3 a t t l e  Creek College 3oard 1377-30,  1896-1901; the 
Minutes of  the Emmanuel Missionary College Faculty 1901-03, 1932-34; 
and the Emmanuel Missionary College 3oard 1901-02,  1932-34--important  
sources on Prescott— are housed in the f i r s t  f lo o r  admissions records 
vault .  Recently xerox copies of these records have been made for  
she Andrews Univers ity  Heritage Room. (Board minutes from 1890-96 
and Faculty Minutes from 1885-90, 1893-96 are not extant . )  Letters  
re la t ing  to Prescott 's service as a 8 i b 1e teacher at Emmanuel Mis­
sionary College in the early 1930s are in the microfilmed pres i ­
dential correspondence for  1931-34. These are housed in the second 
f loor  admission records vaul t .
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Archives of  the Australasian Division  
of Seventh-day Adventists,  Wahroonga,
Austral ia
Minutes of  the Australasian Union Confe^enrp Committee 1921- 
23 provide some background to Prescott 's appointment to the p r in c i ­
pal ship o f  Avondale College in 1921. These Minutes are in the
records of  the d iv is ion  o f f ic e  in Wahroonga, A us tra l ia .  Minutes of
the Australasian Union Conference session of  1895, the Australasian  
Union Conference Committee for  1895, and the Australasian Missionary 
College 3oard for 1921-23 are in the Ellen G. White Research Centre 
at  Avondale College,  A ustra l ia .  Xerox copies of  these las t  three 
sources are new also ava i lab le  in the Heritage Room o f  the James 
White L ibrary ,  Andrews University .
Archives of  the General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists,  Washington.
D.C.
The most extensive and probably the most important unpub­
lished sources on Prescott are found in the Archives of the General
Conference.
Minutes of  the General Conference Executive Committee from 
1387-1944 are valuable sources. They are in Record Group 1:
General Conference Committee. In addition to the published records 
of the General Conference sessions found in the General Conference 
Bui 1e t i n , the session records of  the Recording Secretary for 1387- 
1905 are h e lp fu l .  These include lengthy t ranscr ip ts  of  the 1901 and 
1903 sessions and are found in "G.C. Session Recording Secretary's  
Transcripts and Notes,' '  Record G’-oup 1: General Conference Committee. 
Minutes o f  the meetings of  the Off icers of  the General Conference
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,a body tnat began formal meetings in 1930) are a good source for  
Prescott 's 1 a te r  years--more he lpful  than the Executive Committee 
Minutes. The o f f ic e rs  minutes are in Record Group 2: General 
Conference Off icers .
Correspondence Collect ions of General Conference presidents 
are in Record Group 11: Pres identia l  Correspondence. These c o l le c ­
tions contain much material  that  is of  value in a study of  Prescott.
The l e t t e r  books of 0. A. Olsen, G. A. Inwin, and A. G. Daniel ls are
in the f i l e  "Outgoing Letters  1887-1914." The correspondence of  
Presidents W. A. Spicer and C. H. Watson is in "General Records 1914- 
1973." Letters from W. W. Prescott and many of his prominent associ­
ates such as W. C. White,  0. A. Olsen, C. C. C r i s le r ,  I .  H. Evans,
S. N. Haskel l,  G. I .  8 u t i e r ,  W. A. Spicer,  F. M. Wilcox,  E. R.
Palmer, and others are in three f i l e s  eacn e n t i t l e d  "Incoming 
Le t te rs ,"  with time designations of  1889-97, 1892-1902, 1901-14.
After  1914 incoming le t t e r s  were f i l e d  together with outgoing le t te rs
in the f i l e :  "General Records 1914-1973." Useful incoming and out­
going correspondence of Vice Presidents C. H. Watson, 0. Montgomery, 
W. H. 3ranson, I .  H. Evans, and J. H. McElhany is found in "Vice 
Presidents 1922-1973," Record Group 11: Pres ident ia l  Correspondence. 
Further relevant vice pres identia l  material  is found in the f i l e  
"Off ice of  the Vice President of  the General Conference fo r  North 
America, 1908-10, 1916, 1927-63," Record Group: North American 
Division.  Case f i l e s  fo r  J. H. Kellogg and others contain useful 
correspondence and other source materials.  They are in the "Docu­
ments and Special F i le s ,  1883-1950," Record Group I I :  Presidential  
Correspondence. Some important l e t te rs  are found in "Special
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"estimonies of Ellen G. White," Record Grcup 11: Presidential  Cor­
respondence.
A number of  Prescott 's l e t te r s  to church o f f i c i a l s  and 
le t te r s  to Prescott and about Prescott from a variety  of church 
o f f i c i a l s  are f i l e d  in Record Group 9: General and H is to r ic a l .  Some
of Prescott 's correspondence as f i e l d  secretary of the General
Conference is in the f M e  '"A. A. Prescott Correspondence 1916-17,"  
Record Group 17: Fie ld Secretaries.  Other helpful denominational 
history  background materials are found in the "M. L. Andreason 
Reference F i les ,  1840s to mid-1950s," Record Group 17: Field  
Secretaries.
Correspondence re la t ing  to Prescott from General Conference 
Secreta r ies ,  D. T. Jones, A. A. Colcord, L. 7. Nicola,  L. A. Hoopes,
H. E. Osborne, and W. A. Spicer is in the l e t t e r  books in the "Out­
going Letters 1888-1916" f i l e  and that of  Secretaries C. Meyers,
M. E. Kern, and E. 0. Dick as well as much of Spicer 's correspondence 
is in the f i l e  "Correspondence 1916-17," Record Group 21: Secre tar ia t  
Letters from Prescott and ocher correspondence concerning him are 
found in "Incoming Letters 1389-1915" and in "Correspondence 1916-71,  
Record Group 21: S ecre ta r ia t .  (A f te r  1916 incoming le t te rs  were 
f i l e d  together with outgoing l e t t e r s . )  The f i l e  "Outgoing L e t te rs ,  
Assistant Secretary,  1905-16," Record Group 21: Secreta r ia t  contains 
only a few Prescott items.
Records and correspondence of the General Conference book 
committee on which Prescott served in the 1880s and 90s is in the 
f i l e  "Book Committee 1887-97," Record Group 25: Committees. Corres­
pondence between Prescott and General Conference Treasurers I .  H.
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Evans, W. 7. Knox, and J . L. Shaw is in the 'Fi les o f  the General 
Conference Treasurer^1903-06, 1921-68," Record Group 31: Treasury.  
Some valuable correspondence on J. S. WasnDum is found in the 
f i l e  "J. S. Washburn," Record Group 33: Sustentee F i le s .  Minutes for  
the Foreign Mission 3oard of which Prescott was a trustee are in 
Record Group 43: Foreign Mission Board. A small quanti ty of corres­
pondence and copies of  minutes o f  ear ly  meetings of the General 
Conference departments of  education and the Central Educational 
Association of  Seventh-day Adventists are in the f i l e  "Collected  
Materials Pertaining to Education 1894-1963," Record Group 51: 
Cepartment of Education.
A large quanti ty of very helpful  correspondence and other  
h is to r ica l  materials on tneological  issues re la ted to Prescott are 
in the "L. E. Froom Fi les 1920s to 1950," Record Group 53: M in is te r ­
ia l  Association.
O f f i c i a l  records (mostly incomplete) of various in s t i tu t io n s  
with which Prescott was connected such as The Washington Foreign 
Missionary Seminary, The Seventh-day Adventist  Publishing Associa­
t io n ,  and the Review and Herald Publishing Association are in Record 
Groups 251-300: General Conference In s t i tu t io n s .  (Fu l l  minutes of  
the Review and Herald Publishing Association Board are in the 
General Managers O f f ic e ,  Review and Herald Publishing Association,  
Washington, O.C.) Letters concerning Prescott from of f icers  in over­
seas divisions of the church are found in "Correspondence," Record 
Group: Overseas Divisions.  Minutes of the Far Eastern Division  
Executive Committee for  1917-19 and minutes of other overseas 
div isions are in "Minutes," Record Group: Overseas Divisions.
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The personal col lect ions of W. W. Prescott  (Personal Collec­
t ion 21: W. W. Prescott) and F. M. Wilcox (unnumbered) contain useful  
m ater ia ls .  P a r t ic u la r ly  helpful  are the "Protestant Magazine 
Reference Fi les 1909-1916" in the former c o l le c t io n .  Two unpub­
l ished papers by 3er t  Haloviak "In the Shadow of the ' D a i l y 1: 
Background and Aftermath of  the 1919 Bible and History Teachers 
Conference" (1979) and "Pioneers,  Pantheists and Progressives: A. F. 
Ballenger and Divergent Paths to the Sanctuary" (1980) are also 
ava i lab le  at  the General Conference Archives.
Baker Memorial Library Archives Department,
Dartmouth College,  Hanover, New Hampshire
"Records of the Trustees of Dartmouth College,"  volume IV,  
covering the years 1873-77,  1885; "Records o f  the Faculty of  Dart­
mouth College," volume 2,  for  the years 1873-77; the "Dartmouth 
College Meri t  Rol l :  Academical Departments 1871-80"; and the "John 
Moore Comstock 1877 Scrapbook" are a l l  valuable sources for  Prescott's 
years at Dartmouth. Useful biographical  information is also found 
in the fol lowing f i l e s :  ::w. W. Prescott: Class of  1887"; "Class 
Report 1877-1927"; "Class Secretary's Book, Class of  1877"; and the 
"W. W. Prescott:  Photograph F i l e . "  Information on the grading system 
used a t  Dartmouth is found in the "Grading F i l e . "
Biddeford H is tor ica l  Society ,  McArthur 
Public L ibrary ,  Biddeford,  Maine
A number of scrapbooks containing information about Biddeford 
and the Biddeford Weekly Journal are housed in th is  co l le c t io n .  
"Biddeford Scrapbook 46" p a r t ic u la r ly  provides helpful  background 
m a t e r i a l .
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Ellen G. White Estate,  Washington,
-\ -  
J  . ~ .
The "Letter  F i le"  of Mrs. El len G. 'White contains a number
of important le t te rs  to Prescott dating from the 1880s u n t i l  1910.
Letters to Dan ie l ls ,  Haske l l ,  other prominent church o f f i c i a l s ,  and 
various church boards or committees are also valuable sources for  
information on Prescott.  The extensive "Manuscript F i le"  of  Mrs. 
White contains many useful source documents as we l l .  P a r t ic u la r ly  
valuable are Mrs. White's diary entr ies  during her v is i t s  to 3 a t t l e  
Creek in the 1880s and 1890s, during Prescott's v i s i t  to A us tra l ia  
in 1895-96, and during the f i r s t  decade of this century.  In the 
"Incoming Le t te r"  f i l e s  are s ig n i f ic a n t  amounts of Prescott 's own 
correspondence to Mrs. White, W. C. White, and C. C. C r is le r .
Letters to Mrs. White or her s t a f f  from 0. A. Olsen, G. A. I rw in ,
A. G. D an ie l ls ,  5. N. Haskell (and his wife H e t ty ) ,  G. I .  B u t le r ,
E. P. Palmer, Leon Smith, and many other church o f f i c i a l s  are also
in these f i l e s .  Al l  are good sources on Prescott. W. C. White was 
a p r o l i f i c  l e t t e r  w r i te r .  His numerous "Outgoing Letterbooks" con­
tain a large number of l e t te r s  to Prescott and to other church 
o f f i c i a l s  on matters re la ted  to Prescott.  The extensive miscel lan­
eous "Document F i le"  of the White Estate also contains some 
correspondence and much useful background material .
The fol lowing unpuDlished research papers are housed in the 
White Estate Col lect ions: Ronald 0. Grayb i l l ,  "Workpaper: The '1911 
Revision' of  Great Controversy," n.d.  ; Robert W. Olson, "H is tor ica l  
Discrepancies in the S p i r i t  of Prophecy Discussed at the 1919 3 ib 1e 
Conference," 1979; "The 1919 Bible Conference and Bible and History
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Teachers Counci l , '  1979 ; Eimiett K. Vande Vere, 'The Berrien Springs 
Meeting (1904), "  n . d . ; Arthur L. White,  “W. W. Prescott and the 
1911 Edit ion of  Great Controversy," 1981, and "The Prescott  L e t te r  
to W. C. White," 1981; and Craig S. W i l l i s ,  "Harbor Springs I n s t i ­
tute of  1891: A Turning Point in Our Educational Concepts," 1979.
Most o f  the materials described above except for the "Incoming 
Letter"  f i l e s  and the W. C. White "Letterbooks" are also a va i lab le  
a t  the El len G. White Center at  Andrews University ,  Be-r ien Springs.
Heritage Room, James White Library ,
Andrews Univers i ty ,  Berrien 
Springs,  Michigan
The Heritage Room has a considerable number o f  sources 
u t i l i z e d  in this study. The E. K. Vande '/ere Papers (c 4) contain 
much useful information on Batt le  Creek College during Prescott 's  
years as president.  Vande Vere's o r ig in a l  footnoted manuscript of 
his published history of Andrews U n ivers i ty ,  ~he Wisdom Seek e rs , is 
in this  co l lec t ion .  I t  is p a r t i c u la r l y  he lp fu l .  Scattered helpful  
l e t te r s  and some background materia l  on Prescott are found in the 
Heritage Room's col lect ion of correspondence and other personal 
papers o f  the following ind iv idua ls :  James L. McElhany (c  1);  Will iam  
Ambrose Spicer (c 3);  Charles Henry Watson (c 5, xerox);  John 
Harvey Kellogg (c 5, xerox);  George Royal Avery (c 7 ) ;  Arthur White-  
f i e l d  Spaulding (c 10); Frederick Griggs (c 15); Wil l iam Ward 
F le tcher ,  and J. H. Haughey. A copy of P. T. Magan's Diary for  
1903-04 is also held in the Heritage Room.
Other materials providing information about Prescott 's  years 
at 3 a t t l e  Creek College are: The Ferr is  Samuel Hafford Diary 1881-85;
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D. W. Reavis, "I Remember," n.d.  (a typescnp-  copy of reminiscences 
of Bat t le  Creek College); El len Hughes, "Reminiscences of B a t t le  
Creek College"; and student Wilmotte Poole's 18S3 l e t t e r  to his 
parents .
Materials re la ted  to theological  matters include the 
t ra n s c r ip t  of the 1919 Bible and Teachers Conference, Culy 1-August 
1, 1319 (the or ig ina l  of this document is in the General Conference 
Archives);  [L.  E. Froom and W. E. Howel l ] ,  "A Review of Our Author­
ized Bible Vindicated by B. G. Wilkinson" [1930];  B. G. Wilkinson,
“A Reply to the 'Review' of  My Book Our Authorised Version Vindicated"  
[1930];  and W. W. Prescot t ,  "Bible Doctrines: A Manuscript Prepared 
by W. W. Prescott to Serve as a Text for  Use in Advanced Classes in 
Training Schools" [1918].  An important 1911 Prescott l e t t e r ,  sermon 
notes, and portions of  book and a r t i c l e  manuscripts are in the f i l e  
"W. W. Prescott ,  Notes and Papers," 7FM 323.
Other helpful  miscellaneous sources on Prescott include Lynn 
Wood's sermon manuscript for  Prescott 's funera l ,  Prescott's study 
Bib le ,  some Prescott photographs, records of  the 1941 Emmanuel 
Missionary College Founders Day program given in his honor, and the 
bronze plaque dedicated to him a t  that time.
The fol lowing unpublished research papers housed in the 
Heritage Room were useful sources for  this  study: Edward Mart in  
A l len ,  "The Berrien Springs Meeting, 1904: A Study of E. G. White 
in the Midst of  C r is is , "  1977; Warren S. Ashworth, "Edward Alexander  
Sutherland: His L i f e ,  Work, and Philosophy," 1978; 3eresford A. 
Francis,  "The Founding, Closing,  and Reopening of Batt le Creek 
College," n .d . ;  Russel H o l t ,  "The Doctrine of the T r in i t y  in the
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Seventh-day Adventist Denomination: I ts Rejection and Acceptance," 
1969; George R. Knight, "Batt le Creek College: Academic Development 
and Curriculum Struggles 1874-1901," 1979; Mary E. Lamson, "Evolu­
t ion of  the School Home in the S.D.A. Educational System," n .d . ,  and 
"History of Emmanuel Missionary College,"  [1933];  Herman 0. Olson,
"A History o f  Bat t le  Creek College and I ts  Successor Emmanuel Mis­
sionary College," [ 1953] ;  G i lber t  M. Va lent ine ,  "A Response to Two 
Explanations of  W. W. Prescott's 1915 L e t t e r , "  1981, "Ellen G. White 
and Nineteenth-Century Educational Reform," 1980, "W. W. Prescott,  
A.M., 1855-1944: The Early Years," 1980; Emmett K. Vande Vere, 
"Wil l iam Warren Prescott: Adm in is t ra tor ," [ d r a f t  copy 1979]; and
Norman H. Young, "Alpha: Ellen G. White and the Kellogg C r is is ,"  
1982.
Loma Linda L ib ra r ie s ,  Department of  
Archives and Special Col lect ions ,
Loma Linda U n iv e rs i ty , Loma 
Linda, C a l i fo rn ia
The papers of Percy T. Magan contain a few items of corres­
pondence re la ted  to Prescott 's a c t i v i t i e s .
Maine H is to r ica l  Society Library,
Port land, Maine
This l ib r a r y  houses the "North Berwick Register ,"  "North 
Berwick Record Book" (cemetery notes) compiled by John El deridge 
Frost,  and "V i ta l  Records: North Berwick, Maine," a l l  of which con­
tain helpful  biographical and genealogical information on the J. L. 
Prescott family .
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'lew Hampshire H is tor ica l  Society 
Library ,  Concord, New Hampshire
Information regarding the attendance of both Prescott and
his wife Sarah at Penacook Academy is found in “Penacook Academy
Cashbook, 1867-1375" and "Records of the Off icers  and Students of
Penacook Academy, 1866-1883.' '  Helpful snippets of  information on
Prescott 's family h is tory  is in "Epsom, N.H. Church Records" and
"Epsom Marriages,  1784-1816,“ compiled by Reverend Ebenezer
Haseltine (Congregational).
Takoma Park H is tor ica l  Society,  Takoma 
Park L ibrary ,  Takoma Park, Maryland
A miscellaneous col lect ion of photographs, real estate
brochures, s t re e t  maps, business d i r e c to r ie s ,  and program folders
for  various c iv ic  occasions provide useful information on Takoma Park
in the ear ly  decades of the century. The l ib r a r y  also holds an
unpublished oaper by Sandra K u r t i n i t i s ,  "Railroads and Real Estate
Speculation: Takoma Park's Beginnings," 1977.
Union College Library H is tor ica l  
Col lect ion,  Union College,
College View, Nebraska
This co l lec t ion  includes an incomplete set of  Faculty Minutes
for 1891-94, 1923-27, and Union College Soard Minutes for 1890, 1910,
1923-27, and Union College Board Minutes for  1890, 1910, 1923-38- -the
years when Prescott was associated with the school. Also housed in
the l i b r a r y  are the Minutes of  the Union College Building Committee,
1390, and the Union College Locating Committee, 1899.
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Vermont H isto r ica l  Society L ibrary ,
M o n t p e l i e r ,  V e r m o n t
The f i l e  "Montpel ier  Union School Records dating from 
1860-1380" contain a number of miscellaneous items re la ted  to Pres­
c o t t 's  pr incipalship of the combined Montpel ier Union and Washington 
County Grammar School.
Personal Collection
3etween 1930-32 interviews were held with a number o f  i n d i ­
v iduals,  most of whom knew Prescott in his la te r  years.  Records of 
interviews with the fol lowing are in the author's personal c o l l e c ­
t ion: Charles Boyd, Everett  N. and Opal Wheeler Dick, Edward E.
Heppenstal l,  Juanita Hodde, George S. Hutches, Mary Jane M i t c h e l l ,
W. C. G. Murdoch, Mrs. R. E. Reye, Harry Taylor,  and M. R. Thurber.  
During the same period the author corresponded with a number o f  
individuals who had been students of  Prescott ,  had worked with him, 
or had been acquainted with him in some way. Letters from the 
fol lowing are in the author's personal f i l e s :  Roy Allen Anderson,
Max II. Christ ianson, El izabeth Cowdnck, Jesse S. Cowdrick, Monte 
5. Culver, Everett  N. Dick,  Opal Wheeler Dick, Pearl Gaitens,  Raymond 
H. Hartwell ,  Rochelle P. Ki lgore,  Leta K le in ,  A. F. J.  Kranz, 
Frederick Lee, Lester H. Lonergan, T. K. Martin,  G. M. Matthews, A.
J. Meiklejohn, E. Iving Mohr, Wil l iam A. Nelson, A. J.  Olson, H. 3. 
Olson, Al ice Perr ine ,  Elmer L. Pingenot, Denton E. Rebok, H. M. S. 
Richards, Dorothy Robson, Kathryn W.  Speh, Mary Stacey, Josnua C. 
Turner, Winnie H. Turner,  E. K. Vande Vere, Anna M. Vaughn, Leon F. 
Wadsworth, and Howard J. Welch.
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Theses and Dissertat ions
3achman, Robert McQuail. "The Evolution o f  a Railroad Suburb:
Takoma Park, Maryland: 1883-1942." M.A. thesis ,  Georqe 
Washington U n ivers i ty ,  1975.
3arham, Nigel Garth. "The Progress of the Seventh-day Adventist  
Church in Great 3 r i t a i n ,  1878-1974." 2 volumes in one.
Ph.D. d is se r ta t io n ,  Univers i ty  of Michigan, 1976.
Gane, E. R. "The Arian or A n t i - T r i n i t a r i a n  Views Presented in 
Seventh-day Adventist  L i te ra t u re  and the Ellen G. White 
Answer." M.A. thes is ,  Andrews Univers i ty ,  1963.
Hook, Mil ton R. "The Avondale School and Adventist Educational
Goals, 1894-1900." Ed.D. d is s e r ta t io n ,  Andrews U n iv e rs i ty ,  
1978.
Jorgenson, G i lbe r t  A. "An Invest iga t ion  of  the Administrat ive  
Reorganization o f  the General Conference of  Seventh-day 
Adventists as Planned and Carried Out in the General 
Conference of  1901 and 1903." M.A. thes is ,  Seventh-day 
Adventist Theological  Seminary, 1949.
Schwarz, Richard W. "John Harvey Kellogg: American Health Reformer." 
Ph.D. d is se r ta t io n ,  Univers i ty  of  Michigan, 1964.
Swanepoel, Francois L. "The Or igin and Early History of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church in South Afr ica  1886-1920." M.A. 
thesis,  Universi ty  of South A f r i c a ,  1972.
Published Materials
Newspapers and Periodicals
The Advocate of  Chr ist ian Education ( 3 a t t l e  Creek, Michigan),  1879, 
1904.
Alumni Magazine (Dartmouth College) (Hanover, New Hampshire) [1930-  
1944].
.American C i t i z e n , 1915.
A t la n t ic  Union Gleaner (South Lancaster, Massachusetts), 1908-1912.  
Australasian Record (Warburton, V i c t o r i a ) ,  1921-1923.
Batt le  Creek Dai ly Journal (B a t t le  Creek, Michigan),  1885-1394.  
Bible Echo (Melbourne, A u s t r a l i a ) ,  1895-1896.
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Biddeford Daily Journal (Biddeford,  Maine),  1923.
3iddeford Weekly Journal (Biddeford,  Maine),  1380-1883.
The Chr is t ian Educator (B a t t le  Creek, Michigan),  1897-1899.
The Commonweal (New York), 1935.
Concord Monitor (Concord, New Hampshire), 1380.
Dai ly Capital (Topeka, Kansas), 1889.
The Dartmouth (Hanover, New Hampshire), 1875-1377
Down East; The Magazine of  Mains (Camden, M i n e ) ,  1965.
Educational Messenger (College View, Nebraska),  1924-1928.
General Conference Bu l le t in  (B a t t le  Creek, Michigan),  1887-1901; 
(Washington, D .C . ) , 1903-1946.
G1eaner (Melbourne, A u s t r a l ia ) ,  1897.
Home Missionary (B a t t le  Creek, Michigan), 1889-1897.
Insight  (Washington, D .C . ) ,  1971.
Journal of True Education (Washington, D .C . ) ,  1953.
L iber ty  (Washington, D .C . ) ,  1906-1915.
The Lincoln Call (Lincoln,  Nebraska), 1890.
Medical Missionary Conference Bul le t in  (B a t t le  Creek, Michigan), 1903. 
The Menace (Aurora,  Missouri) ,  1914.
The Min is try  (Washington, D .C. ) ,  1928-1944.
Missionary Magazine (B a t t le  Creek, Michigan),  1901-1902.
The Missionary Worker (London, England), 1903.
The Monitor (San Fransisco, C a l i f o r n ia ) ,  1914.
Nebraska State Journal (Lincoln,  Nebraska), 1890-91, 1897, 1944.
New England Magazine (Boston, Massachusetts), 1894.
New Hampshire Journal (Montpel ier ,  Vermont), 1882-1883.
New Hampshire P a t r io t  (Concord, New Hampshire), 1880.
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Our Sunday V is i to r  (Huntingdon, Indiana),  1535.
Penacook Herald (Concord, New Hampshire), 1380.
Penacook Rays of Light (Concord, New Hampshire), 1880.
Presbyterian Standard (Char lotte ,  North C aro l ina ) ,  1915.
The Protestant Magazine (Washington, D .C . ) ,  1909-1915.
Review and Hera'd (B a t t le  Creek, Michigan),  1880-August 1903; 
(Washington, D .C . ) ,  August 1904-1944.
Signs of the Times yMountain View, C a l i f o r n i a ) ,  1905-1940.
Southern Watchman (Nashv il le ,  Tennessee), 1915, 1937.
Spectrum (Washington, D .C . ) ,  1972, 1979, 1981.
Student Movement (Berrien Springs, Michigan),  1932-1934, 1941, 1944.
Vermont Chronicle (Montpelier ,  Vermont), 1882-1885.
The Vermont Watchman--Scuvenir Edition (Montpel ier ,  Vermont), 1893.
The Vermont Watchman and State Journal (M ontpe l ier ,  Vermont), 1832- 
1385.
Washington Post (Washington, D .C . ) ,  1915.
Washington Star  (Washington, D .C. ) ,  1915.
Washington Times (Washington, D .C . ) ,  1915, 1918.
Wesleyan Methodist (Syracuse, New f o r k ) ,  1915.
Youth's Ins tructor  (Washington, O .C . ) ,  1944.
Pamphlets
Johnson, A. 0. "The Dai ly":  Is I t  Paganism? College Place, Wasn.: 
n.p.  [1909].  Heritage Room, James White Library ,  Berrien 
Springs, Michigan.
Prescott ,  W. W. Christ and the Sabbath. Mountain View, C a l i f . :
Pac i f ic  Pi-ess Publishing Associat ion,  1333. Heritage Room, 
James White Library,  Berrien Springs,  Michigan.
_________. Seventh-day Adventists and the Roman Peri l  : Some Informa­
t ion Concerning the Plans and Purposes of the Roman Catholic  
Church in America-] [Washington, D.C.: n . p . ,  1912j . Heritage 
Room, James White Library,  Berrien Springs, Michigan.
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________ . T'ne Law in Christ :  or,  the Relat ion between the Law and
the Gospel. B a t t le  Creek, Mich.: Review and Herald,  1898. 
Heritage Room, James White L ibrary ,  Berrien Springs,  Michigan.
[Stewart,  C. E . ,  e t  a 1 . ]  A Response to an Urgent Testimony. [B a t t le  
Creek, Mich.:  n . p . ,  1907.] Heritage Room, James White 
L ib ra ry ,  Berrien Springs, Michigan.
Waldorf, N. J. The Vicar  of  Christ and the D a i l y . N . p . ,  n.d.
Heritage Room, James White L ibrary ,  Berrien Springs,  Michigan.
'Washburn, J. S. An Open Letter  to Elder A. G. Daniel ls  and An
Appeal to the General Conference. N .p . ,  December 26, 1921. 
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists Archives 
Department Washington, D.C.
________ . The F ru i t  of the “New O a i ly . 1 N .p . ,  February 18, 1923.
Heritage Room, James White L ibrary ,  Berrien Springs,  Michigan.
________ . The S t a r t l in g  Omega and I ts True Genealogy. N .p . ,  Apri l
18, 1920. General Conference of  Seventh-day Adventists  
Archives Department, 'Washington, D.C.
White, El len G. Redemption or the F i rs t  Advent of  Chr is t  with His 
L i fe  and M in is t r y . Batt le  Creek, Mich.:  Steam Press, 1877. 
Ellen G. White Estate,  Washington, D.C.
________ . Selections from the Testimonies Set t ing Forth Important
Pr incip les  Relat ing to Our Work in General . The Publishing 
Work in P a r t ic u la r  and the Relation of  Our In s t i tu t io n s  to 
Each Other-! Oakland, C a l i f . :  [ P a c i f i c  Press Publishing  
Associa t ion] ,  1898. Ellen G. White Estate,  Washington, D.C.
School B u l le t in s ,  Catalogues, and Yearbooks
Announcement: Bible School for Min is ters .  1888-89,  13o9-CD.
B a t t le  Creek, Mich.:  n .p . ,  1888-89, 1889-90.  Heritage Room, 
James white L ibra ry ,  Berrien Springs,  Michigan.
Annual Catalogue of the Off icers and Students o f  B a t t le  Creek
College.  1877, 1885-94. Bat t le  Creek, Mich.: Review and 
Herald ,  1877; College Pr int ing Department, 1885-86; 
n . p . ,  1887-94. Heritage Room, Andrews U n ivers i ty ,  Berrien 
Springs,  Michigan.
Annual Calendar o f  Union College. 1891-94, 1924-28. College View, 
Neb.: Published by Central Union Conference o f  Seventh-day 
Advent ists ,  1891-94,  1924-28. Union College L ib rary ,  College 
View, Nebraska.
Cardinal 1933. Berrien Springs, Mich.: Published by Student Associ­
at ion of  Emmanuel Missionary College,  1933-
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Catalogue of the Montpel ier  Union School and Washington County 
Granular School, 1384. Montpel ier ,  Vt. : Vermont Watchman 
and State Journal Press, 1884. Vermont H is tor ica l  Society 
Library ,  Montpel ier ,  Vermont.
Catalogue of the Off icers and Students of 3enwick Academy, South
3erwick,  Maine 1857. Boston: Press of T. P. Marvin and Son, 
1857. Maine H is to r ica l  Society,  Portland, Maine.
Catalogue of the Off icers  and Students of Dartmouth College,  for
the Academical Year 1873-4 — 1876-7. Hanover, N.H.: printed  
for the College,  1873- i3?6. Archives Department, Baker 
Memorial L ibrary ,  Hanover, New Hampshire.
Golden Cords 1924-1923. College View, Neb.: Published by the 
Students of Union College,  1924-23.
Penacook Academy Catalogue. 1870, 1876, 1850. N.p. New Hampshire 
Histor ica l  Society L ib ra ry ,  Concord, New Hampshire.
Quarterly Catalogue of the Penacook Academy and School of Practice  
1880. Wilmot, N.H.: Sentinel  P r in t ,  1880. New Hampshire 
Histor ica l  Society L ib ra ry ,  Concord, New Hampshire.
Union College Catalogue 1926-27. College View, Neb.: Union College 
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